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PREFACE TO THE FIFTH 
EDITION 

THE demand for a fifth edition has enabled the authors to bring 
this vvlume 'up to date, and this has been done by means of 
80me additional sections and the inclusion of the most recent 
figures to tables and appendices. Among the interesting addi
tions are those on the American Railways since the War and 
recent developments in Aviation. 

The authors are very gratified with the reception this book 
has received, and by its extensive use in universities and other 
teaching institutions. 



PREFACE 
1'RANIPORT problems are not of recent origin. In one fonn « 
another they have arisen ever aince man had any goods to move 
fl'Olll place to place, and u transport baa become more completely 
«ganileCi they have provoked Increasing contrcmny. N« can it 
be u.ld that their lOIution baa never been attempted. In the railway 
period alone Parliament and tradera have given much time to their 
elucidation. But it II only In recent yean that th~y have been 
aystematically studied. The new Universitiea and Schools of 
Economics having Included the subject of transport In the curric
ulum fIX their commerce deer-, it hu come to be treated u a 
branch of economica deserving of accurate, scientific Inquiry and 
atudy. The aim of thl, volume is to assist this study, and 1:_ 
quentiy much that baa been witteD Is elementary. Then is also 
much that, necessuUy, Is sketchy, bec:a-. with a subject 10 

c:omprebllllSlve. It hu been found impossible to dc:al In detaU with 
every branch : to have done so would have nquired several volume&. 
Th .. Is much also that, Innitably, tOillchea c:ontroverslal ground. 
\Vb .. this Is 10 an attempt baa been made to ..-t both sides of 
the question u fairly and u adequately u possible. But while the 
primary alm baa been to produce a textbook fIX the Itudent, the 
auth«l hope that It wUl be found interesting to the CScn1 rader, 
particularly to the business man whOle daUy aBain bring hiPt into 
doae contact with the problems of trusport. 
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THE 

HISTORY AND ECONOMICS 
OF TRANSPORT 

lNTRODUCTION 

METHODS OF TRANSPORT AND THEIR DEVELOPMENT 

CHAPTER I 

TIUI LAIID OR TIUI WATIUI ROU'I1I 

Evu since trade and commerce necessitated the transport 01 goods 
the same problem has confronted the trader. With improved 

_thods and great~ knowledge 01 fona civinc 
..... :::.: ... incr~po_ over physical cooditions,the terms 

of t he probI~JQ have been modified. But the 
primltiYII trader of many centums ago debated the same questions 
as does the t_t~th century merchant in tbe llidlands to-day : 
Shall I lelld my goods by land cr by _ter P By the land n.d 

<.cr the _ter n.d; by the wagm on the turnpike, cr by the harse 
on the canal; by the railway,« by an improved canal method
th_ und.,.. ditt«mt forms are practically the same question.1rhich 
has d~man~ an ans~ from the meier 01 antiquity, the 
eisbt~th century (act<ll', and the captain 01 iDdusUy to-day. 

N,. is thb queoiliun. which to the sup«6cial obssver appears 
so simple. flUy to &liS,,",. The dOl« one \oob into the subject the 

~t.,.. do Its p ..... ibilities and complezitic:s pow. 
111-::::.::..... Whm the primitiwtrader had a few coods totl'.-

pOlt • few miks he might, • micht DeC, haft the 
eh,"" oIl'OOtfS. U, however. he Ii\~ lID the banks 01."-,.« 
I&ke. « by the -. he ft\i<')~ the adl .... t~ 01 the chaice. If. for 
instanc.. one WH"e to imacine a trader 1ivinK .. the side of a lake and 
ha\;,'1_ 'coods to wad to a sett\couwal 10 DU~ distaDt. )"It dIM , 
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I 
to the lake, will he send those goods by road or by water? It is 
frequently possible to get a clearer understanding of the problems 
of to-day, by going back to simpler times. and there view the 
problem shorn of the complications inherent in some modern 
methods. In the case now under consideration the trader knows 
that if the goods are sent by land there must be a roadway of some 
sort along which the beast of burden or the primitive vehicle can 
travel. If the shores of the lake are densely wooded, or marshy, 
it will be necessary first of all to make a road either by cutting a 
way thlOugh the trees and levelling a track, or by constructing a . 
causeway through the marsh along which man or beast can safely 
travel. When this roadway is available it will next be necessary 
to decide how the goods shall be transported along it. If the 
roadway be level and smooth a simple sledge drawn by horse or 
ox may meet the case; or the trader may have been introduced 
to the wonders of the wheel, and by constructing a rough cart 
mounted on an axle with two wheels he may ease the labour for his 
horse or ox very considerably. 

The point to note is that if he decide to transport the goods by 
land two questions have to be answered-is there a suitable road, and 

what shall convey the goods over the road? In 
lIodes and II ..... other words man has to provide both a road and a 01 Transporl. ' 

. vehicle. But in the case under consideration the 
trader is living on the shores of a lake, and as the destination of the 
goods is near the lake there is an alternative route. Now this route 
differs in almost every respect from the other. In the first place 
the roadway is ready for use. There are no trees to cut down or 
a morass to be rendered traversable. Nature has freely provided 
a level, easily traversed roadway, and for the use of this. all that 
the trader need do is to construct some type of boat or craft that 
will float. • 

To primitive man living near river. lake or sea, the water road 
offered many considerable advantages over the land road. And 
it is fairly certain that, under the conditions stated, the invention 
of the coracle preceded the invention of the cart. 

Throughout commercial history it is safe to say that, taken as 
a whole, water transport has been cheaper than land transport. 
Nor is the reason far to seek. Not only has the land road to be 
constructed. and tllis frequently entails great labour and expense. 
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but It hl\t to be kept In a state of repair. An untended road 
lIOOIler or later relapsel Into an impassable condition. Even the 

Roman roads, 10 lOUdly constructed that they could 
J":panII,: ~ almost defy the nvaces of Nature and of time. have. 

T:::"..... except where they have been continually In use and 
01\ the whole kept in a fair state of repair. disap

peared from view under nat w-aI growths. the removal of which would 
be all1lOIIt u coatly u the construction of new roads. The water road 
of lake. river. or -. with the natw-al modificatiOOl worked by time. 
chances ~ut little during the history of a nation. There may be a 
cert aiD amount of lilt inc up or chance of course. or modiJications 
caused by en.ion. but on the whole it may be said that the natural 
road enjoys a pennanency quite forden to any human attempts 
at road·making 01\ Janel. The modem example of this fact can be 
Wustrated by studying the capital outlay required for a railway 
company and a steamship company of the present time. The 
Iarstst railway group of the United Kincdom is saddled with a 
capital of upwards of £~.OOO.OOO sterling; but thtn Is not a 
uncle British ahipping company whose capital even approllimates 
to £20.000.000. And the total value of the men:antile marine of 
the United Kincdom. which comp.-ises DO lea than 20.000.000 
tOOl of ahipping. is only about £'275.000.000. Yet this shipping 
carries 01\ aomewhere about one-ha1f of the oc:ean tnDspart business 
of the wboI. worlel. U an analysis be made of the capital of a 
rai .... y and Iteunship company. the cause of this erst dispro
portionat. need for capital "«y __ -res. The cost of the 
ruIlinC Itock of the railway company is compuative1y small 
Th. it_ in the capital ac:count. which have ~ the erst 
__ of capital, an, In the first p&ac.. the ~ of the mate. 
t_ the ~tUJ ~ COIIDetted with rettinc the 
c:buter. and inally the ~ price of the IaDd, and the-kiDc 
c-l of ~ lD a word. it is the pdiminary ~ 
ia r<ttinc the deme approwcI. the purdIase of IaDd, and the 
construction of the I*a.aeat way that have boIked _ capital 
e~t_ Thus. 1Ibile the capital of the railways _ the United 
Kinsdoni DOW stands at IOIIII!thinc less than {l.b.ooo.ooo. about 
two-thirds of this ftst sma bas beea speal --me the roact-y. 
It is Dot to be ~ tlwll, thM then CUl be DO -.--.. or 
equality bet .... railway nte uclsteamsllip fnoicbt$. 
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The modem world has to sink large quantities of capit"to secure 
a modern land road. The ancient world had to put forth peat 

C at I Roads. efforts to construct even a suitable track for the 
o 0 transport of weighty commodities. The amount of 

capital sunk in ancient roads was probably never either con
sidered, estimated, or even approximately totalled up. The labour 
employed was forced or slave labour, and the materials were 
obtained by this labour from the nearest source of supply, What 
counted in those days was the effort or trouble entailed in procuring 
the facility afforded by a good road. Thus, if there was.;m alter
native water route, mankind naturally gave its attention rather to 
the improvement of the water route vehicle than to the compar
atively greater work of making a land road. 

The first water vehicle may have been a raft rudely constructed 
by fixing a number of tree trunks together. But this was a cum

brous machine, difficult to control and slow of speed. 
E":~lu:;v.:!er It would soon be superseded by the coracIe. This 

craft, which played a considerable and useful part 
in the early history of these isIands, was an ingenious invention. 
It was possibly suggested to some talented savage when he noted 
that the skins of animals would tIoat. Eventually a craft was 
constructed by making a wicker framework and covering it with 
skins. The coracle is the earliest water-craft known in the history 
of the British Isles, and has survived almost in its original form 
down to the present day. On the Dee, and the Severn, these 
craft, the outer covering, perhaps, being tarred canvas instead of 
skins, can still be seen; whilst in some parts of Ireland the type 
of craft used has scarcely changed since the days of St. Columba. 
In these slender craft long voyages were undertaken. There is 
on record a seven days' voyage by three Irish missionaries who 
travelled in a coracle from Ireland to Comwall. Julius Caesar 
realised the convenience of these craft, which apparently he saw 
for the first time in Britain. He had some coracles constructed 
and gives an interesting description of their build. They had 
gunwales and keels of strong, light wood, and the framing between 
these was of wicker work. The result was a boat-shaped basket 
which was covered with the skins of horses or oxen. Such a craft 
was light, and so was easily portable; it would stand a considerable 
amount of· hard USUe, and was very durable. Small cOracles were 
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c.~ ~th one akin, but larger craft were constructed. which 
teClulred two, three or more skins to cover them. There is a curious 

. and very interesting .urvlval of the coracle In present-day ahip
building ieclmic:al terms. Where more than one akin W&I required 
to cover the wicker framework, there W&I a ISJII that had to be 
made _teMight. Thus. In the construction of th_ primitive 
craft there W&I the akin and the 15111. Th_ two terma have 
persisted right down to the present. The ocean liner also has a 
akin, i. ... the outer plating. and where the platel are butted or 
riveted tllere are _that have to be caulked to render them water
tight. The akin and _m of the early craft are thus commemorated. 
although few things could be lea alike thaD the steel plating of 
a modern Iteamship and the hide coverinr of a coracle. 

Whrn mankind produced more eflicient tools, and W&I able to 
burD down or cut down a giant tree, the poasibility of making the 

tree into a boat soon occuned to 101IIII quiet-witted I::-t:.. eI native. Probably lire was used to hollow out the 
tree, and farm a bow and a stem. The woodea canoe 

became a practical fact and with this the adaptation of wood to ship 
or boat-building btopo. A canoe hoUo-S out of a tree W&I a cum
brous aftair compared with a coracle. Thus, u _ u it was 
found pOllSible to s.plit \reel into thin planks. the tramew..k of 
the coracle wu _what modified. and. in place of the hide cover
Inc. thin p1anb .we usrd. But u )1ft there ~ DO such thinp u 
nai1s or rivets, 10 the pIanb --. _ t~ u the edces of 
the bids had been. There was still. In the ttue _ of the word. 
a..m. Wooden boats with the __ .. _ t~. iDstMd 
of bNnr nai1ed. can still be _In Nonhern Europe. 

With the introduction of wood u the material for shipbuildiDc 
.., peat pOllSibilities ~ out belen the shipbuilcB and ~. 

The ~ of the ship coWd be eormoosly iD
ftt ... ~"*" c:nard. nnn.ftssitated.~.aanylDOdili-

lWfo cat ions, in flll1ll, CUllstnlttiora, propdlinc foRe. and 
Dwtbod of It~. But it wu DO pat distllDDt tn.a the ina 
~ boat to the Vikinc ship-a cnft ~ 1IIlCIs the 
CUlditloos of _ter transport in thoe fu.oI days, to 10 anywhere 
and do anythinc. The lone. swift ~ ship coWd DOt 0DIy 
ausa to Enc\and or Irdaod but coWd In .. the aossiDc of the 
Bay of Bixay C« -sa raud it). and pusiIIc t.hacIl t~ Strails 

t:-
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of Gibraltar it became a familiar object on the Mediterra~. Or, 
to put it in another way, the improvement of the coracle to the 
Viking ship made international trading possible. 

This evolution did not take place in one part of the world and then 
spread abroad. So far as can be gathered from survivals of early 

Widllllpread craft in different parts of the world, a very similar 
Evohliloa. evolution took place in widely separate countries 

and continents. Both in the Far East and the 
Far West serviceable sea craft were produced, and as mankind 
settled down after having passed through the hunting and. pastoral 
stages to the more civilised stage of agriculture, and had quantities 
of food~tuffs and raw materials of various kinds with which to 
traffic, the vehicle suitable for early trade was also available. 

Thus trading began and continued· to develop, a growing com
merce requiring a larger vehicle which led to the oar first being 
supplemented, and finally displaced by the sail. 



CHAPTER II 

I!NGU51l ROADS 

IN a vary few pagO!S the evolutipn of water craft over many centuries 
has been Iketched. Meantime land transport had also made ad

vances. and both road and vehicle had been subject 
TII~:;~:a" to many improvements. It would be the rolling of 

• a log that 6rst slJ8gtSted the possibility of easing 
t he labour of haul~ by using a roller or wheel. The facilit y thus 
gained would Irad on to other attempts being made to assist the 
work of transport. The roller. whilst diminishing the heavy work 
of the haulier. was alow. because of the ever-recurrinc necessity of 
~p1ad", the roll~r. Thil inconveni~ doubtless led to the 
invent ion of the axle. and when once a freely rotating. yet bed. 
roller or wh~l was evuh-ed the dimensions of the diameter of the 
wheel would soon increase. The original roller would be the trunk 
of a medium siRed tree. and when once the principle of the action 
of the wh~l had been grasped, sections of larger trees would be 
experimMted with. until the solid built wheel would come into-. 

When Ca-r invaded Britain in tbe year 55 B.c., he found the 
war-chariot in use. This wu a t'M)owhceled car. of which the axles 

wen prolonp:l. and fitted with .:ythea for the 
.. ~.~.. purpose of crippling the enemy when a charse wu 

'"'.: ............. attempted. The wheels of these chariots would be 
c:onstructed of solid wood. p«haps boundwh 

metal : centurits wen to elapse More the spol-.built wiled would 
come into l\'IlerU use. but drawings of the eIevslth century show 
cart, mowlted on ~ of very similar appouaoce to those fitted to 
~t"y COWltry carts. It is eWlent, however. from easu's 
delcriptions. that t'M)owheeled whic\es and hence roads of • _ 
or 1_ pc-imitive type have bftn in _ in this country. at any rate 
throtlCbout the Christian .... 

The ~ of the Romans wu to have aD important eII«t aD 

a-a...... nlethooh of transport. b the ~ -- pst 
n-.d qin..-s. R..d-mUing wu an _iaI 

_tun in thdr policy for maintaininc their bold _ the COIJDlries 
t,""y C\)I\CI~ N ........ an e:moeptioll ~ iD lhe case Of BritaiL , 
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Throughout the Island-florth, south, east, and west-Aterever 
the Roman went he left an indelible mark in the form of roads. 
Mer 2,000 years of hard wear many hundreds of miles of these 
roads are still in use Other parts of the system have been 
overgrown or covered with wood, but even these could apparently 
be restored, for recently the suggestion has been made that the 
disused Roman roads should be opened out for motor traffic. The 
rough tracks of the primitive inhabitants had developed in some 
cases into broad clearings through the woods and forests, forming 
roadways which afforded a means of communication thr"ughout 
the Island. It was this system of communication that the Romans, 
during their occupation of Britain, improved, straightened, con
structed and developed. The main routes eventually were-

.. 1. The Watling Street, leading to Ireland, and starting from 
Richborough by London and Worcester to Festiniog. Thence it 
had two branches--the left to Carnarvon, the right by Chester, 
Manchester and Corbridge to Cramond, Jedburgh, and the North . 

.. 2. The Ikenield Street, from the country of the Iceni (about 
the Wash and Yorkshire) by Newmarket and Dunstable to Streatiey. 
Here it branched-the right by the Berkshire Ridgeway to Ave
bury: the left by Newbury and Tangley to Old Sarum, Dorchester, 
Honiton, Exeter, Totnes, and the Land's End. 

.. 3. Akeman Street, from· the eastern counties by Bedford, 
Buckingham, Alcester, Woodstock, Cirencester, Aust (where it 
crossed the Severn), Caerleon, Cardifi, Caermarthen, and St. 
David's • 

.. 4. Ryknield Street, from the Tyne by Bruchester, Borough
bridge, Aldborough, Ribston, Bolton, Chesterfield, Burton Wall, 
Birmingham, Tewkesbury, Gloucester, Chepstow, and so by 
Abergavenny and Caermarthen to St. David's. 

.. 5. Ermyn Street, from East Scotland by Berwick, Brampton, 
Corbridge to Catarick, where it divided: the western branch along 
the Ryknield Way to Aldborough, Houghton, Doncaster, Southwell 
and Staveley, where it rejoined its own Eastern branch which had 
proceeded from Catarick by Northallerton, Stamford Bridge, South 
Cave, lincoln, Ancaster, and near Witham. • 

.. Thence the road ran to near Stamford, Chesterton, Royston, 
Ware Park, Enfield and Wood Green to London. 

.. Here it again ~vided-the western branch by ~rking and 
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Pullborevgh to Chichester: the easterly by Bromley, Tunbridge, 
Wadhurst and Eutbourne to PevenR)' • 

.. Two subordinate roads are &Iso mentioned by Sir Richard 
Colt Hoar_ 

.. 8. The Fosse Way, from about Seaton by Dchester, Bath, 
Cirenc ... ter, Northlrach, C1aychestcr, to Lincoln • 

.. 7. The Via Julia, mentioned both by Antonine and Richard of 
Cirencestcr, from Bath, Bilton, Caerwent, Cacrleon, Cowbridge, 
Nt'ath, and Caermarthen to St. David's.'" 

III thl' year A.D. 410 the Romans withdrew from Britain. and 
the Briti.tl found themselves confronted with an enemy against 

whom they could make but a fitful and unsatistac
IIi0w D.nlo ..... , tory resistance. Within h&lf a century the Jutes 
aII~"'" and Saxons had established themse1ves in the south. 

and within another century the whole of t~ east 
lind ."uth~t coasts wen! in the hands of the Angles, Saxons, and 
Jut.... The Briti!Jt ~n! driven st .. diJy ftStwvd until 6nally the 
conqUt"Sl was complete, and the various groups of invaden began to 
strive among themselves for the mastery. When this was decided 
other invaders entel'1!d upon the 1Cene, nar was it until the Norman 
Conquest that tho country enjoyed a cessation from srrious outside 
attack. 

All th_ centuries of strife and uncertainty worn! iU calculated 
to assist in the development of either internal ar Cltt<mal trade. 
llld ...... the ruads fur the most part __ &Iloftd to CO to ruin, 
although the T.......,. N-"a compelkd rr- to maintain 
bridgtoe-the thn!o compulsory works bdnc npair of ~ and 
ftlrtifications and personalwnn in the fyro ar militia. Thus such 
trans.pon as eltisted was carried 011 either by land CII' by wattS 
under the snatt"Sl dif&..-ultid. 

But with the cominc of the Nom.ns. and the constant roinc 
and C\\ltUIIC of the C<lIlq~ bet_ the Continftltal and Enpsb 

II ...... divisiuns of their kinc<J.>m. the routes to the mare 
- c:anwnient ...,..... OIl the IOIIth coast .... im-

proved. Heace by the time the Plantae-s -.. OIl the thrODe the 
main rolldsCOlllleCliac London witb the ...,..... for the Coat .... 
.... ill fair COIlditioll. But DOrthwvd and _ward comami
cation .... dit&.:ult and reaaiDed so for _ cst1lries. Parts 

• SleW ~..&. &. .... -11\ 
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of the old streets were either still in use or had been j;tpaired, 
but the main traffic of the country continued to be carried on by 
means of pack animals. 

Thus the trading routes were H ollnways. These had originally 
been tracks cleared of obstmction or made traversable where morass 

"HoUow. " succeeded the generally prevailing wood.. There 
JL was no attempt, however, at road constmctlon, and 

as a consequence these tracks became more and more deeply worn
hence the name Holloways. In some places they were worn to 
such an extent that the pack animals going along them were barely 
visible to people on the level. In the winter time such· tracks 
would fill with water, and, if the season was severe, would be 
frozen hard; in either case the passage-way along them was ob
structed. There are still survivals of these H ol/nways in many of 
our old towns. The place at which the way entered the town 
was the HoUOIIJay head, a name that still lingers ; in London it 
has given a name to a large district. 

The difliculty connected with the transport of goods under 
such conditions can be more easily imagined than described. But 

undoubtedly it was a great factor in stimulating the 
Slimnlns 10· . f f' uf ct ed oods hi h Foreign Trade. Importation a oreJgIl man a ur g ,w c 

could be brought within reasonable distance of most 
market towns or fairs by the water road. Thus it is not to be 
wondered at that English manufactures stagnated, and that until 
the rise of the Mercantilists, whose policy it was to make the nation 
powerful and seJi-sufficing, England merely produced raw materiaJs 
for continental craftsmen to manufacture. 

From the reign of Edward III, however, a new policy was gradu
ally evolved. The Government became increasingly ambitious ; but 

an ambitious policy was found to be an expensive 
~":"~~ policy, and the old financial arrangements for sup-

porting the King and administrative services were 
no longer adequate. In the words of the Chroniclers the King could 
no longer live of his own. The rents and services of the royal 
demesne were insufficient either to protect the old Norman p0sses

sions of the King of England on the Continent, or to enable Edward 
III to make good his fatuous claim to the Crown of France. Henry 
II h~d substituted money payments for personal service, and owing 
to this it be :arne iecessary to increase money taxes." For that 
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purpose t taxable fund had to be created, for it did not then exist. 
Thus Kb" and Government looking round to discover where money 
was made saw that the manufacturing industries of Flanders were 
producing what appeared to them to be 80 necessary for the pro
gr_ and well-being of England. It had previously been the 
experience of the Sherilb that in collecting tues, money was more 
easily extracted from townsmen than from agriculturalists; so 
now a new 61C&l policy was introduced. The raw materials must 
be retained In the country and worked up at home. As English 
craftsmin were lacking, advantages were offered to foreign crafts
men, who, in return for bringing their skiU and setting up their 
Industrl.. In EJ"land. were granted special concessions. This 
policy, which continued right on to late Tudor days, resulted in 
developing many valuable manufacturing industries in this country 
and with the Introduction of each new industry the demands on 
the nl<'&l\. of communication and transport increased. Thus it 
was that King and Gowrnment ~ to foster trade and c0m

merce. Originally trade was to be the IIefVaJlt of the Stale, p-o
viding the sinews of wv to support a spirited foreign policy. It 
I. Interesting to note that, u the centuries passed, this position 
became revened. until, in the middle of the eichteenth century, a 
British minister was to dKlare that he was coaquerinc Canada in 
the plain. of Germany. Or in other W<Jrds, trade from having been 
the IrrvtUlt of the military party had become its master. The 
Wars of tbe Plantagt'llets and Lantutrians 11m! ~ for the sake 
of chivalry and military display: the wvs of moclena Eng\aDd have 
bffn WIIgt'd in the interests of tnde, colonisation. and P'~
tm. terms wbich are pnctically syDOII)'IIlOUI in tildr' signi6caDce.. 

Wit h inaft.sinc manufactuns and trade it became 1Iecessar)' to 
impn"" tran,part methods. Thus roads, ~ boats. and ships 

aU ~ to fed the dleds of crowinc ~ 011 

!:'~ tildr'sen-ices.. Bence in the reigD of Edward m 
COII\InMCed the syst_ of cbarciDc tolls for the _ 

of r"ads, tbe theory being that the toll coIkcted sboWd be mflicimt 
to ~ the ft_ in I't'pair, and _ maid it, ~h. Eftorts 
had bMI _de by Itatute to rsnrdy the h.c loads of the~. 
but the toll S)'shlll was fur a car.sidtnbIe J1Priod fouIIcI to be 1M 
most ellicacious method of pro~ the ~ funds .... botl! 
tildr' coastN:tioa and tbcir aaiIII __ 
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It was in the year 1346 that Parliament authorised the· levying 
of the first toll on an English road. And when the road (or which 

Flnt Toll&. the special legislation was passed is known. a clear 
light is thrown over the condition of communication 

in this country. The road in question led from St. Giles-in
the-Fields to the village of Charing. now central London; it con
tinued from Cbaring to Temple Bar. and turning northward went 
along Perpoole. which gives the line now occupied by Gt-ays Inn 
Road. According to the Act the footpath at Temple Bar was 
overgrown. and during spells of bad weather was impassable. 
We read in the ordinary history books long descriptions of ~ward 
III and his chivalry; the Act just cited reveals the less satisfactory 
side of the picture. for we learn that when Edward rode down to 
Parliament. such was the unevenness of the roads in Westminster 
that the ruts and i!oles had to be filled with faggots to make a 
passage for the Royal procession. 

If this was the state of the highways at the centre of Government. 
it can easily be imagined what the roads were like away from 
London. In fact. the farther one went fr~m London the greater 
were the difiiculties of travel; and this continued to be the case 
until well into the eighteenth century. 

Much can be learned as to the means of communication about 
the country and the difficu1ties experienced by travellers and mer

chants by going through the proceedings of Parlia
Condillon 01 ment During Tudor times some of the statutes Early 80..... • 

are very interesting from this point of view. Even 
in parts of the country like Kent and Sussex. where one might have 
expected to find roads and tracks fairly good. owing to the extent 
of the intercourse between England and the Continent. there is 
evidence that they were deplorably bad. There are instances 
where Parliament was asked for permission to construct new 
tracks. the old ones having become so impassable that they were 
reported as being beyond repair. and the only course was to construct 
new roads. 

Trade and commerce were thriving during the sixteenth century. 
Englishmen were finding themselves. and·taking 

B~h .... )" their pos1"tion at the head of those developments in Suno)"on. 
trade and discovery which were to result in the 

building up of the. Empire with which the twentieth. century is 
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familiar. Ita foundationa were laid then. and it was then. too. that 
an energetic policy in several spheres began to revea1 to the world a 
new force. the English gentleman-trader. If the activit ies of these 
men were to have fulllCOpe there must be greater ease in getting 
about the country. Goods carried in panniers from manufacturing 
centres to the coast were not a 6t complement to the Bystem of 
Import and export trade at the ports. Unhappy as were the days 
of Queen Mary. the need to supply the country with roads 6t for 
cart traffic forced itself upon I he attention of people and Govern
ment. Thus. in the year 1555. Parliament pe.ssed a Jaw to the effect 
that evefy parish should appoint two surveyors of the highways. 
whose duty it should be to maintain the roads in their district. 
and for this purpose they were empo'lMed to employ compulsory 
labour. 

The great interet In tracing out the cradual improvement in 
the road system of Englu\d is that it provides a clellr and unmistak
I noI.... able illustration of the intecration of industries; 
..,. .. indeed. one might CO farther and say the intecration 

of all that is best in the forces working for the material and the 
intdlectual well-being of the community. To have mapped out 
the country during the sixteenth century with a systrm of 
6rst<lass roads. and to have c:arrit-cl out tbe lCbeme. would DOt 
have been possible. The country _ comparatively poor. and 
_ only apanely inhabited. Neither the population 1KIr the 
accumulated ....tth could have borne the strain entailed by the 
carryinc through of a big ",heme of road ~ion. Its popula
tion and wealth incnued. as trade and itl n-ts dewloped. so OJIe 
can trace ama1l impro,_ts in mrthoda in various and ditf.rinc 
spheres. Th_ unall ad,'&ftCeS tmded to incnase with an astonish
ing cekrity as the d«ades passed. until wbm George Strpbmsoa. 
by the inV8ltiOll 01 the forad draught. prrf«ted the 10C0llllltiw 
encine. all the other ckpartments 01 hwnan activity had cIrftloped 
up to the point at which it -1\eCeSSU')' '"~ them to ~. if that 
inV8ltioo _ to be rit;htly applied and its betw6ts fully .. ~ 
Thus population. DlU\ufactun, trade, capital, scimti6c ~. 
practical· skiD. and other Ilt'C'fSSarJ spbens had all evoIwd to an 
eztellt that _bled them to take advant~ 01 tk _ poss.ibility. 
Georce St~ and his inWfttloos wuuld haft been befon their 
time ill the sUtt_tl. century. but within lbree ~aries ,be 'tI'Orid 
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was ready for him, and his work completed the work of one epoch, 
and laid the foundation of another. Without the foundational 
work of Tudor and Stuart days the nineteenth century engineer 
and scientist would have been as .. voices crying in the wilder
ness." Each age has its special work, nor is any part of that 
work unnecessary in the great scheme of evolution. A study of 
the history of civilisation convinces one not only of integration 
working in every great sphere of human activity. but of a more 
complete and far-reaching integration which links all spheres. 
and makes their evolution contingent on the steady adva~ce of all. 



CHAPTER III 

TIU INSI1'FlCIIINCY 0' TIU TI1RNPIU ROAD 

FROII the general. however. one must return to the particular. and 
.ketch out the development of the means of internal communication 

in thia country from the seventeenth century. Nor 
D.::'~::: .. 1. is the narration of thia of merely historical interest. 

One I_ns that each advance made in methods of 
tra vel-tLe coach. the train. the cycle. the motor. aircraft-baa 
often. in the first instance. been a luxury for the rich or a plaything 
for the Vt'nturesome. And that afM many a test. and sometimes 
through much f'nggeration (,., .• the racing motor). it hu become 
eVl'ntuaUy tho heritap of the poorest. giving means of enjoyment 
and p1f'UUI'O. and the possibility of carrying on business and c0m

merce under new conditions, and at a cost that brings its benefits 
within the reach of all. 

A\>out the middle of the _teenth century. the meana of 
tra\'e!lill, in England were revolutionised. A stagMO&Ch travelJing 
ft ... _ 0.... atfour miles an hour would raise a smi1e to-day. but 

• -.. when it wuintroduad into this COUDtry it wasc:on-
sidend a great innovation. At first the stags WS1I 0IIly in open
tion on the best roads in the vicinity 01 London. But in the 
)'Mf 1863 a atap.<oach system was organised to as far DOrlh as 
PlNton. AI the 'W'hide itself was only a superior kiDd of wap 
with no springs, and travelling owe roads of a corduroy descriptillll. 
the eltpetimcft 01 those nlalting _ 01 the -we __ anything 
but bappy. Nor did the public wekome the adwot 01 the eoach. 
The Londoner. al_ys apt in his ct-riptions, nanwd ~ coaches 
" Hrn Carts, M and as a dangerous innovation \ikdy to ca_ injury 
to the public at Iarce. thffe was some ckmand tbat they sbouJd 
be JII'."lIibited. 

w.,-hlng was nat only a sIo .. and t~ business. but was 
aUMd<od by some ~: esp«Wly was this the case durinc bad 
....... ~ _ther • ..twA thewretdlcd roadsaJoac which tlwy 

bad to functiaa ___ apt to suk from Iooding. 
The ~ aPf4lmlly was cmsdous 01 the risks attftMtir-c 
~"tII nlOd.Rte ~'IIr1Ie)"S, far the bills ~ .. ...n.

IS 
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coaching services usually contained a sentence to the effect 
that the coach would start, .. God willing," at a given time, or 
when the majority of passengers should decide. Nor is such a 
safeguard to be wondered at when one realises that, in the year 
1700, the time required to journey by coach from London to York 
was a week. To-day a second rate railway service manages to effect 
the run between London and Tunbridge Wells in about an hour ; 
then by coach it required two days. To get to Scotland then was 
more difficult than to go to India now. In the year 1763 it took 
no less than a fortnight to reach Edinburgh from Londonl_OIlld the 
coach attempted that feat ouly twelve times a year. What an 
undertaking a long coach journey was during the eighteenth century 
can be realised by the fact that tools and arms had to be carried, 
the former being necessary at times to clear a road, or repair a 
breakdown caused by the roughness of the way, the latter for the 
protection of life and goods against the depredations of highwaymen. 
When speed was an object people rode. Commercial travellers 
always went on horseback, and their samples were carried in bags, 
whence these necessary adjuncts of trade were called bagmen. 

When comparatively lightly loaded vehicles, i.e., those for passen
ger traffic, experienced a difficulty in making their way along such 

roads as existed, what must have been the obstacles 
J:..-:;P:o::' in the way of the transport of heavy goods? In 

actual practice it was found impossible to employ 
carts except in or near towns. Corn, wool, and even coal, were 
loaded into pannier baskets slung across the backs of horses or 
donkeys. _ The cost and tediousness of this method set a very 
practical limit to exchange. It is said to have cost lJ to transport 
a ton of goods from Birmingham to London less than two centuries 
ago. Business men, seeing how foreign manufacturers were able 
to get their goods to the English markets expeditiously and cheaply, 
thanks to the water routes, began to turn their attention to the 
improvement of rivers, and the linking up of river with river by 
means of canals. Bnt the commercial men being a small minority, 
their schemes had to wait for a national a wakening. That the 
Tarn II< Sym state of the roads was occupying public atfention is 

p. .... shown by the adoption of the turnpike system. 
The first Turnpike Act had been passed as early as the year 1663, 
but improvemeDtf worked slowly. It was not until the winter 
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of 1745. when the Government was n_Iy overthrown. mainly 
because of the bad state of communication between various parts 
of the country. that England really woke up. The work pr0-

gressed with a haste that may be described as abnost feverish. 
for no 1~S8 than 452 separate Turnpike Acts were passed by Parlia
ment duting the fourteen yean between 1760 and 1774. Such an 
amount of legislation on beba1f of communication is only paralleled 
by the stress of work in Parliament during the early days of rail
ways. These roads. however. useful as they might be for military. 
mail. and. passenger purposes. ..-ere of but sma1I advantap for 
t he conveyance of goods, in the quantities that were being demanded 
by a rapidly InCl't'Uing trade. 

So far as speed in-traveillng was concerned. improvements ~ 
to take place. In the year 1754, Manchester. then a1most cut off 
~ c.-.. from civilisation, produced a eying coach. and in-

augurated an improved aervic:e with Londoo. As 
announced. this eying coach would. .. although the statement may 
appear Incredible, arrive in London (barring accidents) in four and 
a half days alter \.,.ving Manchester." In the year 1784 Palmer's 
nWl coaches ~ to run. and the journey from Edinburgh to 
London was reduced to two days and three nights. The speed was 
thought to be excessive, and travellers ~ seriously warned of the 
III eff.c:ta li~ly to result from nlShinc through the air at such a 
speed for two or thnoe COMtCUtive days. 

Arthur Younc, in hi. Tours,' giws slowinc aa:ounts of the roads 
and their cl«of«ts. In one p1ace he DlMtions heine man than 
ordinarily in~ by the bwllpinc caused by ruts, and 011 Cfttillc 
down to .-sure the cause of the discomfort, actually fOUlld OIIe 
rut bnine a dt-pth of no kss than four feet. 

Th«e was a ~)'inc and lIIlSUSpfCted cause for the unsal~ 
fectory state that continued to be the chanderistic of Eng\isb roads. 

The Rumans had hera If'!Ial road erogineen. but 
~ .. r.:= wbftI they Id\ the country, DO OM tooli: up their r6Ie 

ill this RSpeCt. The nlads _e bad, aot oo1y f.
w.nt of (\lnds to COftStnact and ",pair them. 01' for the wish to ha\'e 

them rmdfoed. as COINI1d'C'e Jl««h!SStcl. there __ botll the funds 
and the wish ill e\~), but the tal obstade ill the _, '" 

• su r .... '·T_ ""-' Me ~ c- A SoAr ",_. T_ 
T""""".I\·_<t~ •. 
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obtaining good roads was that even when Parliament provided a 
way. the carrying out of the scheme was left in unskilful hands. 
What was required was the scientific training of real road engineers. 
men capable of constructing roads as good as those whose remains 
were a monument alike to their constructors and the period of 
Roman domination. Such engineers as existed considered road 
construction beneath their dignity. not realising that a good road 
goes very near towards immorta:1ising its constructOl'. TIlls state 
of affairs continued until John Metcalfe (1717-1810) appeared upon 
the scene; the first great road engineer in England. for many cen
turies. Curiously. too. Metcalfe was blind. Yet this blind man 
was a genius. and in following his instinct. was a considerable 
factor in revolutionising road-making in this country.l 

When once Metcalfe had shown the way others followed. 
Macadam (1756-1836) and Telford (1757-1834) continued his great. 
work of putting the highroads of England in good order. 

Thus new routes were planned and constructed. and many places 
hitherto isolated from each other were linked up and became im

portant points on the system of communication. 
N;:,!,.tds The coach. too. was improved. and so with good 

roads and a good vehicle a service remarkable alike 
for its regularity and speed. was Ol'ganised throughout the country. 
At its best. however. coach travelling was but slow. and it only met 
the requirements of passengers and mails. Had roads been the last 
word in improved methods of communication. the trade of the 
world would not have developed very greatly. To the transport 
of goods by wagon on an ordinary road there is an economic limit. 
which is very soon reached. For instance. it has been calcu
lated that to transport wheat 2.000 miles in a wagon by road 
would cost 21s. a bushel. Compare with this what has been achieved 
by modern facilities. namely. that wheat can be carried a similar 
distance by rail at a cost of Is. lid a bushel. And this brings it 
about that wheat. carried long distances. has been sold in New York 
at as. 4d. a bushel The harvests of the Far West of America would 
never have reached either the Eastern States or the ~uropean 
markets. had the transport eastward depended on horse-drawn 
wagons. though the roads might have been never so good. 

I For a short sketch of Metcalfe'. remarkable ....- ef .• SmiI .. •• Ltv .. 
• ,IM Eftgi_ •• volJliii. pp. 74-93. 



CHAPTER IV 

THIl BIIGlNNlNG 0' TII& BNGLlSH CoUIAL SYSTllII 

TII& great Inventions of tbe middle of tbe eighteentb century caused 
tbe upbeav&1ln manufactures and commerce known as tbe Indus

trial Revolution. It is true that this was a peaceful 
n. 1 •• uIrIaI revolution but it caused 10 radical a change In the 
...... 11.. conditions' of Industrial life In all its spheres that 

lOme n~'; ~ of transpoIt bad to be dmsed. « the DeW possi
biliti .. that were openInc out bef«e tbe III&II1IfllCturer and tradeI' 
would to a gtftt extent bave been l'aIdend nuptory. 

It was at this moment tbat James Brindl~ and the Duke of 
Bri~_t« Introd~~ Into Lancashire a development of _« 
Waltt ____ transp«t by c:oostnJctinr Inland cana1s, which 

•• --- ezactly met tbe needs of tbe time. and CClIltnllut~ 
in no small -..re to malte England tbe workshop of tbe _del. 
Canal construction became almost a mania. Between tbe yan 
1760 and 1830. pract icalIy the whole 01 tbe extensive system of 
canals this country bas enjo~ with the elIlCeptioD of the Kaa
chest« Ship Canal and a f~w short lengths 01 ordinary barce canal, 
was constructed. 

Wben Brlndl~ qualifi~ himodf as a canal enci-. canals were 
no new InYftltion. In the far.oII days 01 antiquity. canals 

alone levels bad bftA due. A small canal bad 
.!....~ bftA c:oostnJct~ IaOII the Jstbmas 01 S __ y 

centuries befont Ferdinand de Leswps p1)jeded 
his cn-t ship c:anal. 

The advaatacs 01 ulnland _t«route. as bas already bes-. 
bad been ~ from a --r early date. and _ wbeIa the rail 1........... bad 'Vft)' comidenhIy cIiminisbed the frir:tiaa 01 
11_'--' the road. with ~ tnJIic. tbe _« toacl 

offtnd .. resistuce tbu the land road. - It is 
estin.t~ that on a cood w.p read a sincIe ~ wiD 
drac abo.'-at 3.000 Ibs.. at the rate of 3 ft. pet" secODd; 01\ a ~y 
abo.lIlt 30.000 at the __ rate : In _« up to as ..:Ia as 
200.000 Ibs. -, 

·q.OIooMIa .. ~~_ ......... _ .. 
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But when the locomotive gave great additional speed to rail
borne traffic. the railroad became manifestly superior to the canal; 
for extra speed on a canal is not only difficult to obtain but is likely 
to cause serious damage to banks and locks. 

To cut a canal along a stretch of level country presented no 
great difficnlty. An adequate labour force and the ability to con-

Canal' struct a bottom that would not leak abnormally 
Conslruellon, were the chief requisites. Unfortunately. outside 

low-lying countries like Holland. there are only a 
few parts of the.world where a canal can be cut along the level. It 
being impossible to make water run up a gradient. it was not until 
the lock system was invented that canals could be constructed in 
undulating or hilly countries. In England there had been. at any 
rate. two canals constructed during the Roman occupation. and 
one of these is still utilised. But both these were constructed 
through the low-lying parts of East Anglia. The Caer Dyke 
(40 miles long) and the Fosse Dyke (11 miles long) are both in 
Lincolnshire-the latter is still navigable. 

The Italians and the Dutch dispute as to the credit for the inven
tion of the canal lock. It may have been invented in Italy. where 

cana1s were introduced during the twelfth century. 
~,;,::II~:e~ but there is no means of deciding the question. 

Holland has probably benefited by canals more than 
any other country. The great fact is that the lock was invented. 
and from that moment inland navigation throughout a hilly country 
like England became a possibility. 

Brindley cannot c1aim the credit of being the first modern canal 
engineer in this country. although he was undoubtedly one of the 

greatest. The first modern cana1 with various 
Cat.{; ~aL levels to which barges passed through locks. was the 

Aire and Calder Navigation in Yorkshire. This, 
the first of our modern canals, has kept up its reputation by being 
equipped in the most up-ta-date fashion at the present moment. 
This canal was opened before the dawn of the eighteenth century, 
full half a century before Brindley's activities commenced.. But it 
was Brindley's work that led to important results affecting manu
facturing England. Thus a short sketch of his work, and what 
inspired it, will make clear the origin and effect of the movement 
as a whole'in this Iountry. • 
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SOl far u the Duke of Bridgewater ia conc:ernu!. he had been 
watching the new possibilities connected with the lock canal. and 

having coal-bearing property in the vicinity of Man· 
Brf~~~ chester. then a town capable of developing manufac

t ures if It could procure a good supply of cheap coal. 
h' n .. turally brean planning hOlW to effect the latter by constructing 
.. canal from hi' Worsley mines to Manchester. 

Brindley h .. d commenced hi. working life u .. wheelwright. He 
b .. d been interested in experimenting with steam, but .. bout the year 

1755 Inland n .. vigation claimed hia .. ttention. 
Ea=~~;;' III Earl Gower wished to bring Liverpool and Hull into 

communication by means of a Trent and Kerwy 
canal. and Brindley wa. employed tOl lUl'Vey the route. During this 
period the Duke of Bridgewater met him. and decided that Brindley 
was the man be required to plan and to execute his lIcheme at 
Manchester. 

Brindley quiclcJy set to work. and the Duke was .. ble to present 
hi. fint canal bill to Parliament in the year 1759. ln the bill the 

Duke bound himsdf to carry coal tOl lfanchester at 
ftt =n, .. a maximum charge of It. 6d. a ton. and to eell coal 

at lfanchester at a price DOt uceeding 4d. for a 
hundredwicht ; .. bout half the price then charsed for coal iD IUD
chester. Parliament consented to the lIcheme and. with some 
modifications, It was carried through. The acheme included what 
for the time was .. ,...,.t qineerinc foat. the bridginc of the river 
IrweU .. t Barton. The aqueduct tbent was 200 yardl100c and 12 
)'Vds wide. and carried the cana1 0_ the n-- at .. hright of S9 ft. 
From the mines at Wonley to lfanchester is 101 miles. At Woniry 
it wu n~ to c:onsuuct a head of naviptioa. i. ... _er space 
for bvge& to Ql/lec:t. At this point Brindky's rsUus dltd(d a fur
ther economy iD workin(. The coal-. _ ill the ~ of a hiU. 
U the coal -. hoisted to thlt surface. it ...wd thm haw had to 
he lo~ &om the hillside Into the herc& Brindky sawd this 
double bt.ndlin& by t-llinc iIlto the side of the hill. aDd so takiDc 
the ~ to the coal. The 6nt herwe load of coal passed aJoac 
the cana1> OIl the 17t1l July. 1761. The Ad of ~ per 
mittin( the CODStnxtioa had OIliy beftl puwcl ill the ..... til 
''M), so tbat the work wu DOt only sucassful. but IIad beftl 'ftf'J 
e.lCpeditiously -carried out.. The immediate rruJt _ tbat -
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Manchester secured a regular and sufficient supply of coal at a price 
which on the average was 50 per cent. cheaper than the previous 
intermittent supply. The ultimate effects of Brindley's work can 
be realised by remembering that as a necessary complement to the 
Worsley Canal, Brindley and the Duke constructed another canal 
connecting Manchester with the Mersey, and thus giving con
tinuous water transport between the manufacturing town and its 
natural seaport; and then by comparing the Manchester and Liver
pool of the middle of the eighteenth century with the Manchester and 
Liverpool of to-day. For not only had Manchester suffered from 
the lack of a cheap and sufficient coal supply, but the cllfficulties 
connected with getting raw materials from Liverpool, and trans
porting manufactured goods to the port for shipment, had they 
not been overcome, wonId have very considerably reduced the 
advantages gained by the construction of the canal which provided 
Manchester with cheaper fuel. The land road between Liverpool 
and Manchester at the middle of the eighteenth century did not 
deserve the name of a road. Its condition was so bad that it cost 
£2 a ton to transport goods along the forty miles. There was a water 
route of a kind-for the river IrweU connected Manchester with the 
Mersey-but the Irwe11 navigation was subject to both floods and 
droughts, and at times was not available. Hence, although the cost 
of transport by this route was only about 12s. 6d. a ton, it was of 
too uncertain a character to meet the requirements of a developing 
commerce. It would, nevertheless, be an exaggeration to attribute 
the whole of the progress made to the two local canals, but un
doubtedly it was the impetus then given that revealed commercial 
and industrial potentialities hitherto beyond the realm of dreams. 

For many years after the opening and success of the Bridgewater 
Canal the coustruction of artificial waterways was carried on with 

great vigour. 1 The commercial energy and en
caD!l'&r:':"~O ... gineering talent which was afterwards to go to the 

construction of railways threw itself into this line of 
operation. A writer whose work was published in the year 1795 says--

.. The prodigious additions made within a few years to the system 
of inland navigation, now extended to almost every comer of the 
kingdom, cannot but impress the mind with magnificent ideas of the 
opulence, the spirit, and the enlarged views whicb cbaracterise the 
commercial interest of this country. Nothing seems too bold fO<" it to 

• C/. FilltJlli<j>orl 0/ u.. Royal C .... ""''"'" .. CII1IIIh, "1909, p. 3, 
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uudertake, too dlJlicult for It to achl.",., &ad ah""ld DO externa1 c:banae 
produce a dwable check to naticmal prooperity Ita future Focr- iI 
beyond the reach of calculatiou." 1 

The same writer points out that-
.. At the boglnlli", of thiI (eigbteenth) oentury it ... thougbt a 

meet wuou. tuk to make a bigb road practicable for caniagea over 
the billl and moore which .. pareto Yorkahire from Lancubire, &ad 
DOW they an pieroed tbroullb by three navigable cauaIa.". 

It iJ not necessary to detail all the canals constructed; suffice 
It to .. y that the MerRY, Thames, Severn, and Trent were all 

joined. and a network of canals was constructed in Co:'::... Birmingham and the South Staffordshire Black 
country. The followinc is a list of Brindley's canals 

taken from Smiles', Li_ oj lIN EfIfi--
M. F. CII. 

The Dub'. C&IWol w ...... " to UUlob_. • 10 t 0 
Lanlfonl Bridp to R..-. 14 I 7 

GOUld 'mink (WIld ... 'Ii..., to "'--~ Il8 7 • 
WoI-"am,,_ Caul • • •• 48 4 0 

~=~~ :~: 
~m~CauI. 5 4 • 
01d0rd Caul • at 7 a 
Cbeowteld Caul 48 0 0 

Thi' list. of courw, fall, far short of exhausting the Dumber of 
canals constructed. England became cownd with a system of art\

IiciaJ wat __ ys. which (though defective through 

A~-=" lack of uniformity, as will be_ fromtheehapten 
dealing with canal economics) __ ~y belle-

fidal to the community. Th<y cave to comznerce asy means ol 
transport in place of encrably bad n.ds. and thus Il<lt u.Iy 
clIeapen<d tbe cost of transport but widuled its _ and stimu
lated it b<)'OlId the possibility of accwate estimate at this ctistance 
of time. And this occunecl at the pHiod ol what has been aptly 
termed "the Industrial ~voIutioa M: wheo J- Watt had 
invent<d the st~e, and many otber IDOdaanical inWlllioDS 
-. changinc tbe character ol th. industms ol the COWItry-Wft"e 

(-..e ...... COllYa1ing them from saaIl .we ~ic __ 
... .... tries to rdativdy ~.we t.ctory iIldustrios. AD 
~ this was Il<lt doGe at OIICO. ol course.. It was a 

cr-duaI. n-oIutioDary process; but tbe part wtaicJl 
canals p1a)~ in facilitating the nvolutioa CUIDOt be O\'tftStimated. 

., ...... ~ ·-.. .. \87. 
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Some idea of the reduction brought about in the cost of transport 
may be obtained from the following figures-1 

COST OF GOODS TRANSPORT PER TON. 
By Road.. By Water. 

Between l s. d. I. s. d. 
Liverpool and Etraria •• 2 10 0 13 4 

" Wolverbampton 5 0 0 1 5 0 

Mancl.ester·:. ~v!e:'~ : I~ ~ :: ~ 
.. Birmingham 4 0 0 1 10 0 

Lichlield 4 0 0 1 0 0 
•• Derby • 3 0 0 1 10 0 
.. Nottingham 4 0 0 2 0 0 

Leicester 8 0 0 1 to 0 
.. Gainsborough 3 10 0 1 10 0 
.. Newark. 568200 

In their book, Our W aIerU1ays. Forbes and Ashford state-
.. Up to the close of the year 183S-39 there had, ac:c:ording to a calcula

tion made by Rennie, been fcnnecl in Great Britain 2.236 miles of 
improved river navigation at a cost of 1.6.269.000. and 2.477 miles of 
canals at a cost of 1.24.406.389." 

Naturally the canals were prosperous. The fourth and final 
Report of the last Royal Commission on CanaIs and Inland Naviga-

Canal ProAl tion quotes from the Ge1IIlema,,'s MaglUiru for 
.. December. 1824. the following table of dividends 

paid on. and prices of. canal shares. 
Canal. 

Trent and Meney 
Loughborough 
Coventry 
Oxford. • 
Grand Junction 
Swansea • • • • • 
Staffordshire and WOReSter.Ibire 
Birmingham. • • 
Worcester and Birmingham 
ShropsbiTe 
Rochdale 
La.ncaster • 
Kenaet and Avon • 
lads and Liverpool • 

Dividends. Price of Shareo. 
I. L d. I. 
75 0 0 2.200 

197 0 0 4.600 
44 0 0 1.300 
3200 850 
10 0 0 290 
1100 2SO 
4000 960 
12 10 0 350 
1 10 0 56 
8 0 0 175 
4 0 0 140 
1 0 0 45 
1 0 0 29 

15 0 0 600 

There are wide variations in the dividends and prices. and the 
inference is that some of the canals were not very profitable, but 
these appear to have been few in number. and the majority. enjoyed 
great prosperity which was re1lected in both dividends and prices. 

Prior to this there had been the inevitable «mania" which 
• Repradaeed iD Eo A. Pratt's H...,." ./ 1..z-4 T~ .u 

C __ ;..o_ ill as,1a4, ...... Bomea·. HNkIry ./ L~. 
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_011 to be inseparably associated with every commercial develop
ment into which the public are allowed to come as shareholden. 

It 0CCUI'Ted in the .. South Sea Bubble," it 
8,!::'~'" occurred In connection with canals, it occurred in 

connection with railways, and many )'1!8I"S later it 
occurred in connection with cycle companies, for instance. The 
canal mania occurred bet_ 1791 and 1794, and it gave rise to a 
grut d..J of unwioe speculation in the shares of the existing c0m

panies and to the 80tation of projects which never had the semblance 
of a hope of success. Much money was lost ; many investors 'ftre 

ruin.-d; but that was the fault of the individuals: it in no way 
detracted from the importance or the usefulness of the service to 
the community which canals 'ftre performing and continued to 
perform for many yean. 

Canals prospeml and became 6naUy characterised by all the 
abuses in!<'parable from prosperous monopolies. J'ra;perit y brought 

stonotyp<'Cl rigidity and petrefaction. The owning 
n. ... epeIJ c:ampanies WS'e 6naUy more conoerned to maintain 
.. CloMII. and ~ their own profits than to meet the 

growing requirements of commen:e. and from that 
period (the eerly put of the nineteenth century) dates their down
fall. The c:aming of the railway in the thirties 01 the nineteenth 
century marks the end 01 the canal en.. Some 01 them continued 
for a lone time after to retain a ~ shant 01 the transport industry 
of the country; ..me 01 them in this t_tielh century still 
continue to cany lar£e ~umes 01 tn.&; but in the .... iD1and 
navigations are barely pro6table or absolutely unpro6tahle UDdc:r
taltinp. Those which remain pru6table are the C&Dals ....... 
~t has continued entsprisinr and ~ and has 
not hesitat.-d to f_ the eltJ*lditure DeCessary to hriIIc them up 
to date and keep tlmn eflicimt. Tbere have hem ODe or t_ 
inland na~ions, such as the llanchester Ship Canal. CCIII5tnIded 
durinc the ~ half 01 the ninet-u ceGtury. but far "erf 
mile 01 IleW canal there ha .... heeu .... y miles that have either 
been a1}owed to b«..lIM~, or have DOt heeu impoved and 
maintain<'Cl in that cooditioa 01 eJlicieacy DeCessary to awl the 
mod.ra ~ts 01 ~ 1'IIN-..-- ddective e.
dit ... the ~ far it and the JII'OI'OLIl<'Cl ~ are subjets 
~ iIl'the dlart- ct..linc witll cana1 ~. 



CHAPTER V 
RAILROADS AND THE LOCOMOTIVE 

IT was the desire to find a market for coal at Manchester that induced 
the Duke of Bridgewater to plan out his canals with Brindley. 

It was the difIiculty of dragging coal from the 
Advenl 01 pit's mouth over bad roads to river or canal that led !he BaIIW8Y. • 

to the evolution of the railroad, and it was the great 
cost of horse feed during the last years of the eighteenth and the 
opening years of the nineteenth century, that led to the invention 
of the locomotive engine. This one commodity, coal, has been the 
mainspring in the working of our national industries and com
merce. One advisedly mentions both industry and commerce, 
for, as will be seen in a later section of this book, when steam power 
was successfully applied to ocean voyaging, it was the transport of 
English coal to coaling stations on the main ocean routes that gave 
British shipping an advantage which has lasted down to the present 
moment, and is only now being disputed by foreign rivals mainly 
because of the introduction of new forms of power and fuels other 
than coal. 

Good as the ordinary roads had become during the last half of 
the eighteenth century, they were not intended for heavy traffic. 
. Coal C Even though the coal-tracks had been macadam-

arlage. ised, it is doubtful whether they would have met 
the requirements of the traflic. Moreover, such roads were expen
sive to construct, but for public traflic a good common road was a 
necessity. Where wagons were employed in carting coal from the 
pit's mouth to the barge or keel and had to return empty, all that 
was required was two tracks sufficient for the purpose of an up 
and down service. The slow and expensive method of slinging 
sacks or baskets of coal across a horse's back had been superseded 
by the two-wheeled cart, and this cart had, in some parts, given 
place to the four-wheeled wagon. But with increasing loAds, the 
wear on the colliery tracks was found to add greatly to the friction, 
and hence to the cost of haulage. A double stone track, of a 
gauge to suit the 4iistance between the wheels of the "Vehicles was 

28 
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found to l~ friction very considerably and 10 reduce the cost of 
cartage. Colliery proprietorll adopted this method of road-making, 
and at various collieries, long roads were constructed. with either 
.tone or timber tramways laid on them, Arthur Young came 
acrOil coal tracks constructed In this way, some of which were 
about 10 miles long. and he was interested In finding to what an 
extent they lessened the work of a hone, one animal being able to 
drag as much as eo bushels of coal In a cart along a road of this 
detlCription, This was really the germ of the railway track, Stone 
tracks were expensive to lay and keep In repair; wooden tracks 
soon rolled or splintered. To prevent the latter. some enter
prising colliery manager sheathed the timber with iron plates. 
Th_ plates effected a further considerable laving of friction and 
Increased the capacity of a hone. but the wood under the iron still 
rotted. This led to a tria1 of cast-iron rails. At a colliery near 
Sheffield there was a cast-iron track fixed to wooden a1eepers as 
early as the year 1776. But as the loads of coal Increased, the 
cast-iron rail was found to be too brittle. hence the IntroductiClll of 
the wrought-iron rail. the immediate progenitor of the steel rail now 
In use. In connection with colliery work. then. railroads capable 
of dealing with a maximum of weight at a minimum of effort ~e 
sndua1ly perfected. 

THlI LoooIlOTtVE 

For many d.-cadrs belore J-Watt's sua:r.ssful experimeDta, the 
possibillti8 of steam bad attracted the attention of iIIw:nton, and DO 

.... ....... Il00II. had Watt sho_ bow to utilise the foral of 
.... steam by tbe InwotiClll of the stat~ qine 

than. witb reneM vicour, attempts were _de to produce a self· 
propelled steam vehicle. At the Soutb Kensingtoa 11_ 
tb ... is to be _ a model of a steam carriace. which 'IIU tritd 
ill the streets of Paris as early as the ,.. l7iO.. This qine 
bad ~ 1n"t'IIted by Cugnot ill the year 1763. His object 'IIU 

to produce a . steam carriase capable of transponinc pas ud 
military stores. The bm the qine tabs is a woodeD traa.
work supported 011 three whcds, the omtral whftl beinc Ided UpOll 

by the plstOil rods of t_ cylindon. The boil« which supplied 
the steam to thecyllndon 'IIU -n; ~ ill p1IClice it _ fcomd 
to be too smdl to k~ a sutIicienl head of steam '" a.ke Pe qine 
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a success. The difficulty in keeping the necessary pressure of 
steam resulted in the average speed of the carriage amounting to 
about only 2i miles an hour. When tried in Paris this engine over
turned when negotiating a corner and was condemned as dangerous. 

In both America and in Great Britain several unsuccessful attempts 
at producing a steam locomotive were made during the last quarter 

of the eighteenth century. The attempt which 
I: •• t.~:::\v~ most nearly succeeded was a model engine con-

structed by William Murdoch in Cornwall. This 
was in the year 1786. The machine ran well, but it was onJ.y a small 
model, and apparently Murdoch did not attempt to construct a 
full-sized engine for practical work. But his invention was not 
lost, for his pupil, Trevethick, constructed the first steam carriage 
to run in England. This carriage would travel well enough for a 
very short distance; the difficulty that all the early engineers failed 
to overcome was the impossibility of keeping up the steam pressure 
necessary for continuous travelling. Trevethick attempted to 
create sufficient draught by using bellows, but his engine, though 
a great improvement on Cugnot's, was a failure owing to its inter
mittent working powers. But that Trevethick did not despair 
of finding a solution to this difficulty is proved by the fact that he 
described his engines as being capable of running either on ordinary 
roads or on rails. He very nearly happened upon the forced 
draught, which was George Stephenson's great contribution to the 
perfecting of the locomotive engine. For the exhaust steam from 
his steam carriages created a nuisance, and he attempted to pre
vent this by leading the exhaust pipe into the funnel. The engine 
which contained this innovation was employed in a colliery in South 
Wales and was able to draw 10 ton loads at a speed of 5 miles an 
hour. But the weight of the engine and load was too much for the 
~erma""'" way, and the locomotive was converted into a stationary 
engine. 

The experiments, becoming more and more successful, gradually 
made their way northward. The next interesting attempts were 

made at Leeds. There were other difficulties to be 
Experiments. overcome besides those of keeping up steam and 

increasing the solidarity of the roadway. None of the early 
engineers could get away from the belief that a smooth wheel 
would not. grip a c;mooth rail, and that thus, if locofnotives were 
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run on raill inatead of on roads tbere must be apecially constructed 
gearing in order to make tbe wbeels grip tbe rails. Hence, up to 
the year 1814, the wbeels of locomotives were tootbed and worked 
In a tootbed rail. At Leeds, BlenkinlOp produced a rack-rail 
which connected witb gearing on the engine. In constructing an 
engine to work on this principle, Blenkinaop adopted another 
Leeds invention, the double cylinder. An engine thus conatructed 
worked fairly IUC:C:-runy at tbe Middleton Collieries, the speed 
averaging about 4 miles an bour. This experiment may be said 
to be t~ lint IUc:c:essful application of the steam locomotive to 
commercial transport plJl1lOl8l. Sevenl attempts were made to 
simplify the gearing between the rail and the engine, and &nally, 
In the year 1814, Matthew Hedley demonstrated the fact that a 
smoot b wheel not only can but will grip on a smootb rail. This 
very considerably cleared the air, and led to a series of experiments 
at the colliery at Wy1am, near the Tyne. This colliery is four miles 
from tbe river. There was a tract laid witb timber, wbic:h nil 

from the pit'l mouth to the keels lying in the Tyne ready to receive 
t be coal The coal was carried In carts containing about 25 cwt. 
each, and as a cart drawn by one bone could only make five sill8le 
Journeys In a day, tbe cost of cartage was ftI'Y beavy. Bcnowing 
Trevethick', drawings, Mr. Blackett of Wylam CODStru::ted a 
wies of engines. The difIicultia of tbe qineer were creat1y 
Increased by tbe fact that work-. tools, and Daterials were 
by no means easy to obtain. Wheelwrights and blacbmitbs bad 
to be d~wI,>ped into atten, and tools had to be contrived to meet 
the .-ds of each newoperatioft. But it must have been the lack 
of suitable matfrials b CXIIIStrUcting &II qiDe that calJ!led the -.in 
dilliculty. Rolled wrought-iron plates suitable for boiler c:onstrac
tion had been available since 1786, but the early locomotive 
builden obstinately pinned their faitb to cut-iroD boihn. ADd 
tJw. boilers fnoquently burst, ~ man III' lew damase to life 
and property. At Iqth Blac:btt CODStru::ted a ~ witla 
a wrought-iroa boiler, and. although a ~ piece of 
machinery, it wu capable b the work required, and worked 
~y. The S\Ic:c:I!IIS of the loeamotiYe qine __ at bud. 

~ St~ -1III«iD- at EiIliDr-th Colliery, and ... 
oy« to \\,)'Ialll. to insptct the _ ~ As a result of wbat 
he saw, he p*-ded Lanl Ra~ to au- 1Wa t_a 
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a locomotive for the Killingworth Colliery. It took the greater 
part of a year to complete the engine; however, by the middle of 
the year 1814 it was ready for trial and succeeded in dragging a 
load of 30 tons up a slight gradient at a speed of about four miles an 
hour. But would such traction be more economical than horses ? 
FOr twelve months strict accounts were kept, with the result that 
it was proved that the locomotive and horses worked at the same 
cost-there was at present no economic advantage in employing 
the engine. But while the engine was at work Stephenson was 
watching it, confident that if he could overcome the difficulty in 
keeping up a sufficient head of steam, the speed and cap:City of a 
locomotive would ouly be limited by the strength of the materials 
employed in its construction. Noticing that the exhaust steam 
left the exhaust pipe at a greater speed than did the smoke from the 
funnel, it occurred to Stephenson that increased draught might 
be produced by leading the exhaust into the furnace. This idea 
was acted upon and success was the result. Forced draught was 
invented. George Stephenson had perfected the locomotive. 
Since his day many have been the modifications made in the railway 
engine, but Stephenson's locomotive,' fitted with forced draught, 
in the year 1815, contained all the essentials of the twentieth 
century engine. 

It is a remarkable fact that although Stephenson had succeeded 
where so many had failed, and the engines at Killingworth worked 
steadily and economically, it was some years before the outside 
world realised what had been achieved. 

It was the construction of the Stockton and Darlington railway 
that made Stephenson'S genius known to the world. While Stephen

SloelRon IIIId 
Darlington 
Railway, 

son was quietly perfecting the locomotive at Kill
ingworth, Mr. Edward Pease was endeavouring to 
improve the means of transport so that the southern 
end of the Durham coalfield might be developed. 

To this end some means must be devised for conveying coal cheaply 
from the collieries to Stockton-on-Tees for shipment. There were 
rival schemes before the public for accomplishing this. One party 
wished to improve the channel of the river Tees, and'to give 
communication by water, but Edward Pease was convin~d of the 

1 Either models or originals of these pioDeer locomotivu can be IIeeIl 
in the Soud!. K~ MI1Ie1IID, Londou. • 
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superiority of a railroad and refused to compromise. This led to 
the formation of the Stockton and Darlington Railway Company, 
Mr. POUI! bavlng IUCCeeded in obtaining parliamentary sanction 
for bis scheme in April, 1821. 

George Stephenson eoon heard of the Stockton and Darlington 
railway scheme, and determined to make hirnsdf and his loco

motive known to the projector. In an interview he 
'I"~= ... 10 interested Mr. P_ in the work his engineI 'M!n! 

doing at Killingworth Colliery that the latter visited 
KiIllngW<fth to lee for himself the luperiority of steam over hone 
traction. At lint Mr. Pease does not appear to have been convinced 
that the locomotive would prove eflicient 01\ his railway, but he was 
10 strongly Impressed by StephenlOn'l personality and grasp of the 
technicalities of transport business, that he persuaded his fellow 
dln!cton to appoint Stephenson engin_ to the new company, 
with tbe privilece of carrying on independently an engin-m, 
works for the construction of locomotives. The dln!ctors, too, 
were persuaded to try the eftect of steam traction on the new railway. 
This bad not been contemplated when the Act was obtained, 10 
Parliament was applied to again. and in August, 1823, the first 
Act of Parliament authorisinc the employment of locomotives for 
~ traIIIc was paaed. In the foIIowinc yar, 1824, the 
StepheMOll works at Newcastl~Tyne .... founded. The 
raiI .. y company placed aD order for three locomotive qines with 
the Stephenson flTln. As loads traIIIc was expected to be the maiD 
busin_ of the line, the type of engine decided upon was suitable 
ratber for heavy loads than ~ tra1Iic.. It weighed about 
8 tons. and had an average speed of about 15 miles an hour. 

The work of constructing the penDIlDeIIt .y and setting noady 
the n~ equi~t was actiYely carried thnJuch. &Del GIl the 

n. "'"''- 27th of September. 1825, the railw.y was puhIicIy 
1-~ The first train to mYel from DKlinctGll 

to StocktGll consisted of aD qiDe with tbirty-fcur wbicIfs attKW. 
Nat to the qine then .... liz tracks, loaded with coU &Del 
lour. thfon • ~ a.ch (specially COIIStnIcted for the __ 
vice by St~ CUltainlng the directors of the COIIIpUIY: 
following this -. t~,... tracb ill whicII. for this joarDry. 
_ts had been ~ 10 that bet_ SOO &Del 600 pe<JpIe coaId 
"'joy the first ortbudoK rail .. , jounIq ..,. -'t: the tnia _ 
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completed with six more trucks loaded with coal. The run was 
carried through with complete success, and the speed for the whole 
journey averaged 12 miles an hour. That about 600 people, 
together with twelve loaded tr~cks, could be safely and expedi
tiously transported at this speed proved to the world at large that 
Stephenson had indeed succeeded in producing a locomotive engine 
capable of rendering a service to mankind the benefits of which 
time alone could measure. Methods of transport, it is true, had 
been revolutionised by the modernising of the canal, but the inven
tion of the steam locomotive closed one epoch and opened another. 
The age of steam, which commenced with Watt's invention of the 
stationary engine, attained a fresh significance and opened up new 
possibilities when George Stephenson ran his train from Darlington 
to Stockton on that memorable day in September, 1825. 



PART I 
THE RAILWAY IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 

AND ABROAD 

CHAPTER I 

A ITANDARD GADGII 

WHIIN Geurge Stephenson demonstrated. 10 auccessfully the meritl 
of hIa locomotive, there wer. already a cood llWly miles of NiWoM 
IuIht .......... existine ill thil country. The advurtages c:oa-

Dected. with the rail bad been clisc:ownd. at our 
collieries, and from essistinc ill the transport of heavy c:ommocIities 
like coal, the rail bad been adopted.. with IOIIliI! success, fer pesseoce 
and other.-"iceI. AI early u the year 1799, thon was a scheme 
for connectine London to Portsmouth by a railroad. One outcome 
of thil was the construction of the rail_y from Wandsworth to 
CroydOll, ec:rosa Mitcham Common. Hone traction was employed. 
and the weicht that could be drawn by _ hone alone inlIl railI 
was a erat IUrprise to Lonclooen. A Dumber of Acts __ pused. 
by Paru..n-t durinc the foIlowinl t_ty ,.,.,.. pennittine the 
construct ion of railroads. It was N, 1I0we".., till 1823 that .. 
Act of Parliament aanctioned. tb. CODStnIction of a t"ail.y OIl wbich 
11_ locomotives __ to be utilised. Mast of the ... Iy raiInaa4I 
__ abIorbed ill the rail.y ayst_ which, witll the success of 
the St.x.ktOll and DutinctOll Company, becaa to sprinc up aD 
over the country. From 182:5 to 1846 _y be looked. apoo u the 
period of rail_y CODStnld ioa. The bic compaoy witb a capital 
a_tine to DaDy lDiIlioos of poIlI\dI ~ ba". beeD .. .-ly 
early ill the DiDeteeotll century. Thus the 6nt rail'Ry compaoies 
__ comparatiYely saaIl affairs. But ... _ the .-_ 

of ... bad beeD settled by tbe Act of 1St&. the period of ~ 
lion of s>-st- becaa--d the. caasoIicIatioDs micht. pcsbapa. 
witb bene6t, be", beeD carried '-tiles tho thq ..... W ..at 
Par~ decid.!d that uaJca-lioDa of .... _ liDs IDicbt 
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be safely allowed. but that an amalgamation of competing lines 
would be contrary to the interests of the community. 

The Stockton and Darlington Railway taught railway managers 
many useful lessons ; the two most important of these to railway 
practice and economics are well worth a little consideration. 

A speed of 12 to 15 miles an hour was greater than a horse could 
maintain. But at first the intention was that a railway should be 

worked on the same lines as a canal. owners of 
Revolntlonary vehicles being charged a toll for the privilege of using 

N.t:::·M"Jd~~~ng. an improved road. No sooner. howeve», did the 
Transport. railways begin to function than it became evident 

that when vehicles ran on rails. the slowest vehicle 
set the pace to all those behind it. The Stockton and Darlington 
Railway had frequent sidings to meet this difIiculty. but experience 
of the working of the line showed that a railway company was some
thing quite distinct from either a turnpike authority or a canal 
company; and that to get the best results from both the rail and the 
locomotive. the management must not ouly own. control. and main
tain the permanent way. but must have complete control over all the 
services functioning along the line. In other words. a railway 
company must not ouly own a road. but also be a common carrier. 
and have responsibility for both the goods and passenger trains run
ning on its system. This in itseH brought about a great and indeed 
a very revolutionary change in the conception of how the transport 
of either goods or passengers should be conducted. It was evident. 
therefore. almost from the outset of railway enterprise. that the new 
method in transport would require many changes in the customs 
and methods of the traveJling and trading public; and that new 
laws and regulations must be framed to meet this changed state 
of affairs. 

The second great lesson taught to railway management by the first 
railway was that regular transport of large quantities of any com

modity can be carried on at a very smaIl rate. and 
Volnm. and yet be paym. g business. In other words. if you Economy. 

have regular traffic. which gives a through paul. full 
truck-loads. and but little handling. you get a maximum of economy 
at a minimum of expense. Thus railways. almost at the outset. 
showed their capability for dealing with large quantities of dead
weight. if·the busl,ess was regular. at very low rates. 
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The proprietors of tbe Stockton and Darlington Railway had 
expected to make tbeir chief profit from tbe transport of coal. 
Their bopel tbat tbey would build up a great business In tbe 
shipment of coal from Stockton to London bad, however, been 
considerably damped by an amendment which had been moved by 
Mr. Lambton, tbe member for Sunderland, wben tbe Bill was 
before the House. This amendment had been carefully framed In 
the intereats of Mr. Lambton'. constituents, whose coal, to a great 
extent, supplied the London IIWket at that time; and was to 
Ihe eReel that for the hauling of coal to Stockton-on-Tees, the 
maximum rate should be ld. per ton per mile. This amendment was 
carried, Ilthough the company was Illowed to charge a maximum 
of 4<1. per ton per mile on coal carried Ilong the line foe local sale. 
Mr. Lambton and hia friends had confidently expected that the teL 
rale would very effectually prevent any coal from passing Ilong 
Ihe line for sbipment at Stockton. To the surprise of everybody, 
it was this traffic that In practice was found to be the dividend
fjU'ning busin_ of tbe company, and ere long the quantity of coa1 
ClUTied for shipment MCb yar a~ no 1_ than 500,000 tons. 

The desire for railway extension, wbm the lint short services had 
shown thdr capabilitirs, is Dot to be wondered at. The turnpike 

roads bad pro\-ed to be Inefllcient fOl' the transport 
~~ of &OOds, and canals had been constructed In various 

pvts of the country specially to assist the Indus
trill towns. But canab..llthough a gnat improvement 011 previous 
methods of transport, -. found to be too unc:er1am IUlder the 
('OI\dit ions ,"xisl ing In klIl\e pvts of the COUIltry. The canals 
th ... msd\.,. -. efficlmt ftIOugh, but wb«e the canal enteftd a 
riwr. thecoodilion of theri\'eI' COverned the canal so far as through 
traffic was conamed. It was the unc:er1amty of C'fttmc the &oods 
11011& the T_ that bad cau.d Mr. J>..se to plan the StocktOll 
uld Darlington rail_y. It was In much the ___ y the aD-

cwtamly of I\a\'iption on the upper _ .... of the ri __ Thames 
that led to the b_tion of the Great WfSlon Railway CoIIIpany, 
...w.:h _, originally to ba~ t-n called the Bristol and Loedoo 
Rail""y' c,\11I1'U1Y. The transport of &oods bot_ I.oDdoIa and 
Bri:>.tol bad bfte by _y of the Thamea to Rtadinc. Ibm by canal 
to Bath. ""'- the bar&- enteftd the AYQQ, and JlI'OCftded to 
Bristol. Whel\ times wmt DOI'IIlaIIll micbt be ... an. .. Ii-. ___ 
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not always normal Floods and droughts come and make a river 
an uncertain means of communication. unless that river be con
served for purposes of navigation. As a result. although the cana1s 
were safe and sure, goods and barges were frequently delayed in 
the Thames or the Avon. Delays of from three to six weeks might 
occur. Such irregularity of service was not calculated to help 
business. Hence a proposal was made about the year 1824 to lay 
a railroad from London to Reading and from Bath to Bristol. 
Goods would thus travel by truck from London to the canal. they 
would there be transferred from the truck to the barge, and on 
reaching Bath would require re-handling to transfer them to the 
truck for Bristol This handling meant an added expense. but that 
was trilling compared to the annoyance and inconvenience so fre
quently caused by long delays on the river sections of the old route. 
To save the extra handling a proposal was made to construct a 
through railroad from London to Bristol. This, oowevel". would 
have meant competition with the existing canal. and there were 
discussions as to the merits of the two schemes which deferred 
matters for a few years. Then the success of the liverpoo1 and 
Birmingham. and the Stockton and Darlington railways showed 
that furthel" discussion was unnecessary; the obvious necessity was 
a railway served by steam traction to connect the great commercial 
centres of the east and west. Hence. in the year 1832, what was 
destined to become the Great Western Railway took shape. and 
the following year Brunei was appointed engineer to the company. 

This period in railway history is most intel"esting. probably the 
most interesting of any part of the story: for the Stepbensons were 

making themselves a power in the north. and now 
Bl"IIJlol .... til. their great riva1 was to ....... n the system on which 81e........ ""ti~ 

his broad gauge was to be adopted. The adoption 
of the 7 ft. gauge by the Gs-eat Western Company raised the question 
of the advisability of adoptiug a standard gauge for the whole coun
try. Apparently. George Stephenson was the only ~ among 
railway engineers or proprietors. He was able to take broad views, 
and, lookiug well ahead. could foresee the ultimate extension of 
the railway over the whole country. and hence the necdsity for 
keeping to one gauge for the track. in order that the rolliug stock 
of all systems might function aloug any rails, wherever they might 
be laid. 11 was ,'ius that. when Joseph Locke asked Stephenson 
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what puge the railway he was constructing between Canterbury and 
WhItstable should be, the answer he received WILlI, .. Make it .. ft. 

8lln., for though they be a long way apart now, 
Tho Fllht 01 depend upon it they will be I'Dined t..-ther some III, 0011"", ' ':"~. • 

day." This was a broad statesman1ike View, aI· 
though different from that which 1n8uenced Brunei and his directors 
to lay the broad puge for the Great Western system. Brunei 
undoubtedly believed in the superiority of the broad over the narrow 
puge, but he also, and his directors too, hoped tbat by adopting the 
7 ft. Pl!8e they would be able to maintain a monopoly over the 
west and lOuth-west of England. Lookin( back now, OIIe is apt 
to wond"" why the projectors of each short length of railway 
hesitated as to the puge, but as things 'ftI"e then, it required a 
man of Stephenson's faith in railways to f..-- a netWOl"t embracing 
every _lion of the country. And yet is not the same enu beinc 
committed by the municipal authorities to-day ~ At no far-off date, 
unless they become obsolete, the tramway systems of this country 
may link up lirat of all neigbbourin& towns, and eventually luge 
atftS, or tbe whole country, may be made puts of one system; and 
yet tbent Is no standard puge. Some authorities for economy's sat. 
have installed narrow puge trams, others have more wisely adopted 
a broader system. yet both may eventuaUv come Into cootact, 
Ind~ In some c:a-. already do meet, necesitating a chance 01 
car for tb .... ~ who need to travel ~yond the brat 01 
puge. But the Justilication for the policy is tbat trams are for 
pas5aICln only: t h«e is no need for expensM re-bandling 01 coods. 
This, howeWI', is rath« an ezcuse than a Justiicat~ unifum 
puge would make ... ~ conWllimce. and possibly fcJr saf~y. 

The position in the My thirtift did not become pnssinc. but as 
the miI~ 01 track Incnurd. the 1ftII"t of CCIDStnIctioll ~ a hie 

thinc. and then was 110 ~ any dooht that tbe 
s:.::tQ~ whole country was to be COWRd with lines. Sto

pbHISIOII'a content ion ~ home to tbe minds of all 
thinkinc people. and it was detenniDed to set ~ to decide 
011 a stan<Mrd puge fcJr tbe whole country. 

A ca. of .. ft. 8t In.Ioob _what UIL1Icienti6c. 'Why sbooId it 
~ ..... not be.,. bfta S It. or .. ft •• In. t Stephmsaa. iD 

COIISlnIttinc tbe Stoettaa and D.lillctaa Railway. 
had adopted tbe colliery Puce. The coal carls, p-obabIy ~ 

_IDol 
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time immemorial, had been constructed to that gauge; at any 
rate when tracks were laid and then rails took the place of timber, 
the gauge adopted was 4 ft. 81 in. to fit the carts. The gauge 
of the carts had probably been fixed by rule of thumb at the 
width at which it was most economical to cut the timber for 
their construction. However this may be, in the north country 
collieries, the railroads had this narrow gauge, and the early roads 
constructed by Stephenson were of the same gauge in order that the 
rolling stock of both colliery and railway might function along 
them. 

BruneI's broad gauge was an innovation, nor was it easy·to find a 
justification for it. It has been said that BruneI adopted it for 

Broad GaD e. safety's ~e, ~hat he disliked the carriages and 
g wagons proJectmg over small wheels, and so con-

structed a car for the Great Western system of the ordinary dimen
sions, but supported it on large wheels which projected. The 
directors of the company apparently disapproved of this coach as 
being uneconomical, and so ordered another to be built that should 
have the full width allowable on a 7 ft. gauge, which would enable 
two additional passengers to travel oli each seat. If this be so, 
BruneI's innovation stood condemned from the beginning. 

With Stephenson, business considerations always weighed. To 
him the narrow gauge was a business proposition, and even though 

Narrow Ga e. greater speed ~ht be attaine~ on the rival syst~m, 
ng the first necessIty was for railways to be paymg 

concerns, and thus attract the capital which would be required in 
such enormous amounts, if his dream was to be fulfilled. The Battle 
of the Gauges waxed hot, and finally Parliament appointed a 
Commission to consider the whole question. As a consequence 
a series of tests was arranged. The broad gauge was tested between 
Didcot and Paddington, the narrow gauge between York and 
Darlington. Rival trains with a load of 80 tons showed that 
Brunel's system could give a speed of 50 miles an hour, Stephenson'S 
but 44. Nevertheless,looking at the question from every standpoint, 

especially as to capital, earnings, and goods traffic, 
tr'.:::~h G::~ it was decided that the advantage lay witH the nar

row gauge. Parliament, therefore, in the year 1846, 
passed the Act for Regulating the Gauge of Railways, by which 
the gauge for En8land, Scotland, and Wales was fixed at 4 ft. 81 in., 
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and that for Ireland wu fixed at 5 ft. 8 in. The Great Western 
Company for a time persisted in their gauge policy. but eventually 
had to come into line with the rest of the railways. FInally. in 
the year 1892, the last of the old broad gauge disappeared. to the 
great advantage of the Great Western Company. 



CHAPTER II 

SOME INITIAL DlFFlCULTmS 

THE year 1846 fixed a standard gauge for English railways, and in 
doing so, opened the way towards a consolidation of many small rail

ways into one big company. But, as his already 
Amalgamali.u. been noticed, Parliament discQuraged the amalga

mation of the big companies. This policy has had 
both its advantages and its disadvantages. 

Before, however, considering how amalgamations were effected 
between various companies, it is necessary to say something more 
concerning the early days when railway construction was a possi
bility, but railways had not as yet proved their capacity to pay 
dividends to shareholders. 

The first railway projectors found their path strewn with diffi
culties, nor was it a light task to overcome the obstacles that impeded 

progress at every step. The railway was a new 
PreludJee agalns& thing' especially was the idea of ~."';n" use of a 

BaII".ya.' ~'6 
steam locomotive abhorrent to conservative people, 

who, arguing that as horses had proved themselves capable of 
satisfying the trading needs of the country during all known time, 
there was no need to fly in the face of Providence, and displace a 
noble animal by a machine that !night burst and deal death and 
destruction to all around. 

The arguments then used against railways sound puerile indeed, 
but even to-day, equally silly objections continue to be made when 
a Parliamentary Com!nittee is considering some scheme to improve 
means of transport. The canal, the railway, the motor-car, and the 
aeroplane, each in turn has had to endure not only the ignorant criti-

N.taraJ cism of those whose material interests may sufier by 
Cou8"alivo its adoption. but of people who aretempel!Ul1elltally 

IlIIIIno... opposed to any novelty. It mus~ be 'adInitted, 
however. that even captious opposition may do some good. It 
undoubtedly has the effect of causing projectors and inventors to 
make sme of t'heir ground and produce their very best before 
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attemptilll to get concessions from the community. But at the same 
time opposition can be carried too far. and become a policy of mere 
factlOUI delay. or of an attempt to squeese the greatest pecuniary 
return possible for a concession. It was so with the early railways. 
and railway capital haa lIUfIered right down to the present from the 
enormoUi .ums that had to be paid to buy off oppoaition. A 
typical Instance of this 0CCIII'I'ed when the London and Birmingham 
Railway Bill was before Parliament. The lint Bill was thrown 
out by tbe House of Lords, and yet. when praented the following 
aession. was carried witbout much di1IIculty. The explanation of 
tbi. change of front would appear to be, that. wbereas the origina 
estimate of the price to be paid for tbe land on which the railway was 
to be constructed was £2SO.ooo. the price actually paid was no less 
than 1J5().000. or. to put the matter plainly. a bribe of £500.000 was 
required to beat down tbe opposition of interested parties. Ketbods 
like tbis did much unnatW'aily to inllate railway capital, and in 
this connection It may be noted that the capital of English railways 
was alia In<nued by the fact that. in this country. most of the 
experiments for proving tbe eflacy of railways wwe tried. Ezperi
ence generally baa to be paid for: in the cue of railways tbe price 
of this vory necaary experience was high. England paid the 
bill: tbo world at ~ pined the advantage of this ckarly boucbt 
knowledge. and otber countries 'III!nI able to plan out their railway 
.yst~ in the light of uarta.ined facts. Yet another point as 
to tbe di1IIculty that tbo early railway projecton ezpeskslced in 
this country in nisinc capital, and which tended to -U t,he 
amount of capital on which dividftlds had to be paid. It1 lint the 
invetinc public: __ shy. and in order to induce people to invest 
In railway stock in _ cases it __ issulod, ar at any rate was 
aUotttd, at a CU\Siderable discount: 80IDetimts this wou1d be as 
much as 50 pot' cent. In a later 8I!d1oa of this boot the whale 
question of rail_y capital and the ca_ of artificial inlatioa 
have bf8I \natad. 

Not tho least eJI«t of cuals and nilways .. our .w...llife _ 
• that they calDed the rise of new C!IItnIs of iDdIIstJy = .. and tho chcay of many a historical towa. This __ 

'h_ .J:""1IOt alt~ tho fault of the new ~ of 
transport. althou£b it CUI be tnad to bolla canal 

and rail_y. In fact. __ 10_ M'ft ~yed -. the 
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introduction of modern methods of transport, the fault can 
generally be traced to the towns themselves. Early canal projectors 
encountered the most unexpected opposition from towns through, 
or near, which the proposed canal would run. Carriers and others 
interested in carting and horses declared that their businesses 
would be ruined, and that horses would no longer be required. In 
some cases the opposition was SO strong that the proposed line of 
the canal was altered, so as to pass three or four miles from a given 
town, in order that goods for that town would have to be carted 
by road. 

The convenience of being on a canal or railroad accounts for the 
origin and rapid deVelopment of many of our northern industrial 

towns. Business concentrates at convenient cen
:o~~%m~:!,! tres, and these are where facilities for communica-

tion and the transaction of business exist. The 
district or town that barred out facilities, or kept them at a sale 
distance, has inevitably sufi'ered in that its development and progress 
have come to a standstill from the moment that it turned its back 
upon new methods. No lesson comes out more clearly in industrial 
history than this, that the nation, community, or individual, that 
neglects new opportunities and improved methods for carrying on 
business is soon out of the running and ceases to progress. Civilisa
tion and commerce have invariably advanced hand in hand, and the 
neglect of the latter has always imperilled the former. 



CHAPTER III 

THE EVOLUTION 01' TRUNK LINES 

THB railway. like the canal. soon justified the optimism of its early 
projectors. Canal companies had paid good dividends. and for a 

long time were considered perfectly safe invest.. t~w:~:.~ ments. Then the railway came. At first it bad to 
• prove its capability as a method of transport. and 

Its ability to pay a n-gular dividend on the capital required for its 
construction and equipm~nt. No sooner were these ascenained 
facts than railway stock as an investment bcogan to talte the place 
of that of the canala in the favour of the public. Unfortunately. 
too. just at this time. circumstances conspired to increase the 
popularity of railway stock until the investine public lost their 
hN.ds, and the railway manias of 1836 and 1845 seemed for 
a time likely to bring tbe country to tbe brink of IinanciaI 
disaster. 

In spite. hoftYer. of speculation and. it must be confessed, the 
.mpIoyment. In lOme cues. of vicious &nanciaI methods, very c0n

siderable ~ was made witb ~uine raiI_y 
...tlla;.:!.. construction. The proof of tbis can be crasped by 

noline the dates of the foundaticn tI some of our 
Jto.din« rail_y companies. The London and Birmingham RaiI_y. 
1a~1' the London and North Wes~rn. daM from the ~ 1833, 
but the 2.000 miIfs of tract ~ till 1923 from Eastoa ~pre-
8M~ the arnalgamaticn of OWl' 100 raiI_y companies: __ 'IOU 

the London and 8iJ1ninchana Railway the Rnior of these. although 
It may be ~ u~ as the main tnmk to which aD the othen 
became n&turaDy attachtd. The Londoa and Southamptoll. laM 
tbe Londo.lII. and South Western Railway. elates from the yoou 1834: 
the Gnat Western RaiI_y, 1835: the South Easttn. 1836: the 
East«noCoontw. (from 1862 known as the Gnst Eastern), 1836: 
the Loodon. ~ton. and South t..-.st. 1837: and the Gnst 
N..,h«n, 18M.. 
'It b from the last-aamrd )"t'V (11W6) that apr ~ bop.a 

to ~ from chaos. for from that elate the chiof 5J'II- of 
a 
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this country gradually evolved. Parliament, after being congested 
with railway business to such an extent that a stoppage of the legis

lative machinery appeared to be highly probable, 
Pa;~:c'::::!!,Y adopted a definite policy as to concessions, and 

Slmpl1lled. passed the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act 
(1845), which by prescribing the form in which 

all railway Bills must be presented, limited the attention that 
need be given by the House to anyone Bill, to the details of the 
scheme for which it had been framed. The policy as to concessions 
is of interest in that it shows how reckless competition may 
be prevented, and yet a practical monopoly may be robbed of 
most of its evil possibilities. Parliament requires proof that a 
proposed railway is really needed. Where this requirement is 
fulfilled, there has been little difliculty in getting the necessary 
Act passed. Thus railway promotion has been remarkably 
untrammelled by any Government interference in the United 
Kingdom. 

Reference has already been made to the amalgamation of many 
small companies into one great system. This policy towards com

bination dates from the early forties. It is one thing 
lm~~::!:t:':'. to declare that the amalgamation of several small 

companies into one big one will benefit the com
munity, but quite a different matter to bring such a policy to a 
successful issue. There are so many conflicting interests which have 
to be brought into harmony. The smaJ1 undertakings probably 
have been organised under very different conditions as to manage
ment, capital, and working. In order to effect an amalgamation 
the services of many officials have to be dispensed with. Only 
one Board of Directors is necessary for the new and enlarged 
company; only one staff for office and management work. Hence 
Directors' fees and officials' salaries are in jeopardy. Even after 
the interests of officials and shareholders have been considered 
and necessary points of friction connected with these have been 
adjusted, Parliament has to be faced, and when the Bill comes 
before the Parliamentary Committee local jealousies and petty 
animosities have their opportunity, nor are they slow' to avail 
themselves of it. 

A few strikin( points from the amalgamation which resulted 
in the formation of the old Midland Railway Company will serve to 
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make the lef!ouanesa of lOme of these difficulties plain. Then were 
three I11II&I1 failway comp&nies--the North Midland, owning 73 miles 

of track: the Midland Counties, owning 58 miles : 
r~.:::= .. and the Birmingham and Derby Junction, owning 

about 50 miles. The North Midland Company 
fan from Derby to Leeds, the Midland Counties from Derby to 
Nottlngh&m, and the third company commencing at Derby ran 
N Tamworth and Burton to join the Birmingham and London 
near Birmingham. 

The three comp&nies had been keen competiton for the business 
of the district. they aerved: indeed the competition had wued 
10 fierce that about the ye&r 1842 all three were in a very sh&ky 
condition. They were ch&rginc rates th&t were quite unp-ofitable, 
their m&nagement expensa were ucessive, and just at that 
moment there wu the possibility of further competition th&t 
might prove tnare difficult to f&ce than th&t which had existed, 
for the Gnst Western Railway wu contemplating an extension 
of Its system. and tho Great Northern Company W&S "ill the &if." 
At a shareholders' meeting of one 01 tho small comp&nies. a Mr. 
H.yworth ventilated the discontent of the shareholders and ~ 
the need for a -..ching enquiry. Directors' fees, he declared. 
cost the company {l,200 per annum. ~!DeIl could do tbe 
work more eftidenUy at half the coat. And from this ~ 
h, atated a _ which led the meeting to YOIe for the appoint
RlMt of a committee to investigate and ftPOI1 OIl the state of the 
comrany. The outcome 01 the labours 01 the committee was a 
proposal 01 amaIgamatioD bet_ the three ~ n..n 
wu a storm 01 opposition and the &rst Kheme came to nothing. 
But the stalwvts per_orcL After the fa.iIure to carry a IChemr 
01 combination. the competitioD '*'-- more iIlteosethan _, and 
within a ~w months the Iinancial situatioD W&S 10 .noaa that 
_~hing drastic bed to be d.- The ___ ds COI\DeCled 
with the COII1paDiea called ill Georse Hudsoa and R.Jbert Strpbeo
_ to advise. and the)' ftPOI1ed ill fa_ 01 aa ~'" 
~tiOD. A joint committee 01 the three cwnpenies was 
f\lI1ned, and a bill was drafted for suhlDissioa to Pu�ia__. To 
arrive at tu point bed been ~ly dilIiocuIt, but the ....tiD« 
out 01 the details 01 the ~ ... IIIIISt ha ... hqIIired aa 
'- aIDOWlt 01 botIl patieDat and tad. ~o taft bat _ 
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difficulty: how- should the respective values of the share capital 
in the companies be fixed? 

The capital of the North Midland Company had been issued in 
the form of whole shares of £100 each. half shares at £40 each. and 

one-third shares at the curious figure of £21 13s. 4d. 
Complicated Th Midla d Co t' Co • h 't I Capital Pro blew. e n un les mpany s s are capl a was 

in the form of whole shares issued at £100. one 
quarter shares issued at £15. and one-fifth shares on which only £2 
each had been paid. The Birmingham and Derby Company's 
capital consisted of whole shares of £100 fully paid. one-third shares 
issued at £25. and one-eighth shares issued at £3 ISs. 5d. Here 
then was a Chinese puzzle of the first order. To bring about 
agreement among the shareholders must have been the work of a 
genius. The details of the negotiations are not available. but 
that they would make interesting reading is evident from the final 
compromise effected. The shares of the first two companies were 
all (except the one-fifth shares in the Midland Counties Company). 
taken at the nominal value; the one-fifth shares were reckoned at 
the amount paid on them. namely. £2 each. The Birmingham and 
Derby Company's capital presented peculiar difficulties; finally. 
however. the holders of £100 shares in the old company were 
e.Ilotted £95 for each in the new company. The one-third shares. 
nominally £25 each. were taken at £31 13s. 4d. and the one-eighth 
shares at £6 14s. 9d. And. in order that the work of the dividend 
clerks might be rendered interesting. the shareholders in the 
Birmingham and Derby Company agreed to accept £1 7s. 6d. per 
annum less dividend than the shareholders of the other two com
panies. These figures tell their own tale. The original thirty
four directors of the three companies were replaced by fifteen for 
the new company. Thus nineteen directors and two sets of staff 
officials were dispensed with. On 10th May. 1844. the Midland 
Railway Company's Act received the Royal Assent. The capital 
of the company was £5.158.900. and the length of track operated 
extended to 179 miles. This was at the time the largest railway 
company in existence. 

The amalgamation of the multitude of small companies was 
bound to proceed until a comprehensive system of great trunk 
lines was evolved. In no other way could the country become 
possessed ~f a rai?way service adequate to the ever-growing needs of 
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Ita Industries and conunen:e. How important is this possession of 
lone through routes under a single IllIUIIIgeIIIeIt. and capable 

of conveying gooda and passengers (especially the 
" Vital 01 former) one or two hundred miles without change " .. =lu.... of system. will be more adequately realised later 

when thechapten dealing with canal economics ue 
read. But It may be briefly stated here. u an illustTation of the 
point. that one of the reuon. why the canals of this country have 
faUed to move with the times and have. In the aggregate. taken DO 

luger place In the transport industry than that which they occupied 
half to three-qu&rten of a century ago. it because they have re
mained small fragments, connected physically at various points ; but 
In the matter of IIWII,gelUeDt isolated. Independent. even jealous 
of their own poaition. and often. apparently. incapable of working 
tCJtl1!ther for the development of the tnJIic of their systems. It 
it impossible to conceive the conditiOlll that would have nsulted 
had railways remained In thit __ fragmentary condition. There 
are still some amalIlndependent railways posseJSinc but a few miles 
of track. but th~y do not ~nder Inaccurate the I<'neral statement 
that from what. at this distance of time. ap~ a state of things 
r-t1y re.mblin& chaos. hu been evolwd a complete system of 
trunk lines. 

The orisina1 amaIpmatioDs, howevw. did DOt give us the trunk 
aysteml eWII u _ knew them up till 1923. For iIIstance. the old 

Midland Railway, when it 6rst sot through to 
-,:::,,"":f LondoG, had DOt acquimS the St. Pancns terminas. 

It ran Into the _tropo1is _ the Great Northena 
line from Hitchin to KIng's Cross. Other companies ~ 
runninr po_rs O\W what may be c:aUed .. foreisu" lines into 
various important towns. The emtence 01 tbeIe arrangements 
bringllIS to a brief C'OIISidl-ratioa 01 the qaestioG 01 nmninc .,..-n. 
the Cl'Mtioa 01 wbicb ~ all important *p ia railway history • 

.. Runninc po~ M i. ... the po~ 01 _ railway COIIIpaIIy to 
nm a train ovw tines beIonginc to &IlGther compuy _y be 01 t_ 

...... .. kinds: (I) compabary, or ~ by frioDdIy &nUIP' 
~ menl. It is the compabary ~ witJl wbicb _ 

....... h_ are .... CCIIlaI1IeCl UKl wbicb -': &II bapartaDl 
st~ in rail_y bistory. The period witJl wbidl _ are dealiac. 
it should be ~ • the 6rst IIa1f 01 the .£..t-na _-.y. 
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In the second decade of the twentieth century one of the common 
complaints against the railways was that they had entered into 
so many agreements and working arrangements that competition 
between them was dead. In the days when the amalgamations 
were carried out this amicable feeling did not prevail. Where a 
company possessed an advantage over a rival it was apt to retain 
its advantage if possible. In this and other ways attempts were 
made to .. freeze" out smaller and less favoured companies. 
Parliament was concerned about this because one of the guiding 
principles on which it had acted in railway matters was that the 
possibility of monopolistic abuses should be prevented, not by 
regulation but by competition. Those were the days, of course, 
when belief in the infallibility of free competition shaped most of 
the legislation affecting trade and commerce. Parliament viewed 
with concern the evolution of large companies. It feared the dis
advantages arising from the disappearance of competition; it 
realised, too, how drastic might be the consequences of the .. freez
ing" process when carried out by large and powerful companies. 
Parliament considered the question, but did nothing until 1853, 
when a committee, the most important members of which were 
Gladstone and Cardwell, invented .. compulsory running powers," 
which ultimately became embodied in the Railway and Canal 
Traffic Act of 1854. Parliament permitted specific clauses to be 
inserted in railway companies Acts giving power to them to run 
over other companies' lines where a connecting link was missing. 
The same Act required all railway and cana1 companies to "afford 
all reasonable facilities" for dealing with traffic from all other 
companies. From this time any company could, subject to 
Parliamentary approval, obtain access for its trains to the system 
of any other company in cases where such access was desired, and 
of course the "freezing" process came to an end. The fact is not 
solely of historical, but also of economic, importance in that it 
contributed to the extension of transport facilities; to .the opening 
up of more free and larger highways of traffic for the use of the 
rapidly expanding trade of the country. • 

Friendly arrangements, i.e., arrangements for which Parlia
mentary sanction was not sought, were not always dictated by a 
pure spirit of friendliness, as the name may suggest. Sometimes 
companief thougllt it desirable to grant running powers to rival 
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companlell for fear of the greater evil of increased independent 
competition. It was deemed to be better policy to let a rival into 

a town rather than to force that rival to obtain its 
:,o:.tJJ own way In. In this way the permitting company 

.,..::...":.... would obtain lOIIIe control over the other's traffic 
through handling it, and it could at least make this 

.. for~ign .. traffic subservient to itl own requirementL An instance 
of this Is furnished in the history of the old Midland Railway. The 
Increase 01 tra1lic became so enormous bet ween Hitchin and King's 
Cross where the two companlell used the Great Northern line that the 
facilitiell for dealing with it were Inadequate. Naturally, the Great 
Northern pve their own traflic the preference, and the Midland 
train. were so constantly delayed that in the end the Midland had 
to construct th~.ir own London terminul at St. Pancras, the Act for 
which was passed in 1863. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE RAILWAY AND CANAL AND LIGHT RAILWAYS COMMISSIONS 

PARLIAMENT, though relying chiefly on the restraining influence of 
competition, appears to have.feIt all the time that the railway com

panies needed to be subjected to some kind of 
E':IY Co~~!:tds central supervision and control. At one time there 

was a recommendation, arising almost entirely 
from the absorption of its own time by railway legislation, that the 
Board of Trade should be given power to make a preliminary 
investigation of all railway schemes and to report on them. Had 
effective use been made of this idea possibly we should have ob
tained more speedily a better devised and cheaper trunk system, 
but two things combined to defeat this idea-Parliament was 
jealous of the delegation of its own powers to a department of 
State and the railway interest was too hostile to the idea and 
sufficiently powerful to defeat it. Parliament, however, had 
another and equally important idea-it early saw the desirability 
of a specially constituted tribunal for dealing with railway ques
tions. The obligations imposed by the Act of 1854, to which 
reference was made in the preceding chapter, especially those 
dealing with "reasonable facilities," required such a tnounal. 
The intention of the framers of the Act was to confer the necessary 
powers on the Board of Trade, but the .. railway interest" was 
sufficiently powerful to prevent this from being carried out, and 
the court named in the Act was the Court of Common Pleas. This 
amendment stultified the Act because the judges declined to deal 
with purely technical questions. 

The defect of the existing legislation continued to be recognised, 
but it was not until 1873 that another decisive step was taken in the 

appointment of Railway Commissioners, to whom 
l!:"::~:!.t were transferred the powers given to the <;ourt of 

Common Pleas under the 1854 Act. The procedure 
and powers of the Commissioners were made more elastic than 
are those usually exercised by judges of the High Court. For 
instance, section' 7 states that :-" When the Commissioners 

50 
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bave received any complaint a1\eging the infringement by a rail
way company or canal company of tbe provisions of any enactment 
in respect of wbich tbe Conunissioners bave jurisdiction, tbey 
may, if tbey tbink lit, before requiring or permitting any formal 
proceedings to be taken on IUch complaint, communicate tbe 
lame to the company against wbom it is made so as to afford tbem 
an opportunity of making such observations tbereon as tbey may 
tbink lit," The same Act gave tbe Commissioners power to 
hrar and determine questions as to terminal charges wbere such 
chargea were not fixed by Act of Parliament and to make orders 
l'l'Cjuiring tbe companies to divide up particular charges so as to 
show the toll, tbe conveyance chalge, and tbe terminal charge. 

From time to time tbe powers of tbe Commission ~ incnued as, 
fill instance, under tbe Act of 1874 power was given torefertotbem 
'-.... , questions of difJerence required to be referred to tbe 
r. •• laloa arbitration of tbe Board of Trade, or to arbitRton 

Cnal04. appoint ed by that Beard. But tbe most im-
portant de\-dllpment took place under tbe Railway and Canal 
Traffic Act, 1888. Tbi, Act was an enorl1\Oll$ly important OIIe, 
aBeeting railway rat .. and charges, as will be _ in the IIUbse
qUellt chapt era III Part U of t hIa book. Hen _ are GIlly c0n

cerned wit b tbe Commission, The 6rst part of t be Act is entirely 
conllned to the cration of a neW Commission. ca\led the Railway 
and Canal Commission (canals are broucht into tbe title for the 
first timco) and dflining ill duties and PO'"'"" This body was 
made pt'Smanent: it. ~ had t-n appointed Ind'dy for 
a term of)'!VS. It was to consist of t_ appointed and tine 
ez.ofticio memben. The a'<lllicio 1IIr~ -. and are requftd 
to be ju~ of the superior courts of England. Scotland and Ireland, 
and an ez.ofticio commissimer "shall not be n-quired to attend out 
01 the part of the United Kincdom. for which he is -mated." 
The obj«t. of tt.une. __ to -. that in wbat~ part of the 
l'niled KinI;dom the Commission might sit its pRSidirc IIo&d should 
t>e a j~ of the court bavine juri>dictiall ill that part. and. nat.
a1\),. fanliliar wilh its spcciallaws. The oth« t_1UrIIIb<n wae to 
be appoinied 011 the recomDWlIdatiall of the Board of Trade. ud 
" _ of tbetu shall be of experience ill rail_y busmess. -

The po....... of the newt)' aJDStituted Commissioe wae CGD

liderably enlarcYd by this Act of lQ!lS; for ~'" it __ giwa 
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jurisdiction to order traffic facilities, notwithstanding any agree
ments into which the companies concerned might have entered. 
The Commission was the supreme authority for dealing with all 
questions as to rates and facilities. If, for example, a trader felt 
that he had a grievance against a particu1ar company because it 
was charging excessively for services rendered, or was giving a 
competitor preferential treatment in the matter of rates; or if a 
body of traders thought a particu1ar company was carrying imported 
foreign produce at rates which constituted an undue and unreason
able preference he, or they, might raise these points before the 
Commission. 

Theoretically, the Commission was perfect, and there can be no 
doubt that it served a useful purpose, but the business community 

Ita Defe.ta. was not entirely satisfied with it. Its judicial and 
technical ability were not questioned, but criticism 

turned on the cost of its proceedings. For some reason (possibly 
because the railway companies always briefed most eminent counsel 
to represent them before the Commission and consequently traders 
felt that if their case were to be adequately expounded they must 
do the same), reference to the Commission came to be regarded as 
beyond the means of most traders. As a rule, it was only large 
corporations, either municipal or commercial, that brought cases 
in the court of the Commission. For this reason the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce maintained a fairly constant agitation in 
favour of the cheapening of the procedure for dealing with grievances 
against railway companies. 

Brief reference should also be made to an important departure 
from the Parliamentary custom which had been observed for at least 

sixty years in connection with railways-the 
~~~JI appointment of a Light Railways Commission in 

ColDll1lBsioD. 1896. Light railways, it was thought, would serve 
a useful purpose in extending tfficient means 

of transport into parts of the country not effectively covered by 
the ordinary railways. Although the ordinary railway system was 
so comprehensive and widespread there yet remained parts of the 
kingdom, and especially in Ireland, not adequately covered. 
Parliament thought the deficiencies might be made good if it en
couraged capitalists to build the required lines by relieving them 
from solfle of the most arduous requirements that had always been 
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Insisted on In tho case of the ordinary railways. The object was 
lOught to be accomplished by the creation of a Light Railways 
Commission consisting of three members to which quite novel 
powers were delegated. by far tho most important of which had 
relalion to the compulsory acqulsition of land. For the first time 
In III hislory Parliament surrendered to a subsidiary authority 
III powers of dealing wilh the rights of Iandownen. Schemea 
for the construction of light railways are enquired Into by this 
Commission. and if passed are formally reported to the Board of 
Trado for III appcoval. and on this beinc ciVeD a lCheme requires 
no furthor sanction. The proposed company can acquire the 
land required by means of compulsory purchase and can pcocecd 
wilh the construction of the light railway. Othor departures from 
previOUI cuslom are that the Commission may. and does, hold 
enquirit'l Into lChemes In the localities afleeted which. 01 COUIW. 

m_ the reduction of the expenses 01 the applicatioD because 
witn_ are on the spot and have not to be con~ to and 
maintained In London durinc the time the enquiry iastL The 
AI:t also pcovides b the co-open.tioD 01 the State. the locality. 
and private enterpcise b the pcovisioa 01 such 1iDes. and. further. 
po_ is civen to the ~ to reDder &nancial asistance where 
It is .. tistactority pcowd that the localitiel pcopoard to be ___ 
are 10 poor that otherwise the Icheme 1IOUtd be imp<l5Sl"ble. This 
Goveml1l<'ftt assistance can be made in the shape 01 an oat~ckM 
Cilt. or of a cS.-bmture 10an beerinc interest at 3, per emt. 

Of c:oune. it fullows that the 1Ch_ b which TrNSUrJ assistance 
was intended 'ftn! these mainly promoted by local authorities. • A 

pivate wnture b pro6t CCJQ\d not claim to rap 
" .. a the bmdit 01 such &nancial pcovisioDs. But u a 

~:!I.- matter 01 fact.1icbt rallw.ys haft "- priDcipaIly 
c:onstructed by pivate eIlterprise. PopllcIua 

urban localitios haft tasualIy adheml to the more familiar street 
tramways: ~ popdated IUburbaa &ad nn1 localities 
have usually "- either too poor _ too Iackinc ill eaterprise 
to take tbe initiative t~ "'biIe..u.c thme special 
&I1'U\C"mlotS b simplif),Utc procecIure. ud reclucimc CCIIIts 01 po
_loa and constNCt.... I'IIrIiaa.Dt toot care to pulect the 
ardinary rallw.ys from the comp.titica 01 crftl lines 01 railway 
constnxted lIIlCW thea!. ud the C- . . _I ...... rejemd -
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attempts to use these facilities for the purpose of creating com
petition. The aim was to supplement the existing railways by 
covering the country with which they were not closely connected, 
and not to provide new trunk lines to compete with those already 
in existence. But it cannot be said that on the whole this de
parture from long established custom has been conspicuously 
successful. There has been some success in Ireland, but in Eng
land, at any rate, many of the schemes (the majority in fact) have 
amounted to little more than passenger<arrying tramways with 
their lines running along public roads. Ordinary limited com
panies promoted by private enterprise have found the provisions 

. of the Light Railways .Act a cheap and convenient method 
of obtaining sanction for suburban tramway schemes. They 
have taken powers to carry goods and merchandise as well as 
passengers, but, as a rule, the goods business transacted has been 
infinitesimal compared with their passenger business. Even in 
some sparsely populated districts, where so-called light railways 
have been constructed, the result has been much the same. The 
fact is that private enterprise is not attracted by benevolent schemes 
for rural development. In the slang expression of the day, it is 
" out for" business and profits; and the rural districts to which. 
light railways should have been most useful have not, as a rule, 
the enterprise necessary to spur them on to such undertakings 
or the ability to carry them through. Whatever else it may be, 
a railway whether "light" or "heavy," is not a philanthropic, 
but a business. undertaking. 



CHAPTER V 

THB SCOPS AND PURPOsa OP WORSING AGRaIlKliNTS 

ON. ot her important stage in the evolutionary process must be dealt 
with before leaving this brief historical sketch of British railways. 

It hal already been pointed out that at the outset ... ~= .r Parliament fostered competition by means of a 
Cempelliloa. multitude of small lines, and that the next stage of 

deVelopment was the evolution of the large com
paniee controlling ~t trunk lines. This did not in the least 
diminioh tbe competition which Parliament desired. Rathel' it 
fostered it by transferring it from small bodil!l to large, po1ftl'ful, 
_lthy corporations capable of large undertakings and large 
policl... The period which followed saw the 6ercest possible c0m

petition. In even these early days there was at kut OIIe instance of 
an alliance, but in the main it was the «& of teeD business antagen
\lUllL The companies. it is true, all worked to 011& dassi6catiOll 
of merchandise and to muima lChedull!l imposed by Parliament, 
and Ottasionally they entered into ~ts for the r.cu\atiOll 
of pa_nger fans, fS(l«iaIly those for excursion traffic. 

B<-neath this apparent unifornuty, hownoel', there was much room 
(or competition in the mattel' 01 facilities.. Pasaenger ~ 

___ duplicated. and the companies mds\'OlJftd 
R ..... .r... to out\;' each atbel' in ~ and comfort' 01 
1lNIfoCII- trawl. In the coods cl<-partmmt all kinds 01 coo-

crssions w.re mack ill anlH to S«ure trdic. One 
of the nl<lSt notorious mrthods ~ the ~y with 
which daitns for damage. nUsddivsy, and delay WIn treated. 
If the cumpeny protltited against a claim wbicll _ ~ 
as ellCeS,.I\, the trader's invariable fttort _: - Oh. WeI')' 

'ftII. If)'\>\l d\lll't cue to pay my claim the whole 01 my tra1IIc 
wiI1 be transltned to your m-..b.. - SocII a method 01 squedinc 
Ihe CUDtPanil!l was sincuIarIY sum!SSIuI .... :roars. antil iD fact 
the trael« tau. almost to ~ it as a Iocitu-ae _ 01. 
-inc what an ... 1UDted to aD ~ nduct~ 01. coods rat .. 
end charrs- Anutbel' directio. .. ill wbicll tile ..... 01. 

IS 
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competition was seen was in the laxness with which charges for ware
housing goods or for the demurrage of ~ were enforced. The 
regulation free limits for warehousing or the detention of trucks 
were systematically exceeded. Again. the companies would carry 
goods at the reduced .. owner's risk" rates. and in case of damage. 
loss. 01" misdelivery would not too strenuously resist a claim. although. 
in the strict letter of the law. the lower rate given was in consideration 
of the consignOl" himself undertaking these risks. 

mtimately the companies became tired of this policy and began 
to act together to enforce warehouse and demurrage charges and to 

resist claims. It caused a great outcry because 
Compul .. D ..... the effect of this change was to add to the traders' a.......... bill d .. transport • an natmally this was VIgorously 

resisted. The opposition was not conspicuously successfuJ. and 
the companies. having thus drawn closer together than they had 
ever done before. began to draw even closer still. until the outcome 
was the arrangement of several working agreements. 

Working agreements were not. even at that time. entirely novel 
in the history of British railways. Parliament itself had sanctioned 

one in the case of the London. Chatham. and Dover 
B~ and the South Eastern companies under whicb 

the management of these two railways was vested 
in a joint committee drawn from the two boards of directors. 
Thus, though the companies retained their separate identities 
their systems became as one. Their receipts were .. pooled .. 
(i .... paid into a common account). and their net profits divided 
on a proportional basis. From the sum which each company 
thus received from the joiut managing committee. dividends 
were paid to stockholders. It is also interesting to find that as 
early as the .. seventies" of the nineteenth century there waS a 
working agreement (not sanctinned by Parliamentary authority 
and little known of generally) between the London and North 
Western and the lancashire and Y OI"kshire railways. Under 
this the two companies .. pooled" the receipts from certain 
traffic at •• competitive points" (i .... the traffic arising in places 
which both companies sen-ed) and divided them on a fiied basis. 

It was on these lines that the agreements of the first decade 
of the twentieth century were based. There were several in 
existence!' F ... 'mstance, the London and North Western. the 
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Midland, and the lancashire and Yorkshire companies wwked 
under luch a system. ThIs triple arrangement was not made all at 

once. That with the LancashIre and Yorkshire, 
'rrI~ ~u:!... as has been said, had been in existence for about a 

generation, and it had been mended in 1906 when 
more traflic was brought within its scope. The nm step came 
in 1906 when the North Western and Midland came together, 
but for a time the arrangement was confined to these two; it did 
not mead to the LancashIre and Yorkshire. Within a very 
abort period, bowever, tbe Midland came into full wwking 
~mentl witb tbe other two companies. This tri-puty 
combinatiOll only concemed .. competiti"., trafIic," the naipts 
from which ~ .. pooled" and divided OIl a proportional basis. 
The exact 1ktai1s cI the ~ ~ not -U known outside 
tha oIIicea of tbe companies conc:erned and even there CIIIly in tbose 
ch-partmenll clirectly interested. but it appeared to be very wide
apread, covering all goods, ~ts. and puaonctS' traflic at points 
where the thn:e comr-ies -. in competitioa. 

Some id~ cI ita eftect _y be obtained from the followinc 
circ:ulat issued by two 01 tbe c:ompani.. in clistricta where they 
alone .... concerntd. Had tha third company bees afttaed. cI 
eoune itl name would have been added-

PARCELS TRAFFIC 
WOLvau .... PIOIt A!I1> W.u.s&U. 
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How passenger traffic was affected rna y be seen from the arrange
ments concerning "season" or "contract" tickets. A holder of 

a London and North Western season ticket be-
Elect on 
Pao •• Dgor 
Trame. 

tween, say, Wolverhampton and Birmingham, or 
between Walsall and Birmingham, or between 
Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham might travel 

between the two terminal points covered by his ticket in the trains of 
either company. Similarly, of course, a Midland season ticket
holder might travel by North Western trains. The only restriction 
was that if travelling on the line which had not issued the season 
ticket the journey could not be broken at stations between the 
terminal points. Of course, on the issuing line the journey might be 
broken anywhere between the terminal points. In some respects the 
privileges applying to ordinary tickets were even greater than those 
applying to season tickets. In addition to this agreement there was 
a very close one between the Great Central, Great Eastern and 
Great Northern companies, and the last two had a working arrange
ment with the Great Western at certain points. The Great Western 
and the South Western had a working agreement, and so had the 
Scottish companies. 

It will be seen, therefore, that the movement in the direction of 
eliminating competition had developed to a considerable extent. 

From the point of view of the companies, of course, 
D.neOIa to the such arrangements are all to the good. They mean Companies. 

an appreciable reduction of working expenditure 
throngh the abolition of duplicate services of all kinds. In some, if 
not all. cases, the number of passenger trains was reduced, and 
it is claimed that this was done without inconvenience to 
the public because the trains of the companies concerned were 
better arranged and better spread over the day. In connec
tion with goods and merchandise traffic. of course, these alliances 
meant a reduction in the money formerly spent on "getting 
traffic" and on collecting parcels, for instance. The companies 
themselves stated that such economies had become desperately 
necessary. The circumstances of their development in. the last 
decade or two of the nineteenth century had added enormously 
to their capital accounts and frequently the expenditure was 
upon enlargements, which, while imperatively necessary for the 
handling elf ~. did not result in an increase of earning power. 
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or a decrease In working expenditure, proportionate to the 
capital expenditure. FurtheJ', theJ'e had b~D, they asserted, 
a .teady Increase In operating expenaes arising from a variety 
of causea. These things were impeiring, and threatened to do 
10 .t ill more, their abilit y to maintain their dividends. and. unless 
lOme counteracting move were made, would ultimately mean the 
diminution of dividends. 

From the point of view of traders, these arrangement. appear, 
according to their published Itatements, to possess few advantages 

and many disadvantages. Of course, they put 
.,,!:, ':\~~. an end to the former astute policy of !letting com-

pany against company : that device was no Iongel' 
available to the man'ln _n:h of a concession. It was also stated 
that there had been an appreciable reduction in facilities, the real 
effect of which was equivalent to an inaeue in the chargea for tl'1Ulll
port. Naturally. the tradeJ' argued that he was Dot any IIIOI'e able 
to meet such Inc_ than were the raiI_ys to meet those directly 
affecting them. On the surface It does appear as though all the 
advantages accrue to the companies and Done to the traders, but a 
superllcial view of a matter of this son is acan:ely adequate. U 
the position of the raiI_ys which induced them to enter into 
such workins ~ts was as has been stated by them. then 
It is obvious that it would Dot have been to the real and 
lasting advantage of the community that it should contin_ 
The indU:itry of transport cannot, any more than any other. be 
expected to deny itsrlf a I~timate return OIl the capital it employs.. 
If such dl!llial is insisted upon. the industry must ulttn.lely 
become unattractive to capital wbic.h will _ to become avail
abM to ~ future nqulremrats of the industry. The CORSe

qu_ of such a condition would inevitably be the stapalioa. 
and fuUowinc that the retrccnssioo. of the Industry. "'hat_ 
e," the Industricoa of this country _y face, they~ contemplate 
with equanimity a ret~ve ar _ stapant transport syst-. 



CHAPTER Vl 

THE FINAL STAGE OF AMALGAMATION 

IT will have been seen from the three preceding chapters that, 
notwithstanding the recognized object of Parliament to secure a 

more or less automatic antidote to the abuse of 
DI~dln~t~e, monopoly by the fostering of competition, there 

had developed a marked drifting together of the 
various companies on well recognised lines governed to a consider
able extent by geographical considerations. How far this might 
have gone cannot be conjectured, because the European War of 
1914-1918 drew a great dividing line across railway history, ending 
a well defined period and opening another. The exigencies of war 
were responsible for this. They. required that in the interests of 
the nation all minor differences of management and control, all 
riva1ries, all eccentricities of traffic manipulation should cease, and 
that the whole of the systems of the country should become as one 
for war purposes. 

This was no casual, hastily formed conclusion; the necessity 
for it was recognised some time more than half a century ago, for 

. in 1871 a .. Regulation of the Forces Act" was 
A ~::e:u!~een passed, which by Section 16 enacted that: .. When 

Her Majesty (i.e., the late Queen Victoria) by 
Order in Council declares that an emergency has arisen in which it 
is expedient for the public service that Her Majesty's Government 
should have control over the railroads in the United Kingdom 
. • . . the Secretary of State may by warrant under his hand em
power any person or persons named in such warrant to take p0sses

sion in the name, or on behalf of Her Majesty, of any railroad in the 
United Kingdom and of the plant belonging thereto .... and to 
use the same for Her Majesty's service at such times, and in such 
manner, as the Secretary of State may direct." 

The development of this control as years proceeded is rea1ly 
more a Inatter of war politics than of railway economics, but the 

ultiInate result of it extended so far beyond the 
r:~ :::v:J':,~~t region of War policy into the region of railway 

economics, that it is worth while tracing the 
stages of this ev~lution. 

60 
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So far back as 1865 an Engineer and RaUway Staff CoIllS bad 
been organised. This was a voluntary body consisting of the chief 
executive officials of some of our railways. The duty of this 
committee was to make itself conversant with all operations 
connected with the transport of troops and military equipment 
by railways, and especially to consider, and be prepared for, the 
eventuality of war. This was done in no Jingo spirit, but should 
be looked upon as a wise provision in _ of hostilities, which, 
under modem conditions, were showing a tendency to break out 
suddenly and with a minimum of warning. For thirty.-e years 
Ule Engineer and RaUway Staff CoI1lS was in being, CIU'I')'ing out 
quieUy and unobtrusively the importUlt work for which it bad 
been established. Then a new body was set up, called at first the 
Army Rnilway Council. On this body the War Oflioe depended for 
the drawing up of mobilisation time tables, which had to be kept 
up to date and in a thoroughly workable condition. It also had 
the responsibility for _pin( in touch with the latest develop
ments on the subject of war-time transport. Both the Admiralty 
and the War Office _Ie in contact with this Council, which was 
",named in 1903 the W .. Rttilwry C-"l. and kept it informed 
of all the latest developmt'uta c:onnec:ted with its possible spber'e 
of action. The 1+'. R...., C~ at the end of ten )....n, 

via., in 1913. p ... place to a Ca I ..c./iou B~, repmit'Sltin& 
not only the RaUway Companioos but all those Go_t Deport
_uta which would be brought into I'O'lation with the railways in 
the ewnt of war brKkinc out. 

In the )'tV 1912 the Go~ment bad decided to establish a 
Railway u-ti... Committee. which should have the aiCtuaI 
control of our railways dW'inC a war. This .... to 0DDSist al the 
General Managers of the srat railways. the ~ al this _ 
the oulbreak of the war in 1914. heine Sir Herbert Walker, <>-al 
MUlqv of the LondoD a South Westem RaUway, Ac:tinc ChainDua 
(the ..... chainnaa beinc the PresideDt of the BoW al TI1Ide), 
and the Genenl Muaac-s al the foDowinc CIIlIIIpUliea : 1M 
l.ondoG a North Westem, UidIand. Gnat Westen, Gnat Northena. 
Gnat Central. u-..ru... a YorItsbin" North Eastera. South 
F.astem a Chathalll, ad the Uledaoiaa. 

It has ofleG .... a subject for -ser that \be ~ta 
for d\o5p&tdUn& the C ...... ~ -mt ~tlJ ... ~ 
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in those first days of the war; fortunately the efforts of nearly 
half a century were not wasted, nor had our responsible railway 
authorities been caught napping. The necessary plans and time 
tables had been kept up to date, ready for an emergency. Thus 
when the emergency did arise we were prepared 1 so far as transport 
arrangements were concerned. 

Immediately war was declared the Government acted under 
the powers conferred on them by The Regulation of the Forces Act, 
"Commandeered .. 1871, and took possession of most of the railways 

RaII"ay&. of the country. The official announcement on 
the subject issued by the Board of Trade was as follows

GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF RAILWAYS 
TERMS OF CoMPENSAnON 

The Regulation of the Forces Act, 1871, under which His Majesty's 
Government have taken possession of most of the railroads of Great 
Britain, provides that full compensation shall be paid to the owners 
of the railroads for any loss or injury they may have sustained thereby, 
the amount of such compensation to be settled by agreement or, if 
necessary, by arbitration. 

His Majesty's Government have agreed with the Railway Com
panies concerned that, subject to the undermentioned condition, 
the compensation to be paid them shall be the sum by which the 
aggregate uet receipts of their railways for the period during which 
the Government are in possession of them, fall short of the aggregate 
net receipts for the corresponding period of 1913. If, however, the 
net receipts of the Companies for the first half of 1914 were less than 
the net receipts for the first half of 1913, the sum payable is to be 
reduced in the same proportion. This sum, together with the net 
receipts of the Railway Companies taken over, is to be distributed 
amongst those Companies in proportion to the net receipts of each 
Company during the period with which comparison is made. 

The compensation to be paid under this arrangement will cover 
all special services such as those in connection with military and 
naval transport rendered to the Government by the Railway Com
panies concerned, and it will, therefore, be nnnecessary to make any 
payments in respect of such trausport on the railways taken over. 

BOARD OJ' TRADE, 

Iso. SepImrber, 1914. 

This announcement, it will be seen, says more about the financial 
than the operative side of the arrangement, though possibly the 

latter may be regarded as the more in~eresting 
~=18. from some points of view. The financial side 

of the arrangement was peculiar, and pressure of 
circumstances mtde its variation necessary. For instance, in March, 

I !!eo British R.il""",. in ,IN G..at W",. Eo A. Pratt 1921. 
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1915, railwaymen'. wages were Increased and it was &&reed that the 
proportionate deduction which was to be made" if the net receipts 
of the compani ... for the fint half of 1914 were less than those for 
the first half of 1913," &bould not be made, but "that 2S per cent. 
of the war bonus granted to railway employ. who come within 
the railway concUiation scheme &bould be borne by the railway 
companies and not by the Government." The long continuance 
of the war and ill con~uent holdine up of necessary wocks of 
renewal and extension also called for some modification of the 
original agreement, and the companies 1ftI'e permitted to make 
provision for these necessary woclcs before arrivinc at the balance 
of thdr nt!! receipts. own though the renewaJs 01' extensions had 
not been, and could not be, carried out. 

Thrse modifications, however, did not affect the principle of the 
arre~meut which set up a Itandard of net nceipts. 01" profits, 
alld as act uaJ profits under the control fell below those of the 
.tandvd period. the contnlIution of the Govcmmeot und« the 
cuaralltee incrcued 01" diminished. The ef'Iect of the ~ 
,... two-f"ld. On tbe one band It secured the Iinancial position 
of the companies. Whatever might bappen unda- the control. 
the monopolisinc of their' IeI'Vices by Gownulk!Ilt trafD::, 01" the 
curtailine of thdr facUities for public transport owinc to the cxi«m
cies of the war. their fOl'lIlft' financial position was to be maintained. 
On the other hand. the cuarantee ~\ieved the Government from 
the necessity of payinc directly for the woct done OIl their bebaIf. 
such as the runninc of troop trains. This must haw beeIl &D 

enOfDl<IUS C\lIIvenleoce and a erat -vine of Iabow-. • 
The rail_)'S became one system 10 tv as war tn1Iic was c:ooc:emed 

(the 1I\Q\"f'l1WI\t of troops, .. ~, stOl'e5, and the teD thousancland 
one thines used in the war). but the ordinary 

~ .... business of the companies ~ OIl as before. 
subject, of course, to the ~s of the __ 

trafD::. The administratn,. and Clp<RtiDc staJrs ranaintd the 
same •• ~pt .... the ~ims arisinc from the __ ; the ...... 
D~ and &-.rds of Dirt!ct0l'l nmained the _. ~. 
of ~. for such chans'ts as arose through the efBuxiOIl of time 
('tIbio:h wooId have ha~ in the ordinary c:aune bad thtn 
~ 110 war). 01' through the Gowmmrat - tptowir.c" the 
~ of railfty offoriah .... nth« w.d.. For iDsalDre. the 
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OIiginal Coal Controller was Sir Guy Calthrop, General Manager 
of the London and North Western Railway Company, and the 
staff of that department included many railway officials. None 
of the old organization of the railways was dispensed with. On top 
of it, however, was imposed the small executive committee before 
referred to composed of railway officials and directors who had 
absolute and unquestioned control of all the systems taken over 
so far as war traffic was concerned; and as time elapsed their 
control extended in other directions. To them the requirements 
of the War Office were notified, and they had to OIganize the 
necessary transport and issue their OIders to the various companies 
affected. In this way the former barriers between the companies 
were broken down, and the different systems worked as a single 
unit where Government traffic was concerned. Troop trains 
passed from one system to another without any of the previous 
formalities being observed; in effect there was no .. fOIeign .. 
rolling stock on the lines. The sole consideration was to get the 
Government traffic over the quickest, OI most convenient, route, 
irrespective of the number of the different lines over which it passed. 

It will be seen, therefore, that during the war there was virtually 
a State railway system, but it was a State system with a difference. 

The arrangement was, of course, an immense 
A S~~yfiem convenience to the Government, in fact it was 

DWoreD~ an indispensable necessity fOI the proper conduct 
of the war; but the experience gained has been 

of no value to the student of that perplexing problem, the State 
ownership of railways. This aspect of the problem, as well as the 
general effect of Government control during the war will be more 
appropriately dealt with in the chapter on State Railways. 

The point of importance here is to bring out how this war control 
led, naturally as it seems now, to a further great amalgamation of 

separate systems into four main groups. The 
:!'N'r:~~ unification of control over war traffic was the 

first step in this direction; the second was the 
creation of a Ministry of Transport. From the point of view of the 
general public the unification produced by the war had not very 
much to commend it to favour. To them it meant many incon
veniences whicf were submitted to with more or less patience 
because 6f the grave emergencies which were the root cause of all 
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the curtallmentl and mtrictions. To the men behind the lICeIles, 
hOWl!wr, unification was evidently seen to be of enormous advant&8e 
in the conduct of the war, and doubtless their experience and know
ledge of what was being accomp1ished led to the modification of 
inherited Id.u u to the supreme advantages arising from the 
competition of a multitude of independent companies. It was a 
remarkable change of opinion, (or which no doubt the freshness o( 
mind brought to bear on railway problems by the newly formed 
Ministry of Transport wu largely responst'ble. There had always 
been more or less of a Ministry of Transport (in (act if not in name), 
becalUll railway and canal atlalrs were supervised by the Board of 
Trade at the hsd of which, of course, is the President, who is a 
Minister, and usually, though not necessarily, a member of the 
Cabinet. The new Ministry, hoftver, took all these atlalrs out of 
the hands of the Board of Trade, and further pDftn were added
for instance, the general supervision of roads and road transport. 
Originally It was suggt'Sted that the Ministry should have still 
wider poweR, and though Parliament did not 10 all the way with 
th •• proposals. it ga .... it a much wider sphere than that formerly 
pos1It'S3ed by the Board of Trade. It was giwn moch gt'9ter pDftf 

in initiating reforms. for instance. 
One of its first acts was to outline a Icheme for the amalgamation 

of the railway systems of the country Into 6 .... gt'9t sroup&. It 
was a remarkable Indication of change in respoo-

A QnU sible opinion towards the railways. The While A-:r.:- Paper in which the IICbeme was outlined is Ki
In tuB in Appt'lldix VI. Hen it is only ~ 

to ~t out the srouP' U originally JIIOPIIIIIed-
I. 5 ........ cambinlnc the South Eastma and Chatham, the 

Brichtua. and the South Westena. 
I. It· ..... the old Greet Westeru system with the Wdsh lines. 
So N..cIo It· ..... camhinlnc the l.oIIdaa and North Westeru. 

the Midland. the I.ancashin and Yort:sIaft. North Stdordsbire, 
andFuruess. 

4. E ....... combininc the Grtoat Nortbrna. the Greet CeGtraI.. and 
the Greet Easteru. 

So N..cIo E ....... the North Ustena and the HWI and BanasIo)o. 
6. '-"'* ~ (1ocaI1iMs) and. 

St..u.\ ~ for the wboIt of ScotJu.i 
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A careful study of the whole document will well repay the time 
spent on it. The proposals were revolutionary in their extent, and 
aroused some criticisms, but on the whole the idea was favourably 
received, because it was believed to hold out the possibility of more 
economical working in the future. There was also approval of 
most of the proposals under the heading-" Future powers of the 
State in relation to railways," particularly those which dealt with 
standardization of permanent way, rolling stock, etc., and the 
requireme~t of co-operative working and the pooling of traffic 
and receipj:s where competition caused waste. 

The scheme did not receive Parliamentary sanction until 1921, 
when the Railways Act (11 and 12 Geo. V., Ch. 55) was passed. 

The Sehome As the groupings differed from those originally 
Finally Adopted. foreshadowed it will be useful to set them out here. 

1. The Soutbern Group, called the Southern Railway, and com
prising the following companies-the London and South Western, 
the London, Brighton. and South Coast, the South Eastern, the 
London Chatham and Dover, and the South Eastern and Chatham 
Managing Committee. 

2. The Westem Group, called the Great Western Railway, com
prising the following companies-the Great Western, the Barry, 
the Cambrian, the Cardiff, the Rhymney, the Taff Vale, and the 
Alexandra (Newport and South Wales) Docks and Railway company. 

3. The Nonh Western, Midland, and West Scouish Group, called 
the London, Midland and Scottish Railway, and comprising the 
following companies-The London and North Western, the Mid
land, the Lancashire and Yorkshire, the North Staffordshire, the 
Furness, the Caledonian, the Glasgow and South Western, and the 
Highland. 

4. The North Eastern, Eastern, and East Scouish Group, called 
the London and North Eastern Railway, and comprising the follow
ing companies-the North Eastern, the Great Central, the Great 
Eastern, the Great Northern, the Hull and Barnsley, the North 
British, and the Great North of Scotland. 

Of course, a multitude of minor companies was also absorbed into 
these four main groups, the details of which are given in Ap
pendix VII. Prior to this Act there were no fewer than 214 sepa
rate companies .• Of these 121 were amalgamated into the four 
groups. • 
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The n~w nomenclature is still sli&htly unfamiliar, and occasionally 
confusing to the older generation. Only one old name, the Great 
Western, survives, and one regrets, for sentimental reasons, that 
the London and North Western, the Midland, Uid other well·known 
and deservedly popular Iysteml are now absorbed into bigger 
companiel with IesI familiar names. 



CHAPTER VII 

RAILWAYS OF THE UNITED STATES 

IT is quite impossible to attempt a detailed description of the 
railways of the United States. Their extent is too vast for such a 

task to be accomplished within the limits of a 
Extent of book designed to take a comprehensive view of u.s. Railways. 

the whole subject of transport. Quite a substan-
tial volume would be required to deal with the subject on such a 
scale. Some idea of the extent of the railways of the United States 
may be obtained from a comparison of figures with those for Great 
Britain. In 1922 there were in the United States 250,413 mi1es 
of road against 20,390 miles (excluding sidings, etc.) in Great Britain 
in 1925; the total capital was $22,290,000,000 (say, roughly, 
£4,580,000,000) against £1,177,417,650; the operating revenue was 
$5,559,093,000 (say, £1,111,818,000), against our receipts from 
traffic of £199,652,875; the net revenue from railway operations 
was $1,144,570,000 (say £228,914,000) against £34,628,863; tons 
carried 1,974,618,000 against 315,951,240, and the average receipt 
per ton mile from freight was 1·194 cents compared with 1·439 
pence. In all cases the American figures are for 1922 (the latest 
accessible), and the British for 1925. In short, the system is the 
largest in the world, and though there may still be relatively small 
untouched areas, it is not inaccurate to describe the country in the 
somewhat hackneyed phrase as covered with a network of railways. 
If it is desired to realise this, it is only necessary to procure a .. folder" 
from one of the shipping agents-Cooks, for instance. A" folder .. 
is an. American railway main line time tabIe-called "folder" 
because it is arranged so as to be Capable of being folded up for 
the pocket. Some of the companies supplement the time table 
with a railway map. Their own system is brought into prominence 
by means of a heavily emphasised line with the curves Battened 
out and the route made to look as direct as possible. While this 
is done, however, it is not unusual to find the whole railway system 
of the country lightly printed in. From such a source as this may 
be obtained a vague but usefuI idea of the national system as a 
whole. llerelY\o inspect a map of this kind is instructive. 
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The history of the development of the railways of the United 
States II very different from that of this country. England was a 

llettled country with a Jarge population and many 
.it. "i:,t":.. towns. Outside the towns the country was well 

developed agriculturally. These conditions pas
IeUed advantages and also disadvantages. Under the first of these 
delcriptions have to be placed a number of facts. Agriculture, 
commerce, and Industry, 1Im'e more or less lIourishing when 
estimated by the circumstances of their time. They 1Im'e await
Ing the stimulating Inlluence of extended, improved and more 
rapid means of transport. Trade was ready for the railways and 
tb.ir main routes were settled for them. One of the first and 
DIOIIt. obvious tub before the pioneers was to conn«t up centres 
such IS Liverpool and Manchester, London and BirmingIwn. 
London and Bristol, and Liverpool and Birmingham. And, of 
couno, there ftI1I other towns In the northern midlands and the 
north ~st for which similar facilities -. required. The cb
advantages _y be summed up In the cost of constnJctioD arisinc 
from this Icltled. developed cooditioD of the country. land was 
~11& used and conRqumtly ellpftlsi\"e to acquire, apart from 
the manner In which costs ftI1I piled up because of antipatby 
and cupidity. The ~ure necessary to acquire Parw...-.tary 
IIUlCt ion for tbe 'Various projected linea was anotb« heavy item 
of expense. 

In c'Ompl~e conUast to tbis -. tbe cooditions prevailing In the 
United StatN. ~ OIl the a>ast lines, or the banks 01 the crest 

ri---. and the lakes, tbe COIlI\Uy _y be ~ 
l'I~~ without exagwation IS nnse«led. One 01 the 

antbon pcISSOS8S an old school atlas datlnc from 
lom"where early In the nineteenth ceatlll'J which marts a erst p0r
tion 01 what are nQW the States 01 N_da and U\ah as - desert.
In the United States, tlwftlore. n.a-, ~ioIl. elIIOrpt ill the 
-- populated ncioGs. was entirely pa.-r -to The lias 
-. constantly heine pqshed out west..-dl ill adTaoce 01 the 
population and tn the pion-s at t'O work t'O obtaill popda
t"lOS fur tbe ~ .. tlMo, had opened up. It was. t.bemcft. a 
wry dift«eDt problem that CCIlfronted n.a-, ...--_ ill the 
United Kincdom and the United States. la t~latter _'" 
th~ pas.d. comparatn-dy __ from the ~ p.ces. where 

~" 
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their success was as certain as it could be, to regions where every 
yard of track laid was a purely speculative undertaking. The 
pioneers there, however, had every inducement given to them. 
There were no restrictions as to the kind of track which should be 
laid or of rolling stock which should be used; and there were no 
landlords to be conciliated. In fact, the State was so anxious to 
get railways pushed out into the prairies that it commonly gave 
not only the land for the road-bed but considerable tracts on each 
side of the line, so that the companies might reap the full benefit 
of their enterprise. And the tracks laid in these pioneer days 
were far below the standard required in the United Kingdom 
even at the same time; in fact, here they would have been regarded 
as most primitive and dangerous to the travelling public. The 
story of the development of these pioneer lines would make 
most interesting reading were there space to tell it. It was not 
always successful at the outset. Some lines came to grief finan
cially because they were so far in advance of a paying popula
tion; some were more or less wild cat schemes; and the ultimate 
ending in such cases was liquidation. But as far as the country 
was concerned these failures were mere incidents in what may 
now be described as a history of almost uninterrupted progress. 
Companies that did the pioneer work may have failed; but others 
took their places and carried on the work to success. 

It is diflicult, if not impossible, to divide up the history into 
periods as can be done with English railways because deVelop

ment continued so long. Until quite recent years 
c=~t:o:::'· one of the chief tasks still before the railways was 

the opening up of new country. In the main, 
however, there were the two stages-(l) coustruction, (2) consolida
tion-just as there were here. The only difference is that the two 
stages overlapped, or ran side by side. Many prominent names in 
the financial and railway world have been conspicuous at various 
periods in the work of consolidation. Two only of the more recent 
ones need be mentioned-Hill and Harriman. Mr. Harriman 
was the central figure in the amalgamations which created the 
Union Pacific line and took it out west to the Pacific Ocean. Mr. 
Hill with Lord Mount Stephen and Lord Strathcona acquired the 
control of certain scattered railways and combined them to form 
the St . .paul, 'Minneapolis, and Manitoba Railway. In 1889 it 
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wu d«ided to push on this lY5tem also to the Pacific, and the 
name wu thea chanced to the Gnat Northel1l Railway. 

The power and authority of railway magnates such as these were 
and are immense. How they acquired it is not easy to state in rean 

terms because eYf!rJ tranactiOD of the kind would 
.... ~ have its points of difLnoce. But one of the cir-

cumstances which frequently Ulisted this acquisi
tion 01 ODe-man control may be found in the nature 01 the capitalisa
tiOD 01 American railways. ~eatly the COIIUIIOD stock (which 
in this country would be caned onlinary capital) was small in 
relation.to what are caned Bood ~ to British drbea
tuna and cuaranteed stoclt. ~ with ~dinary capital hen the 
YUtinc rights are mainly confined to commoo stoclt. Boodholders 
OIIIy have power 01 intOl'ftDtiOD and control through the appoint
mrnt 01 a receiver whea then is failure to pay the interest due 
to them and the particular railway is insolvent. Normally, 
thenf~e, control is in the hands 01 common stockholders, who 
appoint directors. To obtain control 01 a company, IIIIM such 
cim1mstance, tbe magnates had DOt to COIISida" pat bulb 
01 capital. All they __ CODCft1Ied with was the COIIUIIIlIl 

stock, and a bare majtlrity 01 this (_ a one-share majority) was 
sulIio:imt to live them ellmive control 01 the COIIIJI&IIy IIIIM 
which they could appoint lhemoeJws ~ any otb« IIOIIIinfts 
as direct_ and thencd..-rd shape the whole policy 01 the 

COIIIJI&IIY· 
III this and similar _ys 0IIe-a.n COIItro\ waslleC1lnd. Its iD8u-

mce CUDot be ~ awrv-l ~ C1lIIdrmDed. OIl the ODe 
hand. it 1IIld.Jubtedly had ita rood fstuns. It 

!.~ pIaM the COIItro\ 01 huce ~ orpnisaticas 
ill the hands 01 ItroaC __ : __ 01 domiIming 

penoaality, 01 m.cu-t- and emerprioe: __ who --md 
cr...t ~ and curled theID thnqll ill a -J thai probably 
w..>Wd ha ... bo!ftI imprasal>Ie IIIIM &IIJ otb« CGIIditicas. But 
.tule the syst_ had advud .... sa:IIl as these it 1IIldoabtedlJ 
had --baIudnc drhcts ar1siac from the _ ill whicb it 
wu a"-d. IIucb 01 the ~ Stock bhaace aaaipaIa
tNa 01 rail-J -cds, whir. tu. aft_ tu. lias 1nacbt nia to 
t~ 01 -n iIlwst_ -J he tnad to tJVs.....,... AAd 
the State lias ..,... ca_ to ialm.n ill these ~ ad 
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to exert its authority to quash them because of its conviction 
that they are antagonistic to the interests of the public. 

Apart from the initial one of how to get a comprehensive system of 
railways, the problems which the United States have had to solve 

have been very similar to our own-the preven
~:18~r tion of the abuses of monopoly and the regulation of 

rates.. Competition as a regulating force keeping 
both these kinds of abuses in check is bound to have its weaknesses ; 
to produce irregular and uneven results. The localities enjoying 
the advantage of being served by more than one system are bound 
to obtain great benefits from competition as long as it .remains 
free and unrestricted by any form of working agreement. And 
of themselves such benefits are equally bound to have what may 
be called a reflex effect. The transport rates which some localities 
enjoy are so much lower than those available for others, where 
competition does not exist, that, inevitably, there must be an ap
pearance of unfair discrimination in favour of one locality against 
the other. Apart from this condition, which may be descn"bed 
as natural or inevitable, it is also alleged against the railways of 
the United States that in their efforts to secure transport busi
ness they have deliberately discriminated in favour of the con
signor who could hand them large tonnages at the expense of the 
smaller man. Into the merits of this particular phase of the 
dispute it is not necessary to enter; it is only mentioned as an 
indication of the kind of problems with which the legislatures of 
the Union and of the individual States have been constantly faced. 

The trouble began early in the second half of the nineteenth 
century. The expansion of agriculture fostered by railway develop

ment had been so rapid that wheat prices fell 
'l'hir: .. ~:": .. considerably, and with the existing railway rates 

farmers were unable to make a profit. From the 
point of view of the railways the reductions demanded wonld have 
meant disaster, but unwisely they did not rise to the necessity of 
doing something useful to help the settlers whom they had planted 
on the soil. Naturally in this crisis the indignation of the farmers 
became acute. In 1867 there had been formed a society knOWD 

as .. The Patrons of Husbandry," the object of which was the 
social improvement and industrial betterment of agriculturists, 
though those J.terested in other industries eventually joined. 
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The object was mainly educational. The meetings of the local 
branches were held in granges or barns, and 10 the lodges came to 
be known as granges and the whole movement as "the Granger 
movement." Naturally a body of this kind, formed on the Iin~ 
of a secret society, and havi", the care of asriculture as its primary 
object, began to take a considerable interest in the position as 
betMen the railways and the farmen, until in the end, the society 
promoted laws against monopolies, which were primarily directed 
againlt the railways, and ultimately became known as the" Grangtt 
laws." nUlSe were passed in the States of minois, Iowa and 
MinnellOtL There was in 1870 an unfruitful attempt in Ohio to 
rt'guIate railway goods rates by law, and in the followinc yeu in 
Dlinois a law was passed letti"l up a series of maximum charges. 
One of the judgs declared thi. to be unconstitutional, and as the 
result failed to obtain reappointment. His def ... ihOwM the 
true lignif\canee of the movement. The farmera wen! Iftkinc 
what they be1i~ to be their .. rights" and the salvatioo of 
their industry: and naturally thry wen! in DO mood to tolente 
technic41 poinll which might be raised to let aside the IfCIslative 
~on of their eonvictioos and intentioos. 

The difficulty,.... overcome in an Act passed in 1873 which did 
not fuc nlUimum rat. but required them to be reasaoable. and 

a Commissioo was appointed to settle what wen! 

~~,:! .. reasonable rates. MinDesota and Iowa followed 
tbil eampIe. \\~aconsin -.t fanh«, and in the 

.. !\>ttel' law" bed rat. 011 various goods at IrftIs that -.. de
eIarrd to be unreDlunt!l'&tive. Of coune the raiI_ys eootest.crthe 
validity of th_ laws, but ill 11m the Supreme Court ~ 
thrill eonstitutimal. Thus the .. ~.. WS'II soccessfuI ill 
""\l,d,,, their views, but their SUttea pI'CJWd to be short IiYed 
becaWIIII .. .zperimce _ shOwM that the restrictive la_ so 
diminished the eaminc POWft"S of the ~ that tlwy brcame 
un~table undmaJtin«s, ID \\~1KCIIlSiD the c-al In'eI of 
Ioods rat. was ~ to thoIie Jftftilinr at CGIIIpd~ puiDts, 
and ill t_ yeus DOlle of the raiI_ys ... able to pay a cIMdmd. 
and only f ..... -.. able to ..,. the iDt_ doe _ their issDIs 
of &lIId:s and alb« priot dIoarps. the iDnitable nsalt foIIo.ooed 
-<&pita! was IIOt futhtominc ... ext-a..s w¥:Jl came to .. 
-S .... the til. heine and the State aurd to defdop. So 
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severe was the crisis provoked by the "Granger Laws" that even 
before the Supreme Court upheld them in urn they had come to 
be regarded as unwise. and it was realised that it would be bad 
policy to enforce the decision. 

Of course the breakdown of the "Granger Laws" did not mean 
the end of all attempts to control railway rates and policy_ The 

necessity for such control had been made abund
Tho IDler-State antly evident by the experiences which had spurred 
:'':':.~ the traders on to action. But while the necessity 

was recognised. it was about ten years before an 
acceptable policy was agreed upon. and in all this decade there were 
frequent legislative attempts on the part of individuals and much 
wrangling over the merits of rival policies. One of these proposals 
was the enforcement of strictly equal mileage rates-an attractive 
scheme because of its superficial appearance of all-round equity. 
but one which in practice is incapable of strict application for 
reasons which will be seen later in the chapters dealing with the 
economics of transport. The ultimate solution of the difliculty 
was found in the creation of the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission in the year 1887. By this Act the regulation of railways 
became national rather than local. Their control was handed 
over to the Commission. "pooling" was prohibited. and there 
was a clause with reference to the relationship of "through" to 
local rates. the object being to give the Commission wide. if not 
very exact. powers of minimising the abuses which arose from 
the granting of exceptionally low through rates while local rates for 
the same commodities over part of the same route as the through 
rates covered were maintained at their high level. Great discre
tion in the matter of discriminatory rates and of the long and 
short haul charges was left to the Commission. 

That body appears to have tackled its work with vigour. SO much 
so that for ten years. according to a paper read by Professor E. R 

Dewsnup (University of Dlinois) at a congress of the 
III ~:u":. .... Royal Economic Society in London in 1912 •. it 

assumed the right to order the companies to fix 
reasonable maximum rates. It was inevitable. of course. that when 
such a policy was resisted in the courts it failed. and for eight years 
the Commissiov. repeatedly sought such powers until they were 
granted ih 1906. This power was further extended in 1910 when 
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authority was given to Iix reasonable maximum rates even though 
no complaint might have been brought before the Commission. 
In the same Act the commissioners were authorised to postpone 
new rates proposed by companies. while enquiry was made as to 
their reasonableness and more complete control was given over 
long and abort haul rates. But perhaps one of the DlO6t im
portant enactments was that where a company reduced rates in 
competition with a water route it abould not be allowed subse
quently to ina"1!Ue those rates unless it could abow changed cir
cumstances other than the elimination of the water competition 
as the justification for its action. 

Apart from tbis rate ntru!ation. however. the Commission is 
endowed with a variety of poweR. It is the authority for en
furcin« compliance with requirements as to equipment such as 
brakes and automatic couplinc appliances; for ntru!ating the 
carriage of explosives; for ntru!ating the hours of the operating 
atall; for arbitrating in case of 1abour disputes 011 the railways, 
and for a variety of other things.· And there is, appa
rently. an inc:reasinc tendency to leek its opinion 011 all kinds 
of subjects connected with the railways, while it. po_ of control 
is extending indirectly from Inter-State matters to those which 
formerly WS"I ~ed as the IOIe COIICII!I'II 01 the States them
III1va Obviously it must be &D beca_ if the CotnmiWon arden 
certain things with reference to Inter-State trallic its decision 
cannot be allowed to be invalidated or infrinced by the fact that 
a State has IIOt enforced similar laws within its 0_ boundaries. 
Such an admiuion is merely ~ 

It is diffkult at a distance far remo-s from the sphere 01 the 
Commission', activities and without cbe per-.l acquaintaDce 

with it to JIfOIIOGDCe &II apinioa as to the nIue 01 
, .... II .. its _k. It c:aa IIudIy be doubbed that from 

w'" mati)" poiDts 01 ".... it is &II extremely -mI 
dcopartment 01 State. but apinst the advutaces are to be set _ 
IIf two disadvu~ At ~ then _ to be about its pr0-

cedure a sugestioIl that it is a political rather thua &II administratiw 
and judidal body; that the public opUIioe 01 the c1aysbapes its poIiIj 
and ~ ratbel' tban the letter 01 its _itut_ ~ 
-"- all..-tioll apinst it is that it .,.. t~ to bec.
buftoallCnltic, alllicted witll the __ fault. 01 ~ 
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arrogance, and rigidity; a tendency to IiI stereotyped rules of 
action and to interfere despotically with matters that are not 
strictly before it. But in all these things it is difIicolt to strike 
the happy mean between inefficiency and ofliciousness; and it will 
always be so. 

Before leaving the railways of the United States it seems desir
able to add a few words as to their present stage of development. 

The system has already been described as the .n::.:=.. largest national system in the wodd. And anyone 
who has little moce than a bowing acquaintance 

with its history. extent. and achievements will agree that from some 
points of view it is also one of the most efficient. best organised. and 
cheapest systems in the world. It moves an immense voinme of 
goods trafIic and the average rate per ton per mile charged for the 
work it does is the lowest in the world. It has its defects. of course, 
and at times it has been made the instrnment of grave abuses. 
.4.ll the advantages claimed for it are not always admitted by 
critics and rivals, bnt when allowance is made for all the defects 
criticised it stIll remains a wooderfnl system; me which has 
played a vastly important part in the development of a country 
of immense po5SlDilities and is still ministering capably and efii
cienUy to its further development. not JDel"eIy internally. but 
externally. in the commeroe of the world. 

Farther information as to the railways of the United States of 
America will be fonnd in Part v. 



CHAPTER VIII 

TIUI au.oPIIAN IIAIL WA YS 

R.w.WAY conditionlin Europe are quite different from th05e 01 the 
countries already d .... t with. The United Kingdom 01 Gnat Britain 

and the United States 01 America obtained their' 
.......... railways entirdy &I the result 01 private enterprise • 

... On ....... although. &I bas been -. relatively small but 
valuable assistance in tbe shape 01 land p-ants was 

given to the pioneer American railways. European countries 
have obtained their railways Jarsely &I the result 01 State enla"
prise. At tbe outlet tben was __ n-.ure 01 private enta"
priM. but for various reuona this was IOOIl aupenedircl eith« 
by complete State ownership « by a c:omblnatioD 01 putial 01meI'

ship and &nancial assistance to companies opentinc under am
eealons. In no Europan country is then an instance 01 private 
enterprise constroctinc railways. amalpmatlnr thl'Jll, 6DaDcl
inc th~m. and SMerally developinc th_ until they obtained the 
«'xtent and imp«tance 01 tho. 01 the United Kincdom and the 
United Stat .. 

France was rather slow and btsitatlnr in adoptlnrthe _ method 
01 locomotion. The Fr.cb people at the b<clnniDC 01 the aiDe

t8llllth Q!IltIlrJ WS'II ill the enjoymoat 01 &II almosa B-::!:... pod«t syst_ 01 I'O&ds ndiatlnr from Paris. 
R..d -.tructioa bad been systeaatically 'Ud 

Icimti6ca11y studWd at the £cole dol PGats and QausMea. Ia 
aclditioa the country bad a ~ syst_ 01 inIaad _a"
_ys. both natun! and arti6cial. wbitJl ... beinc drveIoped b, 
the State OIl &II cq&Dised pIaa ...... the railways .... t~ 
a~ France Datura1lf hesitated to -ecnp - .. ezistq 
__ 01 COIIIIIIUIlica1ioa for -hlIlc &I yet 1IDtried and _ 

pro~ wbicll micbt « IIliPl lICIt be c:apabae 01 heine applied to 
the wbole COIIDtry OIl 1ftB ~ and compebmsiYe tiDeL 
N« eoWd she tIIsily aate up .. IIIiad as to wtIether she _ed 
prt''&te « State.-.ship.. Ia 18S8 the Gaowenu.aI pq>ooed 
to ccmmxt _ tnmk tiDes, and thet tbey IibqaId be openled 
by the Stat, bat I'utit.aBl ftjoded the propc.aJs. W ia tile 

n 
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end the first considerable railway possessed by the country was 
projected and financed by an Englishman, Edward Blount, and 
constructed by another Englishman, Thomas Brassey, who em
ployed English labour to a large extent. 

The State encouraged private enterprise, but the railway in
dustry remained in a precarious condition until 1842. M. Thiers 

produced and carried a scheme under which (1) the 
-S.~.:~'. State agreed to construct the road-bed and lease it 

to companies; (2) the companies were to supply 
the equipment and work the railways; (3) at the end of a specified 
period the whole system was to revert to the State. This, in 
general and subject to variations in detail, has been the underlying 
principle on which France has subsequently acted. 

This coming of the State into partnership with private enter
prise gave the latter the necessary confidence, and from 1842 to 
the Revolution of 1848 construction was rapid, over thirty com
panies being formed to construct about 2,500 miles of line. Im
mediately after the Revolution came a period of stagnation, but 
in 1851 a new era began. Napoleon III and his Government 
stimulated activity again by extending the concessions, or 
charters, to 99 years. This extension, of course, improved the 
financial position of the companies and enabled them to under
take the consolidations and amalgamations which produced the 
six compauies as we now know them-the Nord, the Est, the 
Ouest, the Paris-Lyon-Mediterran~, the Orleans, and the Midi. 
The systems of these companies radiated from Paris, and each 
had a complete monopoly of its own district, with the result that 
competition was lacking, local business was neglected, and neces
sary branch lines were not constructed. Monopoly ultimately 
had its usual result-stagnation and petrifaction. 

By 1857 the country was again faced with the problem of making 
railway construction keep pace with its developing requirements. 

The di1Iiculty was overcome by M. de Franqueville's &a:::::.' scheme, the chief point in which was that the Gov-
ernment guaranteed 4 per cent. interest on the 

capital raised for extensions. The companies were not relieved of 
the obligation themselves to pay this 4 per cent., and as long as they 
did, they could ~y what dividends they chose on their other capital. 
If, howevu, the Government was called upon for the 4 per cent. 
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01' any part of It the "dividendi were restricted to formel' averages. 
A further point was that power was taken by which the Govern
ment could nationalise the railways at the end of fifteen years 
on terRIl favourable to the shareholders. In 1877 there was a 
movement In favour of State ownenhip which resulted in the 
taki", over of unprofitable lines in the South-west which had 
no connection with Pari, and failed to get one. Two years later 
M. de Freycinet produced a acbeme to provide 12,000 kilometres 
of new lines. and It was adopted; but it was not a well..rranged 
acbeme. and apparently political considerations influenced its 
execution. Ultimately It failed. and the Ministry fell. 

In 188S-4 fresh arrancements were made under the following 
beadincs :-(1) State ownership was confined to the South-west : 
(2) lJnes owned by the Government ebewbere WS1I leased to the 
~t companiea; (3) The connection of the State railways with 
Pari, was abandootd; (4) New coostructiOIl was to be under
taken by the existins companies ill their respective district .. the 
moory beins found by the State by annual cnditl: (5) The State 
guarantetd to the companies a minimum dividend equal to l1li 

averqe of a aeries of yean. and ill returo acquired the right to 
t wo-thlrda of the profits abow l1li acr-l amount. The Iinal 
d .. velopment was the repun:bue by the State ill 1909 of the 
WC'IlIN'1l railway. The rsults 01 this undertakinc Me dealt with 
In the chapter on the nationalisation of railways. 

It will have hem plhered fronl this brief historical sketch that 
tbe railways have cost France eonsiderable __ allDOlle)'.1IIId that 

-.cb time the Stale bas had to iDtenme the 
~ companies haft bes able to extort stiD creater ad-

_taces. The Stat .. 01 coune, bas .... CClUnter
balancins ad'ftDt~ _ 01 wbir:b is a 'ftrY dose CODtrol __ 
the workinc 01 the systems. especially 01 tbeir cbarpI. whiclI 
c:annot be vvied wit hout the exprsa SllllCtioD 01 a Kinistry 01 State. 
Another ad'ftDtace is the ultimate ft'ftnioa 01 the whole aatioDIII 
ayst_ to itwlf. It bas bes est~ that thnal_althe liDeI. 
ezdusnot 01 the part cmtn'buted by the Stat .. is {6«).ooo.ooo. 
10 that. prior to the Euros-D Wv 011914, it ... boped that __ 
the ~ upired the ftIue nceRed by the State -W be 
tqUivaleat to the whole _tiODaJ dobt. • 

There _110 co.- Empire at tbe tima aI the birth al.u-ys. 
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but a multiplicity of States, of which Prussia was the most important 
and powerful. It is difficult to picture the Germany of those days, 

but the land suffered from this disunity; from 
Unambillou the survival of all kinds of antiquated customs Start In German7. ' 

privileges and rivalries, none of which tended to 
progressive development. So it is not surprising to read that 
originally the idea of building railways was looked upon with 
suspicion; that they were regarded as financially and politically 
undesirable. The first start made in 1835 was a very unam
bitious one-four miles of line from Niirnberg to Fiirth. Other 
small lines followed, and then when some idea of the possibili
ties of this new method of transport was demonstrated, the 
various States, and particularly Prussia, began to take an interest 
in them. Prussia began to give assistance in the shape of guaran
tees, or by subscribing for shares in the promoting companies. 
Some of the other States built their own lines; some left the 
initiative to private companies to which State assistance was 
given, though not invariably. Thus the railways of Germany 
began to be created in the disunited, piecemeal fashion character
istic of the whole social fabric of the land in those days. Later 
Prussia began to build railways herself, not merely because she 
conceived them to be commercially necessary, but also because 
they were strategically desirable to assist the maintenance of her 
independent nationality. Some of the lines built were in direct 
competition with those of private companies to which concessions 
had been granted. 

But the really interesting and important period did not begin 
until Bismarck acceded to office in 1861, although for some years 
Blamarek'. Work. la~er t~ were allowed: to develop on their own 

=xed lines; partly pnvate and partly State 
ownership. Bismarck's idea, however, was a consistent State 
system for the whole of what became the German Empire. with all 
the private and small State managements eliminated and the 
whole placed under one control This proved to be impossible 
of accomplishment owing to the hostility of some of the States, 
which had even gone to the length of acquiring their railways (when 
they did not already own them) to prevent them from fa11ing 
under Prussian~ontrol What Bismarck was unable to do for the 
Empire, however, he proceeded to do for Prussia. In 1879 he 
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bepn to buyout private companies. and in two years obtained 
poueaion of about 4,000 miles of line. aDd lbe policy was 
continued untU the whole .ystem became the property of 
the State. 

But Bismarck did not entirely coniine himself to the railways 
of Prusaia. Where private companies ran into other States he 
acquired thOle portiOlll of the lines u wdl, untU finally Prussia 
btcame the dominating po_ in the German railway world. Fon:e 
of circumstances lOCh u th_ compelled other States to COllIe into 
line as fer u OperatiOll and policy are c:onamcd. e1though they 
may have retained lbeir ownership. 

The Statistical Abstract for foreign countries mows that lbere 
were ill lb. German Empire in 1910, 59,O:n kUometres (appl'OZi

matdy 36,658 miles) of railway, of which SUSS .... =.:. 1M kUomrtrea (approDmately 34,500 miles) were State-
owned and the rest were "companieI' railways. N 

a1thOUCh 01 th_ privately-owned lines DeU'ly 80 mi1cI were worked 
hy the State. It follows, 01 _, tbat the railways are aauced 
by a departmt'nt 01 the State. aDd the results obtained have beea 
utolled ud critiditd by the wpporten UId the oppooentl fa

pectiwly, of railway DatioDalisatiOll. 'I'he. aspects are d<alt 
witb later in the chapter OIl llatiullalisatiOll. Here it is aIIIy 
~ to My that from a purely 6nuciaI poiDt 01 Yiew the 
Gorman railways haw heeD most suc:c:eWuL Tbry have yiddrd 
substantial _u .. to the State. From aa ecmomic point 01 
view, abo, they have hem 01 __ advantace to the Empire. 
I\-aon 01 tbe rail ..... Y" has sabled them to he a:sed to f~ 
national trade policy. Railway rates ha .... beea Dade to suwIe
a_t the nlltrictiw inllueace of impoIt duties: or perhapa it 
wauId he man correct to My tbat the railways ha .... beea pre-
~ted from lIflItralisinc impoIt duties by cMac .... rates. .. 
micbt haft heeD .s.- had they beea ia the hanck 01 private __ 
...,u.. who ~ thdr rates IOIeIy from • h.siDess poiIIl aI 
"ww. OIl the otb« hand. by pnMdinc auptQaDy low aport 
rates the State has bfto able to _ tboat u aa ~ to 
lacilitate the erawtta 01 German trade in the -uta 01 the """'" 
'Iben are ~I UId disadYantaces. but tbose are _ ..,... 
priatdy deslt witb ia the chapl_ aInady _ ... 

JIdciaa raiI_y histGrJ is iDhftlstq beca_ 1M ....... iras 
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existing at the outset approached more nearly to those of England. 
Both countries had arrived at what was, for the times, an advanced 

state of industrial development. Industrial cen
Slale Ownonhlp tres were existmg· and were ready for the improved In Bolgillm. 

means of transport. There was one point of differ-
ence, however. Belgium being mostly a fiat country, presented 
few engineering tasks, such as had to be overcome in England. 
Construction began in 1833, and from the first the Government 
had a clear idea of the necessity of taking a considerable part in 
the new industry. It co~tructed and retained for itseH the great 
main lines of traffic, and allowed private companies to fill in the 
gaps, the private lines being thus more or less local in their character 
and. serving largely as feeders for the Government t~ lines. 
This original work was well conceived, and well carried out; and 
for about a quarter of a century the management is described as 
having been good. The methods of compiling reports and sta
tistics at this time were ahead of those of the rest of the railway 
world. But the country seems to have become content with what 
had been done, and its railway methods became stereotyped and 
out of date. Government construction ceased in 1850, but the 
private companies continued to extend their systems, and presently 
began to amalgamate with each other until systems were created 
which from being feeders of, became strong competitors of, the 
Government system. This competition prevented railway affairs 
from stagnating, and there ensued a period of fierce rate wars 
during which rates fell to only a little over id. per ton per mile. 
The companies made a profit at these rates. The State was 
wakened from its lethargy and was forced to conduct its railway 
business on business lines. 

Between 1870 and 1873 the State began to purchase the com
peting lines and to make working arrangements with those it 
conld not acquire. By 1874 it owned haH the railway mileage, 
and by 1880 two-thirds of it; and there have since been further 
extensions of State ownership. The length of line in 1911 is 
returned as 4,720 kilometres (2,931 miles) of which 4,330 kilometres 
were worked by the State and 390 by companies. State owner
ship is therefore fairly complete, but once again the Belgian railway 
management IQSt its up-to-date character, and the proper functions 
of a raiI«-ay system run on business lines were made subservient to 
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political considerations to the great disadVUltqe of the railways, 
with tho result that in 1926 tho operating of the lines was pIaeed 
in the handa of a company specially formed for that purpoee; 
ownenhip .tiIl remained in the handa of the State. 

There are various points of Werest in the bistOl')' of railways 
in other countries, but they must only be vfIrI briefty referred to. 

In HoUand the task of building them up in face of 
.~. ::.':~ .. the competition of the existing waterways seemed 

hopel_ and the early railways were a aerious &nan. 
cia! drain on the resourcel of the Monarch (William I) and the State; 
IlIId In addition they were badly mismanaged. William II caused 
tho uncompleted line, which was intended to run from Amsterdam 
to Arnheim IlIId eventually to the German frontier, to be leased 
to a private company. From this spnnc the Dutch·Rhenish 
company which did much norpnising and extending wock, but 
remained UDlucceaful until the development of the WestphaliaD 
coa11\"ld pve It trallic. There ~ at the same time, t_ 
otbar disconnected and unprofitable systems. but in 1860 the 
Governmeat began to construct railways which were leased to aD 

operating company. The Dutch-Rhenish Company was uquiI'ed 
by tbe State in 189Q. The system remaina a .. mixed H ODe, 

partly State and partly company owned. but all tbe wort. of 
operatloll Is done by t_ companies, 0Kh of which pays a 
rmtal, and, under cstain conditions, a ~qe of pro6ts, to 
th, Governn_t. 

DMmarlt began with privatdy owned rail_ys, but the COIIlpUIies 
only provided for the populous areas when a pro6t Memed probUle, 

and 10 the State had to providl: for the kss promD
a:-::=" inc -- The companies wen ultimatdy ansur:-

CtSful and the State had to cive them 6naucia1 
as:sistana!. and &na1ly to buy them up and extC!DCI. the IYSea 
Itldf. Al &nt the rail_ys -. wocIted .. b the beDt6t 01 the 
country," but ultimatdy a lasa 0CICUrftd and rates had to be raised 
to put tbftn 011 a pro6tahle basis, this objed beinc attained. 
Tbflr dIief SUCCeD baa arism DOt entirely fnIaa ski1faI ~ 
(it Is DOt int-sed to criticise the ~) but fnIaa the _y 
in which the acriculturists in Dena.rlt ha... co-qI8'&Ied to 
aUe lip Iarre ~s oflJRduce and th. !JC1IR the _ 
a<h-antIlC't'_ rat.. Of C<IIII'Se, tbe railway ~ .. ~ 
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also benefited from the co-operation, which gives them larger 
consignments to handle. 

Italy suffered at the beginning of the railway era from the same 
disadvantage as Germany---<iisunity-and got as a consequence 

a number of di?jointed systems in the various Stat ~=;~P States which, according to the critics, have never 
been satisfactorily combined now that national 

unity has been attained. In the course of their history the railways 
have been subject to various kinds of agreements with the Govern
ment-capital advances, subsidies, direct State management, and 
leases to companies. At one time a commission reported against 
State management and operation, and the lines were leased to two 
companies. This arrangement was ended and Stat e control 
resumed; and since then it has been alleged that it has been 
impossible to run the railways on strict business lines because 
they have been made too frequently the instruments of political 
corruption. 



PART II 
RAILWAY AND CANAL ECONOMICS 

I. RAIL WA Y ECONOIlICS 

CHAPTER I 

RAILWAY CArnAL 

Hno.TO we bave been d..wn, with the historical and physical 
features of railways: their origin. development. and practical 

working. It is now necessary to turn to their econ-
~ omic side and to obtain a broad. cenenl view of 

their aiR and importance as business undertakiDgs : 
as Industries employinc capital and labour. not for the purpose of 
production but to render IIlOSt important services to mankind and 
(a point which is of equal importance) of earuinc dividends for the 
0 __ of the capital empIo~ 

Conceminc the natun of the services rendered to the c0m

munity little need be said becall3e every one is IIIOR or less familiar 
II .............. with th_ It will. howewi'. help the realisation 

of the importance 01 the ..vice to recaJl _ 01 
the COl'lditioas and costs of transport in the pte-niI_y and pre-canal 
days. It is dimcwt to imagine the then isoIatioo 01 COIIIIDUDities 
DoW within easy distance 01 each other by rail. The DIlly ~ 01 
communication was by road and the roads -.. mostly iJIdi&nm 
or alt~her bad. Stqe ccaches. stare ~ and .-ct
hor-.. wtn the only whicms by which COI!IIlIIeI'cia elld\anres coaJd 
be ekted ~ in the case 01 towns which lay alone the CCJUrSe 

01 riwrs such as the. Tbanws. Sev.n. or Trmt. Smiks, ia his 
Liws -I E~ says tbat thoucb ~ Wanclwst« and I.n.pooI 
wtn impovinc towns, U thftr ~ was dist:ribuhd by 
char- with pack-hones. The roads -.. wry ..paed. and 
In wint« .. a1t~h« imp'acticable for ~ M .. h was more 
difti.."UIt to ~11 a YiUace to IDiJas a_y thu it is BOW to ;a..-y 
from the cvttoa city to LcodoL In the inland ~her1t _ies 

IS • 
~ 
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the only coal used was carried on the backs of horses. while the food 
of London was principally brought from the surrounding country 
in panniers. .. It used to cost from {J to £9 to convey a ton of' 
merchandise from Birmingham to London." The same authority 
states: .. In those pre-canal. pre-railway days the small quantity of 
Manchester goods exported was carried on horseback to Bewdley or 
Bridgenorth. and then floated down the Severn to Bristol." Bristol. 
then. was still the second city and the second seaport of England. 
Liverpool was a quite insignificant port. 

The cost of transport in these inconvenient days was naturally 
heavy. E. A. Pratt. in his History of Inland Transport. quotes 

COBI 01 the following figures from Baine's History of LilJer-
Tran8porL pool as prevailing in 1777-

CoST 011' GOODS TRANSPORT PER TON. 

BelUlten-- By Road. 
£ s. d. 

LivOIpOOI and Etruria. • 2 10 0 
" Wolverhampton 5 0 0 

" .. Birmingham • 5 0 0 
Manchester and Wolverhampton 4 13 4 

Birmingham • 4 0 0 
Lich1ield 4 0 (} 
Derby.. 300 
Nottingham • 4 0 0 
Leicester • 6 0 0 
Gainsborough 3 10 0 
Newark 5 6 8 

Compare these figures with the £1 Is. Od. per ton which was the 
charge for carriage of hardware between Birmingham and liver
pool prior to the rates revisions in 1920. The time occupied in 
the process of transporting goods has also been reduced to a few 
hours in comparison with days required to do the same work in 
the first half of the eighteenth century. 

The wonderful organisation. or rather group of organisations 
to which we owe this remarkable transformation had a total capital 

Ran".y 
CapitaL 

at 31st December. 1925. of £1.177.417.650. This 
total does not agree with any figure in the sum
mary table (AI page 12) in the Ministry of Trans

port Return for 1925. That particular table is most confusing. and 
apparently. unreal; and it is remarkable that the statisticians of 
the Board of Trade who are responsible for the production of the 
Statistical Abstract for the United Kingdom rejected this table 
when extractulg the total for 1924 (the latest they have dealt with 
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at the time of writing). and lelected a figure with which that given 
above corresponds exactly. It II taken from the summary table on 
p88e 65. and rep...,...nts the amount on which interest or dividend 
II payable. which. after aU. II the really material thing. Paren 
thetica1ly. it should not be necessary to have to put forward an 
explanation such u this concerning figures taken from a Government 
publication. 

The conesponding figure in the first three editioos of this book 
""'re for the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. but 
since the establishment of the Irish Free State the returns relate to 
England and Wales and Scotland only. 

The realisation of this immense figure will be assisted by compar
ing it with the National Debt. which in 1925 stood at £7.597.8t8.000. 
and the £1.322.793.000 of national income OIl which Income Tu 
was paid in the year 1923-24. Of c:oune. this huge capital hu 
t-n of gradual growth. In 1854 it amounted to DO more than 
£2'71.717.672. ., that in leWDly years there hu borA an increase 
of no .... than 333 per cent. It II interestinc to DOte other crowths 
that have takeA place in the same period-Iength of line from 7.157 
mild to 2O.~ milrs - 182 per cent.; Dumber of Jl&SSeD&'CfS from 
104.295.537 to 1.232.SllO.914 - 1.1m per cent.; total tralIic: re
ceipts from £19.341.:M7 to £199.652.875 - 932 per cenL; workin« 
u.-- (railways solely) from £8,818,a:l6 to £165.024.012 - 1.771 
per ernl; and IIt't noc.-ipts (including aU subsidiary businesIIes) from 
£10.S22.6U to £~.771.OS1 - s:!S per cenL 

This £1.177.417.650 capital is di\ided into siz maia cas
u follows: Ordinary. £313,222,000; ~ £380.437.158; 

Guaranteord. £1~.7S4.S87 ; RoDt ~ 
.:~=. £12.8..'iO.440; Debenture. &\2t.6S8,741; Loans. 

£1.496.7216. F\Il'th6. __ panies subdivide 
their ordinary capital into preJ.oned ordiDary aDd ~ ordiDary. 
Tlw sipi~ 01 these various cas- 01 capital is ~. q_ 
tioo 01 ~rity. 6nt 01 capital. aDd seoondJy 01 iIl_ or di\'ideods. 
I. this ft'SP"d tMre is lit~ dilkrence as a rule ~ debentuftS 
aDd loans. Both .... !DOn or ... ill the __ pcStioo as ~ 
ollud or houses. In the jarsoD 01 the ~ they ClOBStitute • 
" 6nt ~ .. the IUldertakiI1c aDd _ N 01 the CIIIIIJIUIY that 
__ the-. I. otb« words.. if _ 01 oar raa-,,, ... to WI.to 
.... krupky ttw dtbeat~ -W be abe to' .... the asset!\. 
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conduct the undertaking, and pay their own interest before consider
ing the claims of other classes of capital holders. Guaranteed stock 
ranks next in importance in that before the preference or ordinary 
stockholders can receive any dividend the claims of those who 
hold guaranteed stock must be satisfied. When this is done then 
the preference shareholders have, as the name of their stock implies, 
preference over the ordinary stockholders in the division of what
ever profits may remain available for distribution. Finally, the 
ordinary shareholders, assuming that the surplus profits are not 
exhausted by these prior charges, are entitled to dividend, and 
theirs is the only variable rate, depending for its amount on the 
comparative success or failure of the period to which the 
accounts of the company relate. The relative positions of the 
various classes of stock may be illustrated by the rates of interest 
or dividend attached to each in the balance sheet of the London, 
Midland' and Scottish Railway company as follows: Debentures, 
£101,791,069, interest 4 per cent.; loans nil; guaranteed stock 
£40,692,916, dividend 4 per cent.; preference £118,908,762, dividend 
4 per cent.; redeemable preference £8,958,145, dividend 5 per cent.; 
preference stock (1923) £40,133,987, dividend 4 per cent.; ordinary 
stock £95,202,441. 

Included in the £1,177,417,650 of capital are the following 
amounts which have been nominally added to the various classes--

Ordinary and Preference • £26.606.879 
Guaranteed • • 15.263.624 
Rent charge • 492.711 
Debenture • • 11.625.507 

Total £53.988.721 

Before the 1921 Act these nominal additions to capital amounted 
to no less than £198,000,000, which was the figure given in the 

Nominal 
Addition. to 

C.pilaL 

first three editions of this book. When tbe 
amalgamations sanctioned by that Act took place, 
the companies undertook some reorganisation of 
their capital, with the resn1t that the total capital 

of the whole undertaking which the Statistical Abstract gives as 
£1,282,000,000 in 1913 and £1,299,824,000 in 1921, became reduced 
to £1,177,417,650, the figure already given for 1925. Similarly, 
the nominal additions which are given as £199,344,000 in 1913 and 
£201,210,090 in ~921, have now been reduced to £53,988,721, as set 
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out .bove. This is • wry considerable reduction. Uld brings the 
nominal additions to about 4·5 per cent. of the total. Relatively 
this is sma1l. Isolated from its surroundinp Uld taken by itself. 
IUeb • total may _ rather formidable. Uld it may seen strange 
that undertaldngs usua1ly esteemed as IOUlld as British railways are. 
should have memy nominal additions to their capital amounting 
to no Iesa than £53.988.721. additions whieb exist -my 011 paper 
Uld n!p1'1*nt no contribution of .c:tuaI capital by the stockholders. 
Usually lUeb • condition of thi.np is condeamed most eevereIy 
under the Itrinsmt name of .. -terinc." 

There CUt be no poaible doubt astotheanwisdomof .. wateml" 
capital. It baa bftG the ca\J811 of the dowofall cI Dally • joint 
stock or limited liability andertakinc that might have enjoyed. 
fairly prosperous, steady career had its capital bftG n!pI'esented 
by rdid USI!la 01". in default (though ev.n this !attel" quality dots 
not O-Uy cive immUDity from fall~l. by solid earuin« capa
city. The company whoee capital is .. wateml" finds it dilIicuJt 
In t\mea cI bad trade to pay the usua1 rate cI dividend; its share
holden become dissatis6ed. it a aharea clrpnciate; its aedit is 
~ed: fnquMtly. too, the 6na1 outcome is liquidatioG and an 
insutIia:kocy cI USI!lI to DII!'O!t the demands cI the OWDel"S cI ita 

• W ...... " capitaL Some cI the capital n waterinc" cI 
Brit lob raiJ_ys c:omos within this cat~ in t!ftr)' 

resp«t elICt'pt that the raiJ_ys t~ are cI such apparat 
tobdity. their _. are .., vi .. ible and .., t&JlC1DJe. that fa.ilure to 
supply. di\-idmd 01\ the .. watel"ed N stock baa not nsulted in such 
~ ckJnciatioG and distnIst as to destroy aedit ; .lid 
1nD('fO~. the n 1OOD,>poIistil:" positica OttUpied by tbe raiJ_ys 
baa Ift"Sted that diwnioa cI trade wbidl __ .. ably follows 

ckpnciation and the drstruction cI ~ 
On the other bUld. __ cI the nominaJ .dditioos to capital have 

'*- quite kcrtimate; ...uber the C"OIIIpUIy II« the stocklddon 
haw .ut..nd; indNd. the COIIIpaIIy at any rate 

~ _y be said to haw boa the ultimate pia« as the 
nsuIt cI tbe patiry wbicII D«e!I5itated - wate:q. .. 

The position -r be WI)' simply e:rplained. Prior to the Earopea 
War. the tHIdtGcy _ ..... period ........ the rate cI intrnst 
oe 1NIl)' 6.rst<1ass. .... D tIeCUn!d capital stock. such :s drbnttons. to 
fa1J. The _ p1t 8p interest rate$. boat far the poarp;.. cI the 
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illustration this reversal of a former tendency may be ignored. 
AsSume, for the sake of an easy illustration, that one of the railway 
companies years ago issued 6 per cent. debentures. Whatever may 
bave been the case years ago, 6 per cent. became for many years a 
very high rate of interest for a first-class debenture secured on so 
important an undertaking as a railway. Naturally the directors 
of a company having debentures carrying such a rate of interest 
would want to bring their stock into conformity with modern 
conditions. They would no longer desire to borrow money at 
6 per cent. Their idea, probably, is that under all the circum
stances 4 per cent. is quite sufficiently high and they would seek to 
reduce the rate of interest accordingly. 

But the man who has invested £100 in these particular debentures 
has an inalienable right to his covenanted 6 per cent. ; and that right 

can only be disturbed by paying him out or by 
8.m~':3dl~.1110 compensating him for disturbance. To pay him out 

would be an undertaking not to be lightly faced. 
In the first place, it is probable that the market value of his £100 
will have risen to £150, or even more; but this figure best serves to 
illustrate the point. This comes about because, on the assumption 
that the prevailing value of money lent on debentures is 4 per cent., 
then the more recent investor seeking employment for his surplus 
wealth is willing to pay £150 for a debenture of £100 yielding 6 per 
cent. Such a payment will give him exactly 4 per cent. The 
railway directors who desire to reduce the rate of interest on their 
debentures from 6 per cent. to 4 per cent. are therefore faced with 
the alternative of either buying out the 6 per cent. debenture
holder at the rate of £150 for every £100 of stock he holds, or of 
putting him in a position which shaIl be no worse than that he now 
occupies. Whichever course is adopted the ultimate result is the 
same. If the directors choose the latter alternative they must 
continue to give the debenture-holder the equivalent of his 6 per 
cent., and to do this they must give him in exchange for every 
£100 of stock at 6 per cent. £150 of stock at 4 per cent. If they do 
this the stock is immediately watered to the extent of 50 per cent. 
The directors are not called upon to find an extra penny for pay
ment of the interest on the debentures issued up to that time and 
in all sub~\lelU issues they borrow at 4 per cent. and thus save 
2 per cent'. In the long run probably the company may be better 
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oil, altbougb tbe original amount of debentures bas beeD inaeased 
50 per cent. : wbile tbe original debenture-bolder remains in enjoy
ment of precisely his original income. Thus" watering," a practice 
10 liable to abuse and disaster, may be a harmless, and even a 
bc-neflcial transact ion. 

The cue of the old Midland Railway Company may be taken as 
an example. The company no longer exists as a separate entity, 

and. of course, the figures which foUow no 10nger 
n. 01. have any application to existing circumstances. 

.1&.. Balh .. , b t tb will till ill ..:-- I c ..... ,. u ey a serve as an ustrauvu. D-

duded in the old company's capital were the folio_ 
ing nominal additions :-Ordinary, £34,864,74.: preferential, 
£19,765.891: guaranteed, {7,588.166: debentuIes, £11,769.422. 
ID round figures thMe Dominal additions amounted to £73.790,000, 
and it was _what atageriDg to reali.!e that of a total capital of 
£203.722,000 10 Jarse a proportion (oYer 36 per cent.) was .. water." 
Originally the debenture stock canied a 4 per cent. rate. A miuc
lion was made in t_ at ..... first from 4 to 3 and second from 3 to 
2,. In addition there 1i'enI various rent chargo:s. preferential and 
guaranteed stocks, beariDc differiDg rates of interest, which 1i'enI aU 
tonIOIidated into one kind of stock at a 10_ rate of in~ As 
has been -. the nominal rate of inteftst 011 a stock cannot be 
miuced urn- the bolden are compensated. and. doubtlrss, ttw. 
reductioDs wen both ec:ooomkal and expedirnt. DOl' did the company 
suffer from the DOminal additioos to capital which they eutailed. 

\\1lf.ther the same .. dean bill H cou1d be ciwn CODOeI'Ilin« the 
alteratiun of the ordinary stock was a matt« of opiniOG.. ,,'bat 

bappeMd was this. F ... eoacb £100 of ordinary stock A..r:=' held at the time of tbe conwrsiootbe direct,," __ 
ued {100 of p-ehrred COIl\"el1ed ordinary stock. 

bearinc interest linlitfd to the lu. rate of 2, per ceut •• and £100 of 
deferred conwrtfd ordinary stock. which bad DO fWd rate of divi
dend but 'AS eIItitlfd to take aU tbe profits that rsaiDed to be 
di\'idfd aft.- aU the oth« stocks bad neW,," their fWd rate of iDler
est or di\'idead. It might thus bappea that ill a leu ,..,... then 'AS 

IlUlhinc Idt. after aU the pior claims bad been satisfioed. to pay a 
dividMd on the ~ ordinary stock ; or it llli£ht han- that, _ 
in 1912, wbile tbe ~ ordinary neW,," its 'I per cst. the 
cloo.Mnd ordinary ~ 3 per ceut. From the paiDt of ~e. of the 
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ordinary stockholder who retained his original holding as modified 
by the conversion the change meant that on the original value of 
his holding, say £100, he was assured of 2j per cent., while on the 
nominal, or bonus, £100 he stood to gain a higher rate of interest, 
or a lower, as the experience of the company varied in any particular 
year. In the end he was no worse off. If the profits before 
division would have given him 5 per cent. he would receive 2j per 
cent. on each of his £100 of preferred and deferred stocks. If the 
profits were only su1Iicient to pay 2j per cent. on the original value 
of his stock then he would receive exactly that amonnt-2j per 
cent. on his preferred ordinary stock. Similarly, from the point 
of view of the company, it made no difference to the total amount 
paid whether that total was paid as 5 per cent. on the original 
amount or 2j per cent. each on two separate hundreds. If the 
profits justified 2j per cent. only, then only 2j per cent. was paid 
on the preferred ordinary stock, which it will be remembered was 
really, in effect, the original ordinary stock. 

And so we have a perfect illustration of the position that, apart 
from the inherent objection to giving something for nothing in the 

shape of a 100 per cent. bonus on ordinary capital, 
N=~~':i:::" neither the company nor the shareholder can be 

said to have suffered any disadvantage. Some
times quite a useful purpose may have been served by these conver
sions entailing nominal additions; at any rate, that was the argu
ment advanced in their favour to induce Parliament to sanction 
them. In other cases it is probable that the "watering" deserves 
sterner criticism. 

The wisdom or otherwise of these nominal additions to capital may 
be criticised from another point of view, its effect on the dividends 

paid. Set oat below are the actual rates paid 
ElIoe& •• Dlri4 ..... on the various c1asses of capital in 1912 side by side 
with the Board of Trade calculation of what the dividends could 
have been had there been no nominal additions to capital. 

CI4u 01 DiWIeU IV...., it .... ,101 
Capikll. .-.JJy fHWI. -'--. 

% % 
Ordinary • 3-45 4·25 
Preferential 3·52 4-01 Guaran_ 4-02 4-65 

LoaDs t'. 3-61 HI 
Dolbentuns 3-42 3-92 
All dasaeI 3-52 H3 
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In no case II the difference great. for. taking all classes together. 
It will be IetlII that had the companies been able to refrain from 
making these additions the amount of money distributed was 
luflicient to make the average rate 0·71 per cent. higher. The 
Increase In the rate per cent .• however. would have been the only 
difference; the total amount distributed would have been the same. 

The above paragraph has been allowed to remain in the present 
edition. although now out of date. becaUge the statistics as now 
published by the Ministry of Transport do not enable an exactly 
similar tabulation to be made. and because it Is an interesting 
Itatement of things as they were. Obviously. however. the present 
comparison must be different owing to the 1arge m:!uction in the 
nominal additiona to capital. The /igIms which can now be tabu
lated are-

A...,.,. rate of iIl_t &lid dividend for all the -.>pu.ieo ill 19"..5_ 

m-~~~· .~~~ 
(11) 1_ " • •• • HO .. 
(3) It_pte""'" ~lt&I t.aed • • ••• 

For the four hig companies the /igIms in the same order and under 
the same headinga are-

Southern-(l) 4019 per cent.; (2) 4·30; (3) 4'35. 
Great Westem-(l) S·23; (2) S0()3; (3) 4062. 
London, Midland and Scottisb-(l) 4-50; (2) 4048; (3) 4-32. 
LondUll and North Eastem-(l) 3-66; (2) 4·218; (3) 4016. 
Some explanation of the terms employed is ft(juim:! to make the 

abo.... fi8u..... understandable. "Nominal capital» includes the 
nominal additiOM to capital in rMpect of which no -y bas I!eea 
ftCeiYed: »Issued capital» Ia the total minus such additioGs, and 
" R~l'ts froa\ capital» issued includes ~\ativdy small sums which 
have corne from other -.roes. 

From the point of vit!w of the trading and travelling public 
"_terlng" of storks _, be criticised aD. the ground that it has 

nsulted in a 1arge increase in the capital 011 which we::::... di\-idftlds are expected to be paid. &lid that as the 
capital exists, .-beth« oomiIlal ... atherwisr. th«e 

must necessarily be a constant effort 011 the part of the direct..-s 
to provide it with a nuooahIe nle of intenst. This __ the 
maint __ of pro6ts and, it -y nuooably t" ~ CGD

stltutos UI obstacle to the reduct..,. of rates &lid fans trhidl the 
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public are incessantly de~nding. Again," watering" lends itself 
very readily to the criticisms of the Labour Party and to all the 
other advocates of the policy of nationalising railways. 

What is this total capital of £1,177,417,650 represented by? 
Freehold land, track, buildings of aU kinds, rolling stock, harbours 

and docks, steamships, hotels, and the thousand and 
Ho" Capital Is . II mall thO . th f t Represented. one IIllsce aneous s mgs m e way 0 sores 

and equipment which go to make up a modern rail
way. It is represented by 20,390 miles of line-this, however, is 
not a really representative figure, for it takes no notice of double 
tracks, etc. Of running track reduced to figures of single line there 
are 37,018 miles, and with sidings included 52,232 miles-24,159 
steam locomotives; 50,823 passenger carrying vehicles; 721,359 mer
chandise and mineral vehicles, and 53,138 railway service vehicles. 

These are very interesting figures, but the full count of what the 
capital represents is best given in values. The annual return of 
the Ministry of Transport gives the following particulars of capital 
expenditure on the railways for 1925--

Lines open for traffic 
Lines not open for traffic 
Lines leased. . 
Lines jointly owned. 
Lines jointly leased 
Rolling stock • • • • • • 
Manufacturing works and repairing plant-

Land and buildings • • • • 
Plant and machinery . 

Total (Railways proper) 
Horses . . . . . 
Road vehicles (goods and passengers) 
Steam boate. • • • • 
Marine shops and plant . 
Canals. . • • 
Docks. harbours. and wharves 
Hotels. • • • 
Electric power stations. etc. . . . . . 
Land. property. etc., not forming part of the railway or 

stations--
Used in connection with railway working . 
Not used in connection with railway working . 

Other industries . • • . 
Sobscriptioruo-To Irish railway companies • • 

To companies other than railway companies 
Special item. . • • . • • 
Expenditure not ~ocated (mainly railways) 

Total capital expenditure 

£861,856,964 
4,924,169 

126,894 
11,618,042 

118,727 
150,670,702 

13,948,395 
8,071,551 

£1,051,335,444 
40,592 

1,109,490 
9,298,145 

245,838 
8,143,690 

57,307,162 
9,095,599 
7,074,240 

3,024,314 
39,790,644 

94,727 
1,326,673 
1,204,650 

356,119 
9,190,059 

£1,198,637,386 
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Two very interesting facts ariJe from this table. First, there is 
the division of capital expenditure between the railways proper and 
the lubsidiary undertakings, and secondly, it is interesting to find 
how' much money in excess of the capital raised hu been put into 
the undertakings as a whole. If the figures giveo above are to be 
accepted u a valuation, then obviously the industry is worth very 
much more in capital value than the amount which hu been raised 
u capital including all the nominal additions. It hu come, of course, 
from appropriations from reveoue, and it goes a long way towards 
counterbalancing the £53,988,721 of nominal additions to capital 
to which reference hu been made. In ahort, the .. watering .. of 
capital Is not nearly u serious a matter u might appear on the 
lurface. Most limited. or public:. companies regard it u perfec:tly 
lO(itimate to issue bonus shares to the shareholders when the regular 
appropriation of reserves, which are used in the business, hu Ird 
to the building up of IOIid tangible assets well in excess of the 
nominal amount of capital represented by aharea and debentures : 
and no one thinks of c:ritic:ising such bonus additions which represent 
the distribution of fl'SI!lVeI ac:c:umulated out of the profits of the 
company, or additions made to its buildings or plant out of annual 
rewnue. 

This huge capital. of coune. hu been of very gradual crowth, and 
each year _ its amount Incn!ued. It began to accumulate lone 
8Nwtl .. IlIpItIL befuoe then .as a aingie mil. of rail or a sinele 

locomotive or vehicle of any kind in existence. 
Iklan any of th_ thines came the preliminary surveys of the 
country proposed to be covered. Then the eagineers havin( 
drawn up their trheme it became n~ to apply for Parlia
mentary sanction before its execution could be curled out. 
Parliamentary approval is a necessary but very expensive pre
liminary. It n\icht be imagined that a company appIyinc to 
Parlian_t for permission to coostruct a rail_y from whicIa a 
Iarse tract of teJritory would benefit. would be nuiwd with opISl 

arlRS. In the abstract. DO doubt. it is wdcomed, but wbs the 
trh_ rNs to the Parliamentary committee to wboIII the duty of 
inftStiplinc is committed. tben becins the ~ of indnidual 
interests. E..-.y penon atfec:ted.. for instance a Iaadowa«. pert 
of 1Ibose land is r-.qum. eDten his obj«tiol\, IIOt )oQ~ 1M bas 
an insu('ft&ble obj«tion to putiac with his prq>orty, but beca_. 
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as a matter of tactics, he knows that if he is to obtain the best 
possible terms and conditions he must fight for them. His sale is 
not a willing one, but a compulsory one, and he must be com
pensated for the compulsion employed and for the depreciation 
which, he claims, his land will suffer through having a railway 
taken across it. These fights before Parliamentary committees 
date from the very beginning of railway enterprise. Was it not 
George Stephenson who, when before a Parliamentary committee, 
was asked what would happen if a cow strayed on to a railway line, 
and replied that it would be .. bad for the cow"? The incident, 
whether true or not, is sufficiently good to illustrate the attitude 
which Parliament has always adopted towards these schemes. 
Every interest, no matter how small, must be protected if they 
were to be sanctioned. No wonder then that the necessity of 
acquiring Parliamentary sanction is an expensive one. How much 
it has cost no one can say, but preliminary expenses, which of course 
include Parliamentary sanction, have been estimated by a competent 
authority at £4,000 per mile. Obviously from first to last it has 
added millions to the capital of the companies. 

After sanction is obtained the engineers make their second survey 
to draw out their more detailed working plans; and then comes the 

work of construction. Neither of these advanced 
"'~1JC:J~ stages is inexpensive. In new and sparsely popula-

ted countries, such as the United States in the days 
of railway development, surveys and construction are much more 
simple matters. The railways and the population advance almost 
side by side, and the method of construction followed as a rule 
would be regarded in this country as extremely primitive. It has 
its advantages and disadvantages-cost of coustruction is relatively 
light, but as this generally implies lack of the stability usually re
garded as essential in this country, the work of construction has 
practically to be done over again as the surrounding population 
increases and finds more and more work for the railway to do. Still, 
in the end, the cost of construction in these new countries is usually 
lower than here. In the United Kingdom, of course, we are familiar 
with virtual reconstructions. There is not an important railway 
company that has not had to duplicate its line in places, to rebuild 
its large terrnical stations, to increase its siding accommodation by 
providing immense goods yards, to rebuild its warehouses for 
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the accommodation of merchandise and to construct .. short cuts .. 
for the purpooe of reducing its original mileage from point to point. 
But this Is not reconstruction ill the sense implied above. British 
railways have bad to do very little of this sort of reconstruction 
because, for one thing, of the watchful eye which Parliament, 
through the Board of Trade, kept on them. Parliament bas wisely 
Insisted on a certain standard being maintained ill this construc
tional work; track must be well laid; bridges well constructed ; 
and eYen the rolling atock is subject to regulation, though, u a 
mlltter of fact, the railway companies c1aim that in this respect they 
are usually in advance of Parliamentary ~uirementa. All this, 
of course, hu added to the cost of construction and bas helped to ._U the capital accounts of the railway companies to their present 
proport ions. 



CHAPTER II 

RAILWAY REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 

REVENUE 

THE gross receipts of the railways of the United Kingdom in 1925 
amounted to £217,744,361. By itself this is an impressive figure, but 

it requires to be reduced to its true proportions by 
Be.elpl8 of means of comparisons. The tota! capital, we have 
RaII~ of seen, is £1,177,417,650; gross earnings therefore 

United gdom. amount to 18·49 per cent. of the tota! capita!. The 
net receipts for the same year were £44,771,081, and 

this amount is equa! to 3·8 per cent. of the total capita!. Both per
centages, but especially the latter, seem astonishingly small. It may 
be suggested that they are so because the figures apply to the whole 
of the companies of the United Kingdom; the large and the small, 
the profitable and the unprofitable, the ef!icient and the inef!icient. 
That is true, of course, but even so the figures do not appear to be 
reaJly misleading when tested bythereturns of the four big companies. 
The tota! net income on the capita! actually in the business is: 
Southern, 4·30 per cent.; Great Western, 4·22 per cent.; London, 
Midlarid and Scottish, 4·26 per cent.; London and North Eastern, 
3·1 per cent. On the nomina! capita! of the companies the figures 
are: Southern, 4·14 per cent. ; Great Western, 4·7 per cent.'; London, 
Midland and Scottish, 4·4 per cent.; London and North Eastern, 2·7 
per cent. The figures will be better appreciated when it is explained 
that the nomina! capita! of the Southern and the London and North 
Eastern companies includes some nomina! additions (what we have 
previously caJled .. water ") while that of the Great Western and 
London, Midland and Scottish is actually less than the capita! 
actually in the business because both companies are in the fortunate 
position of having in their businesses considerable baJances of 
premiums in addition to their nomina! share and loan capita!. 
On the whole, the percentage given for the whole country cannot 
be said to be unrepresentative to any serious extent of individual 
experience. The percentage of gross earnings to capita! indicates 
that it takes ftte companies more than five years to tum over their 

98 
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capital, wWch, general knowledge suggests, is a very much longer 
period tban that occupied by the average Industrial concern. It 
is Impossible, of course, to get at tbe gross receipts of manufacturing 
companies, but In these days of limited liability concerns it is quite 
possible to compare their net profits with their capital. For this 
purpose ten companies bave been selected. Togetber they have 
a capital of £68.482.898, and their net earnings for their trading 
yean ending In 19"..5 (all their years did not end at the same time) 
come to 19.96S.'l:l1, which is equal to 14·55 per cent. It cannot 
be too strongly Insisted upon that this is net profit, and that In 
the cue of lOme of the companies it is a net profit after a 1arge 
reserve baa been made for depreciation. Taken Individually. the 
net profit of the same companies ranges from 5·37 per cent. to 22 
per cent. The fact that there is this disparity between the net 
receipts of the British railways and of those of Industrial companies 
_rna to point to one of three things. Either the railways are 
(1) over capitalised; (2) badly and extravapntly managed. 01' (3) 
extrenlely efficient and rendering very cheap services to the public. 
These points ant worth examination in IOIDe ~tail-

(1) Ovar capitalisation. It __ obvious, in view of what bas 
been said already as to tbe cost of construction, that there is some 

d«n!e, either small 01' grat, of _ capita1isatiOD. 
~ And apart from tbe initial expense of construction 

and equip!l*lt tben is nason to be1ieve that 
capital accounts bave been unduly swollen in comparison with what 
is tbe general business custom. In the average business, one of the 
things most suspiciously ftCU'kd and carefully parded aplnst 
is tbe it~ of capital account. Of course there are pleat y of 
ca.a in which capital bas been inaeased. Growth of business 
iovo\vea ~ works, extensions of plant. incnases of stocks of 
caw mat«ials and ~ soods.. Soch experiences ant quite 
rommon. but it Is still DlOI'e frequent to 6nd that COl1UI>eI'Cial and 
manufadurinc c:oncems contrive to avoid additions to their DOIIIinal 
capital by providinc for DOnDal ~ oat of ~ 
It is the IISUai thitlC (ur companies to ... aside annually Jarcoe sums 
fur hISIer'YeS, and thele ~ in nine ca.s out of ten are "emplo)"fd 
In the bu:sinea." The -nine of this is that pro6t$ are _ cD
tributed "up to the hilt" but __ pcxtioa is t.tc iD bud as a 
~ fun4. TU fwld is IIIOilly \ISIed to ~ """"e pIaDt. 
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to extend premises, or to increase stocks of raw and finished 
materials. Generally it helps to finance the business just as much 
as if it were subscribed capital. It is not often a definitely ear
marked sum lodged at the bank or invested, because used in the 
business its earning powers are so much greater. It is an intangible 
balance sheet figure on the liabilities side which is balanced by 
increased value of assets on the other side. No single asset 
reveals the presence of this reserve fund; it is spread over all 
of them. And the amount of nominal or paid up capital for 
which the directors are responsible to the shareholders remains un
altered. ' 

Such reserves are not unknown in connection with the railway 
companies but they are relatively insignificant. In 1925 the 

Reserves. 
depreciation funds of the four big companies 
equalled less than 7 per cent. of their capital, and 

their reserve funds less than 2 per cent. It will be realised, when 
expenditure comes to be considered, that it is the custom of the 
companies to provide for extensive repairs, renewals, and replace
ment of permanent way, rolling stock, and plant generally, and also 
for minor extensions, out of the annual revenue; but still experience 
shows that they have been too prone' to borrow fresh capital for 
extensions while the ordinary liri:rited liability companies contrive to 
provide for much more of their growth out of reserve funds. In 
recent years the companies have exercised more restraint under the 
compulsion exercised by the expressed opinions of their critics, many 
of whom have been shareholders, but previously their attitude in 
this matter was very well summed up in a remark made by Sir 
Richard Moon, a former chairman of the old London and North 
Western Railway Company, who once said: .. If the capital 
account were closed the company would never pay another 
dividend." 

There is much truth in the remark. Possessing insignificant 
depreciation and reserve funds, the companies, if they closed 
capital accounts, would be unable to undertake necessary deVelop
ments on a large scale. They would have to carry on their work 
with the existing facilities, and failure to keep pace with 
growing requirements would soon mean congestion, delay, loss of 
traffic and dilllinished earning power. Alternatively developments 
would ha\>e to proceed more slowly and be paid for out of earnings ; 
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and as the margin of these beyond expenditure is so small relatively, 
dividends would be endangered, if they did not disappear. Sir 
Richard Moon', remark, therefore, is not to be ~ed as an 
Inviolable principle of railway economics, but rather as the outcome 
of a policy which lOme perIODS would not hesitate to call short
lighted and foolish, but one which now cannot be appm:iably 
or rapidly altered without the unfortunate results which he foretold. 
But while there II lOme truth in the remark there II also some 
exaggeration, for In recent years capital additions have been 
restricted to the fullest possible extent. 

(2) Bad or extravagant ,management. Whatever may be the case 
now, there _rna to be no question that not much longer than two 

decades or 10 880 such a charge was amply justified. 
Bit .. In the passencer aervice there was such excessiw 

It-.tn_, dpli' d .. d' th....M. Il.......... u cation an competition, an ,ID e Ii~ 
branch, trains, trucks and loads were 10 small, and 

mil~ 10 great that there arose a eonsiderable outcry from share
holden. At lint th_ complaints were met with the reply that the 
character of business in thll country was such that large trucks fully 
loaded made up into large trains (which would have meant a decreue 
in working expenses) were Impossible: but the agitators persisted 
and fun:ed their point. Possibly there is still room for improve
ment in this respect, but that IODIethinc valuable resulted is _ 
from tbe Board of Trade Bluebook statement of total receipts 
par train Rilla. In 1903 (tbe first y.:v dslt with ill this particulu 
wction of tbe returns for 1912). tbe ~ receipts aveR8t'd 
49-21d. per train mile, and in 1912 5O-2I6d.. an inaase of I~ 
_at • lerse one it is true. but the movaDeDt is in the right 'Cline
lion. Theeomsponding ficuns for goods are 82-55d. and 101·14d.. 
an incnoese of 18oS9d. per train mile.. Taking the two ssvices 
h~ber the ficuns are 62-79d. and 68-83d.. an inaase of 6-<Md. 

, per train mile. 'What this _ in the case of goods traffic may 
be _ from tbe fact that tbe goods train miloqe in 1912 was 
ISI.S92.869. and the incree.sed earning Is. 6id. per train mile. The 
ch&t~ is also illustrated by the fact that in 1903 the roods train 
mil~ was 159.743.1. nilles, whKh is 7.fWJ:D7 miles ..... tbaa 
the I\gun just gi'_ for 1911. Obviw:ll)' it is impossible to 
hSist the COIIdIWoD that ~ was bed ~ if it is ... . 
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The preceding figures are out of date, of course, but tbey are 
allowed to stand because it does not appear possible to give the 

DlIII.ully 
01 Extendod 
Comparison. 

corresponding figures for the present time. They 
may be in the return issued by tbe Ministry of 
Transport, but careful search has failed to find 
them. Instead of train mile figures for the whole 

country, tbe return gives those for each of the four big companies. 
They are as follows-

A WRAGE REeKIPTS FBR PASSENGER AND PER GOODS TRAIN MJLE 

SoUTHERN RAJLWAY
Passenger traffic . 
Goods trallic 

GREAT WESTERN R.A1LWAY-
Passenger traffic 
Goods traffic 

1918 1924 .1925 
s. d. s. d. s. d. 
4 10 8 2 7 9 
8 10 16 9 16 8 

4 5 7 4 7 3 
7 9 1310 13 9 

LoNDON, MIDLAND AND SCOTTISH RAILWAY-
Passenger traffic 4 4 7 6 7 4 
Goods traffic . 8 5 14 11 14 9 

LoNDON AND NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY-
Passenger traffic 4 2 7 7 7 2 
Goods traffic . 8 4 15 0 14 11 

On tbe surface, tbese figures may seem to suggest to anyone 
unfamiliar with tbe events of tbe last few years that there has been 
an enormous increase of efficiency and earning power, but as will 
be seen in later chapters, allowance has to be made for substantial 
increases in fares and freight rates, which have been permitted 
since 1913, and so tbe comparison is vitiated and no longer serves 
as a guide to the improvement, or otberwise, in railway manage
ment. Unfortunately, such a comparison cannot now be made as 
it could tbirteen years ago when tbe companies were working on 
tbeir old fixed rates. From general observation and experience, 
one would say that the improvement visible in 1913 is not more 
tban maintained; tbat apart from special circumstances such as 
tbe permitted increase in charges probably tbe improvement has 
not been more than maintained; but for a definite answer to tbe 
question, it will be necessary to wait until Ministry of Transport 
figures cover several more years. 

(3) That from the point of view of the services rendered to the 
public the railways are extremely efficient. This latter point need 
not be Iabour~ Every one is familiar with the character of the 
services tendered to the travelling public. Duriug the railway era 
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the COItI of transport both of individuals and of goods and mer
chandise hu been inunensely reduced, and at the same time the 

service hu been improved. To realise this one has 
Blllol ... , II only to recall the miserable ~ canu.- not 
BaUw.~ -r-' ~--. 

much better than modem cattle-trucks. originally 
provided for travellers, and contrast them with the pt"esent corridor 
coach or dining car. 

The result of the examination seems to be that the extremely 
anuill ~tage of gross and net earnings to the capital employed 
is due to a combination of all these three causes. 

The survey of the revenue of the companies may be completed 
by aetting out the details of the various IIOUI'CeS of income in 1925 

as follows: From passenger train tralIic (including 
'~·i:!:"'" mails and parcels) £94.078.915; from goods 

traffic. £103.676.384; from joint lines. £1.897.576; 
from road vehicles. £207.340; from steamboats. £4.312.313; from 
canals. £188.000; from docks. harbours, and wb&noes, £6.867.551 ; 
from holds. dining can. etc.. £8.450.651; from other businesses. 
£8S.63I-total. £217.744.361. It will be ~ that the largest 
portioo of the income is derived from goods traflic. and this feature 
has been constant throughout tbe returns siDce 1870. In 1925 
the re ..... nue from pu1<'fI8'"I' tnJIic amounted to 43·21 per cent. of 
the total ~ipts; from goods tnJIic to 47-61 per cent .• and from 
other 1OUn:M to tH8 per cent. 

ExrzNDITVU 

Thert' are. of courw. two kinds of exponditure, capital or penna
n,'nt. and worlr.inc or r«IUTing. The extftlt and srowth of apital 

expondilun has a1nedy heM deUt with. Warkinc 
~.:=::. e~lun for 1925 amounted to £181,C)08.514. 
II Wnra. wbich.... tqual to 83·12 per cent. of the total 

m:ripts. Wbotl the 6rst editioa of this woIume 
al'l~ the figuI'<S ~ to u-e abo .. ~ for 1912, 
and they -... workinc e~ £81.2:M.343. which was equal to 
63 p« a-nt of the tota1 ft<'Ieipts. Att.-lltioa was the!a c:aBrd to the 
sh'ady srowth ill tbe annual total of wartriac exprmos. and to wb&t 
.... the rea1Iy sipilkant tJUnr-thlr _I rrvwth ill the propar
tioa of wartriac e.xpHlditure to tota1 NC.leipts. and thec ... espcmdiac 
diminutiue ill the proportioD of ad ftCIripts to the tota1 01 peid lip 
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capital. The point was illustrated by a tabulation uder both 
headings. Unfortunately, this table cannot be brought up to date, 
because the figures included the railways of Great Britain and Ireland. 
Since those days the Irish Free State has been created, and as a 
consequence the figures for the Irish railways are no longer 
included in the Ministry of Transport return. The table is so 
interesting, however, that it is worth while retaining. It is as 
follows-

Working P,OP01'/w.. Net P,op01'IUm /0 

Expenditure. /0 Total R_ip/s. TotalPaikp 
Receipts. Cop;Ial. 

21,7&,000 
% £ % 

1870 48 23,362,000 4'41 
1875 33.220,000 54 28.016.000 4·45 
1880 33.601,000 51 31,890,000 4·38 
1885 36,787,000 53 32,767,000 4·02 
1890 43,188,000 54 38,760,000 4'10 
1895 47,876,000 56 38,046.000 3·80 
1900 64,743,000 62 40,058,000 3·41 
1905 70.064,000 62 43,466,000 3·42 
1910 76,569,000 62 47,355.000 3·59 
1911 78,617,000 62 48,581.000 3·67 
1912 81,224,000 63 47,329,000 3·55 

In the period of over forty years thus briefly reviewed, the propor
tion of working expenditure to total receipts increased no less than 

15 per cent. It looked like a condition akin 
.. D:::m":~F to what, in economics, is known as the .. law of 

diminishing returns." The railway companies had 
been putting into their undertakings more and more capital, and 
had been accomplishing more and more work without obtaining a 
proportionately increased return for their greater activity, and the 
greater facilities provided for carrying on their undertakings. This 
condition of things did not escape the attention of shareholders 
and others interested. It was a fairly constant source of com
ment at meetings of the companies during the previous ten years ; 
and apparently with good effect; for, with the exception of occa
sional fluctuations in intervening years, not shown in the brief 
table above, the rate of increase was at least checked. 

Since the above table was compiled, however, there have been 
Remarkable some very remarkable alterations in the expen
Growlh .f ditllre for the United Kingdom of Great Britain 

Expendilure. ~ to which the following figures relate solely, Ireland 
being omitted. 
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w-., ~ .. Nil ~Io 
~. Groat....".. ~".. T ... ...,.. 

83.7i..823 
% l % 

III1S 84049 48.113._ .58 
III'JI 248.158.337 104·\8 
111'.12 191.074.845 Il1)02 47.148.808 .s7 
111'.13 IMI.528.848 Il1)087 42.914.500 .71 
11124 1112.925.541 82'42 39.004.200 .35 
1925 181.008.514 ,,... 38.735.1147 .11 

While this table is not strictly comparable with the old one 
which immrdiate1y precedes it because of the omission of the iofor
mation with reI_nce to the Irish railways. probably the omission 
dON not Ilerious1y aRret the results, and if the facts are remembered 
the", II Dluch that is interestinc in the two tables. Probably the 
mast atrikina thing which calls for prompt explanation is the fact 
that in 1921 working ~ -. actua11y more thaD RCleipts, 
and that on the surface there wu a deficit of !9.84t.662 on the )"ear's 
working. Two thin&s combined to brine aboot this resu1t: (I) the 
fact that the railways -. still in the bands of the Govemmeat, 
and (2) the extraordinary increases ill -kine ~ that bad 
takeD place during the war JMIS UKllUbaequently. As to Gown
_nt control. aU that Deed be said here is that the railways remained 
In the ~ of the Gowmment until midnight on 15th Aupst. 
1921, UKI that the ~t paid £51,3.'19.393 in that year as 
compensation to the companies. 

As to the ~ cause. it is DOt exagoention to caD the ma
in working expomes~. The whole of 

.,.::t.~l. the increa.ses C&IIDOl be sbOWD ill detail. but the 
"W which IoIJow are Y«'f illumiDatinc- • 

1913 

('_of_-' . . . . .. J..OOI __ .... .-1of_' .... --s..-.... _ . . . ""'074 ___ .-1of ...... _ 

s..-.... _. .... .. 

"":i....-::f::::--. . "'13.435 

lUIUG 

,..,....--___ .1«.413.1......_ 
111 tt- 6~ .. itea. .... the iDa-. ill ftlIIM ~ is tr-

40 IDiltions ill 1913 to 1221Billiaas ill 1921. or j1ISt 0\t6 all .. -.. 
UKI l1li top of this tlwft is the furtber lad that t-inc possibly 
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in large measure to a coal strike which lasted from 1st April to 
2nd July, 1921) traffic must have fallen off enormously, because 

the total number of engine miles run in passenger 
&h~;':!.. and freight traffic was 315 millions, whereas in 1913 

it was 416 millions. Again the quantity of coal 
carried fell from 225 million tons in 1913, and 181 million tons in 
1920, to 128 million tons in 1921. Since this latter year the tonnages 
of coal carried have been-I922, 200 millions; 1923, 222 millions, 
1924, 209 millions, and 1925, 193 millions. 

Obviously the 1921 figures were abnormal. That year was the 
culminating point of the post war inflation, and most things which 
the railways buy, including labour, were at an unprecedented level 
The reaction came in the same year. It had already begun when the 
1921 coal strike added the final condition necessary to produce a 
distinct and permanent movement towards deflation. In industrial 
and commercial concerns the fall was sharp, and as far as actual 
totals are concerned there has since been a very considerable fall 
in the cost of operating the railways, but in spite of this the figures 
given above reveal a very significant increase in the proportion of 
expenditure to gross receipts. Whereas in the pre-war period the 
biggest percentage was 63, in the last four years it has never fallen 
below SO. In the earlier editions of this book occurs the sentence, 
.. Notwithstanding the best intentions and the greatest determina
tion, it is not always possible to reduce working expenses." The 
figures are an extraordinaIy commentary on this remark. In 1913 
the necessity for economy was fully recognised by all engaged in 
railway operation, and there was evidence of successful efforts in 
that direction even if the results achieved were small, but since then 
circumstances have been too strong for the companies, and they 
have been swept along in the deep current which has carried the 
whole industry and commerce of the nation in the same direction. 

Brief reference should be made to the proportion of net receipts 
to the total capital, in order to explain that in consequence of the 

Tho FaD .. amalgamations sanctioned by the 1921 Act, there 
"" _iplL have been appreciable reductions in capital In 

1921, before the re-arrangements had taken effect, the capital is 
given as £1.299,824,000, and in 1925 as has been seen £1,177,417,650. 
The effect of 00s has not been tested, but from the figures it is 
certain ~t it has had some in1luence in steadying the proportion 
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of net receipts to capital. Calculated on the 1921 capital figure the 
proportion must necessarily be sma1ler. The net result is that since 
the war the companies bave found it extraordinari1y difficult to 
e&nI a return commensurate with their capital. and. as will be seen 
later. if they bad not been permitted to make large increases in 
tbeir charges for passenger and freight traffic It would have been 
impossible to resist virtual. if not actual. bankruptcy with recon
Itructlon and drastic cutting down of capital. The bankruptcy of 
IUch an Important thing as the transport system of a nation. how
ever. Is unthinkable. The increased chaJP had to be sanctioned 
to Ave the situation. 

The railway companies bave always been under an obligation 
impoaed by Parliament. not only to publish the gross amount of 

their expenditure. but also to analyse it in some 
~':!I:::~ detail For some )'\!US. bowever. students and 

1:..... aitics of railway affairs complained that the 
returns ftquired were altogether inadequate and 

out of dale: that the beadin&s prescribed mixed up the expenditure 
Incuned In the different branches of the work. They asked for a 
more careful analysis of the figures under beadin&s that wou1d 
dlslin«ulsh the exact total cost of maintenance from that of workin« 
the ran-ys. In other words, they desired to I"t figures whicb 
would COITMpODd to thOle that in an ordinary business show (1) 
actual works costs. and (2) .. overhead." or .. dead." expenses. or 
.. 011 costs .. as they are YariousIy called. Their demand for more 
detailed and carefully analysed Informatioa wu based 011 the argu
IIlt'nt that much railway expellditure is continllOllS, and varies 
lurprisingly little ir1'espective of the YOIume 01 tral&c: bandied; 
that in fact the creat bulk of the expenditure coes 011 whetbel' the 
tratlic to pay for it comes or not.' M will be seeD u-e is much 
In the contmtiOD, but it caD easily be pushed too far. It is oln'iom, 
for instance, that expenditure, whetbel' directly attributable to 
tratlic or not. cannot 10 01\ il*initely if the tral&c: is not f0rth
coming to pay for it. Tbe ultimate eod 01 a policy which paid 10 

little attmtioa to the balance 01 iIIcome or expeoditure wou1d be 
bankruptcy. It might be pursued for a time, but DO _ board 01 
directors" nor the beG business _ who asoaDy an: to be fOUDd 
amongst railway ~ wou1d toIeRte its Ioq COII,tia __ 

• no. .... s. w.. III ""-tIl. 
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But, on the other hand, the volume of traffic might conceivably be 
laxgely increased without much, if any, increase occurring under 
some of the expenditure headings. The agitation was successful, 
and now the Ministry of Transport publishes annual returns, which, 
though rather confusing and mystifying in some respects (particu
larly as regards capital), do meet these requirements very fully. 

In the first place the returns now give us what may be called a 
. "bird's-eye view" of the expenditure, and then 

A Blrd'.-oy~ VI ... each separate item is taken and analysed in great 
01 Expoodlluro. 

detail. For the purpose of the argument the detailed 
analysis is the more important, but it is interesting and useful to get 
also the " bird's-eye view" which is as follows-

ExPENDITURE OF THa RAILWAYS AND ANCILLARY BUSJNBSSBS 

(in thousands. 000 omitted) 

Railway. • • 
Passenger road vehicles 
Goods motor vehicles . 
Steamboats 
Canals • • • • 
Docks. harbours and wharves 
Hotels. etc. . 
Other businesses • 

Total expenditure 

1922 1923 
£174.844 £165.978 

154 174 
24 

3.881 
389 

6.103 
5.628 

73 

191.074 

3.767 
332 

5.911 
5.296 

66 

181.528 

1924 
£188.882 

188 

3.962 
317 

6.140 
5.366 

67 

182.925 

1925 
£16s.o24 

230 

3.938 
299 

6.048 
5.409 

58 

181.008 

The exact totals for each of the four years have been [191,074,945 ; 
[181,528,648; [182,925, and [181,008,514. For the purpose of 
the argument that the great bulk of the expenditure goes on whether 
the traffic to pay for it comes or not, it is only necessary to take the 
details of the figures which appear under the heading " Railway." 
These are shown as follows--

ExPBNDlTURB IN REsPECT OF RA.n.WAY WORKING 
(in thcusacds. 000 omitted) 

1922 1923 1924 1925 

Maintenance and nmowal of 
£ £ £ I. 

way and works • • 
Maintenance and renowal of 

28.538 24.990 24.375 23._ 
rolling stock-III Locomotives 14.987 12.652 13.280 13.412 

2! Carriages • 8.091 7.945 7.825 7.551 
(3 Wagons • 9.131 8.080 7.404 7.184 . 

carried forward 60.747 53.867 52.884 52.140 
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a"P&NDITUU "' lbaPac:T O. IlAtLWAY WOa&lN<>-("""".) 
1922 1923 1924 1925 

Brought lorward 1IO~47 53.~ 52.~4 S2~140 
Loco. rannin, expon_ 40.0114 40.815 41.871 40.907 
Go.en! charpo. • 5.9119 5.687 5.820 &.854 
LawGbarpe SS9 :160 239 2SO 
ParUamootary oxpen_ • 48 sa &0 40 
Expen_ 01 AmalpmatiOil 

80 19 14 and ra. tribunal.. . 
CompenootiOD (AllCldont. ... d t-)-

80 79 81 _go.. . .. 73 
Workmen 379 437 425 S97 
Good ••• te. 881 817 857 701 
Rateo '.355 7.881 7.854 7.624 
T ..... It I 9 7 

Tit ........ t~ S5 t7 lIS t7 
C".ovemment duty 477 443 421 411 
N.tlanall ......... _ 

Hoaith . . . e.~ e.q 8lI8 m 
UnomploymMt . - 523 478 459 

RunD"'. po ..... (baIaaco) lIfI 28 C •• I C •• SO 
"'~de.mUf'l1ll\' •• tc:. 79 as 88 78 
it,ot anM . . . II SI sa SO 

'-'.l&llOO\l1 • • S44 110 - 259 

Total expenditure 1".844 185.178 188 •• 165.024 

The e"act totals for each year are: 1922, £174.8«.342: 1923. 
£165.978.!W4 : 1924. £166.882.592: 1925. £165.024.012. 'Ibis 
table. It will be _n, giws US ~taiIs of the expenditure rm 1925, for 
instanO!) of 165 millions out of 181 millioas, and they are the facts 
which n-a1ly matM. Dot only becanse they embrace the erat bulIt 
of the eXJX'Dditunt, but becanse they all mate to the workinc of 
the niIwa)"S propel' as distinct from the subsidiary or UlCiIIary 
~ One of the most mnarbble lNtures of the icbJes 
is their singular constancy. Considmng their magnitude there is 
astonishingly tittle variation in them. To brine the I.I'£IlIDeIIt still 
further home the table may be compresllOd aDd ~ as 
luIIo_ 

I-
• 14l.871.138 

M.tItU~ · .U .... l._ 
• __ .S75.1I1t 

• 16.1IIIS.855 

lIltS 
i40·9117·8.~ 

505.175 .• 73 
.148.'" 
ts._.9o't 
'6..Nll.St15 

We are _ in • positiola to 11K lot what in u~ basi
..- wooId be caIW (1) m&IIufacturiDc CCI6ts. aDd (:!) ~ 
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Probably there will be very little criticism if we include under (I) 
locomotive running expenses and traffic expenses, for 1925 together 
£96,083,126, and all the rest, £68,940,886, under (2). If this division 
is accepted as reasonable, it will be seen that overheads amount to 
71·75 per cent. of the manufacturing costs. As to whether this is 
an unusual proportion experience will vary, of course, with the 
particular business under examination. Possibly it would be 
regarded as heavy for some, but, on the other hand, there are others 
where such a relationship would not be regarded as abnormal. 
W hen it comes to a question of continuity of expenses whatever 
the volume of traffic, it is difficult to know quite how far to go with 
the theorists. Certainly locomotive runuing expenses should vary 
with the volume of traffic, and so should maintenance, but there 
seems to he less room for fluctuations in traffic expenses, because 
this heading covers a very considerable staff of men engaged in 
superintendence-the stationmasters, clerks, porters, signalmen, 
guards, etc. Taking a short view, of course, there may be large 
variations in traffic without afIecting appreciably the expense under 
any of these headings, but in the long run volume of traffic must 
materially influence the expenditure under most of the headings. 
A permanent shrinkage in revenue must, sooner or later, lead to 
curtailment of expenses, but even SO there is a minimum below which 
reductions cannot be made if the railway is to remain efficient, 
without which quality it would find great difficulty in carrying on 
at all, even if the Ministry which supervises were willing to allow 
it to do so. It is quite easy to see, however, that railway officials 
must recognise this tendency to constancy, and aim to obtain a 
large volume of traffic over which to average expenses. 

On the whole, probably, it is safe to agree with the critics (I) that 
a substantial portion of the expenditure of the railways of the United 

Kingdom has no direct relation to the volume of 
lI:'nsI~:!:~O!"r traffic; (2) that the great bulk of the expenditure 

is incurred on behalf of traffic as a whole and cannot 
be allocated; (3) that while expenses are bound to increase as traffic 
increases, the rate of increase will not be in direct proportion to the 
growth of traffic. The significance of these points will be more 
fully realised later, when we come to deal with rates and fares. 



CHAPTER III 

THII IVOLUTION OP IlAlLWAY IlATlS AND PADS 

BRITISH railway rates are not the result of, nor are they based upon, 
any weD thought-out, dearly defined system. Expediency rath« 

than lCientific theory has been the principle upon 
IItUa~wa, which their &amen have worked. They have been 

evolved empiJically u tra1lic has grown from year 
to year, and consequently there Is much about them that, OIl the ~ 
face, may appear lUogical.lnconsistent, and. sometimes, evs unjust. 
Originally the railways -., provided IOIcly for goods. or rath«, 
minerai tra1lic. Roads -., 80 bad that the Durham mine-ownen 
found it di1Iicu1t to set eoal from their mines to the port of ship' 
ment, although the distance wa_ usually COIIlI*atively short. 
The physical dilliculties in their _y ~ removed by the p-ovisioo 
of .. rail-roads "-tracks of iroD<oVered pIanb. quite dilIeI'ent 
from modem raiIa, and laid level with the earth's swf&ee-4lOll( 
which hone-draWII vehicles -., taken. No doubt they sened 
a most ueeful pwpoee, Dot only ill euinc the task. but also in 
redue!nc the cost of transport!nc eoal from the mines to the place 
of shipment. It Is not D~ to d-U again OIl the fad that the 
locomotive earine alIo _ its or\ciD to this _ necessity for 
expeditin« and chMpenin« the cost of trUl5plll'tinc coa1. StiD 
lat., the Uanchest. and IJverpooI Railway was another outcome 
of the necessity for an improved _ of conveyinc &ODds aDd 
merchandise bet_ thOle citiaL The nquiremmts of ezpudinc 
COI'IIIDIRe had already drivs merdwldise from the roadI '\0 
wat_ys, Datura! and artificia1, and these had "- ..,my 
welcomed and warmJy extolled because 01 the ~ ma
in tM are& within which COIDIIWJI'Cial udIances bec:aD. possible. 
and because 01 the tqua1ly \arce ftductioD in the cost 01 transport 
which they provided.. Apart from the primitive colliery lines. 
however. &ODds .... _ed by ~ at the GUt... F ... 
tllia I'eUOIl and because the evolutioa of &ODds rates ocxupied 80 

Ion« • p8iod it wiD be -U to deU lint witll puaeIIC'I!I' fans. 
The oriP>al ~ ~Iioo ... extmntly pUnitiw 

and the t_ ~ hich in COIl1(I8risoa witll tbooIe _~ It 
... not atil 1m that the thfe Kidlucl Railway <1Impeny 

III 
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admitted third-class passengers to all their trains. For about a 
generation the third-class passenger had been a person of little 

account, admitted only to slow trains, and generally 
~:!r.!=!~ the fare was fractionally more than Id. per mile. 

Fast trains were reserved for first and, sometimes, 
second-class passengers, who paid at the rate of 3d. and 2d. per 
mile respectively. Some trains were not avai1able even at these 
charges. He who travelled in them had to pay .. express" fares, 
which were still higher than the rates mentioned.. True, Parliament 
had imposed on the companies the duty of running outward and 
return trains each day at a maximum third-class fare of Id. per 
mile; the" Parliamentary trains," which the middle-aged man of 
to-day remembers from his early years. But they were tediously 
slow trains. 

The old Midland Railway departure was the beginning of a revom
tion in passenger traveL Other companies protested against the 

innovation; their protests were treated as imper
III:"Jo:'" tioent interference, and eveotnally they found it 

expedient to follow the lead given them. To this 
may be traced the ordinary fares of to-day. Not ouIy in charges did 
the Midland's enterprise cause a revolution. It was also the begin
ning of an immense change in the classification of passengers and 
the relative importane<: of the three sources of revenue. How 
great has been the change will be seen from the following c0m

parative statement for England and Wales alone of the receipts 
from and the number of journeys made in each class-

Gross receipts from ~ 

F"JDt-class • 
Second-class • 
Tbird-class • 
Seasou_ . 
WodaDeD·._. 

1871 
£3.504.124 
4.596.317 
6.692.971 

687.861 

1912 
£3.106.023 

993.759 
29.726.651 
4.519.131 

1925 
£5 ..... 1.561 

554.066 
55.840.145 
11.140._ 
4.115.577 

Totals £15.481,273 £38,345.564 £77.092255 

Numberof~ 

FIrst-class , 
Second-class , 
Tbird-dass , 
WodaDeD'._ 

« 

1871 
30.092.528 
73.011.IOS 

225.448.303 

328.552,936 

1912 
24.361._ 
12.236.526 

1.125,394.777 

1.161.992.769 

1925 
'11).773.787 

2.773.097 
900 ..... 9.574 
308.584.456 

1,232.580.1114 
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In the first edition of this book attention WIll drawn to the re
markable figures for third-dus passengers. In the forty-two years 
then covered by the table the receipts from that IOUI'Ce increased 
over S« per cent. and the number of journeys over S88 per cent •• 
while concurrently first-dus receipts fell 11·3 per cent. and journeys 
19 per cent.: and eecond-dus receipts and journeys 78·3 per cent. 
and 83·2 per cent. respectively. And the following comments 
were madlt-" Durinc the period there has been a reduction in the 
chaJ'llll for all classea and the general rate. instead of the special 
or • Parliamentary' rate. for third class has become Id. per mile. 
This. however. Is not the extent of the reduction. It would be 
interesting. if It were possible. to take account of the hundreds of 
thousands, perh.ps million.. of excursionists and tourists who 
traveU~ .t • rate which WIll substantia11y less even than Id. per 

mile. A liner illustration of cheap supply creating 
.... .u.~ .bundant demand could acarcely be imagined. 

'-actt The question which now concerns railway IIUIII-

.... n Is not whether it pays to carry third-dass puseD«eI'S in 
all their trains, but whether it pays to carry first and IIeCOIld
class puwngen. and. from the point of view of the IJI&D88enl 
.t any rate, the latter part of the problem __ to be conclu-
lively answered by the continuous and increasinc .bolition of _d-cla. attOl1U1lodatioll. The question, as it COII«nlS first 
class, an- not 1M) much from the reduction of fares, but because of 
the cOlllp.ratively sma11 nunlber of Iint-dus ~ and the 
unoccupi~ ~. in the compartments 1ft aput for them. In 
th_ days wht'Il the nocesity for full bds has hem so 
ptnisten\ly drummed into the an of the ~ it is not sv
pris.ing that their attention .. draWll to the excessiYe dosd -.ight 
which often .. ba~ for each first-dus passenser. Fully loadod 
ant-dus coache C&IUl<lt be elIpKt~ to be the invariable rule. 
and it may be uc-i qainst the JIIOPOSition that first-dass 
attommodation does DOt pay, that as the third<lass ~ 
pay wurking expen.wa and yidd a profit the rn"ftIue that aDOS 

from lint class is superior or additioN! profit. 1be ~ion of 
lea is. of coune. relati_ 1be passenser tra& as a whole yidds 
a profit. and the ind\,'idual who trawls first-dass pays cIoalle the 
usual ra"'. but -..-times ~ IICCGIIlmodatm proYicW is ., poorly 
occupifd that the _t of chd "bt baDled lor bis_w.u..-
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is excessive, with the result that, taken by himself, he is an un
remunerative passenger." 

All the quotation above, of course, is now out of date, but again 
it seems advisable not to delete these passages because they throw 

a very interesting light on the tendency of the times 
~b.~~.::~~~ prior to the war, and because, also, they deal with 

what was then an important question in railway 
economics. Conditions have changed considerably since those 
days. The enormous increase in the cost of working the railways 
which has been referred to in the previous chapter, made it essential 
that there should be increase of passenger fares and goods rates. 
Passenger fares were raised 75 per cent. in 1920, and so the com
parison of receipts as between 1912 and 1925 is vitiated, and the 
working out of percentages of receipts from passenger traffic would 
be valueless as a measure of the expansion of this part of the railway 
work. The separate statement of workmen's tickets also renders 
the comparison of numbers rather misleading, but taking these and 
third-c1ass passengers together it is clear that the tendency previ
ously commented on has been continuous, for there has been a 
further decline since 1912 of 14·7 per cent. in the number of first
c1ass passengers, and of 77·3 per cent. in second-class passengers, 
while third-class and workmen have increased 7·4 per cent. And 
this has occurred in spite of the increased competition of omni
buses. This competition has increased enormously since the war, 
and it has not been confined to short distance urban and suburban 
traffic. The modem type of bus is now competing with the rail
ways over distances of 100 miles or more, and is doing it on well 
organised, systematic lines. It is being used, also, for a seasonal 
excursion traffic which is now taking passengers from the Midlands 
to the coast. 

That there has been continued increase of third-class traffic in 
spite of this competition, and in spite of the increased charge for 
railway travel, is really most remarkable. 

The piecemeal, empirical development of goods and merchandise 
rates has already been referred to. The original idea of a railway 

G cIJ B I was that it would be a specialised sort of road 
00 8 ea. along which traders would be allowed to haul their 

own vehicIe9! as they had done in the case of the existing canals, 
,on paYIDent of a toll. It is stated that the first ordinary 
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railway that carried a wagon load of c:oa1a was so afraid of the 
disapproval of passengers that the coal was coveIed by a tarpaulin. 
Whether true or not, the fact remains that the companies were 
originally Intended to be merely the owners of the road bed and 
all other equipment for working which was thought necessary 
in those days; and even when Parliament granted powers to 
lupply trucks and to haul them by steam locomotives it was still 
thought that traders would be able to acquire and nse mechani· 
cal haulage side by side with that provided by the companies 
on payment of the statutory tolls. But the companies once 
having '-n auth~ to act as carriers and to make a COD

WyanC8 charge as well as the toll for the use of the railway 
it .xm became demonstrated that the idea of a railway heine 
merely a specialised road open to the use (on payment of toll, of 
course) of aU who cared to be their own carriers was im
pRet kable. 

It now _ obvious that the haphuard methods of canal 
transport must become impossible as soon as the companies becan to 

organise their undertakincs on these larcer lines, but :== we are able to look at the problem with cmerations 
of practical experience to _ble us to aniw at an 

OpiniUII on such a subject. When the early ncuJations affecting 
railways were laid down no one bad any experience 01 their ...-kine 
(it was aU pioneer work) and furth« DO one seems to bave t-a 
rifted with an imaginatiUII capable 01 f~ these df:\'dop
n_t.. For eumple. although Parlianwnt bad sp«ilied the tolls 
to be charged to traden for the use of the road-bed it was Dot 
thought n~ to fix either locomotnoe tolls, or con~~'IlUCe 
tolls. as th~y WIn thm called. because it was bd~ that the 
com~iliun 01 outside carri«s and traden 1rouId kffP both withiD 
n&IOO&ble limits. It _ Dol until ~ showed this t'-'T 
to be impncticabl~, until ill fact the theory broke do ...... that 
Parliamftlt thought it ~ to b these _ tolls.. WbeD 
this _ doDe (in llMS) the tllne tolls If ... use 01 the road for 
loeomotiYft, ba~ and f ... povisioD 01 trucksl ~ CUI

.. lIidated and the total ~ pmnitted _Ies& tbaa bad t-a the 
~te 01 the three. 

Thus ear\y did I'artianwAt btciu Dol IDeftIy to u-=ioe .. 
n.slrainin& iI.tual«!. but abo to ~ ~ ,,-tthuul .. ~ 
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this policy remained continuous right down to 1912 when the com
panies, having previously, under Government pressure exerted to 

JnlIuon08 or end a strike, granted concessions to their employt!s, 
ParBamenL were given compensation in an Act authorising 

them to raise their goods rates. This was the only 
instance in roughly three-quarters of a century in which the 
restraining hand of Parliament was relaxed, until the pressure of 
the war and its disastrous after-effects caused two other increases 
to be sanctioned. These are dealt with later in a special chapter. 

Yet another charge, in addition to the tolls already mentioned, 
remained to be evolved. The fact that the companies became com

mon carriers as well as toll collectors made it neces
sary for them to have their own staffs to deal with 
the merchandise received; to load and to unload it, 
and to provide warehouse accommodation. Natur

ally they claimed to charge for these services, which are now known 
as "terminals," and jnst as naturally their claim was resisted by the 
traders. Parliament, however, authorised the companies to make 
terminal charges, but it also fixed the maxima which they were not 
to exceed, and it also required the "terminals" to be specified 
separately from the already authorised ~harges. 

During all this period there had been gradually evolving a 
" classification" of goods. In the pre-railway days the canal com

panies had roughly classified minerals, merchandise, 
~~D etc., according to value, and had framed their tolls 

accordingly. The earliest railway tolls authorised 
by Parliament were based on the same principle. The following is 
an example afforded by the Manchester and liverpool Railway-.1 

PWTOff 
prMw. 

For all limestone • • • • • • • • • Jd. 
coal, lime. dung. compcot. manure and material for roads. J I<L 

.. .. coke. cuJm. charcoal. cinders, stoDe, &aDd, clay, building. 
paving, and pitching stones, IIags, bricks, tiIeoI, and slates 

•• u sugar. corD. grain. flour. dyewoods. timber. staves. deals. 
lead, iron, and other metals • • • • • 

cotton and other wool, bides, drugs, man_ goods, 
and all other _ men:haDdise, matteno and tbings • 

2d. 

2jd. 

3d. 

The above only represents the charges authorised fer the use of the 
road bed wiv'.n the user provided his own vehicles and traction. 

• I W. II. Acwortb: TIw~" 0/ Rail.." E~. 
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When the company Ided as carriers they _e authorised to charge 
as follo_ the charce aUowee! including the above tolls-I 

Few 011 ~ II-. d ...... _ ..... __ aDd matoNIo tar 
.-.. _ aDd, clay. baiIdiDc. pitdWlc. aDd ,.YiDC _ bIeo,"'_ timbo<."' ... aDd... • • • 0 

•• _ ........ .,..u.. _. d~ IMd. ..... aDd otber 
_ .••..•••. 10 

•• - .... -- ....,.., .... dnp, ..--. ... .... _.-. •••••• II 0 
.. .. "'- oponta,,,;triGI, ........ __ ~.- • 14 0 

These ~ apparently. -.. for the whole d.istauce of the 
railway. about 30 miles. T_ thines will be noticed from these 
examples, (I) the fact that the pater the value of the articles 
which pus<d _ the railway the pater the charge autharised, 
and (2) the limited number of thinp speci1icaIIy mmtioaed. The 
latter Is the point of importauce In the pr-m C<lIIIIeCtioG. 

Very little coosideratioo of the lChedules will ~ that the 
ti_ must _ come when the railway COIl1pIU1ies would require to 

IUppl,,1III!I\t and elaborate this primitive cIassi6ca
~ tioG. And. as • matter of fKt. this Is what did 

happea as the tra.8ic crew. The ~ did not 
Ioocld Indtopmdmtly In this matter. ID 18Utbeyhadestabliobed • Q.....,. H.- f .. the purpme of adjustir" claim5 bet_ the 
~ for .nices radcnd to tIlda atM. such as those that 
-.. bound to arise In dr&linc witla tbroach traJIic paosinc -
more tbaa _ syst_ And.~. the busiDess of deuiac 
would be Y'«'f ard_ In the abseoce of UAiformity of classi6catioG. 
n. a..rinc House produced a _. wWcna. and maclI ~ 
dusi6o:atioll ~ S)O commodities, and its wwk t'Yidrut1y 
_ conlin ....... fur the lollowinc ficuns an cme-' as to the • ....t
of --utirs induded at the dates ~: 18S2. 700; 
Ies.. I.S)O; 1889. t.5IJO. ,.. -.J witll ....... of the doiPcs of 
taw rail_y COIl1f'&Illes, taw II1Ikinc of this dassi6tatica - bnluchI 
""Ilia taw ~w of .,.n;a-UJ aDlllority. and ill the mel 
(186Sl a RoyU C,.....,ma... ~ that tbe c::nn.c a.
clus.i6catioa sOOo&ld be ~ and Unposed _ the aaopaaies 
ill all ~ railway Acts.. 

• 
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The Clearing House classification, however, does not deal directly 
with the rates to be charged. It does not say that conunodities A, B, 

or C, shall be charged so much per ton. It merely 
C1=e~~~e sorts out the conunodities into various classes and 

leaves the rate per ton to the companies themselves, 
in conformity with their parliamentary powers, of course. It will, 
therefore, be imagined that although the classification introduced 
a large measure of uniformity and went a long way towards simpli
fying charges, there still remained great confusion. Mr. Pratt, 
quoting from the House of Commons Select Committee of 1882, 
says: .. There were 900 Acts [of Parliament] dealing with charging 
powers and in some cases reference must be had to more than fifty 
Acts [of Parliament] to determine the various rates the company 
is authorised to charge." The explanation of this multiplicity of 
Acts of Parliament is to be found, of course, in the number of small 
railway companies originally sanctioned. The great trunk lines 
with their many branches, as we know them to-day, are the result 
of the amalgamation of a multitude of small companies formed, 
and authorised, each by special Acts of Parliament, to work small 
sections of these trunk lines. For it must be remembered that in 
its inception the English railway system was miserably parochitl 
in its scope; its founders (except George Stephenson) were men of 
limited vision and imagination, as were their predecessors who 
gave us our canals. At any rate, so it seems to-day when one 
contemplates the immense systems that have been built up out of 
the. disconnected fragments for which they were responsible. 
Perhaps this criticism may seem a little harsh, and to deny them 
the credit for what, in their day, when the railway was an untried 
thing, must necessarily have been regarded as unusual enterprise. 
Allowance has to be made for the fact that to think in millions is 
now much more common than it then was to think in hundreds of 
thousands. No doubt they did their best. but circumstances soon 
proved it to be a limited, confused .. best." 

Obscurity and confusion of railway charges led to the appoint
ment of the Select Committee already mentioned, and from that to 

the Railway and Cana! Traffic Act of 1888. This 
u L::,"::::... Act required every railway company to .. submit to 

< the Board of Trade a revised classification of mer
chandise t traffic -and a revised schedule of maximum rates and 
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charges applicable thel'eto" • . . and .. fully state in such classifi
cation and schedule the nature and amounts of an terminal charges 
proposed to be authorised in respect of each class of traffic and the 
circumstances undel' which such terminal charges are proposed to 
be made." It was further enacted that .. in the determination of 
the terminal charges of any railway company regard shall be had 
oilly to the expenditure reasonably nectSS&l'}' to provide the 
accommodat ion in respect of which such charges are made irTe
.pective of the outlay which may have been actuaUy incurred by 
the railway company in providing that accommodation." 

The Act ffiJuired the revised classification and schedules to be 
submitted to the Board of Trade within silt months of its passing. and 

then the Board of Trade was to consider them and 
~'!i:. such objections as might be lodged against them. 

The next stage imposrd was one of negotiation 
betWftn the c:ompanie and the objectors. Failinc ~ the 
B.lIIrd of Trade was given po_ to lis both clasiIications and 
.r:hedules. The task ~ on the Board proved to be immenso!. 
Thousallds of objections ~ raistd to the classifications and 
IChedul ... lubmittt'd by the companies, and it became necessary 
to appoint Lord Balfour of Burleigh and Sir Courtmay &)'Ie to 
enquire into them. How cnat was the task of eoquiry and revision 
may be _ from the fact that the schedules, etc.. wac lodged in 
February. 1889. and it was not wltil 1892 that the task was c0m

pleted by the passin, of the confirmatory Acts of I'arliameDt. 
Th«e ...... 110 (e_ than thirty-6ve of these Rates and Charce 
Ord« Cootirnlation Act, as they ...... caIlt'd. passed in 1891 and 
1892. The classibcation adopCed was that of the Rail_y OcatiDc 
H.-. and it was di\-i<kd into silt sectioas" as follows: (1) coods 
and minera1s; (2) animals; (3) ~; (4) r~ional articks ; 
(5) perishable articles canied by ~ train; (6) small paretI& 
canied by nwn-handise train. Oasa t. IODds and IIlinaals. was 
IUbW\'idt'd into A. B and C. The Act also iDsistt'd .. the divisiaa 
01 all rates into t_ part--<I) aJIIY<r)'Un charr<s; (:Q ttnniul 
charc<s. But. ~baps IhllSt important of an. it iIIltroduccd what 
has _ to be kno_ as the " taperine rate." The oricina1 Acts 
01 IhllSt of the companios ponnittt'd a ~ of so IIIIIda per IIlile 
.... any di:It&ftCe be,..... • milet. The 1891-8! Mts TP-d a 
hte " .. the 6rst 20 miles. a sman..r rate ... the DDt 30 miles. a 
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still smaller rate for the next 50 miles, and an even smaller rate for 
the remainder of the journey. The result, of course, is that the 
greater the distance carried the smaller the average rate per mile 
for the whole distance. The following are examples of the 
schedules, as /iMlly approved, for terminals and conveyance. 

MAXIMUM TERMINALS. 

Station SUVICE TBltMIJ(ALS. 
CLAss. Terminal I Uncovering. at each end. Loading. UDloading. Co-mg. 

p,.. T .... PorT .... p., Toa. PerT"". p,. T .... 
s. d. .. d. .. d. • d. s . d. 

A. 3 - - - -
B. 6 - - - -
C. 1 0 3 3 J J 
I. 1 6 5 5 I·SO I·SO 
2. I 6 8 8 2 2 
3. I 6 I 0 1 0 2 2 
4. 1 6 1 4 I 4 3 3 
s. I 6 I 8 1 8 4 4 

MAXIMUM RATES FOR CONVEYANCE. 

For _ first For_next I F.,.._ next 
F ... _ 

Cuss. 20 miles or 30 miles or 50 miles 01' raoaind« 
part thereol part tbereof. I part tbereof. of the di_ 

Per TOIl Per TOIl ! Per TtHI Per TOIl 
per Milo. per Milo. I- Milo. I- Milo. 

A. O·9Sd. 1I-8Sd. II-Sd. 1I-4d. 
B. 1·2Sd. 1-od.. II-Sd. II-Sd. 
C. I·Sd. 1·Sd. Jo2d. 1I-7d. 
I. 2·2d. 1·8Sd. 1-4d. Hld. 
2. 2-65<1. 2·3d. 1·&1. I·Sd. 
3. 3·1d. 2-6Sd. 2-od.. 1·&1. 
4. 3-6d. 3·1Sd. , 2·Sd. 2·2d. 
s. 4·3d. 3-7Od. i 3·2Sd. 2·Sd. 

I 

It will be seen that the classes differ from those preYiously given. 
The table gives the then lettering and numbering and the articles 
comprised in the classes includtd the following-

Qass A.-Ammoniacal liquor-, basic slag (=ground), carbonate 
rr-& a.-. of lime (waste for manure), chalk (rough for 

agricultural purposes), coal, clay in bulk, coal tar or 
gas tar, iroa <lie in bulk, manure, stone and undressed material for 
repair of·roads. . 
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Class B.-Alabuter ROlle In lumps. asphalte, basic slag, bus, 
billet .. blooms and Incots of Reel, cement, china clay, eonaete 
slabs, dlst ill,"' or brewss' grains, drain pipes (CODIIIlOIl agri
cultural), ferro mangan_, firebricks, granite, sravel, ICI'ap iron, 
lime In bulk, rock salt, slate slab. (rough), sulphate of potash, tiles. 

Class c.-Acetate of lime, antimOllY ore, bean stieD, bit_, 
bone ash. copper ore, drain pipes (g1aRd), grain (such as wheat and 
barley). bay and straw. iron and Reel (finished), oil cake, pig-Jad, 
paper or wood pulp, wire ropes (old), spelter fangots or plates), 
sulphur or brimstOlle, timber, v~ables, &iDe: fangots or 
plates). 

Class l.-Apples, ale and porter, axe bandies, ules and wheels, 
beds and cylinders of steam, ps and oil encInes, blistered steel 
bolt and nut mKhines, boru, brattice doth, broom baDdles, pit 
cages. candles and tapen, castinp (light iroa and steel), ccpper 
nocuJlII, cotton (raw In ..-packed bales), elrthenware (not 
packed, 5. to 5.). fish (dried or cured), bydraulic nacbInery, -ne. 
able \ron castin«a, paper. abed lead and spelter. tlnplates, wheels 
(iron or sted). yelI"w metal plates and abeatbinc. 

Qass I.-Antifriction metals, .... ule-bolls. buckets and 
psila (iron). thee., coak:uttinc JDKbines, coffee, copper. dia'inc 
larks, d«tric accumulaton" ehdric cable, 6Ies and rasps, lIocb" 
Ps encines, mouIdinc machines, pistoa rods, and packinc. pnssved 
_to shoddy. tin (bIocb. cakes or incots). wool (raw). 

Class s'-Aluminium bus, Incut .. plates, rods and sheets, bicycle-
6ttin«a, boots and aboes, calicoes, cutlery, drapery (heavy), ega, 
el«tric met-. fIuit lri1" not hothouse). c-u.a ~ wire, 
~ (mixed). CUDS (quick..firinc andlNcbine). bardwue. ino!ia
rubber. lead pmcils. a.inOI. IDOrtKine D*:hInes, lIIIIlor bicyde 
encines. nickel. printers' ink, -ddlory or banleos, shirts, silk __ e. 
silver _ spirits flD c:asb or cues). t)'t-ttinc IDKhinos. 

<lass 4.--Albun.a. am-ls (live .. ~. .rt t.iJos" 
aspanps. basket tnmb. bells ~). biDianl caes, cam.ce 
badies, cigarettes, cubaIt. copper bail<n and qi:iaden. drapay 
(li£IIt). el«tric lamps, laney sood:s. ". isla. furnit .... flD .us). 
runs. lace. marble (caned ckccnlift). ~ (fresh), ~ 
plat ed .-Is. skins (fhw). spirits rID baJIIpn. ;.n. CIl' bottJes). 
teWpb<_ appam us" line: tubes. • 

(lus 5.-Amber. ar1i6cia1 eo--s.. ~ biDianl t.t.s. 1Iird 
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cages, calculating machines, chloride of gold, clocks, fruit 
(hot-house), gold-leaf, hats (straw), incandescent mantles, mirrors, 
musical instruments, muslins, pianos, quicksilvel, silk, watch glasses, 
wax heads, figuIes and Bowels, woodwork (carved decorative). 

It might be imagined that the years of hard work given to the 
subject by Parliament and the Board of Trade would evolve some

thing that was finally satisfactory, producing 
s!:.,=·!~rl"A~. uniformity, and simplicity as far as that was prac-

ticable, and removing all cause of complaint. Such 
an expectation, if, in fact, it eVei existed, was destined to complete 
and speedy disappointment. The new schedules, of course, meant 
the framing of new rates. EVelY station dealing with goods traffic 
has a rate book in which Parliament requires to be entered eveIY 
rate between that station and all othel stations to which it forwards 
goods and melchandise. Thele are thousands of such stations and, 
it has been stated, millions of such rates. Thus an immense 
burden of work was thrown on the companies, whose business it 
at once became to examine all their rate books and rates to see 
that they were in conformity with the new obligations and restric
tions imposed on them. Rough estimates were made that the 
reductions would amount to an annual sum of £500,000 stelling. 
but the cutting-down process was not genelal. Specific rates wele 
mentioned on which the decrease ranged from 10 to 20 pel cent. 
The great point was that for the future increases in rates could not 
be made. Whethel the alteled rates wele few or many, howevel, 
the companies deemed it necessary to withdraw all their rate books 
and construct fresh ones. Possibly this would not have matteled 
VeIY seriously had there been nothing but the class rates to consider. 
The new classifications and schedules being available the only 
other piece of necessary knowledge was the distance of any particular 
place to which it was desired to consign goods. Given these three 
requirements the rates could have been worked out as necessity arose 
and the new rate books gradually written up; and consignors 
would have been able easily to satisfy themse1ves as to the accuracy 
of the charges. All this, of course, presupposes that the consign
ments would complete their journeys on the lines of the company 
to which they were originally handed. Whele they passed from 
the company'~line to that of another company some complication 
would W:ve been introduced, because the whole of the schedules 
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of charges were not identical. there being lOme variation between 
those of the different companies. Moreover. there were in some 
calel special sections of line. such as that through the Severn 
tunnel. where exc~ptional charges were permitted by Parliament 
either In the shape of higher mileage rates or of what may be called 
.. bonus mileage." For example. the Severn tunnel is reckoned as 
12 miles long i and for some traffic the Forth bridge is counted as 
23 miles and 14 miles for other. In consideration of the extra 
cost of these works Parliament has permitted an extra charge to be 
levied on all merchandise using them. 

There was. however. a serious complication in the shape of 
.. exc~ptlonal rat es." These rat es are reduct ions from the class 

rates and are grantte!. for a variety of reasons. One 
11i:f'u:."1I of the most important of these is volume of traffic. 

Where particular goods are fmjuentJy passing be
tWt'f'n two pointa In large quantity and may be depended upon to 
maintain a constant 80w of traffic sufficient to alford good truck. or 
perhaps train. loads. when the goods are not easily liable to damage. 
or when there is ben competition. the companies CODCe'1led Mute 
their class rates. It is atated that about ~lourtbs of the goods 
and merchandise traffic of the country are carried at these 
.. ex~ptional." or reduced rates. 

The time allowed the companies to revise their rates was 80 abort 
that It was not possible in all cases to deal completely with eYeD the 
dasa rates, and to a 'Wr/ considerable extent the .. exceptional .. 
rat .. ~ untouched when the time came for the new ~ to 
be put into op<ntion. M a ~ a coosiden.ble volume 
of traffic that had form«ly b«G dealt with at .. exceptioGaI .. 
rates was ~ at the higher class rates, The immediate re;u1t 
..... an eJtt~mdy violmt stonn of protest throughout the lqth 
and hr't'IIldth of the land. The ~ -. DOne of them above 
the ltot;aI maxima allowed by ParIi&mcnt after so _y )'I!al'S 01 
la~ in'","igation and intricate 1roI'k, but the futility 01 all 
this IahQur was at once appueot. Traders refused to pay their 
accounts and made Mf'nwnt demands f« further parliameDtary 
int~ A H,_ 01 ~ committee was appointed 
and ftPlIIed that: .. thf'y failf'd to _ that uy iDcrtue _ 
justii'lf'd. that the actioll 01 the COlIIpaIIios bad>.......-.abIy 
disturbed th<t trade 01 the country. &lid that it oucbt to~ pIIad 
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out of their power to act in a simiIar manner in future."l The 
committee also expressed the opinion that Parliament did not leave a 
margin between the old rates and the statutory maxima for the 
companies to take immediate advantage of it, but only to provide 
for certain contingencies such as a rise in prices or wages. 

The result was the Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 1894, the first 
section of which enacted that: .. Where a railway company have, 

either alone m: jointly with any other railway com
RaUwat,.:nd pany or companies, since the last day of December, 
'l':~ 18Jo 1892, directly or indirectly increased, or hereafter 

increase .' •• any rate or charge, then if a com
plaint is made that the rate or.charge is unreasonable it shall lie on 
the company to prove that the increase . . . is reasonable, and for 
that purpose it shall not be su1Iicient to prove that the rate or charge 
is within any limit fixed by an Act of Parliament or by any Pre
visional Order confirmed by the Act of Parliament." The Act 
also imposed on the companies the obligation to keep at their head 
offices, and open for inspection, a rate book showing the rates in 
force on 31st Dec., 1892; and it gave the Railway and Canal 
Commissioners power to make an order which virtually amounted 
to an authorisation to the complainant to withhold from his pay
ments to the company concerned the amount of the increase about 
which he complained. 

The effect of this Act was, of course, really to set up new and 
reduced maxima, because the companies were so bound down by it 

that naturally they were chary of increasing rates Etr'1: the which might have to be defended under the strin-
gent provisions of what may quite fairly be called an 

antagonistic Act of Parliament. In the future increased profit 
balances could only come from greater economy of working rather 
than from increased charges. The restriction; which will be regarded 
as perfectly justified or otherwise according to the point of view of 
the critic, had two direct effects. It forced the companies to seek 
their economies by joint action in one or two directions which proved. 
as they were bound to do. most unpopular. And it forced them 
to be exceptionally careful of the reductions they made in existing 
authorised rates because of the extreme difficn\ty which would occur 
in restoripg tkem to their former level should experience of their 

J El_ 0' Rtril_~. by W.K._ 
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world", prove them to have been based on mistaken ca1cuIations 
or assumptions, and therefore unprofitable. The economies whicb 
cauwd 10 much antipathy ftre ba.wd on 5UCh Ihil1g5 as tbe joint 
deaIinc with cIaima. A very las system 01 adjusting cIaima had 
prevailed. CGnsignon or COII5igneos wboae soods ftre damaged 
in transit daimed COIIIpensatioa and hacked up their cIaima by a 
threat 10 transfer their traffic 10 a riYal COIIIpany unless the claims 
ftnt met. ,.. a s-nJ rule the cIaima _ to have been met ; 
and the companirs aUrced that oIten they ftre badly 'f'ictimised. 
In the end _ 01 them. particularly the Loadoa and North 
Western. Great Western, &ad Midland, as they wae Imowa before 
tha amaIcamations, whoae interests dashed very c:oasidenbIy, 
especially in the Midland coaatiet, came 10 an uncIentaadiac that 
they wouJd more rigidly eafon:e their rights ill caaaectioo with 
.. owner'. risk .. ra tel. 

.. Owner'. 1Wk" rates apply principally to thiacs roughly 
dtoscrib<'Cl as \Ul~e. 'fbeoy are DOt rsIly iDcapabie 01 beiDc 

damaced. but they are such that ciwII re&S<lII&bJy 
.~.... fair handIinc they are mast anlikdy to be injured 

durinc transit. The c:ompaa;es .a:ordincJy quote 
a I'l'd~ rat. ill CODsidenticlG 01 the trader ~ to ftIie'V'e 
thMI from such liability for cIaJDace as tbent _y be. Tbese 
I'l'd~ .,.tel ftre JarseIy urd for __ soods such as tbe nne
product. 01 irua &ad Ileel, and, strance as it _y -. the com
pania appv DOt to have iDtr:l'Jlftted the .. __ 's risk - ~ 
vision very Ilrinpltly. Often in tbe _ 01 ~iclG they 
acbo~ &ad peid claims wbIn only - _'s risk - rates 
had bfta peid which. later, they came to dmaaDce as 1ftPOSl
impositions. EwDtually the tine compuUea came t"C'ltb« _ 
this ~iclG &ad simuIt'--y _ifwd traden that in ........ 
tl1l& would Id be ac:apted at __ 's risk rates 1IIIks the ClOD-

sip« eitb« sipd • c-nl ~ ~ the CCIIIIpIlies 
from aU claims fur ..... dlP.InIp. mDddiwry _ .... y, -lailinc this 
....s the companits' __ printed ~ Ides emllodyiac 
this cIa_ in tbe terIftI GIl whidl the ~ _ ac:aptod. 
This _ policy -1tnInJoG$I)' nstit<'Cl by the \radon: by thIBe 
who _y be deIcribed as ~ IIIiadrd ud thIBe .t... ~ 
otbonrioe, '*-_ & cIa_ ia tbe ~ ud CIIII tbt aasip
__ Ide _ nprd<'Cl as too ~ It nqainot 'triIfaI 
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misconduct to be proved before the companies held themselves 
liable for damage, and it was rightly pointed out in reply that such 
proof was impossible unless the trader was able to follow the con
signment throughout its journey; and that, of course, was out of 
the question. 

Other matters in which economies (or perhaps increased earnings is 
the better description) were sought were demurrage and warehouse 

Demurrage 
and Warehouso 

Ilhug .... 

charges. The companies came to the conclusion 
that in both these directions they had been unneces
sarily lax, so the time allowed for the detention of 
trucks, or the free warehousing of goods, was 

_ reduced and the charges imposed for exceeding these free limits were 
more strictly enforced. To some business men these alterations were 
serious, especially in the case of free warehousing. Many merchants, 
su~h as those dealing with copper, and iron and steel, have no 
warehouses of their own. They use the railway warehouses and 
conduct their business from comparatively small offices situated 
in the centre of a large town. To provide warehouses in those 
central situations would be an expensive matter, to move their 
offices from the centre to an outlying district where sufficient 
warehouse accommodation would be obtainable at a much cheaper 
rate wonld be inconvenient. Naturally they protested against 
a charge which would increase their working expenses. Equally 
naturally the companies felt that they were entitled to make 
better and more remunerative use of the warehouses and rolling 
stock which they have provided. 

A third way in which it was sought to improve profits was by 
means of joint working agreements to .. pool .. 

Co~:~~IV8 competitive traffic. Under these arrangements it 
TralII.. was sought to make economies by avoiding dupli~ 

cation of services. 
In none of these directions, however, was the effort rewarded with 

any appreciable success, and it was not until 1913 that the companies 
got rid of the old 1894 restriction which prevented 

Relt.l~ftOD8 them from raising their rates and fares. Relaxa-
Removed. tion came, in the end, as a quid pro quo. A strike 

of railway men occurred in 1911. In the settle
ment n~ial!lons the representatives of the Government promised 
(in return for concessions made by the companies at their request. 
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which would entail an Inaeue in the cost of working) that the 
companies should be given freedom to recoup themselves by means 
of increaoed charges. A special Act of Parliament was passed, and 
in 1913 there was. generallncreue of about 4 per cent. in all goods 
and merchandise rates and an Increue in passenger fares (particularly 
excursion farns) and in the leason, or contract, ticket rates. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE AFTER-EFFECTS OF THE EUROPEAN WAR 

THE departure from the policy of many years which occurred in 
1913, when the 4 per cent increase in rates was sanctioned, was 

destined to be followed by several other and much 
~:~~!.ra~ie more drastic increases. These represented such 

a complete reversal of policy that it is necessary 
to deal with them at length; and to do this involves references 
to matters which do not come within the scope of the evolution 
of railway rates and fares. The exigences of the war were 
responsible for many upheavals; perhaps none greater than 
those which occurred in connection with railways. In an earlier 
chapter reference has been made to the fact that they were taken 
over by the Government immediately war began, and remained 
under Government control until the middle of August, 1921-nearly 
three years after the armistice. During this period direct payment 
was not !Dllde for any services rendered to the Government, and 
there were no returns published showing earnings or profits, but 
The Economist is responsible for the statement that " up to the end 
of 1918 the railways earned more than the Government guarantee If" 
i.e., the guarantee that the compensation to.be paid the companies 
should be " the sum by which the aggregate net receipts of their 
railways for the period during which the Government were in p0sses

sion of them fell short of the aggregate net receipts for the corre
sponding period of 1913," or for the first half of 1914, whichever was 
the smaller. The Economist's statement means, in other words, 
that notwithstanding all the Government traffic which was carried 
without charge, the net revenue of the railways did not fall short 
of that of the standard period. This is a very remarkable fact, 
in view of the extent of the Government traffic which must have been 
enormous. And yet afterwards, in 1919, 1920, and 1921, it was 
necessary to award them " Government compensation" amounting 
to the sums of 33, 41, and 51 millions. Naturally this at once raises 
the question as to why there should have been this extraordinary 
reversal, "or" set back." 
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No one thing wu entirely responsible. and. bitter u were the 
complaints made from time to time concerning the Government's 

handling of the railways. it would be a most unjust 
Cau •• r I~ thing to lay all the blame at the door of the Govern-
80Inpw ment. In common with 10 many other industries. 

tbe railways felt the paralysing. exhausting consequences of the 
war; perIIapi they felt it more than any other essential industry 
beca\lle of the peculiar nature of the services they render and the 
.. plant" Ull'(\ in rendering them. A1moo;t at the very outset 
of the war It bf'C&l1le necessary to abandon valuable sources of 
re""nue. Very lOOn thl')' had to curtail passenger services. and 
tourist and excursion traffic '11'&1 abandoned entirely. And u the 
war drnggt'd on. increasing its seemingly exhaustless demands on 
the manbood of the country. things went from bad to worse from 
the purely railway point of view. The denudation of their .. fit .. 
male labour wu carried. probably. to the utmost possible limit 
conaistent with the safe conduct of the IIeI'Vices which the Govern
ment found it expedient and Decessary to lea"" to the public. 
Restrict..d .. rvitta and a ddiciency of fit experienced labour. of 
tbemselves, mean greater relatiw expense in working. Nor was 
this all. There came a time when lbe conduct of the war demanded. 
in\jlelati\-dy. a wge Increa..ie in the COII\IlwWcalioas in the leu of 
our linea in Frat~ Thete was OIIly OIIe quick. ~e _y 01 
i<'ttlnr the Hquiml ~y using _ of the home facilities. 
And 10 thousands of rail_y w.gons and ....... y locomotives __ 
tabn out of srn'ice in Gnat Britain and shipped to France. 1Il 
p'aCt'S, eVt'll permanent _y was lent to the same destination. 

The prulit lVning po~ of the rail_ys Mle curtail..d in otller 
directioaa besi.M ~ Every ~ of railway woRinc ill

creued in common with those of all other ind .. 11:-1_ trios. Coal. irOII and steel, wood, paint. every 
t:J.- " store" in fact. rose eDOrIDCMISly in price. ADd 

labour costs advanced possibly to aD e ..... greats' _t ia the 
assncate. It was inevitable. of course. that the ~ of railway 
n_ ~\>uld f"lIuw those of Glh« industries, although it is but 
fail to add that the remuneratioa did lICIt inasa ia aaythiDc 
lik. the proponions of that obtaiDed by munitioa warton. Rda
tiwly. tb. in\l'l'O- ill the positioa of the raihIa)'!aA _ 
insicftificant. 1Il the ac£I'fC&t .. ho_. the addit~ .... 
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placed on the companies became considerable. The increases 
were given in the shape of "war bonuses" which ultimately to
talled ass. per week. The minimum pre-war rate for an adult WIll> 

somewhere about 20s. per week so that with bonus added, it be
came 58s. In 1919there was a wages strike. That circumstance is 
immaterial from the point of view of this book except as leading 
up to the fact that, as a result, the various minima of the companies 
were made uniform, the number of .. grades" of labour was 
reduced, a permanent wage basis of a minimum of 100 per cent. 
above pre-war rates established, and an arrangement made whereby 
under a system of wages boards, the wages should fluctuate with 
the cost of living as shown by the Board of Trade Index Number. 

It is obvious, therefore, that the diminution of profit earning 
powers of the railways was due to a conjunction of complex 

circumstances rather than to anyone cause, 
f: ~~e~~ although the remuneration of labour may be 

prooominant. It certainly did not arise from 
a falling off in traffic. A White Paper issuoo by the Ministry of 
Transport in 1920 says on this point-

.. With a decreased number of locomotives and wagons in traffic, 
and with a shorter working day [the reduction in the hours of work 
from 111 to 8 hours per day]. the railways are actually coping with 
a larger volume of work than in 1913. The total number of passengers 
carried by the sixteen principal railway companies (exclusive of season 
ticket bolders) during the year 1919 was 974,259,966, an increase of 
156.278,127 passengers, or 19'1 per cent. as compared with the year 
1913. The number of season-ticket holders. equated to annual tickets, 
conveyed during the year 1919 was 735,172, an increase of 245,692, 
or 50'2 per cent. as compared with 1913. Tbese season-ticket holders 
are responsible for from 100,000,000 to 150,000,000 additional journeys, 
so that the annual carriage of passengers is nearly 300.000.000 more 
tban in 1913. Freight revenue on tbe controlled railways during the 
past year [1919]. was nearly £5,000,000, or 7 per cent. more than in 
1913, on the basis of the same cbarges and excluding Government 
traffic amounting to £21,000,000, of which probably one-half was freight 
traffic. The total freight receipts were, therefore, approximately 
20 per cent. in excess of 1913." 

There are only two ways of making good a deficiency of profits 
such as has been indicated-the continuance of the Government 

payment under the agreement (which means the 
1I:.m1.:~ payment of a subsidy from national revenue), or 

, • the increase of the earning capacity of the com
panies by means of higher fares and freight rates. Subsidies to 
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Industries are opposed to our national economic and commercial 
policy. It is not lurprising. tberefore. that the Government decided 
that .ubsidi~s mUllt CIlRSe 1Iithin a definite period. and that the 
railways mUit be given the power to pull themsdves out of their 
difficulties by th~ incre.uea mentioned. 

AI a mlltter of fact. in=_ began long before this period. 
Passenger lares were raised by SO per cent. at the bqpnn.ing of 1917. 
The OItcnsiblc reason fur this. however. was not the making good 
of a deficit. btCause apparently the dclicit had not then arisen. 
but the restriction of tra~ because of the SUess of ~ war, 

But obviuusly. the incr_ in ra-ngcr fares was not &ufficient 
of itadf to restore the companies to their normal profit euuing 

Cllpacity. otherwise thm! would have been DO 

~:. d.ficit for the companies and the Ministry of Trau-
port tv worry about in I~. A ruIIy It:rious 

attempt to adjust the revenue halanee was made in January. I~. 
wh .. n. on the 15th of that month. percentage increases varyin& &om 
2S po:r cellt. to 100 p.-r cent .• wmI added to the then existing dass 
ratcs for goocb. and also flat raltos varyin& from 3d, to Is. per too. 

The exact details of these iucreues are gi\-en in App.-ndioes IV 
andV. 
nl_ inCI'N9l'S fullOM a principle which will be ",krn!d to in 

later ehal't~that of eh~ "'hat the tn.ftic: will bear The 
more valuable the traffic the h~b« the pen:entage increase.' 

Not unnaturally it was hoped that these hicb« ~es would 
I'IIStore the profit e&rning pow« of the rail .... ys to its old Irwl 

Pussibly it wuuld have doae SID, but the rise in 
611~. the cost of !ivins gave the ~ a furtJl« 

advance in ~ undt-r the uranc-t alr<Uy 
n·f.-rml to, and, in additiun. commodity pR.'d incnIued. The 
railWllys. tMnoI-n ........ faced with the certainty 0( dimini5hecl 
l\lufits notwithstanding the high« char£.s they had been permittr-d 
to make, The Winistel' 0( Traospolt appotntr-d an AdftoryCom
mitt .. to c:oasilkr the sub;.ct and make nocomnwndatioDs as to the 
_ to be taken to aaab the railways sdf~. and to 
""ieYe the aMUltry 0( further pa) __ ts lII>dor the c-- The 
c:onunitt" mad<- two ~ The first ~ a further 
2S pt't: cent. inaftge in antiDaty ~ faft$. lIIo&bc.:'th !hat 
0( 1917. a tot41 aMitiun 0( 7S per CftIt. to pre-wv ~ Tbe 
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nonnal rate for third-class travel, which had been one penny per 
mile, thus became lid., and, in addition, there were increases in 
workmen's fares and season ticket rates. It was obvious, however, 
that this advance would not bring in sufficient revenue to wipe out 
the deficit, and the goods rates must also be increased. On this 
subject the committee presented a report which contained some 
interesting figures. These stated that the actual deficit for the 
three months April, May, and June, 1920, was £9,900,000, and that 
the estimated total deficit for the sixteen months to 31st July, 1921 
(by which date the Government desired the deficiency to be wiped 
out), was £66,000,000. Towards that the increase in passengl:1' 
fares was expected to yield £17,000,000, leaving a total of £49,000,000 
to be found by means of increased goods rates. To produce this 
sum in eleven months (from 1st Sept., 1920, to 31st July, 1921) the 
increase in rates would have to be such as would produce £53,500,000 
in a year. To raise this money the committee recommended an in
crease of, roughly, 100 per cent. on all traffic, and a larger fiat rate, 
ranging from 6d. to 15. per ton. These increases became opera
tive on 1st Sept., 1920, and remained until 1st Jan., 1922. 
They were very heavy increases amounting, with the 4 per cent. al
lowed in 1913, to 104 per cent., plus the fiat rate, over the maxima 
charges which were in force for so many years prior to the war, and 
it is not surprising that there were many complaints as to their 
arduousness. 

They pressed with particular severity on such things as coal, 
and iron and steel in their primary stages, and through these reacted 

on the whole range of manufactured products. 
R.!"~l:ns: It is not surprising, therefore, that the first re-

missions were made in connection with these 
materials. On 1st Jan., 1922, reductions were made in coal, iron 
and steel, etc., which brought the perceiltage increase down to 75 per 
oent., and the Bat rate to 4d. per ton. Evidently the companies were 
in some doubt as to their ability to make these reductions, because 
in the announcement issued from the Oearing House they were 
descril>ed as .. experimental," and were only put in force until 31st 
Dec., 1922; but as soon after as 22nd May, 1922, further reductions 
(again d.,,;cribed as .. experimental" until 31st Dec., 1922) were 
announ~. «By these the fiat rate on coal, etc., was reduced to 
3d. per ton. On iron ore and cognate raw materials for iron and 
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.teal manufacture the perceotage was rMuced to 50 per cent., ad 
the Oat rate to 3d. On manufactured iron and steel in class B the 
Oat rate was MUoed to 3d. per ton, and a Dumber of otbel' raw 
materia1a, IUch u AIlricu1tural manure, were reduced. 

The announcement of these rMuctions was accompanied by 
an extraordinary document, ba1f explanaWl'y, ba1f apologetic. 

It is not often the railway companies condescend 
Aa =':::'~UJ to explain anything they do, but in this case this is 

what they said-
" In Dooembor Iaat tM EnsIw. aDd Webla nil .. ,. wmpaaieo ill aotifyiq 

partteulU'l 01 ROdacti .... ill ra' .. to operate _ lit J ..... 1922. iIIllmateci 

=. ~!.::~ J'rcV:=-::-::i::..su.:. qt:7.=. "'o:~n:.= == _.Ift J ... ....., Iaat tM oompon_ bew ..... -.raJ clq>utabolla, tM .." ... 
............ IIUId._tpncllc&llyoo""""'everybrUlcbolmd_rythro ..... 

::.!~t: .. ='~~ ~ "::, u:.:.;:;:.., -:--..:~~ t! 
traJI\,.. fur _ ROd--. bad al_, _ -. 

.. Tho _pODioo _lully imp'- by tM "'I"'!-'tationa ........ u to tM 
lad_nal _tlOll .... d .... ~"' ... utv u tIIoir ___ t. 0I_1l1 
.... tnoI. 01 tho _Iltry by ROd ....... tIIoir -.port __ AIter-... __ t_ tM hll .. , com ........ ____ .... to tM_-

ai_ that tho,. ..... \d .. ot .&100 aft alJ.",_ ROd_ ........ ; it appNI"'II 
to t_ tbat .. .,-t cu"' .... __ tbe oal,. pndicabIo ..... __ fur.-
to ..... tln ... tho pob<y .,-y _. &ad to ..,.. ... ....., .. \bey 
-W a80nl ia tho ..... to tM ......... 01 ... _tenaIL c.taia ROd __ 
_ t_"'- _ tM ...... ..-- ..... tM_t ia nopectol 
t_ ROd""t ......... ~ be ...... ~ to tM .... __ 01 
t_!.. _ partsaaIarly I. tM .....-. &ad obqobutlduti lad ....... _lit tbe d\~ I. t_ md_ Ita .. _ yoot Ito.. __ ,..uIocI. 
&lid tho him.. P .......... _ 01 tbe d ...... __ y Ita .... __ .eon _ 
ruJ .... ,. ........ tM Nll .. ~ c .... pun ....... OOIDO to ..... CIGBd--. ta..a 
tho" W\U ItO ~ ... ~ \be_ 01 \be ""'_ .•• 

" Tbe -..... .. all bnM_ 01 lad..." Ita .. c&lIocI a.-_ to \be ..... _1>10 ""' .... t_l. __ be .. ·_~ by __ ~ 
_ .... \bill _ ... t_ ...... 01 tbe Iad_ ~ &lid it _ ioooa 
n,-WI" &lid _ ........ I}' .""", \bat .. '-- \be _ a1'-y _ 
_ ho lINqllt ....................... \be_ ..... to_ ........ _ 
otllN lad ......... titan II at ,..-t \be .... 

"Tbe _ ... _ ."....t_ 01 tbeobd ... .aIo_t _ \be...,--
01 tho.-at a_ 01 tM Na.....a w_ &ant ..... _ 01 \be ~ __ totM_oItM ___ ....... £,..-_ 111' __ 

~::::::.~l' t.,:a.-= ~~.=-...:.::=-~ ... J:.-= 01 ", ..... _ ... _ to ___ ttl \be _ tall to \be --... __ 
_ tbe..--___ \be "","",-t _ \be ll_ ....... 
tho l __ t _troI 01.-... "'" .... Ioct _____ _ 

01 ....... .aIo __ t _ .,.;on ..... to Ita _ -to \be --... .. __ ........ a .... of~I ... ____ ...-_ 

oIr~ ... \be .. __ a1_y--._io .......... "'_ 
&IId .. _be~tltat .... _y.......-____ ........ --_ ........ -- .. ,-_ .... -..... -... ---..----..--

....... -
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•• The railway companies believe that the position is appreciated by the rail· 
way unions, and they are hopeful that it may be possible for the management 
and the unions to make such adjustments, both in regard to standard rate. 
of pay and other conditions of employment, as will assist, so far as this can 
~u:;;:rlished by railway charges, in a resuscitation of the trade of Jhe 

This document has only an indirect bearing on the subject of 
this chapter, but it is so unusual, and it throws such a significant 
light on the proportion of wages in the cost of transport, that it 
seems worth reproducing in full. 

Still another reduction (the third) was made in 1922-0n lst 
August. Some of the percentages were reduced, and most of the 
fiat rates and the reductions extended over the whole of the classes 
in the General Railway Classification. It was the first comprehen
sive decrease that had been made since September, 1920. 

There have not been any further reductions since this, but in 
the interval an enormous amount of work has been done with the 

object of revising the whole system of rates, The 
Revising Ihe reductions made in 1922 were rapid and extensive, 
"'~rIR:{:~m but notwithstanding there was a general feeling 

that the remaining increases were still burdensome. 
Such was bound to be the case as long as the charges continued to 
be in excess of those of pre-war days, but, on the other hand, the 
railway companies were faced with an enormous increase in their 
expenditure. For instance, in 1925 there was an increase of 116·1 
per cent. in their total expenditure, and of 117·9 per cent. in their 
purely railway expenditure, as compared with 1913, and in the two 
immediately preceding years the totals under both headings were 
even higher than those for 1925. Obviously it was not easy for 
them to make further concessions on a scale sufficient to satisfy 
the desires and opinions of the trading community, but there 
was an insistent call for something to be done, and as a ma~ter 
of fact, the Government had provided the means for doing it 
in the Act of 1921 which, inter alia, set up a Railway Rates 
Tribunal. 

Fuller details as to the constitution, composition, and duties 
of this Tribunal are given in the later chapter dealing with .. Govern

ment Control of Railways," but it is desirable 
r..:.~~~~ to set out here the object the Government had 

,. ~ in view; that has been behind and is actuating 
all that has been and will be done. Section 58 of the Railways 
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Act. 1921. it headed "Adjustment of Charges to Revenue," and 
uy.-

.. III The cb ....... to bo bed In tIuo 6nt In.tuco ro. _ ama1pmated 
company ahall be .ucb u will, topLbor with tIuo other aou.,. of revenue, 
in tho opinion of tho rateo tT.bunal, ao fat u practicable yield, witb etlicieDt 
and eronom.lcal worklft. and Dlanapmont. a net renaae (hereiDafter referred 
to u the .tandard reveaue) eqUIVaJent to the agpepte Get nMID_ iD the 
year nlnoteen bundntd and thtrteen of the conltituent oompaoiel uuI the 
.ubaldlary oumpanioo ...... bed by u.. ............. ted oumpuJ topLbor witb 
-4\0." 

The remainin& sub-clalllel deal with the interest to be allowed 
(and added to the net revenue of 1913) in respect of capital 
expended in 1913. but not then fully mnunerative. and capital 
unce expendrd. 

It may be commented that the section opens up a wide field of 
dilcuMion on the terms" with e1Iicient and economical worIrin& and 
management," People's opinions 00 thit subject are apt to vuy 
considerably with the mood they are in, and possibly because of 
lOIIIe alight. but very irritating, incideut in coanectioo with railway 
working of which they have been the victims. But there it is.. 

It was the intention of the Act that the rates tribunal should Bet 
to work quickly. and it did 10, the lint thine tackled beinc the 

revision of the " Genen! Railway Clas5ificatioa of 
~~'i!:.~. Goods by Merchandise Traina M to giw it its full 

title, In December. 193>. the Railway a-mc 
House produced a very formidable ~t runainc to 187 paces, 
and coataininc the provisional proposals lor &IIleIIdinc the clasR
llcatioo fur submitiioa to the rates advisory committee. 

It it impossible to fl't'I'Oduce « eftA summarise this ~t 
which al'parmtly n.'PI'Oduced e.....y one of the thousands of articles 
in the classiJicatioa. stated the class they ___ ~ in, and'the 
proposed new cia-. AU that can be duDe is to !let oat the _ 
par&tive table showinc the matioo of the pn!pOSIfd cia-. to the 
uistinc cia-. (Sf.e ~ 136.) 

The Y«y obvious re.ture of the JII'OPC*'d _ classes is the 
extensive rocradinc they ftPI'C!SODt. and the apparIll....... tunitioe ...-ted far a craduatioa of the rates a=..... from class I upwards. Aaotb« _tM of iDts'est 

'-""'" is the importance at1adled 1:0 the sia of loads. F« 
exampko. the _ dassos I to • aD ~ 1:0 Iaads 

of IlOt .... tbaa • toas. which is to be their aormal. bat if the _ 
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Unless specifically otherwi .. 
provided, the revised Classes 

Present 
Revised Class. 

apply as follows-
Class. 

4 tons. I 2 tons. I Less than 2ton8. 
Class. Class. Class. 

A. 1 . ,,_,o.w._') 
2 (Stons) (O.W. Scale) 

f 
3 (6tons) (O.W. Scale) 7 10 12 

B. 4 (Stons) (O.W. Scale) 
5 (6 tons) 
S (Stons) f 7 (4 tons) j C. 8 (4 tons) - 10 12 
9 (4 tons) 

10 (2 tons) 

~ 12 f 11 (2 tons) - -
1. 12 - - -

13 - - -
f 14 - - -

2. 15 - - -
16 - - -

3. P7 - - -
18 - - -

4. 19 - - -
5. 20 - - -

Spl. 21 - - -
(NOTB.-O. W. Scale means 0..,..... Wagon Scale.) 

commodities are handed to the companies in small quantities they 
are put into higher classes. As an example, take unground basic 
slag, which is in the present class A. The proposal was to put it 
Into class 2, for which the suggested 6 ton standard rate was 2·15d. 
per ton per mile for the first 20 miles or part thereof. If, however, 
the quantity consigned were less than 6 tons but not less than 4 
it would go into class 7, for which the standard rate proposed was 
2-9Od. per ton per mile for the first 20 miles; if the quantity were 
less than 4 tons but not less than 2 tons, then it would go into class 
10, for which the rate proposed was 3·SOd. per ton per mile for the 
first 20 miles. Finally, quantities of less than 2 tons would go into 
class 12, and be charged at 3-9Od. per ton per mile for the first 20 
miles. The whole object of the arrangement, of course, is to stim
ulate the.-:on<centration of traffic into large loads, and so facilitate 
its ecouomical handling. 



The nilways having launched this fomUdable doc:ument. which 
indicakd the pn.nt cIuI and the propoeed class of thousands of 

commodities, then bfcaD the herculean task of =:::. ezamining it. Fortunately it .... dealt with on 
ftU organised business IiDes. Through the instru

mrntality of the Feden.tion of British Industries, a Traden' Co
ordinatinc Committee .... formed which embraced representatives of 
the Chamben of C4mmen:e and the principal manufacturers' ..,a.. 
ationa throughout the country. It is DOt aD ezaueratioa to say that 
Dewr before iD nilway history .... any qaestioa of rates or c:Iusifica
tioa tac:kIed 10 aystml&tica11y and thoroughly. The representatives 
of the trade UIOciatioaa IOrted out the various commodities in 
which they ftre interested, aDd thea looked for aDomaIies in the 
classification pdinp of thoae materials. They. of _. _ 

peculiarly qualifitod to estimate the relatiw nlues of the dilI_t 
materials. and to _ that thoae of Iowa" nlue _ DOt classed 
with otben of high« nlue. What happeaed in the --'enous 
_tal industry will peroap. _ u a ClOIICnte iUustratioa. This 
industry dWa DOt OIlIy with the - virsiD H mrtaIs. coppet". tin • 
• ~lM. bd, aluminium. and the manufactured products in which 
t,,",y are awe! (bn.a and CUD _tal. &ad 11th« alloys). but also with 
ftSiduab, or waste products as they are called. tbouch they are 
.. ldom wastN. Quite a lot of _-IerTOUI nrarf. for iDstaDae. is 
purchutd from manufactaren ol6ni>hed roods. ft-IIIdted, &ad ~ 
apia. ~ 1ocomotiw tubes having eocW tbdr -'ul RrYice 
in that COOD«tioD are purchutd from the nilway allllpuUes U 

ICrap (though I\"I&ti~y Yery valuable ICrap). and CUI be dra_ 
dowa apia to _ 11th« Yery -'ul J'WPO'II"S. ODe 01 the ~ 
01 the ""PftS"Dtatiws of the _-reno. iDdustJy .... to _ that 

tMse YirsiD mrtab. 6ni>hed products. and YalaahIe resictcaUs -
cI.usifiod. or in 11th« ....... craded. ·10 U to -- - Iocical 
ronformity to thrir relatiw ¥aI..s. 

SlmiW wwk .... daoe by the ~tatives of 11th« trades. 
but the ODe ilhastratioa en- will _ to __ wta.at bas ... 
a«omplisbed. The wart is _ 6DisbrcI. and the dassilicatioa • 
its 6nal fona bas beeD ~ althooIsh at the time of writinc the 
" arPOint.d day - for it to _ .. to opentioa bas .... )'I!t ... 
fi~ and the raiJwa~, are still WOItiac to the oIa~tioa. 
What the ftSU!t will be wbea it __ .. to opentioa bas JII!Il to be 
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seen, of course. It may be the most satisfactory, logical thing of 
its kind yet created in connection with railway working; it may 
be found from experience that it is full of imperfections. If it is: 
it will not be for want of "trying." In the aggregate the work done 
in hammering it out to its final form has been enormous. A few 
examples from the new classification compared with the old are 
given in an appendix. 

Mter classification, of course, come rates which divide themselves 
into two sections: (1) standard rates, (2) exceptional rates. The 

former represent the maxima mileage rates the 
Ex::~:~al companies are allowed to charge for the different 

classes of traffic, and the latter the special rates 
reduced below the maxima which the companies have made where 
volume and constancy of traffic and such considerations have 
enabled them to share the resulting economies with the traders. 
The latter may be dealt with first. It has already been mentioned 
that is it estimated that 75 per cent. of the goods traffic of the 
country is carried at exceptional rates. When the number of 
stations from which goods are consigned and the great variety of 
goods are remembered the immense number of these exceptional rates 
may be imagined. It is said to run into millions, but in any case 
the task of revision was formidable. The 1921 Act provided (Section 
36) that-

.. (1) On and from the appointed day (i.e. the day when the new rates come 
into operation) aU excepbonal rates in operation immediately before the 
appointed day on the railway of any amalgamated company. or any company 
to which a schedule of standard charges has been applied, shall cease to operate, 
with the exception of such exceptional rates as--

(a) are not less than 5 per cent. below the standard rate. which would 
otherwise on and from the appointed day become chargeable; and 

(b) have been confirmed by agreement in writing between the railway 
company and the trader concerned or. failing agreement, have been notified 
in writing to the secretary of the railway company by the trader with a 
request that they should be referred to the rates tribunal for determination 
by them, in which cases the rates shall continue until determined by the 
rates tribunal, and the onus of proving that any such rates should be altered 
or discontinued shall be upon the railway company; 

90 nevertheless that no rate which has not been applied to the cbarging of 
merchandise actually forwarded within two yean rreceding the first day of 
January nineteen hundred and twenty-three, ahal be continued unieoo the 
trader can prove to the satisfaction of the railway company, or failing agreoo 
ment with the railway company, to the satisfaction of the rates tribunal-

(i) that its non·application is 80lely due to abnormal conditions of trade : 
or 

(il) that ,.."te of equal amonnt to the oam. destination ruWna in 0pera
tion at c:ffuer stations or sidings in the same group or area. 
Provided that. if the trader and the railway company agree to continue any 
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.... wIaldI will be more thaD 40 per _to below tM _dud rate ~ 
u .........s. tbe rate .... 11. before the appomted cia,.. be ref .... to the ra_ 
tnba ..... u4, If ..... !erred. mao _tlD ....... til the tnbaaalba",,_ 
them.n.. 

"(2) ADy ... cb_tord_tieJDmayl'_ ... the_tiD ....... 
01 OIl,. uaopboaal rate at tbo oame or OIl,. ........ fi«w'e .. c:barp. DOt """s. In tba _ 01 .. _t _. _,. _paD,. ... d. tnd_._ 
tbaa I per _t. DOf mont thaD 40 per _I. below the _ rate <~ 
ODd .... ...-- ponod 01_." 

The _tiOG is wry Y1:I'boee, as Acts of Parliament usually are, 
but the ooe thine most impressiw is the impossible task it puts 011 

the traden (and 011 the nil_y companies too) of CXlIltiugiJlc each 
iIIdividual excrptional rate .. by agreement in writiug." Quite 
early the impoaibi1ity of cIoinc this was ~ and to set OWl' 
it the ~y companies agreed that the existiug excrptioaal rates 
Ihould be CXlIltiDueci to the 31st ~. 1925. the .. appointtd day" 
CXlIltemplattd beinc 1st Jan .• 1926: that betwftD 1st JUL. 1924. 
and 31st Dec.. 1924. the ~y companies would take a ftaII'd of 
aD uerptiooal ratrs used: that the ~y companies would 
examine them and publish ill their _ rate boob the exaptional 

ratrs thC')' pr'OpC*d to CXlIltiDue ill opentioG after' the appoiDttd 
day: and that any rate DOt ., iDcludtd which a tradel'desired to 
ftlaill must be IIOtiW by him ill writiug to the eecnIaJy of the 
CICIIIlp&lly COIICt'I1It'CI with a ftCluesl that it be ftf<m!d to the rates 
tribunal for drtenDiDatioa.. Exceptional rates which the CICIIIlpanies 
CIOIIIldoftd should be adjusttd _ to be spociaIIy I'eCIOI'drd and 
publish<d. This ~t was c:akWattd to sa¥ll HfS'1 _ 
COIKI!I"IIfCl a cr-t dral oflaboar. lIS IiDalI'fSU1IS were DOt ~ 
at the tUM of writiDc. but evidoatly it iDdicattd the illteDtioG of 
the raimy CICIIIlpanies DOt to .. 1CftP· aD the exaptioaal rates 
eith« permanently 01' temporarily as tIw7 did JNn aco. wbea the 
last COftSidonl* ftvisioa .... IDIIde. • 

The q __ of" staDdard rates .. abo is stiD 1IDdor CXID5iden~ 
and ., far DO _ CUI say wbea the wort will be IiDisbed, bea_ 

ia ilS _y it is DOt any less compticated thaa that 
~ .taiW by the ft'\'Uioa of the dassificatioa 01' the 

U'CIrptioaal rata It will be ftedDbond that 
the 1921 Act aQ~ ~ _ aDd iDcnoutcI staadanI rates as 
will Jive the CIOIDpUlies a .t __ equnu.at to that of the 
,..... 1913, phis additioaal ft ... _ ia ft:SPed of _ capital pod 

iato the bo&sWst.. but DOt fuDy open~ befon the ~ of 1913, 
aDd that .... '-a pet ia siDce. Eactly wbat is _t by .... 
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Standard Charges is indicated by the tabular statement which follows 
later. This particular one is the one put out by the Great Western 
for their English and Welsh traffic, and is exactly the same as those 
of the London, Midland and Scottish and the London and North 
Eastern. The Southern railway's proposed rates are higher, as are 
also those proposed for Scotland by the two companies having 
Scottish connections. (See next page.) 

It will be interesting, and will well repay the reader, to compare 
this table with the one giving the standard (or maximum) rates in 

Large 
Incnagelt 
Propos<d. 

force in 1913, which is given in the preceding 
chapter, and also to compare both with the tabular 
comparison of the old and new c1asses which 
appears earlier in this chapter. It will be seen 

that throughout the c1asses relatively large increases are proposed 
and that the ton mile rates ascend to much higher limits. It will 
also be most interesting to take the rate for any c1ass and see how 
the reductions for distances average down the whole charge for a 
long journey. For example, one ton of goods in c1ass one carried 
for the first 20 miles would cost 38d.; for the next 30 miles it would 
be 28·Sd., together the charge for SO mi1es thus amounts to 66·Sd., 
which gives an average rate of 1·33d. per ton per mile. Carry the 
same ton for another 50 miles and the additional charge is 27·Sd., 
which makes the total for 100 miles l04d. (8s. 8d.), or an average 
rate of 1·04d. per ton per mile. Take it still another 25 miles and 
the addition is 25d., making the total 129d. (lOs. 9d.), and giving 
an average rate for the whole journey of O·S6d. per ton per mile. 
All this is very elementary, of course, but it is extremely interesting 
to see how the charges average down with distance. 

The schedules of these new proposed standard rates were issued 
to the public in the fall of 1923; they are still (September, 1926) 
under discussion, and the .. appointed day" has not been fixed I 
From this one fact may be assumed the amount of work the rates 
tribunal, the railway companies, and the traders representatives 
have had to do. In all probability very large calculations of 
tonnages, distances, and earnings at the new rates have had to be 
made in order to see how the proposed rates will accomplish their 
object and g!ve the companies their 1913 net revenue. Work such 
as this, h~er, has been much too uninteresting to secure publicity, 
and only the people actually engaged in it know how it has progressed. 
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If, however, the proposed classification and standard rates re
ceive sanction in their original form, it is certain that most trades 

Possibility 01 
Ueavlly 

Inereased 
Chorges. 

will have to bear a very heavy increase iIi the 
cost of their transportation as compared with pre
war days. Probably it is inevitable that it should 
be so in view of the large increase in the cost of 
railway working; an increase due to causes which 

will not soon (if ever) be removed. What the proposed increases 
mean can be illustrated by one or two examples collected by a 
manufacturers' association for the information of its representatives 
who were dealing with the subject before the rates tribunal. The 
actual names of the commodities are suppressed, and they are re
ferred to by letters, but the names are in the writer's possession, 
together with the journeys on which the calculations are based. 

,,:. $ i3 '0 ~.; 
~ 

.~ 8t- bO. 

'" 
-:;. ~gcd * _ 0 !I! a £d ~~ it~ 

0 0 1~~ te a t:o 1m ~ ~ ~" 
8 C-, c'- ~g It·S 

g 

Miles s. d. s. d. 
A I 86 2411 13 28 5 14 
B 2 53 23 0 15 24 6 6·5 
C 3 88 36 2 18 41 3 14 
D 2 204 49 3 16 61 6 24·7 

All the present rates given above include the percentage increases 
and flat rates. From this it will be seen that (in the particular 
instances given at any rate) the proposed rates are a substantial 
further addition to the already existing increases. It may be 
suggested that they are selected for the purpose of proving a case, 
but the writer, having seen a number of simi1ar computations made 
by other firms, does not think so. If they are selected, however, 
their value does not disappear in consequence, because they still 
prove that there were appreciable increases in the schedules proposed. 
and that the schedules required very carefu1 examination by the 
traders as a matter of self-protection. 

It is regrettable that at the time of preparing this fourth edition 
-the work of settling the new standard and exceptional rates is still 
incomp1ete~,I'rl that the subject cannot be carried to what must 
ultimately be its conclusion. 



CHAPTER V 

THIIORIU AS TO TIDI BASIS OF RAILWAY RATES 

So far we have been cIeaIiDfI with the evolution of railway rates. 
It is DOW necesary to examine the purely eeoaomic side of the 

IUbjl'Ct: to discuss the priDcipIes OIl which rail_y 
aa'::".!-"-' manap'I have acted in the put whm framiDc 

,....., their rates and the prevailing pub1ic opinioa as to 
bow they should act. For it bas to be admitted at the outset that 
then Is no subject OIl which public opinioa Is ., cmenny, ar 
10 unanimously, oppoeed to the conditiODl that pn:vaiL A Iar8e 
majority 01 tbe busin_ DIeD who have anythinc at all to do witb 
rail_y consignments Is diMatis6ed with. and keenly aitical 01, 
tbe principle which und.dies the system 01 rail_y rat... The 
complaints cenen11y u.de an that c:barJs an ~; that 
tbeir basis Is tbeoretically UDlIOWld; that their effect results in an 
unjust dilcrimination apinst different kin .. 01 coocb and !Del'

cbancU., apinst individuals and districts, and apinst home as 
compued wilb foreicn imported prodlxe. The complaint. an all 
old; tbey have been ~ time aftel' time; they haYO fomwd 
tbe subject of enquiry by -.l pu-liaD.dary committ_; but 
tbey persist, and must be dealt wilb -cain In detaiL 

On. 01 the most _ aita- iI that rat .. an ujust 
because they an not basod strictly _ cost allC!l'Yice. It _ to 

the superfidal oboerwr 10 simple to ascertaiII what 
CloIeI a.a: ~ Is the actual cost allC!l'Yice. In basin-. cost al 

prodllCtion is ~ as the ant eDelllial t.ct .... 
a manulact_ to know. "~nbout such ~ there is the 
Inevitable ~ al unpro6table prod1ICtion and altiDm. but
nrptcy .... the man who lIfCl«:U it. And 10 the basiDI!II __ 
lUte soocl can to ret out an avente which will ~ willi 
sullicient p-actical ao:uncy what it costs hiIIl to produce a pMtit1a
lar article. He abo ret. GUt an avente which ~ the cost 
of aarbt~ bis products and the --. • desd a&-. 
inwparable from IUs ~ "'"nil the. t_ t.cts Wore hiIIl 
be is surpased to be able to b IUs ~ price _ a basis which 
will DOt only _ IUs costs of prod1ICtiaa and desd u:a- bat 
abo P. hiIIl a ~ pro6t as a ~ far ~J .... 

l~ 
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the capital he employs. Whether. however. all "costing" pro
ceeds in this simple manner is another question. In the actual 
affairs of business symmetrically balanced theories such as these 
often have to give way to the exigencies of compelling circum
stances. Instead of starting from the bottom and saying direct 
production costs me so much. dead expenses amount to so much. 
and my profit should be so much. therefore my seIling price must 
cover all these things. he has to start with the knowledge that the 
market price for a particu1ar commodity is already fixed for him 
and that being so he must make the other components of the seIling 
price fit into the figure which he knows he cannot exceed. He rna y 
have a great admiration for his theory. but if he adheres to it and 
ignores stubborn facts his efforts are liable to failure. The 
symmetrical theory of costs first and seIling price after is there
fore not of quite such universal application as might at first 
seem certain. But in any event the manufacturer can always 
obtain a sufiiciently good average cost figure for all practical 
purposes. 

It is not SO with the railway manager. He is dealing with a 
complex organisation not solely engaged in carrying goods traffic. 

Before Parliament' permits him to use his railway ==:::z (for passenger traffic. at any rate). he must have a 
system conforming to certain requirements as to 

which he must satisfy the Ministry of Transport-the body to which 
Parliament has delegated the duty of supervision. The road bed 
must attain a certain standard; so mnst the station and siding 
accommodation; so must the signa1Iing arrangements; so must the 
rolling stock. Parliament. in the interest of public safety. even in
terferes with the number of hours worked by the employees whose 
labour he controls. The bulk of what constitutes a railway system 
has been provided for the use of both passenger and goods traffic 
ndiscriminately. and it is so used. Who. then. is to disentangle 
the complications and say that the cost of moving a particu1ar 
commodity a certain distance amounts to a particu1ar figure ? 

This cannot be done from the expenditure figures as tabulated 
in the Ministry of Transport Return. Maintenance CeII:.=, ....... of way and works. which it has been seen amounts 

.". to over £23.000.000 out of a total expenditure 
on the railways proper of £165.000.000. cannot possibly be accurately 
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divided between goods and passenger traffic. The cost of passenger 
Itation maintenance. of course. could ssiJy be aeparated, but 
how Ia the expenditure on permanent _yo aignalling apparatus 
and aimiIar arrangement. to be apportioned? It might be divided 
on a proportionate basis accOl"ding to the relative receipts from 
passenger and goods traffic. but that would be a very rough approxi
mation and might not neceuariJy bear any IOI"t of relationship to the 
actual COIit attributable to each IOIIl'ce of revenue: and also. it 
baa to be ~mrmbered, if goods alone were heine dealt with. if the 
railway did not carry passengers. the .. _y and works" would not 
n...d to be kept In nearly as perfect a condition as they are when: a 
mixed IeI'Vice prevails. 

Maintenance 01 ru11ing stock <£28.000.000) Is DOW apportioned. 
but thia eould hardly be the cue with the amount put down as 
traffic expensra (£55.000,000) or gencral c:harges (£5,Il00,000). We 
then-lore get roughly £94,000,000 out of a total of £165,000,000 of 
expenditure, which would be extremely difticult to divide between 
the two IOUI"()OS of reWII~ and pusmger. Scan:dy any
thing ia impouibko In modem aa:ounting if tbe book-keeping ground
work is aufficlrntly pxI. but obviously the possibility of basing 
rab.'s on .. cost of 1k'fVice," with my reuonable approach to accuracy. 
ia not only very doubtful but the laboor entailed would be such as 
to make it ~ly worth while attempting 10 great a task for such 
probkomatical results. 

To Cft at the _ti..! facti it wuld be DfJCeS&U}'. I .. 1nst&DCe., 
to anal)"M th .. work of NCh sicnalman and platda~: to.y that 

so nl&llY hours were speIIt by the one In sipallInc D=.. lur suocb traJlic and SO Dally hours by the other in 
f<'paUillC the per1Il&IIftlt _y 10 that it _yo be 

tllicimt for t he WIt of coods and II1iMnI trains.. Botb Itt. of _ 
an ftIP«\"d int ... mittmtly and indiscrimiDately in.sr.tinc witb botb 
suods and ~ traJlic : thus, e'\_ tboQcb it were possible. the 
taok of appurtiooinc the cust of their Iabaur betWftll tho!t_seniceo . 
...wd be stul't'ndous. The pactnl m.-y --ca: nprds ill as 
.'Ut"dy wortb the trouble, and the __ t<JDditiDu apply to • ..., 
Jarre extent t~ the s)"stt'IL A<xcrding to __ expert 
''f'iniua. it is CV'tII ...- to &r£UIDrGI whc1 her tho! ezpeBdit ....... 
_, and """0 ud __ pu1 of tbat ... -kine t~1fiI: oooa&d 
Dot be alt~her igaand wbore suods and IIIiDenl tA6: ~ 
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concerned. Solid substantial permanent way and elaborate signal
ling arrangements are the requirements of passenger traffic, not of 
goods, and the railway manager would not be excessively unreason
able if he argued that these things were required in SO perfect a 
condition for passengers only and therefore he was entitled to ignore 
their cost as far as goods are concerned. H his railway carried no 
goods he would still be required to maintain the whole of the 
permanent way in its perfect condition, though as the wear and tear 
would be smaller the expense would be correspondingly diminished. 
But, on the other hand, if his line carried no passengers the expenses 
under both headings would be enormously reduced. Goods and 
mineral traffic could be worked under much more primitive con
ditions than those required for passenger traffic. 

If, however, the zealous manager insisted on getting out cost 
figures the result obtained would be to a large extent an unrepre

sentative arithmetical average having no real vital 
U~101"J application to the actually existing railway. Costs 

necessarily differ with various sections of the line. 
Gradients vary, and therefore it costs more in actual haulage ex
penses on some sections of the line than on others. For the same 
reason cost of construction varies in the different sections and so the 
allowance for interest on capital must correspondingly vary, and if 
exact costing is to be obtained then a general average for the whole 
system would be quite hopelessly inaccurate in such cases. Another 
factor which would prove inconvenient in the settlement of such 
a problem is the variation in the volume of traffic. On main lines 
where the volume of traffic is largest the cost of service would be 
spread over a large number of units and the average would be small. 
On less important lines with a smaller volume of traffic the average 
per unit would possibly be larger; at any rate, it is doubtful 
if it would at all correspond with the cost per unit on the main 
lines. It is quite probable, therefore, the cost of service charges, 

. if strictly and mathematically carried out, would lead to even 
greater inequalities than there now are and would cause an even 
-bigger outcry than is sometimes heard under present conditions. 
It would penalise some districts and would put manufacturers 
carrying on operations in them out of some of the markets now 
open to tg.~ It would inevitably mean that goods of low value 
could not be carried for any distance; they would be driven off 
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the railways alld put out of markets. And even average costs 
would do it in lOme cases. 

It must not be assumed that the inference is that cost can be 
ent ire1y ignored: that. of course. Is absurd. The point is that the 
railway m~ cannot afford to apply the cost of service principle 
Itric:t1y and logically or he would lose traffic that now brings him 
IOmething. at any rate. He has a lot of dead charges that must go 
on. If he is to run a railway at aU they are bound to be incurred and 
it will pay him to get traffic 10 as to spread these costs owr a1arge 
number of unit. and bring down the average. One of the most 
Important things that should be consl antly before his mind is to k~p 
his system as fully occupied as its physicaJlimits will permit. The 
system must either be weU maintained or abandooed. and if he is 
to maintain It. it will pay him best to use it to the fullest possible 
extent. 

The latc Sir Wm. )I. Acworth. who, as a railway director. had 
c10se inside knowk'<lge of the subject. who was a member of the 

Board of Trade Ilqlutmental Committee on 
,..~ .... Railway Acx:ounts and Statistical Retums. and 

Il:.!'.'::l~' who in ftCeIIt times probably had a greater and 
opt.... men widesprMd inft_ 011 railway policy than 

any other lingle individual of his day, has cone 
illlo this IISpf'Ct of the subject in _ detail in his boot, EJnw.Is 
oJ ReJJw.y E~ Dealin« with the lwadings of expendilure 
in the Board of Trade Returns the points he makes are: (1) GeDenl 
('hall"'S hue ~ht COIlD«tklD with the amount of wack dooe: 
(2) about thrce-lifths of the cost of maintmance of way and wocts 
is indtopeDdcont of the traIIic passinr owr the 1ines: (3) much of the 
expmditure 011 maintmance of roUinc stock is due DDt to the stoct 
lid", wom out but to its becominc out of date, and theftfon roIIiDc 
stuck which would othenriw be _pIo)~ can be pro6tab1y 
emplo)'<'d if the ftCftpts _ mainm.ance proper, thougIa DDt 
... ~t; (~) a considrrabIe part of the traIIic u.- is __ 
at>port .... bIe. His ~ therclore. are (1) the great buIt 
of the traIIic expmses canDDt be aIIorated: -.., _ t.-s or call 

know, what the cost of c:arN«c is -: (2) u.- me:.- as 
traffic mac..- but DDt in direct propartimI. 

BtK'lly IUDUl.nsecL the puints acaiast the strict ~iDa of 
~ based on the c:ost of ..nee ... ; (I) Jon. the poiIIt of ftw 
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of the trader it would not work; it would place an insupportable 
burden on some individuals and some kinds of traflic and would force 

traffic off the railways; (2) From the point of view 
Coc.:tll~":, .:: of the railway managers it would be (a) too complex 

Prlnolp1e. 8e to be obtained in sufficient detail to be of real value; 
(b) and if it could be obtained it would ignore 

the equally important principle that, as there is so large an expen
diture that cannot be avoided if the railway is to exist and be worked 
at all, it will pay to deal with the traflic from a cOmmeIcial rather 
than a scientific point of view and so increase the volume of traflic 
that dead and unavoidable expenses per unit will be reduced to the 
smallest possible average; (3) Under this latter system some traffic 
may appear to be overcharged in comparison with other, but in 
reality it is being carried at a smaller rate than would be the case 
if the low value traffic were driven from the railway by being called 
upon to bear an arithmetically exact share of costs equal to that 
which the higher value traffic could bear without appreciable differ
ence or without its effect being felt. 

Another system that has its advocates is that of equal mileage 
rates. It is argued that the charge for conveying one ton of goods or 

merchandise one mile, or a number of miles, should 
EQut:,eage be equal whatever the direction in which the traflic 

moves. To a very large extent this is what happens 
theOretically. It will be recalled that the schedule of charges set in an 
earlier chapter is based strictly on mileage, but the schedule in no 
sense imposes equal mileage rates. The charge per mile differs with 
each class of traffic, and, in addition, it diminishes as distance in
creases. Probably these departures from strict equality of mileage 
rates would escape criticism, assuming the critic to be well informed ; 
but the multiplicity of .. exceptional rates," to which reference has 
already been made, introduces complications, and to these must 
really be attn"buted the demand sometimes made for equal mileage 
rates. In this aspect the subject really becomes one of differential 
rates, and would perhaps best be dealt with under that heading. 
For the sake of comprehensiveness in the discussion of the various 
theories it must briefly be dealt with here. Exceptional rates, it 
must be remembered, have largely superseded the statutory rates. 
Railway ~ers have worked on the principle that wherever 
traffic could be obtained in sufficient volume to justify it, the 
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Itatutory chargttl Mould be reduced. Repeatedly traders have 
pointed out that a market for their goods exists In a particular place 
but they cannot compete there because other manufacturers ue 
nearer and their cost of transport is consequently lower. Enquiry 
bu MOwn that If a sufficient volume of paying traffic could be Ie

cured to justify the creation of an exceptional rate low enough to 
admit the distant manufacturer to the desired market, the rate 
hu ~ granted. Or it may be that the question of competition 
hu not been mentioned or considered at all. Traders In a particulu 
district have asked the railway companies for reduced rates solely 
on account of the volume 0« ncuIarity of the traJIic: and in this 
connection It must be remembered that goods managers are con
Itantly preachi", the advantagttl to be derived from large and 
constant volume of traflic in enabiilll them to load their trains 
economically and reduce cost.. Rrpeatedly they have endeavoured 
to induce agriculturist. to combine their coasignmeots, so that 
loads might be lug..-, and the inducements offered have been 
appm:iable reductions in rates. It __ a businesHike procedure 
that thry should do so, and from this point of view doubtless DO 
one would condrmn it. But it is precisely these reductions that 
haw led to the complaints of the inrqua\it, of milClll(e rates charged. 

Ezet.ptiona1 rates have brought 011 to the railways a large volume 
of traflic that otberwise could not exist, and have widened the uea 

of trade.· U the stritt miIeap rate. inaasinc Esj"::,-a arithmetica1ly with each aule travdled, -. the 
rule much traJIic would at once be destroyN. 0« at 

moat would be rarri«\ but a limited distance.. Lone journeys would 
only be possible fur valuable goods which could beu the fticht of 
tbe char£s; those of IDIIlll« nIue could not be carried outside 
th~ir 0_ limited IU"M, 0«, pKhaps. would not be carried at all. 
Trade would thus become much IlIOn localised and centra1isrd tban 
it Is: eomprtition, whid ... used to be told was the life.bIood of 
C<lIIUnIRe and industry. would be restricted. and -, • JlIOd
would be U'CIudfl\ from IDIIl"kdl now ope to him 80IdJ beca_ 
~Ional rather tban equal JIIiMp rates preniJ. 

A furth« ~iaG that bu beea _de is that rates sboaId be 
hued 011 " postal priDciplcs. - or that there shonId be _ wilhiII 
wb.icll the ~ shoWd be the _ The iDtrodatt~ postal 
prindpM would in .... _ spoci6ed c:haqe wbat_ the clistuce. 
I~ 
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To make it possible the charge would have to be, from the public 
point of view. so low that no one would feel a grievance ; that the mao 

whose goods were being carried but a short distance Zo:: t"'~pI' would not feel that he was paying more than he 
ought. while the other man whose merchandise 

usually travelled far was paying less than he ought. From the point 
of view of the railway manager the single charge would have to 
be so high that the great bulk of his tra1Iic was remunerative. and 
this would at once squeeze out the short distance traffic. Words 
would be inadequate to describe the storm of protest such a system 
would produce. The zone suggestion is not altogether imprac
ticable; indeed. to some extent it already exists. Stations in 
certain districts. such as some of those in the South Sta1Iordshire 
Black Country. are grouped together. and from London. say. the 
rate to each of them is the same, irrespective of the slight difierence 
in distance. The Metropolitan area and some of the ports also 
constitute these zones. But to apply the principle completely to 
the whole country would cause difIiculties similar to those already 
mentioned in connection with the posta1 principles suggestion. 
The man whose tra1Iic did not go the full length of the zone mileage 
would feel that he was being unfairly treated in comparison with 
his competitor (or even a manufactmer in an entirely difierent 
and non-competing industry) whose trafIic consistently travelled 
to the full extent of the zone. It would make little di1ference that 
the rate he paid was low and not bmdeosome. The mere fact 
that he was not getting all he was entit1ed to would inevitably 
breed a sense of grievance, or injustice. 

What. then. is the principle on which railway managers W<lI"k in 
framing rates? Concisely put. it is known as .. charging what the 

trafIic will bear." But this must necessarily be a 
~th:.::m' blend of three things-{l) cost of service; (2) dis-

tance; and (3) value of the co~y carried. 
Usua1ly the third quality is looked upon as the only consideration 
and consequently charging what the trafIic will bear is regarded as 
unjust. No doubt the attention paid to this aspect of the problem is 
considerable, but it is obvious that. roughly. cost and mileage cannot 
be entirely ignored. FOI" instance, it will have been seen. from the 
tables se.t~ in earlier pages. that c1ass rates invariably increase 
with distance. whatever the natme of the commodity carried. The 
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things that vary are the levels at which the charges for the different 
classes start and the rate of increase in the charge as the distance 
Increases. The starting level gets higher as the classes ascend 
from 1 to 21. while the rate per mile d_ as the mileage travelled 
groWl gr,"ater. Again. It is quite obvious that the question of cost 
must be taken hlto consideration; an effort must be made at 
I.ast to prevent actual loss. The practical railway man may con
demn as Impossible the contention that rates must uniformly and 
Invariably be based on cost of service ; but it is clear that he would 
be courting financial disaster If he set out to ignore cost altogether. 
His claim is rslly that. apart from the dilIiculties to which reference 
has alrmdy been made. dillicult ies that make cost of service an 
Impossible basis. he must be allowed greater liberty of action than 
such a system would give him. He declines to be bound absolutely 
by either cost or milt'llgO. He has a certain object in view-to keep 
the system ~ occupied. on the principle that the greater the 
turnover the lower the average of dead charges per unit of the 
thing .. produced," which in his case is transport. It has hem seeD 

alf8dy that If a railway is to exist at all there Is much unavoidable 
expenditure of money in providing for trallic uad in maintainin& 
t he.-vice. This preliminary expenditure must be inc:urnd 
whether the traffic: obtained Is much or little. and eo must the 
continuinc maintenance expenditure ~. of course, that 
whUe some of It is unavoidable. what~ the volume of tralIic. 
th .... must .--iIy be variations in Its ment accordinc to 
wheth« the YUlwne is tarce or small. One of the primary 
obll'ds. th«dore, must be to ~ tralIic and, within limits. the 
II\ln trallic iucrases the less will be the cost per unit. The pria
dpn have been admirably IIIIIIIIIUised as foDows-l 

I. Gcl traffic:. The mont tralIic carried the less It costs to cany. 
Therefore, first and foremost ~ traffic:. 

II. Charge 110 rate ., hish as to stop the tralIic from come : 
suhll'd to 
lit That 110 rate sball be ., 10. as IlClt to _ the additiaaa1 

cost iucllrftd by the rail_y ill ckoa\iuc with the tralIic to wbicb the 
rate applw.s.. 

n will be __ from this that the phrase - what the tralIic will 
twv M is capable of Deptive uptISliioa. u... _ to c:lc:oce what the ....... ., ...... ---,~ 
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traffic will not bear. Sir George Findlay, in his book The W IWmng 
and ManagetMnt of an English Railway, writing with the experience 
obtained as the general manager of an English railway, says-

.. The rates are governed by the nature and extent of the traffic, the 
pressure of competition either by water, by a rival route, or by other 
land carriage, but above all the companies have regard to the com
mercial value of the commodity and the rate it will bear so as to admit 
of its being produced and sold in a competing market with a fair margin 
of profit. The companies each do their best to meet the circumstauces 
of the trade, to develop the resources of their own particular distriet, 
and to encourage the competition of markets, primarily, no doubt. in 
their own interests, but nevertheless greatly to the advantage of the 
community." 

It is often objected that the system of charging what the traflic will 
bear is unfair. Traders want uniformity, definiteness and easy 

applicability of principle. They object to an out
CrlII.llm 01 lb. side authority assessing them or at any rate their PrlDelple. -'0 , 

goods. It is an objection inherent in human nature. 
Antipathy to the income tax is an example. The taxpayer objects 
to the assumption that because his income reaches a particular 
figure therefore he is able to pay a certain rate and a certain 
amount of tax on it, because no account is taken of varying circum
stances which give a varying value to incomes, even when the 
nominal gross amounts may be the same. It is so in business, the 
objection being in this case that the market value of a commodity 
is not necessarily the measure of its value from the point of view 
of profit, and that as with incomes this value will vary with 
commodities of equal market price. On the other hand, selling 
value is the only available guide, rough and ready though it 
may be. 

But whatever arguments may be used against charging what the 
traffic will bear, the fact remains that it is the system that has 

received parliamentary sanction in the shape of 
:'::::'!~ the General CJassification, which, from beginning to 

end, is nothing else but a huge attempt to frame 
rates on the .. what the traflic will bear" principle. CJassification 
is not a new thing. Parliament and the people interested proceeded 
on such lines from the earliest canal days. The canal tolls were 
graded acco];4ing to the nature of the thing carried. So were the 
earliest rallwayc\assifications, which were modelled very closely on 
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thOle of the cana1s. U the latest cIassilication is examined. its 
whole aim will be found still to be to grade the rates acc«ding to 
value. There are some departures from this id.... The _y things 
are packed when handed to the companies makes a cIi1ference. It 
will be found that an art icle packed so as to secure COIlvenieoce of 
handling. or so as to permit it to be loaded into a truck to the best 
advantqe. without waste of space may be in. say. class 1.11.« III. 
but if not 10 packed, and consequently a truck will not hold so great 
a weight. It Is in. say. class II. II1.« IV_ class higher (and there
fore IUbjec:t to a higher ~) than the class ill which it origiDally 
app.-.n. The method of packinc may not only facilitate handling 
and loading. but also reduce risk of ~. which again is a reason 
why It may appeu In a lower rated class than otherwise. Still 
the fact remains that the main object of the c1assificatiOll is to ~ 
crilllinate between c:ommoditil!S according to their value. And 
th ...... fore. as ParlialMnt has approved the QtVinc House cJassi-
6cation. Parliament has also approved the principle of chargiDc 
what the tra1lic will bear. 
Th~ principle has Bftleralwa-ld-wide applicatiOll ill reprd not only 

to rail_ys but to shipping. In c:onnectiOll with shippinc it isa-U
known fad that at certain MUOIlS, ... under artain 

PrI:'~ cimlJllstances, the shippinc companies will trans-
port pic-irOll and oth« kinds of iroa and steel 

practically. if not entirely. as ballast; the nature of the ~ 
cargo carried makes a quantity of pic-iroa. ... _ such b.-.vy 
commodit y. a moot -rul thing to have. A5 '-rinc OIl the ani
wrsality of the applicatiOD of the principle to raiJ_ys the followinc 
passage from a n-poIt of the Inter-Stalo Commnce v.nmiWon of 
the l'l\ited Stat~ may be quott'd-

" It .... 9WY eutr ID the IUstary 01 ~ poraiwd thAt. if U
.......... 01 ~ ...... to ...,..,pbsb the cr-- practicable 

p>d. the dIarfIoos ... the tnaspartaQooa 01 cblIenat 
.a~""" artidM 01 froocbt ... kI _ be appaniaBe4 ..... 

,.... IIOCh U1idN b7 .-..... to the .- 01 ~ 
tt-......u,.; ... u...ifthe~tol __ ..... '" 
_kI ftWt1ict widUD .,.,.., __ .... ta the __ ... an:doe 
-"'- bulk or -«ht .... ....,. as .......... ....u. their --. Oa 
the "'_ 01 .~ ... the dIarfIoos 8IrictIy "" ..... _ ....... 
01 .--.... whach haw ............. to the _tn> ..... ha ... -.led 
..... tlv to brmC its daJhnolt _ illto _ iIIti.a .......... .... 
-.aI ..... _.-kl_ha ... ..-.to .. ,.~~ 
udia __ -W_ .............. at ...... the.-pM_ 
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that the value at the place of delivery would not equal the purchase 
price with the transportation added. 

" The traflic would thus be precluded, because the charge for carriage 
would be greater than it could bear. On the other hand, the rates for 
the carriage of articles, which within small bulk or weight concentrate 
great value, would, on that system of making them, be absurdly low 
when compared to the value of the articles, and perhaps not less so 
when the comparison was with the value of the services in transporting 
them. It was therefore seen not to be unjust to apportion the whole 
cost of service among all the articles transported upon a basis that should 
consider the relative value of the service more than the relative cost of 
carriage. Such method of apportionment would be best for the 
country because it would enlarge commerce and extend communication : 
it would be best for the railroads because it would build up a large 
business: and it would not be unjust to property owners, who would 
thus be made to pay in some proportion to the benefit received. Such 
a system of rate-making would, in principle, approximate taxation: 
the value of the article carried being the most important element in 
determining what shall be paid upon it. 

" To take each class of freight by itself and measure the reasonableness 
of charges by reference to the cost of transporting that particular class, 
though it might seem abstractly just, would neither be practicable 
for the carriers nor consistent with the public interest. The public 
interest is best served when the rates are so apportioned as to encourage 
the largest practicable exchange of products between difierent sections 
of our country and with foreign countries: and this can only be done 
by making value an important consideration, and by placing upon the 
higher classes of freight some share of the burden that on a relatively 
equal apportionment, if services alone were considered, would fall 
upon those of less value. With this method of arranging tariffs little 
fault is found, and perhaps none at all, by persons who consider the 
subject from the standpoint of public interest." 

Yet another authority' may be quoted-
•• We hear a good deal said about charging what the traffic will bear : 

and the man who avows this principle is compared by anti-monopolists 
with the robber barons of the Middle Ages. He is 

An.ther View. represented as 1Ieecing a helpless public out of all 
its bard-won earnings. In the proper meaning of 

the principle the case is just the opposite. Charging what the 
traflic will bear is a very difierent thing from charging what the 
traflic will not bear. It is a bard principle to apply intelligently: 
but when it is thus applied it adjusts the burdens where they can best 
be borne, and develops a vast amount of bnsinese which could not 
otherwise exist." 

If these opinions should not be regarded as conclusive it will be 
m ..... II.DL well to look at the question from the point of view 

of its actual working. The rate from Birmingham 
to Londo~(or .. crude red iron ore" used to be Ss. 8d.1 per ton in 

: l:'i9':': Hadley: Rail..., Tr~ 
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'-too t..da. and f ... sramopbooes 47s. 6d. per ton. The IlL 8d. rate 
was actually leu than the cIus A rates (the lowest provided in 
the cluai6catioo apprm-ed by Parliament). it being a special rate 
made by the rail_y companies. The IdIiDc value 01 the en theD 
was probably Dot much if any more thao ISs. per too. but at any 
rate. It .. ossiIy inside £1 per ton. Also the quantity 01 a toa
ftigbt of en coovatible into mdallic iroo is appreciably 1_ thao 
a too 10 that the rail_y is c:anying IOIIIdhinc of DO value in 
combination with IOmdhinc oIlimitcd va1ue. It is not D«:IeS&&r}' 

to know the Irllinc price 01 a too 01 CJ'&IIIlIpbooes to be able to 
al'Jlftclate the cillIermt value 01 the t'lllO things canicd. The rate 
'or Oft is probably quite as hea,"y as that cIus 01 trallic will bear. 
but it is questionable W'lleth« the ale 01 a sin«\e pmopbooe 
baa beaa prejudiad .... heu the rate was 471. 6d. plus 100 per cmL. 
plua a flat rate. ADd from the point 01 Yiew 01 the canyiDc oom
pany then II a pat clilJmDce in the ftIue ucl C05t 01 the IrI'
vicea madercd, thouP the. coosidrntDD might almost be 
iporecl wbaa cliIcussinc the priodple 01 cbargioc what the tralIic 
will bev. The iroD on rate is -my a hauYce rate &Del does 
not include any otb« I«Vices. The otb« rate is a .. C. It D •• N or 
wIlectrd ucl ddMnd. rate. Apin. a nil_y tnd: will carry a 
much pater writ;bt 01 iroD Oft tbaa 01 pllllOpboaDes 6ft to tOIl 
tona of tbe one cornpcrd. probably. with IDUICh less tbaa a tea 01 
tbe otb...--xactly how mucb is not wry matoriaL Coal is.-her 
6ne example 01 tbines 01 limited va\ue carried lome clistaaca.. 
Pltaty 01 cal. f« instance. is carried from tbe KidIaDd _;os to 
l.IIIIdua by nul. ucl from South Wales to the Ir.dlaods.. U CG&l 
'IIU'e _de to bev a rate compa!IfCI 01 the coal -mnc C05t. 
aa exact propxtioo 01 dcsd upomes. aa exact porc:eaI~ 01 
JII"lAt. at a Io'ftI charce 01 10 IDUICh per ... it wouJd Dot 1ft _ 
to tbe railwa~, at ail It is char!rd what it riI bear. .. the cue 
01 l.oocPa. tbis drJ-ds ... a ftritty 01 t1Uocs. the __ 
important. probably. bftac the ClIIIIIpOtitioa 01 ___ coaIlroa 
tbe lIOrtb-ftstma _ios. KidIaacl coal, then:fore. bean a rate 
wbiclI is ~ ...,.. its aapotiln. nhIe ill the I.-.. 
..-k.t. It is a low rat, bat it is aaIy a IIaaIap rat, the CG&l 
beiIlc loadrd .. tnItb bdoaPlc either to -u.ats .. to tbe col
~ ucl tbe rai1wa~~ __ .... ill tlle_yc( oaIJcoctillc. 
~ or drliwey. ne rate .. pel tJ.Itiaa ad specie -S lID he 
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£10 per ton, but, of course, it never travels in ton lots, being dealt 
with as parcels. The charge includes special supervision and insur
ance; both services not required in the case of such commodities as 
coal and iron ore. But if ample allowance is made for these things 
there is still an immense difference in the two sets of charges. 
Gold therefore pays a good deal more than cost of service plus 
dead expenses plus percentage of profit, and it can afford to do so. 
Can it be imagined for one moment that the amount of the charge 
makes the slightest difference to the quantity of gold sent by train ? 
The commodities taken for the purpose of illustration are extremes, 
of course, but they serve the more clearly to bring out the point 
that large differences in rates do not matter so long as the com
modity on which the higher rate is levied is of sufficient value to 
support the rate; that it is charged not more than the traffic will 
bear. There are many other things closer together in value on 
which different rates are charged, nor is the reason altogether 
apparent to the superficial observer, but the explanation is that 
the classification which settles these points of differences has 
been built up as the result of actual experience in working traffic. 
It is imperfect, no doubt, as are all things devised empirically 
on a basis of values which cannot be permanently stable. 
Business men, no doubt, could furnish many examples of incon
sistency in the classification, but on the whole it fulfils the purpose 
intended, viz.: to get a good paying rate for things of high value 
and to handle commodities of inferior grade as cheaply as possible. 
In the main, it is a very good thing for trade generally in that 
it permits a larger and freer movement than otherwise would 
be possible. If dead charges were not averaged down in this way 
there would be a still greater weight of them to fall upon things 
of high value which possibly might have to bear an even higher 
rate than they do now. 



CHAPTER VI 

ALLllGATIONS or DISCRIMINATION AND EXCESSIVII UTES 

Tun is a very widespread and unchanging opinion in the minds 
of the general public that railway rates in this country are excessive 

compared with those of other commercial countries ..t:: :tD..::. t of the first rank: that the companies discriminate 
unfairly bet ween dilferent districts and sometimes 

bet ween individuals: and that foreign imported goods are given 
preferential rates to the detriment of home products. 

Discrimination between individuals need not concern us at aU. 
It is occasiona1ly proved. but it is a very rare ofience. prohibited 

D'--'-'--II by the I~ure, which has rightly provided 
_....... ... remedies against it. Discrimination bet_ dis-

trictl or places when closely examined becomes very largely a 
question of equal nweage rates, or rather the absence of them. 
Traden find from experience variations in the rates charged f« 
carrying the sa.me commodity to two places at equal distance, « 
approximately 10, from the point of despatch. ~ the rate from two 
places, again about equally distant, to a common emtre is not the 
same (ur either place. There are at ODCO complaints that one « 
other place is being di!lcri.minated against to its detriment. As a 
rule. the ex{'\anation is a periectly reasonable one. In some cases 
the difl«ence is due to water competition by _ •• >;gable rivel", 
or canal. lraden in the locality which is ncarded as havin« a 
prel«mee oYer the other _y have anilable an alternative water 
route (ur thflr soods. and as it is smenJ.ly cooceded that nOnljally 
water tl'1UlSpOlrt is clw.per than land transport, the railway c0m

panies find it necessary to frame their rates OIl a basis which will 
pttmit cump«ition with the c:arriers by water. It is Dot necessary 
in\-ariably to cut Wow the water rates: IOIDrthinc extra _y 
oftftl be charged fur the crater ~ of drlMs'y, but stiD the 
roatlpftinc in8umee is th.ft, and if tra1&: is to be obtaiDed bet_ 
places favourably situated fur water transport it canDot be ipcncL 
Li\-erpool and Loodoa and HuB and Loadoa funi.sIl inst_ 
of _ competitioa. and the same thine a(IIllies to atber Jl'fts. The 
ri,~ ~ in CUljunctioa witll the c:uaIs iDJand tr... \\"OIUSlfl'. 
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furnishes a reason why railway rates from Bristol and the South 
Wales ports to the western Midlands should be lower than might 
otherwise be the case. The railway manager argues that he is 
inflicting no hardship on traders elsewhere when he reduces his rates 
between places affected by any form of water competition. If his 
rates were not specially adapted to meet the prevailing ciIcum
stances his line would not early any traffic between those places, 
but the traffic would go all the same. It would be carried by 
water probably at a still lower rate than that which the railway 
charges. The net result would be that both parties would be 
worse off. The traders who now complain would have to meet 
competition that is keener to the precise extent of the difference 
between the land and the water rates. The railway company 
would lose so much traffic, which, while not yielding the fullest 
possible margin of profit, is yet profitable, and, moreover, is in
creasing the profit on all other traffic because it is helping to 
reduce the average expense per unit of traffic by keeping the line 
more fully occupied than would be the case otherwise. 

Another form of discrimination as between rival places or districts, 
neither of which enjoys the advantage of water transport, arises 

from competition between railways themselves. 
~:~:R~~~ The idea of competition between railway companies 

is usually derided. It has to be admitted that in 
many respects there is not free competition. Even that which 
formerly existed has been enormously reduced first by the .. pool
ing" arrangements under which companies whose areas are the 
same made working agreements, and, secondly, by the 1921 amal
gamations. But notwithstanding there must still remain the 
competition which arises from geographical causes, if from no other. 
Assume two towns, A and B, directly connected by rail and having 
also an indirect connection by another line. Assume also that on 
this second line there is a town C. Diagrammatically the position 
may be illustrated as shown on the next page. 

The company with the direct route between A and B has its 
maximum scale charge fixed by Act of Parliament and is unable to 
exceed this scale, though it may reduce its rates as much below the 
scale as its governing officials consider expedient. It has already 
been seen.that whatever is the rate for the direct journey cannot be 
exceeded by the longer indirect line through C. The company 
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havinc the connection 1M C finds it worth while to come down to 
the level of the rate for tbe aborter direct route and does so. At 
C. however. there is no competition. 10 the scale rates are adhered 
to. and the rate from A to B 1M C is little if any 1IlOI"e. pelhaps less. 
than the rate from C to B. The trader at C often regards this as 
a grievance. Ho argues that if merchandise CUI be carried the 
whole way from A to B through C at a rate which works out at, .y. 2ld- per mila while his rate is, .Y, 3d. per mile, therefore be 
II being dilcriminated apinst to the advantace of his competitors 

.~. 
at A. But If the 'Iftlnt po.ible eonstroction is put GIl the fat:b 
as th .. y exist, Is be any the wone off ? He is not beinc charged 
lI\IlIe than the l-«&l rate and tbe through traffic, GIl tbe principle 
laid down, is performing a usdulll!lVice. U tbere were not tbrouP 
traftlc he would still be payin( tbe same rate, and it is quite c0n

ceivable t hat by IIWJII of the tbrouP traffic the prospects of his 
obtaining a r..dllffil rate are much pater than tbey would be if 
It did not emt. On tbe wb~, tberefore, tbe ~ may be 
d-n1lf'd as a punoly busm- one. and the question of unfair 
discrimination may he dismiswd as untmable. 

What has become one of the standard illustrata.- of, Uld 
arruments In suf'POl1 of, tbis particular phase of railway policy 
is tUM from Hadl..y's R.iINM T~: I .. Bu.., .
tA u.s. As it dt.ls with actual experieDce rath« tbaa tbecntical 
arrunwnt It is worth quoting at lmctb-

"0.. the <GUt 0( DeIa ..... a ..... ,.....,., tbon _ a .... wbidl 
we ob&Il caD X. _U lllited lew ~ bat wbidl _ way ..... _ to marbt ___ the nilwaJ ra .. _ 

••• --. .. bip _ to ...... _ ...... 0( ~ no. local ........... 0._ ..... _*...,--1Iod to the ~ that if the 
ra. _ broacht ....... to ... doUIor p« 100 .. the 

"""'- _lei """- pn!6tah11, ..... the rain.d toUt be ... 0( 
~ ... ohi.-ta at that pr;c.. no. rain.d _ looked IIIto the _n.. ",..,. ......... thet the ..... o( or- ill the ~-at 
...... ~ that the local ~ ...us paJ _ doUIor W 100 ..... 
the _\road ....... II ...... a .or pn!6t Wt. U the ..... tn<od ... dIu(Ia -. it.-lel .. cst ....... the pn!6t _ to ...... the __ iod • 
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to enter the business. That is, these oysters would bear a rate of one 
dollar per 100 lb. and no more. Further, the railroad men found that 
if they could get every day a car-load, or nearly a car-load, at this rate 
it would more than cover the expense of hauling an extra car by quick 
train back and forth every day, with the incidental expenses of interest 
and repairs. So they put the car on and were disappointed to find 
that the local oyster growers could only furnish oysters enough to fill 
the car half full. The expense to the road of running it half full was 
almost as great as running it full: the income was reduced one-half. 
They could not make up by raising the rates, for these were as high 
as the traffic wonld bear. They conld not increase their business much 
by lowering rates. The dilIiculty was not the price charged, but the 
capacity of the local business. It seemed as if this special service must 
be abandoned . 

.. One possibility suggested itself. Some distance beyond X, the 
terminus of this railroad, was another oyster-growing place, Y, which 
sent the oysters to market by another route. The supply at Y was 
very much greater than at X. The people at Y were paying one dollar 
per 100 lb. to send their oysters to market. It would bardly cost 
25 cents to send them from Y to X. U the railroad from it to Phila
delphia charged but 75 cents per 100 lb. on oysters which came from Y, 
it could easily fill its car full. This was what they did. They then had 
half a car-load of oysters grown at X on which they charged a dollar, 
and half a car-load from Y, on which they charged 75 cents for exactly 
the same service . 

.. Of course, there was a grand outcry at X. Their trade was dis
criminated against in the worst possible waY-<lO they said-<md they 
complained to the railroad. But the railroad men fell back on the 
logic of facts. The points were as follows: (1) a whole car-load at 75 
cents would not pay expenses of handling and moving; (2) at higher 
rates than 75 cents they conld not get a whole car·load but only half 
a car-load, and half a car-load at one dollar (the highest charge the 
article wonld bear) would not pay expenses. Therefore, (3) on any 
uniform rate for everybody the road must lose money, and (4) they 
"",nld either be compelled to take the oyster-car away altogether or 
else get what they conld at a dollar and fill up at 75 cents. There was 
no escape from this reasoning. and the oystermen at X chose. to pay the 
higher rate rather than lose the service altogether." 

It would be difficult to find a clearer example than this of the cause 
of what at first sight might look like most unfair discrimination. 
Here is a case where the trader at the intermediate point is not 
merely not WOISe off because of an even lower through rate than 
he pays, but, on the contrary, is distinctly benefited by the through 
rate against which he first protested as the wurst possible kind of 
discrimination. And, though this aspect of the subject is not under 
consideration, the example may also be used as an illustration of 
the rerolb which follow from charging what the traffic will bear. 
By following this latter principle a useful service is maintained. 
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wbereu equal miJea&e rates 01' eftII equality of rates would iDe'rit
ably entail the abandoament of the ..w:e.. 

The amaIpmatioos that took place 1IDder the 1921 Act baw 
apoet the example quoted from the late Sir WID. II. Acworth', 

Et-.Is of ~ ~, which ~ 
~:.:.:=. in the earlier editiooa of this book. The GRat 

Eastem aDd the GRat NOI'them railways DO 

Ionrs' exist U IOpU'&te entities, beiDc DOW combined in the l.oodoG 
aDd North Eastern. but the example was soch &II ucelIrnt illustra
tion of the conditions fOl'mel"ly prevailing, that it is still worth re
producinc U &II abstnct statement of principle by ODe who was 
such &II acknowItdged authority 011 the subject-

.. By the er-t Ea-.. Railway, .. bicII ..... ill .. almost direct liM. 
y ......... th .. 121 ~ Nanric.b .... t ........ aad era- ill 138 ....... 
tram Load.... But tIwn ill uotboo' .....,. _ tbe Gnat NortbsII tram 
N"," era. .. blc:h. ..... '" ~ 76 ~ aad Lyma. 115 
........ __ ........ tbe 1IOItII .... Gil Noriolk aad nKbeI er- ia 
ItIU ml .... Nanric.b ill 167 ........ yarmoath ill 167 aWoL ADd _ GIlly 
ill tIua laU. ..... te ..... t ~ ...... to er- aad ..,. .. lido ...... 
to No" .. d. aad V ......... do, bolt all ...... ita ....... tram Lyaa .. tbe 
_ to er.- ... tbe -. it .. cat by tbe direct Gnat Ea-.. ~ 
from Loadon, The _It .. iIw¥itabIe.. "'nIo8 tbe Gnat NortbsII_ 
.... OOIt 01 tbe tbroacb ..... _ ~. acr-ac - to _peeo 
(prObably boo", 1''- • """ ".. fW by tbe Gnat ~ --.re) ita 
..... 1>10 rable .... Loadoa tradM: .... bed tar it. 1bear ~ poiDt wtII 
be __ boft _eroa-. buocI .. tbe Gnat E-. ~ 
dmaace.. aad tlwr ... u tall ____ -... Lyaa aad _dowuda 
-.rda Nonridl aad V...-do. ... om. ......... _ adda~ c:Ioarte 
""u be made .... 0UI)'t'" tbe traIlc: tbe ... 6tty ....... GiI.ta Jc--T to 
VUUMMIth. But tlualf'PbNto LoodoaGllly .... ....-.a .. pIIIceI ... tbe 
Gnat Nan ....... _y Halliookl ... Ibtdwa. "'w _ tbe Gnat E-. ....... -"'bIe. T1wy .. _ .... tboor~ _.-....._ 

~ ......... ~ by "'-kmc tbe ~ at Cambridcot 
-trr the Gnat Nartbon OI'COII_ _ F ... -'" traIlc: tbe ..... 
_ may __ ...... ". .... --a ....... buio, ud ~tram 
H,IdaJ. to V_do, ISS ........ tbe ra_ .... be .--.w, ~ 
:!:' ~ ~::-J::=' a.:.,.-...::. ':.=.sill~ud ..... 

" w. _y __ tlJat, if a tndor at HrtdJoa ~ to'-
thia. be ... U be iJldocMat. CenaaaIy .. tbe .... Gil it. be ~ • 
be t.dIy _\IOd. Bolt ill it .... nabty f Are tIooN My ..-. 
o ... ___ tltbDc Ilia to be ............ tbea tbe .............. 
ratll f U -. be ..- -!*IB: be .. ca/y c:IIarpd _ ........ 
d---.. .. tbe Y_do tradM: C1Uriod at lois -w- f !lOG. Far 
_ ..... _ tlJat, _ ..;do ..- .......... tbe ........ at • "'* 
_ pooitablo to tbe ~y to ....., traIlc: _ to .... it .... 
rotIMr. .. tbe Gnat Nanbono o-p..y -.bUC die LtMaa ...... 
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to obtain an undue advantage over his competitor at Hatfield or 
Hitchin ? Again, no I The London trader has access to the short and 
direct route. There is no reason why he should pay any more than the 
rates natural to that route. Hitchin's only route to Yarmouth is a cir
cuitous one. This may be Hitchin's misfortune, but it is not the fault 
either of the London trader or of the railway company. On the whOle, 
there seems no reason to doubt that the railway company is enabled 
to carry traffic past Hitchin to London for considerably less than 
nothing." 

There we may leave the question of discrimination as between 
districts. It is a question, like most others connected with railway 

working, from which it is extremely difficult to ex
Dlftl·P!~i:O~ the clude controversial, or what may be regarded as 

partisan, methods of description and illustration; 
but the variety of the instances given should be an answer to such 
criticisms and should be conclusive evidence that, hard as the case 
may be of the man who is in the position of the Hitchin trader, the 
real disadvantage he suffers is a geographical one, or a fortuitous one 
arising from the circumstances under which the railways of the 
country were laid out. And this treatment is not due to any desire 
to discriminate, or even to accidental discrimination, but to a 
clearly defined and well established principle of railway ecor.omics. 

Complaints that English rates, are excessive compared with those 
made by the railways of foreign countries are not usually based upon 

exactly comparable conditions. Before comparison 
F!~i~h B:'t!. can be made it is necessary to enquire minutely, 

so that it may be certain that like is being compared 
with like. Frequently it will be found that the rates compared 
to the disadvantage of the British charges do not represent anything 
like the same conditions. As a rule, the British rates used 
in controversy include not only haulage but collection and 
delivery and other terminal services, whereas the foreign rate with 
which comparison is made includes nothing beyond the haulage. 
An agency other than the railway company arranges for collectioq, 
and delivery, and performs most if not all the terminal services. 
Again, in most European countries with su1liciently e.fIicient rail
ways to furuish anything in the nature of a comparison there are 
two classes of service known as grand viles., and petite vilesse. 
The grand vitesse about compares with the British service; the 
petite ~se is slower. and the rate charged is correspondingly 
lower. It will be found that some of the comparisons made are 
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bet_ the cnrM wu- of the British aervice and the ~.n.
of the continental. 

By far the most important source of international disparity. how
ever. an- out of the diffcmlCe in origin and ownership. Most of 

the Europsn railways are either State-ownM or 
I 8=:" State-subsidisrd ~ 01' indirectly. In France. 
• »loputtJ' for instance. the Govmunent bas provided land. 

constructed permanent way. built stations and 
kurd aU this to com~ who haw only bad to lay the rails and 
provide the roIlinc stock. In addition. the French Govmunent 
bas giWD other fmancial assistance and bas guaranteed inteRSt.. 
From the point of view of the railways this bas its advantages and 
disadvantAll'" Amon& the advantqes may be reckoaed the 
guarantee of interest and the smaller capital outlay with its ClOD

ll"Jumt aupl'riority of dividend earning power. A.monc the eli. 
advantages is the control enn:ised by the State 0.- rates and 
~ There is similar control in this country but DOt to the 
I&!IIII extent. Here a railway ~ cannot incftase a rate 
without the sanction of the powen that be. In France rates 
cannot be redllCled without the approval of the Minister of Public 
Works. And reductioos of rates usaaIly imply saaifioes on the 
part of the consip«: Ioacrt' time for delivoery • ., that trucks 
may be better Ioa<kd. minimum quantities must be paid for wWlh« 
tbe COIISipmoont is as much as the minimum or DOt. and the liability 
in ~ of dt-Iay 01' damace is reduced. The railway ~ 
abo bas to submit to the maniplllation of his rates ., u to Ia_ 
natil-.l CODIIIl<'I'ci&I intCftSts. And tnq_tJy these interests 
are summtd lip in the framinc of spKiaUy .,. export rates. It 
will be __ from this brid summary that the esIeIltiaI ClODdiu... 
Oft .. iUclI comparisoN may be sa&-Iy butd are extnmdy di1It!rmt 
in tbe t_ COWItrirs. 

A£ IUUII as the antipathy will. "bid. they Wft'e or'cinaUy nprdrd 
bad paswd a_y I'rlmia came to the coadusiaa that the rail_ys 
a.- .....,.. woWd he better publicly thaa pn-.tdy owaed. but 

at the outsot the ch6cWt Y of raisiIlc the .-y 
st(l<>d ill the _y of this pubry beiIc carritd CIOIl. ~ 
~ I""\M willa a CUUU'lee of iIIIt«est. the po_ of State 
purchase beiIc maintd. Otll« G.r-..a ~ and ~ 
ad"l'tM State -.hip tr.. the _sot. Luer Pi.- bu.iJt 
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strategical railways for military purposes, and later still, under 
Bismarck, by purchase obtained control of all the main lines of 
North Germany whether within the boundaries of the kingdom or 
not. Military reasons were not the only ones for this policy; it 
also had in view the furtherance of the national fiscal policy, par
ticn1arly by means of low export rates and the prohibition of low 
import rates. The experience of traders is summed up in the 
sentence-

.. Traders engaged in export business have gained very material 
advantages by the concession to them of exceptionally low export rates, 
while traders who do an excJnsively home business are worse off nnder 
a State than they would have been nnder a company regime,"l 

In Holland much financial assistance has been given by the State. 
Belgium owns practically the whole of her railways and for many 

years operated them with two objects in view: 
Olb.r Conlln.nlal the affording of cheap transport generally even Railways. ' 

though this may entail a burden on the taxpayers. 
and the feeding of the port of Antwerp. Finally, Belgium has had 
to abandon State operation, as mentioned in an earlier chapter. 
Denmark has both built and subsidised railways. The main object 
having been to furnish cheap transport~ the question of a profitable 
return on the capital expenditure has been quite secondary. 

As far as Europe is concerned, it is apparent that there can be no 
possible comparison with the conditions which characterise British 

railways. In all the countries with which com
DUD.nllI.. 01 parisons are generally made there are circumstances ComparlJon. ' 

the influence of which, on railway rates, cannot 
be estimated. Broadly stated, the effect is to subsidise the traders 
who use the railways at a greater or smaller expense to the State, 
and the product is a system which, at a moderate estimate, cannot 
be described as more efficient than the British. What would the 
conditions be here if our railways had received this State help? 
The question cannot be answered, of course. But it is not inappro
priate to contrast, briefly, their experience with what has been 
written of the Continent. They have had neither subsidy, nor 
guarantee of interest.- They have had to pay in many instances 
excessive prices for the land they have taken. They have had 
to pay grO§Sly extravagant Parliamentary costs when promoting 

I Pratt: Rlluways ,,,ul Uui, R.u5. 
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tbe Bi1Ia -.nc:tioning their enterprise. They have been put to grot 
apeDIe by the various Parliamentary and Royal CommissioD 
enquirits that have been held; enquiries that seem a1most as 
nwnerouA as blackberries ill aut1Ullll. They have bad to eooform 
to Parliamentary nquiremmta ill C<IIlItnIctinc their trick and 
providinc ita equipment, both stationary and 1IICIVinc. They 
have had to submit to Parliamentary regulation of their mes 
and w.,., and tbe hoon of labour and -ces of IOIDe of their 
Mn'aDt .. 

There is yet another CClWItry with which comparisoD is pade
the Unittcl States. In both countries the _ method of locomotion 

_ introduced at about the same time; but whilst U=--=- the United Kincdom _Idtltcl the ~ portion 
of tbe United States ... IIIlOCCUpied and UD~ 

optd. Population wu conceatnted 011 the Atlantic and Pacific 
ecasts (principally the former) and 011 the erst riven. New attkn 
tumtcl their faces.sward to a _ Land 01 Promise, whIR Nature 
had 1avU.hed rich bounties and the band 01 __ had DOt been 
stmchtcl out to claim them. PioDeen bad pushed their trails aut 
to th_ .qu. lands and bad bepn to realise their possibilities. 
To them a railway __ tiaL It -.lit the softeainc 01 the 
ripn 01 P;c-c life, JDOn dIettmI prottctica from ..... udiDc 
Indians; and. above all. an outlet b the I1JI1lIus products 01 their 
lands. They -. pad to "" a nilwayat any pice. and - at any 
price N did DOt __ the uu-bit&Dt aatlay 01 capital It __ 
tbe "vine 01 land Indy lor the tn.ct. and the KaptUlCe 01 ecoa
omica1 -.stnICtion and CODditioDs co-aDy such as ParIiammt 
_de impossible hen. What aaltered it if the tBck wu oIa kind 
which tbe British Gownuamt -W !lave ~ as ustahle. 
or if the system of sipallinc and CODlraUirIC morinc traiaa _ 
imporicd, _ a1most ~eal ia _ cues' 1M INiu 

__ wbat t~ WUlttcl. and !laYiDc cot lhrm ~ -. COIdeal 
to nul the risk of -.a-s. corusac.s and the nIIIIIiIlc dow. 01 
Ihoe stoct.and humaa bdnc's. The -.tial poiIot to he..
beml. ~, is that cuastnICt __ m..p. and furtM that 

DOt CIIlly _land I .. the u.ck Pea Indy. but also IiUp tn<ta 
of land 011 tith« side 01 the tiDe WS'e aIIotttcl to the nilway __ 
puis b sale to lett ...... that the ~ mictaI nsp _ 
of the beM6t nidi IowN Ina the risk tllq MIl iIia.nd ia -...co.., 
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opening up the country. Professor Hadley 1 assumed that the 
average cost of construction of American railways was $45,000 
(£9,375) per mile, and the average cost for the whole of Europe 
atthe time he wrote (1885) was $115,000 (£23,958) per mile. Against 
these SUIns he contrasts the following which showed the average 
cost per mile of line open in the United Kingdom :-1863, £32,804 ; 
1872, £36,000; 1874, £37,000; 1876, £39,000; 1878, £40,000; 
1881, £41,000; 1883, £42,000. 

This question of the cost of construction is an exceedingly difficult 
one to unravel and consequently the estimates as to its amount have 

varied with difIerent authors. Writing in 1905, the 
Co':;':"~OD. late Sir Wm. M. Acworth put the cost of con-

structing the railway proper (i.e., road and build
ings) of the United Kingdom at a round figure of £800,000,000, which 
worked out at about £36,400 per mile of line open at that time, and 
£21,000 per mile of single track. Using the" Bulletin of the Inter
national Railway Congress Association" for Feb., 1911, as his 
authority, Mr. Edwin A. Pratt' gives the cost per mile at £55,712. 
From the same source he gives the following corresponding figures 
(per mile in each case) for the countries to which reference has 
previously been made--
Germany • £22,821 Denmark • • • £10,884 
France • • £28,611 United States of America. £15,071 
Belgium. • £37,088 Canada. • • • £12,022 
Netherlands • £17,350 

The figures may not be minutely accurate, and it is to be regretted 
that they cannot be brought right up to date, but probably it will be 
safe to assume that their relationship is sufficiently good to afford 
a fair standard of comparison. In any case, however, it must 
be sufficiently clear that cost of construction in this cOuntry 
has been immensely greater than that of any other country with 
which useful comparison of rates can be made. Heavier cost of 
construction, of course, means a larger outlay of capital on which 
either interest or dividends must be paid; and it should not need 
to be pointed out tbat these things stand in the way of reductions 
of railway rates. Obviously, if railways are well managed the lighter 
the capital charges the greater the possibility of profitable working 
and the lower the rates that need to be charged to secure a profit. 

t Railroatl Tram;orlaIUnt. 
I History o/lw" T,IItuPorl. 
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Other reasolll than the difference In capital charges (dilfermces In 
the nature of the Iel'Vices) have been pointed out In connection with 
European countries. Differences of quite another type are met 
with in connection with the United States. America is a country 
of longer distances and greater population than the United Kingdom; 

and In addition as rqards agricultural products of 
much greater export trade. These things In com
bination give the railway manager of the United 
States an Immense advantage In handline freight 
economically. Take the case of grain only. 

Larp quant itles from the surroundinc country are concentrated In 
elevators at convenient centres. and from these are transpc:rted 
to the port of shipment. The trains are exceptionally 1arge OIIes. 
they carry thousands of bushels of grain. and from a place such as 
Buffalo they run straight through to New York. a distance of 440 
mil .... with0l!' a break. The trains are loaded mechanically from the 
e1evatorsanddidlarged mechanically into the shipping in New York 
harbour. Thuslerminalchargesarereducedtoaminimwnandthey 
are spread over hundreds of miles 10 thaI Ihe average addition per 
mile to each ton of prodocc eanied becomes infinitesimal. A1most 
altnllar illustrations of the inrthod of dealing with oth« forms of 
agricultural produce could be cited, but doubUesa sufIicieat has 
been said in explanation of Ihe mann« In which such low average 
rates per 1011 per nUle are shoWll by United States statistics. 

Quite a superficial knowledge of British railways is suBicimt 
to show that apart from the capital burdens they baWl to bear. 

their task is quite a dilIennt -. Tbry ba". 
~ Drith« the dist.- to haul .- the quantities to 

hand1e. Die. fulIy-bded. trains are JIOSSllaIe whea 
I hey are ckalinC with imports such as flfticn -' and with IIIiDaUs. 
but lakitIC the home lrade cmenDY it runs In much -uer qua.oti
lies. so am.11 that it baa been clesaibed as "Mail N ~ Ia 
1903 Lori Stalbrid«'e. a funnel' cb&imaa of the LoocJoa &lid Nartla 
W.IUlI Rai1 .. y Company. stated lhat while the larrest ClODSip
awal of coal IUDDW\ted 10 _ly 1.000 lOGS the awnce __ 0Dly 
171 Ions, 80 per csl. of the ~ts ___ lea tbaa 20 l_ 
and _____ as small as 21 tOIlS. It baa beea Slated -..me 
rneralllWttbaam.. that las lball Iizt_ ~ aroJ OD the 

• ,,_ .. It.4.. 
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Great Eastern Railway, 90 per cent. of the consignments were of 1 
ton or less and 70 per cent. were of 3 cwt. or less. Much may 
have happened in the years which have elapsed since these 
calculations were published. During the whole of the period the 
constant effort of the railway managers has been to promote better 
loading of goods trains with the object of reducing the number of 
trains and the goods train mileage. Some success has resulted from 
these efforts. But, on the other hand, the tendency of modern 
business has been against them. It has become more and more 
the custom of business men. whether wholesalers or retailers, to 
work with the smallest possible stock and to order small quantities 
more frequently as goods are required. This tendency has to be set 
against the efforts of the railway managers, so that quite probably 
the figures which were accurate two decades ago are sufficiently so 
now to illustrate the point that while the railways of the Uuited 
States are handling immense quantities and carrying them distances 
which are geographically impossible here, British railway managers 
are mostly concerned with what comparatively may be described 
as trivial quantities hauled for a few score miles at most. 

When all this is demonstrated, however, are the results so hopeless, 
so severe a handicap to the British trader as is often made out ? . 

Is the British 
Trader 

Handicapped I 

There is no evidence to suggest that there is any 
equality between United States and British rates 
for long hauls, though it may be so in connection 
with some of the British rates for large quantities of 

imported goods such as the special meat trains from Liverpool 
to London. But British railway managers and other authorities 
have seriously 'questioned whether the American rates for small 
quantities carried short distances are any lower than, if as low as, 
the corresponding British rates. In 1902 there were letters in 
The Times on the subject from Sir Geo. S. Gibb (then Mr. Gibb, 
and manager of the then North Eastern Railway Company) and 
Mr. M. B. Wied. of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The 
details of the correspondence cannot be given, but Sir George 
Gibb asserted that .. for the quantities in which English traders 
actually consign their traffic and for usual English distances, 
English rates are lower than American," and he supported his 
statemeI\t with figures. Mr. Wied, on the other hand, denied the 
assertion, and also produced figures in support of his views. The late 
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Sir W. M. Acworth IUbeequenUy joined in the controversy with the 
.tat~ment :-" As foe Amo!rica. where. if anywhere. awrage rates 
are low. Mr. Gibb has recently &bOWll to demonstration in your 
columna that rates foe unaIl c:onsignments-the only rates dectine 
the English ,mall fanner-ve much higher in the States than in 
England." A few y..n ago an elaborate ~ of United 
Statel and Caledonian ratel was made by the officia1s of the Cale
donian Railway Company. which &bowed very conclusively that 
British ratel were 10 __ than American foe distances up to about 
50 millS and higher foe longer jourueys. The point of aD this 
evidence. of course, is that the exceptionally low ton-mile rates 
of America are averags which have little real relationship to the 
actual rates paid: that they cover ratel which are actually heavier 
u wen u lighter than British ratel: and that while in this country 
Ceographical limitations and conditions of trade are such that it 
Ia Im~ble to produce such low a~ the trader here 
actually pays I .. instead of _ than his American aJIIlpetia 
for his "retail" consignmentL A~ in another _y, the 
comparison het_ this country and the United States Ia Dot 
unl.vourabl~. Below is • table siviDc United States and United 
Kincdom ficures for 1924-

Ton • ....m.d • 
11_ ..... . A_-.. ..... _ . ,,--p .. """_ .... A_ ......... _ 

u.s.... Gnat_ 
111124 111124 

1.171.7111.765 
£1lI'3.I30.IOlI 

"'td· 1-116 ..... 
171 ... 

m.496._ 
&"16.4Ol.1311 ,,3d. 

HIN. 
SJ-W ... 

The immense diS- in quantities and euuincs ue impressive. 
but the aWn object ill srttiDc out the 6cures is to sbow the • ..".. 

ftCftpt per loa carried. Ia the l'nited States 
R:~ in the )'MI' tabla the .veqe ftCItipt per loa per 

mile worts out as kJw as HIS cats or • little 
0 __ td. per mile apiast Dearly 1 td. ill this _try. ADd,..t the 
.~ fta'iJ>t per loa curled __ at as. ttd. apiast ... 3d. 

fur GRoat Briw.. The 6gures, of --. an .wnc-. bat still 
thton is the fact that _ the • ..".. the cast of tnmpart ia the 
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United States amounts to 15. llld per ton more than that which 
has to be paid in this country. There is no contradiction between 
these figures and the American ton-mile rate, and no reflection on 
the efficiency of American railways. What it means is that the 
distances there are so much greater than they are here, and on the 
average a ton of minerals or merchandise travels so much farther 
that, notwithstanding an unequalled ton-mile rate, the cost of 
transport mounts up mile by mile until. in the end, it is more than the . 
COlTesponding cost in this country. Put in still another way it 
means that in this country the average addition to the delivered 
or free on board cost of an article, due to the necessary expense of 
transport, is still appreciably less, notwithstanding the large increases 
that have been made here, than the corresponding addition due to 
the same cause in America. It follows, therefore that, notwith
standing the complaints of excessive rates, cost of transport is not 
here the burden that it is in America, because the goods transported 
do not have to travel so far. 



CHAPTER VII 

THII QUESTION O' POUIGN PllEFE8ENCB 

CoNIIDKIlATION 01 the question whelh~ British rail_ys giw prd~
entia! ratee 101' the c::uria(e 01 Icnip imported p-oduce hriDp us 

once Ipin on to c:ootroversial CJ'OUDd, and it is ""'.:;:w dilIicult to avoid at leesllbeappeeranceofputisan-
ship. It is Dete!IIiW)'. hownel'. to oamine the 

subject; Dot '01' the like 01 proving that eit~ the traden who 
complain. 01' lbe rail_, companiee who make the rates, are 1mlIIC ; 
but bec:auae ill the oamination lb~ are int~ing points ill rai1-
_, economlc:a: points to which rq>eated rflseDCe has beftI aade 
In earlier paces, are Ipin illustrated. ,.. a pdiminuy it is wdl to 
let out the law 011 the subject. The RaiI_, and Canal TraJIiI: 
Ad of 1854. In MICtion t laid it do_ that-

"EYWJ railwa, -pan,. CIoD&I -pan,. aDd railwa, aDd CIoD&I company. IbaII. ~ tID tbeir rwpecti". ........ alJord all _ 
able f&ciIitH..... • • • tnlIic • • • &Del 110 .adl __ ..... ,... pan, obaIl ........ "". U, 1l1l<I_ .. ~ 

tu.I........ pre ............ ad-tace tID ... ill -- .... UIJ par-
.... lllW. tIcUIar per.- .. -pan, ... UIJ putica-.-:np. 

_ ot tnlIic ill u, ""'I"d wba_ .... obaIl u, 
audl -pan, Mlbj<d u, puticaIK ............. pu, ... u, putH:"_ d_J>tiaD ot tnlrac tID u)' &Del .... ......-bIe pnjaclice 
.. cbad_tace la u,.-peel wba_ .... " 

Apia. tection %1 of the Rail .. , and Canal Tralic Ad. 1888 .. ) ..... 
• (I) ,,~ It ..... tb&t UIJ ..w., ...... pu, dIoarp _ 

tnd<II' .. dIIa ot tndon. .. tbe tnden ill an, dDI:riet, .... toIIII, 
ra"" .. ~ ... tbe __ .. 1iIailK ~ 

~ ...... toIIII,ra"" .. cI>ars- ... u. __ .. _ 
"I -w:.. tb&a tbey eb&rp to w... Indon. .. ~ 

... Iiti& ot tndon. .. to tbe tn.don ....... cIiotrict, .. ...... u., dtS- ill __ .. nopect ot _., -.II tr..w .. 
tndta.. tbe bom:Ioa ot proriDc tbat -.II .... d>arp .. <hlIoI-. .. __ t dooe __ ., .. WId_ .......-. obaIl loa _ tbe 

r&llwa., _pu, . • rn la GoadIac wIoetbor a .... d>arp .. ~ .. __ 
dooe .... dooe __ tID .. -"-~ u.c-t ...... tv. 
~ .. tbe _n. ... tbe 0-- __ [u~ tile ~y UId Ca-.t c ... • ___ I_tlle __ 'be. _, .... _~_~ 
.. ..w._ til .. , w... ~ UIediaC u.. _ ........ 

171 
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consideration whether such lower charge or difference in treatment 
is necessary for the purpose of securing in the interests of the public 
the traffic in respect of which it is made, and whether the inequality 
cannot be removed without unduly reducing the rates charged to the 
complainant: Provided that no railway company shall make nor shall 
the Court or the Commissioners sanction any difference in the tolls, 
rates, or charges made for, or any difference in the treatment of, home 
and foreign merchandise in respect of the same or similar services . 

.. (3) The Court or the Commissioners shall have power to direct that 
no higher charge shall be made to any person for services in respect 
of merchandise ca.rr:ied over a less distance than is made to any other 
person for similar services in respect of the \ike description and quantity 
of merchandise ca.rr:ied over a greater distance on the same railway." 

There are one or two important points to notice in connection with 
these enactments. First of all in the Act of 1854 it is necessary to 

remember that the words used are .. reasonable 
~iIA"!l::'a facilities," and .. Ufldue or unreasonable preference 

or advantage." Preference or advantage, as such, 
are not prohibited; the legislature only steps in when either of these 
qualities of a rate or toll become .. undue" or .. unreasonable," 
The same words, .. undue preference," occur again in the first 
sub-section of section 27 of the Act of 1888. Sub-section 2 of the 
same Act goes still farther, even to the extent of authorising the 
legal authorities to consider questions of public interest in deciding 
whether a preference is .. undue" or not. It also says that there 
shall be no difference in treatment for the same or similar services 
whether the merchandise is of home or of foreign origin. It is 
abundantly clear from these passages that the legislature deliber
ately gave the railway companies considerable freedom to frame 
their rates according to the requirements of trade. The only 
things prohibited are preferential rates when the services rendered 
are exactly similar, Keeping these facts in mind, it is well to 
examine some typical complaints that preference is given in the 
rates at which foreign imported produce is carried. 

The complaints may be roughly divided into two classes: (1) 
those which compare a continental through rate to some place in this 

country with the corresponding British rate for the c!=..t reverse journey; (2) those which compare an Eng-
lish rate for imported goods from the port of 

disembarkation to an inland centre with rates charged for British 
produce caJried OVer the same line in the same direction, often for 
shorter distances. 
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Taking lint the through ratlS from abroad, it is necessary to rec:aD 
what baa already been said as to the st~ taken by the governments 

of European countries to fostel' the deve10pmrnt 
..... .,..... of their ports and their export trade. It is 011 INa....... record io a FOI"eigo Office report (Cd. 8.720 of 

1898). fuller extract. from which are given io Appendix X. that 
the rail_ys of Austria-Hungary at that time gave a redud.ioo of 
10 per ceot. on rates on lugv and 15 per ceot. on iroo and steel 
Intended fOl" export. Belgium had _de "VeI'f great reductiODl N 

In export ratel. Denmark aubsidisod a steamship line 50 that a 
reduction of 20 per ceot. IDight be III&de io the rates fOl" exported 
asricultura1 produce. Gumany cranted special rates to hel' NOI"th 
Sea port. with the result that the report .ys in _tine on a 
tabular Itat~_t: "It will be seeD that the local rates are 
200 per ceot. higher per kilometre than the prefenntial rates to 
NOI"th Sea port.... Finally. it is on record that France also cranta 
specially reduced rates 011 domestic products IleDt to the c:cut 
for export. 

Convtndy it baa to be remembered that while this elIftptiooa1 
treatlllMt is given to outgoioc produce it is not extended to that 

which Is imported. The imparts are DOt particut::t:.:: iarly ~OI'etheratesare DOt Iowsecl 
to facilitate their competition with home industries. 

Thil is illustrated by a IleDtence in a letter from a fOl'lDS British Coo
sui in Gumany. also liven at cnuel' lftIcth in Appendix X :" Thus 
German coal from Silosia to Stettin pays from ,. to T1 pip. per 
100 kil<lll: British coal from Stettin to SiIosia pays 106 to 110 pfcs. N 

When conditions such as th_ pi'C'ftil. it is -.sily 1IDdentood that 
nany throuch rates from the Continent to Enc\aDd.1o_ thao those 

from EncIaod to the Continent. might be quoted if 
.. -:....... the trouble __ taken to coII«t them. It is trae 

that British railways also quote ~y low 
rat. for cuocb iotendod .... export from this country as -..nod 
with the rat. charcod. _ to a .-port. ..... the c-ts ant 

intended .... home CODSWDptioa : but WIder the - same .. similar 
W'Vicft N clause, wbatewr rate is pal 011 the boob .... export sboaId 
abo be available .... import bet_ the t_ putiaJlar poiats 
to Ybich it applia This elIftptiooa1 trat-m. cI ---. is 
beDeticial to exporters, but it WlS botll _ys. 
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In some cases other in1Iuences than the lower coutinental special 
export rates afiect the charges for goods imported into England. An 

1m Ii Bat example of this was furnished some time ago by 
po eo. means of a rate for spelter from Stettin to Bir-

mingham. .For 10 ton lots this. at that time, was ISs. 6d. per ton. and 
the corresponding rate from Birmingham to Stettin was given as 23s. 
5d. per ton. The firm of Birmingham merchants who furnished this 
comparison regarded it as conclusively proving preferential treat
ment especially as the German forwarding agents who quoted the 
ISs. 6d. through rate also quoted 6s. per ton for transport from 
Stettin to Hull The inference was drawn that 6s. was the sea 
freight aod consequently the amount remaining for railway car
riage from Hull to Birmingham was lOs. 6d. per ton. As compared 
with lIs. 4d. per ton. which was the rate then charged by British 
railways for 10 ton lots of spelter from Birmingham to Hull. there 
was apparently a preference of 1Od. per ton in favour of the foreign 
articles on the railway journey alone. Enquiry. however. proved 
the inference to be inaccurate. North of England shipowners 
of repute definitely assured the enquirer that a railway preference 
was not given. but that the portion of the 16s. 6d. throogh rate 
paid for the laod journey from Hull to Birmingham was lIs. 4d. 
per ton, or exactly the same as the rate fm: British speltEl" from 
Birmingham to Hull The allegation of prefEl"ence, thEl"ef..-e, 
fell to the ground. The sea freight from Stettin to Hull was thus 
reduced to 5s. 2d. per ton. It may be asked: .. Why is it that the 
sea freight from Stettin to Hull is 5s. 2d. whereas the rate quoted 
from Birmingham to Stettin showed, after deducting lis. 4d. railway 
rate from Birmingham to Hull. a ba1ance of 125. Id. fm: sea freight ? .. 
The difference must clearly be outside aoy question of malevolent 
railway in1Iuence, aod ao exp\aoation is not essential to the object 
in view; but it may be stated that the difference, as may be inferred" 
was entirely due to shipping policy. Spe1tEl" from Stettin was in 
competition with the same metal produced on the bocders of 
Belgium aod Germany which came by way of Antwerp to Harwich 
aod then in1aod. If the shipping company trading from N..-th 
Gennan ports in the Baltic was to carry aoy speltEl" to Englaod the 
rate must be such as would compete with that foc the shOI"tEl" journey 
from Ant'lterp. Hence the .. cut" in rates. But thEl"e were no 
such considerations afiecting the reverse journey aod the DOI"ma1 
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and Canal Commissioners who had absolute power to deal with 
them under the law already quoted. 

More easy to examine are tlie complaints that fall under the second 
division-those based on comparisons of British rates for imported 

goods from the port of entry to an inland centre, 
CU::,!:"~I with the rates chaiged for home produce carried 

over the same line for the same or even a shorter 
distance. Many have been made from which a selection may be 
given. The Scottish Chamber of Agriculture once complained to the 
Board of Agriculture that while 70s. per ton was chaiged for 20 ton 
lots of British meat from Haddington to London the rate for similar 
quantities of foreign meat from Glasgow to London was 45s. per 
ton. It was found that the 45s. rate was an exceptionally low one, 
adopted to meet shipping competition. Fresh meat could be sent 
in 2O-ton lots from Glasgow to Grangemouth by rail, and thence 
by sea to London for 39s. 2d. per ton, and the railways concerned 
made the 455. rate with the object of obtaining this traffic. But 
as far as Glasgow was concerned there was no preference to the 
foreign meat because, once the 455. rate for 2O-ton lots had been 
entered in the railway rate books as required by law, it was avail
able for all and sundry consignors indiscriminately and irrespective 
of whether they were consigning 20 tons of foreign or Scottish meat. 
But there is yet another fact which disposes of the suggestion of 
preferential treatment. If Haddington were on the route from 
Glasgow to London there would have been more reason for the 
complaint, though it would not have been entirely justified; but 
Haddington is on the east coast and Glasgow more to the west 
of Scotland-virtually on the west coast as far as shipping competi
tion is concerned. The circumstances, therefore, are not parallel. 
If there were ground for complaint it is that mileage rates are 
not equa1; but we have seen that this principle of chaiging is 
impracticable. . 

A much more common, in fact a standard, illustration of prefer
ence was that of meat carried from liverpool to London at 25s. per 

ton, while from Cheshire stations the rate was 4Os. 
1A~~oa& per ton. In the first place it, needs again to be 

noticed that the 25s. rate from liverpool applies 
equally to foreign or EogIish meat so long as the specified tonnage per 
consignment (which happens to be 3 tons) is maintained. That 
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dispoe<d of the charge 01 prd_tial tratmmt as far as Ilwrpool 
IUeif ..... COIICII!I'D<d: but ~ issues than this were opened up. 
Tbe foreip _t traffic from Liverpool and Birkeohead is enormous. 
Both the Loodoa., KidIand and Scottish (from Liverpool) and the 
Glftt Weslem (from Birkeuhead) ran atleut ODe speciaI-u train 
to London e.ch day and _times two 01' three trains, and the 
London. Midland and Scottish has _t four. Tbey were Jarge trams. 
e.ch van was loaded to ita IuD capacily vuyiDc with the aature 01 
the -u (fresh, m- 01' chilled). and oac:e made up they ran 
llraight through to London without stoppage 01' slumliDc except 
such as arise from the exic- 01 the ISVice as a whole. Tbent 
..... no en-Iinc from IltatioD to statioD to pick up a suca:ssioa 01 
partly-loaded trucks. <:omrqumtly the expmse 01 I:1IIIDhIc these 
special trains was rtduad to a minimum. and though it may pOISlSlDIy 
happen that the nte per loll ..... baftly profitable. yet the IouDa!Ie 
handJed ..... 10 ""'t that this. combined with the rtduad expmse. 
made a train load 01 _t a wry profitable IhiDc. especially ""
it ia ran..m"-d that the Jarse quantity deaJt with profitably hdpa 
10 ,,",11y to rtduce the awrage 01 ck..t upeDSI!S per wI, a point 
which has already bet'Il deaJt with at Ifttcth. 

Somewhat Rnulu cireumst&DCeS -. IIIIds rniew in what has 
~ bo_ as "the SouthamptClll caM.. brnapt t.hrouch the 
instrumeatality 01 the IIansioD H_ Assoc:iatioD against the old 
Lond.m and South West .. Rail .. y Company. It _ ~ 
that-
"qu&IItit* of ........ bopa. hIIl_t. Wd. boatW. ---. ud ~ 
UTI"'", at Soutbam~ dacb ud _t br tIIJoacIa Ina to 1.-. 
.... ....silly ,........s - -- "'- Ift"hoce. It - JIIO'f'Id tIoat the ...... prod __ ....... .-ac- ud .... Ina ..... 
wbonu the "'- prod ... _ doIa--S ......... _ t.dIy 
pee ..... ud pocbol .p ..... .......-ta at _ _ It _ beM that the ell ...... of __ t cbcI __ to ..... 

....... ...q ....... the~_ ........ M. 
The caR • important ia that it naahW the Railfty &lid Cual 

Commiss;oa to em a dtv d<cisa..I that __ ~ ill the 
.......... ntea cUrp4 did DOt _itute ..me ~ 
~ ere. &lid that a railway COIIIpUly • tIIlitlrd to 

tab into CCIIISicI;ntioa __ fruniDc a rate the .we &lid 
~ 01 the tn& lor which it is cr-ilc special ....... Tbe 

,~ .. lItr."'.H."_""""''''''--'''''~ ,'- • -.. ... a..,.ac-___ ,....-... Ulla. 
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governing conditions in all these questions are that the preference 
must not be .. undue," and that there must be no difference in 
treatment for .. the same or similar services." As a result of this 
case some interesting and illuminating figures were given to the 
public. The London and South Western Company showed that 
a train load of bacon or the like produce loaded at the docks and 
sent through to London at 6s. per ton, earned 12s. 6d. per mile 
(total distance, 78 miles), and after allowing 2s. 6d. per mile for 
working expenses there remained a profit of lOs. per mile. The 
rates charged for the uncertain .. retail" local traffic averaged 
ISs. per ton for the same distance, but a train only earned Ss. per 
mile, and after again deducting 2s. 6d. per mile for expenses (which 
would be an under-.,stimate if the same figure had any exact 
application to the foreign through traffic) there remained a profit 
of only 2s. 6d. per mile. Obviously if the local rates were reduced 
to the 12s. 6d. level there would be no profit on the business until 
such time as it was enormously stimulated, developed and organised, 
if ever that time arrived. 

The sentimental aspect of these questions is always one that makes 
a strong appeal. The idea that a British railway company is dealing 

with foreign produce on better terms than it fixes 
S:U::D: for that of home origin outrages patriotic sentiment 
Ihe ~oestlo.. and secures unbounded sympathy for the supposed 

sufferers, but it will be found that in the large 
majority of cases alleged, if the .. preferential" railway traffic were 
stopped at once, the goods would still reach the same destination 
by the all-water route, instead of partly by water and partly by 
rail, and the competition which the British producer has to meet 
would not be diminished, but more probably iIitensified. 

One other example may be referred to. The rate for imported 
china from London to the Potteries was given as 205. per ton and 

for English china from the Potteries to London as m=:.. 32s. 6d. How this comparison came to be made 
publicly unless through either ignorance, culpable 

negligence, or a deltberate attempt to deceive, it is difficult to 
understand because a mere application for the rates made by a 
private individual without explanation or reason of any kind for 
the application brought forth the following Jist of rates by return 
of post. China and earthenware (from the Potteries to London), 
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packed in cas. or crates, at carrier'. risk, and coDected and 
delivered, 32L 6d. p« ton; at owner', risk, 3Os. p« ton. Ditto, 
consigned direct to a shipp« for uport, carrier's risk, 26s. 6d. p« 
ton; owner', risk, 25s. ChIna and earthenware IeIlt loase at 
owner', risk and uclusive of coDectioa and delivery, and also of 
packinc Into the raUway truck and unloading, in 2-toa lots, :lOs. ; 
8-ton lou, 19s.. 2d.; .tOll lots, I&. 4d. p« ton. It was clear, 
therdore, that the manufactW'a'l in the Potteries bad the advantage 
of a 20L nte equally witb tbeir fcnign competitors. AZ1 important 
fact omitted or suppressed was that tbe 32L 6d. rate included 
not only colltdion and delivery but also Insurance against damage. 
whenu the 20L rate inclucicod Done of these IC!I'ViceL All the 
raUways did for this charge was haul the china from statioa to 
station. Upoo the lellder feU the task of cartinc to the statioa and 
packinc his chins or eartheuware IeCUI'eIy in the raUway truck and 
the ftCeiWl' bad to unpack and cart away. There is DO poI&ibIe basis 
uf cumparisoD bet_ a :lOs. rate under these cimunstuas and 
a 32s. 6d. nte, which includes the Ia'Vices mentioned.. 

Witb th_ eu.mples of the ~ with which aJkcatioos of 
premential treatment for foreip imports are JIIade. specific cues 

may be left and the coosideratioa of c-nl prin
.:::::.. cIpIes resumed. It bas beea __ that Ieplly the 

allt;alioa tbat prdCftlltial tnUmml is en- to 
flftip imported produce, cannot be maintained beca_ Par ___ 
bas prohibited not prdcnnce pwe and simple, but undue ~ 
Full lib«ty bas beea c\wa to tab into CODSidontioa c:imma
atances suclI as \'Oluu. and ftCUIarity of t.ra8ic.. AZ1d these aJIloo 

ditions haw beea found more c:ommoaly. thoucIa not uclusively. 
in conjunctioa with fordp than with home produce. There micht 
be found, if the -.:II __ JIIade. IaII'eI, probably handmb of 
inat_ when special or aaptiooU rates haw beea ..de tar 
home ~ which is not wen distantly allected ill the a.tter 
of transport by the ~itioo of fuftip imported produce. It 
is _ of the CCIIUDOIIeSI thiDp ill basi-. for a tn.t.. who bas a 
larce coasicnmmt to -.s. for iDstua. -nmainc iatoa ~ 
toes. or pedIapI wen a IlUDdred toes. to apply to the ru-y 
COInJ'Uly __ for a ~ rat, and to be -=c"eSSfuI ill IUs 
applicatMla. That rate IDIJSt be emend ill the rate boob of the 
Ilatioos alIocted. and as """ as it r-a. tben it is aftaable h 
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all other consignors who can offer a similar quantity for the same 
place. But what is the position of the small consignor of, say, 
one or two tons whose goods are going exactly the same journey 
as the large consignor's? Is he entitled to complain that his larger 
trade rival is being treated with undue preference? Apparently 
he does not think so because complaints of this nature are never 
heard. In the home trade it is unquestioningly recognised as a 
principle to be followed that the larger the consignment the lower 
the rate per ton (within limits, of course), to which it is naturally 
entitled. It is only when the difference occurs in connection with 
foreign imported produce that there is an outcry. Yet the principle 
is the same whether the goods affected are of home or foreign origin. 

In the last resort the question is narrowed down into one of pure 
business, or railway economics. The managers of the railways 
know from experience that it pays them to make these exceptional 
rates for foreign imported goods (and for those of home origin also), 
when they can be assured of a large and constant volume of traffic. 
And knowledge of the fact and the practical application of it are 
not confined to this country. It is put into practice in other 
lands of which probably the finest example is afforded by United 
States practice. It is neither more nor less than the practical appli
cation of this principle to the large loads and long hanls possible in 
that country that has given it the extraordinarily low average 
ton-mile rate of a halfpenny to which earlier reference has been 
made. And it is also part of the accepted practice of charging 
.. what the traffic will bear." The allegation of preference is 
defeated, therefore, by the general application of the principle of 
lower rates for large quantities not only to foreign traffic coming 
in from the ports, but also to home produce moving about inland, 
and further by the fact that a special rate, as long as it remains OD 
the rate books, is applicable to all consignments in both directions 
between the two points to which it relates so long as the attached 
conditions are fulfilled by the consignor. 

Another practical question to be borne in mind is that if Parlia
ment dropped the word .. undue" and prohibited preference with

out qualification of any kind, it wonld not prevent 
~:"E~:;~·I much of this foreign competition, and would .. cut 

both ways." It would Dot affect the foreign 
competitton because most of the specia1ly low rates have been framed 
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to meet the competition of watel' carriace. U the rates were raised 
for the Southampton docks traflic and the Liverpool meat traflic, 
the pxIs would not c:eue to reach the LondOll markets. Instead 
they would make the wbole journey to London by _ and the 
fumen and traden who complain would be no bettel' 011 in the end. 
It would "cut both _ys." becauae if preference is proIu'bited 
many of the special. or extraordinary rates which ~t reduc
tions from the authorised class rates, would probably have to be 
abandoned. and the return to the class rates would be a ~ 
diadvantage to tRde and commen:e generally. 

The subject b one that baa been revived at intervals for Dmly 
yean and yet Mr. IIKnamara, to nOlle evideIIce before the 1913 

Ia Royal Commission re1eI'eDCe bas already been made, 
....... Itated that the Southampton case is the oo1y one 

that bas eYer ~n brought before the judicial body which then was 
appointed to hear and decide such questions, via., the Railway and 
Canal Commissioners. And in this iDst&nc:e the allqations were DOt 
proved. Then baa even been a specia1 Puliammtuy Committee 
(known .. Lord Jeney'. Committee), appointed to CODSidel' the 
aU..g&tion. that imported forden farm and dairy produce was 
unduly pnfened. This body __ not bound in its decisioD by 
question. of If.plity. It was appointed to mquUe .. to actual 
conditiool and had freedom to dNl with them in itl ftpcrt from the 
poillt of vkw of business. equity, ar COIlUDDD _ ADd yet the 
committee also found. accordiIIc to the evidmce of Mr. W. F. 
Warwood, t.B., Assistant Secntary to the lbr4 of Trade, ciWII 
before the 1913 CommissioD, .. that any preference there was 
was suflldmtly uplained by auch CGIISidentions .. YOIume and 
COI\tiDuity of traIIiIc. N 

When aU is said. boWlewr, and __ it is COIlviDc.illcly __ 

.tRted that purdy busiDes and tcOftOIIIic CODditions upIaiD aU the 
Uwqualitw.. the fact will SliD ftJII&iD that immoDse 
quantities of imported foreip p'Oduce an beimc 
carried by ~ niI-rs atlllllch 10_ rates pel' 
loa than tbGe at wbich ~ pnICluce is carried. 

and that the COIIIpU1ies an ~ a bett. Jn6t wt of this tnIIiI: 
than they do GGt of the ~. of ...... JlrOCl- 1M 
explanation, it • hoped. baa been satidKtarily em-; ~ re.-ty is 
1lot so easy to bel. IIDIass it be ia a bett .. arpaisatioll .. coaaecti_ 
~ 
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with and a more complete concentration of home produce so that it 
can be handed to the railway companies in larger volume and with 
greater regularity than has hitherto been the case. In the matter of 
agricultural organisation for the transport and marketing of fruit, 
vegetables and other farm produce, the United Kingdom is far 
behind some of her European neighbours, whose natural advantages 
are not in any way superior to ours, even if they are not occasionally 
inferior. It is an old subject, this question of closer combination 
and improved organisation. It has been preached for years, but 
the progress made towards its realisation has been so discouragingly 
small that, apparently owing to the natural temperament of the 
British agriculturist, its early attainment seems unlikely. 



CHAPTER VIIt 

GOVIUlIiKENT OOIlTROL 0' IlAlLWAYS 

1'11& flet of Govenunent control of railways is 10 familiar that in all 
probability few people evu pause to tbink about its origin. thereasoa 

for it. or itl extent. It is an everyday circumstance 
~-::.-: that excit .. neither attention nor ~ unless a.u..,.. some ~ angry beca_ of an unfortunate 

aperience, says. in indignation. that the G0vern
ment ought to make the railways do somethinc which will prevent 
him from sufIerinc again what he nprds as injustice, imposition. or 
laxity. We are all prone to ay out for Govemment _troI or 
interf..-ence unci« IUCh c:imunstances. But why is there G0vern
ment control of the railways ~ In these days _ are all familiar 
with limited \iabilit Y c:ompanies; impenunal bodies, which. beinc 
incorporated by law. have \topl entity entitlinc them to act"a1ma;t 
as frtody as a sinc\e penon. TMy are required to conform to various 
nstrictions and hCUiations iInposrd aoIdy for the pnltection cl 
the puhlic from fraud. "the public" beinc their sbarehoI&n and 
all with whom they have bu5iness cIealinp. The ~ cl 
the 11M cl the wont "limited N in their titles is Ul instance cl this. 
Outside th_ hCUiatioos. bo_. the limited company has as 
much frftdom as the pm .... trader or cl traders joined in Ul 

ordinary unlimited partnership. For it must be nmrmbered that 
both are equally subject to sucIa thincs as Fldory Ads.. The 
railway compeaios are subject to all this contraI ancllDDn. 

P-ibly. if the rail_ys WI!I'e _ thines ill prcnss cl eovaIalloa 
at the ~ time they would be ordinary limited """Open ... 

Then is ~ to JII'C'"IIl sucIa a """DpeIlY froa =-: bu)'iIlC • CUIISidtnbIe quantity cllancl and asinc it 
.....,.. b any prop« ~ 'It'by. then!i_ shaWcI 

the rail_y ~ be subject to any di&nSIIt 
t.re&t DIIIIlt' 'It'by shaWcI they DOt have nctitencl ct h es as 
ordinary limited liability ~ and ave pr-«4 .... their 
~, 1. ~wy respect .. _ they are limited ~ 
~ are incorporated juint lIock ~; they are..,.....,.s by ..., 
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Boards of directors, and the liability of their stockholders is limited 
to the amount inscribed on the face of their stock or share certificates. 

Primarily the reason appears to be that their origin antedates 
limited liability legislation. The company laws did not take useful 

BO.80D for 
E~:f:::,a1 

shape until 1862; there was nothing even resem
bling them until 1844. The first railway Act was 
passed in 1801 authorising the construction of the 

, Surrey Iron Railway. That, of course, was a very 
different thing from the railways as we now know them. Still, there 
was the precedent. There were no limited liability laws, and an Act 
of Parliament was required for the incorporation of a company to 
construct a railway. Nothing was then legally known but a private 
partnership, a Charter of Incorporation granted by the King, 
or a company incorporated by Act of Parliament. Possibly a 
very wealthy person having faith in the" commercial prospects of 
such an undertaking as the Surrey Iron Railway might have used 
his wealth to purchase land and construct the railway without let 
or hindrance. But even in those days a railway was an under
taking in which a number of capitalists had to join their capital 
in order to carry out the objects in view. There is no obvious 
reason why these pioneers should not have combined in an ordinary 
partnership, except that each person concerned would have been 
jointly and severally responsible for the debts of the whole under
taking. In the case of failure it would have been possible for the 
creditors to proceed against all or any single one of them for the 
recovery of the whole debt owing. The raising of capital for large 
undertakings under such circumstances, would have been virtually, 
if not absolutely, impossible. Better protection than that of 
ordinary partnership arrangements was required to enable capital 
to flow freely into such channels for its useful employment, and so 
the joint stock company, incorporated by Act of Parliament, 
became famiIiar, though not the common thing the limited liability 
company is to-day. In this way Parliamentary control began, and 
the origin has some antiquarian interest, if no other. 

Probably the reasons which actuated Parliament at the outset 
were not clearly defined. There was, no doubt, a 

Go:a':',:t feeling that something new, and of immense'power 
for good or evil, was being created ; and that special 

care in regulating the powers conferred was required. Now, however, 
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the control Is luch a familiar and accepted condition that the 
reasons for It are clearly defined &I followa: Because (1) special 
powers of purchase were given; (2) monopoly powers were given ; 
(3) of the relation of the railways to the welfare of the public ; 
(4) the interests of the ownera and the public vary to a large extent. 

Take. brieRy. these four points; there is first the special powers 
of purchase. The assistance which Parliament rendered in this 

connection may aeem &ma1l. In earlier pegea 
&,..laI Po... attention hal been called to the extent to which the 

01 IC::- landowners were able to .. bleed" the companies. 
loA a general rule the price paid for land has been 

extortionate. and &I a con~uencc the capital burden has been 
unduly lwoUen. But without the powers of compulsory purchase, 
whicb Parliament gave them, the railway companiea might possibly 
not have been able to come into existence at all. 01' their routea 
might have been 10 extraordinarily devious and circuitous as to have 
Imperilled thdr existence 01' nu\lliied the advantages of rail tnnspOl'!. 
Without the poWln of compulSOl'Y purchase bestowed by Parlia· 
ment It would have been possible fOl' any and every landowner 
to refuse to part with hi. land. One 01' two obdurate persons could 
have wrecked a lCbeme which in later yeara has P'Oved itself to be 
of vital impOl'!ance to the nation. 

The monopoly po __ giVt'G to the railway companies. which 
forms the I«OIId reason for control, were man appumt. perhaps, 

in the early days than they are now. The mocIml .::0.cr..:;.. .... system of creat trunt lines has ldt llCUCdy any 
place of importance at the mercy of one company ; 

but it must be remembered that the original lines were not trunk 
lines. Th~y were man 01' 1_ isolated fragments desiped to IIOI'W 

particular districts of comparatMly limited area, and thOle distticta 
-.mure or 1_ ckpeDdMt upoll th,1ine which ran thnJuch them. 
They $liU ntained the old roads and in _ caMS the canals, but 
tb, rail_>"S -.. intMded to displace botb these, and to a large 
extent th~y did to. EVSl now. with all the ~ there 
remains a considerable extmt of CIOWltry within which ~ 
CQl\ditions still prevail The railway service bet_ acricuhural 
districts and markot tOWIIS is stiD ~of this chanoo::ter. 'Iboe 
placs are not tourhed by the competitioa enjo~ byllice cams 
of p.~tioA in all parts of the _try. 
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The third and fourth reasons are really inseparable. The welfare 
and interests of the public demand cheap and rapid means of com

munication far passengers and goods of all kinds. 
Co BaD_, • It is not necessary to dwell upon the dependence of :rr:,t!." huge aggregations of the population upon the 

regular, prompt and speedy transport of food-stuffs, 
oc of industry upon the equally efficient movement of its raw 
materials and finished products. Cheapness, efficiency and equaIit y 
of treatment are vital in both these connections. Vl-lthout them tbe 
industrial development of Great Britain could not possibly have 
been a tithe of what it is. On the othe!" hand, of course, the ioterest 
of the railways, or at any rate, their shareholders, is solely concerned 
with profit~. And the pursuit of profit is not always such 
a matte!" of enlightened seIf-inte!"est as the old economists believed 
and taught. Given monopoly poweo-s a large profit may possibly 
be obtained from a minimum of business exertion combined with 
high charges. On the othe!" hand, the same object may be attained 
from an increased volume of business combined with rates showing 
a minimum of po-ofit. ParIiament decided that so far as possible 
the latter method should prevail in connection with the railway 
companies. Public welfare also includes the safety of the lives 
and po-operty of the community-the po-otection of both from injury 
arising from the inefficiency of the means of transport po-ovided 
and the neglect oc care1ess use of those means. 

The control of ParIiament is, theo-efare, eun:ised first OVe!" the 
coostrnction and equipment of the railways and the rates and fares 

which they charge and, secondly, by requiring the s:a -:=a- companies to furnish to the public detailed particu-
lars as to the nature and volume of the business they 

conduct, the charges they make, the amounts they earn and the 
po-ofits resulting. A brief statement such as this gives a fair idea 
of the nature and extent of ParIiameuta:ry control; but this aspect 
of the question is werth a little IIIO£e detailed eiab<Jl'ation. It has 
already been seen that the control was eun:ised from the very 
outset in the fixing of the tolls which the oompanies were empowered 
to charge for the use of their .. raiI-ways n by commoo canier.i. 
It is also on rerord that in 1836 the Taft Vale Railway Company 
(now amalgamated with the Great Western) were prohibited from 
paying IIlCft than 10 pe!" cent. dividend pe!" annmn, and provisioo 
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'II'U made for the reduction of the company's rates if the profit 
earned 'II'U excessive. The company were required to submit 
their accounts to the justices sittins in quarter eession who were 
empowered to make IIIICh reductions in the rates charged u would 
brilll the profits within the prescribed limits. Justices of the 
pt'&ee in quarter IeSSionI were empowered to do many things in 
tholll far-off days. which. now. have come to be regarded u alto
rtber outside their purview u justices; and many of these old 
powers thougb fairly well exercised, have been abrogated. But 
the Idea of their attemptins to ~te raiI_y rates bu its 
bumour. espec:ially in view of what bu been preViously writtm 
concemlns the years spent on this kind of work at a later date. the 
compUcations and grievanoea which it evoked, and the drastic 
measures which Parlisment bad to take to end the cliflicu)ties. 

In 1840 ParUam.,nt !>epn to exercise a general control, u distinct 
from tbe IUpcnision. of dt"lail such u the tolls which each particular 

company might charge. An Act was passed in that 
~":' year l'I>quirllll notice of tbe openinc of all n_tiDes 

.. .:; .. ~ to be given to tbe Board of Trade, tbe object heine 
to give tbe oIficiaIs of that Department an opp«

tunity to Inspect the pennanent _y and itl equipment. POlisibly 
It was thought that mere inspection wooId --= eIIiciency aI 
construction: possibly experience Ihoftd that it did not ; but at 
any rat.,. two years later po_ was given to the Board to dela, tbe 
openIns aI an, n.,w raiI_y until tb. inspectors -. satis6rd u to 
tbe character aI the work_ to wbeth« coostruc:tion bad been 
carrifd out In a manntl'that _de the line safe and suitable f .. 
public -. This power aI inspection and dela, is _ wsted in 
the MinistJy of Transport, CIOIlCa1linc the arigiD aI which __ 
particuIan will be giWlllater. and it bu been deftJoped iD "ftrioas 
directions. It bu been extftlded. for iDstaDce, to the rolIiDc stock. the 
point. of ooune, not beiQs u to its comfort. but its stability and its 
I>quipmeot In such _tters u bnbs. Aho iD cue aI aa:ident the 
Ministry bu power to, and .so.. M!Dd doW1l aD ~ to bold 
U\ enquiry and to ~ u to the cause aI the -=MIenL There .. 
a Iodine in the &nt half aI the Ilineteentb ceatury. w'- 10 ... , 

railftys and an.Ipmationa aI rail_ys .... beinc ........ O!d. that 
the Bo..nl aI Trade sboWd ba"" power to ~ ~ "... 
the point aI Yie. aI thW usefuIDess DOt IIIIeftIy to tlIe districts 
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concerned but nationally. A wide survey of this kind seems now 
to be the most usefuJ thing that could have been devised. The 
Board held this power for a time and acted upon it; but it was 
abolished after a very brief trial. Abolition came, not because the 
idea was bad or because it was wrongly carried out, but because 
Parliament was jealous of its powers and duties being usurped by 
a department of the Civil Service, and because promoters of 
schemes which did not secure a favourable report from the Board 
raised an outcry against it; as naturally they would, if only as a 
matter of tactics whereby it was sought to nullify the effect of the 
bad report. In these early years the first railway commissioners 
were appointed, but their ofIiciaJ life was comparatively brief, and 
it was not until 1873 that the Railway and CanaJ Commissioners 
were appointed. 

Reference has already been made in earlier chapters to some of the 
subsequent railway legislation. The Act of 1854, it will be remem

bered, imposed on the companies the duty of 
affording .. all reasonable facilities" for traffic and 
prolnbited the giving of .. undue er unreasonable 
preference or advantage." In 1863 there was an 
Act dealing with agreements for joint working, 

which provided that such agreements should not affect any of the 
tolls, rates, or charges which the companies respectively were 
authocised to demand It also required that the sanction of the 
Board of Trade should be given before any agreement should become 
operative, and gave the Board powes- to revise such agreements 
periodically and to modify them as might seem fit fer the protection 
of the public. 

The Railway and CanaJ Commissioners were created by the Act of 
1873. They were not to be intes-ested in any railway or canal stock, 

and to them was transferred the jurisdiction of the 
KIIJ~'" Court of Common Pleas undel" the Act of 1854 

£e.-'mdo-. and the powa- to approve and revise werking 
agreements undel" the Act of 1863. This, howeves-, 

is not the only mattes- of importance dealt with in the 1873 Act. For 
the first time the companies were required by law to keep rate books 
at each station, or wharf, showing every rate to every place to which 
c:onsignnMInts are booked, to keep the book open to inspection at 
reasonable hour.; without fee. and to distinguish in the rates the 
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chargs (or haulage from those (or terminal aervices. Next. railway 
agreement. (or the control of canal traffic or tolls were prohibited 
unless I&IIct loned by the Commissionera whose approval waa to be 
withheld if in their opinion an agreement waa prejudicial to the 
IntC!l"Clta of tbe public. And finally. the same Act required railway 
companis owning or controlling cana1a to keep them in thorough 
repair. dredged. and in good working condition 10 that they may 
be kept .. open and navigable (or the use of all persona desirous 
of uung them." 

In the Cheap Train. Act of 1883 the duty on (ares waa abolished 
where the (area did not exceed Id. per mile and reduced to 2 per cent. 

on (ares exceeding Id. per mile in one urban cIis
~ .. , ..... t. trict The Board of Trade were also ";ven po1Rr .leI, 1_' . D·. 

to order the p-oVlSion of p-oper accommodahon 
(or pusengera at fares not ezceeding Id. per mile, or (or workmen's 
train.; and reduced (area were Imposed (or the army, navy, reserves, 
auxiliary (orces and police on duty. 

The Act of 1888 wu one el the most important railway Acts ever 
passed. It aet up I new Railway and Cana1 Commission whose 

duties and powon It extended and man dearly 
II::, ~ defined. It gave the CommissioIwn judicial powera 

e.. ........ III8&. to deal with eompIaints as to hcilities and rates. 
to pus ludgmMt and to award damages. The 

Court of Commissionenthusestablisbed WUI specialisod body. Its 
presidmt wu a ludse 0( the High Court. and then were '- other 
memben. _ el whom".. requiredtobe Hel experience in railway 
matten." The Act did not, el _. remove the railway c0m

panies from the jurisdict ion el the ordinary law courts el the ccwrtry 
ill common law 01' Chancery matten. Actions to __ damages 
eitk to goods. 01' to &II individual. for instance, are stiD heard ill the 
County Courts. 01' the High Courts. acc:cnlinc to the nature el the 
cue; but all purely railway litigation, ~ions el facilities. rates, 
unell. prefCftlKel, caJM withiD the jurisdiction el the Commjssiocwn. 

The most imponant hatun el the Act, ~, wiD doubt&.. 
be ~ to be Part IL It 1IU action IN el this wbicIl required 

the companies (withiD liz __ el the passiDc -:=-u:.::- el the Act) to submit to the Board el Trade I 

_ised dasQ6cation and I nrised echeduIe d 
DaZima rates and dIargs applicable ths-eto. sbowiDc tlw ___ 0( 
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all terminal charges. This was the section which led to the immense 
work of revision (not finally completed until 1894), to which extended 
reference has been made in the chapter dealing with the evolution 
of railway rates and charges. The ultimate conclusion of all the 
labour, it will be remembered, was the abandonment of the maxima 
rates, over the preparation ~f which so many years had been spent 
and the indirect setting up of new maxima within and below these, 
by the provisions of the Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 1894. 
Section 1 of this latter Act laid it down that-

.. Where any company or companies have, since December 31st, 1892, 
directly or indirectly increased any rate or charge, or hereafter increase, 
directly or indirectly, any rate or charge, then, if complaint is made 
that the rate or charge is unreasonable it shall lie on the company to 
prove that it is reasonable, and for that purpose it shall not be sufficient 
to show that the rate or charge is within any limit fixed by an Act of 
Parliament or by any Provisional Order confirmed by Act of Parliament." 

The Act of 1888 was also important in that it amplified the law 
relating to reasonable facilities and undue preference, and by section 

'Zl placed on the railway companies the duty of 
\.':rt':r~8 proving that differences in charges do not amount 

to undue preference. The same section also 
includes the enactment as to the question of undue preference being 
considered in relation to public service, which has been quoted 
earlier, and the restriction that there shall be no difference in rat es or 
treatment in respect of .. the same or similar services." In the 
same Act there were various minor provisions, such as the fixing of 
the charge for copies of the classification at Is., and the requirement 
that all rates, tolls and terminals should be kept separate and 
distinct in rate books at the stations to which the rates apply. . 

Part III of the Act of 1888 dealt with canals and applied all the 
railway provisions of Part II to them. It went much farther than 

. this, however. Section 38 provided that where the 
Pro=r!: 01 directors or officers of a railway company, or any 

person on their behalf, had control over canal 
charges, and it was proved to the Commissioners that those charges 
were such as to divert traffic from the canals to the railways to the 
detriment of the canals or of traders, the Commissioners might require 
the charges to be adjusted so as to be reasonable as compared with 
the railway charges. Failing adjustment, the Commissioners 
themselves might make the necessary alterations. Power was also 
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conferred on the Board of Trade to inspect c:ana1s which are in such a 
condition as to be dangerous to the public, or to cause lerious incon
venience or hindrance totra1lic, and to enforce efficiency as in the case 
01 a railway. Ra.ilway companies wen! prohibited without express 
Itatutory authority from using their funda to acquire any canal 
interesta, and U they contravenrd the section" the interest so pur
chased ahaII be lorfeited to the Ccown and the persons responsible 
lor the misapplication of railway funds ahaIl be liable to repay them." 
The one relief granted was power to authorise the abandorunent of a 
canal, or part of one, which was unnecessary or derelict; but befOl'e 
the Board of Trade cou1d give this sanction it must be proved (1) that 
the canalis unnecessary; (2) that the application has been authOl'
lied by the ahareholden; (3) that proper notice has been given ; 
alld (4) that compensation has been made to all persons entitled to it. 

On tho whole, it will be aeen that the Act of 1888 was of Iar
roaching Importance, placlne the railway companies under much 

more stringent govarunent control than had pre
I.:::::::" viously exist~ The futility 01 some 01 the wort 

done as the outcome 01 the Act has already been 
refemod to. One other comment that arises is as to the small use 
which traden made 01 the powers confemd upon them, especially 
in relation to canals. It is IRquently alIrged that canal traffic 
ia stifted in the interesb 01 the railways and that the cana1s them
aelwe are in~fIiclmt. The clauses 01 the Act which have heeD 
quoted aPP'W to provide a remedy (or both these ~tions, if 
traders will have the energy and enterprise necessary to take the 
Jnliminary at~ 01 bringinc the matter before the Board 01 Trade.. 
It may be urred that most traden would not care to r.ce the ex
pt'IIlIOI involved in provine complaints 01 this D&tun which micbt 
be made; but th_ are pIftlty 01 canal c:An)'inc COIIIpUlios inter
ested in the eftIciency and chee.pn_ 01 _er transport. and com
binatklll to brine such qumioos before the prnpmy CUlStituted 
authoritiN should not be ~"Ol\d the baunds 01 pcaibility if t'-e is 
UI)' ,,,lid buis 01 justilkatklll for the aD~ioos oa:asioIIaIly heard.. 

Other Acts have been passed since the 1891 Act to which reftnDCe 
A has been made, but tMoy are olllliDar import&lKe .::: A-:' and n....t not be m'iew<od in drtail. All esaptioa 

to this, 1>0_, is the JWt-y f,cmpanirt 
(A(COWIts and Ret~ Act, 191 L Eztenckd refenBce to this Act 
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will be necessary in a later Chapter dealing with statistics and 
accounts. Here it is only necessary to refer to the subject as 
indicating another direction in which Gover:nment control is exer
cised. As early as the Act of 1840 the railway companies were 
required to make returns to the Board of Trade in respect of trafIic. 
tolls. rates. and accidents. The power thus given has been main
tained unimpaired ever since, and the railway companies have been 
required to make annual returns according to forms devised by the 
Board of Trade. the general ontlines of which. as well as the details. 
have been published in special Blue Books issued from year to year. 
The point of interest. of course. is that the publicity thus secured has 
operated as a check on the acts and policy of the companies. 

Finally. there is the 1921 Act. which revolutionised much that 
hitherto had been regarded as more or less permanent. not only in 
connection with the railways themselves, but also national policy. 
This subject, however. is so big that it demands a separate chapter. 



CHAPTER IX 

MORB CONTROL: TRIl RAILWAYS ACT 0' 1921 

ALRBADY there have been many references to the Act of 1921. and 
some information has been given concerning one of its most impor

tant objects-the amalgamation of the railway 
A ... atar •• ID" lyatema of the country into four great groups. 
.1 (,'0 ..... 1... It Is an amazing thing that. notwithstanding these 

huge agglomerations. there are still no fewer than fr1 companies 
whose names .~ in the statistical returns issued annually by 
the Ministry of Transport. Among them are the City and South 
London. the Metropolitan and the Metropolitan District. which. of 
coone. are \use undertakings dealing with an enormous w1ume of 
pust'nget" traffic. The list also includes some of the joint com
mittees. In the main. however •• bout 80 of the fr1 are quite insig
nifiCUlt. No fewer than 31 of them are headed .. non-working 
companirs ": others are quite unimportant light ranw.ys. -wtc 
a uwful purpose. no doubt. but of such relative insignificance that 
one wond«-ft why the Ministry of Transport bW'dens its annual 
statistics with so many details concerning them. For aU practic:al 
purpoIItS the only things that matter are the four main groups. 
Some of the other information Is rather confusing and very irritstinc. 

The cimunst_ which led up to this departure from the 
traditional policy of the CDUl\try have alreedy beaI referftd to. 

It 'II'U a com~te bftU with the past. and prob
A:;-.:~'~ ably it would have beaI impossible without that 

chance in outlook which 'II'U _ of the nsults of 
the war. During that strenuous period _ became familiarised 
with Iarse CIeIltraliwd ~ lilinistries of Jlunitioos" 
Food, and National S«vite. to men_ but three of them. These 
things ~ _tiallor the proper coaduc:t of the war. and DO _ 

cavilled: but IookInc backwards at this distance of tUM. _ is 
iDclinfd to fftI that aftftWards then was too crat a _lor cIoiDc 
lhin«s OIl a pndiaee.... E_ IarJe iDdustrial aaaJcamatioos" 
that ill the old daY" would have beaI aiticistd as - tnats M capabla 
of b«omlnc orpnaIve to the community c-aUY.-~ 
dim:tIy or indiftoc:t.IJ: as theJ _ e·POUDCed _ after __ ,. 
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there was never a word of criticism. In this atmosphere the MinIstry 
of Transport was conceived, and its original idea was one of the most 
grandiose of the whole lot. However, in the end it got somewhat 
whittled down to a more practicable institution capable of useful 
service. 

Its first ideas as to the future of the railways included several 
that were unusual, to say the least. For instance, 

Some Unusual in connection with management it was stated 
Id..... in the White Paper explanatory-of the Government 

policy-
II MANAGEMENT. 

Each of the grouped railways will require a Board of Management, 
and in order to secure efficiency and uniformity, and avoid undue cost, 
the number of members composing the Board should be limited to 
probably 21. The composition of the Board is considered to be of the 
greatest importance, and whilst in the past the directors of railway 
companies bave all been appointed by the Shareholders, the Government 
are of opinion tbat the time has arrived when the workers-both 
officials and manual workers-should have some voice in management. 

The Board of Management should, in the opinion of the Government, 
be composed of representatives--

(a) of the shareholders, who should form a majority on the Board. 
and of whom a proportion should hold large trading interests; and 

(b) of employees, of whom one-third might be leading adminis
trative officials of the group, to be co-opted by the rest of the Board, 
and two-thirds members elected from and by the workers on the 
railway. 

"FINANCE. 

The Aet of Parliament should lay it down tbat rates and fares shall 
be fixed at such a level as, with efficient and economical management, 
will in the opinion of a prescribed authority enable railway companies 
to earn a net revenue substantially equivalent, OD some pre-war basis 
to be settled in the Aet, to the combined net revenue of all the com
panies absorbed in the group. With due care and economy it should 
be possible for group companies to improve on their pre-war return ; 
but, in tbat event, the Government is of opinion tbat such surplus 
revenues should not accrue entirely to the companies. The State 
would be very materially extending the • charter' of the companies 
and is entitled to participate in such surplus revenues, and settlement 
of a suitable sliding scale to regulate their division presents no 
insuperable difficulty. 
,. DEVELOPIIENT FuND. 

It is not contemplated tbat the Government's sbare of the surplus 
revenues should be thrown into the general revenue of the couutry. 
Much development work has to be done which is beyond the financial 
resonrces '" the localities, and the intention is tbat the Government's 
share of these surplus profits should be funded for deve10pment 
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ars--. tD .... lIKkwud cIiotricb. tD cIcweIop IiPt ailwayw. aDd r.: othor ~ ~ iD COIIDIICtioa wit.b ~ .. 
-r be appnmod b)r ~t iD tile Act,. .. 

TheIle woen ralb« DOvel idea, especially that mating tD maD..-t. aDd at the oubd they U'OIISeCl __ aiticism. The 
aitics enquired, quite pertiDeotly. what right either a..... Parliammt or the Ministry of TIUISpCIrt bad tD 

.. , ... _ ... iDtemn wit.b the Boards of Dinctors iD the way 
.....- they JIIOPC*d iD the above paragraphs. The 

indusioD or _-iDdUSiOD of the ofticiaIs iD the 
Board of Dincton ~ probably !Dab little diffenoDce alb« 
way. It Is impoaaDle tD imagine any Board of Railway Dinctors 
bcNew.r oId·fuhiaoed and ~tive, attrmptiDc to direct 
the afIain of the company they COIltrol without the assistaDce of 
the a.Mee of their IDOSt .xpert ofIicials. A board that acted with
out sucb picI.uKe might iDwIw their company iD crave dilIic:ulties 
ewD if they did DOt alt~ niD it. OlD those cI'OUDds the critics 
COIlteadtd that Ibm wu DO Deed to iDdude ofticiaIs .. the bouds 
of ~t; that the wort could be .s.- just as dicimtly 
uMer the old ~t whicIl b.tter ddiDed the iDterests of 
the 0'WIII:n of the capital of the CIIIIlpUlies aDd their paid ____ ts. 
This Ialter aiticism wu appIird with ~ if DOt pat«. force 
to the indusioD of the ft'pft!!ftltatiws of manual ~. The aitics 
enquind _ what I"JUDds of equity. or policy. the ......-t 
of the ~. whicIl bad beeD Cftakd out of sbafthoIdtn' 
iDYl'Stt'd capital, Ibould be mtnlskd to _ who bad DO baarial 
intt'ftSts at stab, DO capital to .... and ~t bradtII of 
traininc aDd outlook to be abR to tab a ~ft 'riew of 
the afIain of a vast~. FlII'tb..-. the critics d.maDcW 
why the ~t. whicIl bas DOt put a siacIe balfpesIIly 
~ iDto tbe traDspart ~. sbclWd ___ t. tid up 
wbaI at ..... ,. .. a ~ imitatioa of a State srst- .. this 
__ • anel why. if a State syst __ clesimt. the ~ 

did Dal do. what ... tlleir 'riew. - the ~ tIaiIac--t up _ 
~_t""" b,. beyinc oat privat. _«prise _ .... equilabe 
t_ Fna tbtl. aiticisms it 'II'iIl be iafen,cl that the aitics 
haelllO objoctida to the ......,...t ~--. as SDCJt.. ar t. 
a State S)'Stem,. bat they _ owc-cl to the _ .. wild it 
_ pn...-d to obtaill a ~ iIaIIihlioa of a Slate srst-
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which would leave the Government in an irresponsible position and 
yet give them power to interfere in directions which hitherto had 
been regarded as outside their sphere. and also would give them a 
share in the profits of the companies without their making any 
financial contribution or assuming any financial liability. 

,In the end these particular provisions did not appear in the 
1921 Act. That Act is a very formidable document in six parts. 

and running. with its schedules. to 90 pages. It 
:gt~~ established three Tribunals: (1) For the purpose 

of effecting the amalgamation; (2) for the fixing 
of rates and fares. and (3) for regulating wages. 

1. THE' AMALGAMATION TRIBUNAL. For the purpose of dealing 
with schemes of amalgamation and absorption. a tribunal calIed 
the Railways Amalgamation Tribunal was constituted. It 
consisted of three Commissioners. .. to hold office until all 
matters with respect to which they have jurisdiction under 
this Act have been settled." The matters referred to this tribunal 
were: (i) The amalgamations provided for by the Act; (ii) the 
approval of suggestions for the allocation of the sum of £60.000.000 
agreed as a composition of claims in respect of Government p0sses

sion of the railways during the war period; (iii) to settle as to the 
future of the Railway Clearing House. The first Commissioners 
were Sir Henry Babington Smith. G.B.E. (President). Sir William 
Plender. G.B.E .• and Mr. George John Talbot. K.C. 

The procedure for the amaIgamation of the constituent companies 
within the four groups was laid down by the second section of 
PartI-

.. 2.-(1) The constituent companies in any group may on or before 
the first day of January. nineteen hundred and twenty-three. submit 
to the Minister of Transport (hereinafter referred to as • the Minister .) 
an ama1gamation scheme framed in accordance with the provisions of 
this Act which has been agreed to by all those companies . 

.. (2) The Minister shall refer to the amalgamation tribunal herein
after constituted any scheme so submitted to him. and the tribunal, 
unless it appears to them that the scheme does not conform with 
the requirements of this Act or that the provisions of this Act relating 
to the procedore preliminary to the submissi<lll of an agreed scheme 
have not been complied with. shall confirm the scheme . 

.. (3) If the constituent companies in any group fail to so bmit an 
agreed amalgamation scheme framed in accordance with the provisions 
of this Act on or before the said date, a scheme for the amalgamation 
of the coIistituent companies in that group shall be prepared and 
settled in accordance with this Act by the amalgamation tribonal." 
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The working out of the amalgamations proceeded rapidly and, 
in spite of enormous difficulties. by the appointed date. lst January. 
1923. of the twenty-six constituent companies in the four groupe. 
twenty·live had 10 far come to an agreement that three of the groupe 
were constituted. When it Is remembered that the Amalgamation 
Tribunal only beian to function in November. 1921, and that four 
groups had to be formed out of 121 separate companies, there is 
Itrong proof of the British capacity for organising suc:cessfuIJy a 
big commercial development. A. a result, the four new c:ompanies 
were operating under the new conditions from January, 1923. 
although the groups were not fully constituted in all their details. 
Good .. nle and a desire to fall in with a &cheme almost universalJy 
admitted to be necessary and a minimum of red tape. in c:onnec:tion 
with the proceedings of the Tribunal. resulted in the work being 
done expc-ditiously and economically. The &chemes were prepared. 
mainly. by the companies thr.mselves and approved by the Tribunal. 
They brought about a fusion of capital and a reissue of _urities 
and shares to shareholders in the original companies. under a 
system which necessitated the use of a very small amount of cash. 

2. TnB RAILWAY RAnI TIuBUNAL. This Tribunal oonsists 
of three permanent members. It hu full authority OYer all 
railway rates, fares and charges, and oYer the conditions for 
tM conwyanoe of minerala, goods. and IiWlStoct. It is a Court 
of Record and h .. an official..t. The three permanent 
mmtbers are whole time oftioers and may hold oftice for seven yean, 
but are eligible for reappointment. .. One shall be a penoIl of 
experiNlo:e in commercial affain, one a penoIl of experience in 
railway busin-. and one, who shall be the pnsident. shall be an 
experifllord lawyw." The busiMss of the Tribunal is eo to 6z 
rates, farcs, and ch~ that they may yield, together with other 
lOum!I of revenue. an annual net revenue (referncl to u the 
standard NWllue) the equivaleGt of the qgrecate Bet __ 

evn.cl by tM c:onstituent and subsidiary compuies ab80rbed ia 
any one of the croups. in the ,.... 191s' 

The central oftice of the Tribunal is to be in Londoa. but sittinp 
Il\ay be held in any put of Great Britain as _y be aJIl __ t. 

TWo puIeb haw bee constituted.. The 6nt of a- is bowD 
as the r-nI panel and consists of thirt)"'lSiz _ben. Of u-. 
t_ty-t_ are \IOD\inat.cl by the Presidoat of the Boud of TrW. ___ hi 
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after consultation with such bodies as he may consider to be most 
representative of the trading interests; twelve are nominated 
by the Minister of Labour, after consultation with such bodies as 
he may consider most representative of the interests of labour 
and of passengers upon the railways, the remaining two members 
being nominated by the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
after consultation with such bodies as he may consider most repre
sentative of agricultural and horticultural interests. The second 
panel, known as the railway panel, consists of twelve members, 
eleven of whom are nominated by the Minister after consultation 
with the Railway Companies Association, and one nominated by 
the Minister to represent light railway companies, not parties to 
the Railway Companies Association. Members of both panels will 
hold office for three years and be r~gible. For particuIar cases 
or proceedings, if a request be made, or if the Minister think fit, 
two additional members may be added to the rates tribunal, having 
all the powers and functions of a permanent member, one from the 
general and the other from the railway panel, on the nomination of 
the Minister, the nomination being made of persons with special 
knowledge on the particuIar case. 

The Tribunal is to report annually to the Minister, and the 
report must be laid before Parliament. 

All functions or powers hitherto exercised by the Railway and 
Canal Commission, now exercisable by the Rates Tribunal under 
the Act, ceased from the appointed day to be functions or powers 
of the Railway and Canal Commission. 

The Tribunal also has power to settle questions-
1. That may" be brought before it as' to alteration of the 

classification of merchandise or as to the class of articles not yet 
classified. 

2. As to the variation or cancellation of through rates. 
3. The institution of new, and the continuance, modification or 

cancellation of existing group rates. 
4. The variation of any toll payable by a trader. 
5. Allowances for terminal or private sidings' charges not 

incurred. 
6. As to the reasonableness of any charge made for services or 

accommodation for which no anthorised charge is applicable. 
7. As b, the reasonableness of any conditions as to pacldng of 
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articles apec;ially liable to damage, 01' liable to damage other 
merdlandise. 

8. A.. to puoengen'luggage. 
9. A.. t~ the constitution and functions of local joint committees. 
There are several clauss dealing with this thorny subject. The 

Tribunal hu very full powen, but the groups are to submit 
schedules of charges, and the final sca1es will 

TIl, Fllln, .. doubtless be bed after all """';b!e considerations IIaIoI ... t__ r-
have been weighed, bearing in mind the general 

instructions u to providing a standard revenue. But all rates. 
farea, and charges are to be subject to periodical revision, and the 
lChedule of standard charges and conditions of C&I'I'iage are to be 
printed and kept on sale by the companies at a ree.son&ble price 
and at conwnient places. 

Tn WAGItI TRIBUNALS. Part IV of the Act deserves very 
careful study, especially by those who are convinced that the 
interests of employers and employed are best served by c0-

operation and harmonious collective bupiniDg. Both parties 
and their organisations are ftCOgUised. It is mOl'll than 
hinted that the companies and the railwaymen's unions should 
make their own ~ts u to rates of pay, hours of duty or 
other conditions of....-vice. Should. ho_ver, the intensted parties 
fail to agree, the next stcp is neither strike nor Iock_t. but the 
matter at issue shall be referred in the first p\aat to the Central 
Wares Board. or on ....-l to the National Wares Board. which 
hu been _stituted by the Act. This, h~ver, does not 
compkote the machinery. Prewntioa is better than cure. and thus 
each railway shall have one 01' men oounc:iIs. CODSistinc of ofIicen 
of the company and elected ~tatives of the -. Tbe 
functions of tM. counc:ils shall s-nJIy be thoae .--.ded 
in the Rrport 1 of the Recansuuctioa Committee OIl the Rd&tIou 
~ Employws and EmploY'd, published in Karda. 1917. 

Tn CbTa.u. WAGES 8oAaD. This -mts of eicht Rpn

smtatiYeS of the n.il-r companies and eicht repessatatiws 
of the rail~ empio>-. Tbe __ 's unions are ddinitely 
~ by the Act: "The empIor-' ~tatnes shall 
be a1'l"linted by the railway tnde anioIos. .... by the N&timaaI 
CniaD of Railwaymetl. two by the A.aoci&ted Society of ~ .. 

• s.. ................. _ Rwpoot (W'idor ~ .......:. _ XVI. 
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Engineers and Firemen, and two by the Railway Clerks Association." 
Thus, with the grouping of the companies into four great units, 
there comes the recognition of· the men's organisations. The two 
sets of organisations are recognised as the parties to a collective 
bargain, and to something more: for these recognised parties are 
looked to, in the first instance indirectly if not directly, as the 
guardians of the smooth working of our railways. There is an 
appeal from decisions of the Central Wages Board to the National 
Wages Board. The constitution of this Board is of more than 
passing interest. It consists of six representatives of the railway 
companies, six representatives of the employees (two appointed 
by the National Union of Railwaymen, two by the Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, and two by the 
Railway Clerks Association), and fou, ,ep.-esenla/ives of the uset'S of 
,ailways. There is an independent chairman nominated by the 
Minister of Labour. The four representatives of uset's are to be 
nominated by the Parliamentary Committee of the Trades Union 
Congress; the Co-operative Union; the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce; and the Federation of British Industries 
-one by each. 

The National Wages Board will only be concerned with cases 
as to which the Central Wages Board has failed to find a solution. 

Thus the Act establishes a Whitley System for settling difficulties 
between employer and employee on our railways. No man need 
have a grievance, and nurse it because of any difficulty in getting 
a hearing. From the moment the Act came into force and the 
various boards were established in working order, there ceased to 
be any excuse for a strike on the part of the men, or for retaliatory 
action on the part of the management. 

Here the industrial world has been given a great object lesson 
in how to do it. Friction and class warfare have co~ our country 
dear. The eyes of all those engaged in our industries and commerce 
should be fixed on the working out of this great experiment. It 
will doubtless cause great searching of heart among those who 
desire industrial unrest. Foreign propagandists will rea1ise the 
bulwark this new policy raises, not only in the safeguarding of the 
best interests of labour, but against the chances of strife, both 
internal and external. They and those who think with them will 
undoubtediy do their worst to make the machinery unworkable. 
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But the good commOD sense of all true Englishmen will welcome 
Part IV of the Act u a statesmanlike attempt to keep our industries 
lIIUIe and healthy. The poIiey will be watched and its success 
will be acclaimed. May this great attempt to find 8.11 avenue, by 
me&nl of which organiser aod worker, employer and emplo~, may 
work harmoniously together, be crowned with success. Should 
till. be the outcome, we u a great industrial C'ODlIDunity will, 
Indeed, find oune1ves at the outset of a new epoch in oar history 
well equipped for a prosperous future. 

TbJ. brief s\lIlU1\&r)' of the Act necessarily lesws many details 
untouchNl, but It a impossible to enl1ll\en,te them all; the Act 
ItSI'll can be ftferred to. Before lesvlng the subject, however, it 
II Interesting to quote the views of the late Sir Wm. M. Acworth 
u to what the Act d.--

.. (I) It combln .. aU the maiD railwa,. of the COlIDtry topther with 
tho amaller compuUoa withia their ~"" ..... milo ...... n_ 
..... upe • 

.. (2) It owwpe away that Iepey of a bysone and limp",", .,., the 
wbole meJ<trlcably complicated ~ of otatutory maxim .... ra. 
""uplod with a nominal tJ.dom 01 the companl .. 110 vary ra. withiD 
the maxi ..... and aubotitu. thenlor a _ Railway Rat. TribaJlal 
with plenary power 110 b (and au'-<luently ftI')') auc:b actual rats. 
...... and clIartIea .. _y procIlICI lor eKb. company a ItaDdanl 
• raven ... : lair both 110 the company and 110 ita c..-.. 

.. (:I) It ~ that the ~ and -.cIi_ of _pIoymeat 
of the atall ~ m aD _baI public ......... can _ ........ 
mpnIod .. a matt. of pri_te ~ ..... III&tt. to. __ 
eftlploywo' dicta--.l _bbShM a bOorardIy of ......u. and 
boarda. culminalinl in a Natiollal W .... 1!oanI ill wbich rerr-tatiwa 
of the puhhc be"" the 6naI .... 08 • 

.. III oU- -..sa. I'u\iulleDt bas cIe6nitely -u.l the n,t.t 110 
111_ 110 __ re ill the l"'bIic iIl_ MnDony ..... co-open_ 
ill rail_y ~t (I) by aubotltu"", fur a walter of compeIUIC 
cnmpaDl'" 111 _tchod aIib m ..... In 6DanciaI-,th ..... ia iIlt:rm..: 
_ ............ -. ........... "'-. ~ buod ... __ .......,., 
of .... ""-.;"" ..... torv ..... "'nc it to. the "'ture to ..... __ 
they will ....... their ~ m ~-. _. wbon their 
..... meet or o--ap. In orderly ..... ftC1IIatod ..-pata_: (2) by 
_""'""" the _troI 01 • aubjec:t _bally --= II.- the 
n,rWlty 01 otat1lte law ..... the tor.aIatiooa 01 • law -. WItIa ita r- 01 __ ..... Ito 8Irict 1uDi_ 01 the .,..,... to the ...... 
110 a buIineaa tnbaJlal .. u.tod .,tIl the ~ of ......,..... the 
q-uoa ill all ito ~ of .......... the _ u.s. "- the 
tndic: .. a .......... .-bIo M1InI 110 the companaaa .. the captaI 
in"""""" and 01 .......... the au.. band. that Mdo aopu.- ca. of tndlc .... tnboatea, ____ ,. .. caIW • aq.urty of ..,...... 

pnnci ...... ta lair ....... of the -a - Nq...t: ..... PI by JII'"IdIDI 
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a constitutional means for exhanstive discussion of all questions 
affecting the pay and conditions of service of the staff, first between 
the parties themselves, and then by the same parties face to face with 
coadjutors who not only bring fresh minds to hear upon the matter, 
but also represent the public interests involved; so minimising the 
probability that the public will suffer from a strike, local, or it may be 
national, due in its origin very probably to the hot-headedness or 
unreasonable obstinacy of a small group or even a single individual. 
Further, the Act provides for the compilation and publication of 
adequate statistics of operation, in order that the Rates Tribunal and 
the public may be in a position to judge whether the management of 
the railways under the new conditions is carried on with that efliciency 
and economy which is the expreS1led object of the Act to secure, and 
on which the right of each company to its standard revenue is made to 
depend." 

Finally, something should be said as to the consequences of all 
this Government controL Those consequences must be fairly 

obvious. Necessarily Government control must 
:'~~:'OD&I add to the expense of working railways. and very 

ControL ·little consideration will soon afford convincing 
evidence that, in this particular, control has been 

expensive from the very beginning. The Acts of Parliament 
necessary before the companies were able to begin work Were control 
in its most intimate and minutest form. And instances have been 
given of the very considerable costs to which the companies were put 
to obtain their Acts. Companies of equal size financially and 
commercially to these original railway concerns can now be brought 
into being under the limited liability laws for less than a tithe of the 
cost of the Acts which were the necessary preliminary to the con
struction of a railWay. Capital charges were also increased by the 
manner in which Parliament encouraged competition. which, after 
all, was only another and indirect method by which control was ex
ercised, for in this way control was kept over the rates and tolls 
of the "COmpanies. As to this policy of encouraging competition, 
a joint committee of both Houses of Parliament, reporting in 1872, 
stated that Parliament's" policy, or want of policy, had rendered 
[Railway] systems less efficient and more costly." The encourage
ment of competition meant, of course, the duplication of the capital 
employed to do a given. volume of work and an increased burden 
of capital charges to be borne by the traffic; it increased in this way 
the expense-of operation in order to secure the restriction and reduc
tion of rates and charges which already were stringently restricted 
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ill the Acta inccrpon.liDg the companies. The requirements as 
to cooatlUclioG, equipment, and wodtiD( furnish furtlael' en. 
deDce 01 expense wWnc from COIllJU. The DeCeSSity 01 such 
requirements is not questioDed. Parliamrnt, it 1riIl be admitted, 
was, and ia, entitlc:d to lay clown any COIIcIitioas which appear 
liUIy to promote the safety 01 niI_y tnftDen. This is quite 
obvioulJy a reuoa why the companies could DOt be allowed 1111-

fettered fnedom to coostruct and equip their lines in the D8IIJIeI' 

and ap to a standard that --s best to each puticalu' ~y. 
A minimum standard must -'1y be lei ap, beyuod which, 01 
coone, the computics could be eMu b"berty to CO as far as they 
liked. But while admittinc its a«esity,1t is iDcambaJt to recoc
nile that it -m inc:nased cost and djminjs!wd proIit-mug 
po", which ill an aspect of ParIiameatary CODtrol that muIt Dot 
be lost aigbt 01 in any and f!Vf!rJ c:mDeCtioII in which it _y be 
Imp:aecL The DeCeSSity_ynot be disputed, but the~ 
abouId aI_ya be bonae in mind. It is possible, 01 cwrse, that 
this puticalu' kind 01 COIItltl!, be.iac ~ as desinbIe, bas 
"-pubc:d farth« thaa is ~ for the safety 01 the tnftllinc 
public. Gowmmmt drputmmta that bawe to laDCtioD « 
certify any puticalu' thine are apt to be wa:y adf-potective in 
their Jnethoda. The respoosibility 01 apprvval « disapproval rests 
with tIM oIIiciaIa 01 the drputments aJDCenWd. and It is IDfftIy 
hllJllall Ulan tbat t!M. Iftll~ IIhoald take can that their 
~i1ity is amply cov.nd. The a...nee civil .naDt does 
not can to be caIlc:d apoe to justify _ puticalu' cIecisica 
which after I'ftIIls pto\"e to bawe "- 1IDSCIUDCI « DOt to ba .... 
rc- as far as ~ upcrimce has IIIoWD to be __ 
ary. He is takiDr as t-~ risks as posibIe. and he ems 
himIdf what ~ _ call - ample _ - .. that then: 
IbaIl be a -.reiD for any emn be _y ba .... __ Ia this _y 
ft'C'IlatioDa and nquirftncDts _y ba .... "- carried to --. 
0... does DOt -. drputmmtal oIIiciaIa; _ IDfftIy poiats 
oat the tt!lldeacy as aa ~ cbanderistic 01 ~ ..nre. 
espociaIly 01 that portioD 01 IlDlaDity that lads ibdf ill a 
Go¥.nuaeat ... 

AIlotber UI*M iDwpanhIe freD Gownmmt CCIIIIbd is that 
arisirc freD the JnIlU'&lioa 01 the ~ Ilatistics b pub&a
tiaa. It _y be Iuft. « ... ; pca.ibIy .... ill the agnple 
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though relatively small to the whole expenditure of railway 
compauies; .but it exists, and it must be taken into account when 

consequences of this nature are being estimated. 
~r'::el~;~ Finally, it is often alleged that another kind of COB-

sequence of Government control is inelasticity of 
rates and charges. Parliament has fixed maxima charges, and while 
leaving liberty to reduce the actual rates to any extent below the 
maxima, has made it extremely difficult to restore to its former level 
a charge once reduced. Railway officials assert that this has made 
them chary of rooucing rates. They are only induced to do so when 
they have fairly conclusive evidence that the reduced rate is not 
going to be an unprofitable one; they are not inclined to be unduly 
speculative in their actions in such matters. Doubtless other 
consequences of Government control exist which have escaped 
notice, but sufficient will have been said to bring out the point 
intended-that it has its disadvantages as well as its advantages. 
That it may easily be carried to harmful lengths is clearly apparent; 
that it is necessary will not be disputed. The determining point is 
whether .. on balance" the ends to be attained justify the means 
taken to attain them. 



CHAPTER X 

RAILWAY STATISTICS AIID ACCOUNTS 

IT has already beeD mentioned as an instance of Government control 
that from the earliest years Parliament bas required the railway 

companies to make financial and statistical returns 
a.r::U!tl..a to the Board of Trade. This. ~owever. is not the 

a.wu. full extent of the control exercised. The form of 
.ccounts to be issued to shareholden and the 

periods .t which they ahall be issued have also been laid down by 
Acta of Parliament. For some time it was complained that the form 
of accounts and statistics thusllequired was bad. It was impossible 
to obtain anythins but a very vague approximation of the various 
costa of transport (the cost of actually moving goods, 01' passeD

gt'n). of the maintenance and repairs which arise &om doing 
this work, and of the many incidental expen_ attributable to 
the various d .. partmenta of railway workins. It is not surprising. 
therefore. that the form of accounta- was ... ftl'dy criticised by 
writers in the technical and lay JIftSS and sometimes by share
holdl'lS at haU·yearIy met'tings. FOI' a Ionc time criticism and 
agitation _ed futile. but in June. 1906, the President of the 

Board of Trade appointed a drpartmmtal com-
1l1,u!_1aI mitt"" to consicW and report what cbaJIses. if 
-=-.:~ any. are desirable in the frnu and scope 01 the 

Account. and Statistic:al Returns rendoftd by 
RaU_y Companies UDcW the RaUway R..guIatioD Act", N The 
rommittl'8 repomd in M.y. 19l$. Since those days the Ministry 
of TraIl.,... bas been a'Mted. and actinc under ita wide powoen 
has bad no c:ompunc:tioll about ordr.rinc the companies to prepare 
and publish many ligures which the 1906 eommittee hesitated to 
~d. although _ of the IDeIDben -.e in 1&_ of thfm. 
Much that the committee did. therelon. bas been supeneded. and 
the whole cauestioD of the ~ 01' otherwise of the fie- bas 
been summarily disposed of. but that does not reader 1IDiDbftstinc 
the ~ which lie behiDd them. and so as the commi~'s report 
... t out the arwu-b for and -caiAst. it is aseful to main the 

all 
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review of its recommendations which appeared in the earlier editions 
of this volume. 

The sections of the committee's report dealing with the form ot 
financial accounts raised little, if any, controversy. One of the first 

recommendations was that in future the accounts 
Flnc::~a;.rear should be annual. Until 1911 they were issued 

each half-year, half-yearly dividends were recom
mended, and half-yearly meetings of stockholders held to consider 
and confirm the reports. Outside these old companies (such as rail
way,canal, water and gas companies), incorporated by special Acts of 
Parliament it is difficult if not impossible to find parallel instances. 
In the case of liInited companies the invariable rule is to subInit 
accounts and hold a meeting of shareholders once a year. It is, 
however, almost as invariable to find dividends declared half-yearly, 
that which is not declared at the annual meeting being called the 
interim dividend. But although reports and accounts are only 
issued once a year it is customary for directors of companies to have 
before them approximate accounts for the half-year when con
sidering the declaration of an interim dividend. The depart
mental committee recommended that if the system of annual 
accounts was enforced by 'Parliament on the railway companies 
power should be given to the directors to pay interim dividends. 
Equally as important from the statistical point of view was the 
further recommendation of a uniform date for the closing of all 
railway accounts, in other words, that they should all close their 
year on the same day. The final recommendations of importance 
in this connection were designed to secure the separation of the 
income arising from railway working proper, from that derived 
from subsidiary enterprises, such as the working of docks and 
hotels, and to separate the earnings received from joint lines. 
Equally important were the scheduled forms of accounts devised 
by the committee, which prescribed the manner in which all these 
various details were to be separately dealt with in their own special 
accounts, and then brought into the general account of income and 
expenditure. They were well contrived to secure. the desired 
separation of the revenue results of railway work from those of the 
subsidiary undertakings. 

When the committee came to deal with the non-financial side of 
the statistics, however, the subject became much more controversial. 
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There _e, al cuune, many things which -. uapted without 
question, such as returu al the miIcqe l'11li by qiDes, the n~ 

al tbe ftI'ious IWuk al rollioc stock. tbe nDJllber l-:.:::,w al ~ carried. aocJ the reaipts in each class, 
the nDJllber al tOIlS al JDiDeraIs and metthaodise 

carried and the receipts. and tbe train miles l'11li botb loaded aocJ 
empty. This latter diviIioa _ DeW aocJ al speciIJ interest as showioc 
I be ment al the IIIikqe al retlll1l joaroeys which empI Y trucks 
have to be hauled, and, al c:oune. hauled 1IDprolitably. It is _ 
coodilion whlcb arises mensiYely in CODDeCtica with coal traJIic. 
RaiJ_y. u wdI u privately owned trucks, are hauled from the 
coal mines 10 the point at which they are 10 be emptied aocJ tbaa 
Co Ilraicbt beck apin empty to lbe mines to be loaded apio. It 
is DOt DDCOIDIDOII 10 find numerous IrDcb llaaI _ do anylbioc 
else bill ..-e between t_ riveII poinlS. An iostnIctica is painted 
00 lhem penoaomtly that wbeD empty lhey are to be returned to _ 
IIpt'ciW colliery. The mums DOW take KICIOUDI al this _I 
al IuD aocJ empty tnacb. 

An acute cIiIIonDce al opinioa an.. as to wbetber the CGIIIJIIitt .. 
Ibould ~ the adoptica al too IDiIe and ~ mile 

stalistica. By many critics _ too mile and _ 

...::. ....... ~ mile are r~ as the ID05t perfect 
aDits al rail_y IIOIVice llaaI can be cIm8ecL ~ 

cocabine the I_Important tbiop -::icbt or numbers and distance.. 
thill'. 1 too canird 1 JDiw em-_ toa aWe. while 10 tOIlS carried 10 
miles ciYe 100 toa miles, and IimiIarly with JIUISIC"<I'I. Gina 
tbis data. it is astOllishinr nat _ allJDb« al ~ CICIIDbioa
tioGs can be..nod from Ihe r-md« althe _erial to be foaDd 
in the stalistical returas. The cIrprt_a1 a.uaitt .. __ 
timod the fulluwior as "the ..... Important stalistia d.clQced 
from loa miles aocJ ...-..r miles"-

(1) The.-. traillload al roods and al..-....n. GkaiDed by 
din.tiJc the too .w.:.ce and the ...-..r .w..p. nspectiYeIy. 
by the tnia ..a..ce. 

(2) The -w.nce ...,.. load and the _--are arriap ...... 
Gkaiaed by ctm.liPc the too IIItlace by 1M ...,.. ..a..ce aM 
the ~ ~ by the arriap .a..p. 

(3) T .. miles per -cine ..... 
(-4) The _--are '-ella al Mal ... Ioods aod pc CUS. 
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respectively, obtained by dividing the ton mileage and the passenger 
mileage by the total tonnage and the total number of passengers 
conveyed. 

(5) The average receipts per ton per mile and per passenger per 
mile, obtained by dividing the goods receipts by the ton mileage 
and the passenger receipts by a passenger mileage. 

(6) The average density of traffic per mile of road or mile of 
track, obtained by dividing the ton mileage and passenger mileage 
by the length of road or by the length of track. 

Foreign and colonial railways have adopted ton mile statistics, 
but in the past the only English railway which compiled them was 

the old North Eastern. The old North Western 
Thl:~d'::Y and Great Western companies used to do so but 

abandoned them as, in their opinion, not worth 
the trouble and labour expended upon them. This latter statement 
may be taken as indicative of the attitude of all the English railways. 
Inside opinion mostly pronounced against their usefulness and 
value. Opinion in favour of their adoption included a minority 
of stockholders and most writers on financial and commercial 
subjects in the daily and weekly press. One of the most common 
arguments used in discussions as to the burden of railway rates. 
whether it is heavier in Great Britain or abroad, is based on the 
use of the United States ton mile figures, and as there was nothing 
of the kind published in this country, exact comparison was impossi
ble and its absence seriously hampered discussion. It is obvious, of 
course, that ton mile statistics cannot possibly be the panacea for 
all the ills from which the railways are often aIleged to suffer. Mter 
all, a ton mile rate is but an average, subject to all the defects of an 
average, covering a multitude of widely divergent things and con
ditions, and exactly representing none of them. It does not follow 
that because the average rate per ton mile for the four principal 
railway companies is now shown to be )·439d., the goods managers 
can afford to cany things such as bicycles (which, though relatively 
light in weight, take up a great deal of space and are awkward to 
handle) for an average rate of Jo439d. per ton per mile. An exactly 
similar argument would apply to furniture of the better kinds. or to 
motor<ars, or light horse vehicles. ·It may be that by far the greater 
part of the traffic consists of compact heavy things which load 
into trucks with the minimum of wasted space. Of course, such 
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uniformity of traffic Ia exceptional, but it is quite possible for a 
railway with an immense coal and mineral trafIic to get a very low 
average ton mile rate. What would be the value of knowing that 
the average ton mile rate la, say, one halfpenny when a request is 
made for an exceptionally reduced rate for a large consignment of 
bicycles, or valuable furniture, or any goods which combine light
neu with exceptional si&e, To rely solely on a low average ton mile 
rate under luch circumstancel would be to court an unprofitable 
transaction. It i, obvious, therefore, that while ton mileage figures 
may be useful, or interesting, they are not infallible. 

But let UI take lome of the arguments for and against set out in 
the rrport of the Dt-partmental committee. Considered from the 

point of view of management and control, it is 
A ......... let admitted, the committee said, that "large average ........... .. . . 

Itamtlcs, such u those based upon ton miles, which 
can only be obtained _ weeks after the period to which they 
relate, can in no way be used to rrplace rough and ready statistics 
which are Immediately available. Many witnesses em~ 
the necessity of continuous aupervision and check by sub«dinate 
ofIicen In order to .cure the elIiclent 10IId\nc and economical 
working of trains. They expressed tbe opinion that the infarmatiaD 
furnished by the daily dissectiaD of guards' jouma1s. by daily and 
weekly recorda of the 10IId\nc of trainl and wagons. and of the 
tonnage at principal Itations, by tbe averqe earnings per roods 
and mineral train mile, and by Iimi1ar detailed rrtums, is quite 
luifkient for the proper worltinc of a nilway without tbe additiOD 
of ton mile statistics. They furtber declared it impossible to 
replace by too mile statistics the existinc system of supervision. N 

Th. committee. bo_ver, did not think it followed that taD mil. 
statistics are weI<ss, but that while a c-U ~. for imtance. 
might not 6nd it possible to dispense with detailed &pns.' yet 
statistical informatioD for _ of the bigher officia1s JRUSt be em
In a more conct'fttrattd form than that pnoparrd for the _ of 
subordinate oflidals enpgtd in the detailtd operatiOD of tbe line.. 

In a ~ of puqrapbs the rrpart compared the nIue of taD JIIiJe 
statistics witb rempts per train JIIiJe u a --. of etIicioDcy ill 
niIWIIy wortinc. It poiDttd out that "1IhiIe ita 10 complicattd II 
busi_ it is plainly iDtpOSSibIe to assemble ita a sincIe ficure the 
record of tbe whole wort performed. __ -'ul ~ is .nat 
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by statistics, which, from their comprehensive nature, may be 
used to indicate in a general way the condition of the business 

from year to year. At present the only figure of 
v~,:!fu~.::::eb this kind available is the average gross receipts per 

train mile. Such a figure, however, is only reliable 
so long as the average rate remains constant. A rise in it may be due 
either to improvements in loading, to increases in the rates charged, 
to an increase in the average length of haul, or to an alteration in the 
relative proportions of high-class and low-<:lass traffic. The average 
train load in tons is a more reliable figure for such comparisons." 
The general conclusion they drew was that as a measure of efficiency, 
statistics as to the average train load give information which is 
not afforded by figures showing the average receipts per train mile. 

Another advantage claimed for ton mile statistics was that their 
employment would result in more attention being paid to the proper 

loading of every train and every wagon. The 
A. ~oa. railway witnesses, however, were mostly of opinion 

that this purpose was adequately served by the 
detailed returns as to loading, etc., taken out by the British railways, 
and that the average wagon load based on ton mileage was a 
fallacious figure likely to mislead in that it did not represent the 
load per journey. 

It was alleged that the use of ton mile statistics led to undue 
concentration of attention upon the securing of heavy loads, to the 
detriment of public convenience, and to the delay of traffic for the 
purpose of getting full loads with a view to the production of a 
higher figure for the average load. 

The committee admitted that practically no instance was brought 
to their notice of any definite increase of earnings or decrease of 
expenditure in any specific case which was the result of the use of 
ton mile figures and which could not, or ought not, to have been 
brought about by other means. In view of the fact that these 
statistics are large averages, however, the committee did not regard 
this as inconsistent with their general utility in relation to railway 
control. They admitted that it was difficnlt to see in what way the 
average rate charged upon all c1asses of goods on every section of 
the line could be usefully employed in arriving at a decision as to 
what would be a suitable rate for a given commodity to be carried for 
a given distance. At the same time it was probable. they reported, 
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that the aven&e nte would COIIStitute a useful item ol informatioll 
to be carried ill the mind neo daJiDc with the nte to be dwgaI 
lor lUIy particular cIua ol tralIic. The opiDioa was also ~ 
that aven&e statistics must DOt be employed lor purposes lor which 
they are not fatted. but there was evidtDce that they IDight be 
rend«ed IDOI'e usefu1 if compiled Dot only lor all classes ol goods 
tnlIic ov« the liDe. but lor srpuate c:ommodities or croops ol 
commodities. OWl' the whole liDe and OWl' di1Lnat sections ol the 
railway. With nprd to COlt. the evidtDce was con8ictiD( as to 
how far it .... pncticableto divide. with someappnl&Ch toaccancy. 
the upmditure COIIIIDOQ to both ~ and goods tralIic. 

Considmnc the subject &om the point ol view ol sbarcholden and 
ol cenonlstatistical information, the committee reported that they 

bad DOt 1000d evideoce ola 'Iridespnad deaaDd lor 
~. ton ~ Iicurea- "AJthouch they are a record ol 

.... It ~ ill a _ ill which traia miJes .... Dot. 
they are Imperfect ill that they take DO IICICOUDl ol saclI importlUll 
thines as terminal charwes and -u DO distiDctioll het_ the 
various ctu.s ol tralIic. M For iDstance. 10 t_ ol coal carried 
100 mil .. In ODe tnxk and 10 t_ ol luruiture carried the same 
distance. but ill wwnl tnacb, would botla be ~ed by 
1.000 tOIl miles. ,.. a --. ol the actual ..... It ped..--d ia 
carT)'iDc goods &om point to point. ~. saclIstalistics COD

stitute a -.rat cllnlormatioll which would be ol \'Uue Dot only to 
railway abanlIoldrn but to the publie at larp. All importut 
point ill favour ol toa ~. it was pointed _. is that it a&rds a 
_ ol judcinc. _ a period ol ,.,... the nriatioDs iD the 

a~ ... ~ cI trains and ~ ill the a~ leogtll ol Mul. 
ill the awnce density ol tratlic. and iD t~ a\'ftlIC'e rates c:harced 
bythe~ 

The cwamitlft abo aid thon was _ to thiDk that a ~ 
Jr.dp ol the a-. rate per toll per mile chupI by EmcIWa ru-y 

comrani<s would proride _erial lor a __ 
...... .. ct.6nile __ thaa coaId he en- to \be 
~ ...... ~ . a....-.w . 

-.~. --- --- .-~ ~ys, 
that ~ goods nt ...... the ~ .. the wuId. A!IIIft;...t 
compu;:.. ol the IneI ol t~ rat .. ill this _ry and ia the l.'1Iited 
Stat .. ol Amorica would be I'ftldrroed pnair:able if it W8'e possible 
to ~ actual ficuns to ...... t~ aY'eRC'O Mui iD this ~J'. 
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If, as is probable, the average haul here were found to be at most 
one-fifth or one-fourth of the average haul in the United States it 
would follow that a comparison of the average rates charged in the 
two countries would not be fair Without taking into account the 
fact that the terminal charges in this country are a far larger pro
portion of the total rate than in America. 

Some witnesses were apprehensive of the use to which the 
statistics might be put by persons seeking material for factious 

F.... 01 A'us8. criticism of the ra.i!ways, if the publication of suc~ 
figures were reqUIred. One, mdeed, thought It 

probable that if the average goods rate were published traders 
would try to use it against the railways; but evidence given by 
other witnesses seemed to suggest that the advantages of comparison 
would outweigh these dangers. 

It was frequently urged by the representatives of the railway 
companies that the conditions peculiar to British railway business 

were such that ton mile statistics. were quite 
eo!::n-' 1 unsuitable for use in this country. The objections 

BrIIiah R:.W .. :ya. fall mainly under three heads :-(1) The great 
di1Iiculties which stand in the way of actual 

compilation in this country; (2) the circumstances which would 
render the statistics, if obtained, especially inapplicable as tests of 
efficiency or as a record of work done; (3) the expense of compilation 
without corresponding advantages. 

The committee, in conclusion, expressed the opinion that such 
statistics would be useful, but they did not recommend their adoption 

in face of the railway opposition and the absence of a-::...... any cousiderable demand for them by shareholders 
and the public' because .. a large part of their 

usefulness might be lost if their compilation resulted solely from 
compulsion." They were also of opinion that, however useful they 
might prove from the point of view of general information, there 
was not sufficient ground for insisting on their being compiled 
by alI companies unless and untiI they came to be adopted by a 
cousiderable number of the important companies. 

There were two minority reports. The first, a short one, was 
signed by three of the members who desired to make ton mile 
statistics compulsory OIl the ground that they stand on the same 
footing as other acconnts and should equally be made statutory ; 
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that they know no reason why a large part of the usefulness of such 
statistics might be lost if their compilation resulted solely from 

compulsion. and that luflicient weight had not 
FInf MIDolft, been given to the Interest. of the public which 

Bt,.n. In this matter coincide with those of shareholders • 
.. If the control of the Board of Trade and of Pv1iam ... t over the 

rallwa)'lll to be wi .. and ealutuy It mull be baled on adequate Imaw
ledp. Adequate Imowledp cannot eldat until compreheDlive informa
tion I. produced ahowiD, the total amount of the work done by the 
RaIlway Companl .. for the public and the avwap charp made to the 
public for doinl It." 

Finally. thry reconunended the adoption of schedules drawn up for 
the purpose of eliciting ton mile and passenger mile statistics. 

TIllee other nlembers signed a second and much longer mlnorit Y re
port. the whole tenor of which,.u directly opposed to these statistics. 

Briclly put. their objections ~ that" averages .. 8_it • .. erItJ are of no use whatever In enabling railway o1D:iaIs 
.,.no to determine the dliciency of the -w:.. and 

cannot displace day to day control. .. The evidence submitted to the 
committee tended to prove the uselessness of the ton mile rather than 
It. utility u a _ure of clI'M:iency. It is of importance to 
remember that this form of statistics has been tried and found 
_ntine by t_ of the principal railway companies In Gnat Britain, 
via., the Grtat Western and the London and Nortb Western. The 
English railway II\IU\agt"R who have formerly controlled railways 
abroad or In the coIoni .. , where this stat istic has been compiled. have 
come to the conclusion that it Is usekss in this COWltry. N The 
publk&lion of such inlom.lion would l .. d to misI"dinc compuisoD 
bet_ railWay con!pU\its and bet_ diflermt periods for the 
san", rail'fty company. The really important c:oaunrrcial coo
sideration must al_)"S he the money earned by a train nth« than 
the number of tons of vuying clt'SI:riptians of merchandise whicll it 
contains. A modmate estimate of the CUll for tOIl mile statistica 
a1une ler all tbe rail_)", would. in their opinion, amount to at 
t..st £35,000 II« annum. 

The outCUD'" of the committee's ftport wu the pusinr of the 
RaiI'fty Companies (Accounts and Returns) Act, 1911. This Act 
f0U01ftd exactly 011 the !iDes of the report. It adop~ tbe sWetaa 
furms of a«owlt which appear ill tbe echeduIes -cr-I 1IpOII 

by all the _hers of the -allee. kt udadcd ... III.iIe and _.on.t 
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passenger mile statistics. It made annual accounts compulsory, 
fixing 31st Dec. as the day for the termination of the year, and 

Ouleome of removed the obligation to prepare half-yearly 
Committee'. accounts and hold half-yearly meetings. On the 

Report. whole it will probably be admitted that the Act 
made a long step in a desired direction. The 1911 Act came into 
operation on 1st Jan., 1913, and the war began in August, 1914, 
entailing the suspension of many things in addition to the publica
tion of railway figures, with the result that for several years there 
is no information available. Since 1920 when the newly created 
Ministry of Transport came into control all these variations of ton 
mile figures have been compulsorily imposed on the companies. 
They have been issued for the last five years, but circumstances 
have conspired to rob them of some of their value as a measure of 
the efficiency of railway management and operation. The period 
of their existence is the period which covers the whole of the extreme 
alterations in railway rates, both upwards and downwards. But 
though they do not help to solve the question of efficiency, they 
afford some evidence of the weight of transportation charges which 
British goods have had to support. For instance, the average 
receipt per ton per mile for alI descriptions of traffic in the five years 
1921 to 1925 inclusive has been, beginning with 1921, 2-Q76d., 
1·714d., 1-467d., 1-419d., and 1-439d. The latter increase, it may 
be suggested parenthetically, may be due to the decline in the 
tonnage for 1925, whereas the tonnages had shown an increasing 
tendency in the other years. When alI the disturbances due to 
variations in rates have disappeared and the traffic is being worked 
under more stable conditions, there will gradually be built up a 
series of comparative figures which, within their limitations, should 
be of value to every one interested. But even now some of the men 
engaged in the exacting business of railway operation do not think 
so. They still regard them as more or less .. faddy" and unneces
sary; as occupying a lot of their time (and that of their staffs 
also) which might be applied more usefully to obtaining and working 
traffic; and as costing a lot of money for very little purpose. Prob
ably it will be a long time yet before their utility or indispensability 
are admitted, if they ever are. 



CHAPTER XI 

STATE RAILWAYS 

IN the United Kingdom of Great Britain. in the United States 
of America and in Canada the railways are the property of. 

and are worked by. joint stock companies. In 
a_~rI~JIaIe Europe (to a v«Y large extent). Australia, and Ow: .. a:...!,.. South Africa they are the property of. and are 

worked by. the various States. It may be won
dered why there should be this marked difference. Questioas of 
principle. or of public policy had aomething to do with It. but 
in the main these questions did not obtain rec:ognition until 
\011( after the establishment of railways. and the explanation 
of t he difference in ownership must be sought in other clim:tioos. 
So far as this country is concerned. the development of railways 
under private ownership was 1argdy a matter of circumstance. 
At the time when tho first .team railways (railways as we know 
them in the modern -me of the word, as distinct from the 
original and primitive forms). wen heine established, the ~ 
nomic mind of the nat ion _ rapidly tending all in one direction ; 
the clim:tion of individualism. Adam Smith and his succ-. 
had preached the doctrine in opposition to the system of dOllll 
State IUpervision and ftIulation that had pRvailed in their day 
and earlier. Individualism _ almost. if not quite. the becinninc 
and tho end of their doctrine. They propounded the theory that 
the State _ not fitted either to conduct or to ncutate businsa 
undertakings. U nations wen to attain their funest ~ of 
conunerdal and industrial deve\opnwnt and success, the less the 
State interfered the better. Indhiduals, if left to theaRlves and 
flWd from the hamperinc restrictions to which thry had beS and 
wen subjected, 1IOUld pursue a policy of !Idf-interest. Each 1IOUld 
devute himsrll to the wort fur which he _ best fitted and fur 
which his circumstances, natural or ..:quind. wen most fa __ 
able; and as a c:outqueDCe COII\IIIISCO and industry wwJd deftlcp 
on natural lines and attain the cr-test .,....,. _ of 

prosperity. This policy has bem ftrioasIy called the policy of 
ealicbtened !ldf.interest. individualiml" Fne Trade. or ---Jftr& 

III 
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Concurrently with this development of economic opinion and the 
gradual putting of it into operation the industry and conunerce of the 

country were expanding rapidly and wealth was 
~Y BrllWl being accumulated in greater volume than ever 

PrIvu.:i;':J: .... before. The capital required for railway construc-
tion and equipment was available, and as its 

possessors had the required enterprise to apply it to that purpose, 
State assistance or State ownership were unnecessary. Many 
mistakes were made in those early days. There was much that in 
later times would have been called .. wild cat speculation"; 
schemes were promoted for which there was no demand, no real 
reason, and which had no possible prospects of ultimate success ; and 
the capital invested in them was wasted. Such are always the 
penalties attending the initial stages of new industries under an 
economic organisation such as ours. And the projects to which these 
criticisms did not apply, which were destined ultimately to be 
successful, were not without their faults. To mention but one of 
them-they were relatively too parochial, or too provincial; they 
lacked national scope and completeness. It was thought sufficient, 
for instance, to construct a railway from London to Birmingham, and 
another from Birmingham to Liverpool. These now form part of the 
immense system of the London, Midland and Scottish. And there 
was a short railway from Leicester to Swannington; a small place 
within the county of Leicester, intended for a purely local service
the transport of coal to Leicester. Parliament did not help any of 
these schemes; it neither found them capital nor land, nor even 
helped them to acquire land on reasonably low terms. It did not inter
fere, except in ways which now seem open to criticism, because, in
stead of facilitating the construction of railways. it reaDy made their 
initiation and creation more costly than ought to have been the case. 
The railway systems of to-day might possibly have been better 
(though the possibility is not to be accepted as a certainty) had there 
been State construction and ownership. The State might ruth
lessly have cut down the exorbitant demands of landowners; 
certainly the preliminary expenses of promotion would have been 
less than they were. The railways might have been less heavily 
burdened with capital, and the systems might have been laid out 
more comprehensively on national lines and with less dup1icatioo 
and overlapping. had we been given a State system rather than 
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private systelllL Even th_ advantages. however. are Dot admitted 
by the critical opponents of State railways. But if Par1iameat had 
~ a wise contro1linc hand; if it had been less jealous of its 
own powen and privileges and had given to IIOIIIe specially aeated 
body power of Inspection, SUpenisiOll and directioo we might have 
had a better national system; one less expensive and one in the 
evolution of which less wealth would have been wasted. But. as 
has been aid. Parliament ooIy interfered in ways that are DOW 

criticised; ways that added to the origioal cast. 
Notwithstanding all this. however. the system. 01' systems. 

lIVolved were unt it quite recent y--. the subject of national pride 
and (<>nign envy. Great Britain had obtained a national system 
cornprdlensive. dlicient. and prosperous. which cast the Stale flD 
other W<lrds. the taxpayers) nothing. which was and is a large source 
of reY<'Ilue I to the State chk8y in tbe sphere of local. 01' municipal 
COvern.-t. and which in additioo has been a source of p-06t to 
investors. 

Foreign experience has been wry Jarcely. thouch Dot quite entirely 
distinct from this. It is !lOW customary fill' controva'sialis to 
"'- ...... spat of Continental Stale ~ of railways as 
................ tbe outcome of aD enlightened national policy 

havm, cltvly in view the ~ts of tbe natioos in questioo. 
Accordin& to tbis view tbe EuroJ-.n covern-ts either coasttucted 
or acquind their rail_ys beca_ th~ cIIesiftd to work them. .y. 
in conjunction with. and as supplementary to. the nat ..... system 
of protective import tariffs. The arcwr-t is that if the covem
_ts desired to shape tbe ~ of their natural ~ 
and to promote national industry and COIIIDIII!ICe. it was futile to 
leave privatd)"Qwned rail_y companies with the power to modify 
th_ protective __ by suclI thhIgs as low rates for imported 
produce c:arried in bulk. lhen __ to be 110 JIO!5ibiIity of doubt 
tbat in the case of PnIssia u.- or similar idss,. had their ioheDce 
in shapinc the aational rail_y policy; it is lICIt ~~ that 
the Prust.iaa rail_ys were KqUinod aad have siDr:e beea ezaeBdtd 
and conducted with the object of facilitalilt( Dal ..... de.~. • n._to,.w ____ c.--..,."' __ ,. 
~~s~ ="'-J.1t1$'";d.~{I~.~~ ~ ~:~~ 
__ ,11."111: ".<T. ,.n.877: ,~_ {f .• I.sn: _ I~_; ".<T. ,~m; ISIN. .. _ ,7ss..m; _ (J-; ..,.. ,41.78S; 
19d.. _ ,"7.CN._: __ ,"7.-: ..,.. ,.I9.52t. 
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Another argument advanced is that the States became the owners 
of their railways because they desired to hold the balance evenly 

between traders, to help traders by working at the 
~:... lowest possible rates, and to work also in the inter-

estsoftherailwayemployees. But when the history 
of the railways comes to be enquired into there is a distinct suggestion 
that these fine altruistic theories are in the main mere afterthoughts 
developed in the light of subsequent experience. which itself was 
shaped more in conformity with the demands of shifting public 
opinion. than a perfected theory such as that now put forth; that 
the States took over the railways not always because they wanted 
them, or because they had any of these theories in mind, bot because. 
for financial reasons, they had to; because private railway finance 
broke down. In" new" countries, such as Australia. quite different 
considerations have actuated governments. The natural resources 
of new countries can be opened up much faster with railways than 
without them. With a population still small and natural resources 
merely latent. private enterprise is not always very ready to find 
capital for railways, though the experience of the United States of 
America furnishes a conspicuous example to the contrary. In the 
main. therefore, new countries, if they were to have railways on 
at all a comprehensive scale, if they were not to wait 1008' for them, 
and if the opening up of their natural resources was not to be a 
slow process. had perforce to make their own railways; and at the 
outset their taxpayers had to pay fOl" them indirectly. 

It will be seen. therefore, that different countries pursued the 
policy best suited to the conditioos prevailing at the time, and, as has 
fiLth l'bop been said, it is ooIy within quite recent years that 

BriIIIII _ have heard any suggestioos that the British 
0pIa. • system, both physically and theoretically. is 

not the best. That. of course, may be but another instance 
of our national insularity. but still it is so. Why then the change in 
opinion. partial though it may be? Why the loss of the prevailing 
satisfaction? 'Why the aiticism of prn'3te ownership? Why 
the suggestion that State railways wonJd be an infinitely superioc 
thing ? No simple cOmprehensive ~ can be given to those 
questions. The change has come because of a nriety of reasocs. 
FOI" ooe thing there has been an inunense change in opinion as to the 
directions in which the State may usefuDy act. We are no Iouger 
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Individualilta In the former acceptst ion of the term. It is DO 

longer held that a policy of enlightened self-interest is all sufficient. 
The State has stepped In gradually to regulate first one sphere of 
Industrial or commercial activity and then another until at last 
the Idea of such Interference has become 10 familiar that the 
majority accept It unquestioningly as something quite right and 
necessary. From being Individualists we have become more or 
less socialists, although we may not wear the red tie nOl' subscribe 
to lOme socialistic organisation. And the socialists themselves 
have helped to familiarise the public with the idea by preaching 

State ownership Insistently in season and out of :::.t: season. We have become used to the idea of a 
State postal service, a State telegraph service, and 

DOW State telephones. From these to State railways is but a more 
or I_large progression according to the mental CODStitutiOD of the 
Individual. The growth of international competition has been 
another cause of the change. As business men have had to fight 
harder and harder to maintain their markets, Dot ODly abroad but 
also at home, they have, especially in the latter coonectiOD, looked 
clO5t'ly for nuons why foreign goods can reach the inland towns of 
England OD such extnmely favourable competitive terms. Amonc 
other thines they have found the very low combined rail and shippinc 
rates from the countrilS of origin. Naturally, when they find their 
competitors derivinc 10 much assistance from bounties in the shape 
of redu~ rats givea by State railway systems, they are apt to 
reprd. thOle systems as something eminently to be desired. Then is 
much misunderstanding OD the subject, as will have been _ from 
the earlier chapter deaIinc with the alltptions that the British 
railways grant pm-tial rates OD f ..... ign imported produce; but 
whell the misunderstandings are cleared away the fact remains that 
European State railways do grant reduced rates OD domrstic ~ 
exported from their count!')' and DOt OD that wbich is imported. 
British railwa)'s, OD the other haDd. gr'UIt reduced rates both_ys, 
and. purely as cil'eumst_ are. it happms that the reductioDs GIl 

imported pods are tUeG JMSt ad\'&Iltace 01; at uy rate, IDIft is 
ta.nI of them thaD of the reductions CIB exports. In this _y there 
has devftoped a party in faYOUl' of the DatioaalRtioD 01 Britisll 
raiI,..ys. 

Another t.JR. in8ueDcinc opinion in the __ direction lias "-
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the attitude of trade union labour. To a much larger extent than 
ever before the trade unions are permeated with socialism; but this 

is not their aspect to which reference is intended: 
~au~e::m. it is the call for State regulation of and intervention 

in labour conditions. In recent years this has been 
so loud and insistent as not to be denied. This intervention 
originally may not have been completely successful from the Ilibour 
point of view. but still it has not been without its effect on railway 
working. Its culminating point was reached when the Government 
stepped in to end a strike by setting up Wages Boards. which have 
since been elaborated and placed on the companies as a statutory 
requirement of the 1921 Act. Its effect is twofold. It encourages 
the aspirations of railway labour for a State-owned system under 
which it is believed conditions of work will be infinitely superior 
to anything experienced in the past. Under such a system the 
railway employee hopes to get. and believes that he will get. a shorter 
working day and increased payment. On the other hand. the 
opinion has been expressed that the continuance of this kind of 
interference will place such a burden on the railways. that ultimately 
the state in common justice to the present stockholders. who have 
become financially interested solely as investors. and from a business 
point of view. must acquire the railways and work them along the 
lines of policy recently developed. 

Fmally. another circumstance has been pointed to as working in 
the direction of nationalisation-what has been described as .. the 

breakdown of competition." It cannot be main-.. B_U._ .. t . ed that .. bet th . CempeliU..... am competitlOD ween e vanous com-
panies working in the same territory has altogether 

ceased. In a variety of ways it exists and the public derive benefit 
from it. And as long as two independent companies serve the same 
district there must always remain a basis of competition in their 
working. It may not be very active. but there it is. To mention 
but one instance. there is always the fact that the shorter distance 
will govern the rate or fare as the case may be. But while this is so 
there has been in recent years a very great advance in the direction 
of eliminating competition. First. there were theworking agreements 
made between groups of companies to .. pool .. traffic in districts 
where their interests had hitherto clashed. As examples of this may be 
mentioned the arrangements made by the old London and North 
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Wtlttern and Midland companitlt in respect of season tickets, etc. 
Where the two lines both touched two towns the holder of a season 
or contract ticket between these towns might use either line indis
criminately, no matter with which company his contract might be 
made. Similarly, certain kinds of carted goods traffic would be 
collected by the carta of eitber company. In tbe treatment of 
claima the existence of these working agreements enabled tbe 
companitlt to act together; in fact, there is now a Qearing House 
joint claim, committee. Not less important WIll the reduction 
in competing services wbich the agreements enabled the com
pani.,. to brillg about. In short, the agreements, it WIll believed. 
enabled the companies to eflect considerable economies. From 
tho public point of view the question WIll: What will this 
develop into; where will it end? The answer to this question, 
which wu written In 1914, was supplied in part in 1921 by the Act 
which CI'eIltec:\ the four great amalgamations. and 10 WIll diminished 
the competition which Parliament rellec:\ upon to obviate the 
neceaity of close regulation for the protection of tbe public against 
tho possibly bad eflec:t of quasi-monopolistic conditions. The rOf:D
"tive lure. of competition h .. not entirely disappeared. There 
are atill nlllDllJ'Ous towns, not always YeJy large 01' important, serftd 
by more than one company, but, of conrw, the reduction in the 
numbc>r of companies bllS inevitably reduoec:\ competition. and, 
lubjt'Ct to the n.traint exerciaec:\ by the Ministry 01 Transport. 
fadlitatl'<l tho making of workinc agreements. The question has been 
askec:\ wbt'th« the State is capable 01 uercisinc the extendec:\ and 
more intimate aupervision ft'quiml to replace the lost inftueDa! 01 
ftM competitioll ; and if it is, ought it, in justioe to the stockholders, 
to be enrcisec:\? Some 01 the foMDost authorities OIl what may be 
called railway politics, _ 01 recopisecl ability who ba~'tI eGG

sidtlred the questioll from this point 01 \OW., are 01 opiniOD that the 
eU",inatiOll of competition ..-os wtinw.tely that tbe State JIIUSt 
tab o~ the raiI_ys and -..t thftu.. Some are DOl mamourec:\ 
01 the prospect. They believe that lIIlCI« State 0WIIC!I'Ship there 
would be a lOIS 01 elIicieDcJ and tbat qua1ity 01 adaptability .. 
_tial to their COIIduct OIl COI1IIAIS'ciaJ. lints; and they bebe¥e 
I bat 6nanc:ially abo then would be loss 01 e.tIicimcy; that the 
barpin must inevitably be a bad _ b the State. Yilt they bebe¥e 
thai in the 8''ftltwWtie fonshadowtd. ...u...Jisat. JIIUSt _ 
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It must not be assumed from this outline of the development of 
opinion that there is as yet a majority of the population in favour of 

nationalisation. Whether there is or not has never 
:a'r.::'':~I1~~ been tested, and possibly there will never be any 

direct test. But it is certain that originating in a 
variety of circumstances, and developing along the lines indicated, 
there has been a distinct growth of public opinion in favour of 
State acquisition and operation. The arguments advanced in 
favour of State action may be briefly summarised under the five 
following headings-

(1) The socialists would welcome it because it would be a large 
step forward towards the attainment of their ideals. 

(2) Some traders desire it because they believe it would be possible 
to obtain reduced rates and fares through the systems being 
organised with a greater regard for the requirements of commerce 
rather than the earning of dividends. 

(3) Some favour it because they believe that the profits realised 
from a national industry such as transport should be applied to the 
relief of taxation. 

(4) Social reformers look to it as a means of helping their schemes 
for the rehousing of urban populations in suburban and rural 
districts. 

(5) Labour organisations look to it as a means of securing better 
working conditions, shorter hours, and higher wages. 

One brief, simple reply is often made to these reasons-that they 
are mutually destructive. If the railways are to be nationalised and 

used as instruments for the accomplishment of 
D~'l!:::~~. social and labour projects, then they can neither be 
RouODl. expected to realise a profit for the relief of taxation, 

nor to give reduced rates and fares to the trading 
and travelling public; and, of course, this line of argument applies 
conversely. But the subject is much too large and important for a 
series of arguments such as these to be disPosed of so summarily. It 
is, of course, true that aU these ends cannot be attained concurrently 
with complete success. The real question is as to whether State 
ownership is desirable. When, and if, that is decided affirma
tively, will come the question as to which line of policy is to be 
pursued-are the railways so acquired to be worked for a profit 
in relief of the National Exchequer, or are they to be worked 
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for the benefit of trade. labour. and the social advancement of the 
nation ? 

Advocates of nationalisation from the business point of view ~ 
support for their arguments principally In the experience of Prussia 

and Be\gium. The case for the affirmative In I::::':" connection with Prussia was very ably put by Pro-
fessor Hermann Schumacher 1 in a paper submitted 

to a Congfl'SS of the Royal Economic Society In January. 1912-
Very brieRy summarised. his argument was that the Prussian rail
waY' were not nationalised for either military. commercial-political. 
or financial reuons. but to make them lub!lel'Vient to the economic 
interesta of the nation. While private enterprise provided ade
quately for the industrial west. the agricultural east. not proving 
10 attractive to privately owned capital. was poorly serwd. State 
ownership enabled this intquality to be remedied. It also made 
possible the abolition of differential rates such as occur under 
private ownership. and thus gave the State the opportunity of 
l«1Iring t he measure of uniform trat ment necessary to secure the 
even and widtspnsd development of tbe resources of the country. 
both natural and human. The author of the paper cIainwd that 
the natiooa1isation of the Prussian railwaY' had fullil\ed every 
expoctation. It had saved the German people thousands of 
nUllions of marks: it had removed the evils coonected with diller
"ntial railway rates: It had enabled the GoV1!l1lmmt to foster a 
policy of industrial dewlopment: it had offered almost unlimited 
IICape f,'C" economies. Financially. the results 'Me ckscribed as 
l1l&(l1lilicult. Th" /CfIlD working pro6ts had riseD from 222,000.000 
marks in 1883 to 5-&8.000.000 in 1908, the ~te since DIlIioDal
isatiOll had bfttI 12.000,000,000. and after paymrnt of maiotS&DCe 
and pnst'i"Yatilln e~ out of ftVSlue, a total of Dearly 
3.000,000.000 nl&l"ks out of the surpI_ bad beta pIaad at the 
di.""al of the State .... other J"II'1'IlIIft. 

At t he same Con«resa Ptufessor Ernest Kabaim (Li.) dosIt witll 
the e~ of Bc-lcium. wb«e the State. .... poIiticO«ClDOlDic 

roa--. aJRStructed and ...ned the .... tiDes and 
~ ~ Idt others to pm"ate enterprise. bat ultimately bad 

to take _ IDOSt of these private """"JI&nies ft for 
~ of cmcnl policy and to -.. the ettlDOIIIit"al ......t;nc of 

·~aI~ .. tllel~"aI"'" 
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the railways." He claimed that under the State the railways 
had been worked to promote the industrial and commercial 
expansion of Belgium, but at the same time they had been worked as 
a service which should neither be a national charge, nor a fiscal 
expedient, but which should be required to cover its expenditure by 
its earnings---i.e., at cost price. As an illustration of this he 
mentioned that from 1835 to 1908 the average annual profit had 
worked out at 0·054 per cent. 

The State railways of Holland and Denmark do not, as a rule, 
furnish many arguments for the controversialists. In both countries 

Holland and the systems have to work in competition with very 
Denmark. considerable facilities for transport by water and 

have to do their work cheaply in order to obtain any 
traffic. And it seems to be generally admitted that in the early 
days of railway enterprise capital was not attracted to either 
country with the result that failing provision by the State both 
would have been faced with the alternative of possessing no 
railways or of having to wait a very long time for them. 

Australia and South Africa are used as examples of State action 
to promote the development of .. new" countries 

t::~~: and of the manner in which a necessary service 
can be given to regions, or districts, which the 

private capitalist would not contemplate as offering a favourable 
investment. 

As there are two sides to every question, SO we find, when the 
arguments of opponents of State railways are considered, that a very 

CrItI.lsm 
01 German 

ResnJIl. 

different opinion is entertained concerning all these 
national systems. In the case of Germany it is 
admitted, even by supporters of State action, that 
nationa1isation has proved a bad bargain for the 

smaller States because their systems are not large enough to 
permit the best results to be obtained. The Prussian railways, 
from the point of view of the critics, are anything but what they are 
made out to be. They admit, of course, that German export trade 
has received incalculable benefits from the specially low rates made 
with the object of extending it. But when it comes to the internal 
movement of merchandise they contest, point by point, the argu
ments that German traders are better served than British when 
actnal conditions are properly contrasted. Their assertion is that 
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the low German rates often quoted against British rates. to the 
disadV&lltace of the latter. are fill' an infinitely inferiOl' service 
which does not Include collection and delivery (for which aepar&te 
chargee are made by forwarding companies altogether indePendent 
of the railway companies). and that the service perfOl'med by the 
railways is wely that of haulage and at much slower speed than that 
alt&ined In this country: 110_ speed not 10 much in &etU&! travel 
along the railW&ys but in the time occupied from handing in to 
delivery, When! quicker delivery is required hi&her rates are 
charged. It Ia also userted that less li&bility is taken fill' 106l1. 
d&mace. mia-delivery. and de1&y than is normally accepted in this 
country, EqU&lity of tre&tment, upon which 10 much stress is 
laid by advoc&tes, is also aiticised. Of course. unjust preference 
II denounced by the aitica, but they contmd that eqU&lity of tnat
ment Wider State systems becomes too rigid: th&t it does not 
allow of lu1llcient elasticity in dea1inc with special circumstances: 
and thlLt if r&i1W&y rates were alW&ys framed on this basis in nprd 
to distances there would often be C&SeII where manufacturers were 
excluded from m&rketl that otherwise are av&il&ble to th~m when 
the system pursued is that of "charginc what the tra1lic wiIllxar," 
The iIL_ble li.n&ncl&l results upon which the other side lay stftss 
are all~ to be due to the atarvation 01 the system: if it were 1r.~ 
in.u dlicirnt a atate ult ought to be, such u that maint&ined by 
British and American railW&)'I. thm the 6n&ncia1 result, would be 
very dillerent. A crater contrast than that &IIorded b)' these t_ 
lOt, of opWODI it would be dil&:ult to imIcine. FOI'tun&te1y the 
object here is mere1y to atate them, not to p-onouDCe juc:\plmt 
upon th~m. 

Conditions in Btolgium are subjected to quite u sewn aiticisms 
01 a diJI<ftt\t 1r.ind, lhoop one of them is simi1ar-the &nucial 

aspect. An evence annual profit of CHlS4 per CflIIl. n.!:=:a- (fiftr-f-- thousandths of 1 per CflIIl. I) ill srvmt,.. 
........ four yean is nprded not lIII!r'ely QlIItemptuoasly, 

but questioninclY. Apply the posit_ to UI)' 
busm-. Would the proprietan 01 UI)' __ which _de such a 

~ profit O\'el' such a period of yean CGIISidor that they 
had _de such a profit at all? Rather, it is sugested, they-wel 
.now.l)' consider whether they bad not n.lIy ~ a loss ia ..... of 
1M intUlC\'bN things such u dtpnc:iatioa. the caIL.aa .. of wbidl 
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can never be made exact. There has been a great deal of criticism 
directed to the Belgian railways (some of it apparently very sound 
criticism), and one of the points made is that no one can possibly 
say that they have made an average profit of even fifty-four 
thousands of 1 per cent. because the accounts are so confused and 
unsatisfactory that it is impossible to say what is the amount of 
the capital employed, or the real expenses of the railway. The 
critics are more definite when they deal with the abuses to which 
they assert State ownership gives rise. These are in the nature of 
indirect bribery and corruption for the purpose of securing votes. 
It is stated that in Belgium the existence of a large class of railway 
employees who are also voters, has led to the over-staffing of the 
railways and to the treatment of the staff on lines which would not 
be countenanced on privately-owned railways. Also it is stated 
that because of the same political influence money has been 
lavished in one place on such things as station accommodation 
and equipment while other places have been starved. 

The manner in which these criticisms of Belgian State railways, 
written in 1914, have been justified by the announcement, published 
in 1926 (to which reference has already been made), that Belgium 
has found it necessary to turn over the State railways to a new 
company, is remarkable. Ostensibly this is one of the measures 
adopted for the rehabilitation of the franc, but, according to The 
Times special correspondent: .. It has a wider general interest as 
being a striking confession, based on experience, of the incompetence 
of State management." The correspondent adds that, in spite of 
admirable technical handling, the net result in last year's (1925) 
Budget was a deficit of more than 95 millions of francs. As to 
whether the new company can make the railways profitable he 
says: .. It is in the first place obvious that the extent to which 
profits can be realised must depend on how far the new organisation 
is really' strong and independent: how far it will be able to free 
itself from the incubus of political interference in the management. 
It is at the outset not very encouraging that the same section of 
the preamble (the preamble to the new law authorising the transfer 
to the company) states that this • strength and independence' of 
the company is to be combined with the • maintenance of the 
essential rights of control possessed by the State' and with' guaran
tees of their vested interests to the numerous and loyal staff: " Much 
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mol'll might be quoted. but these passages are sufficient to fann a 
illuminating commentary on the subject u far u Belgium is 
very concerned. 

Frallce furnishes the strongest argument of the opponents of 
nationalisation. From the very first the French investor fought shy 

of railways. and in the end the Government found B.='" it necessary to undertake the work of constructing 
the road-bed. bridges. stations. etc. Concessions 

wero then made to companies who were to Jay the rails. provide 
rolling stock. and work the railways. In this way the main lines of 
France were provided and the Impetus thus given to development 
encouraged private enterprise. To trace the subsequent history 
with aIllu vicissitudes would involve detailed trfttment such u is 
unnecessary to the purpose Immediately in view. but ultimately 
among other things the State had to extend the term for which 
concessions had been cranted and to guarantee interest OIl capital. 
For a long time It also worked a short line (3.000 kilometres). and 
of thla experiment It hu been stated that the ~ wu 
"l"Ier&Ily consid<!"ed 01 a mediocre and unprogressive charact<!".N I 
while "from the financial point of view the results given by the 
old State railways have always been bad. N On 1st Jan.. 1909. 
the State took over the Western Railway. which a~ to have 
been a moat unsuccessful undertakinc. never earning sufIicient 
nt't revenue to enable It to dispense. u did oth<!" companies, with 
the State ruar&ntt'e of intere."t. Concerning this ezperiment II. 
Lm'y-~uUt"U writes that State ~ment ill 1911 cost tbt 
tupa)'!'n 50.000.000 francs lOOn! than the WU"st Y'V. and 
6:1.000.000 more than the a~ Y'V. 01 the old company. From 
1909 to 19111TOSS l'eet'ipts rose from 21903 to 23104 mi1lioa franc:s, 
workill, expt'J*S from 152-8 to lIlJ70S mWiuns, the net product 
fdl from 88-5 millions to IIH millions, and the ddkit OIl capttal 
ch&rg.os rose from 3S to 7704 mi11ioII In.ncs. FOUI'-6fths al the 
~ expenditure. it Is pointed out. it 011 aeeount 01 ezpeases 
01 personnel. and the author states that it Is due to All ocessive 
in<nue ill nwnben which he attributes to political ma
He also crit~ 'ftr1 SfI\'"t!I'eIy the ~Iicieacy. iDrptitude &ad 
rigidity 01 the Danalt'mmt. r.rnaps the IIIOSl strWnc iIlustnt'" 

• N ..... Looor-............ at ... ...,.. ....... Sadoly"8 
c...-
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of this which he gives is contained in the following quota
tion, taken from the letter of a stationmaster read in the French 
Chamber-

.. In the time of the Western Company we stationmasters had orders 
to use the rolling stock as quickly as possible. and to send to a given 
station all that we did not onrselves require. Under the State all is 
changed. Every stationmaster is forbidden to load any wagon without 
the orders of the distribution bureau of the district. This bureau is. 
as is well known. a new creation specially designed for the purpose of 
finding situations for so many more bureaucrats. Recently. having 
received two wagons loaded with horses. accompanied by an order to 
send these wagons to Caen after they were unloaded, I thought to do 
well by loading in these two wagons 200 sacks of grain. which had been 
waiting in the sheds for several days to go to Caen. But. alas. I did 
not know the bureau of distribution. The next day I saw my two 
wagons return. and I received at the same time an order to unload them. 
I was reproved into the bargain for excess of zeal. I had to obey the 
order. That evening I sent the wagons empty to Caen. Next day 
I received two others also empty. into which to load the grain." 

One other quotation may be given from the same sourc_ 
.. Complete disorder. in fact. reigns in the administration of the State 

railways. This administration, which in three years has not succeeded 
in making an exact inventory of its material, is also ignorant of the 
exact number of its employees in diHerent classes." 

The operation of the Italian State railways has been described 
as .. so defective as to attain the proportions of a public scandal. 

Other 
CrII1.1am&. 

if not a national disgrace." It is alleged that 
instead of the Minister of Railways controlling the 
railway servants they intimidate him. Australian 

State railways, the critics declare. are unprofitable and a drain on the 
State, while the dif6cuIties arising from political pressure have forced 
the governments to appoint commissioners with very wide powers 
to manage the railways as would a board of directors. In New 
Zealand the railways are described as having been constructed and 
worked for development purposes, and particnIarly the provisicn 
of employment. As to the financial results, it has been stated that 
for twenty years the Dominion had been losing at the rate of £350,000 
per annum. That, of course, is a relatively smaII sum taking all 
the circumstances into consideration, but it is significant, from the 
point of view of the critics, when considered in relation to the fact 
that the construction of the New Zea1and railways was carried out 
for a sum substantially less than the corresponding figure for this 
country. If, they argue, it is not possible to show a profit wheD 
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coat of constructioa bas bem 10 licht. what would be the expaimce 
of the United Kincdom in view of the iDeritably large c:cst of 
acquirinc upeosively-constructed railways such as OUI'II l 

Another argument of the aides c:oaarm the 6naucial aspect of the 
acqub.il ioa of British railways. The price that would have to be 

.... r.& II paid. is, of coune, purely a Dalter of c:ooj<cture. 
A,.rut.. but obviously the State would have to be a fair 

....... &all .. ,.. buyer. DOt a c:ooliscat .... of private poperty. 
W ... kine 011 tbis basis, in the licht of the powas ~ 
and takine into CCJIISideratioa the Dature of the nrious stocks 
into which railway capital ill divided aDd the rates of divicloud, 
the R_iIwty 10'_ calculated in 1913 that for the British railways 
(Encliob. Welsh. and Scottish. Irish bcinc 9duded). the fair price 
wuuJd be £1.759.818.000. The total capital of these railways at 31st 
D.c.. 1912, .... £1,289.814.000. 10 that 011 this basis State parc.bue 
would at one. ~ the capital invested by DO Iesa thaD 
£470.000.000 IlerIinc. T akinc these figures. the result of a pun:base 
by IIINIII of CoIlIoIs .... WOI"bd out aDd a~ iD the earlier 
editioaa of thia book, but, of coune, thoee or1giDa1 c:aIcuIatioas aft 

now valudcss. Since 1914 the pnvai1inc rate of interest bas 
iD<ftUrd. The Gov.emlDellt haft bad to pay as much as 5 per CIeIIt. 
011 moary they haft bono~ aDd ewe DOW thq CBtaiDJy C>OWd 
not bonuw at ..... tbaa 31 per ceDt. 111 a matt« of this ..t it ill 
doubtful If Irsa tbaa 4 per ceDI. would be acttptecI, beca_ the 
awnce di\-idrbd 011 the DCIIDiDal capital (all cJas.s) of all the railway 
lIIKIonakinp ill DOW 0_ 4 per ooat. ; iD 1925 it .... 4-19 per CIeIIt.. 
or practically 41 per c:mt. DNIinc with the lie-_ a 4 per ceDt. 
basis, bo ___ • the I'<SUlI ill IlOl WJ'1 ~. The ... pat 
rroupahada~tcapitalisatioll0ll3lst IM.. 1925. of £1.0&0.567.033. 
One -inc of this ficunt IboaId be upIaiDed. It uducIaI all the 
DCIIDiDal addita. to capital. altboach it is doabtftII wbrthcr abare
boId.n -W c:oGIl'.Ilt to these beiac wiped oat, __ tboagh the) 
-y be. It iDclucld, _ the otb« baDd. all the ..--- _ the 

face value of stoct ~ sbafthoId.n ha .. paid. aDd, --me 
thls. thoft docs IlOl _ to be ally poII5ibi1il)' of doubt II to ~ 
~ would be eatitled to eoaDt .. these pmIIiamL The 
~~ paiDt is. would this {I.060.567.033 be ac:upftd II fuI ftI-. 
I t is dil6cQ1t to UIS'ftI' hypothetical .---. bolt .. all Jlftlbahilit)' 
it would... First of all, it cbs Mt _ to ~ the,.. -. 
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valuation of the railways. :For instance, the London, Midland and 
Scottish capital on which dividends are paid is in roood figures 
407 millions, bot the capital accooot also inclodes 141 millions 
balance of premiums received which although not entitled to any 
dividend, is still part of the capital employed in the business. and is 
part of the assets belonging to shareholders. Finally, the company's 
balance sheet valoes the assets of the oodertakiog at 201 millions 
more than the debenture, share. etc., capital pIns premiums. The 
explanation, of comse, is that money oot of revenue and reserve 
foods to that extent has been spent on the oodertakiog, and pre
sumably has inaeased its earning power" This also would have to 
be brought into consideration if the Government were taking over 
the London, Midland and Scottish. It might be regarded as ex
cessive; it might be proved. on the other hand. that it is a very 
conservative valuation of what has been pot into the business from 
these sources. In" any case. there it is. The London, Midland and 
Scottish, therefore, would go into any negotiations with 407 millions, 
pIns 141 millions, pIns 201 millions, together 442 millions as a roclc 
bottom starting-point. It is a remaIkable thing that the other three 
companies appear to be in a somewhat similar position if the writei' 
properly understands the Ministry of Transport fignRs.. The only 
variation is the extent of the excess assets over the total amounts of 
capital liabilities. The point of all this is that the four railways 
are worth a great deal more than the 1,060 millions given above as 
their net capital The next consideration is at what figure it wonId 
be possible ro.- the Government to buy out shareholders, etc. It 
is impossible to say, of course. In 1913 the R.ih6tq },"an idea 
was that the Government would have to pay the shareholders 36 
per cent. more than the nominal capital We wi1l. therefore,. wodt 
oot the transaction on a basis of net capital pIns 331 per cent. ro.
compulsory pnrchase.. This would make the purchase price of 
the four companies £1.414,1»19,377, and assuming the pnrchase were 
made by means of a 4 per cent. stoclt. the inteRst due on the new 
stock would approximate f.56.SI33.srJ- This would not help the 
plans of those people who advocate State owoer.;hip with the object 
of either (1) producing ro.- the State revenue in relief of tazatioo. 
(2) eoab1iog rates and fares to be reduced. or (3) facilitating schemes 
of social betterment. because in the last four years the net ioc:ome 
of the whole of the railways (before paying dividends, of comse) 
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has never been more than 53·3 millions. and in 1925 wu 44'7 
millions. If the Government had already acquired the railways 
on the buis taken above. the reau1t would have been Dot merely 
that in 1925 they would have had DO BllJ1llus to apply to any of the 
three objC!Cta mentioned. but they would actually have had to take 
approximately 11 t millions out of the pockets of the taxpayers 
to make good a deficit on niJway working. If it should be objected 
that the purchase price taken is too high; that it should DOt include 
anything for compulsory purchase. and that it should cover only 
actual net capital. plus premiums. plus excess of capital assets over 
capital liabilities. the position would Dot be eftectively better. On this 
buis the four companies would be able to brine into account DOt 
1_ than £1.122.367.000 as their capital value. and the annual 
interest on this at" per cenL would be £44.894.680. How far net 
income would go towards providing this sum is seen from the totals 
for the last four )'9R: 1922, £53.364.862; 1923, £51,228.636; 
19U, £47.178.438; 1925. £44.771.081. Obviously the acquisition 
of the niJways by purchase would DOt yield .. fat .. surplus profits 
for the State to apply to any 80cial purposes, and there would 
be a aerious danser that in times of bad trade the niJways might 
bC!Come a considerable drain on Dational llnance. 

Brief reference should be made to the beuinc on this subject of 
State control during the war. The succesa of the control CUI 

hardly be resvded as an upment in faYOUt' 81a.......... of nationaliaation because, throapCMlt, the 
'orl":,,, ... Go_t obtained all the assistance it ftlquired 

without havinc to purchase the niJways. It 
took control and imposed its ftlqw--ts and decisioas GIl the 
companic-s just as compktely and elkctWely as if it bad 0WDed 
all the S)"St .. ms Ioclt, stock and bam!l. It is doIlbtful if the object 
in vie .. cou1d haw beea better attained if _ had had State ____ 
ship. \\by then. it may be asked, a.:quire the niJways If in a 
time of I1'WI' ~y than _ had wei' It-.. brion, the 
State obtained all it ..... ted and paid Yirtua1ly DOthinc b it l 
It is u. that in the eDd the Go_t had to pay the companies 
many millions; but bo __ Iarr:e the _ it _ a nlalively 
insipilicant amount to pay for the ~ _ wbicIa the Gowm
_t had made of the niJways. and for wbicIa DO par-t _ 
_ de durinc tbe actual_).rs. OIl theotber IIaad. the ~ 
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of nationalization cannot fairly base an argument on the experience 
of the general public. Passenger services were curtailed and in 
some cases altogether withdrawn; ordinary goods and mineral 
traffic was delayed, and fares and rates were increased so heavily 
as to become burdensome. None of these things, however, is an 
argument against nationaIization, because every other consideration 
was subordinated to the one great purpose, and rightly so. In 
normal times, neither the State nor private enterprise would 
dare to attempt to impose such restrictions Oil the public. There 
is, perhaps, one direction in which the disadvantage of Govern
ment control was experienced-in its dea1ings with labour. Wages 
were jumped up enormously. The base rate was increased 100 
per cent, and on top of this was imposed a .. cost of living" bonus. 
At the time there was a feeling (whether justified or not it is im
possible to say) that the political colour of the dominant party in 
the Government of the time had resulted in too ready or easy a 
yielding to the demands of railway labour. But can this be 
fairly said when we remember other things of a similar nature 
that were happening at that time? Large as was the percentage 
increase (cost of living, bonus being included) which railway men 
received, their individual earnings were still below those of men, 
and often mere youths, who were set to do repetition machine 
work requiring no more technical skill than could be acquired in a 
few weeks. The Government may have yielded easily to the 
pressure put on them and the men may have got more liberal 
terms than they would have got from the companies themselves, 
but when the prevailing circumstances of the time are considered, 
it is really doubtful if the railway officials freed from Government 
control could have made a much better bargain. The net result of 
all this is that our experience during the war throws no light what
ever on the question of the efficiency or otherwise of State ownership. 

It is not necessary to dwell on the arguments that State manage
ment is ineflicient compared with that of private companies; that 

lIIomeionoy 
01 Sial. 

Maugemonl. 

the State cannot get as much labour out of its 
£mployees as does the private employer; that the 
economies which are supposed to result from 
unification of management are gravely illusory, or 

that Parliament has neither the time for railway business nora suffi
ciently defined railway policy to enable it to assume the ownership, 
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and directioo In large matters, with satisfactory resu1tL The 
argument. 011 both sidell have beeu presented as eompRhensively as 
poaaible. but the subject is OIIe that really demands • book to itself. 
and it will have beea realised how directly conflicting are the opinioos 
01 the luppol'ten and the opponents 01 railway oatiooa1isation. 
With that the fina1 decisioo as to which set 01 arguments is right. 
or. if neither is completely coovincing. which is the more expedient 
po1ky. must be left to individual students 01 the question. 



II. CANAL ECONOMICS 

CHAPTER XII 

CAPITAL REVENUE AND TRAFFIC 

IN the first edition of this book this section began with the words--· 
"Canal statistics are scanty and far from satisfactory." This 

criticism still holds good, and to it has to be added 
UD:ia~~~rJ' another-that iii most respects they are now 

badly out of date. There is one exception to this 
statement. Dovetailed iIito the Ministry of Transport Returns as 
to capital, traffic, etc., of the railways, there is an unobtrusive little 
table (which one would not expect to find there, and for that reason 
mig~ easily miss) giving tonnages of traffic " originating" on the 
canalsin Great Britain. This appears to be a very useful, up-to-date 
table, to which reference must be made later; but so far as capital, 
length of canals, their receipts and expenses are concerned, the figures 
remairi as they were iii the first edition. Later iriformation on 
these subjects is not available, and as the figures relate to 21 years 
ago, the advisability of their retention or exclusion has been a 
very perplexirig question for decision. The passing of years may 
have made them hopelessly inaccurate. The capital of the canal 
companies may be more, or less, than it was then; the mileage of 
canals proper is unlikely to be more; iii all probability it is less. 
On the other hand, the capital of iriland waterways may easily be 
more because, for instance, iii the years since the war the City of 
Nottingham has spent large sums iii improving the River Trent. 
Notwithstanding these defects, however, it seems desirable, perhaps 
even necessary, to repeat these old figures. For one thirig there are 
no others. Every seeker after iriformation about canals must go 
to them, iriadequate though they may be. And if they are to be 
reproduced, then the former comments must remairi if only as a 
warning to any who may attempt to use them. 

By the Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 1888, the companies are 
required to make an annual return stating their names, the name of 
their principal officer, and the place of their office; and giving a 

234 
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abort description of their canals. By the next section of th, same 
Act power II given to the Board of Trade to require returns as to 

capital. revenue expenditure. profits. etc.. "from 
a.!"= • time to time .•• not being oftener than once a p...u... .. l year." The power given is ample enough for all pur-

poses. but apparently it has not been thought worth 
while to require auch returns to be made regularly from year to year. 
a. la the case with railways. Since the Act was paS1Ied three returns 
have been mad-'n 1888, in 1898. and in 1905. the latter being for the 
purpoaeaof the Royal Commission on Canals and WateAOays. Appar
ently It had been decided by the Board of Trade that decennial returns 

. wereaufticient until the commission wuappointed. Thraereturnsare 
unsatisfactory because. taken individually. they are not easily 
comparabl&-the last of the three attempts to bring them into line, 
but even this has Ita pitfalls for the unwary. For esample, in OIIe 
place the length of the indrpendent canals and naviptioos in 
England and Wales (independent In that they are neither ownct!or 
controlled by railway companies) is given as 2,898 miles, of \.mch 
2.564 miles are und« the control of cana1 companies and other 
authorities and 332 miles are without controlling authoriti&. In 
another place, however. the length for Engtand and Wales is cWs as 
2.456 miles. The expIanatiOll of the discnpancy is that in the first 
cue account has been taken of every canal and watef'Way e.zistine 
wheth« capable, in Its then conditioll, of heine pnt to useful 
I«Vice or otherwise. In the _d cue, aa:ount is takm only of 
thoae canals on which a record of traftic is kept and then:fore capable 
of. and actually being put to useful IerVice. The ~ di1dance 
may be nopn1ed as representinc potential watsways. and, of 
course. it ..... useful for the Royal Commission to hav-e a c0m

plete _ of the watsways. For pnaical and COIIIparIIItiY' 
purposes, ho_. the smalI« ficure is the only _ which has 
any intertllt. 

F .. the whole of the United Kin&dom the lqth of cuab oa 
which a record of traftic is k.-pt is civftI as t,673 mi1es, wbich c0m

peres with 20.390 milrs of railway in Gnat Britaia 
~ aloDe. The latter ficure, it will be .-bend. 

does DOt ~ Iqtll of I'UIIIIinc tnct, wbida 
II 3'1.018 JDiIes, sidin&s beinc ic-"ed. The railwaya of Gnat 
Britain, thenfon, an _ thu low times as be .. tile c:ua1I. 
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or if nmning track is taken. more than seven times as long. These 
4.673 miles of canals have a total paid-up capital of [47.5Sl.768 
as compared with the railways' [1.177.417.000 in 1925. Per mile 
of cauaI the capital amounts to [10.175; per mile of railway it is 
[57.744. or per mile of nmning track. £31.aJ6. The total revenue 
of the canals in 1905 was £2.600.710. or [574 per mile. The expen
diture was [1.891.213. or [405 per mile. and the profit was [i89.4!T1. 
or [169 per mile. The proportiou of expenditure to receipts was 
70-5 per cent.. wbile in the case of railways it was 63 per cent. in 
1912. and 83·12 per cent. in 1925. The profit earned was thus 
equaI to 29-5 per cent. of the income compared with the 37 per cent. 
and 1&88 per cent. earned by railways in 1912 and 19"..5. From 
the point of view of the capital employed. however. the financial 
return is an extremely poor one. The gross revenue does not 
amount to more than :HI per cent. of the capital wbile the net 
revenue is only 1-6 per cent.. compared with 3-12 per cent. for the 
railways. The income is derived from three soun:es--lrom toIls 
[I.319,2()1; from fmght as caniers, [Jr!B.302; and from .. other 
soun:es," C:>33,2()1. The proportions of these to the whole are 
respectively 49-l! per cent.. 30-9 per cent.. and 19-9 per cent. It is 
apparent. therefore, that to a wry large extent the cauaI companies 
are toll-takers rather than canias. They provide and maintain 
the waterways and charge for the use of them; and there. in many 
cases, their activity ceases. The actual work of transporting 
men:handise is left to cauaI canias. The gross expenditure is also 
divided under three beadings--managt and mainteoance. 
Bnl,25I; transit expeuses. [661.089; •• other expeuditure," 
[429.fr13; and the plOptWboos of these to the total expeuditure are 
respectively 42·3 per cent.. 34-9 per cent.. and 22·7 per cent. 00 
their work as carriers the companies appear to have made a fairly 
good gross profit in those days. The m:eipts from this source, as 
has been seen, amounted to £828.302, and presumably •• transit 
expeuses." [661.089. represented the cost of doing this work. U 
that is so there was a gross profit of [167.213. which is equal to 25-29 
per cent. of the receipts. 

The tIJImage figures g:m.. in the 1905 returns were _ ....

UDSatisfactory than those of mileage. etc., and as the Jlinistry of 
Transport DOW publish returns, which. DO doubt. are aa:urate and 
entirely to be relied upoa. those ~ g:m.. bin might be 
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omitted u being DO longer essential to a proper understanding of 
the lubject. But, again after very careful consideration, it bas 

been decided to retain them, and the comments 
l11li ... 1811 mad th Th still th ., ,.. ...... ,..,.. e 011 em. ey are e exJStlDg 

figures for the years to which they relate, and 
must be referred to when research is being made into canal history. 
That being 10, it _mI very desirable to point out their pitfalls in 
the hope that these criticisms will help future investigaton and 
p\lblicists who may have to deal with them. 

In the 1905 return there wu a summary table from which the 
quantity of merchandise and minerals carried wu abstracted as 
foUo\ft-

111M 
IIIIl8 
IIIOS 

r .... 
38.461.8!I! 
41.800.708 
43,161.921 

On the face of them such figures certainly a~ swprising. 
Th~y suggested that the water-borne traffic of the country wu 
quietly but stadily expanding from year to year; and this is alto
gether oppoetd to ODe'S preconceived notions. even though they may 
be hued 011 quite a superficial knowledge of the subject. For ft

ample, it is COIIUIIOII, whenever canal traffic is mentioned in public, 
to allude to the ineIIiciency and COIIStant decline of our watennys, 
rather than tbeir quietly incrasing uefuln-. It is a smous. 
and stupid. def«t of tbe summary teble that it Da1r.es no attempt 
.\_ to waru Inwstigators that the ficures are not to he rdied 
UpoL The ezpianatiOft is only to he fOWld later by __ of 
patimt ..reb. tbrollgb the drtailed table dealing with the t~ 
passing over s(h canal or _ten.y. Examinatioo of this table 
reveals instant'e aft« instance in which it is stated: "No retum 
fur 18SS.. N while from the __ walen.y then are returns __ 

ti_ fur 1905 only, sometimes for that year and f« 1898 as welL 
Th, prindpal caWlt of tbe growth. hOft'Ver, is to he found in the 
particulan. cooceming the Kanchest« Ship Canal. That canal 
was not cnm ....... ed until 1893. Naturally it could not Da1r.e any 
retw-a far tsss.. In t905 the tR1fic _ this ia\p(dant _erway 
totalled 5,999.400 tOllS. "_ then. is the explanattoa of a ftria
tiuft ol, roundly, 6.000.000 tOllS. Apin the GIcJoKoest« and 
B«\dt-y Ship Canal is muhcl "No ntuna f« tsss,," whcnas ill 
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1905 1,053,724 tons passed over it. Together these two ship canals 
account for well over 7,000,000 tons, which is more than the 
difference between 1888 and 1905. Of course they are parts, and 
very important parts, of the national system of waterways, but when 
their influence on the returns is exactly ascertained, the results 
seem to bear out the general impression that on the whole the inland 
waterways of the United Kingdom are retrogressive rather than 
progressive. 

Another point has been made concerning the accuracy of the 
tonnage returns. The traffic carried is analysed under four headings 

-(1) loaded and discharged on the canal; (2) 
~~:"i':"~ loaded but not discharged on the canal; (3) dis-

charged but not loaded on the canal; (4) not loaded 
or discharged on the canal. Heading number one, of course, relates 
to purely local traffic confined entirely to the canal on which it 
originates, and there should be no question as to the accuracy 
of that total which is stated at a little over 14,500,000 tons 
for England and Wales. Heading 2 relates to traffic originating 
on a particular canal and passing on to another or others; heading 
3 deals with traffic originating elsewhere and concluding its 
journey on the canal which makes the return; heading 4 gives 
entirely through traffic which neither begins nor ends its journey 
on the canal which makes the return but merely passes along it on 
the way to its destination. In these headings, it has been suggested, 
there is much duplication of the quantity. For example, take a 
consignment of 100 tons of goods passing over three canals. Canal 
A counts 100 tons as loaded but not discharged; Canal B, the inter
mediate canal, counts 100 tons of traffic not loaded or discharged ; 
and Canal C counts 100 tons not loaded but discharged. In this 
way the original 100 tons can come into the reckoning three times 
and can become 300 tons in the fina1 total. This, however, is not 
the full extent of the possible error which increases with the number 
of cana1s over which the traffic passes. A boat might be loaded 
in the South Staffordshire Black Country and pass on to London 
by the following cana1s: Birmingham Canal Navigations, Warwick 
and Birmingham Canal, Warwick and Napton Canal, Oxford Canal, 
Grand Junction Canal and Regent's Canal. There are here six 
separate canals, and, if the criticism offered has any foundation 
m fact, then the consignment from the Black Country would appear 
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In the returns no fewer than sill times. Of course, all the cana1s 
mentioned bave passed tbls particular consignment along and aU 
have derived some revenue from it. Each Is legitimately entitled 
to say that Ita waterway bas been used by boats carrying a certain 
tonnage of goods or minerals; but when all the totals are brought 
together In a summary, 600 tons, say, of traffic really relates to 
the movement of but one consignment of 100 tons. Faced with such 
a dillleulty the returns may not unnaturally be nprded with 
suspicion and used with great hesitation when the point under 
consid~ratlon I. the part which the canals play In transporting 
the product. and manufactures of the United Kingdom. The totals 
of trallle loaded and discharged. and loaded but not discharged 
would probably come nearest to giving us an idea of the real volume 
of traffic on the canal., but unfortunately it Is not possible from the 
returns to get out luch a figure for the whole of the United KIngdom. 
It can be done for England and Wales for the year 1905. The 
total traffic for th_ divisions of the Kingdom returned from all 
sources was 41.178,172 tons. Of this 23.454,557 tons come under 
the headings "loaded and discharged." or "loaded but not dis
ch~" wbich leaves a total of 17,723.615 tons which either was 
dilChugt'd but not loaded. or neither loaded nor discharged on the 
particular canals malting the returns. Presumably the 17.723.615 
toni was through tnJlic wbich bad alrady t-n counted under the 
other two headings. and of the original 41.178,172 tons the duplica
tion thus made is l'Clual to 43 P« Ct!Dt. Assuming, however. that 
the 43.000.000 tons given In the return Is correct for 1905. it makes 
a poor campariloG with the 461.000.000 tons returned for the 
railways of the United Kingdom for the __ year-1905. The 
railway traftic was more than tell times as great. 

The defrct. of the fi«uns given ill the volume of returns (Vol. IV of 
the publications of the Royal Commissioo) are ~ ill the 6nal 

noport, when a ne .. table appears. iDcludinc CIIIIy 
~ those _terways ill nprd to wbich IuD statistics of 

tnJlic have t-n returued for ~ of the three 
yt'en: 18S8.. 1898 and 1905. This ~ cIeds with CIIIIy 
3.1.a nw .. of waterways for the tlnited KiD«dom clmdecIup as 
fuUo ... : &gland and WUs. 1.418 aulas; 5cGtland. ISS aWes; 
INland. 579 miles. The .-It. of caane.. is all richt if the object ill 
w.. II to .eve safe ~ "'t still the eljminetiaa of the 
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tonnages of the companies that have not made returns for each of 
the three years means that the figures cannot be taken as the measure 
of the work done by the canals as a whole. It will be remembered 
that in one or two cases there are returns for 1905, but not for earlier 
years, and in those cases, of course, the 1905 figures must be omitted, 
and so the total tonnage for the year is reduced. With this explana
tion the totals for the United Kingdom may be set out as follows, 
the seaborne traffic on the Manchester Ship Canal being excluded 
from the tonnage-

Total 
% of 

Total Total Expendi· Total 
Year. Tonnage gross Expenditure. ture to net 

conveyed. Revenue. gross Revenue. 
Revenue. 

1888 35.301,857 1,978.834 I 1,277,740 64·6 701.094 
1898 36.011.241 2,033,222 

I 
1,498.053 73·6 535.169 

1905 34,136,767 2,081,552 1,571,260 75·5 510,292 • 

There is no hint of an explanation as to why the traffic increased 
709,384 tons, or 2·008 per cent., in 1898 compared with that for 
ten years earlier, nor of any reasons for the subsequent decline of 
1,874,474 tons, or 5·2 per cent. between 1898 and 1905. But the 
table brings out more clearly the general fact not shown in the 
returns proper (Vol. IV) that water-borne traffic has declined within 
the last generation. Comparing 1905 with 1888 there is a fall cf 
1,165,090 tons, or 3·3 per cent. 

Gross revenue in the same period has been quietly progressive. 
From 1888 to 1898 there was an increase of £54,388, or 2·7 per cent. ; 

from 1888 to 1905 it was £102,718, or 5·15 per cent. 
G'::"~:.:~.. The explanation advanced for this is the large 

increase of revenue on two or three waterways, such 
as the Aire and Calder and Leeds and LiveIJ>OOl canals, which 
counterbalances the decreases on many others. The Aire and Calder 
is one of the few inland waterways which have been developed on 
modem lines and have consequently improved their position. The 
average receipt per ton for the three periods was: 1888, Is. 1·45d. ; 
1898, Is. 1-55d- (= + 0'1<1: compared with 1888); 1905, Is. 2-63d. 
(= + I·OM compared with 1898 and + 1·1Sd- compared with 1888). 

But while gross revenue has increased, the total expenditure has 
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which attention has been called earlier in the chapter. It contains 
no traffic which in the words of the old returns was " neither loaded 
nor discharged," nor" not loaded but discharged." Of course, 
from the point of view of the individual companies the tonnages 
which would be included under these headings are important, be
cause without them the total volume of work done by the canals 

TltAFP1c ORIGINATING ON CANALS IN GREAT BRITAIN 1 

1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 

ton. tons ton. tons ton. 

Railwayowned . 1.708.547 1.885.830 2.058.944 2.183.933 2.030.675 
Other than rail· 

way owned 10.175.948 12.708.547 13.804.929 14.272.046 13.540.266 

Totals 11.884.495 14.594.377 15.863.873 16.455.979 15.570.941 

• Excluding Manchester Ship Canal. 

would not be fully represented. So many tons may have passed 
along a particular canal and contributed to its revenues. But when 
we are attempting to ascertain the extent to which the canals as a 
whole are used. the only figures which matter are those given above. 

Two things are striking. One is the comparison of these figures 
with that which was attempted to be got out of the 1905 returns. 
Taking then the old headings of "loaded and discharged .. (on the 
same canal) and "loaded but· not discharged" (on the same 
canall, we got a figure of 23,454,557 tons for England and Wales 
alone. In the light of these present-day figures one rather wonders 
what has happened. Was the computation of 231 million tons for 
1905 still inaccurate owing to duplication, or has the use of the 
canals actually fallen oft to the extent which on the surface the later 
figures suggest? It is impossible to answer the question because 
of the defects of the earlier returns, and it is regrettable that it 
should be so because when it is remembered that the later figures 
include Scotland and the earlier one does not, the falling oft is 
considerable. Taking the best of the recent years tabulated above 
and comparing it with the 1905, the decline is 29·8 per cent. If 
this is so the canals have lost nearly one-third of the traffic they had 
twenty-one years ago. It is very regrettable that the defects of the 
1905 returns make such a comparison unsafe. 

When we come to the later years we are on safer ground. These 
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ftgurea at any rate are comparable. and they are extremely inter
esting. One of their features II the steadiness of the totals from 
year to year. In this comparison 1921 ought really to be excluded, 
becaue in that year there was a strike of coal miners 1asting about 
three months, and if the Appendix is referred to it will be seen that 
tbere was a considerable decline in the tClllJl&ge of coal carried that 
year For the remaining years the variations are comparatively 
small. Another _kable thing is the relatively small share of 
the water-borne traflic of the country for which the railway owned 
canala of the country are responsible. Finally. it may be suggested 
thlt the detalla given in the Appendix should be examined. The 
division of the tonnage O\'er the different kinds of traflic, particu1arIy 
the extent to wbich coal bulks in the mum. is interesting. 

The .tatistiCl U a whole &how quite clearly that howenr potm
lillly Important our cana1s and waterways may be, at present they 

are a comparatively nes!ected and insignificant 
D~ .. means of transport. The historical r-. for this 

have aJn.dy hem _: in the succ:adiDC chaptel' 
ot her reason. for their present po6itiOll wiu be given. 

Not much time need be spent in outlining the basis 01 canal tolls 
Ind charges. because it II very similar to that up1ained in the 

chapters d...Iing with railways: indeed, it will be 
.. ~ ... remembered that the CJricinal rail_y achedules 

-. based OIl thOle 01 the CUI&ls whlch WIn 

aJn.dy in existence. From the extmDely simple eumpIes that 
hIve been giVftl in earlier chapters, ho ___ • there bas beft, u in 
the cue of the railways, erat development, and for many years 
the canal tompanios have wocked to classiJicatioas that are just u 
detailed u thOle 01 the railways: in fact. in _ cues the railway 
c1usific:atioll bas hem 1I!Ied with just a,", nriatioas to meet special 
circ:umst_ The IlWDberinc 01 the cIaSRS (A. B. C,1.1. S. 4. 5 
hu abo beeta just the __ What is to happeD ill the fuhlnt, 
howe __ • Is not yet eettled. The whole questiaa 01 canal c:Jusi6ca.. 
tloa and ntes bas to be dealt with by the Railway Rates AdWary 
Committee wbeII the task of 6xinc railway rates is 6nished. It 
may be that the c:ommittes will b _ the c:uaIs the elabante _ 
c1assi6tatioa wtaich bas beeta cnami ..... bat Is DOt yet ill _ by. 
the ...u-y campuies: possibly a simpler _ may be derised far 
thaD: and there may be ftriatioas 1Ipwuds c. cIowuwvds al the 
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rates the companies are permitted to charge. For the present, 
however, they are still working to their old cIassification and to 
their schedule of charges, plus the permitted increases, which are 
the outcome of the war and post-war periods. 

The schedule of maximum rates and charges of the Shropshire 
Union Railways and Canal Company is reproduced in Appendix III. 
This, it will he seen, in general outline, is in all respects similar 
to a railway schedule of charges and is framed with the specific 
intention of charging .. what the traffic will hear." One point 
of difference wi!). he noticed and that is that the rates .. taper " 
more rapidly than do the railway rates, i.e., the distances for 
which the specified rates per ton per tnile apply are smaller, the 
lowest rate heing reached after a journey of only 30 tniles as com
pared with 100 tniles in the case of the railways. It will he seen 
also that the canals are entitled to charge station and service 
terminals in just the same way as the railway companies. Few 
of the canals, however, are carriers, being merely toll-takers. In 
these cases tolls are scheduled in the same manner, but in the 
majority of cases there is an important difference from the schedules 
of charges for conveyance. The tolls are not grad(d so fully. 
As a rule, the numerical classes are grouped together and one rate 
of toll applies to all of them. The schedule of the Birmingham 
CanaI Navigations Company, an exclusively toU-takingco&cem, 
is reproduced in Appendix III. It will be seen that in this case the 
variation mentioned is not the only one. FII"St of all, class A is " 
divided for the purpose of giving a specially low rate for things of 
small value such as basic slag, unground gas lime, refuse and rubbish 
for tips. These things are in class A, division L Having made 
this departure from what has become familiar in the case of the 
railway schedule, the remaining articles in class A and class B are 
lumped together. TImber is removed from class C and put into 
a speciaI class by itself. Fmally, the ordinary variations end with 
the grouping of the numerical classes to which reference has been 
made~he gradation thus being less than that of the railways. 
There IS, however, one abnormal variation. There is what is called 
scale 2 which, under the circumstances specified, removes certain 
articles of low value, such as cannel, tap, mill, forge, and ccal 
cinders, fro';' the ordinary classes and imposes a special rate. Tap, 
mill, and forge cinders are by-products of ironworks, of the precess 
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CHAPTER XIII 

DEFECTS OF THE CANAL SYSTEM 

WE come now to a much more interesting subject-the consideration 
of the defects of the national waterways, the causes of those defects, 

and the possibilities of the future. It is a subject 
~~~~ which arouses keen controversy, the partisans of 

water and land transport being as diametrically 
opposed as are those who take sides over certain questions of railway 
policy. On one point, however, all are agreed-that with one or two 
exceptions (where the owners of the waterways have had faith in 
their undertakings and enterprise enough to modernise them and to 
conduct their business on sound commercial lines) our waterways 
are in a neglected, defective condition, taking but an insignificant 
part in the transport industry. Their general condition may be 
summed up in a sentence taken from the report of the last Royal 
Commission appointed to investigate the question and suggest 
remedies: "With a few exceptions waterways stand as they stood 
in the middle of the nineteenth century." This sentence is a 
sufficient condemnation of the system. The industries and com
merce of the country have grown enormously since the middle of 
the last century. To give but one instance, the output of coal has 
grown from 64,000,000 tons in 1854 to 267,000,000 tons in 1924. 
Foreign trade alone (imports and exports combined) has grown 
from £268,000,000 to £2,078,000,000 since then, and it is a recognised 
economic fact that the home trade is always immensely greater than 
the foreign. In the same period the population of Great Britain 
has doubled. All this, of course, means a vast increase in the 
transport work arising out of the industries and requirements of the 
population. How great has been this increase may be assumed 
from a comparison of some railway figures for England and Wales 
alone for the year 1854 and 1925-Miles open, 1854, 6,114; 1925, 
20,390; Capital, 1854, £240,235.000; 1925, £1,177,417,650; pas
sengers carried, 1854 [mcluding season-ticket holders), 92,346,000; 
1925 (exclusive of season-ticket holders), 1,232,580,914; total 
traffic receipts, 1854, £17,324,000 ; 1925, £199,652,875. Concurrently 
with this enormous expansion inland waterway transport has been 
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retrogressive. With one or two conspicuous exceptions the 
physical condition of the waterways is genera1\y inferior to what it 
wu half a century ago. and the traffic which passes over them bas 
diminished In volume. Were It not for the tonnage attributable 
to lOch new waterways u tlIe Manchester Ship Canal. and to 
Improved waterways lOch u that belonging to the Aile and Calder 
Naviptions Company. the traftic of the canals would show an 
enonnous decreue In even less a period than half a century. 

Why II it that a means of transport. which. at its Introduction. 
conferred an Immense bene1it on the land by reducing the cost of. 

and genera1\y facilitating. transport bas faUen thus 
ea- .r 0 .. 11 .. Into desuetude' The primary reason seems to 
.r \lUaI.,... have been the lack of faith in the futW'e of their 
undertakings shown by the canal proprietors at the time of the 
Introduction of railways. Th_ people. who. hitherto. had enjoyed 
a virtual monopoly of the most easy means of Inland transport theo 
existing. and who had srown rich on the profits of their enterprise 
-m. In the main. to have been ~trickeo by the IIII!I'e idea of 
railway competition. We hear much nowadays of the superiority of 
wat er transport over \and transport for a large range of Industrial 
products and raw materials. Whether it is so or not appears to 
d~pmd Jarcely on circumstances, or t!ft.Il. perhaps. the point of view 
of people Inteft\lled on one side or the other. Iu. to which view is 
accURte it will be pout"le to form a lDOI'e de1inite opInioa later. 
But at the OUI_ lIl&I\y of the canal comp&llies ~ to have no 
doubts on the subject. To them the day of canalllllefu\nesa was 
ended and their chief bnsln_ appeved to be to ~ rid cI their 
canals u quickly u pout"ble. Hurriedly th<')' puled with them 
to the newty.cn.ated railway ~ No \hoQgbt ~ to 
hav. beoG entertained that it ... desirable or pout'ble to pat their 
walerways Into a condition to resist the new form cI competition. 

The railway ownership cI canals which thus r.lhed is fnquoatly 
ad\'&DCed u one cI the _ why water transport bas dedined. 

and with __ justification. But wbiIe this is so, .. =.. th«e bas beoG IDDCIllnjustit:e ddw to the railways 
eo--. In this CCIIIDection. It is a tone time since thry 

acquired the canals. and the preoal s-u- cI 
busineD -. bowinc Gl\Iy that about ___ hint cI the canal 
DIiIftp cI the United ~ it either 0W'IIIfd or caalroIIed by 
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railway companies, but knowing nothing of the historical reasons 
why this ownership came about, have been free in their denuncia
tions of the railway companies for having acquired canals in order 
that they might .. strangle" competition. It is an admitted fact 
that in the main the railway companies acquired canals because they 
were forced to do so. The canal proprietors of those early days 
of the nineteenth century, anticipating the ruin of their business 
with the advent of railways, raised parliamentary opposition to the 
bills promoted to empower the construction of railways. Sometimes 
they went so far as themselves to promote bills seeking authority 
to convert their canaIs into railways. The price of the withdrawal 
of their opposition was the purchase of their undertakings. In 
this way the railways became absolute owners of 965 miles of 
canals in England and Wales, whereas the length of independent 
canals and navigations of the same division of the United Kingdom 
on which a record of traffic is kept is given as 2,456 miles. In 
addition they control another 218 miles. In justice to the railway 
companies it should also be mentioned that while they have taken 
no steps to improve or develop their canaIs they have maintained 
them efficiently. It is admitted by the Royal Commission that on 
the whole their canaIs have been kept in a good state of repair ; 
far better than some of the independent canaIs. Sometimes this 
has entailed heavy expenditure. The Birmingham Canal Naviga
tions afford an instance of this. These canaIs run through mining 
districts where there have been subsidences of land. It is stated 
that in one case where the canaI originally ran through a cutting 
it is now carried on an embankment because of the subsidence of 
the surrounding land due to mining operations. Nothing but the 
long purse of the London and North Western Railway Company, 
stated one witness before the Royal Commission, has saved this canaI 
from destruction and kept it in a condition which enables it to pass an 
average of about 7,500,000 tons oftraffic per annum. And 7,500,000 
tons, even though it is mainly local traffic, is some answer, though 
not a complete one, to the allegation that the railways have 
.. strangled" the canals. 

While so much is admitted in justice to the railways, it remains 
a fact that their ownership of canaIs has not been altogether bene
ficial. They may have saved these canaIs from becoming derelict ; 
they may have made them available for local traffic (the London 
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and North Western Company use the Birmingham canals largely as 
leeden lor their own and othes- systems). but at the same time their 

ownership 01: control bas impeded the use of the 
lu ~Ihr~ canals lor through. or long-distance, trIlIic. It is 
"i.:atl. asserted that while they have ~ quite willing to 

use the canals, and to allow them to be used lor local 
purposes. they have taken ,ood care to hurry the through trdIic 
011 them on to their own systems. U waterways are to be used 101: 
through tr&ffic it ia essential that through rat .. sboold be arranged 
lor the whole journey. Through trdIic is discouraged. if not made 
impoMible. if aD the cana1 companies insist on charginc their scale 
toUL On this point thes-e are IOIIIe instructive paracraphs in the 
final noport of the Royal Commission. which IeeDI worth while 
quot inc at considerable Icngth-

.. The aUrption that railway com ..... 0WDinC caDaII ~ 
throuP tnlbc OWl' their own aDd other canals by reh>IiDC to Ii"" a 
redUCtlon on tbI'ough toIIa ... chie8y made iD _ with tile 
Birmingham 0IUl&I ~ UDder tbo Act 0( 1846 ••• tbe Loadaa 
and North Weotonl RalIway Co. ... "" a .. ~ w;.. ill biDe tbe 
tolla on thia eyotam. • • • 

.. Abo.t the year 1875 tile Warwick, Gnad J1IIICtioD ...... other 
cuaI _ ..... iD--.t iD tbe tJ>roach trade lrWD ~ to 

LcmdOll.. &ppI'Oed>ed tbo ~ CaD&! CmDpuy 
...... .. WIth a '"'"' to UftIlIUIC tbIouP toIIo, .taic:h did -

"'-''''''' tbtoa _ at &II. The Birmi ......... CaD&! c.-.... y 
dedined to -.de. and iD 1877 tbe _tlllr ... taka beIon tbe RalIway 
eomnu-on. who CII'dend a tbIouP toll. Tlue CII'der .... _ tbe 
_ 0( tbo BlrauJlIham CaD&! Co .• _ uode ... ...........s by tbe 
Courta. All ~t. ........ d .... it ii_ted. to tbe u.s-- 0( 
tbe BoU'd 01 r-ia,. ... made iD 1tl84 lor tIIroaP toIIa: bat tbe Bor
""",ham Com .... y i--.I .poe h.p. eolia per _ per .... lor 
14 DU'" thaa u.o. II""' by tbe ..u- _puaiea -...d. ......"e 
tbo OldanI CaD&I. 0( wludl GIlly 5, _ .... tn __ la tbe tbIoacIa 
!QUa l'Ddor _ ...-t. .taic:h ill ...... to ...... ...-J a pre-
__ -.Jy cIec:b ... 0( tbo t!aroooP tnde. _ ... 0( ..,..._ 

01 thecomp&DieaiD-..I .................... _to_to ...... 
I'"'J"*d 1DCI<ImclIl_ 0( tJ>roach toOL 

M A ...... _ 0( ___ fanuIbed to tbo Ow-;.;o. la wbidl 
.. bile other .... .,.-___ to red_ uod ill tod did Ied_ 

........ -. .... iD tbo tbIoacIa toIIo, tbe ~ 
........ CaD&! OwpaIIY n.e-d to do _ ..... 1a!Wr ..... 

-ttnc tile Soooth Sa.awdoIuft Fnocb ... • A--. 
tiaft, prod*"'" .,.. _ ... that wlWo, _ a ___ 0( im~ 

anx .... the.u..~..tIt.-u.......-o( toIIo, die l'l.....p... CualC-.... ., _ ...... -...,.u ___ ..... 
0( _ 1_ acr-t. H • .......t.p tbe _tIIIr '" _yUle : • ~ 

a .... ' .... y,-.n·....---- tIIroaP toIIa - ........ 
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by the Birmingham Canal Company on certain traffic and by certain 
specified routes, but it only applies to portions of the traffic passing over 
or arisiog on their system, and they still take the large proportion of the 
through rates fixed in 1884, notwithstanding that very large reductions 
have been made in the tolls by other parties to the agreement.' 

" He gave as an instance the tolls on iron. The other parties to the 
agreement have so far reduced their share of the through rate on iron 
that they are now getting the equivalent of 0·2Id. per ton per mile, 
while the Birmingham Company, maintaining the original toll rate of 
1884, are getting O.Sd. per ton per mile. Mr. Gordon Thomas estimates 
that the rate for low-class traffic charged on the Birmingham Canal 
was 300 per cent. per mile higher than that charged on the Grand 
] unction Canal . 

.. The London agreement of 1884 was followed by numerous other 
agreements for through tolls from Birmingham to other parts of the 
kingdom, and these tolls are the subject of similar complaints ... , 
Some of the statements made on this question and the figures given were 
challenged by Mr. ]ebb on behalf of the Birmingham Canal Company, 
who stated that the refusals of reductions in tolls had not exceeded 
10 per cent. of the applications. It is fair to quote on the same side 
Mr. H. Waddy, the general manager of the Sharpness New Docks and 
Gloucester and Birmingham Navigation Company, who said he had 
never found any difficulty 'in getting tolls' from the Birmingham 
Canal Company, and that 'obstacles are not put in the way of 
traffic.' 

.. The representatives before the Commission of the Birmingham Cana 
Company did not deny the higher charges made in respect of through 
traffic over their section of the water routes, though they did deny the 
motive or intention of diverting trade to the railways iInputed to them. 
It was explained that the reasons for a higher toll per mile were that the 
Birmingham Canal is specially costly to maintain owing to the large 
expenses incurred for the water supply of a canal at an exceptional 
height above sea-Ievel, and to the subsidences caused in certain parts 
by coal workings; while the distances travelled on this canal are 
comparatively short. It was agreed that it is fair that reductions 
should be made over the longer and less costly portions of a through 
route rather than over the shorter and more costly parts. It was also 
alleged that the present traffic is much congested and that no substantial 
additional traffic could be accommodated." 

The Royal Commission, in the passages quoted. have dealt with 
the question of through tolls most impartially. and there does not 

appear to be justification for the unrestricted 
Thllli~::aJ denunciation usually indulged in. But at the same 

time it has to be confessed that railway ownership 
of canals is not the sort of thing to encourage through traffic. 
Railway companies are organised for land transport. In their 
opinion canals are as much out of date as pack-horses became when 
canals were introduced. and they see no advantages to be gained by 
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orpnisin( _ter transport for through traffic. Rather there is 
IOmething to be lost because of the dup1ication of facilities. some 
of which. from their point of view. are altogether unnecessary. 

Hallway ownership of c:anals is not benelicial from other points of 
view; It diminishes competition. It will be remembered that in the 

...... , case of railways Parliament originally nlied more 
O.--~Ip'''' on the inauenee of competitioo than restrictive or 
CleapoWlea. regulative legislation to keep in check any mono

polistic tendencies that might otherv.ise have developed. In the 
lime _y the retention of the competition of water transport was 
~ded as desirable. To this end it gave, in 1845. power to the 
canal companies to become carriers of goods OIl their c:anals as we1l 
as toll·taken, and also to make ~ments f ... this purpose with 
other canal companies. even to lease their undertakings to other 
CUJ1ll'&Dies. Very little ad\'&Dtage was taken of either of these 
po ___ though the companies substantially reduced their tolb-
to the f'xtent of aix-sevenths in some cases, the nport 1Iys. And 
~. such was the fatuity of the legislature. no fewer than aeventeeD 
cana1a wen allowed to be absorbed by the railway companies in 
one ysr alone-l846. Ultimately action was taken (but Dot until 
\873) to prohibit agreements which would give railway companies 
the right to interfon with the trallic. rates, ... tolls 01 c:anals. but 
it _s not until 1888 that Parliament prohibited, unci« heavy 
penalt it'S, t he application of rall_y companies' funds f ... the acquisi
tion of an Interest in a canal without statut..-y auth..-ity. The 
DWchid had beea done by that date, ho_. and though there 
are DOW no amalgamations 01 c:anals and railways. yet the possession 
by th .. latter of th .. cana1a already acquired is an dI..ctual bar to the 
extensive and useful canal amaJcamatx- such as we are told are 
virtually necessary if _er transport is to be 01 any CODSicIsable 
use in the future. 

There wen amalgamatx- 01 c:anals in the pe-nil_y daY. and 
within a sh.-n period 01 their .-blis),,,-,. The Birmincbam 

Canal system as it DOW uists is an ama1pmatioD 01 
.~ the canals 01 "- comr-nies. the last 01 which was 

taha in in 1846. The SbnIp;hire UaioD syst<m is 
also an amaJ,:amatioD 01 the NUt. 01 fOIIr wpuate C'CIIIIpUies. 
utero in 18'1" the Sharpcwss 100_ DIxb and c:i1.-uter and 
Binnincbam Naviptioa Compuy pardIa...t the "'..aster &ad 
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Birmingham Canal. But the restraining influence of railway 
ownership and control appears to have been felt even before this. 
Mr. Gordon Thomas told the Royal Commission that-
.. previously to the control or acquisition of the Birmingham and other 
canals by the railway companies the Grand Junction Canal Company 
had large schemes for amalgamation with other canal companies, but 
they were unable to carry them into eflec1." 

"The position occupied by the railway companies, however, is not 
the only difficulty, in the way of through rates. Multiplicity of 

Delecls 01 ownership and the indifference of canal companies 
Divided themselves seem to be just as serious disadvan-

Ownership. tages. As long ago as 1888 Parliament gave the 
canal companies power to establish a Qearing House similar to that 
which has proved not merely useful, but indispensable, in the case of 
the railways. The sole objec1, of course, was to facilitate through 
traffic on the canals by affording the means whereby the claims of 
the different companies might be adjusted. But the canal com
panies have never taken advantage of their powers. Each ac1s for 
itself, and very often, apparently, without any consideration for the 
needs of through traffic. There was abundance of evidence before 
the Commission that .. to send a small cargo over no great length of 
IniIes they have to negotiate with three or four companies or 
authorities separately," or failing this the money for the payment 
of toIls has to be entrusted to bargemen who work the traffic. 
Another witness spoke of the extraordinary amount of clerical 
work entailed in sending a small cargo on a not very long journey 
by canals. It is astounding in view of this evidence to find that 
under the Railway and Canal Traffic Act of 1873-
.. A canal or railway company can fix a through rate to any plaee, give 
notice to the other companies whose waterways or railways are included 
in the journey, and if they take objection can refer the JDatter to the 
Railway Commissioners, who have power to decide the JDatter ...• 
The Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 1888, extended to traders as against 
all railway and canal companies the right to apply fDr through rate. 
and facilities over their lines, subject to the provision that no applica
tion shall be made to the Railway Commissioners by the person inter
ested until he has first made a complaint to the Board of Trade and that 
Board has endeavoured to settle amicably the differences between 
the complainant and the company." 

It is an admitted fact, of course, that resort to the court of the 
Railway and Canal Commissioners is an expensive matter, but still 
supineness of the canal companies in a matter affecting their 
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Interest. 10 vitally __ beyond the bounds of comprebeusion. 
Their condemnation is admirably IUJIlIDtd up in one paragraph of 
the rrport-

.. Tbla _tin .... t of co-operatloa or orpuIatiollla, DO doabt, larJeIy 
d ... to tb8 fad that moot of u.- compub ........ thoriti ..... lllel'ely 
toU·tabn. and ban DO other in_ ill the c:arryiDc trade.. If, u ill 
tb8 .,... of the ruhra,.. the OWIUII"I of the __ ,. abo 0WDed the 
_ of tranlport. and controlled the wbole tnIIic over aulIicieDtIy 
Jonc IOUta. it II budIy ope to queoboo thet a w ....... eflicient orpn. 
I_bOO for throulb traflic would ba"" everywhere come iIlto aisteDce. 
10 the da ... wbell canal compub. enjoyed aImoot a moaopoly of Iarp 
.,- of tnIIic they __ able to -..... a pJCI _ .... merely by 
taiDnc the lui" tollo which they tbea took advantace of their pooitiOD 
to Impooe. It II Y&iD to imaCiae DOW .... _ ... w from bavinc a 
IIIOIIOl"'iy. til", .... at wry "';ODl disad ..... tagee ill comc.~ 
Wltb the _ .... aDd far.-cbinc CII"pOioatioa of nilwaY' . 
by the IIDU of btChly.trauI<d aDd ....,U.paad Dfliciall. they .... b"" by 
tb8 _ ample~"ItPm. Yet moot of them baw made DO attempt 
to orpD18O or promote tbroncb trafIic. l'bry.... COOteDt to lake 
toIIo OQ aDV tnIIic wbich may bappen to pua _ their IlDimJllV"'Old 
.... d 0","" ~tinc __ yo.. The dill ........ ia tbat the tnIIic 
II ill many ..... II'II&i\er aod that to _p aD,. of it the tofIiI ba"" ~ 
be m .... b 10 ..... thao 10 the daft wbea caD&Io bad to CODteDd with DO 
ClOIIlpetitlOll IUpenor to thet oi ...... tractiOD ... .-!a. N 

It is the luhiuo to COIl~mn railways as responsible fer the 
n.c'ect..d, unuard rondition of our inland waterways, and some of 

the ClOllciemDalion thO")' ba'"1I ..mod; but it is 
Wh J: ht rdre.hinc to lind the Royal Commission speakII==' a-II' inc out so pWlIly in condemnation of the caual 

companies tlwDoelveL It c:anDot be too tala
ciuusly ~mb<ftd that to a IarI'8 extmt their' OWD apathy is 
also MpOnSlDle. 1bftI" p«ba ..... _ may c.t a propel' perspectr.e 
view of ~t coodiliuns and their ca-. 

I\imitive CODU1III'Icial orpnisatioa. er DO orpnisation at all. 
dividod ownenhip. and railway control. bown«, ant DOt the.onIy 

deftCts from whidl _ inJand _ ..... ys sufis. 

~r: 11Idr ph)'sical cld<cts ant just as farmMWIIe.. As 
far as the uvipble rmn ant ~ the chief 

tWects ap\xw to be the &.ek of __ fer the ncWatka of their' 
low. and. in ___ fur ~ a clear, ~ chanDd.. 

Lack of n-sula1i<1II of the low _1"OOs ia winter and ~ 
of .... er iD dry -'h«. &'11 th<w dd«ts ant car-Ne of bftnc 
sutfric.atly C\]fttrul!od if DOt entirdy ftlDl:Jiftd b, ...... Kitatific: 
')"Sl_ of .. COIISlnJetiua. As it is,. Ilowton!r. __ viphIe 
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rivers, which were the chief highways of commerce in the pre-canal 
days, are put to comparatively little use in many cases. The 
Severn to Worcester is described in the Commission's report as one 
of the best English waterways. In the first half of the eighteenth 
century and earlier it was the chief highway for traffic from the 
Midlands, and even up as far as Lancashire, to Bristol, then the 
second port of the kingdom. Large sums have since been spent on 
it to make it navigable; but still the traffic declines. A day spent 
in travelling by boat from Worcester to Gloucester was chiefly 
remarkable because of the insignificant volume of up traffic met 
with on the journey, and the up or import traffic is that which 
most uses the river. Similar stories of neglected possibilities would 
be revealed if the other navigable rivers were dealt with in detail. 
There is a fair volume of traffic in their estuaries, as a rule, but it 
soon finds the railways and moves inland on them rather than on 
the rivers and canals. 

The defects of the canals are of a different kind. Sometimes 
water supply is not good; in winter they may become ice-bound 

and blocked to traffic; but in the main their use 
D~::!:!1o! is hindered by variety of dimensions. One of the 

principal controlling elements in the use of a canal 
is the size of the locks. As the weakest link governs the strength of 
a chain so, as a rule, the smallest lock governs the size of the boat 
that can use the canal; but sometimes a canal has been allowed to 
become so shallow that a boat which could pass the smallest lock 
could not pass along the channel. Having in view the origin of the 
canals, their promotion by comparatively small companies in 
comparatively small sections, and the continuance of this small 
proprietorship, it is not surprising to find that there is considerable 
variation in the size of the locks on the canals of the different com
panies. But it is surprising to find that .. the dimensions of locks 
vary even on the same waterway, often without any apparent 
reason, those near the ends of the way, or in places where there is 
considerable local traffic, being sometimes larger than the rest." 
Variations such as these are obviously a great disadvantage where 
through traffic is concerned. The boat and its load must be such 
as will pass the smallest lock or the shallowest water, no matter how 
large the canal'may be in other places. To the carrier on a small, 

. narrow canal these difficulties would be of no e1Iect physically. 
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Hia boatl built for the cOIIditiOll8 UDder which they are generaJly 
used would pasa almOit anywhere. 

Commercially, however, there ia a great disadvantage in the 
amall boat for moville large volUlllel of traffic. The dimensions of a 

boat and the load it can c:any can be largely .r=-.;::.. inaeased (in the cue of a boat adapted to a small 
IWTOW canaJ. at least quadrupled) without any 

appreciable increase in the cOlt of labour except that required for 
luading and unloading. The 1abour required to navipte a boat 
carrying 100 toni would be very little more than that requiml for a 
boat carrying from 25 to 30 tons, nor would the cOlt of haulage be 
increased in anything like the same proportiOll U the load. Such, 
at any rate, is the inference to be drawn from a work 011 British 
canal. by the late J. E. Pa\mea', for many years a director of the 
Grand Cana1 Company of Irdand. But if the carrier with small 
boat. can lend them anywh..-e, the carrier who usually works 011 

large canal. or riven with \arge boata is p-etty _u COftfined to his 
own customary area. It is no use his contemp1ating satding through 
traffic 011 his uaua1 _terny 011 to thoae of other companies unless 
he lint _ himsdf that the boats can pas the loeb: and if the 
low'll"y ia a fairly long Olltt. covering the waternya of three or four 
compani ... it would be p-etty certain that they would not. 

The Royal CommissiOl\ took _tern),. with loeb over 14 ft. wide 
as the standard and c:a1I~ them "barre cana1s, N and thOle with 

loeb under 14 ft. wide -. c:a1Ied "D&n'OW f4::::-c::... canals. N It was fOWld t hat of the arti6cia1 canals 
1.165 miles -. IWTOW and 762 miles ~ canals, 

while of the naviptioos 478 miltS -. IWTOW and sst miJfS 
barge.. It will be 1C'Cft. thrref..-e, that apart from the ditlicultirs 
arising from 1acl: of uniformity in the sia oflocb, by far the ~er 
prupl.lrt ion of the miJt.ce of inland watern)~ is not of a su1Iicieot 
alae to pmnit the most t'COIlOIIlicaI handling of tlarwP tra1&: by 
makin« it up into large bds. 

Anothe ddtct ... isinc from Iimit~ sia and ddtctm-."aiola 
is the iml''''Sl5ibility of1lSinc ~ ~ of 
trartiull. dUrlly mechanicaJ _hods. Narn.w. 
shallow cana1s with b&IIb UIlpUect~ by brick
work or othe retaininc CUIltri\'aace cannot be ...t 

(,. harps driftt1 by shun.. The wasil from the pq>dIon ....aId 
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destroy the banks, for one thing. And if the traction were by means 
of electrically-driven locomotives running along the towing paths, 
possibly the same difficulty would arise. In any case, however, 
even supposing there were none of these physical difficulties in the 
way of mechanical traction, it is a question whether the use of 
steam or electricity for the narrow small boats, which alone are 
now possible, would be remunerative because of the limited load 
which could be carried. For mechanical traction to be nsed to 
best advantage the capacity of the boats would have to be largely 
increased. 

Other defects arise from the physical characteristics of England. 
The canals which cross between east and west have to surmount 

D.r .. 18 and 
PhyBIeal 

Chllraelerlstl .. 
of EDgland. 

what is often called the .. backbone of England," 
their summit levels running up to about 650 ft. 
above sea-level The ascents to and descents from 
these levels mean flights of locks, which aTe not only 
a hindrance to the free movement and speed of 

traffic, but also are expensive to maintain and work. The water 
required for the summit levels has to be pumped up from the lower 
levels to which it gravitates as the locks are used. 

This is how the position is summed up in the Report of the Royal 
Commission-

.. The foregoing review of the actual material 
Revl." of condition of the English waterways at present shows 
PosIUoD. the iqlpediments thrown in the way of through, or 

long-distance,1rafIic by differences in sectional area, size of locks, depth 
of channel, and general condition, by divided ownership of different 
waterways, and by the deteriorating condition and insufficient depth 
of channel in some sectiODS of through routes. It is never easy to 
predict whether a cargo loaded at one point may oot prove too heavy 
to be taken through a distant point." 

Almost as important as a deterrent influence is the lack of trans
port organisation and facilities on the part of the canal companies. 

Laek of 
TraIUIport 

Orpnlsalloa. 

As has been seen, most of them are mere toll 
collectors; they make no effort to organise the 
business of transport in the way the railway com
panies have done. If a trader has a consignment to 

send, say, to London, he may pack it, address it to the consignee, 
notify the railway company that it is ready, and there, beyond 
paying the bill, his concern with the consignment comes to an end. 
The railway company will collect his consignment, load it into 



trocb, carry it to the pDce specified aDd cIdWcs- it to the ~ 
w'ithoot any furth« trouble to the trador. U a«e!ISiU}' t.bry will 
sten the cansipmmt antil iI is aa\'alinJt f ... ddm:ry to be tabD.. 
lhoe canal compaDirs. as a ruJ,e,. I"aICW _ 01 ~ senites aDd 
alford DO bcilities. U the trador _s to 5ftId a cxesip_ by 
canal he bas to do all ~ thiDp ... bimstIf .... to employ a for
wardinc -c.m to do them f .. him. lhoe canal oompaDirs do DOt 
bcolp him ill the .... ; t.bry IIIddy c..Dtc:t tolls from him. 

It is DOt 1Ur)Irisinc. ill rirw 01 aD ~ dd«ts tbat aYe beat 
pointed out. that the canal system 01 the ~ bas fan.. iato 

sacha -...daly positica.. no- an: ~ 01 
~~ c.JOIr'SII!,. sach as the ~er Ship Caaal. bat ia 

the aaiD the system is eitha' iDadoqualr .. 1IIllitted 
to perform the """ whicIa the ad\-ocaIos crI_er baItspOI"t QJIIlmd 
it oouJd aDd tbould perform ... the bctw6t 01 the '-'1. 



CHAPTER XIV 

ADVANTAGES OF WATER TRANSPORT 

THE advantages of water transport are not so numerous as the 
defects of the waterways to which the last chapter was devoted. 

They may be summed up in a sentence-tl1at 
GeneraL transport of goods by water is cheaper than by land. 

And in that sentence is the whole explanation of 
the agitation for an extensive improvement of inland waterways, 
both natural and artificial. Commercial competition becomes wider 
in its scope (is more international now than it was local two 
generations or so ago) and of greater intensity from year to year. 
Both manufacturers and merchants are constantly on the look out 
for anything which will reduce the cost not only of producing 
commodities but also of getting them to the desired markets. How 
almost hopeless seems to be the possibility of securing substantial 
reductions in railway rates has been seen in the preceding chapters, 
where the smallness of net earnings and the return on capital, both 
before and since the war and post-war increases, were demonstrated. 
From the business man's point of view this diflicn1ty is a matter of 
direct everyday experience rather than an inference drawn from 
Blue Book returns, and so he turns with longing to the waterways 
for the reductions he requires and finds them inefficient for their 
purpose. Hence his desire for improved canals. 

Why is water transport cheaper than land transport? The 
difierence arises entirely from the medium used for transport. The 

cheapest form of it, of course, is that by sea. There 
w~C:!..t. is no permanent way, or track, to construct for the 

ocean-going vessel; no gangs of men are required 
to keep it in repair. Permanent way has proved one of the most 
expensive things to acquire, construct and maintain for the railway 
companies. The shipping companies have no capital locked up in 
works of this kind. The only capital required is for the provision of 
the necessary vehicles, ships. and for the maintenance of the required 
organisation. Another advantage is the large bnlk of cargo that 
can be moved in a single unit ; larger than is practicable with any 
other Jcw:a of transport. Inland waterways do not enjoy aU 

2S8 
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these advantages. The" permanent way" is not always provided 
by Nature a.1I the -. It is. of course. in the case of the navigable 
riven but even with these there II usually lOme expenditure 
required to adapt them for the most eflicient service and to keep 
them in this condition. Artificial canals. however. have to be con
.tructed and water provided for them. which means the acquisition 
of land for the waterway. and often also for storage purposes. and. 
of course. a considerable amount of navvying work in construction. 
And when made there are maintenance expenses to be provided foe. 

Still. even with artificial waterways. men of practical experience in 
th~ir management. oe use foe transpoct. assert tbat the cost of water 

transpoct is 1_ than that incurred in conn~iOD .:a-e.. with railways. The late J. E. Palmer. to whc.e 
work 1 rd~ has already been made. quoted a 

director of Messn. Tates, Ltd.. sugar refiners. as telling the Royal 
Commission that .. durinc live ~ the saving in freight averaged 
14 per cent. by usmc cana1s. where they existed. instead of railways." 
Mr. Palmer pve three reasons why water transport is cheaper. The 
first of them II the unaUer cost of permanent way. to which refa-
ence has already been made. This, of course, must vary with 
circumstance&, the chief of which is the Dature of the country 
through whkh thp cana1 is to be cut. Dividin« capital by mileqe. 
an averqe of £SI.744 per mile. is given for railways and of roughly 
,,0.175 per mile for canal&. Such ligures, bowever. can hardly 
be ~pted as conclusive because it is impossible to say how 
much cana1 capital has been mixed up with railway capital in the 
notums 01 the c:ompanicos, but at any rate the difterence is soch as 
to aUow room for a v«y ~ rnarp 0I1!I'IU and still lea"" the 
compuisoft in faYOW' 01 the osnab.. Another point to be remem
bered. bo_. is the di~ ill the cooditioDs prevai1inc at 
the times wheD the canals Uld the railways W<n CUlStnIcted. 
Canals ~ rail_ys by f'OU£bly balf a century. and for aD 
pr¥tical ~ their c:oastructioa cased wbeD railways b<caa. 
Th. coostructocs 01 canals had the ad\'&Ilt&ge of cheaper Iud Uld 
cheal'« labt_ whftl tbey W<n creatillc theW andertakincs. and the 
utensions since _de ha ... been noJatiwly insipiJicaDt. RUw.ys 
~ later had to pay man for theW land and labour. &Dd, 
havine rcained pn-cnssiw. their ut~ ha .... '*- .... 

• ..... c-ob; ~ .... ----..., J. £. ~ 
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and more expensive with the passage of years. The money required 
for some of the recent extensions in London would have been 
sufficient to construct a whole canal in the days when this form 
of transport had its birth. It follows, of course, that if we were 
starting de fIOfIO to construct a canal system the capital cost would 
be very much greater than that of the original canals. The late 
J. E. Palmer expressed the opinion that .. adequate barge canals 
in England would probably cost an average price per mile nearer 
to that of railways than to the original cost of the canals," but, he 
added, .. enlarging existing cana1s would cost appreciably less." 

To the smaIler original cost of cana1s has to be added the further 
advantage that norma1ly the cost of maintenance is also less. It 

Small Cost of seems impossible to obtain from the various Blue 
IlalnhDaDee Books an exact and strictly comparable figure of 
of Canals. average cost per mile for maintenance of cana1s and 

railways. According to the annual railway returns the cost for 
maintenance of .. way and works" in the United Kingdom in 1925 
was £23,993,962, which works out at £1,176 per mile of line. The 
caual returns give the cost of .. management and maintenance" 
for the United Kingdom in 1905 as £800,251. As this figure applies 
to 4,673 miles of canals and waterways the average works out at £171 
per mile. Later, in the finaI report of the Royal Commission, 
in the section where a new table is set up dealing only with com
panies which have made returns for each of the three years taken, 
there is also an attempt to analyse the expenditure in greater 
detail. In this section the purely maintenance expenses as dis
tinct from management expenses for 3,148 miles of cana1s in the 
United Kingdom in 1905 amounted to £444,406, which averages 
£141 per mile. The two canal averages work out remarkably 
closely when the differences on which they are based are considered. 
Possibly it maybe felt that there is sufficient correspondence 
between them to make them approximately re1iable for the period 
to which they relate. It is greatly to be regretted that there are 
no financial returns since 1905, because there cannot possibly be 
any doubt that there has been an increase since then. Everything 
costs more these days, and it is incredible that the cost of cana1 
maintenance has not increased just as other things have. The rail
way average cost is now 135 per cent. more than it was in 1912, 
and at the same ratio the cost for cana1s would be £291; but in 
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aDy cue the diIIerence Is ccmsiderable, aDd th_ must obviously be 
a considerable margin in favour of the canals aud in support of 
the arpment of the adYOCates of c:aoa1 recoostructioD that the 
maintmance of caDaIs is much 1esa costly than railways. 

In tbe _me connection it is argu~ that incuasinc rail_y 
traffic mean. increued __ aDd tear of permanent _y aDd vehicles. 

whenu in the cue of _tenrays the extra __ aDd 
.............. tear arisin( from incnased traffic is practically ::.::r;:. necligible; aDd tbe actual .-tinc experience of 

... t'-. tome of tbe c:aoa1 companies. such as the Kanchester 
Ship Canal. proves that this is 10; that a wry 

IUbstaDtiai ma- of traffic caD be acc:ommocIat~ on a _tel'
_y without aDythinc lilte aD equivalent ina_ in the coR of 
maintenance. 

The _d advautace which contn'butea to brine about the 
ch .. pn_ of _tel' as compared with land transport is the smaIlel' 
coR. load for load, of beat. tbaD raiI_y roIling-stock. The weight 
of a raiI_y -coo it Itat~ to ranee bet_ half aDd three
quarten of the .... ight of the load It can carry. whilst canal boats 
can carry Ii" or sill times thdr own ~t of roods. This..-. 
of coune, that a raiI_, encine baa to haul a wry much cratei' 
~ioD of -rayinc load than that baul~ OIl the canals, 
aud cort't'&J'OIIdinclY the ~ioD of _ aDd tear dna to DOll

payinc and payinc b.d it 10 much tbe cnstel' in CODDec:tioa with 
tbe rail_ys. For the _ Ift50Il tbe coR of CClftStnIcticG in 
rdatiaa to C&n)-inc capac it, it crat1y ill faV<lUl' of .. c:aoa1 barBe. 
Mr. Liond B. WdIs, formorty ftICiIleer to the W .. va Naviptioa, 
told tbe Royal ~ that-
M a ...u-. tram IoIOdod with 100 __ {S.- .... a _ ..... 
to C'IIfty d.. _ -...... £1.tiOO. n. _ ..... <Sa __ 

bartwe ~ .....,..., ~ - .... ~ ....... £I.GOO. n..~ 
~ 01 tile __ ......... tile _ d ......... ;. £ •. -' 
~, ...u. ... __ to ....., tile _ ...... -. Ilk. Wella 

-1ioIl, '15.000. ... 
no-. 01 -. ... JII'M'V 6pns. aDd the _ 01 boWdiDc 

both raiIwa, roIliIlc Itodt aDd caaaI buces baa patJr iDaaRd 
IiIlce tho. da)"L H_ mIlCh. It is iIIlpoosihIe to ., withoat 
dttaiW "_igatioa" ... t prababIy the .--lace ___ Us 
.... ...pJy 1imiIK. I • .., CUlt., the .............. _ 

.J ......... : ....... c-.. --
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illustrating pre-war conditions, and if it is held that they are useless 
for present-day conditions it remains a self evident proposition that 
there is still a great disparity between the two sets of costs. 

Still another advantage claimed is that it is more economical to 
carry goods when the unit of conveyance is a large one--
.. • • • for the ratio of expenses diminishes in proportion as the load 
increases to a greater extent with water transport than rail transport." I 

The third advantage urged is that the cost of motive power is less 
on suitable waterways than on railways for the same load. This 

proposition, of course, presupposes waterways of 
~,,~ r~· the most suitable sectional area and barges of the 

proper relationship to the sectional area if the best 
results are to be obtained. Given these things, then, it is stated, the 
power required to move a given load on land will move five times 
that load on water. Actual comparative figures are not available, but 
Mr. Bartholomew, whose evidence has already been referred to, told 
the Royal Commission that on the Aire and Calder Navigation the 
cost of haulage in 1907 was: by steam tugs n of a penny per mile 
and by horse haulage n of a penny per mile. The cost of hauling 
coal in tank barges on the same waterway was TiT of a penny 
per mile. 

It is not to be assumed that these contentions that water transport 
is cheaper than land are admitted without dispute. There are 

recognised authorities on the economics of transport 
D~~'::."I who take quite the opposite view. Their argu-

ments are that the results obtained in European 
countries are not to be relied upon because they are not obtained as 
a result of free competition and because the physical characteristics 
of thnse countries are so different from thnse of the United Kingdom. 
With regard to the competition, they point out that the govern
ments of France and Germany, for instance, are either the absolute 
owners of both railways and canals or have a large financial interest 
in both. And because of this the competition of the railways is 
regulated and restricted with the avowed object of preventing it 
from destroying the competition of the inland waterways. The 
only free competition, it is urged, prevails in this country and in the 
United States of America. Here it is admitted that the canals 
have been unable in the past to compete with the railways and have 

lJ.E.~. 
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ouly been able to retain a modicum of the transport business of the 
country as a wbole. The answer of the canal advocates is that the 
success of the English railways in opposition to the waterways 
ill not due to any inherent disadvantage of waterways but to the 
lack of enterprise on the part of the canal companies; their anti
quated unprogressive methods. In the few instances where the 
ownera of canals have had the energy to modernise the waterways 
and work them with vigour their efforts have been rewarded by 
increased traffic and 1arge profits.. In the United States of Amtrica 
the opponents of canal, user! that the free CODlpetitiOll of railways 
has resulted in traffic being attracted from the artiJicial waterways 
notwithstanding the expenditure of immense sums of monry in 
enlarging and improving those waterways so as to make them 
capable of draling with traftiI: in the IMSt satisfactory and economi
cal manner. In tbe same way the railways of the United States 
of America havetakrll traftiI: from 10 magni6cent a naturalwatrrway 
as the His.sissippi. The railway advocates. of course, admit that 
the ri\'eI" remains an immensely Important highway of COII\JIVI'Ce 

but. thry assrrt. if water trusport possessed in fact aU the ad\"an
tagee claimed for it in theory. then the railways would not have 
b<'<"l\ capable of living in competition with 5UCh a rhw as the 
Ml$$\$$\ppi. much It'SS of obtainblC traffic from it and of ~ing 
the continuance of its rate of devdllpmrnt. 

Advocates of water trallsport maintain that valuable dir!oct r'\-t
dMCe as to its ad,""ol.,... is 10 be obtained from tbe experience of 

other l'lluntries, particularly the _ern Europ.aa 
=--~ coontrie-Gernw.ny. Belgium, and France. It is, 

thcreflll't'. of value 10 SUJIIJIIU'ise bridIy what has 
t-n doae in these countries, as outlined in the r-.port of the Royal 
Commi.w..1Il. Holland is not d.,.)t wit h in this c:cnnectioD because 
its _I~)"" though used ~ly for tnnsport. are intmdrd 
primarily for drainace ralher thaD COIDIIWI'cial use. 

Fruce ~ to coostnact caaab looc before _ did ill this 
country--ftrly in the arwntemth century; but the naIIy _erial 

&ds date from the cbe of the eightlO!ll\la CII!fIlury 
and the ~ of the nindOlOllth. The State iD 
that period bccu the policy of srantinc fiMDcial 

assist&D<"e fllr the ~ of _ ..... ys.. The policy purgoed 
also includc-d., as in the ca<e of the railways. the srantinc crI 
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concessions, but the system was not altogether successful because of 
the high dues which were charged, and in 1845 a law was passed 
authorising the State to repurchase the concessions. At first railway 
development had the same influence on canals as it had in this 
country. The tendency was to regard the future of water transport 
as hopeless. The traffic declined for this reason and because of the 
vigorous rate competition instituted by the railways. In other 
respects the hostile attitude of the railways who refused in any way 
to co-operate with the waterways damaged the latter. But the 
State had faith in the usefulness of the waterways and between 
1831 and 1847 over £13,500,000 were spent on improvement and 
construction of rivers and canals. The greatest period of develop
ment, however, dates from 1879, when a comprehensive programme 
was adopted involving a cost of £~,OOO,OOO. As recently as 1903 
a new programme was adopted under which another £8,250,000 
were to be spent. From 1841 to 1900 the amount actually spent 
by the State was: on improvement and construction, £61,603,237 ; 
on maintenance and heavier repairs, £30,384,073--Total, 
£91,987,310 In return for her expenditure she possessed, in 1905, 
1,306 miles of rivers and 1,671 miles of canals, together 2,977 miles, 
with a minimum dimension capable of accommodating boats of 300 
tons capacity. The tonnage carried grew from 18,000,000 tons in 
1880 to 34,144,000 tons in 1906, an increase of 90 per cent. The ton 
mileage for the same period grew from 1,244,000,000 to 3,163,000,000, 
the increase in this case being 154 per cent.; and the mean length 
of travel from 62 to 92 miles. In the same period the tonnage 
carried by the railways grew from 60,774,000 to 139,000,000, an 
increase of 72 per cent. and the ton mileage from 6,417 millions 
to 10,959 millions, or 71 per cent., while the mean length of travel 
having started at 79 miles rose to 81 miles and fell back again to 79 
miles. The waterways have been toll-free since 1879, and the 
average freight charges are described as "low. . . much lower 
than those in England, which, however, include tolls." The 
railway rates are usually kept 20 per cent. above the water rates 
with which they compete. 

The Belgian waterways system is described as one of the most 
intensely developed in the world. The total length of the system 
(canals, and canalised and open rivers) is 1,345 miles, of which 
900 miles are State-owned and 115 miles are owned by provinces, 
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communes and concessionaires. The total expenditure of the 
State from 1831 to 1905 on construction and the larger works of 

B.Id .. 
IluaII. 

improvement is given as ,(15.810.000. and the total 
cost of current maintenance and improvements as 
,( •• 958.000. The canaJs are not toll-free but the 

dUel are light. The attitude of the Government is admirably 
lull\ll\ed up in the following paragraph from the ~ of the Royal 
~~on- . 

.. The &DDuai ~ of malntalDing the __ yw ia almost met by the 
__ pa from the du .... but the State upecU no retunl or proUt upoD 
the money opent upoD CDDItnJcticm and I&rp impoowmentL It ill 
OODIidend in Belgium. .. in Fran .... thet th_ worka will in_ the 
cnmm .... and wealth of the .... tion. and thet the incnue of CiOIIIIIlIII'CO 
and wealth will -cthen the .... tioaal public __ " 

The Government adjust the rail_y rates (the rail_ys are 
chidly their property) 10 as to prevent _t!!£WaY carrien from heine 
aushed by CODlpetitiOll. The total tonnage of ~oods and IDOl'

chandioe carried 011 the _t..-ways inaased from 25.242.000 tom. 
in 1890 to 53.345.000 in 1905. or 111-3 per cent. ; the tOIl milrage 
~w In the same period from SS8 to 708 millions. Bet_ 1888 
and 1905 rail_y traffic ~w from 40.352.000 tons to 65.319.000 
tOM.. Of the total traffic (rail and _te-) in 1888. 38 per cent. was 
_ter-bame and 62 P« ffIlt. rail-bome.. In 1905 the proportions 
___ : _ter-bome 45 per cent .• rail-bome 55 per «nt. The 
average frt,ij;ht 011 the _ten.ys (indu~ dut'S) is about G-37d. 
per mile. and this is 60 per emt. of the railway rata 

AD intensting curnparisM bd_ the cirnmstances of BcIplm 
and England is given as folloW!>-

" III both c_ then an imponant miDi.., and iDdastrial distric:b 
litualt!d al aboGI the __ dt-..ce In>m the ......... 1"""1 part. ~ 

r. _...... has ....... w- '-" C&Dod the IItruuaPam 01 ... ...=ii;.. h<-~um. But Uo'ro is pcov>ded ... th ~p ud 
........ ..Jkocll .... _tor tr1uIsplrt. A t:aI'l!" 01 ... -us .... be _t _ An~ to Ui'ce. a dtstaDot by __ 01 

95 tDiIN at a tniPt. iftclud • .., d_ 01 2L 41 d. a _. i .. ~ a fnIo«bl ... 
_ ........ 01 a_t O.~. A t:aI'l!" oI ........ to CAll be _1_ 
~ to AD"""1> far expaI't at to. ';d .... _ ... OS3d. pot' _ ... 
....... TIw ~ .... be takfe _ ... to tbt -.ie of the _ ....... otupe 
I_ the __ harp ",Iuch ~ tbeoa to or _...... lSot......-1 
.... th th_la ....... raW. .... ,,_ as -1'ft'1""th _ythi"IlD EDct-d. 
the h<-"",", Gcww1a_t an •.• UIdfttaItuIc canal _cu._a .. 
to -.hie ........ e&rn'\.., c:arcooe of 1.000 _ to "YapIIO ""'-LMco ud A_rw.p. ~ is at -lJ tbt ___ _ 

the porta of Li-POOl ud BnstuI as ..... ;. froa Antwap. To 
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convey the same goods between Birmingham and either of these porta 
by water would cost about thrice as much per ton per mile as the 
transport between Li~e and Antwerp, and it would moreover be 
necessary to incur the cost and delay of transhipment from one boat 
to another on the way. If it is also taken into consideration that the 
English railway rates are higiler than Belgian, it will be seen that the 
English Midland manufacturer is, in respect of rates for transport, at a 
considerable disadvantage in competing with his Belgian rival both 
in regard to the import of raw material and the export of manufactured 
produce." 

~ In Germany the introduction of railways was the cause of the 
same stagnation of waterways as in other countries but "renewed 

. attention began to be paid to this means of 
ThC!~n transport about the middle of the seventies," and 

this led to "a progressive development in the 
character and importance of the works for improving the conditions 
on the navigable waterways, and to a gradual but very considerable 
increase of the expenditure thereon." The scheme of development 
was planned so as to secure east of Berlin waterways navigable for 
400 ton boats and west of Berlin 600 ton boats. Figures as to total 
length of the German waterways vary from 7,700 to 8,500 miles, 
according to the inclusion of certain small canals and estuaries, but 
the total length on which the traffic is of importance and its amount 
can be stated in figures is 6,200 miles. The free navigable rivers 
are of more importance than the canals in Germany. The rivers 
are public property, and with a few exceptions the construc
tion of the canals has been carried out by the State and they are 
administered by the State. The construction of harbours and 
wharves for commerce is usually left to the municipal authorities. 
The result of this enterprise has been the attraction of industrial 
establishments to the banks of the waterways, where many of 
them have constructed their own works, and it has promoted the 
decentralisation of industry. 

In the Prussian portion of Germany the control of all State
owned waterways, as in France and Belgium, is in the hands 

of a department of the Ministry of Public Works. 
Th~rr::lan By far the larger portion of the waterways of 

Germany are in Prussia, and that country, from 1815 
to 1906, spent £13,181,000 on improving the free rivers and 
£13,200,000 on the construction and improvement of cana1ised rivers, 
and in 1905 alone spent £804,240 on maintenance of the waterways. 
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In lOme ~ the free riv~. such u the Rhine and Elbe. are free 
from dues. and those on the canalised rivers and canals are low; on 
the Mark waterwaya from OOO74d. to O·OI5d. per ton mile; on the 
Main from O·I24d. to Oo()62d.; on the Dartmund-Ems canal 
from Oo068d. to OoOlOd. The total revenue derived from tratlic 
etc .• In 1905 wu £340.700. so that the excess of expenditure over 
receipt. wu £463.s.o. The State also flngoes intenst on the 
capital aums expended on Improvements. As the total capital 
rxpendil ure bas been £26.500.000 the interest charge on this at 
Sl per cent. would be £927.550. which. added to the deficit mentioned 
above. makes a total of £1.391.000. whkh is equivalent to an 
annual State aubsidy to the traffic on the waterways. To make 
the traffic pay maintenance and interest would mtaI\ an inarase 
of dura from £340.000 to £1.391.000 per annum. The dclicit is 
attributable to the rivers bring free. On the canalised rivers and 
canals the Income from dues just coven the cost of maintenance. 

From 1885 to 1905 the traffic on German waterways increased from 
2.978 to 9.300 million ton miles. the adual increase being from 

IS.600.000 tons to 67.000.000 tons. In a period of 
';:;:-ta" twenty years. therefore. the waterwaya traffic 
8vaaaJ. Incrrased more than three-fold. while the railway 

tannase Incrrased more than two and a half in the 
aameperiod. Takill,therevmuefromrailwayaandcanalst~her 
the State obtaills 7 per cent. retwn on the capital invested. The 
capacity of the barcrs used on the Rhine goes up to 2.000 or evm 
2.500 tons, while the 600 ton barge is brcominc the typical wsseI 
on the Elbto. WdIt1 and Ems. Still furth ... COIlStructn-e wark _ 
S&llCtiOlu'd in 1905 at an estimated cost of £16.728.750, and the 600 
too barge will be the standard to which the n __ erwaya will be 
madr. The policy of the Gu'"el"Dmt'IIt in this case is Dot only to 
a.ke the canals .,U-6Upporting by -.ns of the duro, bUt also 
to provide Sl per cellt. intenst OIl the capital expmded. Other 
German States were cooWd<rinc utmsi, .. navicatioa IChaDrs at 
tbe time of the n-port. 

Tb_ '-lei SW1lIll&ri<s of the pindpal points of the n-port 
C\lIlCt't"1\ing ~. Bc-lgium and Gormany haw beea ~ 
n .. ia\ly fur tbe purpnse of supplymc CODcise infarnali.:G u to 
what bas beftl done by lIOlDe of our createst COIIUDft'cial m" 
At the ..- time. tbryaflonl (1I'OOf of the COIlImti.:G tbat pn1I'eI"ly 
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developed waterways can be made to play an immensely impor
tant part in national systems of transport. The facts are also evi

CoDtineDtaI dence of tbe faith which the governments of these 
neBOl1i Dol countries have in the utility of water transport. 
Appll •• ble. They have thought it worth while to spend millions 

of pounds on the improvement of natural waterways and the creation 
of artificial ones; to keep the two kinds of transport alive and 
vigorously working side by side. Obviously they must believe that 
some economic advantage is to be gained or their policy would have 
been different. Still, when all this is admitted the critics are 
legitimately entitled to say that the facts furnish no rea! argument 
in favour of the superior advantages of water transport. The 
canal traffic is all "bounty fed." Large sums have been spent on 
construction and improvement and the Governments concerned 
either derive no financial return, or at best a microscopical one, on 
the money they have expended. In addition the waterways are 
protected from the severity of railway competition. They retain 
their traffic, not because it is proved that on their merits, Or intrinsic
ally, they furnish a cheaper means of transport, but because the rail
ways are not permitted to attempt to get it from them. Conditions 
in this country are quite different. To bring them into line would 
mean a complete reversal of national policy. The Government, 
aCcording to the views of the railway advocates, could not well 
subsidise canals and at the same time restrain the railways from 
competing with them. Before they could do this they would, in 
fairness and justice, at least have to acquire the railways. Under 
any other conditions they would not merely lay themselves open 
to a charge of gross unfairness, but they would be provoking a 
widespread financial crisis, the disastrous effects of which cannot 
be estimated. 



CHAPTER XV 

RECOMMENDATIONS OP THII ROYAL COMMISSION 

IT remaint now to act out as briefty as possible the recommendations 
of the Royal Commilillion appointed In March. 1906. to enquire Into 

0 ...... and report on the canals and inland navigations of 
the United Kingdom. The fourth and final report 

(Vol. VII of the publications of the Commilillion) __ issued In 
Dcc:~mber. 1909. The terms of reference ___ 

.. to enquire Into the canall and DaviptiOll8 of the UoillOd KiDsdom. 
and to "'port on-

II) Their preeont conditioll and 6nanoal position ; 
:I) The ea..- which have opcrallOd to prevent the canyinc oat of 

Impn>vemonb by private enterplUe. and w~ snch c:a..- ant 
removable by k1IirJation ; 

(:I) Joilcihti .... Impn>vemen'- and __ ana delllrablo ill order to 
compl~'- • oyotem of througb communication by _tor between ..... trea 
of oommorda\, Indumal and acncultura\ Importance. and betweoa 
aurl\ (lPntrea and tha _ ; 

(4) The proopect of beDeIIt to the trade of tha ""WltI')' compatible 
with • _hie retum on the probable coR; and 

15) The '""l*Uency of canala bei"ll made .. -.:quired by pabhc 
bo<\k.a or truota, and ·the IDl'thoda by which fDndil for tha ~ could 
be obtainod and _urecl; and what ahouId be tha I)'Stem of control 
and man ............ t -01 _1\ bo<U .... tr1IItL .. 

SutlkiC'llt has already heell writt en conceminc the 6rst and secood 
terms of rderence t'Jtn'pt that the latter may be slightly emphasised 

by three points from the repurt. III explanation 
~r!ra.. of the ca.u.s which have operated to prnml the 

canyinc out of improvemeots by pmoate entsprise 
it is stated: .. m<1Sl of the illckpMdutt canal ~ have DOt 
the II\MllS to _ke ~ 1n1pCOYe.mrt\ls. and I.. the IlIOSt put 
Deith~ the willller the energy." and it is oot pncticahle to raise 
funds by private enterprise because then is .. a complete want of 
laith In the future of canals 011 the part of that Invetinc pubtic 
who 10 Irfoely smd out tMil- lIIDIIey for raiI_y CtlDStnJetioa &lid 
lIutUlIl enterprise In distant parts of the .md." Tbe Commissi«w 
t~t that _ of the ca._ a>igbt be mDIIftd by ~ioa 
if the parlian_tary prott'duR f.- I"IfP058 such as ualpmata...s. -
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etc., were made cheaper, but, they added, the obstacles to improve
ment "cannot be removed . . . by legislation on minor points, 
although such legislation may be a necessary feature in a larger 
scheme of reform." 

On the third term of reference (facilities and improvements 
desirable, etc.), the Commission came to the conclusion that as a first 

step in any comprehensive scheme of waterway 
.. The ero •• " development it would be desirable to take what has 
ReeolDlDended. been called "the cross" in hand for gradual but 

continuous improvement. "The cross," as will 
be seen from the map reproduced, connects the Thames, the Severn, 
the Mersey and the Humber, giving access to all these rivers from 
the Midlands. The routes should be treated as great highways 
traversing central England. They should be amalgamated under a 
single control and should undergo such improvements as would make 
them efficient means of transporting a volume of long distance 
traffic far larger than that which they at present attract. If these 
improvements are undertaken many of the great manufacturing 
and consuming centres of England will be linked with each other, 
and with the great seaports, by waterways permitting the cheap 
transport of minerals and goods not requiring the highest speed. 

" The Midland districts will have cheap access to and from the four 
great estuaries for the import of raw material and the export of certain 
classes of products; and coal may be brought to London by improved 
waterways from the coalfields of South Staffordshire and from those 
in the counties of Warwick, Nottingham, and Derby." 

The Commission thought that with necessary modifications the 
general policy of waterway improvements adopted on the continent 

can be applied to this country, but their investiga
D~:'~! tions into the requirements of commerce, the water 

supply available, cost of construction, etc., brought 
them to the conclusion that it would not be practicable to adopt in 
this country so large a standard of canal dimensions as that which has 
been adopted for German and part of the Belgian waterways or even, 
perhaps, so large as the French and the other Belgian waterways. 
They suggest that the arm of the cross from Birmingham and 
Leicester to London (which they call route A) should be improved 
to the 100 ton standard; that from Leicester, Burton and Not
tingham to the Humber (route B) should be improved to the 300 
ton standard between Leicester and Fradley junction respectively 
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and Nottingham. and from Nottingham to the Humber 10 as to 
accommodAte 750 ton vessels: that from Wolverhampton and 
Birmingham to the Mersey (route C) to the 100 ton standard: 
and that from Wolverhampton and Birmingham to the Severn 
(route D) to the 100 ton standard from Wolverhampton to Stour· 
port and from Birmingham ... Droitwich to the Severn at Hawford. 
while the Severn Mould be Improved to .. 750 ton standard up to 
Worcester and to 600 tons up to Stourport. 

On the fourth term of refemlCO (the prospect of bendit to trade 
compat ible with a reasonable return OIl the probable 

B!!;":'~." cost) the CommIssioners briefly sum up their views 
.. follow.-

.. Th. Commiulon ... whol ..... unabl. to otate that in their opinion 
there would he ............ b1e dinet retu:ru on IUch probable expenditure. 
Some of th. Commiaionen would Ii"" • n.tive and ""'" an a./Iirm&. 
tift anowar to tha queation whether there would he an adequate ditoct 
retum." 

U the matter could be considered simply with nprd to bendit 
to COII1IlWCe and Industry they would I'I!CODIlJleIld the Wgec 300 
ton Itberne. but .. the prospect of .. reasonable dir«t return OIl the 
capital expendtd. and that presumably within reasonable time. 
must be c:onsidtnd, they do not think they can CO beyond the 
e~OlI of the opiniOll that if .. the cross H were brought under 
lingle COlItrol and Improved. and the min« canals were Improved. 
th __ urea would -wt In grat bendit to the trade of the 
country. Th .. y th«efore base their further oo-vations lID the 
supposition that the smaller Itbeme (tOO ton standard, with a 
hit;her standard fur the riv.n) will be adoptt"d. They feel coavinced 
th.t the more or less pdual .pplicatioo of the ~ts 
1n,"\>Ived In that .. heme would gratly bendit COIlSIUDerS of ccaI 
and other commodities. The tendftlCy of manufactW'en to IsYe 
the Kidlands fur the eca.st would pobahly be arrested if cheap« 
.... he could be provided to and &om the port .. 

To the ugun.em that it Is Dot fair to eWe any kind of ecCIlOIIIic 
State aid to certain parts of the CGUfttry unless the benefit can be 

ext.oo.d to the..m.- CGUntry. they say that Scot· 
...... h-"'- land and lmand haft both -eved such''-I and 

" ~ AN. ...... 
that if aUentioD had bftD paid to such .. arcu-at 

the expMditun of pW>lic _y In other CWDtrios wooId haft hea 
~tt"d. 1M ~ts of these other __ ~. 
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appear to believe that if one part of a country is made more rich 
and prosperous the interests of the whole cannot fail to be promoted. 
And in this country it may be held that improvements affecting 
certain districts would be of great advantage to the country as a 
whole. 

Coming to the question of cost, the report tabulates in detail the 
total cost of improvement and the annual charges for the four routes 

exclusive of their branches, which might subse
quently be acquired and exclusive also (which is 

most important) of the cost of acquisition. The table deals with 
533·84 miles and gives the following totals-

Coot of impro""",ent 
Coot of water supply • 

Total • 

Amlaal charge for interest and aiDking fuDd 
on total cost at £3 120. 3d. per cent. 

Amlual cost of pumping. • • • 
Amlaal cost of IIlIOIIlIgeDlOIt and mainteDaDce 

Total 

£14,756,923 
481,_ 

£15,238,909 -
£550,505 

33.904 
182.919 

£7()J.328 

Obviously figures such as these must be regarded as defective 
because of the two omissions specified, particularly the cost of 

acquisition. Part of the defect is remedied, how
~=' ever, in a second table, which gives the total cost of 

improvement and annual charges for the four routes 
and their branches, cost of acquisition again being excluded. In this 
case, aIso. the Birmingham Canal, as a whole, is included though it is 
not contemplated to raise the whole of it to the standard of the large 
capacity canals, but merely to acquire it and wock it as a feeder. 
This gives a total of 1048·77 miles and the totals as before are-

Coot of implO"""'eDt £16.951.924 
Ccaohratersapply. 581._ 

Total • 

Amlaal charge for iatenst aod aiDking _ 
em total cost at £3 120. 3d. per ..... t. 

Amlaal cost of pumping. • • • 
Amlaal cost of maaac-t aod maintenaDce 

Total • 

£17.533.910 

£633.411 65._ 
305,4()J 

£1.004,181 

This. howeYe.-, is not the whole annual charge. A sum of £93,844 
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per annum of .. othlS expenditure" (not explained in the final 
report) has to be added. The gross income of the four routes at 
present II: from toUs. £434.509: from othlS sources. £133.462: 
total. 1JRI.'i111. In estimating the future revenue required from 
to1ll the following figures are given-

Total lUlauol ch_ IUld .. otIuw __ .. • £1.098,025 
t.. ...... t,.....ue from "o~ IO~ I' 133,482 

Fllta ... __ "",uIred froIIlliDIII • t964.56S 

As to tho quantity of traffic required to produce this £964.563 
per annum the CommiMion IIY-
" •• , \I _ umme that the ....... toU 011 aU the. __ ,.. wiU 
not exceed O.2d. per mil. the total ton-miiel of tnftic ..... uired will 
amount to 1.158,000,000, Diltributod eq...uy ..... the 1.048 miiel 
of the rout. and branch .. trul warlao out at 1,104,000 -. per mile. 
II diltributad 0""'" the main Ii". only. YiL. S3S IDiieI, It wor\ao out 
at 2,173,000 tuna per mi .... The exIati.., ~ em theee __ ,.. 
amounta to 18,800,000 tona. II it ill .... med that the a ...... tn."'" 
II III mil .. the prMeftt tnftic amoanta to 199,200,000 ton miiel. Addi
tional tnftic would, theft ...... be ..... uired IUDOUDtiq to 958,800,000 
_ ..... i ... to meet the total erpeIIditure when, In the coane of yean. 
the wbole kbeme of improvement bad t- complotacl." 

The Commissioo 
.. do not believe thet any --, exact Mtimata of the coot of traBIIpWt 
OIl the improwd __ ,.. can be aniwd at. But.~ the 6prM 

t'aII wbid> ha"" '-"' .....,... beJoft them , •• then ill t;aU":-: DlUt'h ...... to ~ ........ that, \I OIl improwd ....... 
r.. .,"';......... tnin\Mda of lIeO -. could be .,...~ in ..... 
.. • nI ...... , b .... tban \Mda of 50 to 80 _ ......... ~ _ the 

r--t cenaIo. toIIo ..........., at their -... ........ 
then would be a IutIa nd_ em the .... per ton ..... of <OII~ 
'I'Iu. nduction In the coot of ~ ..-leI be dactod tb...p doe 
competi_ of ........ wbo..-lel be -.bloc! to cany at _ ... _ a 
~ and btottw bich-, In ~_ of doe ...... in doe woiPt 
of C'&r'Il<'OI and the -Yi"I of tUM and labow. 11.......... doe aathonty caatralli.., the amaIpmatod __ ,.. __ ... red_ 
the toO per ton per ..... doe total .... of ........,..... -au ..-leI be at>Il 
IIanber ....s...d ... 

Tho Commissioa ~ thai the futun policy _ nprds 
tolls should be 

... , • to ___ the.....s &ad ........... -... 
htaft ... ,. .. U-ppGI'tiIIC - ...... ____ ..... 

-1.'I._t ..... iD __ ..pta! .,...... _ 
imrn-t. BIIt It _, .... ~ -.tend.....a- witIo a .... ncvd 
to -... trauport iD--' doe sw. .... _ ....., .... ..... 
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itself the cost of acquisition of such waterways as may be needed for 
each successive scheme of improvement." 

If this view is adopted they recommend that 
" ••• this State-aid should be given by way either of free grant or of 
advances with a long-deferred term for repayment, or by a combination 
of both these methods. 

" In support of such a policy it may be urged that the present con
dition of canals is, to a great extent, due to legislative errors and neglect 
in the past and that it is desirable to repair these errors, which have 
undoubtedly put our national industry at a disadvantage in competing 
with foreign rivals, and to promote the lowering of rates for inland 
transport, especially of coal and raw materials." 

The fifth and final term of reference concerns the question of 
control, assuming that the work of unification and improvement is 

carried out. As to this the Commission do not 
q=~:L or favour the plan that the State should make the 

improvements and lease the canals to the present 
canal companies or an amalgamation of them, because they do not 
think it possible to evolve a capable body out of them. They 
recommend that the English and Welsh waterways should be placed 
under the direct control of a Waterways Board who should submit 
schemes for (a) acquisition, and (b) improvement of waterways, to 
the Development Commissioners appointed under the Development 
and Road Improvements Funds Act. These latter Commissioners 
may make recommendations to the Treasury on which advances may 
be made to public authorities for various specified purposes, one of 
which is "the construction and improvement of inland navigations." 

As a conclusion to this section of their report the Commission 
say that they have'" 

" . . • realised more and more as their enquiry bas 
proceeded how hopeless it would be to expect any
thing from the waterways system of England and 
Wales in the futore for the benefit of trade and 
industry, if the waterways were left in their present 
disunited and nuimproved condition. With a few 

.notable exceptions the canals at least would become less and less 
efficient and useful; and many would swell the list, as years went on, 
of disused or derelict canals. Thus, a system of transport which in 
foreign countries has become of great value to trade, as a result of 
measures of unification and improvement, would in this country be 
practically lost." 

They have also 
". • . become more and more convinced that the measures which they 
propose for the unification, reconstruction, and improvement, and for 
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the central admlnl.tration of the mClnl Important __ "., If c:&rried 
out II"&duaUy ADd continuouoly, an not only the best atepe that can 
be taken to I&W the oyftem from deatruction, but aIIo to doni a 
I'MM>II&ble proopect of benefit to the trade of the country commen
eurate with the uptmdltlmt to be undertaken. Some of the Com
millioneR, u IItt.ted, do not boUeve that in addition to thia benefit AD 
adequate retum would be obtained on the capital outlay. Other 
Conunillionen look forward to the creation of a traffic eo considerable 
that, In coune of time, AD adequate return direct, U well u Indirect, 
on the outlay may fairly be ADticlpated." 

Finally, It Is recommended that the financial procedure for 
acquiring the waterways should resrmble that adopted in the Port of 

London Act, 1908. The properties of the dock r.:wt! companies were """ted in the Dew port authmty 
which was authorised to issue port stock in substitu

tion for the existing stock of the dock companies. They further 
recummend (\) that the stock issued to acquire canaJs should be in 
the nature of a me grant, or of a loan with long deferred date of 
repayment of Interest aDd capital, or a combination of both me 
grant and loan; (2) that the stock issued or loans raised by the Dew 
authority for the Plllpme of carrying out the works of improvement 
of waterways should be guaranteed by the State; (3) that the 
cOII\II\MCement of the sinking fund for the redemption of the last 
lnM\ioned stock or loans should be dcf..-nd for a period of years. 

If, for financial or other ftUOns, it should not be thought advis
able to commence the works of Improwmmt at once they still 

think that In any case, and as a first and most 
WC" important .. ." the atquisitioo and unifiation of 

th_ waterways by the Watenoa)'S Board should be 
carrkd out. This 51." by it ... 1I, and apart from any laq:e worb of 
improv.-n\t'lIt, would be an apprfciabk bmefit to COIIIID<I"Ce ; -&ad 
by ft'&So.1II of thucooolllitsre;.u\ting from the substitution of a sinp! 
larle administration for many small oocs. might mabie a certain 
tb..>UGh not a laq:e, reduct ion of tolls to be ~fI«ted. 

Th ....... abo rec:ornm<tldatillllS as to other Enc\ish and Wdsia 
wat_ys. and as to those of Scocl&ad and lrdand. bat as tbe 

CMM maiD ~m ~ and aids witb - the c:ross N 

a __ • ..-- tbe extracts may be leIt at that_ It should be 
add<d., bo~w, that theruret_orthne lI1incJrity 

~s from _ben of tbe Royal Commissioa who did _ act" 

witb the 'IF\hlIe ft1IOIt. or who dismted from it mtirely. 
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Whatever may be thought of some aspects of the report it will 
be generally admitted that from other points of view it is a most 

valuable document. Taken in conjunction with 
Co V':::/"UOI , the other six volumes of evidence and statistics it is 
~"p~'::D' a thorough investigation of a difficult subject, and it 

contains much information never before available. 
But when the conclusions arrived at are considered it must appear 
even to the most impartial student as rather weak. Indecision 
seems to be one of its characteristics. Reading "between the 
lines" there is a suggestion that some of the Commissioners wanted 
to recommend the 300-ton scheme for "the cross," but in the end 
followed a policy of mere expediency and came down to the smaller 
canals. Again, there is weakness in the manner in which the 
question of direct return is dealt with, and because the cost of 
acquiring the canals is ignored. It would seem to be essential that 
if the scheme is to obtain the most widespread support there 
should be the fullest possible information as to the total cost. It 
is not sufficient to say that there would be an immediate outlay 
of £15,238,909 to be ultimately increased to £17,533,910 when all 
the valuable branch feeder canals are acquired and improved. 
Seventeen and a half millions, apparently, is not half the cost. In 
their report the Commission have not taken the trouble to set out 
the capital of the companies proposed to be taken over to form 
"the cross," and its branches, which appears to be just over 
£17,250,000. And this is bare capitaL It makes no allowance 
for compensation for compulsory purchase in the case of canals, 
such as the Birmingham, where the shareholders are in enjoyment 
of a steady dividend. The omission is another instance of the 
defects of the statistics compiled for the Commission. Nor is there 
anything convincing in the way the report deals with the raising 
of the increased revenue which would be required to meet the cost 
of improvements, management and maintenance-£964,563 per 
annum. Why is the figure 0·2d. per ton per mile selected as the 
future average toll? On what is it based? No information is 
given. We are merely told that it is a hypothetical figure and that 
if it is accepted then there would be required 958,800,000 ton miles 
of traffic at that average price to cover the cost of improvements, 
maintenance and management. In other words, the present traffic 
would require to be more than quadrupled. Possibly such an 
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Increase would not be too large to be attained on improved canals, 
but in view of the manner in which it is arrived at is the figure 
worth the paper it la printed ol\? No one can say. Controversy 
II certain to be raised as to whether the State should acquire the 
canala and forego any return on the capital thus expended. The 
point need not be diICuaaed. It raises a new principle which is 
altogether opposed to past national policy. 

On one point, however, there appears to be no possible room foe 
doubt-the unification and improvemmt of the cana1s would be of 

Immense benefit to the industries in the loca1ities 
...::::.~ alJected. It would give them a valuable alterna-

tive means of tl'1U\spoct, and H .. the cross" were 
workl'C!. in Iympathy with the Ideas of the Royal Commission it 
cannot be doubted that the new tl'1U\sport would berelative\y cheap. 
It might happen that H the railwaya were put under no restraint as 
to competition they would reduce their rates in all the district, 
touched by water competition with the Iole object of killing that 
competition, and the Royal Commission estimates of the pnlbable 
return would be badly at fault. In such a case the llDIIual106$ to 
the State, apart from the lack of interest on capital which the repoct 
rec:omn\ftICIs, would be considerable. Still, even 10, there would 
remain a distinct benefit to the traders concerned in the possessiOD 
of much chesper tl'1U\spoct by rail as the result of the improvements 
made In the waterways. On the other hand. there would be yft 
another ~ 011 to be made whenattempt!nc to estimate tbe balaDce 
of advantlgfL It is quite pnlbable that railway c:ompetitioa, 
such as would be necessary to acc:ompIish such a result, would 10 

~ousIy afl.ct proIits as to cause dividends to be reduced. In 
that case there would be not only the natioaallcsa but also the "loa 
to the railway shareholders concerned. 

It will be ~ised from th_ &w concludinc COIIIIIIII!Dts em the 
repoct how utrftnely eompla is the probI<m to be faced. It. 
not pI'OpC*d here to attempt a solutiOD. The object ill "f'iew bas 
~ to ~ out the whole qu<lStiOD as fairly IlIId ~y 
as pcesible 10 that its dilIio:uIt... misbt be realised. IlIId 80 that. 
perhaps. -- sma1l a-.sure of cuidaDce -J be afIonIed to 
students of the probI-. 

I~U·"I 



CHAPTER XVI 

SINCE THE ROYAL COIOlISSION'S REPORT 

SEVENTEEN years have rolled by since the Royal Commission's 
Report was presented. What has happened since then? Practically 

nothing. From some points of view this is not 
r.~:zo~~'::. surprising. The period has included four years of 

the most exhausting war, physically and finan
cially, that probably the world has ever known; and we as a nation 
emerged from that war with a national debt (funded and unfunded) 
which had grown from 650 millions to 7,500 millions in five years ; 
a debt which in the after-war years mounted up to 7,828 millions, 
and still stood at the conclusion of the 1924-25 financial year at 
7,500 millions. He would be a very sanguine person who expected 
to get State money for canal improvements during such a period as 
this has been. 

Nor is it unfair to say that" practically nothing" has been done 
because of the extraordinarily invertibrate report which the Royal 
Commission issued. It gave a very poor lead, if any, to public 
opinion. Nothing was said about the cost of acquiring the canals 
and placing them under the control of a Waterways Board for 
England and Wales, and nothing convincing concerning the prospect 
of building up such a volume of traffic on the waterways as would 
afford even a moderate return on the capital which the nation 
would have had to sink in the undertaking if the Cross scheme had 
been carried out on the lines suggested. There was nothing con
vincing about it. To interest private capital seemed impossible 
in view of the nature of the Report, and as a nation we have not 
had the money available even to allow us to think of tackling such 
a large undertaking. 

The subject has not been entirely shelved, however. In 1~21 
there was a Committee appointed by the Ministry of Transport, 

Mr. No'l1llo known as Mr. Neville Chamberlain's Committee, 
CIIom'orIaIa'l he having been chainnan. The terms of reference 

CeIlUBiUee. were: To consider and report as to--

(I) What portions, if any, of the inland waterway system of the 
country should be acquired by the Ministry of Transport with a Tietr 
to improvement and on what terms 1 

278 
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(2) What ohould be the form of ownonhip of ouch acquired portiou, 
wh~thor undor the State, through a Department of the Ministry of 
Tr&nlport, or through a "'giona! trult or any other method 1 U a 
trolt be recommel\ded. what ohould be ito constitution and the .... tun 
of ito (IO""mins body 1 

(3) What improvement ohould be carried out in ouch acquired 
portionll What would be the ooat of the Improvement and how 
ohould the DtICMIIU')' fundi be raiIIed 1 Whether ouch acquired or 
Improved portioua would become .. If IUPportin«. and If DOt, what 
deficit would be involved; aloo what indirect advantap would be 
obtAinM to compenoate therefor 1 

(4) What mothod ohould be adopted to eIlIUn that any Improvement 
In the value of the frontapl ohould be oec:urod in part. at lout, to the 
body ......-yin, out tho Improwment to the waterway 1 

(II) In what manner could ~poratlon boot be developed betweeD 
tranlport by water and tranoport by rail or road 1 

This Committee pn!geIIted two interim reports (in Februuy and 
June, (921). and then seems to haw .. ti&ded out," as was not 
surpri<.inc in view of the C'OIIditions prevailing at that time wbrn tbI 
national d~bt was still being piled up, and when the whole transport 
industry as indioatf'd by the condition of the railways was in a wry 
11011')' condition. The tint interim report ,.. not printed. nor 
doeo there ap~ar to have ~ any ackquate reference to it in the 
public prea, but as by courtesy of the Ministry of Transport we 
have ~n lupplif'd with a complete copy, it may be 1ISeful to giw 
here a fairly comprehensive summary. 

The Committ~ state that although they are far from completion 
of tMir in\'\'$tigations 1M", are certain circumstances connected 

with the navigation of the River Trent bet_ 
1 "",'_t'" NottinBham and N ... warlt which they consider it 

....... ad' ..... bIe to brin& to the notice of the lfinister 01 
Transport at once. The Trent is und« the jurisdiction cti the 
HwnbN Conservancy &>U'd from the Trent falls wbrre it mters 
the H\UullO'r up to the town of Gainsborougb. At Gainsborougb 
bo-gina the jurisdiction of the Trent Naviptiaa Compuy, whicIa 
extellds to a point .,... It miles abo-oe Nottingham. 

As far as Nt!'W'U'1t the Davip.tion is in .. "'H)' eJicimt condi ..... 
but llO't_ that town aIlo! Nottincham lie 15 miles 01 ¥ell' bad 
navigAtion in which the .. vaiIable draft 01 _lei' is _w.- _ 
_ t.haa t feet, The ri\lef, in this part 01 its _. is _ CIIlIy 

shallow but npid. the fall beiI\g as IDa as 19 ill. ill a mile. The 
.-.It ill that __ suitabllt to D&v;pte the Humt. tidowt.1 CUI 
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go no farther than Newark, where their cargoes have to be 
transhipped to narrow boats in order to get up to Nottingham. 
Naturally this circumstance renders the navigation of very little 
value to Nottingham. 

In 1906 the Trent Navigation Company secured an Act of Par
liament empowering them to improve the navigation by widening 
and deepening the Trent, and by constructing new cuts, weirs, 
locks, etc. Part of this work was carried out, and it was made 
possible to take vessels of 120 tons up the river to Newark. Owing 
to financial reasons the remainder of the work was not proceeded 
with, and in 1914 Nottingham City Council took the matter in 
hand. The Navigation Company agreed to transfer to the Corpora
tion the navigation between Trent Bridge, Nottingham, and the 
Averham Weir above Newark. The Nether Lock at Newark was 
to be constructed by the company, but the Corporation agreed to 
lend them £10,000. The remainder of the works, estimated to 
cost £ISO,OOO, were to be constructed by the Corporation, and the 
National Development Commissioners agreed to lend the Corpora
tion £SO,OOO on terms. These arrangements were embodied in an 
Act of Parliament passed in 1915. The war prevented anything 
further from being done up to the time of the Committee's report in 
February, 1921, and in the meantime it was estimated that the cost 
of carrying out the work would be increased to £4SO,OOO, and the 
Committee thought it doubtful whether the Corporation could 
borrow the money on reasonable terms. 

In view of this the Committee, being satisfied that all the improve
ments contemplated should be carried through at the earliest 

Benenela! nee"'" 01 Trent 
Improvement. 

possible moment, suggested the division of the 
work into sections, and the construction of one 
or more sections at a time. Bearing in mind 
that the improvement of the river up to Newark 

resulted in an immediate expansion of trade by the river, improve
ments which would put Nottingham into a simi1ar position could 
hardly fail to produce much greater results. The Committee had 
no hesitation in predicting that the suggested development would 
amply justify the outlay upon it. 

The Committee added that at a later stage of their investigations 
they might put before the Minister of Transport proposals with 
regard to ownership I!oI'd administration, which might ultimately 
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result in a considerable development of the water route between 
the Humber Ports and the Midlands. It wo\lld clearly be unde
sirable to do anything at this stage which would hamper such 
development in the future, and they therefore recommended that 
It ahould be made a condition of any assistance given to the Cor
poration of Nottingham in carrying out any section of the works 
mentioned, thllt they ahould undertake to conwy their powersowr, 
and property in, the navigation to any new Board, Company, or 
Trust which might herellfter be set up to control the whole navigable 
portion of the route. 

The lecond illterim report _DIS to have been provoked by the 
Railways Bill which ewntulllly became the Act of 1921. The 

introduction of that Bill in the House of Commons, 
I.~~"i&::"" the Committee said, made it desirable that they 

ahould immediately lay before the Minister of 
Transport the broad outlines of the policy in regard to canals which, 
in their opinion, should be followed in the future. The Railways 
Bill provided for a great strengthen in, of the railways by amal
gamatillg them into groups, and it appeared necessary to the 
Committee that the future of the other forms of transport should be 
considered, and, if necessary, safeguarded at this critical stage. 

The first _ntial to the progre'IS of the waterways was unification 
of ownership, and they were convinced that if certain inlportant 

V.II .. "".. waterways were given a fair chance, and put under 0......... unified and competent m&D~ment, they would 
ao-u.a. be capable of playing a wry important part in the 

transport of the country. It was clear that no experiment rou1d be 
expected to suCOM'd unless it was OIl a scale large enough to live 
ICOpe for adequate m&D&(!\'tneIlt. Nationa1iaatioD of the'whoIe 
Ql\al system they put aside as involving liabilities srnter than the 
nation is prepared to f&<le, but if it were possible to divide the various 
waterways into groups. each centrin« round SOlD<! important traffic 
route, it a~ to them that the toIIditions oecessary .... a 
S\~ e."qlerimmt would be attained ,,"thout iMurrinc the 
risks involvN ill a national scheme. On CCIIISidentiao of the prill
cll>al wa_ys of the o>untry they 8l'flIWd. naturally to arr&IIflW 
the_~ into snen groups or systems as IuDows-

(1) The ri_ 1'IeAt and its conD«tioos.. 
('J) The Yorbbire canals. 
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(3) The Lancashire canals. 
(4) The canals joining Liverpool with the Midlands. 
(5) The river Severn with its connections. 
(6) The river Thames and its connections with the Midlands and 

Bristol. . 
(7) The Birmingham canal and its connections in the Midlands. 
The policy they recommended as best suited to the needs and 

conditions of the times, contemplated the ultimate fusion of all 
the waterway connection in each of these groups 

mlimale Single into a single ownership but they recommended 
OWDo .. hip lor tho th be" 'be . 

Wholo COD.DIry. at a gmnmg should made WIth one or two 
only of the groups, selecting those which presented 

the best prospect of success with the least amount of capital expen
diture. The other groups would be proceeded with if, and when, 
their formation appeared justifiable in the light of the experience 
gained. 

A mere amalgamation of the existing canal owners, however, 
would not provide the means of making the experiment, and they 
were accordingly driven to the ouly remaining alternative, namely, 
a Public Trust, suitably constituted and supplementing its financial 
resources by the aid partly of State and partly of local authorities 
having a special interest in the development of the group. While 
they did not suggest that any group should permanently receive 
specially favoured treatment if it could not maintain its position 
on an economic basis, they thought it necessary that it should be 
protected from unfair competition during its earlier years, and they 
considered it essential that special concessions in either rates or 
conditions, given by railway companies for the purpose of cut
ting out water competition, should be barred by Statute, and the 
necessary provision should be inserted in the Railways Bill then 
before Parliament. 

The Committee contemplated that the Public Trusts should 
take the form of statutory bodies composed of representatives of 

the Ministry of Transport, the local authorities vo::::::' 01 of the area covered by the group users of the 
waterway, chambers of commerce, and the stock

holders. The latter would comprise the original owners of the 
various waterways in the group, who would receive Trust Stock in 
return for their interest, and also subscribers to the capital of the 
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Trust whether in the form of Debentures or Preferred or Deferred 
Stock. While Dot being given a monopoly, it was _tial that 
the Trust should have power to carry and conduct the business 
of carrien. 

The river Trent and its connections stood out as ~tly 
lull able for the tint experiment, and they proposed that the follow
InS _terways should be regarded as within the " sphere of lnl1u
ance .. of the proposed Trust: The river Tre.nt from Trent Junction 
to Keadby: the Chesterfield Canal: the Foss Dyke Canal: the 
Grantham Canal: the Nottingham Cana1: the Cromford Canal: 
The £rewash Canal: the Derby Canal: the Trent &om Nottingham 
to the Trent and Meney Canal: the Trent and Mersey canal &om 
the Trent to Fradley Junction: the Loughborough Navigation, 
and the Leicester Navigation. But lOme further inwstigatioG 
would be DKeIIIaf)' before deciding which of these _tennys should 
be acquired by the Trent, 

There was one important dissentient from the report~ late 
Sir William M. Acworth to whole eminence in the sphere 01 transport 

.veRl references have been made in eartier A:=:' dulpten. He thought aD experiment at the 
moment would be premature, and ~ that 

before embarking on it evidence should be obtained &om otbel' 
oountne. as to how far tn.fIic OIl arti6cia1 _tenra)'S in a district 
fully providrd with rail_ys has an ecaoomic: future. He abo 
thought further in_igatioo should be made in this country as 
to the 'fOIume and compositioG of the traIIic in the buill of the 
Tmlt, and of the actual out-oi-pocftt cost of cart)'inc tralIic of 
dilferellt kinds in 130 ton ~ bet_, "y, Hull and GooIe 
OIl the one hand. and Nottingham OIl the otbeI', A compui&oG of 
U- costs with the existins railway rates for similar traffics would 
aIIucd at lMSt _ indicatioa of the muimum pos.ible ~t 
then would be lor tnden to t~ their trade from the railways 
to the _terway. Finally, while he ~ that the loca1 .. tharitios 
aJoac the route should he permitkd to sabl1c:ribe towards the cost 
If they deUnd to do so. he did DOt think any _tributiOD sboold be 
made by the State in ftW of the StatIO'S policy and obtigaliIma 
towards the railways. 

Thia __ to be the lIdl of the Committee'. "'J'OIU. and what 
bas ~ to It siDce DO _ appNft to bow, I'rob&bIy in the 
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changes of Government which have taken place since 1921 it has 
lapsed and its resuscitation has not been thought worth while. 
Another circumstance which may have some bearing on the point 
is the fact that Mr. Neville Chamberlain, M.P., who perhaps may 
be correctly described as the main driving force behind the canal 
restoration agitation in recent years, now has other very absorbing 
pre-occupations which prevent him from giving the subject the same 
amount of attention that he did formerly. In any case, nothing 
seems to have been done as the result of the interim reports summar
ised above. The city of Nottingham has taken in hand and 
completed the improvement of the river Trent, but that scheme was 
contemplated and even got as far as the preliminaries before the 
war, so that it cannot be attributed in any way to the influence of the 
report. In fact, one of the main objects of the report seems to 
have 1>!:en to give the Committee's blessing to the Nottingham 
venture. But though the Trent has been improved, the proposed 
Trent group under the proposed Public Trust has not been formed, 
nor have any of the other proposed Public Trusts .. On the whole 
the supineness of Parliament, or inability to act because of 
want of funds, must be very disappointing to everyone interested 
in canal development. There has been very thorough inquiry, and 
the subject has received ample consideration. Everything necessary 
to be done is· known (except, of course, what it is likely to cost), 
but nothing further is done. 

Outside Parliament, however, Nottingham has done what the 
canal advocates regard as a distinctly good and important thing in 

improving the Trent navigations. As long ago . ::::!e':::'~ as 1783 there was a Trent Navigation Company, 
and through all the period that has elapsed since 

then, there has been evidence from time to time that the people 
interested have been keeuly alive to the importance of main
taining and increasing the usefulness of the river. The history 
of the 140 odd years has been stated to .. offer four clearly distin
guishable phases. One embracing the natural period when little 
in the way of artificial improvement was projected; another when 
the Trent Navigation Companies were making efforts to develop 
facilities for transport; a third~d this overlapping-when the 
Corporation of Nottingham, fearful of losing control to the prejudice 
of the community, sought to restrain the issue of powers to the 
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companies, even opposing their applications; and the later phase 
when both parties, realising the nature of the hygienic, economic, 
industrial, and political problems which were maturing, and the 
futility of contlict, joined forces in the effort to achieve success. "1 

The really determined attempt to Improve the Trent dates from 
1914 when it was proposed to spend £ISO,OOO on the work, towards 
which the Development Commissioners promised to contribute 
£SO,OOO from national funds provided in connection with the Devel
opment Act of 1909, but the European War put an end to the 
scheme for the time being. The project was taken up again in 1921, 
and it wu used partly as a means of finding employment for the 
rcli.f of distress. The ultimate cost, owing to the changed post-war 
condition. was somewhere about half a million. Weirs have been 
raiM'd, locks In=ased In size, and the river dredged. The 
capacity of the river has been increased to take 100 ton ~, 
but the locks have been provided on a bigger scale, so that if success 
rt!Sulta it will be possible by raising the "",irs to accommodate still 
~r ~s. At present the locks will take a tug and three barges 
"ach 01 100 tons, so that the capacity of the river has been very 
greatly increased. The completion of the work is so recent (during 
1926) that as yet there is no evidt-nce as to its success or failure, 
but if In adilitian to IrnproviJlg the river ad~uate steps are takeD 
to organise transport facilities and to provide for terminal Rrvices, 
in short. if in future traftic on the Trent is dealt with in the ... y a 
railway conlpany would handle it. tht're is every reason to anticipate 
that the Wldertaking will be s\lcussful, and that the enterprise 
of the people of Nottin8ham will be amply re~ 

The possibility of Irnprovinc waterwa~ .. to the coast has reoeiwd 
considerable attt'ntion in Blnningham. where a Committee 01 the 

City Council. togetbt'r with t'ertain _-council 
-.:-.:-:: c:o-opml _ben repnosentative 01 busiDess 

int"rests such as the Chamber of Commerce, has 
had the m.tt~ in hand. The pro~m which Birmingbam has bad 
to faoe. hoW\lwr. is not a simple one lib that which Nottingb.am 
has dt'lt.It with. BinllinGham is not bkssrd with the &<h"Ult&«e 
(from the watt'f transport p>int of view. if DO otht'r) 01 studioc 
on tht' banks of &II imp'lftant river, and. iD addition. the city has the 

• Nr. W. A.. A~ caE. ...... __ poapWot. "'....,-•• H.,...., ...... So.. 
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distinct disadvantage (again from the water transport point of 
view) of standing something more than 400 ft. above sea level. 
These two facts raise twin problems of .. locking" and water supply, 
which are extremely difficult to solve. The ascent to and descent 
from a city at such a level mean a considerable number of locks 
down which, of course, water must gravitate as the locks are used, 
and, in the absence of an adequate natural supply of water such 
as that furnished by a river, it would all have to be pumped back 
again to the top level. For these reasons the cost of providing an 
adequate artificial waterway is bound to be immensely greater 
than that of improving such a river as the Trent. 

Thele is another aspect of the problem, however. If it should be 
decided that an improved waterway outlet to the sea is now indis

pensable to the Midlands, what direction should 
Dr:::::!~h I the waterway take? Should it go to the Severn 

in the neighbourhood of Worcester and thence to 
Bristol, to the Mersey and Liverpool, or to the Thames at London ? 
All these ports serve Birmingham, but in different ways. Bristol, 
for instance, is the channel by which Birmingham imports more than 
she exports. Whichever direction might be adopted, no doubt there 
would be plenty of people who would criticise the decision as wrong, 
and would favour either or both of the other two ways not adopted. 
And, of course, the people interested in the ports in the directions 
not adopted would make strenuous efforts to retain the Midland 
traffic they have had in the past. Not one of the cities, London, 
Liverpool, and Bristol, would take a considerable loss of traffic 
"lying down," as the modem colloquialism expresses it. They 
cannot afford to do so. , 

So far Birmingham's experience has not been encouraging. At 
the outset the improvement of the waterway to Bristol was 

regarded with most favour, probably because of 
BIrmiD~.om'I the relative smallness of the cost which the scheme 
Dt:= 'would entail. And in those days the Minister 

of Transport in the then Labour Government 
went so far as to promise that, if the city decided to acquire 
the canals to the Severn and improve that route, the Government 
would give financial assistance. Before anything definite was 
done, however, representations were made that the route likely 
to be most useful was that from Birmingham to the Mersey. In this 
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direction lie a considerable population and a number of important 
towns and cities, and it was apparent that at least one authority
Stoke-on-Trent-would warmly support a scheme to improve the 
waterways to the Meney. A conference of authorities interested 
in that route was convened, at which it was definitely resolved 
that every ellort should be made to improve it. From this 
time the Bristol Idea was more or less shelved, and attention was 
devoted to the problem of improving the nortb-western route. 
Representatives of the Committ~ again went to the )linistry of 
Transport to ascertain the attitude of the Government (no longer 
a Labour one); whether financial assistance would be fortbcoming ; 
whether facilities would be given for the promotion of a Bill and its 
pusng" througb both Houses: and whether the Government would 
usiat the city in overcoming the objections of the railway companies 
in t"fested. 

To each of these questions the answer was a definite negative. 
n,e Government would promise neither money nor facilities, but 

intimated. that the loca1 authorities must take tbe 
~.~::.::~ initiative and I\'t an Act of Par1iament. When 

they had IUt this and were in a position to put 
the whole scheme before the Gove1'l1Jnffit. the question of financial 
assistance would be considered. This was 'm'Y discouraging to 
Birmingham and the other authorities. It put on them all the 
responsibility. arduous work, and ~nse of promoting a Bill. and 
save them no assurance of the least help. Naturally it caused them 
to hesitate. 

In the meantime other, and ~rhaps more important. conditions 
had ~n devek>ping UlIfavourably. The financial position of loca1 

authoritic-s owing to bad tradr. the demand& of 
Ne ..... , ht Housin .. Schemos. and such like ca'- was becom-

'W .. _~" --. inl steadily worse. Most of them w.ere worJrin« 
strenuously to WCUfe economi<os ",-hich would stay the upward 
move~t of their rat~ which almost invariably had already 
attairwd serious proportions. None of them had any _y to 
spare for _","",)'5 devek'Jll'MI't, and at a ~ce they said so. 
That ftlr the time bein« seems to be the end of the Birmingham 
to the M .. I"SIrY sc:heme. It may DOt be so, of ClDUf'SIr. because the 
final dtci:sim has DOt )"" b.eG taken; but Bi.nningbam. u- and 
ww:sisted by CIlbK authorities,. is DOt likely to undertake a schrmt 
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the minimum known cost of which is at least ten millions, and which 
ultimately might cost many millions more. And so Birmingham 
has turned again to consideration of the possibility of improving the 
way to the Severn at a cost which it is estimated and hoped will 
come within two millions. This scheme is not being rushed, how
ever. Steps are being takeh to place the details before all the large 
representative trade organisations in the city, and to ascertain 
from them whether they want it, and whether, if they had it, it 
would be really useful. From time to time there have been some 
adverse criticisms, and suggestions that the scheme is futile. If the 
business interests support the scheme and bring evidence that it is 
likely to be beneficial to the trade of the city, then inore will be 
heard of it. Sooner or later, possibly, it will be carried out; later 
rather than sooner, in view of the financial stringency from which 
the city is suffering in common with all other local authorities. If 
the business interests do not want the scheme, it may even now be 
regarded as dead. 

From all this it will be realised how extremely difficult it is to 
get anything done to improve the inland waterways of the country. 
The Royal Commission was favourable to a thorough reconstruction 
of a considerable portion of them. At regular intervals bodies like 
the Chambers of Commerce have asserted the importance of carrying 
out the scheme, and one might be inclined to think that public 
opinion was definitely in its favour, but such are the straitened 
times we live in that no authority, either national or local, can 
find the money to do anything important. 



PART III 
SHIPPING AND OCEAN TRANSPORT 

CHAPTER I 

IIARLY NAVIGATION AND Tn COIOll!NCllIII!NT 0' IIODI!JUI 

INTKRNATIONAL TRANSPORT SEltVlCES 

Tn preceding sections of this book have dealt znainly witb questions 
of IllIId transport. or at IftlSt the carriage of goods between districts 

or countries in fairly close proximity to each otber. 
a...... But tbere is a greater question. so far as distance to 

betraversedisconcerned. Discovery and invention 
have bad the effect of widening the area of markets to so remark· 
able a dt'gree that tbe ~ of tbe twentietb century mood 
tbe ~xtent of tbe market only limited by tbe area of the habitable 
globe. in other words, there is in a very real sense t<Mlay a world 
market. and the possibilit y of world trading to which previous 
human blstory can furnish no parallel. The secret of this greatly 
extendtd trading area is bound up first of aU with the improve
ment of the ship. the vehicle of ocean transport. 1lIId. secondly. with 
a _ies of inventions which have nndered mankind in<kpeodent 01 
natural forces. In that man bill\!ltlf has devistd artificial methods 
of ship propulsion which have entnly revolutionised the conditions 
of international trading. The nvoIution 01 shipping busirjess, 
the ship IlIId her manacemont. the Icimce 01 Daviption and the 
opening up 01 trade routes aftord one of the most Intensting stories 
In the annals 01 human activity. Nor will it be inexptdient to 
<kYOte a few pages here to outlining the main points in this st..y. 

It is IInII«eSSU'}' to do man than refer to the shippinc and 
international trade 01 the ancient world or even 01 Jnrdiaeoval times. 
As has already been Doted. primitive man very early realised the 
advantagea of a _ter route and devistd aaft capable 01 soninc 
him for various ~ OIl rms. lab, aDd -. 

from ~ primitive aaft noIwcl • ¥Viety 01 _ter-bone 
lSI 
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vessels; and it is interesting to know that as time went on, in 
widely separate parts of the globe, boats of various dimensions but 

of remarkably similar design and construction were 

rEVsOhllulI0IngU produced. And by the bp"';nning of the sixteenth o pp. "". 
century a sailing ship was available in European 

waters, which was capable of going anywhere and doing anything. 
It might be difficult to give a decided opinion as to the original 
type of this ship. Phoenician traders had visited Western Europe 
in almost pre-historic days, and it was the tin mines of Cornwall 
that first brought Britain within the ken of civilisation. Ships 
that could sail from the Levant to Cornwall, even though the 
greater part of the voyage was within sight of land, must have been 
strong capable craft. Nor is it unduly exercising the imagination to 
surmise that those vessels were the direct progenitors of the ships 
by means of which Venice consolidated her power at the head of 
the Adriatic, and organised regular trading cycles which brought 
Western Europe, the East, and the great stretch of intermediate 
lands into trading relations. 

The modern ship, then, owes her origin to the Mediterranean, for 
the Viking type of ship, which had served the English not only in the 

time of Alfred, but down to Plantagenet days, was 

.!!:!::." si:t.. superseded for trading purposes by ships of the 
Mediterranean model, when the Crusading energies 

of Richard I brought Englishmen into close touch with this more 
businesslike form of ship. Henceforward English shipbuilders and 
designers produced for the foreign trade a ship which in her principal 
dimensions and model resembled the Venetian vessel. Gndually 
there evolved the apple-bowed ship, with full round lines, with good 
cargo-<:a.rrying capacity, and capable of facing heavier weather than 
any previous type of ship known in Western Europe. Previous to 
the Crusaders, the Englishman, though innately a sailor, had 
confined his energies mainly to the North Sea and coasting trades. 
The increasing dominion of the English King on the Continent 
had attracted English ships as far south as Bordeaux, but it was 
the carrying of troops and stores to the Levant that gave the initial 
impetus to the movement that resulted in making the Englishman 
first of all a world trader, and in course of centuries the world 
trader. 

In Hak1uyfs Voyages there is an aocount of an English ship 
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touching at the island of Madeira in the middle 01 the fourteenth 
century. Thil may be apocryphal, but it contains a germ 01 truth

English shipping had ceased to be limited in its 
B1~t!::11 sphere of action and was preparing to compete 

on every _ foe the trade which began to show 
unmistakable signs 01 an undreamed 01 development. 

The conditions 01 living for the great mass of the people were 
remarkably different. live hundred years ago. The fruits and 

~ablel grown in England were vastly different 
M ... I •• Api.. from thOle with which we are familiar and the food-
..... 101 T..... ' 

stuffs on which the people depended varied accoed-
ing to the season 01 the year in a _y 01 which we can barely form a 
conception. It was with Ift!&t difficulty that live-stock could be 
kept alive during severe winters. Indeed. it was the custom to kill 
a \arse number 01 animals at the approach 01 winter and pi"eseI'Ve 

their lleih for consumption during the long winter months by mans 
01 salting. Scurvy and similar diseases were prevalent, and the 
UM! 01 condimmts and spicel was absolutely necessary to health. 
ThUi trading relatiOlll with countriea where these commodities 
were produced __ rather more than a businesa consideration; 
It was a matt er 01 Iii. and health. 

For eome centuries the Venetians were tbe link bet_ East 
and West. Th~y brought the spices as well as IUZUl'ie; 01 the East. 

and ellCbanpl them apinst the wool. doth and ,t::= metals 01 Western Ew-ope. and by -.os 01 well 
orp.ni.sed trade routes. they maintained a system 01 

world trading which __ highly proIitable to theDEelves and 01 the 
Ift!&test moment to a \arse and devftopin( part 01 Ew-ope and Asia. 

Unlook..d lur events, however. at lint transferred and tbm rWdy 
broke duWII the Venetiua tradinc syst_ The 'flirt appe.red 

Upoll the .rene, and by the c:ooquest 01 Coostanti
~..::"' aople in the yeu' lW lI'lCted a '- to tradinc 

relations bet_ East and West, which __ 

that .ther the 'flirt couJd tax at wiD commodities which were 
~ 01 life to the popWatioD 01 Western Europe. CII' that 
be couJd cut 01 supplies alt<JCftber. 

This lit \lat'" ualolded itsoU just at the IDDIDOIIl __ -wa 
virile peoph were ~ to feel the spur 01 • _ ..... bicb11 
eWfttin( "'"' ~,aatioDality. Europe !lad ia theory bee 
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one great community with the Emperor at the head of things 
secular. and the Pope at the head of things spiritual. There had 

N:::.'ll~. ~~~!~~~::i:~::!I~ya;~~ =~f: 
human government. The English had for centuries 

been an uncertain quantity in European affairs. The Norman 
Conquest and its issue increased this uncertainty. And to make a 
long story short. with the birth of that great movement known as 
the Renaissance. European society. if that term be admissible. from 
having been divided horizontally became subject to a vertical 
division. as the feeling of nationality asserted itself. 

The Englishman. the Frenchman. the Dutchman and the Spaniard. 
each found himself pricked in his tenderest spot-his pride of 
race and his physical well-being-by the success of the Turk. 

It was not to be expected that the barring of trade routes would 
be accepted without either a protest or an attempt at finding 
Trad. H1ndran •• other routes along which trade might pass free and 
through Turkish unchallenged. Political history tells how Europe 

Conquoat. made her protest to the Turk. Commercial history 
more satisfactorily shows how the intrepid trader arid mariner 
found a way where diplomacy and force failed. The Venetians 
lost their supremacy in commerce partly owing to their quarrel 
with the Turk. mainly through European jealousy. and their 
own moral decay. Thus the" interest of the story shifts from the 
Mediterranean. and we must look to England. the Netherlands. 
and the Peninsula for the real answer to Turkish aggression. 

The problem before the trading community was to discover a 
new route to India. The Englishman. the Spaniard. and the 

Portuguese each conceived a theory and proceeded 
to t.t"~~ to work it out. The patient Dutchman was content 

to rest on his oars for a space. and meantime quietly 
prepare himself for the commercial struggle that must result. 

First among Portuguese navigators comes Prince Henry. a 
Portuguese. yes. but with sufficient English blood in his veins to give 

him that dogged perseverance tempered by cautious 
~:=": imagination which led him to exert his energies 

in the right direction. He and a succeeding band 
of intrepid sailors coasted down the west side of the African 
Continent. and it was a Portuguese. Vasco da Gama. who. first of 
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navigaton. rounded the Cape 01 Good Hope. and running up the 
east coast. heard 01 the possibility 01 reaching India by trusting to 
the monllOOll. Such a possibility was not to be lightly disreprded : 
cia Gama engaged an Arab pilot. and boldly shaped his course 
acrou the unknown ocean. True COIJI'I8e usually meets with its 
", ...... d, nor was the rule broken in this instance. for on 3lth May. 
1498. cia Gtuna and hia little squadron arrived safely at Caticut. 
The great problem had received one lOlution. Then was a long 
_ route to the Indies, and hencefonrvd European traden mi&ht 
voyqe to the Far East unhampeftd by the Turk or by any force 
~ thm own CODIJIWIcial jalousy. 

The Purtugu-. ho_. were not singular in _king a new route 
to India. A erat Italian sailor had been studying the question. 

and inftuenced somewhat by speculation u to the 
CleIII,,':!:..... format ion 01 the world in IIOIIle Icient ific boob, but 

mainly urced on by his own cenius. he ddennined 
to 6nd India by ai1inc ftSt ward. His own countrymm ""'" 
unwilling to help in any such foolhardy entorpri!oe. Henry VII 
of En,;Iand mu-l to 1eIId Ihipa and money: a refusal he lived to 
n-sret. At lencth. hoftWl'. aftor __ >-" of disappointment. 
the st-iIh Scmmgus, Ferdinand and lsabelIa, furnished the n...,....,., WIIIIeIs and equipmrnt. Columbus sailed OIl 3rd August. 
1492, in a amaII Ihip attended by t_ caraYds containing a force 
of 120 mm.. After many hardohipI he landed at ODe al the West 
Indian b.Iands and tbe outward "O)'aIe terminated at Cuba and 
lu)1i. It was DOt until March. 1493. that Columbus arrived t.ck 
at Pat ... and. then, witb but the wreck of his expeditioD, in _ 
of the carawb-the other -ts having been lost. VoyagiDc ia 
tbow da)"$ was DO arm<hair OOCUpalica. 

CuIwnbus at lint thoucht he had rached the ~ of 
India.liule draminc tbat it was a Nt"W World tbat bad been bnJucht 
within t he sphere of Eun>pc.a cIominatica. 

Naviptors ...... the PminsWa bad th .. cIitcoftnd the _ nao 
to India. and opnwd lIP lIDUp«ted pos5I1>ilitios acraa the Atlud~ 
Enct~ abo bad tIwir cIn&ms, bat tIwir naIisatida eataikd 

...... ...)~ IIOrtbward. To tJM. -mer. the 
.... _ --=-of Purt .. - 6ndinc a ~ pa-ce 

to India, sua:"Nled the po015ibiIity of u.n ~ 
either a ~ .. a lIOn ..... ~ wtaidl ~ _ 

~-
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equally well the needs of commerce and be the English route. It is 
unnecessary to give here the details of the long and interesting story. 
Suffice it to say that Sir Richard Chancellor, in the reign of Queen 
Mary, going N ortb and East, failed, indeed, to reach India, but 
carried his shiPs into the White Sea, and successfully opened up 
diplomatic and commercial relations with Russia, which had the 
greatest importance commercially at the moment. Russian trade 
with Western Europe was thereby freed from the Hanse monopoly, 
and between England and Russia a growing trade resulted. 

Sailing in the other direction, John Cabot and his son, Sebastian, 
in the reign of Henry VII, had attempted to find the North West 

The Cah.1I. Passage. Again, there was failure as to the main 
object of the voyage, but a greater success was 

achieved in that this and subsequent voyages made known the coast 
line of N ortb America, and thus laid the foundation for Anglo-Saxon 
dominion there, which has become one of the great factors for good 
in the modern world. 

The aggression of the Turk and the stirring of the modern spirit 
had, indeed, achieved much. Long ocean voyages became practical 

Rise of business, and large areas of the globe hitherto un-
the DukIJ. known, and whose very existence was unsuspected, 

were brought within the pale of colonisation, trade 
and civilisation. During the latter half of the sixteenth century and 
all through the seventeenth century, these new routes and these 
new countries were being further studied and exploited by the 
interested countries. The Dutch came upon the scene, and on 
the failure of Spain and Portugal, took up the premier position 
as world traders. Englishmen at first enjoyed the danger and 
incident of distant voyaging. The policy of Spain and Portugal 
tempted many an English sailor to evil courses, prematurely 
degenerating into piracy, and the Spanish Main gained an unenvi
able reputation for all that is vicious and bloodthirsty. Happily, 
however, the commercial instinct of the nation was sound and in 
due time asserted itself. Cromwell initiated a policy which enabled 
England to gain the commercial supremacy which had seemed 
likely to remain with the Dutch, and thenceforward Englishmen 
have generally been the first on «:very navigable ocean. 

The great belt of continents east and west had been discovered, 
but there were several surmises as to the existence of a great 
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IOUthern continent. Dutch navigators went south from their 
East Indian possessions and part of the Australian coast became 

known. The completion of the work of discovery 
.:':.::..::: .. was ellected by Captain Cook between the yean 

1768 and 1779. Thenceforward. Australasia, in
cluding the main continent of Australia, the islands of Tasmania and 
New Zealand. and many groups of islands, containing much of 
interest to both the anthropologist and the trader, have been known 
to civilisation: and the loss by England of lOme of her fairest 
posaeasiona in North America led her to develop the new land to the 
far lOuth, the result being the Common-...lth of Australia and the 
Dominion of New Zealand, 10 familiar to voyagers to-day. 

From the tirneof Captain Cook, practica\lythe wholetrading area 
of the world baa bten known, and a great work of trade development 

baa been proceeding. New routes. new possibUi
De~~"'&. ties, new forms of ships and new methods of naviga

tion have compIetdy ~ ocan voy.ginc as 
practid by Columbus and Raleigh. Davis, Cabot, or OIancellor. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PERFECTING OF THE VEHICLE OF OCEAN TRANSPORT 

WHEN the nineteenth century dawned, English ocean-going shipping 
consisted mainly of two types of ship, the Indiaman and the Free 

Th. Indlaman 
and lb. 

Fr •• Trad.r. 

Trader. The former was the great link between 
England and the Far East, and carried on a trade 
which was more than ordinarily lucrative, owing 
partly to the monopoly conferred by the Charter of 

the East India Company, but it must not be forgotten that it was 
owing also to the very great risks that attended distant voyaging a 
century ago. 

Dating from the days of Queen Elizabeth the East India Company 
had, through many vicissitudes and after disputing Portuguese, 

Dutch and French pretensions to the paramount 
~::.::.~: trading position in the Far East, become a great 

almost a national, institution. This favoured 
Company (favoured because its Charter, granted by the English 
Government, assured it of the monopoly in the Indian trade) had 
become well-nigh a sovereign body. Indeed, it exercised many 
of the functions of sovereignty, without being encumbered with 
responsibilities. From the headquarters, in Leadenhall Street, 
London, an Empire was governed by a Board of Directors. To 
understand the situation it is necessary to remember that there 
was no submarine cable, and no steamship communication between 
England and India. The route along which all communication 
must pass was the long sea voyage via the Cape of Good Hope 
and many weeks or months must elapse before the home manage
ment could either direct or check the action of the managers on 
the spot. The position was both novel and anomalous in the 
world's history, and yet on the whole it worked well. There were 
undoubtedly abuses, but the native traders of the Far East had 
learned by long and bitter experience that the Englishman, with 
all his faults, was to be preferred to any competitor in trading 
relations. The genius for self-government, colonisation, and the 
conducting of a great and developing trade, untrammelled by regular 
Government supervision enabled the Englishman more than to 

~98 
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bold biB own In tbose distant seas. And tbe outcome was that a 
trading company laid tbe foundation. of an English Empire of tbe 
East, and governed many millions of buman beings in a way whicb 
would merit tbe envy of eitber tbe ancient or tbe modern world. 

It la, bowever, tbe trading energies of tbis great Company tbat 
are Interesting In tbia connection. There was, for tbose days, a 

great exchange of goods carried on between ElD'ope .... t.r:-," and tbe Far East, the principal part being in tbe 
handa of the English East India Company. For 

purposes of transport a fleet of line ships had come into being ; indeed, 
tbe East India Company'. ships were tbe linest specimena of naval 
arcbltectlD'e of tbeir day. The regularity of their services, the bigb 
Itandard of efficiency of tbeir officers and crews, and tbemail and 
pallSeng~r facilities tbus organised. entitle us to look upon tbese 
sbips as the precursors of tbe modern liner. 

But in addition to tbis Far Eastern tnde, England was canying 
on a very great conunerce witb other parts of the world. For tbis 

more miscellaneous tnde another type of ship was r:;.. '7 :::. employed. amaIler, and more cheaply built, more 
economical to bandle-in a word. a commercial ship 

of cumpantively gnoat economic: value. This ship is typified by the 
West Indian Free Trad~ wsseI. of ,mall tonnage as compared 
witb tbe Indiaman: a mere cockleshell as compared witb tndinC 
wsseI.loI tCMlay. This Free Trader of a century &80 migbt measure 
from SOO to 700 tonI, whilst the Indiaman', ~ment would 
vary from 1,000 to 1.500 tons. The Iau ... was frigate-built, carried 
a \arge crew. and was fully armed. She was mqumtly a fast 
sailer, and. owing to the bigh !night. 01 those days. she _de \arge 
pruIIls in spite 01 extn\-agant managt'Il\ft\t and companlRc\y 
amaIl carryinc capacity. The Free Trader. GIl tbe other band. bad 
to II\fO:It the OOIIlp«itioa 01 all c:amtn in Cfttain tn<ks, and in order 
to do 10, had to be run economica\ly and carry e\'ft)' ounce 01 c:afl0 
possible.. K_ compditioa f« ocan transport bad led to the 
evulutioa 01 a 'ftrJ _fu1 ship. whicb. altboogb small. could 
aCiCOlllplisb a cr-t a_t 01 1IUk at amaIl expeme. It is 01 
cr-t int ..... to llatice tM. points,. f« it was from tM. ~ 
nings, and fn_ the exp<rienre 01 ~ and orpnisat-
01 t"- t_ t)'p8 of ship. that modtnI ~ shippinc and its 
~t ha .. eYOl¥ed. 
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Dwing the troublous times on the Continent, English shipping had 
enjoyed almost a monopoly of world trading. A 

EDg~h :o~:poIY competitor, however, little thought of at first, but 
T.a.lli.~. destined to become formidable, appeared upon the 

scene. 
The Eastern areas of North America, during the days of the 

wooden sailing ship, contained unfailing supplies of all the materials 
then required both for shipbuilding and ship equip

~:~= s~~ ment. It is true that the trees were mainly of soft 
wood, but such material was adaptable, and experi

ence proved that ships built of soft wood, though not so long-lived 
as those constructed on the English principle, of oak or teak, were 
very efficient vessels for cargo-carrying purposes. Moreover, 
English builders and designers were conservative. They jealously 
adhered to the bluff bow and heavy stern, and proportions of beam 
to length, which might ensure safety, but were ill-calculated to 
produce speed in sailing. The American builders, untramme1led 
by tradition, evolved a new model and produced a ship that could 
sail at almost twice the speed of the English built ship. Then as 
now, both traders and travellers considered speed, for, though in 
perhaps a somewhat less degree than to-day, time meant money. 
Hence, American shipping began to advance in importance and 
to find its way into aU trades, until, by the middle of the 
century, British shipping was on the defensive in almost every 
trade, and American tonnage assumed dimensions which very 
seriously threatened the old British supremacy. From the economic 
point of view the situation was fairly simple. The British ship 
was strong and safe, she could deliver her cargo in sound condition, 
but she was slow. The American ship, on the other hand, was fast, 
but was weak, and was apt to land cargo in a damaged condition. 
It was a question of speed against safetY--ilf from the English point 
of view, the necessity to cut oneself adrift from old prejudices, 
improve the model and dimensions of the ship, and so gain the 
double advantage of speed and safety. To the credit of the English 
shipowner, the latter policy was adopted, and beginning with the 
building of the Challenger by Mr. Richard Green, of London, in 
the year 1850, a type of ship was produced, the equal of which for 
speed, economy of working, and strength of construction, has 
never been equalled. The British clipper ship which aroused the 
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attention of the trading world, lint in the China tea trade. then 
in the Australuian and West Coast trades. become a great factor 
in developing world commerce. and bringing within the reach of 
a1\ classes of the community. commodities which &hips of the 
Indit.man type had ,upplied to the wsIthy alone. 

It would not be fair to give the impression that American &hipping 
compet it ion wal overcome IOlely by the production of the British 

c:lipper. That event undoubtedly had a very great 
c:=~~ ellect. But there were oth« facton at wort. 

Wood. eith« hard or 10ft. is of but limited applica
tion to shipbuilding. Aft« a length of 300 ft. had been attained, it 
WIl' found that wood failed to give the necessary stability for 
oc:ean voyaging. Attempts had been made to build _t«-borne 
craft of metal. The auc:c:esa of Cart', rolling mill opened up great 
possibilities. and it was found that iron frames sheathed with iron 
p1atee, would produce a ~ that not only would Ioat. but. had 
a greater carryinr capacity and strength than a wooden craft of 
the _me dimensions. At &nt. bo_. and for some decades, 
there was a pnjudic:e apinst ships constructed of iroa. The 
possibility of the compass belnc dangsousIy ddlected appeared 
to be the caUMI of tbe loa of the 7'IfYI-, a \up iron ship. OIl 
Lambay Island in the year 1854. Sir Wil1iam Thompson, by 
bis Inventions In connection with the compass. obviated this cIanga', 
and the experienc:e that iron ships -. stroIIger. of greater capacity, 
and could be built up to hitherto unthought of dimeasioas, .aled 
the doom of tbe wooden ship. Some &hipoWllel'l obstinately kt'pt 
to the old-fashioned vessel. and an interestinc attempt was made 
to c:ombine the two materials by the construc:tiaa of compasile 
shi", "t., ships bavlnc iron ~ and wood pIankInc. But the 
teet of time compIdely proved the superiority of the iron ship, 
fur pnc:tica1ly a1\ --coinc purposes. 

The adopt iaa of iron fur ahipbuildinC pw British bWlden a wry 
great advant. Great Britain was not 0Dly the chief __ 

producinc country. but bad a \up labour farce .... '=., akilled in iron OODStnIctiaa ..... t. Thus, _iI 
ht Ii~ Germany ~ her iron iDdastry and U-

tunwcl her attstiaa to shipbuildinc. and the eDited 
Slates, after ~tralinc attealioa OIl inlsaal ~ for 
Marly furly ysn. 0Dc:e apia Shred the tisls.. both as a ~ 
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and as an ocean carrier, British builders and owners enjoyed a 
great opportunity, an opportunity they were by no means slow to 
improve. 

Experience of iron for shipbuilding had to be gained. The 
first iron ships were far too heavily built, but as time passed, 

SleeI Ship.. experience and knowledge took the place of rule of 
thumb, and a remarkably efficient ship resulted. 

Not an ounce of unnecessary material was to be found in her 
construction and equipment. Gradually iron gave way to steel, 
it having been proved that soft steel is more adaptable and suitable 
for shipbuilding than wrought iron. Again, a reduction in the 
weight of metal resulted, and there was a corresponding gain in 
carrying capacity. Nor was the use of iron or steelliInited to the 
hull of the shi~ables, masts, and even rigging are now of steel, 
steel wire rope being stronger, lighter and handier than hemp or 
manila. In every particular the sailing ship was the subject of 
improvement, until about the year 1890 there had been evolved 
as perfect a vehicle for ocean transport purposes, propelled by 
canvas, as it is possible to imagine. 

The moment of perfection marks the moment when supersession 
by steam commenced. From the middle of the 'nineties of last 
century the iInportance of the sailing ship began seriously to 
decrease. Lloyds' Register shows increased efficiency and tonnage 
of steamers, accompanied by diminished numbers of sailing ships. 
In the 1926 reports there are particulars of only four deep water 
sailing ships belonging to British owners. One of these is the 
famous Cutty SlUk now lying at Falmouth, restored to something 
of her youthful appearance-a thing of beauty. The others are 
for a tiIne spared to carry on trade, and it may be interesting to 
know that one of them-the Garthpoo~ four-masted barque 
arrived in Liverpool on 14th September, 1926, and caused some
what of a commotion on the Mersey, as her captain refusing the 
offer of a tug, sailed his ship up the river and anchored off New 
Brighton without assistance. There was a full account of the ship's 
appearance and her voyage published in the press. 1 and this con
tains several items of interest. The ship was handled in first-dass 
style, and looked a picture of smartness. The round voyage 
extended over 25 months, begiIn1ing at Dunkirk on 27th August, 

• jow",al of C .... "..,". 15th Sept .• 1926. 
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1924, sailing to Campbeitown, N.B., in ballsst, which took 40 days. 
There she loaded 1,200 standards of white deals, and sailed on 5th 
November for Adelaide and Melbourne. The voyage to Adelaide 
took 10\ days. Eight days later she left for Melbourne, the time 
taken for the run being 9 days. She was laid up in Melbourne for 
nearly five months, and then obtained a cargo of grain at Geelong 
for Callao; that voyage took 84 days. From Ca11ao to Sydney, a 
distance of over 7,000 miles, she completed in 48 days, the best 
day'. run being 290 miles. This was rather a record run, At 
Sydney she shipped 56,000 bags of grain weigbing 4,700 tons. and 
sailed to Falmouth for orden. Coming via the Hom, she arrived 
in Falmouth on 27th June-I" days from Sydney, Orden at 
Falmouth _u1ted In the ship p~ to Birkenhead. 

nil .. particulars may well find a plaoe In a history of transport. 
-'Ill that before many years are over this sort of voyaging will 
have completely ~ased. 

Hand In hand wilb the improvement of the ship,lCience, invention 
and discovery had been creating a lCience of navigation served by 

Instruments of a pncision almost supsbuman. 
~= : Every ocean, -. and river alan« which tbe W<lI'ld 
lIa.tpll.. commm:e passes has been mapped. charted, buoyed 

when necessary, and studied to tbe extent that 
pra<t \cally every bydrographical and meteorological phenomenon 
i. known. and the skilled navigatOf has knowledge of every toward 
or wltoward COIItingmcy, Fill' nearly t_ ea>twirs the theory 
of trade winds has '-n known. and routes have been standardised 
in the published S.tJi.., ~ Work c:omanmced by ofticers 
of tbe East India Company .., continued by James Honbursh 
and Lil'Utenant )laury, and is now k~ up to date by the British 
NoteorUllgical o&ice and the Anlfrican Weaths Bureaa. Some 
e\"ell of tbe most out-of-the-way C<1&Sts ha .. been lighted. and the 
Ilghtbouse system has been brougbt up to an advanced st. of 
peneo..'tion. Docks, barbtxn. wvdIouses, quays ha .. been po
vided for the safety of ship and carp: and in a W<lI'd sbippinc 
busin_ appsred. about half a century ~ to ha .. ~ a 
system of orpnisatioft by -s of which the cn-t quamities 
of raw matClrials and aanuhKtured ,,>Ods. which distant puts of 
tbe ..... d have prt>dueed fill' purpo!IOS of trade.. coWd be sbirPed 
in SIlilinc \'S'SdS,. which could ...... "<1i1). and ecooooUra1ly ellm the 
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work of transport. The sailing ship apparently had been improved 
to the point at which it was safe to foretell that she would be a 
permanent adjunct to the commerce of the world. But in things 
human, perfection is never really attained; it appears to be on the 
point of attainment, and then new possibilities arise and the old 
passes away. So it was with the sailing ship. An exceedingly 
economical, capable, and at the same time beautiful type of ship 
had been produced; but within a few years it was realised by far
seeing commercial men that the sailing ship was doomed to dis
appear. That she is still able to trade on one or two routes is a 
remarkable testimony to her efficiency, but, sad though it may be, 
for some years past it has been well known that the sailing ship 
cannot compete with the modern steamer. The steamer, too, 
has been another great factor in giving to British shipping long 
years of supremacy. The foreigner could have bought our sailing 
ships, and operated them in competition with us; but to operate 
steamers on a large scale required. many facilities which we 
organised when no one else was ready to do so. These facilities and 
our coal supply, our engineering skill, together with the business 
ability of our shipowners have been a heavy handicap to foreign 
rivals, and have taken loug years of patient effort to wear down. 

As at the beginning of the nineteenth century our shipping could 
be divided roughly into two great classes-the Indiaman and the 

Free Trader-so t<>-day there are two main types of 
8r:;1~~ ocean-going vesseIs-the liner and the cargo 

steamer. But these two types can be subdivided 
into numerbus classes, for few things are more interesting in the 
modern development of shipping than the growth of special types 
of vessels for special trades. 

The passenger and mail liners have been subject to this evolution 
to almost as great a degree as the cargo steamer. The greyTwvfllls of 

the Atlantic differ in many remarkable ways from 
1.'11. LID.... the Far Eastern and South African mail steamers. 

This is due partly to differences in the trades, but mainly to a 
variety of conditions, which could hardly have been foreseen 
by even the most far-seeing shipping managers. Until quite 
recently the tonnage of the Indian or Australian liner was limited 
by the dimensions of the Suez Canal. For, as originally opened, 
this waterway had a depth of only 24 ft. Doring the first twenty 
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yean of ita elIistence, the depth was only inaased by I ft. N« 
was It until the y .... 1902 that It attained a depth 01. 28 ft. ; four 
yean !at I!I' rJ ft.; and with furth« deepening opentioos, it 
attained 28 ft. in 1908. and it hu since been still furthl!l' 
Increued, the policy of 1921 being a c:ua1 with a depth of 13 DIems 
(42 ft. 8 In). By the end of the )'\!III' 1925 _ 60 kiIomems out 
of a totallrngth of 160 kiIomems had been dredged to this deplb. 1 

With increasinc depth of _lI!I' the Canal Company haft iDcn:uecJ 
the width to 240 It. at the surface, but efta to-day the di'M""ions 
of shipping usin& this route ue somewhat limited u COIDp&Jed 
with the shipl crossiDg the Atlantic. 

POI"ls, docks and riven, too, have their dlect OIl the type and 
Il\eUUl't'ment 01. a vessel engaged In a given trade. F« the NOI"th 

Atlantic trade, the kviathans 01. from 50,000 to 
~ 60,000 tOQS DOW opentm" are not the DalIimum 

tlllUlaCe that could make the ~ bet_ the 
KISV)' and N_ Y «It. But the faa that the Cunard 1inen 0I.1IIld« 
40,000 tOllll cannot, with safet y, call M QueenstOWll f« the maiJs, and 
that the lafI'!r vessels 01. the Hamburg-Amerian line cannot 
compl<'le thdr coalinc and equipment M Hamburg. sug<sts thM. 
until_ of the III<n impOI"lant harbours and riwn are deepmed 
and improved In many other respects. the limit 01. Ue hu a1most 
~ _ched. H~. aD ~t hu just been awde to 
the ef&c:t that the White Stu LiIIe hu rot out plans b a _ 
st9JDI!I' 01. ~ dimensions thaD any so far crossinc the Atlantic. 
The o-.ic, as abe will probably be named,. wiD measure 1,000 It. 
In leJIgth. and haw a speed 01. about 25 mots. She wiD take thnoe 
and a baIf)'MIS to build. n .. by the )_ 1930, if this -=bane cues 
through. thmI wiD be another pyboaDcl capable 01. C2'IISSInc 1roaa 
Europe to ~ In four and a half days. 

n .. the Atlantic trade CODtinars to be the pioneer ill sbipI 01. 
p.t~. It ia true that the GNoI u.. .... cIes1cDed lor 

the Far EastHD tnde. but bI!I' euty ~ __ 
s..::-w':..... -se across the Atlantic. UId abe .... _-.l 

u a ~ or carso ship ill Eastera _ten. 
PhrticaIIy the Far Eastt-n .-leI __ opented by CIIIIDpU'IltMly 
smaI shipl Ulltil the opetUnc )'aI'S 01. this cmtary. Thirty yan 
'CO 6,000 or 7.000 toIlS .... the .. 01. the IaJFst aail_ to 

la, .......,..-. ..... 
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Australia. The Ophir of the Orient line, in which King George, 
when Prince of Wales, visited Australia, was only 6,814 tons register, 
and the Himalaya, built for the Peninsular and Oriental Company, 
twelve months after the Ophir, was only about 80 tons larger. 
Owing to the increased dimensions of the Suez Canal, the more 
recent additions to the P. & O. Company's Beet-the M ooltan and 
the MaIoja-measure 20,840 tons, showing a very considerable 
increase in size. Vesse1s trading to Autralasia by the Cape route, 
attained a more impressive tonnage somewhat earlier. The 
Ceramic, of the White Star Line, measures no less than 18,500 tons ; 
and the tonnage of the steamers of the Aberdeen Line has been 
increased during the last few years from vessels like the M aralhon 
of 8,000 tons, built in 1904, first of all in 1911, to 11,200 tons, the 
Demosthenes, and then in 1914, to 15,000 tons, the Euripides. 
But these are rather cargo liners than mail passenger ships. 

With the growth of tonnage it has been possible entirely to 
revolutionise the passenger accommodation on board ship. The 

early steamer, following the tradition of the sailing 
Rp,::!o~r or ship, was built ~th. a full poop, so that the passen

Aeeommol.:Uo .. gers were earned m what was really the most 
uncomfortable part of the ship, right over the 

propeller, where there was a maximum of vibration and discomfort. 
The pioneer in improvements in passenger service was the late 

Mr. T. H. Ismay, of the White Star Line. He boldly broke away 
from all precedents, and placed the passenger .. ~. ::'::!.. accommodation amidships, where there was the 
minimum of motion, vibration and discomfort. 

His lead was quickly followed, and from the early 'seventies there was 
a growing competition, notably among the North Atlantic Com
panies, to provide their passengers with accommodation containing 
comforts and luxuries which in smaller vessels could not have been 
attempted. It is not an exaggeration to say that the Atlantic 
liners of t<Hlay contain sleeping, refreshment, recreation, and even 
bathing accommodation equal to anything that can be enjoyed 
within most up-t<Hlate hotels on shore. 

As the A quitania. which left the Qyde to take her place on the 
Liverpool-New York service in May, 1914, and after doing good 
war service was thoroughly reconditioned and refitted, long remained 
the last word in mail and passenger shipping, a short description of 
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the vessel and IIOIne novdtiee In her' equipment will sum up the 
progress made In thill direction up to the outbreak of the war In 

1914. This ship was launched on 21st April. 1913 • 
• A'~~" from the yard of John Brown & Co. at Oydebank. 

Her principal dimensions are: Length. 901 ft. ; 
brudth. 97 ft. ; depth to boat deck. 92 ft. 6 in. ; gross measurement. 
47.000 tons; speed from 23 to 24 knots. Her first trip across the 
Atlantic (June.191.) was accomplished in five days. seventeen hours: 
the best day', run being 602 knots. The average speed over the 
whole distance of 3.181 miles was 23'1 knots. She accommodates 
3.250 pa_ngers. and a crew numbering about 1.000. For the safety 
of t hi.1arge number of people the moat w1nerable section of the ship 
hilS been specially constructed with two shdJs--.-. ship within a ship 
-both the inner and the outer shells being absolutely watertight. 
The space between the two shells has an average width of DO less 
than IS ft.; whilst at short inteJVSls there are bulkheads dividing 
thill stiflly space into small compartments. Thus. In the case of 
collision either with another wsse1 or with an iceberg. causing a 
fracture of the outer platinc. only a comparatively sma1J section of 
the ship would be 800ded. In addition to the double skin. the vesse1 
bas no feftr than sixteen bulkheads, extending fully aaoss the beam 
of the ship. These are abo absolutely watertight. separating the ship 
into sevellteen sections. Mch of which is capable of 80atinc by itself. 
Nor is this the wbole provisiOD made against the danger of heine 
sunk in mid-octoan. for each of the decks is watertight. The vesse1 
is thus u unsinbhle u the art of man can make her. but in case 
the wust should happs. sulIicimt life-boats (two of which are 
fitted with motor engines and wireJ_ tt'l.craphy) are provided to 
accommodate ewry member of the ship's company. The ~ 
act'OIl\Il\OdaticG is nplete with ewry cmvt'.llimce and 1uxury: 
_dab caf" drawinC rooms. ~ eymnasia. a swimmir!c 
bath. even a tbtoaUe: whilst ..... 01 the suns 01 rooms ha .... 
private _dabs attached. Far a crossinc 01 he days. lusmiI!s 
like th __ suporiluous. but tMy are in demud by the over-

w.lthy. The aac.hiJIery for ctminc this Jarce vesse1 at .. awnce 
speed 01 0_ 23 tnocs COIISists 01 a tripIMlompoad S)'Stem 01 
t\lrbines 011 four shafts.. attaiDinc 60.000 ~. and tbcft 
are twmtf'CDt boiIen. ...nmc at a ..-. 01 195 poomds to the 
square inch.. 
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For a time, passenger services to Africa, India, and Australasia 
lagged behind those on the Atlantic so far as gorgeousness of decora

tion and spaciousness is concerned, but with the 
The P .. senger larger ships now employed on these routes, there 

S~~elli~ :!Lea has been a growing luxury in equipment. A 
recent innovation, however, is worthy of note. 

The White Star Company placed a number of steamers of com
paratively large tonnage on the Australasian route via the Cape. 
The first of these steamers-the Ceramie-measures 18,500 tons, as 
has already been mentioned. The novelty of this service is that 
there is a revolt against luxury of decoration and display in the 
passenger quarters. Comforts and necessaries are attended to, and 
there are even two open-air swimming-baths provided, but the 
extreme ofluxury has been avoided, doubtless out of compliment to 
the more democratic type of passenger traveJJing to and from 
Australia and New Zealand. The high-water mark of luxury is 
reached in vesseJs like the Aquitania, but for the solid comfort 
one requires when making a sea voyage, experience will probably 
decide in favour of a less showily fitted, but equaJJy comfortable 
ship. 

From the paddle steamers which cairied passengers and mails 
during the 'fifties to the Aquitania on the North Atlantic and the 

ProhahUlllee 
01 Furlher 

Developman&' 

Balmoral Castle on the South African route, or the 
Malofa or Cera",u; carrying passengers to the Far 
East, there has been a very great advance made 
in tonnage, in comfort, in economy, and in effi

ciency, nor would it be safe to think that the next half<entury 
will not witness further progress in these directions, possibly equaJJy 
striking. 
If the mail steamer has been improved during the past half-century, 

it can be said that the cargo steamer has been created. Fifty years 
ago the ocean carrying trade of the world was the 

~:.:.~. unchallenged sphere of the sai1ing ship. It was 
thought that steamers might be necessary for the 

carriage of maiJs and passeugers, but they would inevitably taint 
cargo, even though they could be so constructed as to compete 
economically for freight service. Delicate commodities like tea and 
fruit would, it was imagined, have their flavour spoilt. This preju
dice, however, was exploded in the year 1863, when a steamer-
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the Rob", z.o.,~rought a cargo of tea from Hankow to London. 
and It wu found that the tea bad suftered no injury. This within 
ten yean sounded the death knell of the celebrated China tea
dippers. which were gradually takeD oft the China service and were 
uti1iJed In opening up new trades and extending those already 
estab1iahed in various parts of the world-llotably with Australasia 
and the weat coast of South America. From that time ooward there 
hu been an increaslni progress in the design of ship and engine. until 
the present day cargo .teamer Is an Wustratioo of the maximum of 
economic capacity. combined with the minimum of cost. wei&ht. and 
working expense. The effect of the great evolution that has been 
going on in the perfection of the cargo vessel can be summed up in 
the sentence that the sailing ship of a century 180 could with difIi
culty transport commodities in retail quantities to gratify the luzury 
and ostentation of the wealthy. whilst to-day. thanks mainly to 
economical transport facilities. the majority of the commodities that 
were luxuries. are DOW to be found in the households of the poorest. 
for th~y bave become the food ex dothinc of the m-. 

M average cargo Iteamer of to-day measures about 8.000 tOIlS 
gross. 5.000 tona Del. bu a l~b of about 480 ft .• a beam of 63 ft •• 

and a depth of Sl ft .• C&IT)'ing a crew of from fany 
:."~ to fany-6ve bands all told. Sucb a vessd. whilst 

\'MaJ. tbe gt'Ved turbine and internal combustioa engines 
are atill 011 their trial. I would be 6tted with triple 

or quadruple expansioo engines. with boilrn wod::inc at about 220 
pounds pI'f'SSUft to the square inch. The amount of coal consumed 
would average from 65 to 70 tOllla day. and the vessel would _ 
about 41 knots for Ncb ton of coal consumed 011 a lonc W)"qe. The 
spel'd of the modem cargo steamer was amsidenbly increued durioc 
the be )'\'&fI prior to the..... Eight to II !mots used to be the 
lISuU s~; the cargo a-t of to-day wil1 average from 121 to u. knot&. There is little likelihood of the to.mace of this type 
of Yei&II UlCrtoasitlg abnormally fur some time to come: .... it bas 
been tbe ,,~imce of ~ that. at any rate .... the cseral 
cargo trade, • steamer of abcut 6,000 to 8.000 tems dead ....apt 
capadty is convenient to bandle Wld« ~"y CUlCIit,,
which may involve toucbinc at many ports. &ad then Baking 
up and br.Uinc carco- A Yesel of this ---.t call do • 

• a._ ......... 
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considerable amount of her own coasting work at less cost than is 
entailed by discharging a full cargo say at London. and then loading 
parts of it into smaller coasting or continental steamers for dis
tribution to final ports of destination. Thus a cargo steamer from 
Australia will discharge part of her cargo at the Tilbury Dock. 
London. then run across to Dunkirk. proceed to Hull. and discharge 
some wool there. and perhaps visit two or three other United 
Kingdom or continental ports. before the inward cargo is discharged. 
Meantime she may have been taking in cargo at some or at all the 
ports at which she has touched. This new policy of using the 
ocean-going steamer for coasting and continental service is a fairly 
recent phenomenon. and may lead to interesting developments. 

The cargo space in steamers of the type now under consideration is 
very much subdivided. and the question of utilising empty bunker 

space for freight purposes is also at times a possi
SobdlvlsloD 0' bility Noris it an easy task for those responsible Cargo sp..... . 

to decide exactly where a given quantity of cargo 
shall be stowed. Commodities like heavy ores. and. at the other 
extreme. light measurement goods. may require much thought as 
to where they shall be stowed. Two questions arise in this con
nection: where is the best place for them consistent with the 
maximum of stability for the ship? And where can they be most 
easily handled when the port of discharge is reached? . G.-eat 
experience and knowledge of a ship's characteristics. and the 
conditions at sea are required in settling the first of these questions. 
To assist managers and captains in this difficult work. an instru
ment was invented some years ago. known as a stability trim 
and heel indicator. This ingenious instrument can be handled by 
either manager or captain. even though he has no scientific 
knowledge. The instrument consists of a case. containing a level 
plate on which is drawn a fore and aft sectional plan of the vessel. 
showing all the cargo and bunker spaces into which weight may be 
stowed. There is a system by means of which this plate may be 
suspended in a balancing frame. and by using a carefully calculated 
set of weights. the effect of placing cargo in any space. the combined 
effect of loading the ship with various grades of cargo. or any 
changes that may occur during the voyage. owing to partly dis
charging or taking in cargo. are at once registered. The great 
ingenuity of this apparatus can best be grasped by spending an 
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bour testing itt VarioUi possibilities: for a ship employed in trades 
where many ports are visited, and cargo taken in and discharged 
at each, ill utility would be dilIicult to exaggen.te. 

A number of ingenious Inventions bave of recent years added 
very conliderably to the safety of ships at tIeL For instance, 

a vessel can DOW hear and speak, thanks to wire-
8~'3:!" less telegraphy. Sbe can feel tbe approach of land 

or other vessels. thanks to automatic signalling: 
abe can feel tbe llensation of cold, thanks to recent marine inven
tion. that bave been 6tted to tbe .epiloia. by meant of which 
a 10_It" of the tempen.ture owing to the presence of ice is at ODce 
communkated to the oflicer on tbe bridge. In a word, a vessel 
can now be 10 c:onstructed and equipped that, not only is she self
propclled, but abe po5'eSSe9 tbe means of employing most of tbe 
1Ien_ elljo~ by Uvinc creatures. 

But tbe T ..... ic disaster was a rude shock to tbose who imagined 
that the modl!nllteamsbip was unsinkable. And after two yars, the 

linking of the E",~ o/inlal in ten minutes n..:..::- .. from the moment of being struck, once apin. 
and witb a terrible force, emphasised the necessity 

for takb" £Teater pr-ecautions. No ship ought to be allowed to 
carry ~ after tbese two awful warnings, that has not a 
double akin, 0.1 ,..,U as _tmight decks and nWDmIUS watmi£ht 
bulkbeada. The.epilni<l II probably the saf<St ship now albt, 
and should be tbe standard for aU ~ passencer vessrJs. 
"B"ats f'lr aU" was the ay after the TiMttic was sunk, but the 
\at<St disaster shows th,lneff<ctivmess of baats for aU in cases of 
luddM t'nwrcmcy. The obvious mora\ is that the crftt aim should 
be to Dlake the ship safe, and no wssd should be allowed to cany 
~ unl ... she baa tmSY afocuanl tbat uperimce has 
proved to be ~. 

To conclude this chapter, a few wuds must be said about types of 
ships sp«iaUy constructed 01' equi~ for special trados.. The two 

aain tyPlS are the ...... for canyinc oil in bWt. =::::.: ud the ~~. fOl' tnnsportinc rr- 01' 
chilled --.t. and utI>« ptriIbabIe foocktu&. Of 

btod and mutt .... alone ab<1ut 20 paw:ds are impd'ted ioto the 
United ~ per head of Jq>UIatire fIICh)ftl'. 'I1Us sIoows the 
i_ dt'wl.'I'I'1ft'l of a trade tbat ~ as --IJ as 

It-(l., .. 
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the year 1880. The pioneer in the enterprise which has resulted in 
supplying us for over a quarter of a century with cheap meat, was 

Sir Alfred Haslam of Derby. The successful car
Bergf;;:.tInr riage of dead meat over a long voyage entails two 

requirements-there must be first of all a machine, 
or methods. for generating cold air, and secondly, there must be some 
means for maintaining in the hold of the ship the low temperature 
thus produced. The system invented by Haslam included a 
refrigerating engine, capable of accomplishing the first requisite, 
and a system of insulation keeping out the heat, and preserving 
the low temperature created by the engine. 

At present there are three systems for producing cold air, and two 
ways of insulating the holds where the chilled or frozen produce is to 

be stowed. either for transport or storing purposes. 
V.rlODl Systems The three refrigerating systems are (a) by com-01 BeIrIgeraUoD. 

pressed air. (b) by compressed ammonia, (e) by the 
compression of carbonic anhydride. In the first of these, the air is 
drawn from the insulated chambers and compressed. This raises its 
temperature. Then it passes through coolers, and this cooled com
pressed air expands in a cylinder behind a piston, and SO assists in 

driving the machine. In expanding thus the air 
ComXu~ed loses heat and its temperature falls very consider-

ably below freezing point. It is then driven back 
through wooden air passages into the insulated chambers, and 
produces a frozen atmosphere. The process is continuous; thus 
as the air in the chamber begins to lose its extreme temperature it 
is sucked out again, passed through the machine and returned 
re-frozen. 

The second system -entails drawing ammonia in the form of gas 
from the evaporator coils. It is then compressed and driven into the 

coils of a condenser under pressure sufficient to 
~~ liquefy it at a normal temperature. Then it passes 

to the regulating valve, and is allowed to How 
gradually into the coils of the evaporator. There the pressure is 
reduced. The liquid becomes a gas once more, but in doing so 
becomes exceedingly cold. In its cold state it cools the air that is 
circulated in the insulated chambers. and in losing its low tempera
ture, it recommences its progress through the machine-a process 
which goes on continuously. 
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The third process resembles the above except that brine instead of 
Irla air Is the medium for decreasing the temperature In 

.. the InsuJated chambers. 
To Insulate a ship" hold is a diflicuJt matter and one requiring 

great consideration. The method employed is to line the top, 
aides, and 110m' of the space to be Insulated. with »=:.-:.: wood. leaving a space about 12 In. wide bet_ 
the wood and the ship'. side, or decks. This space 

II then filled with either cban:oal or silicate cotton, which effects 
the double purpoee of keeping the cold In and the heat out when 
the refr\gereting machinery Is at work. Insulating a ship's hold 
entai1l the sacrifice of considerable cargo space: and it must be 
remernbem! that, if there be no perishable cargo to carry, not only 
II there less apace avaiJable fIX onfuwy commodities. but the 
Insulation may easily be damaged. if heavy goods such as ores, 
metals. machinery, and so on be carried. The trade has, however. 
now developed on such a grst ecaJe that it gives employment to 
over 200 Insulated Iteamen. Originally Invented to bring mutton 
from Australia and New Zt.land, the success of the ~iDC 
engine haa been 10 complete that the meat of the surpJus animals 
from all parts of the world is now dealt with in this _y, and a very 
creat trade has resulted bet_ the densely populated European 
and "-<!atic countriea on the one hand, and Nmh and ScMh 
Am«ica and Australasia on the other. 

The year 1914 will probably be looked back to, half a century 
hen~ as the year that saw the ~t d W«1d-wide oil 

ftt 01 __ booming. Fifty yean before the Americans had 
struck oil, after which the rt'SOQI'Cft 01 Eastern 

Europe. and that part d the Russian Empire adioininc in Asia, u\oe 
been incnasIngIy exploited. It is practically within the1ast few 
yean that the extent 01 the world-wide distn1>utioD d oil has been 
1"l-"JIed. Not only is the auppIy W«1d-wide, but the demand, 
ev. when It dfopencW principally OIl t _ IIOW'CeI 01 supply. has 
been ~ In nft"I part of the w.:dd. From the IIIOIDIeIIl 
that oil -.s discoYft'ed and utilised OIl a iuIe scale, the p-oblem 
of Its transp«I has attracted some ftIIIarbbIy kom intellects. 
FIX local distn1>utioD the cu IX the bemi ~ For land 
tru.opart to the mare or less distant marbt the tank OIl w'-ls. elI". 

f« n.il-r transportation. OIl ~ __ adopted. ill the tint 
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instance. All these, however, proved to be uneconomic methods 
for distribution on land, when once the pipe-line had been tried. 
To-day, in connection with the oil fields that are being worked, 
there are pipe-lines in some cases having a length of hundreds of 
miles. By means of these pipes, the oil can be easily and cheaply 
transferred from the well to the town or seaport. So far, however, 
there has been no question of running a pipe-line under the ocean; 
thus ships and steamers are required for the work of transport. Oil 
as a cargo presents many difficult problems to the ship-designer and 
manager, and owing to its nature it creates special dangers when 
loaded either in bulk or in packages on board an ocean-going vesseI. 

At first the oil that crossed the sea was filled into forty-gallon 
casks, the 'familiar paraffin barrel. But the transport of barrels in a 

ship's hold entailed, as a sailor would say, a great 
W88:"~;:r.'ken deal of bl-oken stowage, that is, there was much space 

wasted. For freight charging purposes a definite 
space is allowed for 1 ton of measurement. This space, in the case of 
a steamer, is fixed at 40 cubic ft. ; a sailing ship allows 50 cubic ft. 
Exporters soon found that about four barrels of oil occupied the 
space of 50 cubic ft. allowed as 1 ton of space in a sailing ship, 
whereas a ton weight of barrels of oil required no less than 80 
cubic ft. of space, or 2 tons of steamship allowance. Thus, if oil 
were shipped in barrels, about one-third of the space in a vesseI 
was wasted, and it was seen that if the package could be eliminated, 
there would be a saving in the space required of at least 50 per cent. 
At the time, however, there was no definite attempt or suggestion 
to carry oil in bulk, but the 4-ga11on tin case, packed two or four 
in a wooden case, was introduced. Case oil has become a familiar 
object all over the world; and the case is likely to continue per
manently in use because it is easily handled, and when the oil is 
consumed, can be turned to many useful purposes. Thus oil
ships to-day are constructed to carry oil either in bulk or in 
cases. There is one of these vessels which has a carrying capacity 
of no less than 90,000 cases, and the largest tanker in lloyd's Register 
(1926) was the G. Hlln'ison Smith, measuring 15,371 tons. But even 
taking all possible advantages into account, the case occupies space. 
and, for the principal markets, the transport by sea of oil in bulk is 
the most economical method. Not only can more oil be carried in 
a given space. but it can be run into the ship through pipes. and 
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pumped out when the destination Is reached; and both of these 
operations reduce tenninal charges for loading and discharging to 
a minimwn. For instance, a modem tanker can either load or dis
charge 1,700 tons of oil in bulk in about six hours. To handle this 
quantity of oil In barrels would require about four days. Hence 
the tank steamer, and the special depots for the storage of oil, are 
now familiar objects at all the pat porta. 

The lint attempt to carry oil in bulk was made by a German, Herr 
Riedemann. He litted a large st.i1ing ship with square iron tanks on 

three decks, and by an inceniOUI anangement of 
~~ oa pipes, th_ tanks could be readily li1led or emptied. 

But before anything in the shape of a ,.,.. could 
be CUDstructed. 801M years of experiment were necessary. Oil is 
alJeeted by temperatllA; a rise of 20 deer- Fahrenheit will cause 
an opansion of about 1 per cent. Thus. if a tank« be fully loaded 
and the tanks ..ted. unless special provision be made for possible 
expansion or CODtJaction. there Is the dancs' OIl the one hand of the 
oil bW"St inc the tanks, or of a space heine created. which in rough 
_ther. would be a cause of -wus dancs', if the oil had room to 
wash about. In the year 1885, a medium-si8ed st~ was COD

'felted. OIl the Tyne, for the carriace of oil in bulk. ThIs experi
I1\ffit provine a success, within twelve months, a ysw was specially 
constructed for the purpoee. Great care has to be taken with the 
caulkinc of all butts and joints, III paraffin is more penetratinc than 
_t«. and a eofIeNIam wparates the hold space from the encines 
and boilers. Then ___ various obj«tions to the employment of 
tankers. And III a CODIeQUeDCe the Suea Canal Company refusecI 
thl'l'll pasace thrwcb their rout. until the year 1901 At pesent. 
special prec:aut ions are taken. but tank steamers carryinc oil in 
bulk are to be _ 011 fNr!l)'..... In the year 1912, Uoyd's 
Rosmft' containtd the __ of DO fewer thaD fifty sai1inc-ships and 
258 steounen litttd III tankers; in 1926 the Rr«\ster contaiDed 1.156 
alM1u and IDOtor tankers, with an ~te cross tODnafe of 
5.664.786; by 1930 this had inaeastd to 7 ,fm,9O& cross toos. 

The economic ad\oaDtap of this __ of tramport has "
cakulattd to UIIIOUDt to DO less thaD lid- 011 -=1l pilon of oil 
~td ___ 



CHAPTER III 

THE ECONOMICS OF MARINE FUEL 

TIm great factor t<>-day in ocean-transport is fuel. Ship and engine 
have been greatly iinproved, methods of conducting the business 

have changed, routes have been modified, and fur
~~0I!.an6:':! ther modifications may be expected as a result of 

!r1'8lllport. the success of the Panama Canal; but throughout 
aU these, and above them all, domina! es the com

modity whence the power for driving the vessel is obtained. 
It is no exaggeration to say that the nations which control the 

resources whence motive power can be produced, will in increasing 
measure have the oportunity of dominating the rest :.:=: of the world. But incumbent on them is the 
necessity of so exploiting and developing their 

resources that they may obtain a maximum of power at a minimum 
of economic waste. The generation of artificial producliv, power 
will, as the importance of purely destn4ct'''' p(1lJJer wanes, become 
increasingly the great factor in deciding the status of nations. Nor 
is this an entirely new situation. The important novelty is that 
artificial methods for producing power for practically all purposes, 
but notably for propelling ocean-going vessels, have proved their 
complete superiority over all old world and natural methods. 
Whence it arises that the people who have the acumen to take the 
fullest possible advantage of the new position, will, provided that 
their resources are adequate, and their inherent qualities are 
sufficiently virile, be able to take and retain a place in the front rank. 

The fuel resources of the world t<>-day consist, for the purpose here 
in question, of coal and oil. The countries enjoying in the greatest 

degree resources, either worked or unworked, are 
Cot;::..ou the British Empire, the United States of America, 

Russia, and China. All these, except perhaps the 
last, are aware of the great issues at stake, and China is awakening 
to a sense of her great advantages, and to a knowledge of the vast 
resources which have hitherto lain undeveloped in her widely 
stretching dominions. 

314 
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Here then II a question of world-wide interest. one Important 
leCtion of which can be .tudied to advantqe in considering the 
economics of marine fueL 

The evolution of the modern marine engine is a .tory of 
consuming Interest:1 here it II only pOlSible to give an outline 

of the main point .. 
=~:::.- No lOOIIeI' had James Watt produced a steam-

engine. than attempts 'IMe made to apply steam 
po_ to ahip propulsion. At first the experiments 'IMe almost 
IfOIlllquely WlJUcceaful. But the IIIeII at work on this devdop
ment were men of grit. nor could any IUlUe daunt them in their 
tffort.. The chief sphet'eS of action 'IMe the West of Scotland and 
the North East caut of America: with the result that both Britain 
and America claim the honour of havinc beeD the first to propel 
a water-bom. craft by steam power. 

T_lact .. hoftY«. stand out &IDOIlI a sreat _of contnmny. 
and th_ should pI_ the pride of both countries. In the yar 

IIll2. William Symin«ton built and qined the 
B~ C,..". DwaNa, a small craft which ran OD the 

Forth and Qyde Canal. and was proved to be 
eJliclent lor both ~ and coods SI!IVices. This little craft was 
the ~ whence apnnc tho C---. built by Robert Fultoa at 
New Yurk In tb, yar 1807. and tbe c--. tho lint steams to nua 
rqruJarly in European _tera. built by Hcmy Bdl 011 the Qyde 
In the yar 1812. Thus Symin«tOll IIIIved the problem of st_ 
propWsion by tho canstnlctiOll of the ~ ~ whilst 
Fulton was the lint ftCUIarIy to utilise the inwntioD 011 any sale. 
for h' ran the a...... 01\ a ~ 8tn'ice bet_ New York 
and Albany. a distance of about 130 miles, from the yeu 1807 •. 

From the ~inr of last CftllurJ there WIn t_ sreat poaible 
~'Pmmt, in the businesa of ocean transport : the substitutioa 

of inlII ... wood as the _erial far ship aatroc
=-~ tioD. and the imprmemtm of the st~ 

to a point at whidI 1leaa8S ooald compote _ 

~ ... with ailin« sbipa far the c:arriIce of freiPt. 
N ... were tlMse wperate ~ far rally the __ of eitJ. 
~ 011 a _~. The ...... ..m. 
eI1f:Ine ooald lICIt work to advutare ill a wooc1m "oll. _ 

'a. ........ ~.., ... w.~ 
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is it possible at present to imagine an Aquitania, measuring nearly 
50,000 tons, propelled otherwise than by turbine engines driving 
quadruple screws. 

As inventors and manufacturers have experimented with and 
finally produced a serviceable motor-car, and in much the same 

naPa" 
Problem. 

way as aviators are succeeding in producing 
a reliable aeroplane, so, three-quarters of a cen
tury ago, the forerunners of these men were 

giving their attention to the production of a marine engine which 
should be capable of propelling vessels of the largest dimensions over 
thousands of miles of ocean. The problem was by no means easy 
to solve. Engines and boilers had indeed been successfully fitted 
to small craft, and many of these were operating more or less usefully 
in European and American waters. The object that claimed the 
attention of the engineer was to increase the power and endurance 
of these engines several hundredfold in order that oceans might 
be traversed. Among innumerable difficulties, there were some 
of such outstanding importance that, unless they were overcome, 
success was hopeless. The low pressure paddle engine was useful 
for passenger and mail services, as the mail coach on the turnpike 
road had been; but it offered no economic advantage for more 
serious work. These low pressure engines, even wben improved 
to the greatest point of efficiency, entailed a very serious consump
tion of fuel. When worked at a pressure of about six pounds to 
the square inch, a boiler consumed no less than ten pounds of coal 
for each horse-power produced per hour ; thus the amount of bunker 
space required by a steamer crossing the North Atlantic was such 
that only mails and passengers could be carried, and there was little 
or no space available for cargo. As an illustration of what such 
conditions would mean to-day, one need but remember that a 
steamer of the dimensions and horse-power of the Cunard 1iner, 
Maurelania, had she been fitted with low pressure engines of the 
type in vogue sixty years ago, would have consumed the enormous 
quantity of between 7,000 and 8,000 tons of coal in the twenty-four 
hours, whereas with modern turbine engines, her daily consumption 
was only about 1,000 tons. 

There was another great problem that awaited the solution 
by those interested in ocean steaming. With engines consuming 
such comparatively large quantities of coal, frequent facilities for 
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replenishing bunkers must be provided. For it must be remembered 
that when the .t ..... mship entered the lists there were no conven

iently situated coaling stations on any of the great 
N .... ~~ ocean routes u we have them to-day. The equip

ment and organisation of these stations has been 
the direct or Indirect work of the ateamship owner. 

It was mainly these two problems. the large coal consumption 
of low pressure engines. and the lack of suitable coaling stations. 

which were t he Inspiration of Brunei. whm he 
T::,:'.!.~ thought out the construction and equipmmt of the 

er_ E--. The solution of the chief difficulty 
confronting the marine engineer was clearly the invention of either 
the cornpowld high pres5w-e engine. or a vessel of the dimmsions of 
the GrMI E.~ Thi. is obvious to-day-it was clrar to ,.~ few 
people in the early 'lifties of last century. Brunel's theory was that 
by constructing a leviathan ship of 20.000 tons. the engines required 
for her propulsion might be. u compared with those for a 2.000 ton 
war!. of very reasonable proportions. for when such a mass was once 
in motion it would require \ess force proportionately to keep it soinc 
at a fair speed: nor was he in error in this. The GrMI E .... was 
designtd 10 u to make a 'to~ to the Far East witbout requiring 
to ~plellish her bunkers. and ~ she had quite eon..<iderable cargo 
carrying capacity in addition to carrying the fud ~ for 
ber boners. Being also litted to carty an e~ionaUy Jarce number 
of passMgmI. this sbip was, in theory. capable of making handsome 
prulits for her o_en. It is unfortunate that heavy initial expenses 
caustd tbe I\lIUIaCft'S to modify tbeir original scheme for the-tine 
01 tbis ship. It may be true tbat the Far Eastern trade __ Dot 
tbllll sufficiently ~vdopt'd to employ 10 Iarf:e a ship. but the fad 
~mail\s that the experiment ... _ actua1\y made. and that 
after ~ in tb. Atlantic trade at a 1-. the ship baftIy 
justilitd her construdioll by tbe important work she did illlayiDc 
submarine cable&. 
~ to tha dewk>pllKillt of a system of coa1ing statioas aIoac 

the main _ nMltes, this ... craduaDy ta-omplisbtd owiIIc. ill 
the first inst~ to the exiplcies of the Dail and J'UIftIC'!I" 
services. The accession of Queen VICtoria in the ,... 18S1 -a 
the comnWl\ClCl1llellt 01 the _ 01 st_ .... looc _ ~. 
The ~ and Orisrtal Sl_ Na~" c:.....-y _ 
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founded that same year. In 1838 regular steamer services were 
commenced across the North Atlantic, and within twelve months the 

Cunard Company came into existence. When once 
Denlopment of Europe and America were connected by steam ser
Co'::~ODl vices, it was obvious that other parts of the world 

.... Bonlea. would expect equal facilities. The British Govern-
ment was not then directly responsible for India, as 

it became after the Mutiny, but there was a mail and passenger 
traffic of first-class importance between England and India, which 
owing to the great interests at stake, had to be maintained with the 
utmost efficiency. The P. & O. Company became responsible for 
the conveyance of mails to Alexandria, and in connection with this 
they organised an efficient passenger service. Mails and passengers 
proceeded by the overland route from Alexandria to Suez, where 
auxiliary steamers of the Indian Government carried them to their 
destination. Eventually the whole of this service was taken over by 
the P. & O. Company, and the route was equipped with coaling and 
repairing facilities. 

So long as Australia remained agricultural. there was but little 
effective demand for a steamship service for mails and passengers. 
But with the discovery of gold in Victoria during the 'fifties, a differ
ent type of settler entered that continent, and with growing busi
ness, conducted, in consequence of the gold, on the most modem 
lines, a clamour for efficient steamship communication broke out 
and had to be satisfied. Then came the great work of Ferdinand 
de Lesseps, and a steamship route to the Far East and Australasia, 
via the Suea Canal, resulted. It was merely a matter of time to 
equip the whole of these routes with the uecessary conveniences and 
facilities for steam services, and as a consequence, by the early 
'eighties, the whole of the Far East and Australasia, including New 
Zeahind, had been brought into direct steam communication with 
Europe. 

The steamship routes were thus gradually equipped with coaling 
stations. and the fuel at these stations was, for a considerable period. 

exported entirely from the United Kingdom. 
~s~-:.. mainlybysailingvesse1s. Thestationsandthefuel 

were British.. The expenditure connected with this 
organisation was very heavy, but in the case of mails and passen
gers, speed. not ezpense, has always been the main considontion. 
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So long u the Iteamsbip wu In the experimental Itap she was 
a luxury, and could only be employed on aervicell when expense 
wal a minor object, The important point to notice iI. that the 
maU steamer did b~ to operate along ocean routes of consider
able extent. These routes were equipped with coaling and repairing 
faciliti .. , and u the organisation wu improved, theae stationa 
were prepared to lupply not only mail steamen, ..., .u __ • with 
fuel, and render other services. When the compound marine engine 
wu perfected, It came about that owing to the establishment of 
these nectaary adjunct. to steamship services on all routes, cargo 
Iteamers, wbich without subsidies could not previously have 
competed with I&Uing &hips In transport services, were now placed 
In a position of advantage. Thus, although the payment of 
lubsidi .. to them was neither suggested nor Indeed possible, cargo 
ateamen In increasing Dumben and aile made their appearance. 
and gradually ousted the sailing ship. proving their economic 
auperiority, in fair competition. 

To John Elder, of Glasgow. belongs the credit for the revolu
tion wrought by the compound-engine. His experiment. almost 

immediately resulted In reducing the coU COIISUIllp.=-=:..':.. tion of marine engines to a little morethsn one-third 
of what it had been. With a woclting pressure 0( 60 

pounds to the square Inch. Instead of requiring 10 pounds 01 coU 
pel' h...-.po_, it was found that about thr<e and a half pounds 
IUtli.:ed. Since JIlhD E1d1s', day. further inVftlt~e 
and quadruple expansion, woclting at a pressure lOIIIetimes CCG

sid«ably 0VIIl' 100 pounds to the square inch, requiring OIIIy • 
fraction more than one pound 01 coU I per hone-po_ per hoar 
-have completed the victory of mechanical JII'OPUlsica ovu ails. 

Thus, to-day, the sailing ship is for all pactic:al JMIrllC*S a 
nfCIigibie quantity, The recipI'Oc:ating ..nne eagine attaiDtd it, 

highest perfmioll at the ~cinninc of the ..-. 
n. .... c::-century. Quadruple upansioII qiDes at hiP 
-: • .:.- pteSSQn. and driving foar propdJen, n.checl • 

........... nw.zimum of ~ and eIicittIcy in ..-alike the 
K.u. R'ilMM 11. This be ~ __ 

IIt'VIy 10,000 tuns. and hu en«ines indicating 45,000 ~. 
Sbe attains a ~ 01 -'Y N bats CIa • cxmsumptiaa of &boat 

• ...... th4aiIo ...... __ d. ...... ~ ... I.a..p.xm. 
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700 tons of coal a day. These figures are worth noting, for when 
the Cunard Company arranged with the Government to build 
for the North Atlantic service two larger and faster steamers than 
anything in existence, it was seriously doubted whether it would be 
possible to carry out the scheme. But another possibility was by 
that time (1907) available. As far back as 1894, the Turb1nia had 
been built at NewcastlfHln-Tyne, and to this comparatively small 
craft a new type of engine had been fitted by the inventor,l Mr. C. H. 
Parsons. These engines, known as steam turbines, included the 
adaptation of a very old principle, but the application was completely 
novel, and the invention has worked a remarkable change in marine. 
engineering. The speed attained by the Turbinia broke all pre
vious records, being no less than 34 knots. After many experi
ments in high.,;peed Government vessels, this new type of engine 
was fitted to the Victorian, the Virginian, and the Carmania, all 
large steamers on the North Atlantic service. It was the success of 
these, especially of the Carmania, owned by the Cunard Company, 
which, after much consideration, led to the decision that the two 
special vessels to be constructed for the Liverpool-New York 
service should have turbine engines. These two fine vessels, the 
Lusitania, built on the Clyde, and the Maurelania, built on the 
Tyne, were placed on the service in the year 1907. Their achieve
ments have outdone all previous records. The Lusitania in March, 
1914, made a record day's run of 618 knots, at an average speed of 
nearly 261 knots, beating the previous record of the M auretania, 
which was 614 knots for the day's run. The fuel consumptinn 
averaged about 1,000 tons per day, and the engines indicated about 
70,000 horse-power. 

The Lusif4nia was sunk during the war. The Mauretania, after 
a quarter of a century of service, may still be described as the finest 
ship afloat. In March, 1922, she was thoroughly overhauled by the 
builders at Newcastle, and was then converted from a coal burning 
to an oil burning ship. Sufficient of the bunker space was rendered 
oil-tight to store about 5,350 tons of liquid fuel, and all the boilers 
were fitted with oil burning apparatus. The builders in describing 
the change say-

The advantages of using oil fuel instead of coal are very great. The 
time occupied in filling the bunkers is reduced to a very large extent. 

I Now Sir CharI .. Parsono. 
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The ,,*oce of coal dust d_ "_1 with " ~ deal of Iabonr in c:Ieaninc 
the ahlp. The atIoIlminll efficiency of oil .. much """"tel' thaa that of 
coal. 10 that fewer hoiIera 0O<'d to be IIIed for maintaining the ........ 
apeed u when coal Ie ued. Furthermore. a sr-teI' ..-rve of power 
caD be kept in hand to make up for time lost by ........ of had weather 
or other adwrae conditi ..... : or e1se a hiI!her apeed can be developed. 
n.. Dumber of handa in the atokebolda .... n!duced from 3281D 90. an<l, 
of ouane. the Iaborioua and heavy work of the etDker dlaappean. 

The experieDce of the cban&e from coal to oil bas bad exceDent 
multi, for the ship bas maintained her fiDe records with less effort. 
In August. 11124. she surpaaed her previous Eastward records from 
New York to Cberbourg. a distaDce of 3.198 D&utical miles at an 
aYe ..... spoed of 216. knob, ..... 301 miles (just OWl' 48l kilometfts) 
aD boor. On two COIIIeCUtive days she steamed 625 UId 628 
nautical milH, aDd the time taken for the crossinc was 5 days. 
1 boor. 49 minutes. The bone-power of the M ...... is DOW' 

80.000. 
At 6rsl tbe turbine engine cculd ooIy be fitted to vessels where 

speed ..... tbe crat obj.a. it being proved by exporieDce tbat tbe 
sreater tbe speed attained. the crater .... tbe n;:,:- -vine 01 fuel effected. whereas for ~ 
-Is, the turbine oIIeftd DO sreat advantages 09S' 

the ordinary ftciprocatinc engine. Early experiments showed that ill 
lbe case of a Ileamor havill' a ~ of 14 knots \be runninc expeIISeS 

of tbe t_ types of engine wa'e equal ; as, bo_. ~ inaased, 
tbe turbine sho'Md an Incret.sinc ecooomy. but at a ~ 01 Its 
tban 14 knots tbe rnene .... the case.. Faft_ yars &Co. bow
!rver. tb. eftects of ~ were trird. aDd it .... founcl that._ 
fur sIow-coinc carp Y-.Is" the turbine, wbea the ~ 01 the 
rr.ller .... reduced by ceariDc. could be the ecoaomic m.I 01 
the recip'oc&tinc eacine. A st_ called the V..,.... .... 
fitted willa this _ type 01 mciDo. UId experieDCIe raucinc OWl' 

ntvIy ~ )'ftI'I CQllviDeed _ ~ 01 the suporiarily. 
Dot 0II1y ill eCUIOIDY 01 --mptica, but ia reliability. 01 the 
turbine engine fur slo1Hptoed ftSSr.Is. The situatioa bas, ~. 
b«ome romplic&ted by the appwaDCe 01 &Dotber rival. iD the 
sa.ap. 01 the int~ioIl qine. It ~ appeal' tbat 
ill tbis cIeoftl.:.pmmt. the attelllioa 01 Brit. eaciaoon .... _ 
k-.ly t.xu.d OIl the rdatiw ~s 01 the ftCiproI:&liac &acl 
turbine eacmes. that fur a tUM tboy ...pcted .. traled willa 
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disdain the invention of Dr. Diesel. The engineers of other 
countries,1 however, were attracted by the Diesel engine, with 
the result that Russia and Scandinavia were at first ahead of the 
United Kingdom in its application to practical commerce. To-day, 
however, the whole engineering world is awake to the great possible 
advantages of an engine that requires no boilers, and consumes 
a minimum of fuel. 

That British builders and owners are fully alive to the present 
situation is proved by the occurrences of recent years, which will 
probably mark the opening of a new epoch, since a number of mail 
and passenger vessels driven by motor engines then made their 
appearance. One of the first of these was the A01'angi, measuring 
17,500 tons, both ship and engines being built on the Clyde. It must 
be admitted that the engines were constructed, by permission, from 
Swiss patents. This fine vessel is now on the Pacific, trading between 
British Columbia and Australasian ports. Foreign rivals were not 
slow to follow the British lead. Towards the end of 1925 the 
Gripsholm, of practically the same tonnage as the A01'angi, was built 
on the Tyne for Swedish owners. The engines in this case were con
structed at Copenhagen. The English Royal Mail Company made 
the next move by building the Asturias, a vessel of no less than 
22,500 tons, for the South American trade. In this case Harland 
and Wolff produced both hull and engines. The result was de
scribed as .. the world's largest super-motor liner." The same 
owners were so satisfied that they ordered a sister ship from the same 
builders. Then Italy came along, building, in Italian yards, two 
large motor liners, one of 25,000 and the other of 33,000 tons. It is 
interesting to note the considerable increase in tonnage in but a 
few months. 

In another sphere of shipping it should be noted that the UJNey 
Grange, built at the end of 1925, was the largest British motor 
driven cargo ship afloat. This ship measures just over 9,000 tons, 
and is fitted with refrigerating machinery. But British owners are 
still holding their hand and awaiting results; for some of them 
steam raised by coal still has its appeal. 

A motor ship costs somewhere about 20 per cent. more than a 
steamer; thus, if cheap coal continues to be aVailable, the day of the 
steamer may last some time yet. The disastrous coal strike of the 

I Cf. Bril,," Shippi..,. pp. 144-147. 
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year 1926, however, may, and probably will, have dire effects on 
the position; only time can Ihow. . 

After lOme experi~lIce It has been asserted that five motor ships 
can do the work of Ii.x Iteamen, but this has yet to be proved. The 
whole position Is full of inteISt. Undoubtedly we are on the eve 
of further progreu In Ihipplng servic:e&-both ,...." and """." 
are beIns affected, and the next five or ten years will probably 
be as fateful as thOle just after the middle of last century, which 
laW the Introduction and gradual perfecting of the compound 
cnglne. 

Thul at the present moment the Ihipping community, In com
mon with marille engineers and U'chitects, are keenly watching 

the perfocmanas of rival methods of propulsion. 
BaIU, .r III, Th drop! . . ill has 8I,aI Iqt... e qua e expanSion engme at aome 

advocates, but It would apptar that the ultimate 
conttost will be fought out between the geaRd turbine and the 
internal combustion engine. 

CoAuNo STATIONS, TRaut EOUIPIIIEMT AND SUPPLY 

As has ~dy heen Ihown, the first coaling stations -a orpn
\sed to ~ the ~uirementa of British mail and passrnger steamen, 

and the eoa1 IUppIkd was the p-oduct al the 
culUrJ'i<s 01 the Unit~ KingduIII. This latter fact 
had a grat and unexpoct~ effect 011 the British 
mm:antile-marine.. Until the American Civil War 
there had been a gnat m'lliry bd_ the English 

and Anwrican.s fur COIIUDeIciaJ lU~y at... After the _ 
the fidd was Idt nlAin1y to British Ihipping. The Amoricam. 
It II true, tllm«l their attention aI __ airely to the inttnal 
~vd"pmrot of their country, but the appearance al the iron ship. 
and the awtication 01 stam propulsion. __ biC factors ill the 
situation, and th_ vwy natUR.lly helptd the British shipo_. 
Th. Unit~ Stat .. __ nat at that tu. a gnat producer of eoa1 
and iron. The wurt 01 cle\~ the mirwnl and ather ~ 
01 the e.lW\try was to prow aU encrossing fur the _ quuter al 
a tftttury. But at the end of that period the AnBiaua .,...... 
had lhuwn thar ddenninatioG to be DO ~..mJy pnlducon 
of fuocktuffs &lid raw _terials. N« woaId tht7 be _ ..... to 
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supply older States with the food which would enable them to 
devote their best energies to manufacturing the raw materials. 
much of which was also the produce of the western side of the 
Atlantic. Owing to the bountiful and easily worked supplies of 
iron and coal discovered in large areas of the United States. not 
only have the Americans become producers of both fuel and steel. 
but they have eclipsed all competitors in these industrirs. and 
are now producing nearly one-half of the world's supply of coal. 
and rather more crude steel than both the United Kingdom and 
Germany together, It was soon found that there was a great 
possible internal demand for these prime necessaries of the modern 
State. and this when once a wakened. was found to be capable of 
an almost unlimited extension. The vast area of the country. 
and the necessity for railway extension. created a great and growing 
demand for the products of the mine and of the smelting works. 
To-day. with a new annual construction of railway track averaging 
about 4.000 miles. and the inevitable renewals of the older sections. 
there is a greater demand for iron and steel for railway purposes 
in the United States than from the whole of the European railway 
systems. But in addition to this the American initiated the 
utilisation of steel for many purposes for which previously it had 
not been considered suitable. Thus the steeJmaster and the 
structural engineer have. to a very great extent. supplanted the 
stone quarry. the brickfield. and even the builder and architect ; 
for the modern building in America is steel framed. the brick 01' 

masonry being a filling or a covering. the strength of the structure 
depending on girder. angle. and rivet. As the Scandinavian 
countries are supremely the home of the wood industry. so has 
America become the great steel country. For a considerable 
time the internal needs of the country required all the coal and steel 
produced; that period is at an end. and America is increasingly 
prepared to compete in markets which were for long almost the 
monopoly of the English trader. 

The shipbuilders and shipowners of the United Kingdom were the 
first to apply steam to purposes of pcean traRSpOrt. and the employ

Brillsh Coal" ment of the marine engine hastened the coming 
lUI. lIere&DliI... of the iron and steel hull for ships. In this. 

1larlDe. again, Englishmen were the pioneer workers. 
Then as the steamer ousted the sailing ship in trade after trade. 
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the importance of the British mercantile-marine grew. and with 
it the demand for British coal. These two things acted and re
acted upon Reh other with a marvellous effect in building up a 
very greet commerce. English coal was purchasable at almost 
every _port Iu Europe. Asia. and Africa. and at the many coaling 
lItations that had been established on islands conveniently situated 
Iu mid ocean on the main steamship routes. The effect of this 
fact II of the utmost importance. and must be realised in all its 
bearings. for It has been a great cardinal factOI'. perhaps the great 
factor In modern shipping business. The United Kingdom having 
definitely given the preference to manufacturing industries Ovel' 

agricultural pursuits. and being no longer able to supply herself 
with food-stufts. has for long decades now been compelled to impOl't 
foods of various descriptions. as well as the raw materials fill' some 
of the most important of her manufactures, in eveI' larger quantities. 
Th_ commodities. food and raw materials. are for the most part 
bulky. and require shipping of great carrying capacity to transpOl't 
them. When the food has been consumed. acd the raw materials 
manufactured. the United Kingdom has bffn able to supply the 
wants 01 a gnat part of the world with manufactured coods of 
every descript ion. These goods, however. are 01 but small built 
as con\~ with the great built of the raw materials which make 
up the maior part 01 our imports. Were it a case 01 impming raw 
materials and food-stu!fs, and exporting manufactured goods, the 
n\l\jority of ships l""ing our ports would be but half loackd. The 
ff$ult woold be that {nights would be higher. and 'WUld trade 
would be contracted. But another in8umee entered upon the 
lCel\e u\d produced a situation which. whilst tending to equa1ise the 
imports and exports of this CClW\try Iu built, at the same time. by 
civinc Briti:\h shipping a full out.vd freicht, p1aacl British 
owners Iu a p«uliarIy advantac-a positioD. to compete for the 
_ ClU'f)'inc-trade 01 the wboIe world.. Whilst the United States 
and Germany went ckovdopinc their coa1 rt5OUI'Ces, Enctand bad 
a1rady passtd through that at&«eo HeI' min«al n:soarus. too, 
went of conilidenble extent, and as at the same tm. she bad 
.vek>pc'd att'&m.bip c:ommunkatioo. which deaanckd pal 
quantit'" 01 coa1 to be Iu nedilwss fur 1Mmkerir1c purpcas OIl 

all 0Ct'&Il routes. Enctand was Iu a bettel' positioD. to surpIy that 
Deed from all points of view. 

-.c\-I 
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The industries connected with shipping worked into each other's 
hands, with the result that somewhere about two

Pre!=:nce. thirds of the world's commerce has been carried on 
under the British flag during the past ha1f-eentury, 

It was but natural that other countries should endeavour to enter 
into competition with the one favoured nation. On the Continent of 

Europe great efforts have been made and great 
Co~~r:~'!l:.n. results have accrued. Germany has shown that· 

she can be successful in the arts of peace and 
commerce. Indeed she attained a success which was calculated to 
benefit her destiny in a manner that mere conquest by force could 
never hope to achieve. 

Nearly every shipping port of Western Europe has felt the 
forward impulse, and the progress made has in many cases been 

phenomenal. During the long period of peace, 
Aavance 01 which came to an end in 1914, commercial enter
c!'::~., prise afforded an outlet for virile energies, with 

the result that in every continent the progressive 
nations took upon themselves the task of modernising and 
developing what was behind the times or inert. Thus there 
was an unexpectedly great expansion of international trading 
relations, and, whilst Englishmen were able to hold, and even 
to extend, their own spheres of influence, neighbours and com
petitors were also able to achieve very remarkable results. This 
point should be remembered, for with the work of development 
going on in every continent, the resources of the land area of the 
world have been more and more searchingly exploited. So far, 
however, it is safe to say that but a very sma1l percentage of the 
mineral wealth of the world has been brought within the range 
of commercial utilisation, but that sphere is being extended every 
day. The effects of this unceasing activity can easily be dis
cerned. It is not so many years ago that English coal alone was 
available at the fuel stations on the principal ocean routes. But 
the scientist and the business-man have worked together in dis
covering and making available the coal resources of every con
tinent. With the opening up of other sources of fuel supply 
for shipping purposes, the area that can be economically 
supplied with English coal has experienced a gradual restriction. 
But although this tendency becomes accentuated, its efiects are 
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Dot visible to the superficial observer. because all that he Dotes 
II the InInUinc export of the output from the collieries of the 
United Kingdom. The fact. of the situatiOll are that with • 
restricted area demandinc OW' coal. tben hal been a creatly inaeased 
delll&Dd wit bin that area; heoc:e the fact that certain market. 
demand smaller quantities, or DOlle at .u. II oaly mowa to the 
coal exporter IUId the freight market. 

The c:oalinc ItatiOlll Oft tbe Sues route to the Far East IUId to 
Auatralasia WIn exdusMly supp1ied with En«\ish coal. But Auso

tral •• New z..Jand. India, Cllina.lUld lapaa have 
=~ all been steadily improvin( both tbe quantity IUId 

quality of the coaltht'J CUI put 011 the market.lUld 
the CIOl1l~titioD hal fur lOme time DOW been felt tJJroucbout the 
Far East. The quality of lOme of these eoaIs II DOt equal to that 
of EncUsb coal. but heine 011 the spot. and laboar bein& cheap. the 
dilf~_ In price 11l1I1Bdmt to make in ... iDstulces the poon:t 
quality coal ratbrr more ecoaomlcal fur the ordinary cargo steamer 
to COIIIUIDe. 

The most mnarbble Instance of local coal. DOt oaly sucassfully 
competlnc In its 0_ markets. but c:anyInc it, ccmpetitioa to 

unloolted for distances. Is the coal of South Africa. ..... o.:r- Up tiD the poriod of the Boer War. this coal_ 
oaly used local1y. it _ of poor quality. and ita 

productioa _ earrWd Oft in • eompuativfty small _yo Bat 
durInc the -.Iarce DUmhen of transports WIn snployed c:arryInc 
t1"or1'I and stens to South Africa. The bankers of these II>.q. 
had to be ~ at their destination, ud 80 tbe dtm&Dd lor 
the local coal ~ to crow wry cansidonhly. v.~o iDcnued 
productioa a better quality of coal _ rached, or it _y be t1ae 
lIatlft of tbe coal b«a_ better a.o-.. The rosult hal beeD 
--'wIt~. h has a&cted both the Australiu raate &lid 
the AlIStralian trade. PriOlr to the Be. _ there wae _ lew 
st_-.. that --.t to AII!tralia aH New Zeel&Dd 'f'ia the Cape of 
Good H"", but ...., t..1"et1Imed that _yo 

The '-rd ~te _ 'ria Cape f1unl. aH II ...... ftt1IrDiIIc 
thus ~ their bankers at Saatll Ammcaa ports.. ..:II 
as Konte YIdeo, ........ E....... s.:- II ...... Ilia -
this raat, but u inc:ne.sinc a1lJllber fttW1l 'Iria Saatll Africa 
where that raate it Bot t.rml by tbe ~ of t1ae doMter puty. 
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and benefit by the cheap coal there available. Nor is this the 
whole of the story, for South African coal is now exported in fairly 
large quantities, and competes with English, Japanese, and Indian 
coal at stations like Colombo and Manila. At Colomb01 (1914) it 
sold at lOs. per ton less than Welsh coal, and was only 35. 6d. 
per ton more than best Indian coal. At Mauritius it was 9s. 6d. 
per ton cheaper than Welsh, and 6s. 6d. per ton cheaper than 
English North Country coal. 

Australian coal, the best of which is said to come within 12% in 
fuel value of Welsh, is also subject to exportation, Au::raa and can compete in the various coaling stations 
east and south of Colombo. 

But for the most important developments, attention must be 
directed to America. American coal has already made its appear

ance in various European markets, and some 
AmC:~"" authorities predicted even before the strike of 

1926 that it would be competing with our own 
coal in the markets of the United Kingdom before long. The coal 
is of excellent quality, and in spite of the comparatively high wages 
paid in America, the coal measures being at or near the surface, 
and it being possible to utilise machinery extensively underground, 
the getting is accomplished at considerably less cost than in the 
collieries of this country. Good coal was sold pre-war at the 
Panama ports at 17s. 6d. per ton, and it was asserted that when the 
Canal was fully opened, American coal of good quality would be 
available at either end of the Canal at a price not exceeding1 19s.6d. 
per ton. • 

On the Suez Canal, where under normal conditions English coal 
has predominated, the prices are much higher than this; the pre

war price 1 for English coal at Gibraltar was 24s. = :".:l'~ to 24s. 6d. per ton, and in 1913 it was 2s. per ton 
dearer, possibly owing to the coal strike of 1912. 

At Port Said, and at the stations to the East of the Canal, prices 
naturally rule higher still. With the Panama Canal open to traffic, 
and the American route in full competition with the English route 
to the Far East, the cost of fuel will be one of the determining 
factors as to which route shall be followed. Nor is the advent of 
American coal, shipped by American ships to American stations, 

1 For quotaticms 1918 to 1930 d. Appendis XVII. 
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a pleuurable prospect for British shipping Interests, for with 
the export of coal on a 1arge scale, American shipping may 
qain become a MOUS I competitOl" for the ocean transport 
eervicee. 

It II necessary to have Donna! figures fOl" the purposes of making 
clear the position, thus the figures. In the foresoing section have 
been allowed to stand. although they are pre-war: comparison C&D 

be made with coal pricee to 1930 by turning to Appendix XVII. 
After the Armistice (November, 1918), although It was hoped 

that business as usual might gradually develop, It was found. as 
might have been expected. that the aftermath of the war resulted 
In the deY1!lopment of a very artificial atate in COIDIIleI'cial a1Iairs. 
Reparation payments in c:oa1. and the occupation of the Ruhr by 
the French. to mention only two points, had the effect of disturbing 
the fuel marketa and conditiOlll of fuel IUpply. Then disastrous 
.trikes, more especially those in Great Britain c:onnec:ted with 
coal of 1921 and 1926, accentuated the dillicu1ties of the position. 
The Ions continued strike of the latter )'MI', lasting as it did many 
months, resulted In unexpected 101lR:IeS of IUpply being utiliad in 
European marketa and in Great Britain ibelf. One railway c0m

pany alone is Aid to have imported over 1,000,000 tOIlI of coal 
from the United Stat.., and larse quantities of coal have been 
brought to this c:ounUy for various purpoees. It II much easier to 
dllturb the wdI-established trade crooves than to re-establish u-t 
after a period of lndustrla1 strife. It will probably be some )'MIS 

before the c:onditiOlll brought about by these two strWs. especiaI1y 
the latter, lelde dowII &lid IIOI'IIIa1 CIOIIditiOlll ooce apiD obtain. 
The disturbulc:e of trade caused by such stribs is extraordinarily 
wide. The fmght marbt II aflKted as much as the coal muUt. 
Moreover, human Insenuity lets to wort to povide SIlbstitutes or 
to contrive economies, and these are bound to haft men or ... 
lasting elhcts. It is fairly safe to ~ that the CIOIIditbw aOOer 
wbich coal will be mined. marketed. &lid 0IIIlSUIDed will DeVS' be 
the _ apiD as they -. ~fore 1926, &lid this will have its 
~ 011 other fonDs of fuel and other _thods 01 producInc 
hMt, llOtably 011 Gil and sha)e., but also 011 eiectricity, su. and 
waterpoww. 

• ..... _ 01_ cC. .... SIIoHOor. ........... 
• ct. "'-"" 1\'11. 
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THE ECONOlllICS OF OIL FUEL 

In its crude state. coal can only be utilised for steam-raising 
purposes in a furnace. Moreover. crude coal is a bulky commodity. 

difficult both to stow and to handle on board ship 
~~~~~ even under favourable conditions. But conditions 

are not always favourable. and it is necessary to 
have easy access to the coal. and facilities for handling it. whatever 
may be the circumstances of the moment. either at sea or in port. 
Consequently the bunker space in a steamer has not only to be 
in close proximity to the boilers. but in order to facilitate trimming 
and stoking. space that wonld otherwise be valuable for cargo
carrying purposes has to be sacrificed. The coal bunkers of the 
average steamer occupy what wonld be some of the best cargo 
space in the vessel. A steamer of medium tonnage. consuming 
about 60 tons of coal a day. in making the voyage from Europe to 
Australia. with only one bunkering port en route. must ordinarily 
carry nearly 2.000 tons of coal. A ton of Welsh coal measures 
about 42 cubic feet. whilst coal of various qualities may measure 
anything between 42 and 52 cubic feet to the ton. Hence the 
space occupied by the bunkers is very considerable. In actual 
practice when coal is cheap and freights are low. a steamer on a 
long voyage will sacrifice freight space and carry as much coal as 
possible. but should freights rule high. then as little coal as possible 
will be carried in order to earn the utmost possible freight. A 
point like this requires more experience to benefit by than appears 
at first sight. Comparatively small increases or decreases in 
freight rates and the price of fuel may. under experienced manage
ment. make all the difference between a profitable or an unprofitable 
voyage. or between a very ordinary result and an elIUptioDa1ly 
good one. A knowledge of the coal markets and the various qualities 
and measurements of coal are as essential in the successful manage
ment of steamers as is experience of the freight markets. In a 
sentence. the space occupied by coal. its nature and the diflicnItiea 
attendant on its use. very considerably affect both the cargo
carrying capacity. and the economic handling of a steamer. These 
facts cannot be too strongly emphasised at the present moment. 
when another fuel and other methods of propulsion are on their 
trial. with results already recorded which warn the progressive 
shipowner that a new era in shipping may have dawned. 
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Whiht coal can only be utilised in a furnace. oil offen alternative 
advantages. It can be used to raise steam in OI"dinary marine 

boilen. or it can be 10 used that boilen may be dis
'~=.." pensed with. Both these methods result in effect-

ina ec:onomiel U compared with coal COIlSUDIption 
at present prices. Careful experiment. prove that where oil ia 
lubstltuted fOl" coal U the fuel to raise steam in marine boilen. one 
ton of oU will. on the average, do the WOI"k of one and a half tOOl 01 
coal. Hore at once attention ia arrested bec:auae even the tyro 
in Ihlpplnc buain .. will rslile that one-third of the bunk~ space 
II immft!iately econonUsed, for oil occupies on an av~ about 
tb. aame lpace u coal. via.. 40 to 48 cubic feet to the ton. But 
thll II only tbe btoc\nninc. and by DO D\eaIlS the creatcet econODlY 
effected. Coal ftlJuires Dot only creater space. but _ 01 the 
beet cutO apace in the Ihip. Oil can be stored a1mo&t anywhere 
10 lone u the receptacle ia not leaky. Owinc to this, oil fuel can 
be pumped Into any out-of-the-way put 01 the ship. and spaces 
which could Dot be utiliMcl for fnight.....unc purposes are rendered 
valuable in that th.y may contain the oil. and 10 set free more 
elicible lpee. for frei&bt.....unc ~I Oil may _ be 
carried in the baIlut tanks, and thUi allnOIt every cubic foot of 
apace In • cutO at __ may be ... productive. From thia it 
can be _ t hat the _ of oil fuel result, In • CODSiderable pin of 

apace. but the advant~ CO farther yet. The transport. handJinc, 
Itorlnf and Ito,"", of the oil coa ..... and _labour ill requind 
in the atutehold. About Clfte-third of the arm- _y be _ 
penwd with when oil is aubstituted for coa1. and DO trimmers 
need be carried, for oil trima iUelf. Fewer _ require _ 
&CXOIIUI\OCIatioa and __ '- food. heoce wac- and food billa 
.... ndlK"ed: and the II'- whicla the eztra haDdI ftqUired _ybe 
uad either to iInproft the livinc quarten of the .... ar to canJ 
more carp. or ..... ha~ both theee _y be eJIoocted. Aa esporiDImt 
__ triod _ two of tbe Canadian hcific Company'. SlClUlllft ill 
the y.u 1915. whicla hIUlted in JII'CI'YiDr that the _bstitlllila 
of oil for coal in • Itamer of &boat 4.000 tam. fitted willa 
ordinar7 nc~inI ~ -y ~ III • -YiDc of _ 
~.day.1 . t'''' .... A ....... _____ _ 

·r .. ~_~I- ..... I.Ia. .. a. 
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If, however, the internal-combustion engine be substituted for 
the reciprocating engine, the saving effected is considerably greater. 

For in an internalcombustio.n engine one ton of oil 
Etree~.r;~ OIL will do the work of four tons of oil used to raise 

steam in marine boilers. Hence the saving of 
oil over coal is greater still if the internal-combustion engines be 
substituted for the steam-engine and boilers. For not only is there 
a saving as to space for storing the oil, but as no boilers are required 
for the Diesel type of engine, considerable space is gained for cargo 
carrying purposes and there is a further reduction in the number of 
hands necessary for the work of the engine room, neither firemen nor 
trimmers being required, though the engineering staff may have to 
be increased in number. Thus the food bill, too, is reduced, as is 
also the space required for accommodation. 

By no means least among the benefits which may be expected, 
if the internal-combustion engine can prove its superiority in every 

respect over the old type of marine engine, is the 
~!ee~ag~::~ beneficial effect upon labour. The hard incessant 

work in the stokehold has a brutalising effect upon 
the men employed. Firemen are a difficult set of men to manage, 
but it is the conditions of their employment that have produced a 
type of man for whom one cannot help feeling pity. The life of the 
ordinary sailor in cargo ship or steamer is no bed of roses; indeed, 
he has suffered many a hardship and lived a fairly thankless exis
tence. But he at all events lives mostly in the open air, and has 
his small compensations. The fireman, on the other hand, has 
frequently to play the part of a hero, and has generally to work 
strenuously under extremely hard conditions. Even in the best 
equipped vessels his lot is the least enviable of anyone employed. 
What wonder then that he frequently gives himse1f up to drink, 
and sometimes degenerates to a condition hardly above that of 
the brute creation? The utilisation of oil for marine fuel will 
wipe out this blot on the fair fame of shipping, and lead to a great 
improvement in the condition of shipping labour . For this alone 
its possibility should be welcomed by all who care for their fel
lows. A peculiarly brutaIising form of work will be ended when 
no artificiaIly propelled vessel contains either stokehold or coal 
bunkers. 

It would appear that the problem facing shipping managers will 
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be the P*1Dility of obtaining a IIIlppIy of oil in all puts of the 
world 011 tmua that wiD compare faV"OUnbly with coal. and that 

II 01 they may have the asaarance that this IIIlppIy A....... wiD not aoIy be ftCuIar but wiD be penuuaatly 
available. 

So far as the __ of the soppIy of oil are cooamed. these are 
DOW known to be far cratei' than was eveu recently tboagbt. F« 

oil • found DOt ooIy in the 8uid state, but there are 
....., .. 01. various IhaIes, clays. and c:oaIs, from which it CUl 

be distilled. This Ialtel' point opens up _ of 
the ~ of .o.utific -= and ~ eaterprise. Oil 
in the fluid IItate has bitherto hem subject tD mooopoIy tradinc. 
The organisation of this has hem readen!d essy owinc tD the fact 
that mainly two COUIItries-America and RlJS5ia-.baw hem able 
tD cmtrof the world marIret. 

ID 1901 the output of oil_ en- as IIIIDethinc __ 22.000.000 
_tric t-. By 1912 this productiaD was _ than doubled, 

the &gun. beinc ".2S0,OOO lolls. Of that ".2S0.000 lolls, ~ 
30,000,000 lolls, « __ 82 per CeDt.. wen produced in the UDited 
Slates; .-rIy 9,500,000 in Russia. just __ 19 per COlli. ; 2.250,000 
iD Mexico. ~ 5 per COIlt. The other cmtrihatiDc _trios 
__ the Dutch East Indies, G.licia. IDdia, Pm!. Japu, Germaay, 
Caaada. and Italy. Tea)'MIS lata' (1922), DO Ir:s than 112.S00,OOO 
toaa wen producecL Of this, America I produced 73,000,000 lolls, 

« ~ 6S per COlli.; Mesico :u.soo.OOO lolls, 22 per CeDi.; wbiIe 
Rasia produced bam)' 4,000,000 lolls, 3. per CeDi.; Persia just 
IIDdK 3,000.000 lolls, « __ 2. per COlli. ou- cmtrihatiDc 
COUIItn.. __ the Dutch East Indies, Rumania. IDdia, Pen. 
PoIud. v--. Suawak. ArptiDa, and Trimdad. . 

ID 19!!8 the world', procIuctX. ... __ 178.000.000 lolls, of 
wbich the UDited States produced -ty 122.000.000 ..... 

The alllllhel' of _trios wbich haw ~ of_t yoeus 
proohoc::iDc oil, and the ftP«tI, of&cial and otherwise, wtaidl ha .... 
hem pqbIi.sbed. en. - cro-l b Ia1'IIIisiDc that a1tboaP tbenI 
are _ authoritiel wbo are indiaed tD taR a cIoGay .... as .. 
the poIIlDility of ..mtaininc the ..-- aatpat. still tbenI ... 
others wbo haw .... doabts 011 the IIIhject. T1Iae ... two 
probIaaa: (I) the _tiD_ podatita of this hap cpatity 

'5oe~1XL 
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annually, and (2) producing at an economic price. It would appear 
that cheap coal, as we knew it in pre-war days, is a thing of the past. 
The future alone can show whether this will give oil its opportunity, 
and whether given the opportunity, oil will be able to meet the 
demand in quantity and price. It would seem that there will be 
a growing proportion of oil produced from shales and coal, since 
authorities seem to agree that oil in the liquid form will probably 
be more and more difficult to obtain. In the interests of the com
merce of the world, it would be satisfactory if there were some healthy 
competition between rival fuels. Anything like monopoly, as sad 
experience has shown, might from time to time have disastrous 
effects on world trade. 

With increasing demands the monopolists, who control to so great 
an extent the oil supply at present. have been able to raise prices. 

The great extension in the use of motor vehicles 
G~..?D of all descriptions, operated by private people of 

all ranks and road transport agencies, has been 
another great advantage to the oil rings. and prices have been 
maintained at a very high level in spite of protests by consumers, 
and various efforts which have been made to create competition. 
But the whole civilised world is now awake to the importance 
of the fuel supply, whether it be in the form of oil, coal, or shale. 
It is an ascertained fact that in Eastern Europe there is a great 
area whence oil can be produced, and this area adjoins the areas 
already worked in that part of the world. Nor is this field limited 
in its extent to one country. It runs apparently with but few 
breaks across Persia, where Englishmen have obtained valuable 
concessions, throngh India, and probably the richest area of all 
is yet to be tapped in China. For it is known that the field runs 
eastward to the Pacific, and the opinion of some experts is that 
China will become a great oil-producing country. To the south 
of these regions both oil and coal are known to exist in great quan
tities. and in Burma and in the Malay Peninsula. only to mention 
those out of many lands where there is now no doubt as to the 
value of the fuel resources. Reference has already been made 
to the oil produced by the United States of America. The 
value of this has set the geologist and miner to work both in the 
north and in the south. In Canada it is expected that the oil 
available will be as rich in quantity as that in the neighbouring 
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States, whilst In Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, the West Indies 
(notably Trinidad), and throughout a great part of South America. 
there II lufficient evidence to warrant the assertion that oil in 
quantities capable of payinc for production on a large scale, will 
eventually be available. Oil then. in the fluid Itate, is now known 
to exist In large quantitica over widely-stretcbing areas of the world. 
That these oil liclds will be worked, the present activity of the oil 
minlnc market abundantly proves. But f10winc oil ft!ls sometimes 
run dry, and a big demand might exhaust the oil from even so great 
an area u hu been indicated. Against this fear. u baa already 
been pointrd out, there are other possible SOlUteS of supply. DOl' 
have these hitherto been more than slightly utilised. 

There are few countries and continents that do Dot contain areas ot 
hituminous shale. That It was possible to distil illuminating oil 

080'1ahI" from thia was ~vered in the early part of last 
" DIIWIaII ... centwy. but until James Younc, about the year 

1850. took out a patent for distillinc panffin from 
coal, no OOII\I1\ereial advantlC1l was IIl&de ot the inYelition. Some 
shales will yield u much u 60 gaIluna of oil from one ton. and the oil 
can be fW"ther manufactured into CU' spirit. illuminating and 
lubricating oils. with varieties of heavy residuals, which can all 
be utilised. Y OUIll'S efforts resulted in developing an important 
Industry In Scotland, and at the )nSent time in Scotland alone 
_vera! mi11ion toni of sbale are treated annually. This industry 
Is, however, still In It I infancy, and is capable of almost indefinite 
atensiun. for valuable &feU of bituminous shale have been di5-
cOYered In Australia, in New ZcoaIand, and in South Africa, nor is 
this by any means the whole extent of the world', reiQUI'C'eL 

Scotl&nd baa rich supplies. and sbales are abo found in parts of 
Eillland; Indeed. in a\rQost w..-y part of the world then are either 
ahal-. days or cca\s of wr\oQs qualities, wheoce oil can be 
distilled. 

Some of th_ micht not be COI1IIIIerciaII profrtable to wark, but 
ther. are experts who are of the opiniaD that the ~ of the 
world wbeoce oil can be disliIlecl are COIUiden.bIy pater tbaa the 
~ of lIuid oiL Coal itself 1OOuId, under weD cqanised 
conditions, be CODSidcnbIy more eCODoIIIical to _ if it ..-e 
analysed into ita ~ curs. q.irits, oils aDd R5idua1s. iDst-S 
of being cruddy CIUDSUIIlt'd in a furaac.. 1Iben JDDCIl that is of 
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value is wasted. If coal were rightly utilised. our coalfields would 
enjoy a longer life. and yet be capable of rendering increased services 
to mankind. 

As against the use of oils distilled from various shales and clays. it 
is alleged that some of them contain a percentage of sulphur. which 

is harmful in some of the purposes for which the 
A &h~roJJ::::r oil may be employed. Here is a d.isadvantage for 

the chemist to rectify. nor can it be doubted that 
sooner or later experiment and experience will overcome this 
defect. Meantime. there are ample materials whence oil. free from 
these impurities. can be distilled. 

The total world production of mineral oil. as has been noted. 
is about 178.000.000 metric tons. but this has to be refined before it is 

available either in the form of petrol for motors. 
~::!l0~u:f paraffin for lighting. or the heavy oils for engine 

purposes. The vessels belonging to the war and 
mercantile navies of the world now fitted to consume oil fuel make 
a big demand on this total production. Moreover. an increasing 
number of these vessels annually are using oil either as fuel to raise 
steam. or in the internal combustion engine. Thus superficially 
it would appear that. other conditions remaining fairly constant. 
the price of oil should rise perhaps to a point at which its use becomes 
commercially less attractive. As against this there is the feeling 
of unrest among the coal miners not only in Britain but in other 
countries. notably America. which is having the effect of raising the 
price of coal perhaps permanently. If. however. one takes stock of 
the world's resources of oil. and notes how the growing demand for 
oil and its various constituents has increased the production. there 
is good reason for believing that in a not very remote future. should 
the shipping 1 managers of the world decide on operating a larger 
proportion of their vessels with oil, the quantity required will be 
forthcoming at a reasonable price. Since the year 1901. the pro
duction of oil has increased more than eightfold. In that year the 
quantity produced was only a trifle over 21.000.000 tons. If this in
creased production can be maintained. the time when oil may entirely 
supplant coal at sea may not be very far off. And be it noted, 
this figure only includes oil produced in the fluid state; the quantity 
that could be distilled from coals and shales has not been estimated. 
but undoubtedly it is very great. Increased demand and the 
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economic conditions of the various Ipheres of transport wiI1 render 
this further supply available In due course. 

One cannot insist too emphatically on the point that when the facts 
are proved. the counby that is the first to ntilise oil on • large scale 
for ahlppinc PIll]lC*l. wiI1 have an enormous advantage over any 
competit ... who lag behind. The courage of English shipownen 
on a previous occasioD. when the issue at stake was the same, and 
the huard __ even sreater. namely. In IICI'apping hundreds of 
thO\lf&Dda of tons of obsolescent steaJDtn. when the Sus Canal 
was open<"d. and the fact that their successon remain In the fon
front of the ocean-transport industry. are the warrant for drawing 
the conclusion that the shipping int«est of this COUDby wiI1 not 
mi. the prMeDt opportunity. 

The chief obstKle at present hlnd«inc the lII«e extended use of 
oil. either in the funw:e or In the cylinder. is its price. This wiI1 

continue 10 long as the sources of supply are \imlt<"d. :=-..: but with the area of supply continually extending. 
the ClIdinary competition of trade should make the 

orpnboat ion of • monopoly in oil incnasingly di&ult either to 
arrange or to maintain. Some of the principal ....... too, are outside 
private control. The Gownunrnls of the CCWltries where the richer 
sUI'p1i .. either of oilI, shales, or coals exist. have an added respoa
"bility. of which they ant In most cases fully aware. It is incum
bent 011 them to make it abaolutely impossible for any syndicat~ 
bo_ powerful, to obtain. or to continue to enjoy. a IDIOIlOpOIy 
over tbe IOUmII of POwe'. For. riPtly emp1~ by a COIIIIIlUIlity. 
tb .... _y do muc:h to assist its JII'1lC"S and de"ftlopmrm-inde.d. 
the future belongs to the ~ poopIe who not CIIIIy JIOI&oSS 
thee naources, but drwIop and _ them aricht. 

Ewa as thincs stoocl wbm CXIIldi .... __ DOI1DalIn 1914, it 
__ cakulated that ill all e.IIicioDt Intemal combostioa qiDe. oil, 

thouch the prioI ra. to as .,ada as £8 per t-. 
.......... wwld show a -viae - ftdpnxatinc enp.. 
~ dri_ by coal at ita U- price. Bat with ill

Cft&1ed production takinc pIMIt __ • sreaM &1ft, the IIeDdmcy 
shoWd be for pries to fall. Tbrn are ~ oil experts who do 
Dot twsitate to...n that wbm the iDdusby ~ into ita stride, larF 
quantities of cbeap oil wiI1 be ftediIy aYailabllt lor aD parpcas. 
incl1adinc the IUJ'IlIy of ~ at _table oil ...... _ aI.--. 
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In order to bring this about at the earliest possible moment, the first 
need is that suitable men should receive a practical scientific training 
in oil mining and refining. So far as the British Empire is concerned, 
our resources are said to be ample for all purposes, but our supply 
of skilled men is ridiculously sma11. As a matter of fact, we have 
hitherto lamentably neglected this part of our resources, and where 
the British oil fields are being exploited, and where British capital 
is developing oil-bearing areas in other lands, the management has, 
to a very great extent, to rely on the advice and skill of experts 
from either America or Eastern Europe. To such an extent is 
this true, that we are in the dangerous position of having our 
supplies worked by men whose real interests may lie in an opposite 
direction. Our first duty here is to train British citizens for the 
purpose of developing our fuel resources. At present only one 
University in the United Kingdom feels its responsibility in this 
matter, and has definitely organised a system for training experts 
in oil mining and refining. There should be similar training avail
able in every University in the Empire. 

In conclusion, the urgent need for attending to this important 
sphere should be emphasised. There is the question of holding our 

own in the realm of international trade and com
::~a.::':: merce. But this is a narrow and limited part of a 

far-reaching question. It is not overstating the 
case to say that our position among the nations of the world, and the 
healthy, social and industrial development of the Empire as a 
whole, depend to a very great extent on how we tackle the problem 
of the exploitation and utilisation of the fuel resources, 1M ft1lller 
resources, of the Empire. The possibility of England, and all 
that England stands for, being content with a lower position, when 
Providence has endowed her so richly in these respects, that she 
may not only hold her own, but continue to lead the world in all 
that is best and highest, would not only mean the extinction of 
one of the greatest civilising forces so far known in the world's 
history, but would inevitably result in a serious set-back to 
world-wide civilisation. 



CHAPTER IV 

MODERN OCKAN TRANSPORT 

TO-DAY. with the exception of the areas included in the Arctic 
and Antarctic regions. it is possible to go. oe to send cargo to almost 

any part of the world. making use of the ocean rout e 
who1\y oe mainly. with a maximum of economy, 

and at a minimum of trouble or danger. The question of the 
land road oe the water route. already referred to as one of the 
oldost problema facing mankind. is likely to remain a living question, 
to the end of history. In every continent railway systems of growing 
Importance, and offerln( vvied facilities foe travel and transport, 
which In lOme cuee may compete with. but In .n. must comple
ment. the _1eI'Vicee. give an ever Increasing completeness to 
International and Int_ntinental communication. 

There are now air Ilel'Vices which. although in their infancy. 
already IUPply many convenie.ncee for passengers. mails. and for 
the transport of light articlea. Thus completeness is being still 
further augmented. nor does it require much prophetic vision to 
"- tbese IeI'Vices crossing continent and ocean in aU directions. 
supplementing facilities in connection with the conunercial machin
ery. As a con~ue.nc:e. there should be an additional impetus to 
International trade and exchUlge. and it may be hoped that artiJicial 
barrl..-ra and regulations impeding me interchange of coods and 
IIerVi<u may. as a ftSUlt, tend steadily to diminish. 

The land road. however. is subject to special chances of inter
ruption. Only in very except ional ca-. for instance, North 

Americ:a, do the transcontinental railways pass 
w!::'~ through a country the wilde 01 which is subject 

to one GovmuDent. Thepassincol frontien or 01 
Customs barrion ~ up the possibility 01 intcmational fridioD. 
The consequ_ 01 the att ... have bcoftl patent \!"¥S' since the Tn 
Interfered with the land route to the East many centuries ap. The 
_ route, on the other hand. has ahrays enjoyoed .. craM fnoedom ; 
and so PftSWRably will the air route.. It is tne that mal DIltioos 
haw waNhips that may 011 oteaSioa "ftI'J IIeriousIy intert.nt with 

sst 
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the international commerce. but whereas the railroad is fixed. and 
the stoppage of trains becomes merely a matter of massing sufficient 
force at one point. the ocean and air routes are so widespread that 
even the blockading of a single coast or frontier has been found to 
entail very great. if not insuperable. difficulties. whilst the stoppage 
of world trade on a large scale is well-nigh unthinkable. 

In other words. wherever it is possible. the water route under 
modern conditions is not only the cheaper route for the transport of 

Balance In goods. but. given a good ship. is more reliable and 
Favour 01 safer under a variety of conditions--«onomical. 

Waler Boule. social. or political. 
During the past century. international exchanges have increased 

so greatly. both in the bulk and in the variety of the commodities 
exchanged. that very special arrangements have 

SP
S8Chll.aUsotl been made to cope with the various grades of goods. 

pi. 
At one time the type of ship was simple; indeed all 

ocean-going ships might almost be placed in one of two classes. But 
to-day the various types of ocean-going ships are very numerous. 
almost each trade employing a vessel specially designed to carry 
on the work of that special trade with the maximum of convenience 
and economy. 

Thus the mail and passenger service of the North Atlantic has 
HoD S.nlee. resul.ted in the evolution of the Atlantic Greyhound. 

a ship of great tonnage; the greatest at present 
employed in any trade. 

In the history of international exchange. there have been develop
ments. either gradual or sudden. The latter due to discoveries. and 

the radical changes wrought by discovery on the 
D .... lopmon& 01 one hand. or the ingenuity of man on the other. As 
ln~": instances of these changes. it may be mentioned 

how with greater ski1l in seafaring. more correct 
instruments. and increasing scientific knowledge. ships were enabled 
to make longer and more venturesome voyages. In the course of 
these. new trades were invariably created. The discoveries of men 
like James Cook gave a sudden impetus to trade in new directions. 
Simi1arly. radical changes in the routes traversed by commodities 
transported bet ween di1ierent parts of the world occurnd when 
Vasco da Gama discovered the sea~oute to India. and ships were 
enabled to carry cargoes direct to and from the Far East. without 
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any necessity for tran&hipment: and in our own time. when 
Ferdinand de Lesseps opened a waterway through the Isthmus 
of Sues, 10 that much of the Far Eastern trade has returned, under 
novel condition., to the old world route. 

When modem commerce commenced, an event which is by many 
authorities made to coincide with the discoveries of da Gama and 
'I'll. 01. BurIen Columbus, there were two serious barriers in the 

eI 8a..... way of an all-round-the-world route. Owing to 
....... the fact that both at Sues and at Panama there 

w ... an Isthmus unpierced by Nature, ships, on arrivinc at either of 
th_ point., were confronted by an impassable barrier, a very 
definite terminus. Vessels from Europe whose destination was 
either the Far East or some point in the Eastern pacific. had to 
make a long detour, In the one case round the Cape of Good Hope. 
and In the other round Cape Horn. EftIl ships from the east 
coast ports of North America must round Cape Hom in order to 
reach the Pacific. whence it came about that there was but .. slight 
difference In the miI.age to be run in a voysce from either London 
or New York to ports 01\ the west coast of America, for from London 
to Callao round the Hom is 10.013 nautical miles, whilst from New 
York the distance to be travened Is only S2S miles 1-. the 
advantage of a waterway through th_ barriers was early rs1ised. 
Indeed, at Sues, there was a canal suitable for the pasACe of smaIl 
craft many centuries ago, but lone ere the modern era dawned, 
this had silted up, nor was it until Napoleon was endeavourinc to 
drive the English out of India, and as a first step was pr-epuing 
to occupy Ec'Pl, that a modern attempt to construct a canal at 
Suea was suggested. Napoleon'. qin~ however. reported 

apinst the Icheme, bdievinc that the di&reDce 
... CuaL of _ter level at Aluandria and Sues would 

prove fatal to a sucassful enterprise. But shutly after the 
Napol_lic p«iod. a )"OWIC Frenc-hman. FfI'dinand de l.-ps. who 
was COIISUIar Asomt in Ec'Pl during the 'thirties of last c:mtury, 
~ved a proj<Ct for pierc:inc the Isthmus. By dint of indomit
able ~ and (lH'StWI'UlCle. be c:uried thrOQgh his pat desip. 
in spite of the opposition of _ of the Iredin& sta~ of Europe. 
notably Lord PaImerstoa and Lord Stratford de RedcIi&. and in 
the YMlI8t.>9, had the satisfaction of -me his _te\'way ~ to 
the shippiDc of all utioDs. the comparatively -n cuttmc of 1869 ..... ~ 
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has been developed into a fine ship canal, having a depth of 
42. ft. 8 in., and a minimum surface width of 240 ft., capable of 
accommodating the fine vessels now linking East and West. 

The new route to the Far East effected a saving in distance of 
from 3,000 to 4,500 miles; for instance, from London to Bombay 

Elrod of 8081 by the Cape is 10.700 miles. but via the canal 
Canal on it is only a little over 6,200; the voyage to 

Eamm Trade. Yokohama has been reduced from 14,300 to 11,100 
nautical miles. H the freight for carrying 1 ton of goods 1,000 
miles by steamer be reckoned at from 2s. 6d. to Ss •• 1 the saving 
effected on the present tonnage passing from East to West, and vice 
versa, mounts up to a very considerable sum annually. In other 
words, the opening of the new route has been a mOst important 
factor in fostering and developing trade. Nor is it the terminal 
ports alone that have benefited. The Suez Canal opened up many 
new possibilities for trading, for there is a series of conveniently 
situated trade centres all along the route. Before the canal was 
opened. either the trade of these ports was curtailed, or English ports 
had served as distributing centres, and cargoes had been subjected to 
transhipment and rehandling, which had again led to increased cost 
for transport. Thus to estimate the full economic effect of the work 
of de Lesseps, there are a number of factors that have to be taken 
into account. 

Growth of trade always necessitates the employment of new 
methods. Nor could this axiom be better illustrated than by 

commercial history since 1870. Western Europe 
G!::':~. enjoyed a long period of more or less profound 

peace. The peace was sufficiently secure to enable 
continental nations to develop their conunerce to an extent that was 
not possible under the conditions existing during the first half of 
the nineteenth century. Germany has become a great manufac
turing and commercial unit since 1870. and the Mediterranean 
ports have attained an importance they had not known since the 
days of Portuguese commercial expansion. Hence with or without 
the Suez Canal the English enlrt/>6t trade must have been eventually 
affected. As soon as there is sufficient regular trade from a given 
trading centre to warrant a regular ocean transport service. that 
service will be instituted. This is the main explanation of many a 

I Cf. Brilid S.ij>pi",. p. 347 (1914). 
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modification that shipping business has experienced during the past 
forty yean. And during the last five 01' ten years, more especially. 
this tendency has been increasingly marked. The aeation of Jra 
~. too, has had ita effects OD modifying the creat position 
enjoyed for so long by the English ports, thanks to Jr .. traM. 

The Suea route to the Far East is only suitable for self-propelled 
vesse1s. ThUi the year 1869 sounded the knell of the sailing ship 
in the Indian and Chinese trades. But the ut!lity of the sailing 
ship continued fOl' nearly three decades l~, and it was mainly 
aUing vessel. that opened up, and were instrumental in the early 
deve10pment of, the trade with Australasia, and the wet coast 01 
Amero. 

The barrier at Panama, too, has at length been pieroed and is 
now available for OCQII-coinc vesse1s of all sites. At present one 
..... ClauL can but estimate some of the possible efIeds of 

this new route. From the experience of what has 
been eftl'Cted by the pierclnc of the Isthmus of Suea, it will require 
two or time drc:ades at least to make p1ain the full eflec:ts of the 
latt'St F~nc:h and Americ:an enterprise. Probably the greatest 
eftec:ts for some time to come wiD be b:al. 'lbe West Indies and 
the West Coast countriee and provinces of North and South America 
wiD '"p the first I'"t benefits from the economic point of view.' 

As the ninet.ellth CUltury deve1oped. tha trading routes of the 
_Id ,",dually wtlled down into well defined grooves. In the lint 
__ ...... Instance this was the WIlI"k of England and the 0- United States. thm fOl' a time England continued 

the _It alone, but more ~lIy then has been a world. 
wide awakening 011 qumions 01 transport, and at the JftSOIIl 
_t, pnctica11y all the procressi'''' nations are doinc \heir 
IlIaI-e in modmUsing alld in impro'-in& the services which keep the 
whole wurld in conunercial fdat ion. 'lbe mast active muitime 
II&tioos t<Mla, are England. the United States. Gr:m.ny and Jap&D. 
but __ 01 thelesa ~ natima1itia are doinc 'ft!r1 eftectm 
WUlk. 

As an iDustratioa 01 how. under modtna CUlditioas, a ... trade 
_, be cn.ted. the dewlopmmt 01 shippinc soenices bet_ 
Ew-ope and Wt!!!ltnl Australia nay be tak.... A little _ bty 

' .. aclotaiW_ ...... _d.·s.- ..... .-
UMIlI'" \h 1_ "-I." ........ s..,.,.,. ....... ~ 
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years ago this trade was in its infancy. Two comparatively small 
London shipping firms began sending a few small vessels to 

Western Australian ports. These ships, measuring 
D .... lopm.nt 01 from 500 to 700 tons, at first, with some difiiculty, 
~~~ picked up a cargo by visiting several small 

ports. Then in the year 1884, a small steamer was 
purchased, and a coasting service was commenced, which included all 
the Western Australian ports, and extended as far as Singapore. The 
trade developed, and in a comparatively short time, a new steamer 
was built for the service. From that time, Western Australia has 
experienced a remarkable growth in commercial importance, and the 
trade is now suflicient to attract the services of several shipping 
companies. The sailing ships have done their work, and the trade is 
now carried on, so far as the original firms are concerned, by several 
first-class cargo steamers. This briefly sketched description is 
typical of what has been going on wherever mankind has discovered 
trading possibilities. The small vessel has begun trading in a tenta
tive way with some new colony or settle,ment and it may safely be 
said that where the community, however small, has been imbued 
with the progressive spirit, development has been steady. The usual 
sequence is that larger sailing ships have succeeded the original 
smaller craft, then steamers have been put on the service, and, 
finally, the sailing ship has been superseded, until now, in practically 
all trades, she is a negligible quantity. To-day, there is hardly a 
seaport, however- small, that is not either directly or indirectly 
served by up-to-date steamers. 

To understand the main routes along which at present the great 
ocean services run, it is necessary to take a bird's-eye view of 

international commerce. There are definite centres 
Gefu:'r:!.~:~ 01 where ~he great mass of exported manufactured 

Commene. goods IS produced. These centres are densely 
populated, and the countries where they are 

situated, are with the exception of the United States of America, 
unable to produce their own food supply. Moreover, in addition to 
demanding ever-increasing supplies of food, they require a vast 
amount of raw materials of various descriptions. There are other 
and more widely scattered areas where the food supply for the 
densely populated countries, and the raw materials required to keep 
loom and spindle, converter and rolling-mill employed, are produced. 
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There is also the c:ommodity which to so great a.a. extent dominates 
Ihippilll business at the present day. namely. fuel. As long ago .. 
the year 1898 a well-known Liverpoolihipowner estimated that the 
coal exportrd from the Unitrd Kingdom amountrd to DO less than I 
88 per cent. of the total tonnage of exports. Our coal exports 
Ihoftd increasing figures till 1912. since when there bas been a 
remarkable de=ue. indeed, with the exception of the year 1923. 
the figurea ~ considerably below those of pre-wv days. This is 
due to many causes. Dot the 1east of whic:b is that other countries 
have developed their fuel resouroes. and Dot only In many c:aseII 

.upply their own Deeds, but export In competition with lIS. There 
II a1so the p~t fDc:reasing use of oil as marine fuel. Our own 
Davy ill DOW oil driven, and mercantile ownen are begfDning to 
favour this type of fuel. 

The sreat manufac:turlng c:entnos of the world at )nIeDt are 
North Western Europe and the Eastem Slates of North America. 
The food-producing countries are America (North and South). 
Australasia, the Far East and Eastem Europe. The main IOWaIS 

for the .upply of raw materials are North Western Europe. the 
AJmoric:u, Australia, New Zealand, the countries of the Far East. 
and puts of Afrka. The sreat coal exportinc country bas been 
the United Kingdom; the countries DOW supplying other puts of 
the world u wdl u themsd_ with coal are Australi.a, Sooth Africa, 
Japan. IDdia, Gmnany. and the United Stat... Bearing In mind 
the abo,.. poinbo and especially the sreat UDQUDt of coal still 
nving the abon!S of the United Kingdom In ~ times, it is 

easy to .. why then are two sreat points at which 
fte \'we =. a sreat mass of shippinc is aJIltmually passiDc 
&WpfIIoc and ftpusing. and that then are DIlIDeI'OQI pofDts 

where shippinc roull'lll divide u -a ~te ia order to ftKh 
their .w.ral destinations. The two mafD foc:usiac points are. 
6rst, the NlIraDce to the Atlantic from Nortb-West Europ.. 
lying bet_ Ushant and the Sooth of mIancl. Hen is toc-s 
the princ:ipal part of the impoll't and expoIt tnde aI W __ 
E~t of the United KiIIcdom. Fruace, the NetbodaDdI. 
Gm1Iany. and ScaDdiDavia. n- -trioI. taJttos ~ • .
the I'"t __ of _~ ~ AM this stmdI aI .. 
nds diftctly to the principal E..... -.parts. .... the 

• a. 0......,. ~ .. c-. D. .. ""'-- .. II. 
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commercial and manufacturing industries of the Old World are 
concentrated. 

The second of the two great points stretches from Cape Race to 
Long Island, for along this stretch of sea passes the greater part 
of the shipping which trades between the great ports of North 
America and Central and South America, and Europe. 

The lesser points at which shipping congregates, but to separate, 
'lI"e for the Far Eastern and Australasian routes via the Suez Canal, 
the Straits of Gibraltar, Aden, Colombo, Singapore and Yokohama ; 
for the South American trades, Madeira, the CanarY Islands and 
Cape Horn; for West and South Africa, and for Australasia via 
the Cape of Good Hope, Madeira, the Canary Islands, and the Cape 
of Good Hope. With the opening of the Panama Canal, there has 
come into existence another great point of concentration at Panama. 
This route, too, has a series of points marked by the principal 
islands of the Pacific Ocean where shipping routes divide; these 
lesser points may be expected to grow in importance if the trade de
velopments which are expected to result from the opening of this new 
waterway become concrete facts. A modem steamship is free of 
the ocean, and if she be of moderate tonnage can trade between 
practically any ports. Large steamers, however, are restricted 

in their trading radius by physical obstacles on 
The Sleamer certain routes or at certain ports which limit the • Free ",oot. 

measurement of shipping that can participate 
in the trade. I;lut with this exception the steamer is a much 
freer agent than the railway train, which is limited to rai\s of one 
gauge, and practically to a very circumscribed area of the earth's 
surface. The railway must have its termini and its important 
<:entres. There is !to such necessity connected with the shipping 
industry. Indeed, one of the remarkable developments of modem 
times is the decreasing necessity for terminal ports, i.e., ports where 
shipping companies have definitely fixed their headquarters, and 
where the vessels naturally go to refit, and to commence their new 
voyage. It is estimated that at least 20 per cent. of the shipping 
tonnage belonging to the United Kingdom trades permanently 
abroad, linking up various foreign ports and performing services 
of transport entirely for foreign clients. There is a grain of com
fort in this for those who look forward to the time when the British 
Islands may have ceased to be the great importing and exporting 
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centres, for the shipping Interest can maintain itself so long as it 
is able to offer an economic advantage to shippers of goods. 

The IUccess of the Panama Canal may emphasise this tendency, 
for it may lead to the Institution of all-round-the-world services ; 

linen continually steaming in one direction, 
~~:'D::':''t:: merely stopping at convenient ports for the 

purpose of taking In and discharging cargo and 
passengcra, or for bWlkering and repairing. U this come to pass 
the lIhipping of the United Kingdom, under the present organ
isation, which Includes eevera1 important combines, should be in 
a better position to benefit by the Panama route than that of any 
other country. 

To illustrate how economy In working has been the aim of builders, 
engine designers, and owners during the past few years, it may be 
mentioned that efforts have been made suCCleSSfully In all directions 
to obtain low working costs. The effects of these efforts have resulted 
in a 30 per cent all-round saving In the cost of transporting a given 
amount of dead-weight cargo at a given speed. The saving on fuel 
alone is striking, amounting to about 25 per cent as compared with 
the figunl of a few years ago. Thus a steamer fitted with triple 
expansion engine and Scotch boiler, having about 8.000 tons dead
weight capacity. with an average speed of 9 knots. would consume 
about 25 tons of coal a day. and was looked upon as an economical 
proposition. To-day. a vessel of the same capacity can maintain the 
&arne speed on about 18 Ions of coal a day.' A practical illustration of 
this is the 5.5. E~. which completed a loaded voyage in the 
summer of 1930 from Bristol to the River Plate with an average speed 
of 9'1 knots and an a'VeRge consumption foe the voyage of 18 tons 
of coal a day. This ship has sufficient po .... to give loaded sp:eds up 
to 101 knots. 

• ct. s,... - SJP,.,... far _ JIIIy. ,_ P. lr7. 



CHAPTER V 

SHIPPING REGULATION AND MANAGEMENT 

UNTIL the middle of last century the slripping of this country was 
regulated by the Navigation Acts. This famous corpus of legislation 

had commenced in Plantagenet days for the purpose 
The II~atloD of fostering the shipping interest. Under Cromwell 

the policy had been thorougbly overhauled and 
brought up to date. Indeed, by means of the Commonwealth 
legislation a severe check had been administered to the Dutch, and 
the foundation of England's mercantile supremacy on the sea had 
been securely laid. From that time until the year 1825, the policy 
continued in force. Then all laws regulating shipping were repealed 
by Parliament, but by an Act of that year the policy of fostering 
slripping was continued. The prevailing sympathy with non
intervention in trade matters by the State led to the repeal of the 
Navigation Law in 1849, and in 1853 even the coasting trade of 
the United Kingdom was thrown open. At first it seemed as 
though America would follow the generous example set by England, 
for within four months of the repeal of the English Navigation Law, 
the United States Government relaxed its restrictions to the extent 
that foreign ships were allowed to take part in American foreign 
trade. The coasting trade, however, was jealously restricted to 
American slrips, and as coasting trade was loosely defined as trade 
between any two ports belonging to the Union, what was of com
paratively minor importance three~uarters of a century ago, has 
become radically different since the United States first developed 
enormously within its own frontiers, and then became a world 
power. To call a voyage from New York to San Francisco coasling, 
required a sufficient strain to the imagination, and when that 
dictum is extended to include a voyage between an American port 
and Manila, one's imagination altogether refuses to respond; but 
in actual business, this absurd regulation is enforced. 

With the opening of the Panama Canal, an attempt was made to 
accord privileges to certain classes of American vessels. Great 
Britain, however, lodged a protest that this constituted a violation 

348 
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of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. and as a result in June. 1914. the 
attempt was definitely abandoned. 

So far as the British Empire Is concerned. shipping business Is for 
all practical purposes free and open to aU comen. There are two 

restrictions but they apparently remain in desue
rr:1lI~hl':tlDl tude. namely. that the trade from anyone part of a 

BriUU ~m~ British possession in Africa. America. or Asia. to 
another part of the same possession. can oo1y be 

carried on in British ships. thougb by Order in Council. the frown hu 
the power. if petitioned to do so by any possession, to relax this 
recuIation; and free intercourse may be confined to such nations 
as consent on their part to concede equal freedom to British vessels. 

For, by the 18 a 17 Viet., c. 107, II. 924-328, It .... enactod, that if 
Britiab .-11 were IUbjected In any fonoign country to any ~.ibUiOOU 
or .....".;m..., .. to the ""yap! in whieb they might engage, or the arti
cl. whieb they might Import or export. her Majeety migbt. by order 
In council. ImpoM comoopondlnc prohihitiona and reotrictiona upon the 
ehi~ of IUeb fonoign country: and further. that if Britiab obi~ ........ 
directly or Indirectly IUbjected In any fonoign country to .,..... .. 
... ..,.. from whieb the national _II of ouCh country ........ exempt, 
or If any duti. _re ImpoMd th ... upon articles Imported or exported 
In Britiab obi~, which -.. not equally Impoeod upon the like artitl .. 
In national _II: or if .." ",.J- --""- _ ....... lith_ 
directly or Indirectly, to __ of lU<h country over Britiab _ ...... 
to articl .. Impom!d or exported In the tonn ..... over the like articles 
Imported or exported In the latter: or if Britiab trade and navigatiOll 
were DOt placed by lUeb forei«n country OIl ... _ ......... _,,,,.,.. 
.. 1M ........ ....,..,. oj 1M -1-.4 __ . thea. and In uy 
01 th __ ber ld"jeety might. l,y oro_ In council. ImpoM neb 
dutioe of tonn&IIe upon -== of lUeb Ioftisll nation, ... ncb dutiee 
011 ..,ooa imported .... In ita obi", &I would countervail tile 
diadvantac- to which Britiab trade .... Dlvigation .... IUbject1Od. 
And u.- pn>\-iaions still l"IIIDIin substantially In force, DOtwitbstandi"l 
tbat tile Act 18 a 17 Vict., c. 107, baa '-DO. In .... t part npeaIed.' 

By the WeJdlant Shipping Act of Iss., British shippillc law 
was consolidated into one Act. This Act • baa sioce '- extended 

or UIleDded as might be oecessuy to Del cbangoed -::r 01....... mnditioDs. It is ODe of the great functioIIS of 
~ the Board of Trade" to administel: these Acts. 

That this duty is 110 sinecure will be -med from the IoIlowiDc list. 
• ~'.c . .. .,,,, t-t.,~ wi. 1iI."," 155"._ • __ , __ '" tIM .w. d. n. ~ ....... ),_"", n;. 

._ ..... Wll' ...... '" A<U iIl __ · _a ...... _'" tIM-.. ...... tIaa,d. ........ ~ ... 111. 
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which gives some of the principal matters dealt with by the Marine 
Department of the Board of Trade-

The registry and measurement of ships. 
The survey of ships' equipment, including life-saving 

appliances. 
Responsibility in connection with various goods that are carried. 
The load-line and general sea worthiness of. ships. 
The examination of all candidates for positions as ship's 

officers, either on deck or in the engine-room. 
Responsibility for passenger and emigrant ships. 
As to seamen and firemen, the Board supervises their engage

ment and discharge, and protects them from crimps, and will, 
if desired, take care of their earnings. 

The inspection of provisions and the granting of certificates 
of efficiency to cooks. 

Enquiries into wrecks and casualties at sea. 
The testing of anchors and cables. 
International conventions as to safety of life at sea, the unifi

cation of maritime law and signals. 

This list could easily be extended, but it gives the main points, 
and shows the inclusive nature of the responsibility of the Bcard 

PO tar and its officials, a responsibility which continually 
0'" tends to increase. The Board of Trade, too, is by 

the Act of 1913, the responsible authority for pilotage through
out the United Kingdom. It also controls the Trinity House, 
which undertakes the important duty of lighting and buoying 
our coasts and channels. Thus Government control over shipping 
in al\ its main and subsidiary branches is fairly complete. 

There is also a semi-official control that is almost, if not qnite, as 
important to shipping as that of the Government. This is a Con

trol that the shipping interest has evolved for itself. =:. It originated in connection with marine insurance, 
but has developed until it embraces not only the 

designing and building of a vessel, but controls the manufacture of 
the materials that will be employed in the work of construction: 
it also holds periodical surveys during a ship's existence for the 
purpose of classification. This work began with lloyd's Register, 
an outgrowth, but an independent institution from lloyd's 
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AuoclatioD of Underwriters, which came into existence during the 
leventeenth century, To-day the work of registration and aU 
that it entails II carried on by aeveral institutions, the principal 
of which, however, are lloyd'. Register of British and Fea'eign 
Shipping, the British Corporation, and the Bureau Veritas. 
Theoretically a man may build a ship to his own design and plan ; 
in practice. the great corporations fea' the Registry of shipping have 
drawn up resuJat ions based on long yean of experience and scien
tific knowledge. and the designs of aU ships DOW built are submitted 
and passed by a R~stry before the work of construction c0m

mences. Without a class a ship would be unable to obtain either 
cargo or ..-ngera; Dea' if these difficulties were overcome would 
it be possible to effect an insurance upon either ship or cargo, 
The aeml-ofllcial control then Is very complete. and &I effective &I 

that exetcised by the Slate. Ind-t, 10 far &I certain Important 
matters are concm\ed, the State and these Corporations wwk 
t~her. the Slate utilising the special knowltdp and facilities 
of these Corporat ion. to carry out control that otherwise could ooIy 
be ext'rcised with great difliculty. and at great expense. 

Not the least Important devdopmrnt 01 recent times in c:onnec
tiua with wwld shippm, is the tendency towards international 

Ign!\'lIlt'Ilt 011 aU important points aflectm, life and = property at -. Here again both Govenun.nts 
and the shippin( interest itsrlf are workinc towards 

a t'UIlU1IOII end. Go_II are fedin« thdr _y towvds a 
uniform eode 01 maritime law dtUn( with eYfry sphere 01 the 
Industry. whilst the shippin( interest. thnlugh its ronfcnnces, is 
limille at a simplilicat ion 01 the drtails 01 shirPinc busines by 
lIIt'anS 01 standard furms fea' charter-pu'lies, bills oIladinc, insunDce 
policies. and the many other ciocuInMts &I to 'IIhich a dispute ill a 
(<nip land may cause so much irritation CII loea.. 

Tu IilANAGEDNT OP SlUPftIIo 

Few industri.!s have cone throuP such C'ontill_ and radical 
~ht.nsa as has shippinc. The smaU ship IDisbt easiIJ be 0WDt'd. 
~ .. ~and_D&"edby __ This 

~ .as ~ the case witJl the hw l''' cI It 
cmtury.. But witJl the cr-t powtla ill the 

~ 01 int_tioMl track., a«a5itatinc a ~ and _ 
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expensive vessel, run on modern lines, entailing a maximum of 
e1liciency and economy, the day of the private owner came to an end. 
Shipowning always has been essentiaJIy a rich man's business, and 
in spite of limited liability, and the possibility of dividing-up share 
capital into units of {,1, it is true to say that shipowning remains 
a rich man's occupation. As an investment shipping shares are 
best avoided by people of moderate means, unless they are in 
some way connected with the industry and have some inside 
knowledge. 

So far as manufacturing industries are concerned, the Industrial 
Revolution marks a more or less sudden break between old and 

new methods of organisation, the purchase of raw °:18 ~:!:t. materials, the marketing of the finished product, 
and the relations between the management and the 

labour employed. But with shipping the changes during the past 
century have been almost continuous; there has been one long stage 
of transition. Many of the changes have been epoch-making, and 
nearly aJI have required a radical alteration of method which has 
tested the business ability of shipping managers in a most exhaus
tive manner. Not only has steam superseded sails as the propelling 
force-Q change that necessitated a new inteIlectuai equipment in 
the men responsible for managing ocean-going vessels-but the 
submarine cable worked a revolution equally drastic. Nor do 
these two great events sum up the whole matter, for each trading 
country has been developing on different lines, routes have been 
changed, new and unthought of pOSSIbilities have opened out. 
In a word, the kaleidoscopic nature of the changes has been so 
complete and far-reaching that there has been a constant demand 
for the new man, mentally equipped to face constantly changing 
conditions. The old shipping firms in many cases have been 
either renewed with outside blood, or have gone under; there has 
been in the forefront of the industry a continuous change in the 
personnel responsible for the main interests. 

By merely looking at shipping as carried on to-day, it is difficult to 
realise the full extent of the revolutions which have 

Bell G~\n'1 oJ taken p1aoe in every sphere of the industry. But 
~.m.:t. if one thinks of the comparative simplicity and 

even sluggishness of the sailing ship days in the first 
half of last century, and compares that picture with the complicated 
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mechanism of the Industry as carried on to-day, including in the 
study, Iteam. electricity, refri8eration. Dew coostructiooai materials, 
the extended and c:omplicated technique of markets. shipping 
Institutions. conferences and routes. one gets at least a glimmering of 
what hu occurred, and ia able to realise the great drain on a man's 
ment a1 reaoun:ea when he ia responsible for the management of a line 
of Itamen. The owner of a ama\l Fr .. TNMr ship, threH!uarlen 
of a cent III'}' ago, had a COIllpU'Itive1y easy task. His chief care 
WII to obtain In the first pI&ce. the 8erVicee of a capable. business
like captain. for on him almost everythinc Ikpended when the ship 
once l<tlt her terminal port ; and then he had to be careful in select
In, honeet agents at the ports of destination. FOI' when once a 
Ihip ailed on a voyace. which might last two 01" three ,..,.. the 
owner', control WII reduced to a danceroua minimum. He could, 
it Ia true, lay down the main principle& to be followed by his-m. 
Ind &geI\ts, but It ... the man on the spot who had to &ct, and 
on his decIaion 'MJUld, to a great extent, drpend the suc:ass or 
failure of the voyap. A shippinc 'fO),lg. is known as a vent_ 
The word II Itill adequate In ~"bing the chances d. shippinc 
busin-. but in the days befOl"8 the submarine cable pve the 
owner CODlp\ote control over evecy transaction, it mare justly 
and fully elqlnIDtd the atuation. The owner in the old 
days Dlight 1IOITJ, but be could not fully control. Compare his 
position and respoasibility with those 01 the a.nacer 01 a moder1l 
tranp sten.. The latter Dot ooIy Deeds to know the main facta 
about Ittam. fuel. construdioaa1 materials, and the many items 01 
know\edce. which an nectSSU}' if be ia to koep the V'ehicle he 
employs abreast 01 the times; but be must know the ezportinc 
and inlpOltinc emtrea 01 the world and the c:ommoditiea aYli\able 
at 01" ..... each. He aut bop his Iingw OIl the paise 01 many 
mark", know whSl the crop& haft faik4 iIl_ pert 01 the warid, 
and have ~ above the a-. ill othon.. He II1USl be wUchfuI 
and OIl the alert, 10 that his ship 01" ships _y be where theJ an 
-.nted at a Ii'" -.t. and not side-tncbd whaa thee ia a 
boonl willa ~ high fmt;hh. The SUtt-'ul tJ:unp _ 
Dlusa be a IQU\~ ..... knowinc jmt a little IDtft thaa hia 
.wrage ~itOl'. 1hia litd. bit 01 extra bowIedp call cmly 
be obtu-t by the ..., ,,_', ....... bat it pays ~. 
and _ the patitude and ~ 01 sMn:holden. SadI a 
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man knows but little peace. He must not miss a single item of 
news connected with markets, freights, crops, and production. 
This type of man is not common; he has evolved, and is no sudden 
creation. How he has evolved can be traced by studying the 
development of the shipping industry through the stages marked 
by changes in ownership, management, and in the type of ship 
operated. 

The liner and the tramp of to-day roughly represent the chartered 
company's vessel and the Free Trader of long ago. The Free Trader 

might belong either to a single owner or to a 
The LlDer and partnership In the eye of the law a ship was the Tramp. . 

looked upon as consisting of sixty-four parts, and so 
long as there was no further subdivision these sixty-four parts might 
be registered in the names of any number of owners from one to sixty
four. The liability of the several owners was limited under the 
Merchant Shipping Acts; thus even after the introduction of limited 
liability trading, the sixty-fourth system continued to exist, but the 
advantages of trading under the newer system have increasingly 
attracted shipping managers. In the last number of Fairplay for the 
year 1913, the last normal pre-war year, a table is given of ninety
eight cargo ship companies, with particulars of their capital, the 
book value and gross tonnage of their steamers, the profit or loss 
made during the previous twelve months, the dividends paid, and 
the amounts transferred to depreciation accounts. This table 
shows that out of the 98 companies, 19 owned only 1 vessel, 13 
owned 2, 8 owned 3, 11 owned 4, and there were 28 companies 
operating with from 5 to 10 vessels, 11 with from 10 to 15 vessels, 
5 with from 15 to 2Ovesseis,and 3 with 20vessels or over. Thesma11est 
of the companies was working with one steamer of 1,533 tons gross 
measurement, on a paid-up capital of £8,460; whilst the largest 
company under review owned 36 vessels of an aggregate gross 
tonnage of 127,596, on a paid-up capital of £499,570. On a total 
capital of £10,964,108. an average dividend of 12·56 per cent. was 
paid, whilst £3,344.643 was transferred to depreciation accounts. 
Some of these companies were doubt1ess doing regu1ar cargo-liner 
work, but the majority of the ships were tramps. It is not easy 
to differentiate between a liner and a tramp, indeed, the distinction 
is rather in the management than in the vessel. The great mail 
and passenger steamers are liners, and except when one of them 
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may be employed temporarily on yachting cruises, and so becomes 
a PMs"'C" ""'m" there Is no doubt as to the class to which they 
belong. The cargo tramp pure and simple, too, Is easily classed. 
She Is a handy-sized vessel, capable of visiting a large number of 
ports and of being employed In many diJJerent trades: thus she 
is ready to go where there Is money to be made. But there are 
a large number of cargo steamen employed regularly In various 
trades, and these should rather be called CMgo Ii,..,s. It must 
be remembered, however, that a steamer may be a liner for a 
period more or less lengthy, and then do tramp work, and Wu 
Wl'N. In common parlance, a steamer that goes anywhere and 
Is prepared to a~pt practically any kind of freight offering is 
known as a tramp. It is this vessel that Is the thorn In the sides 
of those shipping managers who have, perhaps after years of 
.trugglc, succeeded In developing a regu1ar trade between two 
countries. When things are bad and freights are low, they are 
left In P<'co to carry OIl what little business there may be, but when 
good times come and there Is a prospect of making money, the 
tramp appears upon the acene, alld frequently contrives to spoil 
the market for all interested parties. It Is the ubiquitous character 
of the tramp that bas been one of the main factors In bringing 
shipping conferences b\to existence. 

The mod~rn tend~ncy towards even greater units In the business 
world Is fuUy exemplified in shipping. The small shipowner still 

Suurishes, and it is wdl that he should continue to 
t-s::: do 10, but for the nlost part he is a new man, and 

W ~ - wit h success his unit £fOWl either by natural 
devclupmmt or by comblnatiaa.. It is to a great 

extent the contlnualap.-rance of new men In the Industry that has 
kept shipping up to date. The neW man is naturally ventUl'ftOlUe 
and f<.'&dy to try new methods which live promise 01 an advantare 
O\'er old« methods employed by those amongst whom he is attempt
ing to pin a footing. It is almost from the first his great aim to 
become the bce.d of a regu1ar line. Indeed, many instances could be 
q\lot~ where the owner 01 one small ~.amer employed ia 
tramping has by ~Yft'UlC'e and sua:ess In the first iDst&nee. and 
thm by dt~y 1I'OI'king at the ~ 01 one tradr. built up 
a ~t lin« a>mpany. 

The policy 01 combination which is so amch In MdeDce at the 
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present moment, is more easily traceable in the liner companies 
than among tramp owners, if only for the reason that the large 

Combination. c.ombinations of ~pital and tonnage con~~ent on 
liner amalgamatIons are events of public Import

ance, and are much discussed and criticised by the ordinary daily 
press. One instance of combination which occurred on the eve 
of the outbreak of the war, that of the PeninsnIar and Oriental 
and the British India Steam Navigation Companies Uune, 1914), 
is a case where two old and firmly-established shipping firms 
decided to join forces in order to present a united front, not only to 
British but also to threatening foreign competition, and there have 
been further developments of considerable importance during the 
past twelve years. For instance, in June, 1916, this combination 
efiected an amalgamation with the New Zealand Shipping Company 
and its associate, the Federal Steam Navigation Company. In 
1917, the P. & O. Company acquired a rtprtsmtatilJe interesJ in the 
Union Steam Ship Company of New Zealand. Shortly afterwards 
this was followed by the purchase of the Hain and Mercantile 
Steamship Companies respectively, and a line of steamers belonging 
to Messrs. Nourse, Ltd., running between Calcutta and the West 
Indies. In 1918, this group was further strengthened 1 .. by closer 
association with the Line which had for many years alternated 
with the P. & O. Service in maintenance of the weekly mail transit 
to and from AustraIia." The following year, the Australasian 
United Steam Navigation Company, a subsidiary of the British 
India Company, acquired control of the steamers and trade of the 
Eastern and Australian Steam Navigation Company, which carries 
on a regnIar service of steamships between Australia, China, and 
Japan via Manila. During the same year there was included within 
the same group, the KhediviaI Mail Steamship and Graving Dock 
Company, by means of which the trade of the Levant and a series 
of Red Sea ports becan1e linked up with the trunk-line routes of 
the Federated Companies, and, lastly, there has been added to this 
group the General Steam Navigation Company, one of the oldest of 
British steamship firms. 

Another equally interesting instance of anlaigamation and 
identification of interests is the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company 
and its adherents. This Company was established by Royal 

• P. cSo o. HlMUIbook. p. 11. 
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Charts in the ~ 1839. During fairly recent yean It bu obtained 
a c:ontrollin& infl\IeDce In til&-

Pacific S.N. Co. lIac Andrews 4: Co. 
Nebon Line. Nelson S.N. Co. 
R.II.S. P. Meat Transports. 

and bu a larp holdin& In til&-

Union Castle Co. 
Elder Dempster 4: Co. 
Lamport Ii: Holt. 
Arlt'ntlne Navigation Co. 
African 5.5. Co. 
Bellast 5.5. Co. 
British Ii: Irish s.P. Co. 
Bums Ii: LaIrd Lines. 
Cout Lines. 

David lIe1wr 4: Co. 
British Ii: African S.N. Co. 
Elder line. 
Imperial Direct Line, 
James lIoss Ii: Co. 
lIoss 5.5. CA. 
Joim Hall Junr. Ii: Co. 
Bullard Kine Ii: Co. 

Thua. In the ~ 1925. this company owned a fleet a Ite&men 
_&surine upwards 01 400.000 tons, and had afIiliation with aDOther 
1,700,000 tODl or a total cross toDna&e of2,fI11lYJ1. 

Nor is this policy of combinatioll amoac ahippinc companies 
canflnt'd to u-e of the United JUncdom. The two pmnier 
GennaD companiea -.., woRInc .. ther 1mdel' UI ac-t 
lor a lone term 01 ,..... 

A1thoucb the r-test _ Is a.lntained by the companiea 
-mtod. and c:ertaIn lte~b pubIisbed haw hem formally 
denied. it is known that orcotiatioas toot place for the amaIgamatioG 
01 the Deut1Ch-AusuaIi.Iche and KOSIDOII ahippinc companies with 
the HambWl'"Amerika line. The importance of RorpDisatioG ill 
the German ahippinc iDdustry was ~ "especially ill 'flew of the 
pn.je<"t~establisbment oIa_ BritUhliDe to India and Aastn.Ii&. " 

If the am&IpmatioG pIaa is carriod out _ exprctecl. the Ham-
~ "1hirPnc trust. M as it is aIJady caIJed. will be by 
far the IufI'SlIfO'lP In the Germua IhirPnc iDdustry. The capital 
of the ..-t ~ IfO'IP (iDchadinc the W_ 
and Deu~ ill 63.000,000 marks. Witll the Aastnl 
and K-. the total capital. apart ,..... Uly further ~ 
-u.s be 83,000,000 mara. oamparecl willa the 53,000,000 -U 
01 the Norddttatscha IJord. the 16,000,000 -U 01 the "-. 
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and the 25,000,000 marks of the Hamburg-Sudamerika. The 
present tonnage of the Hamburg-Amerika group is 545,245; with 
the Austral and Kosmos and the 120,000 tons of the Stinnes Beet 
it would be 873,351. The Norddeutscher Lloyd Beet has a total 
tonnage of 613,000. 

The Hamburg-Amerika and the Norddeutscher Lloyd groups are 
already co-operating to some extent, and have joint interests in 
certain smaller lines. An InJeTessen Gemeinschaft agreement which 
comes into force at the beginning of next year (1927) will ensure the 
pursuance of a common policy, at any rate in a number of important 
matters, and the possibility of an eventual fusion of practically 
all the German shipping lines in one big trust is already being 
discussed. 1 

And, although it has been denied, there have been rumours that 
the three great Japanese shipping companies are considering 
whether it woUld not be beneficial to their interests if they agreed 
upon a common policy. Leases and agreements, be it noted, are 
not infrequently the prelintinary steps towards a much closer form 
of partnership. 

If one bears in mind, when considering this sphere of the economics 
of transport, that some of our railway companies have for years 

BaDway 
Companleo Co
operatinr with 

ShlpOWRen.-

been endeavouring to improve their position by 
owning and developing terminal seaports, and have 
even launched out as shipowners on a more or less 
restricted scale, the possibility of greater amalgama

tions taking form is seen to be something more than a dream. The 
railway companies of the United Kingdom own, lease, or control 
over seventy ports and harbours, docks, and quays. One of these is 
the rapidly advancing port of Southampton. Cardifi, the greatest 
coal-exporting port in the world, is another. Managers of even 
less tried ability than those who have built up some of the large 
shipping combinations might well be suspected of a larger policy, 
when their present schemes are carried through, and we may yet 
see, not the nationalisation of our railways, but the working together 
if not the close amalgamation, of some of our leading shipping and 
railway companies, who would be prepared. under a simplified 
system of managentent, to ofter through services on a scale and 
with a convenience to the trading and travelling public hitherto 

I Cf. TIN Ti_, 27th Oct., 1926. 
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unattainable to all parts of the world,' irrespective of either distance 
or of frontiers. 

The form of combination that has just been considered is usually 
advocated as leading to economies in management and the organisa

tion of more efficient services. There is another 
I,:~:.;-. form of combination. however. which is said to be 

• rendered necessary by the peculiar conditions of 
ocean transport. This differs from the former in that. whilst in the 
former the individuality of the various companies that agree to 
combine may be mergt'd in the bigger combination. in the latter. 
each m .. mber ~tainl its individual existence. and in all but one 
clim:tion. ltl frftdom of action. The first kind of combination 
II a real trading tosether under one IIl&IlIIgemeIlt ; the other gives 
1C0pe to the individual 1Il&IUI8er5 of the companies concerned, but 
nculates their freedom of action as to loading. and as to frdght 
rates. 

This second form is known as the Sltiffj.., Ctni/.- k. has 
al!eady been stated it is the _pon of the ....:ular C:::=:.. linea against possible tiepr'edations by irresponsible 
tramp vessels. 

The contention that this policy of combininc the shippinc int«
es" in one given trade in a confer~ is rend«ed necessary by 
the conditlonl of 0CftJl transport. needs some fwther exp1anation. 
Th. position bridly is as follows: a c&f80 st.amer of 7.500 tOIlS 

c:ould be built just prior to the w.r for about £.s,ooo. This price 
is by no means 6xed or Wllluctuatin«. A st<e..mer of this tonMC" 
in the }-..r 1900 root no less than ~OOO to build. The lowet 
pn.:e quoted by build..n was £36,000 in the )"t'V 1908, since wheo, 
'With a _tary wt-badt in 1910. the price rose rapidly to 
{SS.OOO towvds the end of 1912, drurped to LM.OOO in the middle 
of 1913, and continued to fall to £.s,ooo. 

As to post-war prices for a c:arco ~. the Yalue ol a _ 
sinc~ steamer ol7.5OO toM, built to a bare 5pKi6catioD, ..... 
"'''Ill UUII.,}'. 19'J6) as about £S2,500. It was sta~ that a 
ahipbui\<W ..... Pft'PU'ed to build a stsmship ol that toaaace. 
.. a WI}' plain job (put Caatineotal sted) £8).000. or to a cood 
sr«ificatioG (British sted) 73,000.'" 

• A __ ~ ... V~F~A_S-,.,_~,.,.... 
~I_ .. ~ 
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But taking an average cost of such a vessel at from £50,000 to 
£60,000, it can be realised at once that a shipping company can in 

normal times be established with a comparatively 
SmaU Capital mall ·tal d if t t t . Bequlremeula. s cap., an con en 0 expenment at 

first with one steamer, and merely develop the 
fleet as success warrants, the original modest capital can be increased 
from time to time until, if the business has expanded sufliciently, 
one hundred steamers, a large fleet to be under one flag, need not 
represent a greater amount of capital than somewhere about 
£5,000,000; and a goodly part of that may be represented by loans 
or debentures. There are, however, few shipping companies whose 
capital amounts to anything like this sum. The capital at stake 
in the majority of the large cargo-steamer companies varies from 
£100,000 to £500,000. A comparison, however, of the capital 
required for carrying on a shipping business, and that absorbed 
by the typical land transport agency, the railway, reveals the fact 
that the railway company requires a very much greater capital. A 
small country like the United Kingdom has required for the eqnip
ment of its railways, over £1,300,000,000; and the largest pre-war 
company was burdened with a capital of about £200,000,000. 

In facing problems of management, both the railway manager and 
the shipowner have some special advantages but also some dis
advantages. For the construction and eqnipment of a railway, 
a large capital is necessary, but, at any rate, so far as this country 
is~ concerned, it has been arranged that where investors were willing 
to advance large sums, partly owing to natural conditions, but 

Fa.mly 01 
Unparalleled 
CompeUUon. 

mainly by State guarantee, the company permitted 
to construct and carry on a railway at great cost 
should have a species of monopoly in its trading ; 
a monopoly safeguarded against abuse, by the 

conditions laid down by the Charter of the Company, and the Acts of 
Parliament regulating the railway system generally. Here then the 
railway manager has the disadvantage of reqniring a great amount of 
capital, but as an offset to that his position is assured against undue 
competition. Compare with this the shipowner's poorition in these 
same respects. He can operate one, two or more vessels on a mini
mum of capital He has no need to give his attention to the equip
ment of terminal ports, harbours, depots, routes, and so on, but as 
against these easy conditions so far as capital is concelJled, the sea 
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road Is 10 free and open to all comers. that under Dormal conditions, 
he may be subjected to competition carried to a point unparalleled in 
any other industry. Anyone who can impms investors with his busi
nHi ability can. by raising. under limited liability conditions, a few 
thousand pounds. take part in the work of ocean transport. Thus 
without some form of re(Ulat ion. shipowners declare that it would be 
impossible to carry on their business: and for the past forty years. 
they bave been endeavouring to work out a system to safeguard 
shipping interests. and prevent the worst foems of cut-tbroat 
competition. In the first instance. it was competition bet_ 
English-owned ships that bad to be mit ipt ed : for over a 1011( period 

.s.p. th' IbippillC of the Unit<d Kingdom enjoyed the 
cream of the ocean transport business. lwassed by 

but few foreip competitors. During this period efforts ~ made 
to orcanise lbippinc rincs for tbe purpose of re(Ulating at any ciVeII 
time the amount of tonnace that michl be 011 the berth foe a civeu 
port. The IUCCftS of tb_ rings was 8uctuating. Their opera
tions were Mtcbed witb suspicion by many WIill-imown shippinc 
poopIe. and from time to time the rings ~ broken, only to be 
re-flll'med and probably include the ....... in the Dew organisation. 
Wben all th' brokers in one tRde honourably acreed to load one 
ship at a time, and in other MYS re(Ulate export !reichts, tben 
was a chance of lOme success.. But the creal difticult Y that 
rend<nd II\08t of tb, efforts abortive was that these embryo 
conf~ had no _poll wherewith to enf<ll'Ce their arrancm-ts 
un shippers. So Ionc as the &I'I'UlpIDeI'It suited the shipper. be 
would be loyal to tbe rinc. but the IDOIIIeIIt an outside ship was put 
on the bertb ofItorinc 10_ rates, then was -binc to make it worth 
the sbiJ'l'Cll"s while to ship by tbe rinc. This dnwt.dt ~eoed 
to n!IId« Dusat«yall efforts to __ nculWn« In!it;bts.. But. 
p-actio. ... whidI had sum\-ed from the old days of beip __ 
suqftlted to ....... ~ brain • IDdhod (or fortine • wapca 
that _hi be eft«tive in compellinc all the lu!'e and ..... 
Ihirpen in a ci-- trade to be loyal to the CIIIIfermce. Dariac the 
Jft'CUbmarine cable days. it had beea the rule foe shippers to aBow 
the capeain of a ship 10 per -". GIl the freicbt to tIIhst IUs pod 
oftiI._ pr-esumably in cue of anytbinc I'linc wronc at the port of 
closlinatica. wa- on.ly the __ oa the spot add ac:t.. This 
s-tace on the ~bt ftS called ~ The ..... ~ .. 
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for the payment ceased, but shipping companies still continued the 
charge, giving sometimes as an explanation that it was a payment 
for the use of ship's gear in loading and discharging cargo. It 
was used, by some members of the rings, as a means of offering an 
inducement to shippers, e.g., by halving the primage, or even by 
returning the whole; thus the net freight was charged, and the 

nererred 
Bebates. 

letter of the agreement between members of a ring 
was kept. The new weapon of the conferences was 
not really the primage itself, but it was undoubtedly 

suggested by this old practice. The new policy is called the system 
of deferred rebates, and it gives the shipping companies a firm 
hold over regular exporters of goods. Freights are fixed but 
shippers are informed that the rate is subject to a rebate, usually 
10 per cent., which will be returned to the shipper at the end of a 
given period (six or twelve months), provided that he makes a 
declaration to the effect that during the whole of a given period he 
has shipped exclusively by conference lines. If he cannot make this 
declaration, the whole of the rebate is forfeited. In the case 
of regular shippers, these deferred rebates mount up to large 
sums, and thus it is not worth the while of the shipper to risk 
a large future repayment, in order to make a small immediate 
gain.1 

Shipping conferences have been organised in connection with 
the whole of the export trade of the United Kingdom, with the 

exception of the North Atlantic cargo trade. The· 
Ec:r~.:!e!8 coasting trade, owing to the competition of rail-

way companies, has not been subject to the 
conference system, whilst it has been found impossible to organise 
it in connection with a few of the import trades. This last is 
due to the fact that, in some of the import trades, the amount 
of raw materials and food-&uffs to be transported is SO much 
greater in bulk than the outward freight that the conference 
lines cannot restrict it to thentselves. But even the import 
trades are now coming increasingly under the influence of the 
conferences. 

Naturally there have been attempts to break the power of the 

I For full partic:ulara of the history and working of the system. cf. T.u 
Reporl 0' ,.u RoyaJ Co"".i."""" ON Shipt>i"ll Ri",., Cd. 4668, 1909; aloo 
B";';"" SAipt>ifll, pp. 183-202. 
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conferences: and. 10 far u South Africa is c:onc:emed. there is 
an apt-rance of auc:c:ess in that the conference lines have had 

outwardly to abandon the policy. The action of 
.... ':: Ie the South Afric:an Government. however. hu led 
0.111__ to another development which promises to put 

shippinc business on a yet healthier basis. For 
in place of the shipping companies combiniDc for heiGht pw-poses 
against the shippen. the new policy is hued 01\ community of 
interests 

A conference undoubtedly oIIen a better IeI'Vice thao competing 
lines CUI. There is replarity of both service and freight which oller 

advantages not only to shippen. but. indirec:tly. to 
..... , eI all the labour empIo·.... both 01\ the ships them-....... 1'. 7 .... 

selves. and in the ports they mquent. This 
J't"!Ularityof service and rate is DO small benefit to the shipper. and 
he hu grasped Ita utility. Hence. whm the action 01 the South 
Africall Government thnstmed to break up the confersc:e. and in 
th~ succeeded in 10 doing. in practice the shipping and shipper 
Intcnsta have shown rather more thao a tendency to work tOCdher. 
practkally on a confermce policy. without the cast-iroo ngulatioos 
"hidl fann an object ionable. but. at first. Decessary put of the 
syst<"m. This (iva yet another Instance of the tendftllCy 01 modem 
business towards ftSUlarit y and the elimination of the tlemeal of 
uncmaillty. which ia cooducive to speculation. 

Wit h the erat development of cootinmtal shipping. the spbens 
of actim of the conf_ haw bes extended. SnaU 01 thaD 

are IIOW Internllliooal.and havecootributed power= fully in assisting the ~. already nuted in 
connection with the recuJation 01 shippinc. ty_ds 

Int«nationalacr-ts in the law and pncticeola.ritime trade. 
Whilst this ia Que it Is worth whi1e considIrinc to what exteal 
coof_ can nculate ~t.. Is their pews: 'IIDlimited. .
clues 101M economic law It~ ill and restrict their power P From 
time to time th«e are sugostioDs a.de that ~. ill the 
wvenl trades should be Itudantised. and at &rst slr;bt the wer:
tn blb attrac:ti_ But a study 01 the subject .,.. a sulicimtly 
Iunc pric>d of time brines out _ iDhnstil\s poiats. t_ of theta 
nut on1y iIItft'eSting. but iDf...mc. 

h will he fuuncl that the wisII b studud mea is ~ by 
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two sets of people at two different conditions of the freight market. 
At those exceptional times for instance, when Black Sea freights 

touch the figures they did in 1896, 1900 and 1912, 
namely, 2Os., ISs., and 'Zls. respectively, shippers 
looking back to the days when rates were lower-

from Ss. 6d. to 135. 6d.-very natnrally yearn after a standardised 
and lower rate; when the bad years for shipping come round, as 
come they do with persistent regularity, it is not the experience to 
find shippers sighing after a standard rate that might be 5s. or Gs. 
a ton more than the current quotation. And, on the other hand, 
whilst shipping managers are glowing with pleasure and good 
nature when the high-water mark is reached, during the lean years 
it is they who sigh after the more expansive days, and dream of 
standard rate of freight. Thus in a fafIing freight market the 
suggestion comes from the shipowner, but when the rise comes, 
he is satisfied with things as they are; it is the shippers' turn to 
see the advantage of steady rates. 

So far as the question of the possibility of a conference raising 
freights and maintaining them at an abnormal level is concerned, the 

Eoonomle 
Llmils 01 

BepIatIo .. 

economist would say that SO long as the conditions 
of ocean transport services remain comparatively 
free and open, aU that a conference can effect is 
what a well-organised Trade Union does for the 

wage rate of its members. The Trade Union can enable its 
members to get their full economic share of the results of pro
duction, it can stave off a faU of wages to the latest economic 
moment, and it can accelerate a rise of wages, in that its efforts wiD 
result in winning for its members a rise the moment that there is 
economic justification for it. Under existing circumstances it is 
probably true to say that a conference, if well organised, does 
obtain for its members the full economic rate of freight under all 
circumstances; it puts off the fall to the last possible moment, and 
obtains a rise the instant that the market wiD bear it. Otherwise 
its inlIuence on the rate of freights is limited by the law of supply 
and demand. The great benefit acauing from conferences is 
greater regularity of service, and this is the economic: jus
tification for their existence. Indirectly, a conference fulfi1s 
the function of a regulator of freight rates. More than this, under 
present conditions, it is unsafe to say, for the shipping industry 
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Is affected by 10 many inftuences over which it bas little IJI" no 
cuutrol. As instances of these may be cited the failure of crops 
in lOme weJ1 defined agricult ural ar.... whence in norma1 years. 
the export Is considerable; or the reverse of this: a bumper 
harvest resulting in large quantities of food-stulfs to carry to COUD

tries which are unable to grow sufficient food fIJI" themselves. 
Another instance would be the development of new areas, brought 
about IOmet imea suddenly. as by t he oil boom. requiring large 
quantities of machinery. and other focms of equipment. in the 
abortest possible time. Or. again. it may be the human factor that 
Is the disturbing element. Shipowners attracted by risinc freights 
may act wlwisely and launch an elII:ess of new tonnage. when 
freights may fall as suddenly as th~ have risen. On the other 
hand, it may be the 1abour fon:e that is the cause ci the 
Iluctuation. New tonnage may be wanted at short notice and 
abipbuilding 1abour may find this an advantageous moment to 
call a .trike. The Itoppap ci shipbuilding whea there Is a 
great demand b tonnage will at once send freights up. Or it 
may be the transport workers that strike, and a great port may 
be paralysed in consequonce. All these and many other factors 
are continually croppinc up to overturu the most carefully-laid 
1Cb.,mes, 

Thus, so lone as thon Is no reallllOl\opoIy OIl the _~e (and 50 

far as one can see there Is no likelihood cisucbaconditiooarisUl(). it 
will be impossible to obtain for shippen ci goods, 

~ a:heduit'S ci clua rates OIl the ra.ilway system. It 
........... is .pinst human nature to expect either shipper IJI" 

sbipown« to forgo hii advant&«e when it offen. 
Al the __ time. it Is -n WUl1h notine that the recent uperieDce 
In ea_ where a conftnJlCe is furbiddrtl by Govaummt nculatioD 
bas led not ouly to the ~ioa, but to the pra<:lice, ci shipper and 0_ cominc to a mutual understanding. This is a teoct.:acy yet in 
ill illfancy: it will be a shy child, and a cold wind from any quartel' 
might lead to p-emature doath. III caotin~ existence and 
d~,>pDl<'Qt. b<>_. wuWd be all ~ .. IOUDd lines. 
There wuuld result ncuJuity ci ~ and a diminUlioD ci sptaIla
tioll; thii is in accudance with the hicbest business ~maIt 
in other spbm!s. and so there is _ ~ f« it. 1"_ 
alune can show wbdher arl-throat competitioD IJI" nplatiaa 
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based on common interest is to be the last word in fixing freight 
rates. 

The earnings of shipping mainly depend, of course, on freights
mainly, but not entirely, for there are some favoured shipping 

companies who enjoy advantages unknown beyond 
8~Kl:.' the circumference of a sma\l circle. These favoured 

concerns flourish and make money to an extent 
only known to themselves, even in bad times. But they resemble 
manufacturers ashore, who, by using special secret processes or 
working patents, are able to make a rate of profit quite unthought of 
in normal competing businesses. The well-known shipping journal, 
Fa." Play, in its last nwnber for each year, publishes interesting 
tables and diagrams, showing the resnlts of the past year's, 'or of 
several years', working of various shipping interests. One of these 
diagrams shows the amount of profit or loss made by cargo-boat 
companies during the past nine years; the resnIt being arrived at 
by deducting interest on loans, office expenses and depreciation at 
5 per cent. per annum on the cost of the vessels owned. The 
resnIts prove that shipping is a rich man's investment, for he 
can afford to put the lean years against the fat, and be content 
with an average. The table in question shows that, from 1904 to 
1910, where due a\lowance was made for depreciation, there was 
not only no profit to divide, but a loss to face. The next three 
years, however, told a different story; things were booming, and 
profits abnormal. Then the downward tendency was once again 
experienced, warning one that in shipping investments, the investor 
must be prepared to average out profit and loss over a fairly long 
period of years. The shipping manager can, but usnally does not, 
help in this. It has been in the past far too genera\ly the custom 
to divide profits up to the hilt. An unwise management shuts its 
eyes to the fact that each year its fleet of ships is growing older, 
and must sooner or later be rep1aced by new tonnage, if the company 
is to continue operating. Shareholders natura\ly accept thanldnlly 
a\l they can get in the way of dividends, but they are apt to be very 
angry when they are informed that their capital has petered out, 
and that no depreciation fund had been in operation to meet the 
cost of renewing a worn-out fleet. They then refuse to advance 
further capital, and the company goes into voluntary liqnidation. 
Fortunately, the reports of the last few yeaIS show that managers, 
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creat Uld 1DI&lI, are more widely awake to the advantages. 
nay, the necessity, for adequate depreciation funds; Uld by 
examining the accounts published during the boom period, the 
most satisfactory feature, from the business point of view, is the 
more pneral attention to the sound policy of having a suflicient 
proportion of gross profits let aside as a I'eIIemI. 



CHAPTER VI 

BRlTISH SHIPPING DURING THE WAR 

lirE war will be remembered for many and various changes which 
it caused. Old customs. well established precedents. all went by 

the board. and in looking back there is much that 
c::.~.1 shows a breaking away from the past. Part of 

this may be fOi the good of the wOIld-much can 
only be looked upon as loss. Up to July. 1914. there was a chivalry 
of the sea and a tradition full of honour-il source of legitimate 
pride to every mariner. high or low. The German has done much 
to break this honourable record. 

Unrestricted submarine warfare was said to be Germany's reply 
to the British blockade which threatened Germany with starvation. 

. The truth is that the British blockade of Germany 
~s:.=~. did not apply to food-stufis for civilians till Ger-

J many issued a com requisitioning order which stul
tified the distinction as to destination prescribed by the Declaration 
of London. And let it be carefully noted and remembered that 
before our Government made the blockade effective against 
food-stufis, Germany had sunk food cargoes on their way to this 
country-the notable case being the WillitzM P. Fry. 

In the year 1919 the Admiralty published a return 1 giving 
complete information as to our shipping losses during the period 

from August. 1914. to November. 1918. This 
Sill ::u return shows separately British merchant and 
rll4-1~ fishing vessels captured ac destroyed by the 

enemy; also those damaged ac molested by the 
enemy. but not sunk. It recacds, so far as is known. the name. 
gross tonnage, date, position. method of attack. cause of loss 
... of escape, and the number of lives lost in each instance. The 
return concludes with three summaries in the foem of tables. and 
these are reprinted at the end of this Section. 

These official figures show that between 4th August. 1914. and 
11th November. 1918. the total number of British Ill6chant ships 
lost owing to attack by surface ac submarine war vessels, aircraft ac 

• JI.d...t SloOpJ>i"l u..... No. 199. H.M. Statioaery 0fIice. 

lI68 
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from the explosion of mines was 2.479. baving a grOll tonnage of 
7.759.090, whilst no 1_ tban 14.287 lives were lost. Of our 
flabing lloet •• 875 vessels of 71.765 tons were lost. and 434 fishermen 
periabcd. Nor is tbi' tbe full tale. for tbe tbird table recocds that 
1.885 British merchant abips. aggregatinc over 8.000.000 gr_ 
ton.. were datnaied or molested. and in connection with these. 
593 livea were lost. Thus, in all. 15.818 non-combatants were 
ruthlesaly put to death on tbe higb _. in many cases under 
circumstances of the greatest brutality; and lOme fifteen and three
quarter million tons of our shippinc was sunk, damaged. or 
molested. 

It is very interestinc to read through the .. Return" carefully 
and note deVelopments. The first ship sunk was the S ... WiIfNo. 
a st .... mer of 8.458 tons, on Srd August. 1914. She struck a mine 
011 Cwebaven. and ber crew were made prisoners. The Dr ... 
captured tbe HyeM. 8.853 tons. on 15th August. 1914. and sunk 
ber by IUD-fire, 180 miles Nortb-East of Pernambuco. The E ..... 
cOI1\l1WDCed her career by capturing and sink..ing tbe 1M..,. 8.418 
tons. on IOtb s..ptember. 1914.240 lIIiles South-East by East from 
Madras. 

It was durinc tbe month of January. 1915. that submarine 
attacks without warning commc:necd. The first victim cI this 

policy was the T"""-w. 8.084 tons, sunk 7 
.. Nht:a:J'I " nw.. from HaYn! by a torpedo. without waming: 

• ...:..,. .. fortunately. DO Ii,," were bt in this instance 
This was on the 30th January. 1915. On the __ 

dal the 1/wM. U35 tons, was abo torpedoed without waming 
15 mu.. from HaYn!. DO 1iW'S 00ng lost, but the ~ 1.489 tons, 
was "- fortunate. lor on the same day she was torpedoed. probably 
by a submarine. In the Englisb Channel. and the master aDd 20 
of the crew bt their Iiws. This besins a DeW chapM of _ 
history. 

On 2&h M.&n:h. 1915, lhe E.w.. 4.Ql6 tons, ~ to the 
Elder Dt-mpst« Line, was captured and torpecbd. ad the captam 
and 104 pa~andtnw lust thdr IMs.. This was the great_ 
IoD cI Iile In any one CUll up to tbat date. The F .... CUll is 
a lnsIance of the hIdi>h attttnpt to sink shipa with all OIl baanI 
In auch a way as to _ ... DO t.- Whm the ship was sintiDc 
tbe crew ad puaeDg'<n tedt to the beats, ~ which the submuiDe 
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opened fire on the helpless people in the open boats. But on 7th 
May of the same year, the crowning honor was accomplished by 
the sinking of the Lusitania, 30,396 tons, a few miles off the Old 
Head of Kinsale-the record is Jaconic but damning, "Submarine 
---no warning-Torpedo-l,198 lives lost." Another entry in 
the "Return" marks an event that no British sailor will ever 
forget. It reads as follows :-" Brussels, 1,380 tons, 23rd June, 
1916, off Dutch coast-Torpedo Boat-Captured-Taken into 
Zeebrugge--{:rew made prisoners-Master subsequently shot." 
The torpedoing of the Lusitania and the murder of Captain 
Fryatt, were not only criminal but stupid. Such acts could 
not help to win the war; indeed, they had considerable effect in 
losing it. 

It is hardly necessary to mention that hospital ships ran the same 
risks as war ships or merchant vessels. The first to be attacked 

was the LanfrafIC, 6,W tons, sunk by a torpedo 
Au..a oa fr sub' -".L_... . 17 h Hospital Ships. om a manne, ........,... an,. """'''/:, on t 

April, 1917. This occurred 42 miles from Havre, 
and fortunately only 5 lives were lost. The following month the 
DOI1IJt' CasIJe, 8,271 tons, also a hospital ship, was torpedoed by 
a submarine without any warning, but again fortunately only 
7 lives were lost. Two other Castle liners serving as hospital 
ships were not, however, so fortunate, for on 26th February, 1918, 
the Glenarl CasIJe, 6,824 tons, was torpedoed by a submarine, 
without warning, 10 miles west of Lundy Island, and no less than 
95 lives were lost ; and on 27th June, of the same year, the Lla ... 
tlmJery CasIJe, 11,423 tons, was torpedoed by a submarine, without 
warning, and the loss of life amounted to 146. • 

The high-water mark of submarine frightfulness was reached in 
1917, when our total losses of merchant vessels amounted to 1,197 
ships of 3,729,785 tons: the worst month of that, or any year, 
being April, when 169 ships measuring 545,282 tons were lost, 
and the death roll was 1,125, a number only exceeded the month 
the Lusilania was sunk, viz., May, 1915, when the total loss of life 
was 1,208. 

In spite of these unprecedented risks there is no case on record 
of a British crew refusing to sail during the period of submarine 
warfare. The bearing throughout the war of the British sailor was 
superb, worthy of the proudest moments in our history. 
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It bas been noted that the total loss of British ships during the 
war period was 7.759.090 gr08l tons. hut part of that loss was 

replaced by new construction. capture from the .1: ....... enemy. and purchase from fOl'eign owners. 
r.s,..... Our shipbuilding yards. in addition to assisting 

to keep our Navy in repair. and supplying a great amount of tonnage 
101' war purposes. lawlched 4.342.296 tons of new merchant shipping. 
We captured 716.520 tons from the enemy. and purchased from 
abroad 530.000 tODl. But it should be remembered that our 
nOl'mal Increase would be much greater. and that the tonnage 
operated was run tlveadbere. whilst many obsolete vessds were 
kept In commiuion 01' were recommiuioned. In a wa-d. our 
mm:antile marine at the end of 1918. was In a very different 
condition from that of 1914. the tonnage had decnased, and the 
genen1 dIiclency was considcnbly 10_. 

Germany had also destroyed. during the war period, I siz million 
tons of fonign shippm,. But our allies utilised 1.676.155 tons 

01 capt ured enemy ships. and our ovoneas 
...:.. .... ~ ... dl)minions, our allies and neutral states produced 

6.507.231 tops of new shipping. Thus ~e net 
loa of tonnage by the BrItish Empin. her allies and neutral 
StatC!S, was 1_ than two million tons. But again. it must be 
remen\henod, that six normal )'Non would haw resulted in a very 
considrrable addition to world shippinc tonnace; hmce. then ... 
a ~t amount of ftway to Il\&b up before aMDJDeI'aI would be 
fully supplied with _ transport fad1itios. 

• s. 1'IrIi ... ..,.,.... CcL 1ID1 .... lIla. 



TABLE "A." 
SHOWING NUMBER AND GROSS TONNAGE OF BRITISH MERCHANT VESSELS Lo.1i 

THROUGH ENEMY ACTION DURING EACH MONTH SINCB THB OUTBREAK 0 
WAR; AND NUMBER 011' LIVES LoST. 

By Cruisers, 
T.B.'s, etc. 

By Submarines, By Mines. By AircrafL TotaL 

lIonth. 

~ 
No. T~gc. Ito:~ No. T!:wro::e. L~vr ~o. Gross Lives 1..._ Gross Uves N Gmea Uv~ 

onnage. lost. f"o. Tonnage. lost. o. TODDap. ~ 

August • 8 93.796 - - - - 1 
September 19 84,408 - - - - 2 
October • 14 65,161 - 1 866 - .f, 
November. 2 3,784 - 2 2,084 - 1 
December 5 15,995 - - - - 5 

1915. 
January . 3 
February .. 
March. 2 
April -

Mu~ : 
~u •••• -
August .
September -
October • -
November -
Do=nbe< -

1818. 

~~~:: 
March. .-

~~: :: 
i:f;::l 
August .
September I 
October • t 
November 
December 10 

1917. 

~~~~: ; 
March. . II 
April. -
May. I 

i:!r; : . ~ 
August • I 
Septemba' -
October • I ==- i 

1918. 

12,304 - 7 17.128 21 I 
10,350 - 8 21.787 9 2 

7,031 - 21 64.448 161 -
11 22.453 38 -
19 84,025 1,208 
29 76,497 78 2 
19 48,844 28 1 
42 135,153 205 7 
22 89,693 44 8 
10 39,061 35 7 
23 84,816 25 9 
16 65,011 416 5 

27,888 17 5 
14,735 1 7 

- - 19 
- - '" - - 12 

1,380 1 11 
4,710 - 21 

- - 22 ... - .. 
1,676 - 41 

- - 42 
51,999 .. 36 

19,304 - 35 
28,679 - 88 
42,893 18 103 

- .55 
819 11 106 

3,947 - 116 
- - 88 

1,608 - 84 
- - .. 

1,159 - 79 
- 56 "284 - 7. 

'1:1,974 28 3 
24,059 34 14 
83,492 44 7 

126,540 119 8 
42,185 6 8 
33,849 34 4 
69,962 58 5 
42,553 4 I 
84,596 16 7 

146,891 182 7 
96,672 SS 7 

109,936 81 12 

109,954 245 8 
256,394 355 12 
283,647 630 13 
516,394 997 14 
320,572 5C11 14 
391,004 384 4 
319,931 401 II 
310,SS1 415 6 
173,437 293 9 
261,649 578 6 
154,806 376 8 
227,195 520 8 

8,458 - -
3,816 29 -

11,778 24 -
3,020 - -

10.040 16 -

2,624 
4.235 

6,701 '.003 
13,311 
11,997 
15,095 
9.677 
9,479 

6,428 

".-15,597 
14,653 
22.356 

1,747 
7,700 

80. 
19,012 
1:1,681 
72.137 
20,357 

24,408 
28,413 
26,938 
28 .... 
28,114 
19,256 
.... 927 
17,651 
22.335 
13,324 
18,754 
23.608 

.. -

· -2 -.3 -
33 -
7 -.. -. -

.9 -
243 • 
28 -.2 -· -28 -
II -· -· -.5 -.5 -9. -

.. -.7 -5. -
.28 -
73 • 
28. 67 -
.7 -
80. 
SO -... -
as -

January • - - - 57 179,973 291 - - -
Pebnwy. - - -
March •• - - -
April • 3 4.,211 -
May •• - --

j:i;:::: : 
August.- --
September' - -
October • 1 1,822 -
ToNov.11 - - -

68 224,501 697 I 2,395 - -
79 194.839 490 3 4,619 20 -
rn 209,469 488 2 1,863 I -
.59 188.729 407 I 3,7m - -
49 158.660 453 2 ",330 18 -
S1 165,449 202 - - --
41 145,121 217 - - --
48 136,858 521 - - --
23 &4,5n 318 I 3,030 - -
210,185 1- ---

TNo~ Itlu7 442.702 52 
1818 { 

""'" ......... '2723 ... 67......... • 
372 

j : .~ =:.: "J 
- 19 77.806 24 f 

: 1~ .::= 18;, 

_ 11 82,054 21 t 
: ~ ~~ .=:J 
- It 22.458 38: 
- 19 84.026 1,208_ 
- 31 83,198 81, 
- 20 62.847 28· 
- 49 148.464 2-t8' 
- 30 101,890 77 
- 17 54.168 42 
- 32 84.493 liP, 

- .. 7f.480 ""I 
~o ~a = is ~1f' _ - 43 Itt.198 131 
- - 20 84.621 14 

:: :: ~ ~ : :: = .::1 
: ;: 1: ::1 
- 48 163.888 278 

: :~II:::~ = ::~: :. li I*rj _ - 99 .as 
- 91 462 

440 S 18 3se: 
- -88 808 

- 84 "20~ _ 85 585' 

- 57 171Jt'7'1 2f. f 
- 89 228.898 ft97 1 
- 82 198.468 510 : ~ = =~ 
- 51 182,990 ... ~ 
- $1 1 •• 448 202' 
- 41 le.m 217 ~ 
- ., 138.8a8 521 
- 25 68.228 'Ia; 
- I 1O.UII H 

..... .9 1'<79 '-"'''.! 



TABLE uB." 
SHOWl .. O NUlla .. A"D CRO .. TO .... AO. O. BRITIS. FIBROIo V.saau 

LoOT THROUO. EN.IIY ACTION DUROIO .ACH MONTH .'Nca TR. 
OUTanA. O. WA.; AND NUllallR O. LIvu LoOT. 
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-, 
-, 
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II 
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n 
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TABLE "C." 
SHOWING NUMBER AND GROSS TONNAGE 011' BRITISH MERCHANT VBSSELS 

DAMAGED OR MOLESTED (BOT NOT SUNK) BY THE ENEMY DURING EACH 
MONTH SINCE THE OUTBREAK OF WAR; AND NUMBER OF LIVES LoST. 

191i. 
August • 8 
September 5 
October • 7 
November I 
Decem"'" • 

1911. 

J~:I 
Mardi. -
April •• 1 
May •• -

J~: : :: 
August .
September' -
October .
November -
n-m"'" -

1918. 

t~b~: : 
March •• -
April I 
May -

i~; .. : 
AllgU'Iot .-
5f'ptember' -
October • -
November -
Decem"'" -

1917. 

J:~: : 
March. -
April • 

r.f~ : f .. y •• -
August .
Septem.beI" -
October • -
November -
Decem"'" -

By c.u;,-. By_ By ....... By Ain:nft. Totol. 

44.731 -
26.932 1 
30,193 -

5,732 -
6,024 2 

-
.f,ssa -

-
6,84. 8 

7,781 -
lJ,484 -

2,195 -

- -
1,209 - I 

1 1,871 - 1 
10 37,043 - 3 
29 93,250 I 1 
7 31,479 2-

19 117,591 - -
18 77.273 - 2 
16 77,492 81 2 
19 55,639 - 2 

5 35,056 - 2 
f 58,450 - 3 

11 64,460 - I 
8 70.295 - I 

10 50,997 - 3 
7 114,010 - S 

13 SO.657 - 1 
12 58,543 - -
10 38,.56 - -
11 50,8..15 - t 
6 22,528 - -~ I IS 34,825 -

29 122,933 -
32 125,770 I I 
36 157,633 - .. 
41 168,838 - 5 

- .. _ 7. 140,722 1 I 
313,971 IS .. 

~ 77 329,192 84 3 
426,680 21 6 
388,258 3 I 

8,562 - 92 - _ 97 
_ _ 122 549,907 18 5 
- _ 78 383,793 6 2 

252,504 10 3 
213,199 111 3 

- - .. 
- _ 8. 

162,755 24 2 
191,601 'E1 2 

- _ 43 

- - .. - _ 60 223,533 56 3 

8,575 - -

4,592 - -

1,742 - -
9,849 13-
3,868 I 8 - -. -

10,915 -
8,Mt -

10,706 - -
10,406 - 1 

-""" -11,620 
9,617 2 I 
8,564 - I 
2,288 - 2 
4o,1U4 - 1 

-
1,270 -
1,408 -
2,651 -
2,4'4 -

• 8.m 
14 61.476 13 
38 108.033 2 
10 4U7O 10 
19 U7,691 -
20 rum -
19 88,888 81 

2~ ~ -2 
8 ea..... -

14 68.403 -
.0 77.aN -

8,279 - 2 8,372 - 16 78.4211 -
10,816 - t 1.680 - 12 
3,381-- - _If 

- " 
IaS.06O -
64,038 -
eo.738 -

- - 5 17,016 2 15 
3,232-- -12 

- I 1,081 - 7 
4,854 - I 7,988 - 15 

- - .. 
65.172 2 
&3.867 -....... -
'11.6111 -- -8,253 - -

24,258 ,,-
34,s<r.l .-

- - 33 
- - 40 - - .. 134.023 I 

181,.891 .. _. 
5,686 - -

48,518 - I 

!;:~ -, ~ 
1,968 - I 

29,218 - 1 
5,150 - 8 

15.841 -
9,491 3 2 
9,754 - -

1:~ : i 

- 30 148.4(18 I 
8,563 - 79 366.060 15 
2,292 - 82 346.943 6t 
1,780 - 100 479,601 24 
2,821 - 99 &93.047 J 
1,2013 - 128 680,428 18 
8,337 - 84 397.... • 

- - 51 268,146 10 
8,966 2 66 232.668 42 

- - 45 112.601 24 
- - 52 101.168 27 
... - .. eae.788 .. 

1918. 
January • 1 1 49 188,550 23 2 8.882 - - - - 52 197.831 If 

&~~:: : : ~~:~ M ~ l~~~ 32 f ~=: :=:m ~ 
40. 

tJ:: : :: : :;: ~:m s: I 1.949 -5: : : ~ = a: 
!:r;::: : : ~~:~ ::: - :: : : ~=~: 
August • _ - - 54 199,764 7 I 2,980 - - - - 55 202.741 7 
September _ - - Sf 144,601 - I a.s50 - - - - 35 148.161 -
October • _ - - 18 85.196 - - - - - - - 18 86.191 -
To Noy.11 _ - - 2 9,608 - - - - - - - t e.. -
TM~~l~~~.r-I2t;.~~~ls.ot~r~;;t<w1~lBint-<1~~~~'" r:'8 ~I il 30 150.487 12 17217,335.827 512 Sf f32,M8 84 .. 1IiJ;lZ1 4 5f2 
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PART IV 
CIVIL AVIATION 

WHIIM the lint edition of this book was written in 1914, it was not 
thought necessary to deal with aviation. It had not then come 

within the sphere of practical transport. Very 
III 10M. ... rapid progress in the intervening years has brought 
1 ...... 11., • ·thin tha sph d bing sh old be HlllerJ, It WI t ere, an somet 0 

written concerning it. Notwithstanding so much 
that has '-.n accomplished, ho"ftver, as a means of transport it 
Ia still in its infancy; one looks at it more from the aspect of promise 
than of perfonnance. But the history of artificial Bight is long and 
interesting. It has al_ys possessed a singular fascination for the 
human race. Lone before the Christian era it exercised men's 
minds, as every schoolboy should know, and it is astonishing bow 
soon they bepn to attempt to put their theories to the test of 
practical experiment. There is the familiar classical ~d of 
Dudalua and IcanIS his son, wbO!lll wu.fuced wings were detached 
by the beat of the sun with fatal consequences for him: and in 
this country there is the ~ that .. about the Confessox's time .. 
an English monk tIew from a tower almost a furlong. Probably in 
tb_ days ... should call his achievement glidinc ratbel' than 
flying; but, of course, gliding has beeJI the .. mother" of flying. 
It is unnecessary, bo_ver, to dwell on mnote history. Any good 
encyclopaedia will tell the fascinating story. The aspect which 
will prove most striking is the penistency with which, tbPlugb 
c:entums, IIl9 SO<Ight to ovm::ome their 0W1\ ph)-sical limitatioas 
and to transport themselves through the air. 

The ~ canying gas ba1Iooo md DOt become aa acoom
pIi:ibed fact until 1783. but, of course, ba\'ins done so mach it was 

DOt very long before then were attempts to coatrol 
~...!!!::: the direction of 6igbt. Sails and raddon __ t,...., lint triod. but with DO SIKUSS, and tht!II sftem 

engines.. It is DOt surprising to lind it reconW 
that ~ __ failunIs, the wftcbt to be carried beiac ~ 

m 
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disproportionate to the power developed. It was the coming of 
the lighter internal combustion engine that made directional flying 
possible, and also the heavier than air machines; but it was not 
until 1905 that in the United States of America the brothers Wilbur 
and Orville Wright successfully applied the petrol engine. From 
that time development was constant; although looking back it 
now seems comparatively slow. People glimpsed its possibilities 
especially when, in 1909, Louis Bler:iot flew the channel on a small 
monoplane, but prior to the beginning of the European War in 1914 
aeronautics was regarded as a very adventurous sport. And rightly 
so, for the aeroplanes, which then seemed rather wonderful, were 
after all primitive, and in many cases rather clumsy affairs, poorly 
designed, inadequately engined. Some of those that went overseas 
in the early days of the war were big awkward machines not capable 
of doing very much more than wallow about like huge air whales. 
The art of aviation was just as little developed. Some of the early 
flying meetings were hindered and spoiled by a handful of wind 
which now would be regarded as of no consequence. 

The war changed all that, as it did so many other things It 
stimulated a very rapid development of both machines and the 

skill of the aviators, and long before the end mere 

D •• !.!P'!.ut boys,. n?t .very many m?nths emanci~ted ~ 
DUrlng:C. War. the discipline of the public schools, eqwpped WIth 

well designed 'planes and high powered engines, 
performed hair-raising aeria1 acrobatics, until finally such feats 
excited little anxiety and much admiration, so familiar did they 
become. The stem necessities of the war resulted thus in an 
immense development of the aeroplane. 'Plane design was not 
only perfected in detail, but increased in variety from the very 
small single seater scout to the huge Handley-Page bombers. The 
development of engines was equally large and rapid. The net 
result of it all was that aviation emerged from the war a vastly 
different science. Under no other circumstances would so much 
have been achieved in so short a space of time. It emerged eqnipped 
in knowledge, material, and men ready to take up civil aviation on 
an extensive scale. 

Civil aviation dates from August, 1919. At any rate, that is the 
month from which statistics begin. That its progress is very rapid 
may be assumed from the mere fact that it has already attained 



CML AVIATION 

the distinction of having published statistics. Perhaps it is 
advisable to get an idea o( its extent by giving these at once 

They are compiled from returns furnished by the 
et8i~.!~i:~· Air Ministry. and are published in the BrWA SIMs

Itul If bsIr/ld, from which they are taken. 

Bam ... Crvu. "YlAno .. 0 .. Rao ............ RoVTa 
(IN ......... """ COlfTlN .... T.u.) 

Year. UilMp 1'IowD. ~ ... Weicht of eu.., 
CanIed. (IOU). 

1918 104.000 870 30 
1920 1144.000 1.798 137 
11121 lI2.~.OOO U.q 18 
11131 717.000 10.3113 liS 
Ill'll 8112.000 (.) 1I.111S (6) 550 
1m 798.000 18.874 511S 
111'.18 1.-.000 111.311 l13li 

I.) 1.1925_ ........ """t ""'"tbe ......... _t tbo_._ ... of 

==::ed "::::!:!J'='="'U:to!.~Z:: ~ 
t.) I. Ul'll _ ........ _t ""'" tbo ........... p_t tbo _ payinC 

...,.., earned. tbot ... aaod .. -Ia, __ boaqe. 1 .. __ ""'" tbo 
total. do ..... lad ..... ___ .... do tIoey 1Dd_ a ........ _ of 

....... earned ""-_ .... tboc...._t. 

Th~rc is • _d table showins tbt dlllin& this period there wae 
6 (atal and • IIOU-(.tal .ccidrnts, and that of the crews 7 were kilkd 
and 5 injured, and of ~ 13 wmt kilkd .ad 5 injured. A 
third table sives the foIlowin& particuJ.T'I-

Bri_ .... 1U'&It. ...... AiIaaft. 

v_. "...."" -...... ".....,., -...... 
1918 4117 tI7e 114 n 
1>'10 I.~ '.798 'IfIS liM 
I>'!I - 5._ 1._ S.475 
1m 1.11>'1 .. ~ 1.1411 1.-
11<:.'5 1.11>'1 IO.tlll! 1.- 10 II' 
1~7 1.- 16.$." :u:s Itnt 
1- 3-:Nt ,,181 5._ 17.<171 
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The tables are very interesting as a record of great things accom
plished in a very short period. It is remarkable that all this has 

.. been done not by the airship but by the aeroplane. 
,!tbp;:,!:J_ Theoretically. one would imagine that the airship 

presented larger possibilities. by reason of its greater 
carrying capacity both of passengers and goods. So far it has 
remained in the experimental stage. True some spectacular flights 
have been made. such as the crossing of the Atlantic to America. and. 
of course. the war furnished evidence of its effectiveness as well as its 
limitations. The experts are still engaged in hammering out the 
problems of construction. but in the realm of civil aviation the air
ship has still to be proved. When sufficient progress has been made. 
and the two methods of aerial transport are brought into full use. 
progress may be still more rapid. but the tragic disaster to R 101 
on the 5th October. 1930. will probably for a long time make the 
heavier than air machine the favourite vehicle. 

There are one or two remarkable features in these tables. The 
mileage flown no doubt will prove rather surprising to people who 

live far away from the regular air routes. also the 
Devolopmenll reIa' . f f . ht So ... Coutemplatiou. tive proportIons 0 passengers to retg . 

far the service seems to have been used more for 
passengers than for goods; and of the tonnage carried. mails. no 
doubt. account for a considerable portion. The British Post Office 
has organised an extensive mail service between this country • the 
continent of Europe. northern and western Africa. Australia. India. 
Canada. and the United States of America. Of course. to countries 
beyond the boundaries ofJ!:urope the mail is not an entirely air 
mail. Outside Europe the "journey is completed by sea. although 
ultimately there will be a second flying stage between Egypt and 
India. And doubtless Australia will be linked up by means of a 
regular service through India and South Africa through Egypt. 
Such developments are in contemplation. At the Imperial Confer
ence. 1926. Sir Samuel Hoare (Minister for Air) outlined an ambitious 
scheme for covering the greater part of the British Empire. the 
pioneer work in which is to be done by the military and naval air 
forces. He also contemplated the establishment of a eommercial 
airship line between Britain and the various Dominions. 

There is in these schemes. of course. a considerable element of 
Imperial politics. The Minister was mainly influenced by a desire 
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to bring the outposts of the Empire closer together, and thus pro
mote Its consolidation and development, but whatever may be 

IlIIp •• loI accomplished in this direction will necessarily 'on., ••• TrU. facilitate inter-Imperial commerce. Without data 
lil, .. aI... to go upon It Is Impossible even to speculate on 

the inc:reue In trade which should follow the shortening of the 
tim. tnken by the journey from, say, this country to Austra
lasia. Rapid and easy communications always mean increased 
trade, U we haYll _ In the earlier chapters of this book dealing 
with the development of roads, waterways. and railways. The 
more the difficulties of transport are eased and its speed Increased, 
the great"'" the exchange of commodities between cnmmunities, 
whrther thPy are primitive villap, towns, 01" cities within the 
borders of a &lngle .tate, or whether they are distant outposts of 
Empire ... parau-d by thousands of miles of ~. 

Commrrcial aviation Is u yet too recent to haw ewlved a com
plrte theory of economics, but it __ to be developing on vuy 

_U defined lines. Hitherto it hu been of most 
=df~ servia! in connection with the transport of passen-

gers. bllt ewn in this connection it _IDS to haw 
certain limitations. For Instance, it ap~ to be demonstrated 
that it Is of very limited Ya1ue for comparatively short journeys. 
One or two attt'lllpts haw been made to establish in this country 
a ftfUlar air Iervice betwftll sucb places u t-doa. Birmingbam. 
and Manchester. These are aU c:onsiderable omtfts of population. 
and tht-l"e must be all m..-- number of railway ~ 
tw-twftn them, but hitherto the enterprise which provided air 
....-vk-es hu not been conspicuously succesful, if at aU. Normally 
the journt'y by train is IlUfficimtly short far aU practical puIpOIlfS, 

and in addition it is ~per. 18 c:a.s of extreme ~, DO 

doubt, It would be a IIftt conWDimce to cPt from either of the 
till-.. citios _tioaed In the ISbcImst possible time, but ewn in 
this COIIMCtion the aecessity ... a ~ by air is ~ by the 
fadlit" of the modem te~ .mce. notwithstandinc aD its 
a\kced dPM:ts. The 8umbft: of c:a.s in wbich rally UI"lt _tt«5 
cannot be satisfactorily Rttitd by ~ aad in which an 
aeropIue journey is _tia1. IDlISt be wry limited. In this COD

....:tioa tbft:tI is abo the questioa of extra ClOSt of trawl. ~ ~ 
aU the cimamstaaccs _tioaed IDlISt kt u a drtenmL 
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When we pass beyond the confines of the United Kingdom, 
however, quite another set of conditions begins to operate. The 

distances to be covered are greater, the saving of 
La1:.:.:ti':.i.... time is so much more considerable, there is the 

greater convenience arising from the sma11er num
ber of changes from vehicle to vehicle, the difference between 
the cost of an aeroplane journey and first class travel by land and 
water is an inconsiderable triI1e, and, finally, for those people to 
whom a sea voyage is always a painful ordeal the aeroplane offers 
a very attractive substitute. To a man carrying on business in 
London a flight to the Continent, say to Paris or Rotterdam, is an 
immense convenience. He can leave London in the morning, do 
a full day's work in either of those cities, and return to London in 
the evening. In no other way would it be possible for him to do so 
much in so short a time. Putting hotel expenses on top of the cost 
of first c1ass travel by land and water, probably the latter becomes 
much more expensive, but, even if it were not so, the possibility 
of doing in one day what otherwiSe would take at least two is a 
convenience which would quite outweigh a considerable difference 
in cost. For general travel, however, the air journey remains the 
more expensive, because experience shows that the majority of 
people who go from this country to the Continent go second c1ass. 
For this reason the ordinary traveller having no pressure of business 
will continue to make his journey in the old way, but, no doubt, in 
course of time the development of the air service will result in a 
reduction of charges and a large increase in the number of passengers 
who take advantage of it. 

There is just one antipathy to be overcome, that arising from 
the additional element of danger. From the figures tabulated 

above this would appear to be very sma11 indeed, 
The Elemont but there has not yet been time for people to 01 Danger. 

outgrow the initial nervousness which the prospect 
of flying engendered; the fact that few of the pioneers of the science 
escaped violent death by it, and the fact that a fatal air crash always 
seems to possess more appalling features whether it does so actually 
or not. Express trains wrecked in co1lision or by any other means, 
and the foundering of ships at sea, present consequences even more 
appalling, but rightly or wrongly there seems to be less chance of 
either happening than of an aeroplane crashing. No doubt the 
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time will come, and It may Dot be very far ahead, where this preju
dice, the IUrvival of early experience, will disappear, and people, 
gt'nera1ly, will think DO more of a joul'1ley by air than they now 
do of one by train or In a ship. It will be no longer In the 
nature of a risky undertaking to be faced only by those of hardy 
AdventuroUi apirit. 

In the course of time .. well defined economic theory will be 
developed concerning the transport of goods and merchandise by 

air. At present experience is short ud Informt.
'I'lI:r :" tion ICanty U compared with the older and more 

fllllliliar meanI of transport. On the surface one 
would preaume that air tranaport could Dot compete in the general 
run of commercial business. There lore certain commodities which 
deJinitdy exclude themselves from the list of things that can be 
economically tranaported by air. AU bulky goods of compart.tively 
low monetary value, for instance, lore outside its aphere. No one 
would think of IleDding coal in IUch .. vehicle, or similar mineral 
products, hNoVY chemicals, Iron or steel girders for constructional 
work, Jarse machines, IUch u athes and presses. engines. or awk
ward things like pianos. Some 01 these may _ go by air; if 
others do, probably it will be in the day when the airship Is perfected 
ud in ~ use. Even 110, there would appear to be aolid reuoos 
against the eventual CftiIotion 01 a considerable traffic: in them. But 
aln!t.dy there bave t-A c:urious things transported by air, wild 
animals and ",ptUes for ~ or aooIosic:al prdem. for 
instance; and he wouJd he very bold who wouJd .. ttempt to place an 
abaolute limit on individual items 01 traffic: suitable to be dealt with 
by such a IIt'.IVic:e. 

To lOme people, probably it has beftI surprisinc to _ from the 
newspapers tbat consignmeats 01 sold &mOWItinc to c:oosiderahle 
values have t-A tarrit'd by air. Ezactly why, it is impossible to 
say, but 01 course, sold though a '-vy _tal is DOl havy iD relation 
to value. and a thine 01 bigh value can IIlIppOrt .. bet.vy char&e by 
air u much u by land. It has beftI sugosted that __ why 

such quantitite 01 sold have t-A tnDsJ-ted Is that the baDdliDp 
and delays due to transhipmalt an ftduced., and ~tIY the 
risks 0Ibs. and theftfore then Is a saviDe iD insuraDce that makes 
it warth while. Then ma,. be other reuoos besides this. Cold iD 
tran. ... t Is &II idle IMtal eaminc DOthinc. c:ostiDc -uunc. Ia the 
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cellars of a bank it is the solid foundation for a considerable super
structure of credit which not only has great earning power for the 
banker concerned, but is the life blood of commerce. Whatever 
doubts remain to be resolved by the test of practical experience, 
it is certain that air transport is eminently suitable for post office 
mails. Speed alone is often a very valuable consideration, and the 
air service can give tbis as can no other. Then again there must 
be an infinite variety of articles of value suitable for its services. 
If gold, why not precious stones and articles of jewellery, for 
instance ? 

No doubt the list could be prolonged, but sufficient has been 
written to indicate the main lines of future expansion, and the lines 
on which the economic theory of transport may develop. But 
it is nearly all in the nature of prophecy. The service is new. It 
has yet to become the everyday ordinary thing that other forms 
of transport have become; but it has infinite possibilities of 
influencing the political, social, and commercial future of the world. 

Since the previous edition of tbis book (1927) civil aviation has 
been emerging from the experimental stage. 

On 26th August, 1919, the first commercial air service was 
established between London and Paris, aeroplanes passing in both 
directions. 

The same year (1919) Sir John Alcock made the first successful 
transatlantic flight, crossing from Newfoundland and coming a 
distance of 1,818 miles. The same year Sir Ross Smith flew from 
London to Australia, covering 13,500 miles. 

In 1920 additional services were established mainly to Amsterdam 
and Brusse1s, whilst a long-distance flight-London to the Cape. 

6,281 miles-was carried through by Colonel van 
A'::l~ltd. Ryneveld. Two years later a service from Man-

chester to Amsterdam via London was established. 
In 1923 the Paris route was extended to Basle and Zurich, the 
Manchester route being extended to Berlin. In 1924 four English 
companies amalgamated as the Imperial Airways, Ltd. In long- . 
distance flights, this same year, Alan Cobham flew from London 
to North Africa, 1,300 miles, and Captain Amundsen made his first 
attempt to reach the North Pole by air. These developments are 
reflected in the statistics, for whereas in four months in 1919 a 
distance of 1,175,()()() miles was flown over 3,200 miles of organised 
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Ite. In 1928 there were 75.000 miles of routes. over which 
000.000 miles were flown. 
:ivil aviation hu now functioned for over a decade. and statistics 
I available linee 1919. The latest available figures (1929) show 
It between 1919 and 1929 there were 27.181 British flights. 
Tying 137.395 pauengers and 5.333 tons of goods. and that there 
re 55.372 British and foreign flights. carrying 229.830 passengers. 
t tonnage of goods was not recorded. DurIng this period there were 
Ie accidents to British commercial aircraft. resulting In the deaths 
is pa_ngers. 
rhe British figures show how safe air travel ia; whilst Insurance 
N both for passengers and goods emphasise the fact. the table on 

RaJ, Alt ........ 
page 384 shows that the rates either by rail_yo 
ateamship. or aeroplane were remarkably similar 
In 1928. butthe 1930 figures abow a grest reduction 

ratea for air riaka. 
rhe finn aupplyin& the air rates explained that :-
rile Britiah aviation ... toe for cargo certainly appear to be low, but 
.u.t be borne in mind that tIwe ia practically no riak aput from the 
&11_ of the machine, and in view of the roplar _ and IarJe 
aunt of ,,",pany carried. there ia __ to beheve that the bu_ 
lOW on a baaI. whicb allows ...... a11 pro6t. 

rho Air Navigation Act. 1919. controls these servia-s, and Air 
lIulationa were first published 01\ 30th April. 1919. Before this 
_ UlC'pI fur civiliana to e~ in aviation. On 30th October. 
19. int~mationa! agremtf'nt ..... arriwd at 011 the subject. and 
:Ulatllllli were isslH'd under the COIIftIltioa b the ftgUIatioa 
uria! navigatioll. This is refforTed to u I.c.A.N.-In~matioaal 

nvention b Air NI\-igatiOll.1 

I1le ecolillmics of aviation rather re.mblcs in ODe particular that 
shil'pinc than that of road.-n'ic8. The air road. like the .... 
, road. is provided. and ~ DO capital outlay ru.. 

EA"""'::''' canstnKtion and DO aDDuaI upmdituft ru.. repairs. 
Tbffe are. bowe __ • the exptmr'I C'OIID<'cted with 

~ Mminals in both air and _ ~ The raihray and the Iuny 
let"lII O\ .... ~ provided roads. and ("r railway rompan:cs the proYi
II and \lpl..'ffP of n>ads is • ftf)' -"- exptDSe. Capital expendi
I'f'. too. ru.. n>llinc stock is '-vy ru.. rail_~, u compared with 
• For dM .. ", ... tho C''''' ... ~ ". CIoaptw \,. c_ .... r-.... 
l .... li-. (PItMUl). 



COMPARISON BETWEEN BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE 
RATES AND THOSE FOR TRANSIT BY SEA AND RAIL' 

BritUb A.viation Insur- Raw for TtaasJt Penonal Acddmt 
PuCQ. ""';.:.....,J~ b~nIlnuy Sea and 

Coupons. 

IID"""oI., Rates per cenl, 

Carp Hales per Cerd. PUs. CWO I ......... ' 
Death.nd Ra"'r,:;c.n •. Ileolb 

_to 
From To (V~~~. Only. (ez-

1928. 1930. 1930. 1930. 
"::~). 

•. ... .. ~. . ... . .... I .... 
Loodoo Amst.roam • 0 I • • 0 • I 0 - • 0 

B .... 1 • • - • I • -: • I • Bnum 7 • Brussels : S 0 I • S 0 I 0 
Bucbare&t I' • Budapest: 7 • Cbomnito • • 
~ • 3 • 0 • 0 • • • 0 

• 0 
Constantinople: 

7 • lJ.o 
• S • 0 

=~ 
I. 0 

5 0 
Do<tmund • 8 """"". • • Diisseldorf • • Erlort 8 8 • 0 • • • • • 0 
&.en • 0 
Flensbur& • 0 
F ........ • 0 
Ge .... • 0 

I~ 
7 • 8 • 
8 • • • • • • • 7 • • • • 0 
7 0 

Kell • 0 
K"""";' 

• 0 Leoinpod 
• 0 K ..... 7 • Leip&ic • • • • 8 .0 0 

Lyoos • 8 0 
La_ S 0 Lo_ . • • • 0 .. .- 7 • • 0 

.2 0 • • ........;. 
• 0 .......... 7 • .. - • • ..... • 0 

Moscotr : .s 0 • • Manicb • • • • • 7 0 • • .......... 
• 0 a.Jo 8 0 

Pario 8 • • • • • PIa ... • • Ii!': • 8 7 • ~ 7 0 • 0 
• 0 • • • • .......... 

• 0 -- • • .... 10 0 
StettiD • • s........;. 

• 0 S"'_ 
• 0 • • • • v..... • • • • II • Warsa.: • • • • • • %arid> · .. • • • 0 

1 NOTES. BreaIatp 01 utideI oI .... frqIIe DIltare: 25 pIS' aea:t ~ rnrofaaI. 

==~-=aI~=! e~Cllleailaaftat..,_"'iJ.OO& 
')'be &bow mu:imam. ma, cmIy be ~ with tbe ~~ ....... 10" _ ... _ .......... 10 ___ 
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aviation, but the expenae connected with the running of air services 
has 10 far been aerioua, U is always the experience of new departures 
of thia nature. Regu1ariaing of services and standardisation will 
doubtlesalead to economiea there. 

The laving of time to the business man and the high official has 
already been considerable. It is possible to fly to great citiea on the 
Continent from London, do a daY'1 work, and be home again in the 
evening. For IUch gatherings U imperial conferences the economy 
of time in the near future promisee to be of very great importance. 
To-day time-tablea are hued on a speed of about 100 milea an hour. 
But machinea capable of three timea this speed have appeared in 
air conteata, thUi in th~ future the geographical difficulty will be 
ItiD further reduced. This will mean much to commerce and banking 
U well u to national business. The use of cheques and the clearing 
honae Iystem should be very greatly developed. 

For short distances hitherto the aeroplane has not been 10 much 
in demand u it doubtleaa will be. One cause of this is that aero
dromea are, u a rule, outside a city. For instance, a London business 
man coin« to Nottingham hu to taxi to Croydon before reechinc 
his plane; he arriYl'l at Huclmall or Tollerton and has another taxi 
drive before arriving at Nottingham. The time will come when 
improwmt'llta wiD permit of machines aligbting on or startmc from 
comparatively unall p1atformL Wbftl this is 10 platforms on steel 
gi~n wiU be I!!'«ted in the centrea of cities, probably over the 
tmninl of the railway syst-. and 10 the double taxi ;_, will 
belaYed. 

The moat intereatinc British ~ce at the _t is the IDdiaa 
n\ail, inaugurated 011 7th April. 1929. It is claimed for this that it 

ia "an epitome of aaial ~ not only in the 
..... ~... time it laws, but also in ita aircraft, in its CJrCIdUa-

tioo. and in every ~tail of ita aaial piloQce and 
navigation." 

III the old days of sailinc ships. what the aWls __ carried all 
the _y by -. a passqe of 90 days was ccasidtred almost a fat. 
NOI'fO\'t'I', there beinc 110 IIlbmuine cablea ill tboae days. ships and 
passmctn -.. lost sight of for at lout twice that time-ia IIdaal 
experiflKe IISIIally for • Y'V. With.mrea partly Ofti' land and 
partly by stt-un, the three months 11'&1 reduced to iftfta days. boat 
since April. 10, the air mail los_ Eacland or 1Ddia .. Saturday 
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morning and arrives at its destination (India or England) on the 
following Friday afternoon, a period of six and a half days to cover 
5,000 miles. When the next edition of this book is published it may 
be necessary to add particulars of mail and passenger services on a 
much more extended scale connecting the important cities of all 
progressive countries. 

To Paris 
" Berlin 
" Brussels 
" Cologne 
•• Athens 

FAItJ!S CIL\RGBD FROII LoNDON (1930) 

£4 4 0 To Alexandria 
9 5 0 " Bagdad 
400 "Basra • 
5 10 0 "Kar.ochi. 

35 0 0 

• £49 0 0 
III 0 0 

· 88 0 0 
· 121 0 0 



PART V 
RAILWAYS AND CANALS SINCE 1927 

I. RAILWAYS 

TUB fourth edition of this hook was issued befon the "Appointed 
Day" was fixed 'or the new general cla.ssi1ication and the Dew rates 

tG come intG Gperation. The "Appointed Day" 
• A:~~.\tIoI was 1st January. 1928. and the period since elapsed 

Dal_. is too short tG afford any real test Gf the success 
Gr tallure Gf the new conditions. At the time of 

writing the issued returns relate only tG the two lull years 1928 and 
1929. Still. the figures must be brought up tG date and commented 
on. Fint, there are the variations in capital, receipts, and expendi
ture. Th_ are let Gut in the table belGW, and. as in the body of 
the book, rettipts and expenditure include Dot only those relating 
tG ruilway working proper, but also those of the ancillary businesses 
of road transport, ItNlllboats, canals, docks. harboun and wharves, 
hGtds, refreshment rooms and cars, collection and delivery of parce1s 
and goods, and other IepU"Bte busin __ 

CApital. o-RoaoiptL Expeaditure. NotR_pta. 

III:.'tI l,m.I,~.ooo I~.~.m I ... I~,UO UI.!~.4!7 
1"'17 1.1I17.'/I~'.Il"G J'l7.414 nJ 1114.tltl:!.9!7 42.MI.795 
1 ... .!tI 1.IH'.7!IO.lltlO tlll.VS.tl7J In.20i2.931 41.112.741 
1- 1.1l1li.1174.000 1:11).431.1911 I7S,SSI._ 4$,0911.504 

Probably it wi1l Dot be rtgarded as DDinteftsting to foUow this 
with a tabloe civinc the ~dinc reWllDe figures relaline ~y 
to the workintr of the railways proper, and ududinc the ancillary 
~ 

o-a..pta. ~ --pta. 
I"~ 1 •. $.~.lf7$ Itl'I~.OI! St~_ 
1l".!tI 17I.8.~.UII 1~.""".141 17.1171._ 
1!>::7 1\13 .. 4 I S.l't<S IIII.I.S&> 8::2 41.8:!S._ 
1 .... '11 1!>4 ... ~ ..... US._9111 .._1. 
1- 1!>S.4t •. ~ ISI.'19.!ltl4 44._.~ 
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In this case the figures for 1925, although given earlier, have 
been repeated in order to bring those for 1926 into proper 
relationship with the rest and to reveal the extraordinary shrinkage 
of railway business in that period. It will be remembered that 1926 
was the year of the General Strike, coincident with and followed by 
a prolonged miners' strike. The figures may be left to tell their own 
significant story without other comment than this. 

The comparative figures in the book may be completed by tabulat
ing below the proportions of working expenditure to gross receipts 
and of net receipts to capital as follows--

I Working 
Expenditure. 

Proportion to I 
Gross Receipts. 

Net Receipts. Proportion to 
Total Capital. 

£ % £ % 
1926 169.135.150 sg.82 19.159.427 1-62 
1927 184.862.927 81·28 42.551.795 3'57 
1928 177.262,931 8H2 41.112.741 3-48 
1929 175.331.694 79'53 45.099.504 3'78 

The reason for the big jump in the proportion of working expendi
ture to gross receipts and the big decline of the proportion of net 
receipts to capital in 1926 has already been explained. The remain
ing figures, if compared with those on page 105, give some evidence 
of improvement, and encourage the hope that at long last the 
managements of the" Big Four" have obtained greater control over 
expenditure, and have found the way which leads to better compari
sons than have been possible in the last decade. Since 1926 net 
receipts have been coming closer to those recorded for the pre-war 
years. 

It will be remembered that the 1921 Act gave the companies a 
.. Standard Revenue," which was their net profits for 1913 plus an 

allowance for additional capital. It was with the 
D:~=""l.:1 object of giving them this "Standard Revenue" 
Ben....... that the very laborious task of revising the General 

Classification and the cIass rates was undertaken. 
Exactly what this zero figure may be is uncertain, because appar
ently it has never been published. If it has. it has escaped attention. 
The nearest that can be given is the net receipts for 1913-
£48,941,206. This figure does not correspond with any included in 
the tables, because the figures given previously have been selected 
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for the primary purpose of illustrating the results of railway working. 
For the purpoee of "Standard Revenue," however, every receipt is 
included DO doubt, and 10 the figure above includes miscellaneous 
Det receipts from 8uch 1Oun:es as rents from houses, lands, hotels, 
and interest and dividends from investments in other companies. 
Th0U8b probably Dot strictly accurate, DO doubt the figure will serve 
it, purpose. Compared with it the Det revenue for the first full year's 
workinc after the "Appointed Day," 1928, shows a deficiency of 
£3,753.658. Such a result wu a very disappointing reward for all 
the bard labour that had been put into the task of revising c1assifica
tion and rates with the main object of restorinc the companies to 
their 1913 position. The comparison of the detailed figures which 
10 to make up this result is very surprising. Receipts were 
£88.506.954. or 68'15 pel" cent more than 1913. but against this has 
to be wt an inCJNSe of £"93.508.108, or 111-64 pel" cent, in expendi
ture. with the result that the decline in Det revenue given above is 
t'qual to 7·65 pel" cent. The causes of the inaease in expenditure 
have been indicated euliel" in this book, 10 thel"e is DO need 
to refer to them apin here. excqrt to I&y that they seem to have 
remained fairly caostant. 

1'mIaps, after all, it is not surprisinc that 1928 showed I1Ic:h a 
\W)' poor result. For many months, running in fact to a year or 

two, the railway experts. and many otbel" people 
'1::f h also. bad been ~ in nolvine a new cIassilica-

tion and new rates with the sole object of producing 
a reV\'.D1Ie t'qual to the standard. and one can ~ that havine 
d.- 10 much work the ~t were inclined to "try it out" 
with ronditiODs as they Wfte. If that is 10 they were not able to 
rontinue this policy very long. because the results showD in the 
Iiprfs pIlbiished periodically durinc the first half of the yaI were 
10 bad that in August the whole of the stalls. from the junior parten 
to the boards of diftctors. ~ to a reductioIl 01 2t pel" cent ill 
their ~ salaries, and ffts. This.. ~ __ • was altorethel" inade-
quale. AItbouch the -"pta showed mch a substantial mer- oa 
t"- fur 1913, they were more than nine ~ less than thea 
fo .. 1917. 

In Ww of the mer- ill ~ it is difticult to say why it 
should be 10. ODe can 0Dly surmise that to _ exteDt it was 
a ~ dIect 01 the hip« charrt's- 1ben are DO records to -
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go to for confirmation, or otherwise, but there cannot be much 
doubt that the higher charges drove still more traffic off the railways 
on to the roads. The trade of the country was not in such a flourish
ing condition that higher transport charges could be faced with 
equanimity. 

The results of the first year's working were so poor that the 
railway companies would have been justified in going to the Rates 

Furtber 
lncr ...... B 
Hindranee. 

Tribunal to ask for a further revision of rates. It 
will be remembered, no doubt, that the 1921 Act 
provided for an annual revision. The companies, 
however, refrained from asking for the increases 

necessary to give them their standard revenue. It was generally 
agreed that further increases would be a hindrance rather than a 
help; that the rates were already at least as heavy as the traffic 
would bear, and that to put them still higher would only mean the 
driving of still more traffic on to the roads. Consequently, there was 
no application for a revision. Apparently the companies felt that 
the only way to obtain the standard revenue was to reduce expenses 
drastically. The cut in wages, etc., has already been mentioned. 
This and other economies, as well as some increase in earnings, 
enabled the companies in 1929 to get a net revenue £380,000 or so 
above the standard figures. One of the hopeful features of the 
returns is the fact that there is a tendency in the direction of lower 
working costs. To the outside observer it looks as though that is 
the only possible way in which the companies can hope to recapture 
their former steady prosperity, and, further, ultimately give the 
public the cheaper transport service, both for passengers and goods, 
which is so badly wanted. 

Brief reference should be made to the working of the new cIassifica
tion since the "Appointed Day." When traders realised that it 

meant higher charges there were naturally some 
Tbeor't'l::o'r protests and criticisms, but they were compara
CJaa,U1ealioo. tively few, and on the whole the public took the 

new conditions very well indeed. They knew, of 
course, that the companies were having a lean time, and probably 
recognised that the increases were inevitable. The railway officia1s, 
however, have not regarded the new cIassification as a settled thing 
not to be interfered with. Since very soon after it came into opera
tion on the " Appointed Day" it has been subject to fairly constant 



While Ihla editiun hu '-n going through the press, 
... me later infonnaliun as lu .. Slandard Revenue .. bas 
Ilt'\"1l giW'n at a meetin« of the National Wage Board 
in January, 19.'11. It was .tat~ that the 1929 Det 
rt<'t'ipts ~ £5.5«MI,OOO, and the 19:1l £8.250.000 below 
Ihe .. Standl\nl." 
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reviaion. Many amendments appear to be largely verbal, but also 
there have been many instances in which lower classes have been 
given for such things as 1arger quantities. In this respect there 
lleeml to be a desire to promote more economical working for the 
railways and cheaper transport for the trading community, which 
II all to the good. 

Only two other things which have happened since 1927 require 
to be mentioned-the relief of the companies from passenger duties, 

and rating relief. The abolition of the duty on 
ra •• n.., passenger fares was part of the Finance Act of 
A'::::l... 1929. This duty was never largely productive of 

revenue, ita amount averaging in the lut few years 
leu than half a million sterling per annum, and its survival for so 
many years is rather surprising. Ita abolition wu not unconditional, 
th~ companies being required in return to expend the capital value 
of the relief 10 given them on .. improvements of their undertakings. .. 

Much more important is the scheme of freight rebates established 
und~f the Local Government Act of 1929. The primary object of 

thi' Act, as the name s~ts, was not to deal 
a.u., ... RoIItI with railways nor to benefit them in any _y. Ita R_ main purpoees may be summarised. not unfairly, 

as (1) to remodel to a considerable extent the 
mechanism of local government throughout the country, and (2) to 
asoi.t industri .. smerally by aftordinc them lubstantial relief from 
the burden of local rates. From this point of view the Act bu wry 
little interHt in a book cntinc with transport economics. but the 
rail_ys.-e considerably aftected by it because they .-e brought 
into it as a _, of relu"ina.and, it was hoped. stimulating industry 
It'nerally. The nenossity fur this relief and stimuJatitJa was deemed 
to be 10 I""t that the provisions of the Act ill this respect ~ 
antidt>ated by tm maaths. In the F~ Act 011928 PuJla.a,..,t 
voted a sum of £3,333.333. which was paid into a lund to be ~ 
tf'ftd by th. Railway Oeuinc Hoose, and ill rmma the cunpaniN 
_re I't'quired to giw rebates of their cbarrrs fur certain"~ 
traffics," i.e. eoaJ. iron and stftl. and acricultural. ,,-rth the additioa 
of bank in"'""t, tbe sum available became £3,340.s:!S. but the 
rebates alluwed by the eompanitos _ted to £3,402.6!lO. and as 
the ""xpmsoe of administratitJa" e&m4I to {16.667 tbe ~ 
_ actQa\ly £78.Sl3 out 01 pocket OWl' this dc.J. It is int<ftstinc 
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to see the extent to which the selected tIaflics benefited as set out 
in the following table-

......... 
ThdIiaL UwL c .... 

Receipts. Total I A ...... - pel'Unit. 

T .... .. L 
Coel. Coke, &lid PateDt Fuel-

~toironUdS~W. : 58,477,255 8,319,775 1,802,185 N. 
17.204,145 2.507,92.5 896,426 .. '" 

Total 75,681,400 3,637,700 2,487,811 , .... 
Other selected IDdDltrial Tnf6cs :1 15,328.215 2JI16.749 ....... ............ 

I---- -
Selected Agricultural Traflics-

Ezcept M.ilk aDd LiveStock . 8,019,_ 
GalIoos 

......... ..7 .... 1 .... 

Milk 180,.835,452 1,088,888 108.940 .... 
LiveStOck : 1,640,881 1-401,.584 

...... TotaI 18,111,180 1,402,680 

This anticipatory scheme ran from 1st December, 1928, to 30th 
September, 1929. The permanent scheme of freight rebates under 

the Local Government Act, 1929, came into opera
Th·S~=OJ\& tion on 1st October, 1929. Under this Act the 

companies receive, as do other industries, relief 
from a portion of their local rates, but are not allowed to pocket 
this relief. They are required to pay annually amounts equivalent 
to the relief into a central fund from which the rebates are allowed. 
They are given some liberty in fixing the amounts of the rebates 
in that they may either confine them to the .. selected tIaflics," 
originally specified in such proportions as the Minister of Transport 
may approve, or they may adopt a fiat rate for those traffics, and 
any others which may be approved by the Minister. Their policy 
has not been uuiform; both methods have been adopted, and there 
has been a suggestion that in adopting the fiat rate with the per
mitted inclusion of other tIaflics the original intention of Parliament 
to benefit coal, iron and steel, and agriculture has been rather 
modified by the inclusion of some secondary products which are 
better able to bear railway charges than are the primary industries 
mentioned. But whether this is so or not, the various schemes 
have been approved by the Minister, so apparently there is nothing 
irregular in connection with them. 
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Taking a IUperficial view of the acheme, ODe may be inclined to 
uk what the railway companies eet out of it. Directly, nothing, 

becaUle the whole of their rating relief is ear
B.~lI marked by Parliament for application to the rebate 

system. But if the system has the stimulating 
~ftect on trade which was its object, the companies. of course, will 
bmelit from the increaed traffic they are called on to handle. So 
far, since the acheme was inaugurated there is no evidence of stimu
latt'd trade or increaed traffics. On the other hand, the whole 
period which has elapsed has been one of increasing trade depression 
and diminishinc traffic returns. But, of coone, the success or failure 
of IUch a acheme cannot and ought not to be judgt'd on 10 short a 
period of operation. It is essentially a matter OIl which I<mc views 
will haw to be taken. 

II. CANALS 

The chapten OIl canala require supplemmting by one or two 
things. First, the returns of traffic may be brought up to date. It 

will be _ that, in commoa with the railway (lur:!'...... companies, tMy haw \oat __ traffic compared 
with 1925. but in view of all the c:ircwnstanas-

waYOUnlble cooditicm of trade cmerany and the beD competiticm 
of .... d transport. which bas al&cted them probably equally as 
m~ti""ly they havnot done too badly. In rality tMy have 
maintaint'd their positicm ftIIIarbbly -n. The details of the traffic 
tarrit'd are Ii- in Appendix XI. Hue it is necessary to live oaIy 
thetot ..... 

,........, Oouaoo ...... 011 c..x...a .. C .. ,u 1ImY_ 

1l1li. 19!7. 1l1li. 1_. 

~ T ... ,..... T __ 
It ..... ,,_ 

1.'11.7" I.M.Nt ..... 3.111 1.7Tl._ 

0.::..::--'" 1I.Ml.SN 13.185 .• n 11.11 •• _ 11._.SI1 

~. lua.'" IUn..,1 14.Sl3.11S7 14.3111.1. 

It will be aotbd that. as ~. the ncord men oaIy to 
traffic "oripaatinc" .. the ""'- cauls. .. that tboft is _ 
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duplication. All things considered. the figures are wonderfully 
steady. 

The second point which needs clearing up relates to the Birming
ham inquiry. which. when the previous chapters were written. had 
swung round again to the Severn-Gloucester route. At the time of 
writing it was not certain what BimIingham would do. and an 
inquiry was being made to ascertain what support would be forth
coming if the canal from Birmingham to Worcester were acquired 
and modernised. The inquiry failed to reveal any considerable 
opinion in favour of the scheme. and so things are just as they were. 
and the city is still without the improved waterway which has been 
discussed for so many years. 

In another direction. however. there has been a remarkable 
development--<lll amalgamation of canal companies (and canals. 

of course) under the name of the Grand Union 
G Ih~ I Canal Company. which has given practically a 

Am':l'gaU:II~':a. through canal route from London to BimIingham 
and Leicester under one ownership. The word 

"practically" is used because there is one smaIl piece of canal. 
about five miles in length between Braunston Junction and 
Napton Junction. belonging to the Oxford Canal. which remains 
outside the amalgamation. It is a remarkable development 
from two points of view: first. because it is the result of private 
enterprise. entirely unaided by any Government assistance. and 
secondly as an instance that private enterprise stiI1 has some faith 
in the future of canals. 

The canals incorporated in the new company and the dates of 
their establishment are as follows: Grand Junction x793. Leicester
shire and Northamptonshire Union x793. Warwick and BimIingham 
x793. Warwick and Napton x794. Grand Union xSxo. Regent's 
XSI2. Hertford Union XS24. and BimIingham and Warwick Junction 
IS40. At the time of the amalgamation. however. the companies 
owning these canals were not all in existence as separate entities. 
The Leicestershire and Northamptonshire Union CanaI and the 
Grand Union Canal were purchased by the Grand JunctiOll CanaI 
Company in xS94. and the original companies. whose paid-up capital 
at the time of the absorption amounted to £469.300. were dissolved. 
The Hertford Union. a short length of canaI running from London 
to join the Lee Navigation. was acquired by the Regent's in xSSS· 
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At the other end the Warwick and Binningham and the War
wick and Napton, although owned by separate companies, were 
practically one from the operating point of view, control being 
deputed to a joint committee of directors, and IIIlIII&8"ment of both 
being in the aame hands. Similar conditions applied to the Binning
ham and Warwick junction, which also was a comparatively short 
connecting link with other canals at the Binningham end. 

It is obvious, therefore, that much consolidation had taken place 
and the companies were more or less familiar with the advantages 

of unified control, and this no doubt smoothed the 
M~J!" way ~o the final amalgamation, which became 

0., Cealrtl. efiectlYe on lst january, 1929. It brought under 
one control 110 miles of canal running from the 

R.-gmt', Canal Dock to BraunstOll in Northamptonshire, and about 
44 miles from NaptOll to Binningham. Bringing in the branch 
canals to Lei=ter and to the Thames at Brentford the total1ength 
of canals under one control amounts to approximately 240 miles. 
The capital of this enlarged company amounts to £3,537,535, &I 

follows: Ordinary stock £2,4($,542, debenture stocks [1,12'7,993. 
It Ihould be added that the latter includes £117,284 of nominal 
capital, which was giwn to the then holders in 1900, when 41 per 
cent and 4 per cent debentuns were converted into 3 per CftIt 
debeontuml under sanction of the R.-gmt's Canal and Dock Act, 1900. 

The ama1gamation is too recalt to afllWd much matmal .... 
comment &I to its IUttesI ... otherwise. The results of the first 

comt*te ycv's WOI'king may be set fOI'th in a few 
."..."t.,.. figures. The tonnage handled is gival &I 3,658,630. 
"....... the details being: Rept ',Cana1 Dock 99t,931 tOGS 

(including 400,927 tons of coal d.ischarsed), Rept·. 
Canal II'ctioo 7S5,85S tons (including coal 371,781 tons), Grand 
junction Canal aectioo 1,"2.~ tons. and Wanrict Cana1s ;.,ro.. 
435.2:l3 tons. 1Mse figures are takftI from the chairman', speech 
.t the annnaI meetinc in March. 1930, and doubtless. while they 
~presmt the WOI'k done on the canals. they are or- to the aitidsm 
of cowrinc a certain &moWlt 01 duplkation in view 01 the fact that 
they are Dot put forward &I ~tinc the ¥Illume 01 traJIic: 
"origiAatinc M on the cana1s. a aitidsm uplained men ill detail 
in the evtier chapten OD cana1s. N ... do the fipret Iqaant witll 
thOR gi_ in the annQ&) murm issued by the Ministty 01 TI'UIISpOI'l. 
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As these give comparisons with the two previous years they may be 
reproduced here---

Birmingham and Warwick . 
Grand Junction. 
Regent~s. . . . 
Warwick and Binningham . 
Warwick and Napton 

1927. 

Tons 
335.701 

1.406.907 
732.862 
244.293 
130.864 

1928. 

Tons 
326.228 

1.491.031 
822.202 
239.739 
137.229 

1928. 

Tons 
359.213 

1.442.620 
785.855 
203.657 
118.408 

The gross revenue earned in 1929 amounted to £'ZJl,778, of which 
£160,510 came from tolls on tonnage, £109,495 from rents, £1,690 

from miscellaneous sources, and £81 from transfer 
1},:.~,!:~ fees. These figures will serve to give some idea of 

the extent of the new undenaking. It is one of the 
most important amalgamations that have taken place in probably 
the whole canal history of the country. It gives the biggest mileage 
under single control and (by arrangement with the Oxford Company) 
enables a through toll from Birmingham to London to be fixed, and 
from Leicester to London. As an example of what can be done in 
this respect it may be mentioned that the toll for a ton passing over 
130 miles is as low as 2s. for some classes of traffic. Further. as will 
be seen from the map printed at the end, the amalgamation has 
unified the south-eastern leg of the Royal Commission's" Cross." 
It is interesting to compare the map of the undertaking with that 
showing the .. Cross," which also is printed at the end of this book. 

But, of course, the mere amalgamation of companies, while it 
gives the advantages referred to, does not go to the full extent of 

what the experts have deemed necessary. The 
unified system still suffers to a large extent from 
its old physical defects. The capacity of the 

barges is still limited by the 10cIts on what is now known as the 
Warwiclts section, and these will pass only one .. monkey boat" of 
30 tons capacity at a time. The locks on the Regent's Canal section 
will pass barges 78 ft. long and 14 ft. 6 in. wide, carrying 100 tons 
on a 4 ft. 6 in. dranght. The main line of canal between Brentford 
and Braunston and on the Paddington branch will pass barges 
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72 ft. long by 14 ft. beam. Obviously, with IUch variations the 
opportunities for using water transport to the best advantage are 
Itil1limited, but it II a healthy silll that the Dew management is 
not content with things II they are. 

Already a considerable lum of money haa been spent on piling 
and wailing the c:anal. The object of this is not only to protect the 

banks from erosion due to the use of mechanically 
Imp ...... , III, drawn boata but to pennit more extensive dredg-ra&rw.,.. I 

ing, 10 II to give a d~pth of 5 ft. 6 in. over a greater 
width of fairway. Of i~1f this does Dot convey very much, but 
~Iore dredging coal barges on the R~t'l section could carry an 
average of 6S toni, and after dredging an average of 75 tons, with 
the result that in 1929 4,813 barges carried 364,560 tons, whereas 
in 1917 the aame tonnage would have ~,Iiftd 5,467 barges. No 
doubt this meant some saving to the cana1 users; to the company 
it meant a saving of 654 lock operations with the resultant saving 
of watt'!' and 'ftV and tear of loeb. 

The acheme of improvementa (lOS much farther than this, how
e~r. The company made application to the Ministry of TnIDSpClIt 

fur a crant of intemlt under the Development 
Ba:r.:.!.tun.. (Loans. Guarantees, and Grants) Act, 1929, to 
..... _... enable them to build widt'!' and 10IIfl"I' loeb OIl the 

Warwidt. _tion. The application having been 
cranted, it is propoeed to spend about half a mi1lioo OIl this won, 
which will stYe the locks OIl this section 100 tOIlS capacity, and 
anoth« half million in walLin« and dredging the rest of the system. 
The won will occupy _ time, but when it is completed instt'ad 
of a pair of boata can,),i", about 55 tons the pair, which is the 
Jarsest load at JlftRGt, a harp of, say, 14 ft. beam, canyi", about 
80 tons. will be able to travel through to Birmingham frqu the 
R"«"'t's C&nal Dock (wbidl is a dock indeJ-dent of the Port of 
LClIIdun Authority, OIl the Tbam<s side at l.imebouse. with a water 
~ of 10 aaes). The cana1 will stiD faD short of the climtDsicGs 
s~ted by the Royal Commission, but ns 10 it will be a tn_<1<_ impro_t OIl JlftRGt-day CODdi~ It should t.cilt-
tate a sma1l savine of time OIl the jountey ~ Birmingham and 
Load<lII, which eWil _ tabs 0Dly 56 hours" aad, of coane. it 
shou.Id abo stYe mll<'hl"'&tl!r _y in haDdlio«. 10 that lower 
freight raM shoWd be possible.. It will also facilitate a tborvaP 
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test of the ability of inland waterways to hold their own in competi
tion with other forms of transport. Possibly the most hopeful thing 
is that the directors themselves are obviously sanguine that they 
can do this, or they would not be proposing to spend so large a sum 
of money on improving their undertaking. Naturally, the scheme 
has aroused the keen interest of large firms, who rely so much on 
efficient and economical transport. 

RAILWAYS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FROM 1920 TO 1930 

WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE RAILWAY ACT OF 1920 
During the period when the United States intervened in the 

Great War on the side of the Allies, the railways of the Union were 
under State management. This extended from the 

Slate Conlr.) end of December, 1917, to 1st March, 192O-a During War. 
period of twenty-two months. The companies were 

then handed back to their pre-war managers, but under greatly 
modified conditions. America, like Great Britain, had learned much 
from the war and had realised that it was practically impossible for 
the railway management to function on the same lines as in pre-war 
days. There was a different economic atmosphere created by the 
war affecting all spheres of activity-transport in common with 
others. For over a year before the railways were handed back, the 
need for new legislation to meet these new conditions was obvious, 
with the result that a Transportation Act was passed on 28th 
February, 1920, and came into immediate operation. After ten 
years' experience of this Act there have been no changes in its 
important conditions, and on the whole it has worked well. 

The substance of the provisions of the Act may be divided into 
three parts: the first dealt with the termination of Government 

control under war conditions; the second guaran-
N.!hlet.· teed for a further period of six months the financial 

arrangement existing during Government control; 
the last and the most important contains regulations for future 
working. These revised in a very drastic manner the powers of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. It should be remembered that 
this is a Federal Government Coinmission directly answerable to 
Congress, and not subordinate to any executive department of State. 
The Act established a new rule for determining as to the 
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~bIeOaa of rats; .-rtecI a claim to the surplus eamin8s 
of the railways; modified in IOIIle important respects the Sherman 
Anti-Trut La. u affecting interstate railways, the Commissillll 
haviDa JIOWft' to a110w poo1iDg UTaDgftDeIIt; and provided for 
Gowrnment intervmtillll in cues of dispute between railways and 
their employees. FOI' this last porpoee a new tribuDal was aet up, 
the Railway Labour Board, to deel with labour disputes. 

To this end the Act caw the Interstate Commerce Commissioo 
lull authority over c:aI' -ws, over the CUIStnIctioa of new track, 
and the extensillll of uistiDc systems; whilst to make the CIJIltroi 
ilion! compkte, its IIUlctillll must be ohtaiDed fOl' the issue of new 
railway IlKUrities. Thee powen aft plenary, and 1ftI'e Dot hitherto 
~ by the CommissiIlIl. 

The RIlle spirit animated the framers of this Act u iD8~ 
thoee ftSPODSihk for the British Act of 1921. Our railways were 
d~finitely amaIpmated into four croopa. In America the Intentate 
COIIUIIft"Ce CommissiOll was authorUed to assist in the amaIgamatilJll 
of companiea ODd« certain circumstancrs, and was ~ to adopt 
a smonJ plaD for the consoIidatiOll of all the railways into a limited 
Dumber of croopa. To this eud the CommissiOD bas rec:oaameucied 
that the uistinc liDea be consolidated iDto D~teeu systems. 

this outliDe ahowa the capital importaDce of the Act, whi1st its 
drastic provisiona u to rats haw a wry wide-spreadiDc ellect. F 01' 

the Interstate Commerce Commissioo is to liz rates 
.:::.. IlIl such a basis that the carriers u a whole, 01' such 
... __ croof8 u the CommissiOD may decide, shall eana 

aDDuaDy UDder hilliest eamcmia.l and dM:ieBt 
~t, and _bW upetlditure for maiDteDaDce of ways. 
atructuml and ~uipmeDt. a fair mum 011 the nlue of the property 
ued ill traDsportatilJll. To this eud the CGauoisske is to decide 
and make .,..bIic: what pm:altqe c-oastituts a fair rmma IiaYiDc 
ftpld. UDOIII other ~ to the traDspor1atiaa Deeds of the 
COUIItry and the ...-ity for euJarwioc such facilities. Bat to .-
WIlt pmibW iDAatiaa of wat.. the CommissiOll bas, ill additiaa to 
lnne a fair proIit. to dmrmiIw the ~te ftlue of the property 
of the carriers from tUM to tUM 1IIItil the Yahlatiaa of the ........ 
compan .... ~ -'or the lWl'onay ,'ahatiaa Act. 1915" 
shall haft lIMa complfted.' after whidl this "., ... tiaa sbaJl be .n.. .... __ ,.. ........... _ 
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accepted. As some guidance, for the first two years 51 per cent was 
prescribed, a provision being added to the effect that the Commission 
might add a haH per cent at its discretion. The Commission since 
1922 have sput the difference by fixing the rate at 51 per cent. Up 
to the present (1930) the rates presented by the Commission have 
not yielded the earnings they were calculated to produce, and it is 
considered doubtful whether the carriers will ever collect the expected 
earnings over any considerable period of time. 

The value of the property at the end of the year 1928 was 
$25,234,000,000. The gross revenue was- • 

Freight • 4.691.147.326 
Passenger 902.329.865 
Mail • 104.398.937 
Express • • • 102.599.048 
All other Revenues. 271,260,335 

The expenditure amounted to-
Maintenauce- • 

Works and Ways. 837.905.747 
Equipmeut . 1.166.941.920 

Traffic. • 125.007.867 
Transportation 2.069.927.168 
General. • • 168.190.714 
All other Expeuses . 40.021.620 

leaving a gross revenue of $1,643,740,475. After deducting tax, bad 
debts, etc., there was left a net operating revenue of $1.172,864,100 
for dividends and interest. This represented a return on the roads 
~andequipment of 4·84 percent. 

AVERAGB CAsH DIVIDBND, CLASS I RAn.wAYS. 1920-28 
1920 3-8 per cent. 1925 4-5 per cout. 
1921 _ H " 1926 _ 5-2 
1922 _ 3-7 " 1927 _ 5-3 
1923 _ 4-0 " 1926 _ 5-3 
1924 a 4·2 ,. 

The gross railway revenue of 1928 was distributed as follows
Ceutsper 

Labour (Salaries aud Wages) 
Fuel (Locomotive) _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Material Supplied and Miscellaneous _ _ _ 
Loss and Damage, Injuries to Penons. aud Insurance 
Depreciation and Retirements • 
Taxes. _ . • . • . . 
Hire of Equipment aud Joint Facility Net Rentals 

Total Expeuses and Tu:es 
Net Railway Opetating Income 

Total • 

Dollar 
43-0 

5-S 
18-1 

1-6 
3-9 
6-4 
2-0 

8O-S 
19-2 

100-0 
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ThUi ealarlel and wap amount to 43 per cent of the _ue. The 
number of employes wu 1.656,686, with an average remuneration 
of aU ranka of $1,706'78. 

By thil Act lenden of capital for financing public IefVices are 
entitled to a fixed return, and thil i, allured by a Commission which 

definitely fixCl what is a fair return and the value 
Flu. Bn.. of the property on which the fair return must be lor Ca.I .... 

earned. It may be uked what will happen in the 
case of a railway earning in excesa of the percentap fixed under 
tlli, Act. Should IUch a caae occur there is a recapture clause, 10 

that one·half of the excess of any earnings over 8 per cent is to be 
paid to a reaen>e fund maintained by the railway company, and the 
other half is to be paid to a general railway contingent fund arranged 
for the purpoae of making loans to lcaa prosperous companica. 

AI a _ult of ten )'HlS' working it is &aid that the material state 
of the American railwaya has improved both as to roads ud rolling 
Itock, whilst unill of transport have increased beymd thoae of the 
war period. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission consisll of elewn members 
with a ltaff of about 1,000 offidals. Each commissioner receives 
11:1,000 per annum and acta as chairman of the Commissioo in 
rotation. The total coat of the CommissiOil i, $8,000,000 annually. 

The railwaya are managed by the Director IlDder the control of 
the Interstate <:onumrce Commission, neither the public DCX'· 

employen havinc any direct voice in the matta'. c:....::.. But rivalry and competitioo compel the II\Ula&'C" 
IIIMt to '-p the standard of service hip : in many 

instanm! this is abow public expectatioa. The railway brotberboods 
IUId llDiODl loot after the -..p, houn. and conditioas of aervice 
of the meo. The workinc hours of employeea are regulated by the 
Houn of Service Act. IIIIdef which a carrier is DOt ano-d to.p 
an employee on duty .... a \on&ft' period than sixtftn CODIIeCGtive 
hOUR. after which he must be relieved and not 10 OIl duty &pin 
.... at leut tea CGDIIfCUtiw hours 01 duty. Emplo)..es mjoy the 
risht to ,trike. i. •. it is DOt furbiddt'tI by law. The IDl'tbods 01 
dftIinc with disputes is laid do_ by the Railway ~ Act. 19'.!6.. 

Theft is DO law -traininc railway COIIlpuUes &om operatiIIc 
motor scnic:es. In commoa with thoR 01 other _tries. AIDerican 
raitw.ys ha .. ft-lt the efftoct 01 the competitioa 0I1D<ldern _bods 
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of locomotion. The use of the motor has resulted in many persons 
using the road where previously they used the rail. In the States, 

Sever. Road in the year 1920, there were 8,000,000 cars re
CompetitioD. gistered; in 1929 this number had increased to over 

23,000,000, whilst there are nearly 100,000 buses 
and over 3,000,000 lorries functioning on the roads. It cannot be 
wondered at that railway managers are troubled when statistics 
show that whereas in 1920 the railways carried 1,235,000,000 pas
sengers travelling 46,859,000,000 passenger miles, there had been a 
steady decrease to 1928 (the latest figures) when 790,000,000 pas
sengers were carried, travelling 31,601,000,000 passenger miles-a 
decrease of approximately 33 per cent over this period. And from 
the financial point of view receipts from day passengers decreased 
between 1921 and 1928 by no less than 42 per cent. Goods services 
are not affected to anything like the same extent; indeed, they show 
a tendency to increase-192O, 2,260,000,000 tons carried; 1928, 
2,361,000,000. In America goods are carried long distances, and in 
this type of work the railway truck is superior to the motor lorry. 

The management of railways is giving great attention to the 
reduction of the percentage of operating revenue and for operating 

expenses, usually styled the operating ratio. On 
E!:':=~. the Pennsylvania Railway the operating ratio in 

1921 was 87·6 per cent. By means of gradual 
reduction it was only 72·1 in 1928. The effect of the increased 
efficiency is that although the volume of goods traffic in 1926 was 
nearly 8 per cent greater than in 1923, the number of employees 
was 7 per cent less, and the number of man hours was 8 per cent 
less; or it can be put this way, the number of traffic nnits per man 
hour increased from 101 in 1921 to 118 in 1927-and the report adds: 
"It is obvious, however, that improved efficiency could not have 
been achieved without a high degree of employees' co-operation." 

Since the railways of the United States have been working under 
the conditions brought about by the Act of 1920, there has been a 
policy of co-ordination to increase' efficiency and bring about ec0-

nomy. The day of keeping different types of transport in watertight 
compartments is over, and the more recent developments show 
that attempts are being, or will be, made to co-ordinate the train, 
the aeroplane, the water-borne craft, and the road lorry, so that the 
various types may function economically and efficiently. 
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APPENDIX II 
TABLE SHOWING THB CAPITAL, LENGTH OF LINE, RECEIPTS, AND EXPENDITURE ON RAILWAY WORKING POR 

THE UNITED KINGDOM (IRELAND EXCLUDED) SINCE 1919 

(TaAltI from Ih. Slatislical Abstract and Ih. Minislry of Transporl Relurn) 

y .... Capllal. Lentrtbot Receipt. froID Ezpendlture on Propo,tlon of I Net ProfitOD 
LioeOpeo. Rail .... ay WorkiD,. RaUway Worldo,. Ex£nditure to Railway WorkiD,. ceJptL 

v l. Mlle •. 
178.1'1.988 164.6f6.083 

% 
13.52(905 1919 1.298.505.000 20.289 92 

1920 1.299.265.000 20.292 238.930.239 231.968.870 97 6.961.369 
1921 1.299.824.000 20.282 217 .796.991 226.767.460 104 8.970.469' 
1922 1.281.256.000 20.298 219.330.693 174.844.342 60 44.486.351 
1923 1.155.533.000 20.314 205.814.233 165.978.844 81 39.835.389 
1924 1.161.399.000 20.329 203.416.985 166.682.592 82 38.534.393 
1925 1.177.417.000 20.390 199.652.875 165.024.012 82 34.628.863 
1926 1.175473.000 20.415 171.852.239 153.980.141 87 17.822.098 
1927 1.187.705.000 20.422 202415.768 160,589,822 79 41,825,946 
1928 1.187.790,000 20.408 194.005.049 153,500.818 79 40,504,231 
1929 1.189.974.000 20.418 195.409.523 151,319.964 77 44.089.559 

a Delclt on railway worIdo,. 



APPENDIX III 
BIRMINGHAM CANAL NAVIGATIONS 

T .... uA 
PART I. MAxIMUJI Tou.a Am> WIlAIlPAGB CluIlG .. 

SCALa I 
ApPLICAIILB to all uticl.. comprieed In the cluaiIic:atiOD. ezcept 
cannel. tap min forge. and ..... 1 cinden. coal, <0100. culm &Del IIack. 

Pw i0oi Pw i0oi Pw i0oi ,por- por- por-
d. d. cl. 

0050 0050 0025 

1·10 

1-10 

1-30 

1045 

0075 

1-00 

...... -..... -
Pwlool por_. 

d. 
0025 ) 

OoIS ); 

DivallOft I of CI ... A (om.,..,- the foIIowt", art>cIao: Buic", "..,...,..DeI pall .... or PI' punt,..", ref_. crawl. h_ ill balk. 
........... (atnoet. _ ........... yud) In balk. Dieht Mlil. ..., ... -... 
(bIut ......... ) aad _ aad IIftd.-t _teriaI for the repU ... ...... 
baa.. PI' _t«. ref-. aad rubbish. to tJI" aad ...... 

Put L )luimlllD ToIII aad Wharfat:e ~ Sc:aIo I. App1i
cable to can ...... tap auII fDr1ro. aad <OaI .......... coal, c:ob. ....... aad 
llack _ ;n~ to be ..... ~ aad uchai~...s aad---S 
at a <hotrict worII "ad« the ...-- ... s..n- 10 ... _ Idled ..... 
0.. the put 01 the ...w ""'- Fannor'a Bridte at JiIiJWDchuo .... 
"'''''tinct- Brook. iDdlllhnc the D1cbetll Bnado-

)luimam ToIII )Iasim_ "'harfaIot a.uw-... _ .... .wo. lei. .... _ t5Qd.. 

0.. &Dy otto. put ... the ____ 
Uu> ...... Tallo )Iasim_ ,,~ a-.-_ ... .wo. t4Ocl. 1* -.. t 5Qd.. 
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Notwithstanding anything in tIii. Schedule the toll in respect of 
cannel. tap mill forge, and coal cinders, coal, coke, culm and slack, to 
which Scale 2 is applicable, shall not exceed ninepence per ton for any 
distance except when conveyed by the way of the Birmingham Top 
Level to any part of the canal in Birmingham, or when conveyed to or 
from any other canal in Birmingham by the way of the Birmingham 
Top Level, in which case the toll shall not exceed ninepence halfpenny 
per ton for any distance, but the said toll of ninepence or ninepence 
haHpenny shall be in addition to the special charge authorised by this 
schedule for the Netherton Tunnel. 

CANALS OF THE SHROPSHIRE UNION RAILWAYS AND 
CANAL COMPANY 

PART I. MAxIMUM RATES AND CHARGES 

Applicable only to the canals of the Shropshire Union Railways 
and Canal Co. 

!j ~ ~--
'if 

'1 )[.u:IIIUIf S .. VICZ j : J CoNvaVAN~ .. .,j 
TaUlIIllAU • 

:Ill j~ -.a'll 

LoadI •• .I u.· 
!18 F", tho F",'he For~ Fo .... .il. l :I lirst 10 Dext 10 nat 10 remain. 9~ Cov",· u.· 
R"sH miJ~.-:u~~~or d~eol 

~ 
loadin, . .... eD';:-

.s 8 1=.1': 1=: distance. :II 

P ...... P ..... ...... 
~-pet mile. pel'1Dile. per mi10 • mlIe. ....... ... .... . ""too. ... _.J ....... 

d. d. d. d. •• d. •• d . .. d. d. d • 
A 0·90 0·80 0·70 0-60 3 A 
B 1-15 1·00 0·90 0·75 3 - - - - B 
C JoSO 1·40 1·25 1·00 6 3 3 I I C 
I 1-65 JoSO 1·80 1-10 9 5 5 J.50 1·50 I 
2 2·10 1·90 1-75 )040 9 8 8 2 2 2 
3 2·60 2·20 J.75 J.65 I 0 I 0 I 0 2 2 3 

• 3·00 2·75 2·20 1·95 I 0 I " I • 8 3 " 5 3-60 3·25 2·60 2·25 I 0 I 8 I 8 " • 5 
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(4) lI1llc (Irdb). Manan h1 bulk, Pt.dred lIaaUJ1l, Batlo 51 .. and Liula for .,.-iaal. 
tural purpoaea. 

DutaJl'nOJf 0' Sdvac. 011 Acc:o .... oD4nolf 
I. ProYlUoa 01 TrudrJ; for &be UIII 01 Tnder_ wbeD Dot iadudod to the CODW)'aDCe ..... 
.a. ~ or DeUWI'J of Jlerd&udiae CIOIIve)'ed by lIerchandllll trai:p • 

25 per cent. plu. the flat tate_ appUcable and bereiJJ.bofol'tl spodfied, IneJpec:Uve of 
dilt&nce. 

TbeulltibL~!f~te ... ~~t\O~nd~ced ~the.fo~~~. 
Kone.s, KulN, and o1:berbeutt of burdeo lOL per head:. 
Cattle and Calve.. • • 5L .. .. 

f!'!'~~e:a'o~r=U~iDla'; ~ II " 

No increalt ia e.tUlio, Ratca 01' Chaqea. 

ADDITIONS 'to TH.It BXlITlNQ Ctuacu. 
SO per ewt. w1tb a miDimum. diarp of &d. per Con. 

1 .. ed. per loa IOf' CalIeetimJ. I .. 8d. per loll. or Delivery~ in a.ddllion to \be 
ee!cootace lncru. .. of, Nl.d lial rate addlUoQI W, Uy "ColJec:tod .. and/or 



Tilt ILULW.Y 4ICD Cu.u. Tumc: Aer. J888 
TRa lLuJ. ... ,. Cox ..... or Gau'f Ban .... 

Honea or bcu.ua or lou... R41'U, 4JQ) CJI4JJG .. 
lfonca .. BUU1' GMlII' J'IU'III'IDt to tIw .Railway 8IJ6 Canal TIlIIIi<: Act, 1888.....s tIw Order of the &ani of Tnda 

tIweond« dAId the 25th day 0I1an-r. J889 (IO far .. they' may apply). that die Minister 01 Trauoport in pamwI<le 
DlIIl • .,.,...,.. ....... the MiDiotry of TrantpOIt Act, 1919. 11M directed the Railway Compaui<s of Gnat Britain, aud M;h JWI".,.. ComPIII_ IIDCOrdisJsly illtend to u.a- tbe ToUo. Ratef aud Charges publiohed ill tbe Boob noquftoi by 
Act DI p....u..-t to '- bp( for pubIM: iDopeeQDD to tbe _t and iD the IJWID« IJII<Iet'meotiolled, and that tbe a1tand 
10110. R.otef &ad CbulIoa .... to _lIIto fonle OIl the lit day of Septen.ber. uno. 

1"be MoticI of ,...,... DI Tolla. Ratef &ad ~ dated tIw 29th day of Decomba-. 1919 ... !weby.-mded aaln>lll 
u.. alit day of A~. Inl. I Por and GO beIIaU '" tbe RaiI .... y CompaDioaol Great Britaln. 

l>ated the IIIth day of Auprt, 19?D. 

P. H. PRtCit. S_"..,.,. 
Railway Clearing H_. Landon. 

SCHEDULE OJ' TOUS. RATES AND CHARGES TO BE CHARGED ON AND FROM THE 1ST 
SEPTEMBER, Inl 

P..,.I _ .. -.-
,.c:..t.c:.to.--'''' .. -... .. __ Cool_ CoIooIIo 0.. ... 1M ~ _., 

• ~ ___ ,t""'lloo.. ..... _-.,.a.. 
__ IwUniJt 



10. Re~~v:r::t~a~~V:~ ~~~ordllDdite tra~ or by Pa~ train, o~ IOOpercenL 
otber alm.Ilar ICrvice. 

~ t. I(erchalldl., and Parcel .. conveyed by PD.aaeopr traln'y0r other dmilar service 75 peroent. 

~~~c:a~~~:~7 ~~:':ndv~~;. Part of the RaUway Ratea 
II. Bace .. LU8'laJe CIOnveyad by h_Dlet train • • • • • • The uflUng charge. with an addition thereto of 181 per cent. 

Any Toll., Rata. and Cbaqoain operation on the 14th January, 1820. and not hereinbefore provided. for, to be lnerealed by 100 per cent. 

MODIFICATIONS AND EXCEPTIONS 
D.le.lntO .. Ott MUCHA"DIS., BTe. 

(.) Manure in bulk. paclmd Manure, Balle Slq and IJme, oonve)'\ld by Merchandl. 
train in minimum loada of 2 tou., for Uill aa .,ncultural manure in tho United 
Kin,dom. 
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J. PtoYlafoo. 01 truclcIfor tblutl of'rrldtf'l. wun Dot ltJoluiled 111 the aonYe)'l:nall r.,o. 
I. Collnt1on or DtUYIJ')' 01 M.robuuH" lXtaVe,.cl by Mtrablndtll \raiD 

"rOLlA. RA.TU AND eHA.G •• 'to "a CHAta_b 

lb!!:rl~:~~d~itl:::t:O~f~tatlop 011 theUth January, )tnO, with tbe uadr 
100 pot ClInt. w:ltb • m1n1r.n1l1ll clJarI6 oS 9c1 p6r ton. 

II. ed. per ton fot ColmUon,Iln4 1 •• &S. fIOl' ton (01' DeU"-ry, {a. 'Addt1.~D to the 
pBroaMt.p. u..~t. at, and bt raw addllfont. kI, any (:oUeC\e4 ud/ot 

DeUwfc.d rllte. 
fO tMt ClIot., 'If'lth • minimum. charI' 01 Bel. for Che deVGtlt at each 4tllcJe or ... ....,.. 
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APPENDIX VI 
THE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT'S ORIGINAL OUTUNE 

OF RAILWAY POUCY 

TH. followin, II • copy of the White Paper in which the Ministry of 
Tranlport fo ..... badowed the 1921 Act, .... d outlined ita policy for the 
future fIl,wetion of ralIwayo by the Sta_ 

RAILWAYS 
GROUPING, 

It II propoeed that the ralIwayo of G .... t Britain ahould be formed 
Into a limited number of groupo, lay, five or Iix for England .... d Wales, 
and one for SCOtl .... d. The Iriah ralIwayo naturally fR1I to be deslt 
with under the ne .. IORWation in regard to Irel .... d. The groupo 
will be d.tennlned on the beaiI of oporatiD, ecooomy, .... d all direct 
competition between the groupo will. .. far .. pc..;ble, be eliminated. 
Tb. groupo which It II propoeed to form .... roughly-

I. SotoIA_, combinm, the South Eutena and Chatham. the 
Bri,hton. .... d the South Weatem. 

2. W ....... , the p_t G .... t Weatent ~ with the Webb 
Un ... 

3. NorCll W ......... comhiniDl the North W .......... the Mld\and. 
... d tho Lucuhire ... d Yorkshire, North StalIonbhire. and ~ 

4. E ......... combiDinc the G .... t NortberD, the Great Ceatnl" and 
the Great Eutem. 

5. NofllI E ......... the p.-t North Eutent eyatem ... d the HuD 
... d Bunol.y. 

\I. 1. ......... GrootI> (1.-1 Ilneo) : 
and. 

ScofAsA ~ for the .. bole 01 SCOtl .... d. 
In each cue the "" .. I""'P would abmrb the amaIIer and ~JlMlCi<at 

broad pur.' Unea within ita ..... but railwayo .. hich may be c:luomed 
.... I~bt. ' whether uiatinl or fotu .... wiD be wboIly excluded from 
this groupins .......,..-1. ... d propoeale with regard to tbeae IIgbt 
rail_va .... indicated later. 

It Ii buped that the ~tion of c:ompaniea in the reopecti".. 
groupo wuI be carried out ¥GIuntarily; but .. the ecbeme dtopeDda ... 
the amalpmatioM, po __ wiD be ~t in • future Tranapon. Ball 
to compel amalpmatiollo (em tor-. fuIins qrwmeDl. to be eettW 
by _ tnbunal) in ... y _ wbore they .... _ ¥GIlIDtarily 
comJlleted in • _hie time to be apeci6ed. 

It io ~ that • _ ~ pins 01 the aiotiq ~ 
mi«bt ... ult if ............. bad :s.:'wIy eithor to ....,...pa.ical 
or to ororatinl CDftSid .... _; but the .......tpmatioe 01 complete 
.. ndMtaIr. ....... the inib&! etrp will .¥Did ...... y 01 the chllicGltiea wIudo 
_Id ...... t1 IlndMtaIr.tnp bad to be diYlded. It ~ be ..... to 
the new group compaaioN to ~ ""'- tbeoI8oIws U. whidl 
pn>~t from the ",",tory 01 one I""'P lato that 01 a-tbor ...... at • 
latv """" it may "'""'--.y to NOt ..... tt.m to do .... 

413 
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MANAGEMENT. 

Each of the grouped railways will require a Board of Management, 
and in order to secure efficiency and uniformity, and avoid undue cost, 
the number of members comprising the Board should be limited to 
probably 21. The composition of the Board is considered to be of the 
greatest importance, and whilst in the past the directors of railway 
companies have all been appointed by the shareholders, the Government 
are of opinion that the time has arrived when the workers-both 
officials and mauual worke1'S-5hould have some voice in mauagement. 

The Board of Management should, in the opinion of the Government, 
be composed of representatives- . 

(al of the shareholders, who should form a majority on the Board, 
and of whom a proportion should hold large trading interests; and 

(bl of employees, of whom one-third might be leading adminis
trative officials of the group, to be co-opted by the rest of the Board, and 
two-thirds members elected from and by the workers on the railway. 

FINANCE. 

The Act of Parliament should lay it down that rates and fares shall 
be fixed at such a level as, with efficient and economical management, 
will in the opinion of a prescribed authority enable railway companies 
to earn a Det revenue substantially equivalent, OD' some pre~war basis 
to be settled in the Act, to the combined net revenue of all the com
panies absorbed in the group. With due care and economy it should 
be possible for group companies to improve on their pre-war return ; 
but, in that event, the Government is of opinion that such surplus 
revenues should not accrue entirely to the companies. The State 
would be very materially extending the .. charter .. of the companies 
and is entitled to participate in such surplus revenues, and settlement 
of a snitable sliding scale to regulate their divisinn presents no 
insuperable difficulty. 

DEVELOPMENT FuND. 

It is not contemplated that the Government's share of the surplus 
revenues should be thrown into the general revenue of the country. 
Much development work has to be done which is beyond the financial 
resources of the localities, and the intention is that the Government's 
share of these surplus profits should be funded for development pur
poses, to assist backward districts, to develop light railways, and for 
other appropriate purposes in connection with transportation, as may 
be approved by Parliament in the Act. 

RATE-FIXING MACIDNERY. 

The ftnancial stability of the groups on the one hand, and reductinns 
of rates on the other, can, in the opinion of the Government, only be 
assured if there is adopted a procedure for fixing rates which, whilst 
being 1Iexible, will command the con1idence of railways and traders. 
The Statntory Rates Advisory Committee is now engaged upon a 
systematic review of railway rates and charges, the principles upon 
which they are to be fixed, the machinery by which they shall be 
governed, and the Committee's reference will later be extended to 
cover fares. 
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The machinery for dealing with the railway ratee and chargee of 
the country 18 generally admituld to relit upon an UD.I&tisfactory 
bull; but It 18 boped to place the wbole eyatem of ratee and chargee 
upon a eound looting alter the Ratee Advieory Committee bae reported. 

The lint object of the revillon will be to eecure financial equilibrium 
to the railwaya of Great Briteln .. a wbole, and It 18 anticipated that, 
bavlnJ regard to the lin and divenity of traffic conditione In each 
group, the revlaion In aiming at thI8 reeult will aiIO eecure an approx
Imate equilibrium within each of the propoeed groupe. If, however, 
.... venue were not obtelned at Ieut equal to tho buic revenue agreed 
upon, the prooodura contemplated 18 that the Ratee Advl80ry Com
mltteo-or wbatever body may be appointed to exen:iae ite functione 
-"auld be uked to conaider modiftcatione In the ecbeme and to maIaI 
recommendation. to the Minl8ter .. to-day. 

It 18 not poeoible at thI8 Itage to Indicate in detail what machinery 
ahould be let up for dealing with appeala from trad .... on railway ratee. 
Tbe Ratee Advl80ry Committee 18 conducting an ubauotive inquiry, 
and the Government moat awalt their report before it can embody 
any pro~ in a Bill. 

The Governmeot doeo not propooe to give to the companieo any 
ftnancial guarantee. It propooeo to let up a ftexible ratee machinery, 
which will enable appropriate chargee to be levied. and to leave the 
railway com~iee to rely upon thI8 machinery for the malo_co 
01 the &nancaal poaitiOll of the groupe at the level agreed. 

The eaminll 01 the companiee moot, 01 couree, be oubject to the 
normal ftuctuatione 01 traffic. and to the upreea otipuJation that the 
undertakingo .... being man.,..cl with due cere and """"amy. Thia 
ltipulation Ia considered _tiOJ to the protection 01 the public; 
but on the other band It II pro~ to grant to the companiee a right 
01 appeal to a judicial tribunal If the Miniatar 01 Tranapc:n refuaed, 
upon their application, to put the machinery for nrriIIng ratee in motioD. 

WAG .. AND WO.KINO CoMDITIOIIS. 

It II propoeed to provide by the Bill for a perman..,t macbinery to 
deal with queotiona 01 raiI_y ..... and working CDDditioaa, ... the 
linea 01 the two BoanIa wbicb have beeIl _bIiabed temporarily by 
..-eot. namely, the Central W.,.. Board, COIIIIisting 01 equal 
numben 01 .......,... and _ with aD appeal to the NetDaal W.,.. 
&ani, COIIIIisting 01 four .......,...., four _ and four __ ... the 
rail_y, with aD Impertial cbairman. 

Fvrvu Po ....... 01' nul $"tAn III Raunott to lUu..,AYS. 
It will be pro~ to con .. ..tain ...,... .p"" the State In relatina 

to raiI_ya. n-....,... may be .......... tIy poaped ..... the 
t..lIowina beadInp-

Ie) Fe. the pn>tectioD ... the ""bIic. 
I') For the ...........ua.I ......ana ... the railwey .- ... the 

country. 
I.) 1"0 oaforuard the utiaGal in_ 

(a) F.., ... ~ of ... PIoWM. 
(1) The State woWd haw the right to raquire adeq-m -""-

and adequate .. <iIi_ incIIacIin& miDox ____ in the ~ 
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area which it is proposed to allot to each group company. A group 
company should, however, have a right of appeal to a tribunal to be 
prescribed if it contends that the requirement involves a capital 
expenditure which would seriously interfere with its finances. 

(2) Subject to the same right of appeal, the State should have power 
to require alterations, improvements, and additions necessary for public 
safety. 
(b) Ftw the EconomicDl working of the Ra;l~ Systems of the Country. 

(I) In order to obtain the best standards of permanent way, rolling 
stock, piant, and equipment which are necessary to secure the financial 
returns to the groups and yet keep railway rates as low as possible, 
the State must (subject to a similar right of appeal by the companies) 
have the power to impose such standards. 

(2) The State ought to have the right to require co-operative working, 
including granting of running powers, common user of rolling stock 
and facilities on equitable terms, the pooling of traffic and receipts 
where competition is causing waste, and the common user of workshop 
and manufacturing piant. 

(3) In order that the public may know, and the Government be in 
a position to judge of the working of the railways, the Ministry should 
have full power to prescribe the form of accounts, to regulate the man
ner in which they are compiled, and to require the compilation of 
such statistics and returns as are, in the opinion of the Minister, 
necessary, with a right of inspection. 
(c) To Safepard. the National Interests. 

The railways should be required to submit for approval their pro
posals involving capital expenditure and also their plans for raising 
capital required. 

It is necessary in view of the fact that the State is to provide 
machinery for adjusting rates intended to produce a certain net result, 
that the State should approve, and, if necessary, have power to require, 
adequate reserves for depreciation and renewals to be made before 
dividends are issued. This again should be subject to a right of appeal 
to the prescribed tribunal. 

LIGHT RAILWAYS 
It is proposed to exclude light railways from the grouping arrang&

ments. Light railways must rely largely for their prosperity and 
development upon the goodwill and assistance of the main-line com
panies in whose districts they lie. It is essential that the main-line 
companies should have no grounds for fearing competition from an 
ambitious light railway company, or combinstion of light railway 
companies. It should, therefore, be provided that where a group 
railway can prove to the satisfaction of the Ministry of Transport that 
the light railway is changing in character and is, in fact, becoming an 
ordinary railway, or is competing for main-line traffic, the gronp 
company may absorb the light railway on fair terms, and make it a 
part of its own system. 

In so far as traffic for which transport facilities are required justifies 
the provision of standard gauge lines operating more or less under the 
same conditions as lines owned by main-line companies, the Minister 
should have power to insist that the group companies should provide 
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the Un. wblc:h ..... n..-ary. DilJenDt couIderatioaa apply to light 
raIJ_ya. i.... Un. of much lighter coutruction with !eM oneroua 
condltlORl of operation attached to them. couatructed wherever !"-' 
libl. alonl the verp of roada and eubjeet to !eM ItriDpt replatiORl 
than II the cue with ntprd to nnrmal raIJ_ya. 

The couatruction and lIWI&pIIIent of light raIJ_ya of thla doeeriptiOD 
Ihould he In the hando of eeparate undertaklDp. 

II thla mean. of trauport II to be developed for the benefit of 
&lriculture and oth .... Induatri... the Stete mOlt encon ..... ~rivate 
enterpr\ae or local authority enterpr\ae by lOIOe IlDandal _ce 
In the coutruction and development of light raIJ_ya throulhout the 
oountry. Th. polley of sroupIDs light raIJ_y ayatema .. far .. 
JlC*ibl ... a m ..... of _urinS economy In man ....... ent. maintenance, 
repain, etc.. II coolid......t wile. and experience hu already Ihown 
that thll can he don •• u....tuUy. 

It Ihould he the polley of the I4lnIatry to ltimulate the development 
of lI~ht raIJ_ya couatructecl. equipped, and worked on the cheepest 
~b1. II"... It _y be found that the p_t procedure .... d .... the 
Utlht Rall_y ActI, by wblch po ... to CODItruct light raIJ_ya .... 
.. ",ht and ..... tec1. _y require to he modified. 

DOCKS 
The Gowmm ... t ha ... 00 p.-t Intentloa of alterIDs the atetua of 

the dock u"dwteklDp of the country, but .... of the temporary 
po ...... conferred upoll the YIDiater ot Transport by the I4lnIatry of 
'l'ru\oport Act. 1919. ill CODlIICtioa with -.raIJ_y owned cIocb, 
1houkl,1n theiroplnlon. be"-ad and...-.led toralJ_y~ doc:b. 

CA.~ALS 

The f"ture of ...... ill"...."". q_tiona of .... t difticulty and oom
..... it)'. The belt adYiOl aftllable Ia boins aoucht. and the whole 
... bject Ia about to he iIlftOtipted by a Commin. which hu a
eet up undc the c:hainnaIIIhip ... Mr. NmUa CbunberlalD, K.P ~ and 
~ the NCOipt ... the ~ ... thIa CamIllittM, the ~t 
.... thAt they ..... _ill a ..... ta to .......... ta a policy. 
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SectioaB 1 ....... 
I. 

Groups. 

1. The South 
em Group. 

2. The West 
em Group. 

APPENDIX VII 

RAILWAYS ACT, 1921 

SCHEDULES 

FIRST SCHEDULE 

I 2. 
Constituent Companies. 

J. The London and 
South Western Rail
way Company; the 
London Brighton 
and South Coast 
Railway Company; 
the South Eastern 
Railway Company; 
the London Chat~ 
ham and Dover 
Railway Company; 
the South Eastern 
and Chatham Rail· 
way Companies 
Managing Commit
tee. 

2. The Great Westem 
Railway Company; 
the Barry Railway 
Company. the 
Cambrian Rail"IlY 
Com~any; the 
CardlB Railway 
Company; the 
Rhymney Railway 

~dm~:':YJiai1~!; 
~!:lr'. ~e~~ 
Waf .. ) ~ Sou":: 
Railway Company. 

418 

3. 
Subsidiary Companies. 

I 

J. The Bridgwater Rail.at, Com~an';, 
~::!~jtonthe ~r~wa~Y= 
mouth and Newport(Js1e of Wight:) 

~:f::~ CC::;:l;; ~e ~:rem:= 
~~~f ~ap;~y ~:~anl~w~ 
Company; the Lee-on-the-SoleDt 
Railway Companr.; the Lond<e 
and Greenwich Railway CompanY') 
the Mid Kent Railway (Bromley 
to SL Mary Cray) Company; the 
North Cornwall Railway C0m
pany; the Plymouth and Dart
moor Railway Company j the 
Plymouth, Devonport, and Soudl 
Western Junction Railway C0m
pany; the Sidmouth Railwa, 
Company; the Victoria Statiot 
and Pimlico RaiI",ay Company. f 

2. The Brec:oq and Merthyr Tydlll 

~=Por~~Vall,= =: ":udPDiiJ.. lh;..;;;:o~~ 
Railway Company j the Didcot 
Newbury and Soutbamptoa Rail
way Company; the Exeter Rail
way Company; the F(lII'eSt aI 
Dean Central Railway Company .. 
the Gwendrealh Valleys RaiI"a, 

~::Y!i.:!'"Q!;:;'~i ~=.:; 
Company: the Liskeard and Looe 

!:M~~':n~'R~~ 
pany: the Mawddy :rail",a, 
Company: the Midland and Soud! 
WesterD Junction Railway C0m
pany; the Neath and Breoca 
Railway Company; &be PeIaar1l 
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1. 2. I Groups. Constituent Companies. 

4. The North 
Eastern, 
Eastern. 
and East 
Scottisb 
Group. 

4. The North Eastern 
Railway Company; 
the Great Central 
Railway Company; 
the Great Eastern 
Railway Company; 
the Great Northern 

~;r:ii ~ml~~ 
ley Railway Com-

~~rish thRalt:ra~ 
Company; the 
Great North of 
Scotland Railway 
Company. 

3. 
Subaidiary Companies. 

4. The Brackenhill Ught Railway 

~al!~a:J' ;R:iw!;'~:p~:j ~~ 
East and West Yorkshire Union 
Railways Company; the East Lin-

Ed~~~hR:::dira~~:R~~!; 
Company; the Forcett Railway 
Company; the Forth and Clyde 
Junction Railway Company; the 
Gifford and Garvald Railway 
Company; the Great North of 
England. Qarence and Hartlepool 

~'!:.~:tJeRail;3w:;m~Jan~~ 
!!d ~'::kberComc:o;n:y~c!:e I~til:;~, 
and BODDybridge Railway Com
pany; the Lauder Light Railway 
Company; the London and Black· 

M:!sfiefli1;3way~~~~; !t: 
M=~~u1f:~ J;~:~:U::l = ~ife Railway Company; tbe North 
Lindsey Light Railways Company i 
the Nottingham and Grantham 
Railway and Canal Company; the 
Nottingham Joint Station Com· 
mittee: the Nottingham Subur· 
ban Railway Company: the 
Seaforth and Sefton Junction 
Railway Company; the Sheffield 
District Railway Company i the 
South Yorkshire Junction Railway 
Company; the Stamford and 
Essendine Railway Company: the 
Weat Riding Railway Committee. 
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TERMS l'OR EXCHANGE OF STOCKS IN TWO OF THE NEW 
GROUPS 

Du.. SI. (0. MADAM). 

NORTH WESTERN. MIDLAND. AND WEST SCOTTISH 
GROUP 

I am In.tructed by my D!recton to Inlann you that lin"" the iIIue 
of their circular letter of the 17th March laot, announcing tbat • 
l'"",I.ionai A""""ment bad been entered Into with the Directon of 
the MIdland Railway Company. under wbieb. aubject to the approval 
of tbe l'roprieton and Debenture Stoc:kbold ...... the two Companiee 
_re to be &BlalRamated into a new Company .. from the let January. 
J!123. lurther l'rovillional AJllWmenb bave been come to be_ the 
Boardl 01 the London and Nortb Weotem. Midland. Furn_ Glugow. 
and South Weotem. and Highland Railway Companies, UDder which 
th_ live Compani .. wiI1, with the conaent of the Proprietore and 
Debenture Stocltbold.n of eacb Company and the .pproval of the 
Amalgamation Tribunal, be amalgamated into • new Company. .. 
from the lit January. 1923. the name of which will be eu~uently 
docided upon. 

T_ "'""'Pmentll. if approved. will obviate the necessity of 
."bmittil1ll to the Amalgamation Tribunal • oeparate IICbeme lot the 
amalgamation of tbe London and North Weotern and MIdland Com
paniee u intimated in the third par&II1'&pb of the circular Ie~ of the 
17th March. the intention beini to ro..m"late OIle ocbeme em_yiltll 
the London and North Weotoorn, Midland. Furnea. GlUf!Ow and South 
W .. twa, and Hi8h1and Compani.. ill a prelimiJlary ocbeme of 
amalgamation under Section 8 of the Railway. Act, 1921. wbich. i_ 
til.., pro .. id .. that before any ocbeme is SUbmItted to the Amalgamation 
Tribunal it obaII ....... ve the approval of the Prnprieton and o..t-bm1 
Stocltboldero of .. ch Railway Company <alOOrned. 

The terma ... which the .vent Stocb of the ive Com~ will be 
~ lot Stocb ill the .... Company .... u follow-

421 

It __ ., ... 
A_~ . .. _---. 

{ L ... 
1$ .,0... .... ,.. .'c ..... -. ,.'0) .,_ 
::: - - :'" ':t-==... __ ,R_3P> .. ,_1. 

S"4R_..- .......... 
,-"' .... '1IiiIOij.. 

"'--~. 
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Midland Roil..." Sloe"'. 

For each-
£100 2.% Debenture. . . . . 
£100 21% Consolidated Perpetual Guaranteed 

Preferential. 
£100 2i% Consolidated Perpetual Preference . 
£100 Preferred Converted Ordinary . . 
!IOO Deferred Converted Ordinary 

Fumes$ Roll""", SIoeA$. 

For each-

£~:gg ~~ g:=f::!~ Guara"nteed' 
100 4 ~ Consolidated Preference . 
100 4% Preference II A" . . 

£100 4% Preference liB" . 

~
IOO fro Preference (1894) • 
100 "% Preference (J 899) • 
100 Consolidated Ordinary • 

GlasgOrD tlnd S .... h W...,.". RoiltN)' Sto,,,,. 

For each-

~
IOO 4% Debenture. • . • 
100 8t Enoch StatIon 4% Rent Cbarge 
100 4% Guaranteed. • 
100 4% Preference. . 

£100 4~l Preference No.2. 
£100 4% Preference 11888l . 
£100 4 % Preference 1891 . 
£100 4% Preference 1894 • 

i
lOO 3% Preference. • 
100 2i% Preferred Ordinary • . • 
100 Deferred Ordinary . . . . 
100 Deferred Stock. entitled to. participate in 

m~ beyond 5% of Ordinary 

Higlrl4lf4 RoiltN)' Sloe"'. 

Rel4tWe Sloe'" of 1M 
A .... lpamal" Compowy to 

be ",ued m ",h4ngl, 

~ I~ d. 4'/. Db 
62 10 : 490 G:a::!~. 
62 10 - 4% Preference. 
62 10 - 4% Preference (1923). 
68 - - Ordinary. 

Relative Sloe," o/IM 

Ab!l~a:i. ~o:'~~~. 10 
7~ ~ ~ "% Debenture. 

:~ - - :~ ~e'f.:!~ 
100 4Z Preference (1923). 
100 470 Preference 11923). 
110000 40 Preference 1923). 

4 70 Preference 1923). 
30 Ordinary. 

130 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
75 

Relative Stocks o/IJu 
Amoll.....ud Compowy to 

b. ustud m esehtm, •. 
s. tI. 
- - 4~ Debenture. 

:~ g~:::!d 
40& Preference. 
4% Ptefmmce - - .. n Preference. 
4 t7 Preference. 40 Preference. 
4 Yo Preference. 

62 10 
34 

- 4% Preference (1923). 
Ordinary. 

3 Ordinary. 

RMtltif), Sloell of 1M 
Amolt.....ud Compowyto 

H $$I,," in ueIIMI", 
For each- l •. tI. 

100 4r Debenture. . 100 - - 4% Debenture. 
100 4 % Debenture. . 108 5 - 4% Debenture. 
100 3t% Second Debenture 87 10 - 4% Debenture. 

:gg ~~ ~=e1~Ife:nce : ~~ : : :~ ~ur=-
100 6:10 Nairn Preference , ISO - - 4% Preference, 
100 4,% 10 A" Preference . 112 10 - 4% Preference. 
100 5% lOB" Preference 125 - - 4% Preference. 
100 4% Preference. . 100 - - 4% Preference. 
100 Si% Preference (1897) • 87 10 - f·" Pref......,.. (1923) 
100 3i% Preference (1898) • 87 10 - f.;r, Preforence(I923): 
100 Ordinary. • • 32 6 8 Ordinary. 

A meeting of the Proprietors and Debenture Stockholders will be 
summoned at a later date, when the proposed scheme will be submitted 
for their approval. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. C.IRWlM, 

5_0111.,. 
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4/1 A..,...I. 1922. 
To 1M PropriIkw' .u Do'-"'" SI".UolMr,. 

D ..... SIR (OR MAD .... '. 

RAILWAYS ACT. 1921 

NORTH EAlTBRN. EAsTBRN, AND EAST SCOTTISH G.ouP 

I am In.tructed by my Dil"l!Cto ... to inform you that financial termI
of amalgamation of the North Eutem, Great Central, Great Eastern, 
G ..... t Northem, North British, and Great North of Scotland Railway 
Companiea bave been ""';ved at and will be embodied in an Amalgama
tion Scheme, which will be aubmitted in due collne to the Proprieto ... 
and De""'ture Stockholders for approval. 

The ocheme will provide for the incorporation of a 0_ Company, 
and the Stocn in the o~w Compony are to be allotted in exchange for 
_iatinll StocIm 00 tho buea of the attached lCbeduie. Tile total Stock 
to lie 80 allotted ill approximately as follo_ 

Rankl ... ,.,..,.... tI8.d,.OOO 
33.580._ 
29.9'20.000 
17.3.10._ 
tIO,I5<l.OOO 
65,_,000 
",810,000 
35,510,000 

~,ooo 

Tile total Sto<'k to be ereated ~to approximately the capitaliged 
value of tho adju_ted Net EaminJla of the Group for the Year 1913 
plua al\owao_ for in_t "poll Capital brousbt into ... and ou.. 
... venue inereaaea Iince that dIlte. 

Y 011 ... faithfolly, 
G. F. TIruaToN, 

s--,.. 

&sa cw ALLOCATION 

NORTH LUTEIlM 
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GREAT CENTRAL 

SI«Iu o//lle ComIiI_ C....,.,.y. 
ReIaIive SI«Iu 0/111, A-,_ CoooJ-y. 

For each [ So II. 
[100 4% Debenture 100 - - 4 % Debenture. 
[100 41% Debenture 112 10 - 4% Debenture. 
£100 S% Debenture 125 6 - 4% Debenture. 

'[100 3i% 2nd Debenture : 58 8 3% Debenture. 
43 15 - 4% 1st Guaranteed. 

roo 3i% 2nd Debenture (Redeemable) 125 - - 4% 1st Guaranteed. 
100 41% 1st Preference. . . 112 10 - 4% 2nd Guaranteed. 
100 3t% Preference 81 5 - "% 2nd Guaranteed. 

£100 6% Preference ISO 4% 2nd Guaranteed. 
[100 5% Guaranteed 125 - - 4% 2nd Guaranteed. 
£100 4% GuaranteedSoulh y~~ Rent- 100 4 % 2nd Guaranteed. 

charge. 
[100 5% Perpetual Preference. . . 125 4% 1st Preference. 
£100 5% Irredeemable South Yori<shire 125 4% .st Preference. 

Rentcbarge. 
[100 41% South Yorkshire Perpetual Rent· lOS - 4% 1st i'refereDce. 

chart:". 
ZIOO 4% Preference • • • 100 4% 1st Preference. 

100 5% Coovertible Preference 11872/ 125 - - 4% 1st Prefereoce. 
£100 5% Convertible Preference 1874 125 - - 4% 200 Preference. 
fOO 5% Coovertible Pref ........ (1876) 125 4% 2nd Fret...".,.. 

100 5% Convertible Prefnence ~1879) 125 - - 4% 20d Prefererce. 
[100 5% Convertible Preference 1881) 125 "% 2nd Preference. 
£100 4% Preference (1889) • • 100 4% 2nd Pref ......... 
£100 4% Preference (1891) SO - - 4% 2nd Pref.......,. 

40 5% Prefened Ordiuary. 
[100 5% Preference (1894) 100 5% Prefened Ordiuary. 
£100 Prefened Ordiuary 20 5% Prefened Ordiuary. 

35 Defened Ordiuary. 
£100 Defened Ordiuary 30 - - Defened Ordiuary. 

GREAT EASTER.'1 

Sl«Iuoflll. ~C~. 
Fo<eaci>-

£100 4% Debenture • • • 
£100 4% Debenture East AIIgIiaD • 
£100 41% Debenture 
£100 4t% Debenture • • • 
£100 5% Redeemable Debenture .. A" 
£100 5% Redeemab1e Debenture .. B" 
£100 5% Metropolitan • 
£100 4% R",tcbarge • • • • 
£100 4% ConsOOdaIed _ Guar-

an ...... 
£100 4% ConsOOdaIed_ 
£100 3i% Pref ....... (1890) H::: ~_(1893) 

IU,.. .... Sloeb of 1111 
A-'_~. 

[ .. ~. 
100 - '% Debenture. 
100 - - 4 % Debenture. 
lOS 5 - '% Debenture. 
112 10 - 4% Debelllure. 
125 - - 4% Debenture. 
125 - - 4% 1st Guaranteed. 
125 4% 1st Goaraateed.. 
100 4~ 1st Guaranteed. 
100 - - .%2ndG .............. 

100 4% 1st Prefereac:r. 
87 10 - 2nd Pref ......... 
8710 - 2nd_. 
35 - - 5% _ Ordiuary. 
45 - - Defened Ordiuary. 

GREAT NORTHERN 

SI«Iu oflile ~~. 
F .. each-

[100 3% Debenture • • • 
£100 6% Leeds, Brad/on!. aDd H_ 
[100 4% Perpetual G ...... teed • • 
£100 4% CoGsoIid.aIed PerpetnaJ_ 

1&0 
ISO 
100 
50 
50 -

3% Debeature. 
4% 1st Goar.mteed. 
4,. 1st Guaranteed. 
4% 2nd G ........ teed. 

- 4%1"-' 
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GRBAT NORTHERN ___ 

(lOll .% PreI.....s Coa_ 0nIIJwy 

(100 C"" .... I<I.I«I .. A". • 
,100 DoI....-ed eoa_ 0nIlD.vy 

7~ 
75 
7~ 
75 

110 -
n -
till 13 
28 IS 
35 
35 
II 

NORTH BRITISH R __ .,,. 

A~~. 

I~ ': ~ 3"" [)O'-....... . 
75 ."' ... G ...... _. 

100 .'" _ G ....... teed. 
100 - - ."" ........ _. 

:~ 10 : :~::: = 
125 - - .~I.t~ 
U - -. I.t~ 

125 - - ..... ,~. 
11110 - .""_ ..... _. 
11110 - .,_~. lIS ., __ • 

::::: :~~=: 100 - - ., __ • 
11110 - .'10 __ 
100 - - ."J(,-~ 1"0 - - ."' __ 
1110 .,_~ I,., - - ., __ ..... ,-_. 
eo - - S'" _ Onbuoy. 
10 ., .....- Ord...,.. 
«I ~.-.,. 

GRBAT NORTH O' SCOTLAND R __ oI" 

A ........ C_ 

I~ .. .. .'\ n.t-.... 
1:5 - - ., I .. "-__ ns - - .,latG ___ 
., ... - - ., Isl~""'" .... - - .,_G ___ 
.... - - .,1 .. -
It .. - - "'h'~ ..... ,--, .. - - .,--..... ,-• S,_.-., . . --~~ . . ~~. 



APPENDIX IX 
THE CLASSIFICATION OF MERCHANDISE 

SOME EXAMPLES OF THE CLASSES IN WHICH VARIOUS KINDS 
OF GoODS ARE PLACED 

CLASS l.----Cinders containing iron, to blast furnaces; cinders and 
ashes for road repairs or waste tips; chalk e.o.h.p. in bulk; gas water 
or liquor in owners tank wagons, 8 tons per truck; limestone in hulk; ore 
iron and purple; pyrites; slag for road repairs or waste tips. 

CLASS 2.-Basic slag unground; bricks; brine; cinders and ashes 
for concrete, etc., making;. iron oxide waste; lime, carbonate of. and 
sulphate of, waste in bulk; manure in bulk:; ore; chrome, iron, 
manganese and manganiferous iron; sand in bulk; shale, bituminous; 
stone, wholly undressed as quarried e.o.h.p.; tar. 

CLASS 3.-Ammoniacal liquor in owner's tank wagons, 8 tons per 
truck; lime in bulk; magnesite in bulk or sacks ; road-making material 
tarred, e.o.h.p. 

CLASS 4.----Copperas, green in bulk; creosote; dust layers; salt in 
bulk or sacks; rock. 

CLASS 5.-Asphalt; bricks, unglazed; cinders and scrapings from 
brass furnace fireholes; gas water or liquor in casks or iron drums; 
ore, lead and spelter; pig iron; scrap iron and steeI; slates, roofing; 
stone blocks sawn or roughly wrought. 

CLASS S.-Ammoniacal liquor in casks or iron drums; bars iron or 
ateel (not crucible ateel); clay cbina; lead scrap ashes and skimmings ; 
lime in sacks; moulds, iron and steel; shell blanks (ordnance) ; spelter 
scrap, ashes and skimmings; tin scrap, sci.mmings: zinc oxide, crude. 

CLASS 7.-Ancbors, iron or steeI; axles, iron or steel; bones or bone 
waste not ground or prepared; cables, chain, iron, or steel; electric 
tramway poles and fittings; hoop iron or ateel; leather cuttings and 
shavings for manure manufacture; manure packed e.o.h.p.; oils, 
not flashing below 150 deg. Fah.; ore, copper; pipes, iron or steel for 
gas or water mains; pit props, iron or steel; rails, iron or steel; tubes 
and fittings, iron or steel; tyros, iron or steel in the rough. 

CLASS 8.-Bolts and nuts, iron or steel; brass scrap, metalliferous 
dirt containing not more than i coPper; castings, iron and steel, not 
machined; cbemicals as listed; copper scrap, metalliferous dirt not 
exceeding i copper; electric cable junction boxes; grain, whole, as 
listed; horse shoes; lead, pig; nails and spikes, iron and steel; oil 
cake; plates, armour; spelter cast not machined in ingot plate or bar ; 
starch; terra-cotta ware; wire, iron or steel; wood pulp. 

CLASS 9.-Antimony, crude; bark for tanning. etc.; bones. calcined ; 
hoops, iron or steel; head plates, waste from accumulators; lime, 
acetate of, etc.; marble in blocks rough; ore, antimony; sacks. old; 
sails, old; slates, asbestic; stamping and pressings. iron or steel un
damageable not less than ... thick; telegraph poles and stores as 
specified; wagons, railway e.o.h.p. loaded in other wagons. 

CLAss 10.-Boards, thin in bnndles for picture backs; clog blocks, 
rough; crane: work, jibs and girders; firewood, prepared; 1I0wer 
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potl, unlllued; bay and atraw, 2, Iona per truck; laths, wood in 
bundl .. ; mm.tan .. , rousb; oila .. lialed not ftubing belo .. ISO deg. 
Fab.; ore, nickel and tin; paraffin wax and ocale in owner'a tank W880Il 
in 8 ton loti; plougb parta; atnka, finlclay or atone ....... ; tuhoa. 
aanitary; tyrea, aolid rubber; wood pailinll. 

Cu... II.-Ale and porter in caaka 01' CUM; candlea and tapon; 
copper, matte and regulua; fruit pulp; lead ""ide, etc. ; oiII, hardened 
of varioua lUnda in cub or druma; ordnance (beavy guna); paper. 
printed; apelter wroullht in plate, rod, etrip, or bar; apringo, cart, iron 
or ateol: lugar. 

Cu. .. I~.-Bottl .. and bottle .tappen; gl ..... common; brass, cut 
in bar, inllOt, 01' plate; copper ocrap metalli1eroua dirt Dot more than 
half copper; fuel economioen; inoulatOl'a, electric; modlin .. and 
machinery; paper, corrupted; alUna, hid .. 01' peltl for leather makinll ; 
underfrem .. and bogi .. , tramcar. 

Cu. .. l:t.-Antlmony, metallic in ban, etc.; battery parta; boru; 
brake druma (or motor<&l'll; brua, wrought in bar. plate. rod, and 
.trip; bran.., cut not machined in bar ingot or plate; ...... FC; 
copper, coot not machined in bar. ingot, or plate; cotton, raw; ICe; 
Jacka, liftlnl; ladden, iron or ateel; mantelpi .... alate; oheeta, 
aleel coated with brua or co~; timber, musb uwn; tin CODCIeII-
tratoa; vamlah, hJack Dot II below ISO dec. Fah. 

Cu. .. 14.-Baam and bama; tI and nuta, brass; bran ... ecrap; 
bul"" In caaka or CUM; machinoa aDd machinery. certain kinda .. 
apec&fiod; riveta, brua aDd apelta'; tape lead; wuben, bra-. lead, 
and .pel"". 

Cu. .. 15.-BoI1en. engine, fu ........ aDd kitchen; bran.., cut DOt 
machined, boIIow bIooma, aDd wro"lbt in bar, plate. rod or etrip; collee; 
copper, <lUt hollow blooma or wro"lbt in bar, plate, rod or etrip; dyea 
and co\oun; llue; ....... ; bay and atraw; lead cbromate; __ , 
und.-d in bund"'; painta aDd coIoun in ....... \ron drullll, or in 
Una in cuea; tar atilla; toba<xo loaf; tuhoa (mnatnlCtionaI \ron work 
........tinl s ft. II in. in diameter); yuu. hriat, ... weft (oair. ~ 
btllUp> Jute, linea, ramia ... tow). 

Cu.aa III.-Aocumulaton, dry; acida ( .. apecilied); UI'Dp\aDe 
parta; aluminium aDd alloys. cut; uboatoa board; asIe boor:ea, brua ; 
battery parta; bedtteada (metallic iD cuea 01' en_); bIocb, l_ 
Iar pavementa; boot aDd oboe protectora aDd atuda; bacbta; banIta. 
&hip. \ron ... ateeI; oable, ele<:tric; ...... miIIt; carriat!a... wqaa 
--. raiI_y; C&I'trid,e _ apIoded; cbaIDs. c:yde. packed; 
co"- ,..Ited ... polp; _ bancIiDc for clrlviDg opmcno.; duat ....... 
plVU\ioed; electric tnocb; eIectrodea; .-y; _; . fruit ; 
Ienden; 6* aDd raopa; fIocb; forb, cbamI; Ira-. wiDdow. 
iI'DII or ateeI; pi plant, nctiOD; .. tea, Iron. -.a. ... --S; .... .....-. 
hoIlo_ cut iroa. ... ateeI; ink. iDaaIatan; Ivory. ~; 
leather, .... vy 1MdwUoal; ~ --. h~ ... in"'" 
CIOIDbuootiooI; ~ aad ~ .. apociIioed ; -" wtute 
aDlIfrK_; ...... ; DOttmc. \ron ... oteol ..... ; Diocbl aad ..."., 
cut DOt IMChuoed iD ..... incot. ... "'mp; paper (as bated); .....- ia 
........ iqata; ..-- ... fruit, -t, ...---. jaJa 01' __ ...... ; ....... \roe ... oteol; ___ ... tIP' coU.ry; __ _ 

~ iD ....... iIIp; tiD bI; tuhoa of ----. ~ .... .-; 
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twine; tyres, solid rubber on rims; varnish, black, not flashing below 
150 deg. Fah.; vices, iron or steeI; wheels, for motor vehicles; wire, 
bronze and copper; wool, raw. 

CLASS 17.-Aluminium and alloys, wrought; belts, driving; forgings, 
brass or bronze; nickel and alloys, wrought; sheets zinc, nickelled; 
tin. wrought; wines in casks; wire, cotton covered; yarn, silk voile 

CLASS IS.-Basins and stands, lavatory, earthenware; baths, 
packed; beds and bedding; bicycle frames, accessories, tyres, and 
wheels; boots and shoes; brooms and brushes; buttons, other than 
metal; clock dials; coin, copper or bronze; curtains, cotton net: 
drapery, mixed; evaporating plant; fire extingoishers; floor cloth and 
oil cloth; frames, garden; desks, school; glass, plate, polished; 
golf balls; goDS, machine; hardware in brass; bronze, and copper; 
hawsers; looking glasses; machines and machinery; organs, parts of ; 
pumps, air; hamess and hamess furniture; safety fuzes; sparking 
plugs; tubes, aluminium or alloys; vulcanite and ebonite; wheel
barrows; wire, aluminium and alloys. 

CLASS 19.-Bedsteads, wooden; boilers, copper or brass; casts, 
plaster for ceiling ornamentation; cigarettes; dentists sundries; 
firearms; frames, door, and doors made of mahogany or other expensive 
timber; lace, not silk; lithographic stones; marble, carved, in cases; 
stone, decorative carved; tobacco, manufactured; wire, insulated. 

CLASS 20.-Aeroplanes, packed; animals, stuffed in cases; barom
eters; bicycles and tricycles, unpacked; cigars; cinematograph instru
ments; embroidery, silk; furniture, antiques or as detailed; glass, 
cut, plate, and silvered; gramophones and records; lace, silk; 
machines, addressograph, calculating, cash registering, etc.; mantles, 
incandescent; musical instruments; optical instruments; poultry 
and pigeons, alive in crates; quicksilver; statuary, bronze; tables, 
bagatelle and billiards; telescopes; watch movements; watches, 
common metal; yarn, silk or containing silk. 

CLASs 2 J.--Gold leaf, gold liquid, gold and gold articles; gold pre
cipitate; Platinum and platinum articles, silver and silver articles; 
silver precipitate; statuary e.o.h.p. 

NOTE.-Throughout the classification the letters e.o.h.p. mean 
" except otherwise herein provided." 



APPENDIX X 
PREFERENTIAL RATES IN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 

TH. 1oUowlnc .... utn.cta from the Foreigll Office Reporta (Cd. 8720 
01 ItI98)-

AunaIA-HuNoARv.-" Prel ...... ntial rat .. On AustriAn rail_va .... 
..... nted principally far the following _IORI: (I) To enable a line of 
railway wilb a cln:uitoul route to oompete with a mare direct line 
wbich would otberwi .. monopoh .. the .... ria8e of goodl from one given 
point to anoth.. (2) To enable an Aullrian indostry to oompete with 
a limi ..... Industry abroad which I. mon advantageously litoated. Thol, 
prt" ...... nt iaI ratel are granted far thill .... """ on Bohemian g ..... bMt-
root, and It. productl and on ""gar far export." A reductioa of 10 
rer ... nt. on rat .. II granted when IIIpr ill exported. and of 15 per cent. 
io U,e oa .. of Iron and Iteel. 

BII'.o.ulI.-" With a vWw to the development of the traffic along 
tbe lWllrian IinOl of raiI-Y' pr-eforential ra. are very largely ..... nted 
by t be liNl!ian Government, wbo now (ItI98) own 1 ........ 6ftbs of the whole 
rad_y lyatem of Belgium. V.y greot redoctiono are made in favour 
of aU "ind. of m~nd ... dOllinod lar BeIgiaD porto, and theM. no 
doubt, ha, .. very much contributed to the enormoul in.,..... wbicb 
ha. taken plaOi durina the IaII few yean in the obippin, trade of 
Antwerp. llt_ ratee are m_ly oalculated 01\ a d.lI ....... tial _Ie: 
tb. coat of transport d-.inl per k.lometnt in proportion with the 
dlltlDOl carried. . .• A _ of epec&aI 6nd ti.n./b bu abo be. 
arn.npd W\tb _ill """ ..... linee of ___ and abo with other 
EurtlpMo <O\IntJiM far the direct transit 01 coodI ill ard. to ~ 
.. much ....... bIe their export .. ....u .. their import throngh BeIgiaa 
porta." 

n'NII ... ".-" •.. A IJ'UIt made to the United St ..... ip C4mpany 
01 Denmark for eetabbshing a bi-.... Iy ........ for the camatI'I 01 dairy
farm produ<e bet_ Eabjerc and Gnmobl' doIItined for the Midlaod 
_rUts 01 EnP>od. The Inspector (01 the Dopanmeat 01 ~'" 
atatel that the ~hu'" in_ deced that the .... Iy II!IViOI 
I""" Eabj<oIW to GN1IIhy, wIucb bu be. earned on by the United 
St ........ p Company for the Jut lilt yean m-Id be doubled and that 
for th>S P'I~ a IJ'UIt 01 75.000 boner (t4.l86, ___ ed ia _ 
~rront ,..r. (189tll b~. "Ib • .-... _ pIaoed ...... eo-.
_t IUJ*"DlO" and ill addl_ to the _ "'-~ ~ ...... 
Eabjtq to Grunaby it • atipalated that the _pany obaII ,......Iow 
the ...... "" __ t 01 the ~ The obipo .. the ............... , 
In..! W\th I'eJrit<!nltan IUited to the dl _t d.criro- 01 t"""b 
earned. A Nd~ olIO per ... t..Ueo __ .. the ..... ~t 
ra...... For the fUtve the ...- are to be: low __ ... ben., lolL : 
for __ ... -.It ..t. IlL:'" __ 01 er--. .-t. 180.: ... -
... 01_ 100. : low _ ...... er--. ... I4&. It. espected _ by 
th>S an-anr-t ponobabI. t"""b -....s low the Iibd)ud c-a_ 01 
....,..... W\Il be _-..d _ EabterI ill greo_ q-MIlt>_ thea 
............. UId ... 11'--* ~_III betwUldtnsborcondi-'-

at 
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With respect to the railway rates of Denmark, the same report gives 
details and says : "Your lordship will observe that many articles useful 
to, or produced by, agriculture are carried at a low rate, and I under. 
stand that these rates have been specially adjusted with a view to the 
assistance of the agricultural interest, although they cannot be termed 
preferential as against the products of other countries inasmuch as the 
charges are lowered in certain ratios to the distance carried up to ISO 
kilometres (about 112 miles) after which distance no further diminution 
is made in the rates." 

FRANCE.-" The bounties given on French shipbuilding and on 
navigation equalled about £400,000 annually from 1890 to 1898. The 
Government controls railway rates and occasionally suggests certain 
modifications of rates." 

GERJIIANY.-" In Oct., 1884, the Minister of Public Works addressed 
a letter to the Railway Council in which he laid down the conditions 
under which preferential tariffs should be and had been granted on the 
State railways. These are-

" (1) To assist agriculture and industry by granting cheap rates for 
raw material or subsidiary material. 

" (2) To assist German manufacturers in competition with foreign 
importers at home and to assist German export trade abroad. 

" (3) To assist German, in competition with foreign, ports. 
" (4) To look after the interests of German railways and waterways 

in competition with those of foreign nations." 
Dealing with the rates in existence the report says that " the excep

tional or preferential tariffs fall under several heads of which the 
principal are as follows-

" (1) Exceptional or preferential tariffs, the object of which is to 
enable German goods to compete with foreign goods in Germany 
and abroad. . . ." 

"In order to enable German ports to compete with the French, 
special tariffs are given to goods imported to Austria, Italy, and 
Switzerland through German ports. • . ." 

" Special rates are also given to keep the traffic from passing from 
German to the French or Ausbian lines. . . !' 

A detailed table of rates in operation in Germany is prefaced by the 
follOwing sentence-

"It will be seen that the local rates are 200 per cent. higher per 
kilometre than the preferential rates to the North Sea ports." 

A BRITISH CoNSUL'S LETTER.-Extract from a letter nnder date 
23rd April, 1904, from Mr. Ralph Bernal, H.M. Consul at Stettin : 
" In comparing freights to and from Germany it mnst be remembered 
that the German State railways grant prefereotial rates 00 many goods 
sent from the interior to the coast and abruad. Thus, German coal 
from Silesia to Stettin pays 74 to 77 pigs. per 100 kilos; British coal 
from Stettin to Silesia pays 106 to Ito pfgs. Freight for coal, Konigs
grube to Stettin, mks. 7.35 per ton; Stettin to Konigsgrnbe. mks. 12.40. 
Similar preferential rates are granted 00 other goods to the detrimeot 
of the competing British product, the higher freight acting practically 
I'" "!' !'Jdra import dnty." 
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1913 

1914 

APPENDIX XII 
MARKET PRICE OF COAL AT CARDIFF AND THE 

TYNE IN 1913 AND 1914 

MARKET PRICE OF CoALS FROM 1ST JANUARY, 1913, TO 
31ST MARCH, 1914 

These figures are taken from actual contracts 

1 

..... c..dIa I .... · Du,ham 5 ..... / ..... Northlud Slam Shipment Steam 
Shipmeat ~. Tyne Dock. Shlpmmt Tyue. 

1 January 18/6 tu 18/9 18/- 15/- tu 18/8 
IS 19/- .. 19/8 IS/8 tu 16/- 15/- .. 18t-
t Feb:uary : 19/- .. 19/6 15/- .. IS/8 IS/3 .. 15/8 

28 19/- .. 19/6 14/8 14/6 .. IS/-
8~~h 19/6 .. 20/- 14/9 tu IS/- IS/-

2S 19/8 .. 19/9 18/- .. 16/8 16/-
1 April 19/6 .. 20/- 16/- 18/- tu 17/-

IS 20/6 .. 21/- 16/- IS/8 
1 M~y 21/6 .. 22/- 18/- 17/-

13 -- 1S/6 tu 16/- 16/6 tu 17/-
2 J';;'. 22/- tu 22/6 IS/- IS/- .. 15/3 

18 20/6 .. 21/- 14/- to 14/6 14/9 ., IS/-
I J.;iy 20/6 .. 21/- 14/- tu 14/6 15/- .. 15/6 

15 .. 20/6 .. 21/- 14/- .. 14/8 15/- .. 15,13 
4 August 20/8 .. 21/- 14/- .. 14/3 IS/8 .. 15/9 

20 20/9 .. 21/3 14/- .. 14/6 IS/6 
1 September" 20/8 .. 21/- 14/- 14/6 tu 14/9 

IS .. " 20/- .. 20/6 14/6 IS/-
I October 20/- .. 20/6 13/6 14/9 tu 15/-

16 19/9 .. 20/3 13/6 IS/8 .. 16/-
I No;~mber 20/- .. 20/3 13/8 14/9 .. IS/-

18 20/3 .. 20/6 13/6 tu 14/- 14/9 .. 151-
I ~mber 21/6 "' 22/- 13/8 .. 14/- 14/9 .. IS/-

IS .. 20/9 .. 21/6 14/8 .. 14/9 15/3 .. 15/6 

3 January 20/- tu 20/6 13/6 tu 14/- 14/6 tu 15/-
16 .. 18/9 .. 19/3 12/8 .. 13/- 14/3 .. 1S/-
2 February : 18/9 .. 19/- 12/6 .. 13/- 14/3 .. 14/8 

16 18/9 .. 19{3 12/3 .. 12/9 13/6 .. 14/-
1 ~cl. 18/9 .. 19/- 12/8 .. 12/9 14/-

15 .. 18/- .. 18/6 12/9 .. 13/- 13/8 tu 14/-
31 .. 18/8 .. 19/- 12/9 .. 131- 13/9 .. 14/-



APPENDIX XIII 
PRINCIPAL COAL-EXPORTING CENTRES OF THE 

UNITED KINGDOM 

TABLB .HOWINO PaIlCBNTAOB 0,. THB ExPOIITII 0" CoAL .... 0 .. CBIlTAIH 
GRO"" 0,. Po.n TO THB TOTAL EXPOIITII 0,. CoAL POll THB waOLS 
0,. THB UNITBD KtNODO .. -

1850' 1880. 1870. 1880. 1890 • IBOO • 1810. 1811. 11123' 1828. 

On,tot Chann.1 Porh I~' I~' '~2 ;~.o .~e .~, ;;-8 ~5 ;f.7 .T-
North'\\'MtlPm Poria 8·, 8·. .. , 3-f a'l I·' a·2 3·9 a-8 2 
North·H •• teon! Purla. e. •.• I3·S • •. g 38·S , ... 28·7 90.0 'HI 32'0 ,,·3 
Humbt-r Porta. 2·0 ... ..a .·7 7-7 ,·5 10-S 10·2 11-7 10·7 
a .. , SClOUud Purta : .1 S·' 7'S 7-8 I ... 13-1 10·5 '·2 - -

, The a,ur. for tbe yean from 1850 to 1900 an •• traetNl from • slmi1u table 
In a ,.por 01\ l'oaI Exports .ubmUtf!d to the Royal StatJItieal Society by Mr. D. A. 
Thom .. 00 19th May} ]YUS. Tbow tor UHO ancl ItUI .... oompiled. from the ADDu.l 
SIO' .. nOl1'oI THeIl Glib. UIll,od Kload_' u-R~ ~ SI/C7. Vol. LXVI, 

po :";~Coll;.., Y_lIool_C,,", T_ ~.I_. 

APPENDIX XIV 
TAo.La ."OWING TR_ DaV&LOPIlENT 0 .. TH. PRODUCTION AND UIOR" 

0" CoAL POll DB U'UTBD KINGDO ...... 0 .. 1855 

(The fIIu"" ... t:a.ken from the Statistical Abstract) 

y... - .. -I"00I. ___ 

-- -----
III.U el.4~.079 4.9711.901 •• 1- 110).\)4:1._ 7."1.8.'IlI .14 
1"70 1I0.4:l1.19lI 1I.7U2.648 10-5 
1_ 148.8UI.~ 18.719.97\ 11·7 
1- 1"1.814._ 30.1.2,&" 111-$ 
1- 1"'.1161._ 33.101.4511 17041 
111110 1:15.1111."'10 "._.2'18 ... 
111111 1I. ... I'Jtl.~'18 48.S.~.2711 -1910 _.4:U.0'Jtl 64.S:IO.~ 114-3 
1911 1<IO •• I8.I~ 87.0.'5.648 1&-7 
11>14 "'-\.1lti4.0I1O 81.tt.'I().W 
11>111 1~.S75.0I1O 41.117.'" 
11118 m.'41l.0<1O M.I7S.8lS 
1918 2'~.""".0I1O 

__ .5$S 

IIlU 17<1.001.0110 64.4\101.518 
1\0114 "'7.IIII.O<lO 65.s.. ... '.tl!Il 
It>:S 343. 1 'ItI.0I1O 54._.l\IlO 
I~ 1:ItI.:I7Il.O<IO 1I._ .... lO 
11117 I~I.t.'IlI.' .. 1O s..'.llllt'.OllO 
1- 1I:I7.4n.0ll0 5:l.1iN.\J74 ----- ---_ .. _- ._-,---

ct. QaoL - .. 1_ ............. 1114-

4S3 



v ..... 

1890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
1910 
1912 

1914' 
1916 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1922 
1923 
1927 

v ..... 

1890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
1910 
1912 
1920 
1923' 
1924 
1926 
1927 

APPENDIX XV 
COAL PRODUCTS. BRITISH DOMINIONS. 

In thousands of tons (000 omitted) 

Iadla. Canada. Austra.Ua. 
I IN_Zealand. NataLI Trauvul. l 

TOOL T .... T .... Tons. T ..... T .... 
2.168 3,117 3,467 637 81 -
3,537 3,512 4,289 726 158 -
6.118 5,158 6,385 1,093 241 451 
8,417 7,739 7,494 1,585 1,129 2,327 

12,047 11,526 9,758 2,197 2,294 3,547 
14,706 12,957 11,729 2.177 2,468 4,242 

--,-
16,464 12,176 12.444 2,275 7,589 
17,254 12,931 9,812 2,257 8,935 
20,722 13,373 10.949 2.034 8,819 
22,628 12,427 10,566 1,847 9,166 
17,962 15,131 12,968 1.843 10,244 
19,010 13,533 12,299 1,857 8,691 
19,657 15,170 12.634 1,970 11.075 
22,082 15,580 14,978 2,387 12,382 

1 Umon of South Africa SInce 1906. 
, For ligures from 1923 cj, Cd. 3434 of 1929, 

COAL EXPORTS, BRITISH DOMINIONS 

. In thousands of tons (000 omitted) 

Iadla. Canada. A ........ 

N __ 

NataL' T ........ 

T .... TOOl. Toas. T ..... T ..... T ..... 

40 812 1,935 78 23 -
53 1,204 2,253 93 63 -

304 1,757 1,762 114 
594 1,797 2,028 122 870 
758 2,057 1,713 277 1,771 
874 1,599 3,823 229 -

1,145 2,099 1,766 85 3,153 
188 1.107 2,609 96 3,321 
294 853 2,612 97 3,341 
683 1,161 1,811 163 3,855 
666 822 1,835 148 3,253 

.. • Bntish South Africa &iDee 19061igures takeIl/rom olIiciaJ V.,., Books, iDdudiDs 
buokercoaL 

• For 1igures /rom 1923 cj, Cd. 3434 of 1929. 

434 



APPENDIX XVI 
COAL PRODUCTION. FOREIGN COUNTRIES FROM 1890 

(From the Statiltic&l Abltnet) 

Metric To ... (000 omitted) 
._- --_._---_. __ .. ------,----

y- ...... ,. _ .... 
J ....... 

IIIIlO 70,238 10 •• 25,591 1.&10 
1l1li4 711,188 10,451 27.S113 4.1W~ 
11lt1O 1011,2110 25.4t13 32m 7.4>19 
11105 121.2911 II.ns 35.218 12.008 
11110 152 '~8 25.917 S7,f1:\5 15.S."1 
1911 IdO.747 23.054 38,521 J7,68S 
11114 Id.714 27.528 22.3:19 
19111 1411.711 18._ 21.SlO 33.010 
11118 I~.m 18.259 28._ 
1919 1111.707 111.5411 22,4n 31.271 
1921 1:111.227 11.750 111,141 18,220 
IIt12 1211 ...... 11,2/13 31,183 27.701 
III'J4' 118.1128 13,3.Q 44,010 
11I:!8 1110.11711 27,543 51,429 33,528 
11129 183,437 18.9.11 32,100 - ~---. 

54,922_ 

-
I_ 
llItlS 
11'10 
11111 

COAL EXPORTS. FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

(CoAL. Co .... ETC., 
(000 _ittod) - .. - - Jo-. 

IS,_ $,_ S,31lO 
1t\lst $,1104 1.548 
t4.I.Q 5.5UII (1liliiii1. 
17,_ '700 

.. 
No ..... _...., ....... 

UaI .... s~_ .. ........ 
143.128 
175.183 
244.653 
356.451 
455.024 
450.2111' 
4t1.~.MdO 
535.325 
815.260 
493.745 
415.921 
407,_ 
505._ 
522.823 
548.1211 

l ...... S._ 
...a-
ta..-T ... 

7.1. 
'.020 

I 
IS._ 
14._ 

._-----



PRICES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SUPPLY OF COAL AT VARIOUS COALING STATIONS 
FOR THE YEARS 1913, 1916, 1917, 1920, 1924, 1925, 1926, 1930 

ABBREVIATIONS 

A. _ Australian L,S... Lump in Strea.m N.R. == New River S. == Screened 
P. -=- Pocohontas B.... Bengal Wt. = Westphalia U. _ Unscreened 
CI. _ Clearfield C'dale. _ Coalbrookdal. D _ Durham Rim. = Run of the Min. 
J. - Japan... C.B. = Collie Bum L. = Large W. _ Welsh 

N.B.-Wher. & emall figure i. added after the pric. ( •. g., 6d.) a rebate i. indicated, and that amount must bo deducted from tho 
1'018 figure. 

The figures are taken from actual contracts, except those marked ., which are current prices. 

PORTI. 1915. 1916. 1917. 1920. 1924. 1925. 1926. 1930. 

Adelaide 23/-,25/6,24/6 43/6 43/6 46/9 to 4S/6 
Amsterdam 16/9W. 31/6 D., 29/6 28/6D. 16/6Wt. 19~t~0 18/9 

Wt. 20/-Wt. 17/6D. 

01251- to ISS/-
19/6 to 18/9 D. 

Aden Current W. OliO/- W. to 0110/- S. A/ric. 51/3W., 42/6 33/6 S. A/ric. 
ISO/- to 155/- S. Afric. 

Algiers • 28b.~·'lr:/6, 0104/- to 111/- 0148/6 to 190/- S7/-W. orD. 341-W. 29/6W. 28/6W. 

SO/-W. orD. 
27/6D. 27/6D. 

Antwerp 18/-_t 
40/9 

24/6D. 211-D. 22/- to 22/3 D. 
Auckland 23/- 25/- 26/6 45/- 44/-
Albany. i~ls'J~t~ 29/9 24/-,2S/- SO/- SO/- SOl- 50/- to 46/9 
Berxen . Kr.52.0 23 Kr. to21 
Baltimore $3.12 C1. $3.SS Miller $5.00 • $7.00 trim. to $6.40 $5.35 $5.50 $5.25 

Vein $3 
IIIrbadOOl 26t~,R. or 041t ~~~o?' 065/- to 77/6 0120/- 42/- Amer. oS8/_ 33/6 to 34/-

.... on ... 



1 - ...... 2111- MI-D.U • 7:lf3 WL 

WL 

• -, Di- ...... 21,.--" 7:11---" "'23 ....W. 11&.311",. ... 'iliad. , ,"Air!:' 
....., ... 1aI ... .., Xalal 
&a..WIc.. 7:1, 

.... 1rSad. - ""W~'" 
I07I'1W .• ,.01- ID'lDlJ1- flI-W. "I-W. l1li- w. 17I-W. 

_.lInte ----. fII/-W •• '/- II17/6W ... ,./- ... ,./- IIO/-W. 45/-W. Uf8W. 48/-W. 
_.to ."',. --. .. I-W .... I-W. to .IOI-W .... '''1- ."W. ../-W "f8W. IOI-W. 

''D/8 _.to 
IfIU/-..--. 10". ",-. 2I(;j--

&-
'2{3. '2/8. _.::t I.,. .,-P ... II." · .. ,-P ........ I- ..... /- 'II/- 18/-_. 11181-_. 

to 771-- uteW .•• '-
PI.IUO PI. 17..., W. PI. III.eO Xalal 

A._ J. ........... 
""'-'rl PLlIUOA. 

1I.laIn1- A.. PI ..... 00 .... PI.'2.00 J. 
241-6. -a...towy ../-1. .... ..,- ...... ZZIl-"'" 3I/-tolU/3 11&1---• 4/-f ..... If/- ...... --~ ""'C.e. ... '0(. ........ .. .00 1I.3B.,. ".IIOCIIadI 'UO ..... .. .. 
"P. _ .. - ¥ton kid ... 

.. ~I_. ".10 I.JO .,. _. 
ell ... 



Copenhagen 20/- N.C.O.U. 36/-IoS9/6 2SS~.;;::';per 
Colombo 42/6W.,27/6 040/- Indian -85/- Indian 097/6 Indian 47/- W., S7/- 47/-W. 44/-W. 34/6 Natal ded. Sd. 10 60/- 10 77/- 10)07/6 Natal SS/6N. S6/-Natal ai/-Indian 

S6/- Witbank Calcutta Rsj.~": ..... RI. 9.6 Shaw's Rs.:10.8 Rs.:12 Rs.19 Rs.:17i IS Ro. lSi Nav. 
Coronel. 042/6 fTanoo ·65/-~Schwager S2/- 30/-Chinpantaa : I:~~~f 1:1~!l:"J 19/-,15/- 63/- plum 25/8 22/-lump 
Cheloo • 

46/- cask 

m:~ m:~~J 24/-,20/-

~=r' 25/6 25/- Witbank 35/-.Witbank 52/6.Witbank 32/S Witbank S2/-W. S4/5 21/9 F.N. Fr. 13S~ 22/-Dartmouth 22/60. (U.) 0147/6 S4/-W·ror eOakar other coal 
S6/- w. Sd. 092/6 W. °87/6 Welsh 0170/- 42/6 W. or 40/-W. 37/-W. or other coal other coal ' DalBy 14/3 No. I 14/8 screened, 22/-,20/3 Yen 14.20 13.75Y .... 12/9 R/m. 12/9 unser. 

Oairon • 14/9 Fu.shau Yen 14.20 13.75 Yen DeJasoa Say : 15/- Large 16/S 25/6 41/- 27/6 Witbank 27/6W. 14/- Nuts 
Emden . IS/-Wt. SI/- 19/3WL Ferro! 22/6W. °S6/_ w. °SS/_W. 40/-W. Fays 34/-W. Sd. °72/S w. 10 -95/- w. or °16S/_ 10 42/6 42/6 41/-W. 107/6 other to 170/-

FremanU. 15/3,25/S 
140/-

SO/-, 46/9 IS/3f ... L 25/9 trimmed 50/-
l?ulIport ,a.40 &: 4040 

17/3 t ..... 
P.40 '6.25 A.P. 

Guvestoo '6;25, P. 8.00 'S.75N.R. 7.15 Arkan. 0,11.25 $9.15 6.SO 10 .6S . 



r_. nl-w. I.,,.. W. ·175,.. 10_1- JIII,- .• ID r1/a 
"-- ..... ".IL ......... It. ... " .... " ",71 IIl.25 

10 ... 71 ..-. 1-1-"- ~I-D . Z4tw~=1-....---. ...... • U4l ...... .U ...,. ·,12.1010 .. .,. 17.75 

I-nd 
,IUO -. Z41- W~=I- I-nd _I-W. 27"ID2BI-W . 

.. .c. 25/6 ID 231- D • ............ I_~~. Z4,. M!- v_n.7' '18.25 1/Oj6 10 2»1-

"-- nk;.!: .• Z41- 2B/6 ...... ' kL :zs.t a,zslO" a,Z4 N .... RL IU Natal 
000_' n a.. 23 Wit· a... Iadiaa 

IlL" ....... 
a..... UtI 14/-, "I- 2'h "I- V .. 27...s V.II_ V •• U'O V ... 15-25 

a .... v .... 
1-" 17", .. " ",..U" V .. au" V.21.GO v ... 2I.GO V ... lt 

v ... ~.50 
~..:f- : .. ,.,- 14/1 n,. V.2II.GO V.I8.50 V .. IS.GO Y..,13.75 

11/- Wr~ .4,., II,. 13,..21/1 ,...,..,... fa':/:' ., , .... 0 .... .00 • ... 00 ...... 25 17.00 
lAo ...... ftl-W. ..,,. w. 10 • /-W .• ·.381- """/- 37j6 W. 17,. w . sa/8 W. 

I~/- _10 35/8 D. 

t.. ..... U/-W.,'" .",. W .... 
'1101-

-107,. w.« ·'''1-10 180/- 501-W. UI-W. tel-w • 
• u/- _10 

1.,,_ nl-
1117/8 

Z4/- 25,. .. ,. 421- 44/-....... . nil "'1- "':100 • ~j; 10 1701- 37/-W • 281ew. 
''.0l0i100., ..... '2.10 ... 00 ".50 ".90' 10 5.00. -- al/-.'/- _/-W.1o ·I~/-W_ ·.U/- 42 - 10 43/- 82j6ID30/ew 



4'J-W. ·."~O/~ Afric. ·70/- S. Afric. ·100/- S. Afric. 50/- S. Afric. 45/-
81/8W. 

to SO/-
85}-W. 

Madeira ·77/- W. to ·85/6 W. or ·142/6 87/6 W. S7/6W. 
Monle Video • f5/-W., &d. • 77)3w'IO 

other to 155/- S5/6D • 
46/-·107/6W. or ·155/- to 160/- SO/- 45/-W. 125/- Alner.to 

Murovau 18/8 14/6,IS/6 22):'7~~/S Ven 27,005: 26 Ven 15.75 Yen 16.00 Mojl • 12/6 Jap. 14/-,IS/- 21/-,20/- Ven 27.00 5: 26 Ven 14.25 Ven 15.00 Ven 15.25 Manila • 26/-A. SO/- Jap. 51/6 Jap. 43l!:paipmg 
Me1boOl'l1e 19/8 23/S S8/6 1041/6 41/3 to 39/-Milke 14/6 14/-, 12/9 22/-,20/9 Veo 13·25 to 

14.10 New Vork 13.12 CL '3.35 $5.00 ·'7.00 f.a.s. to $6.50 $5.25 
.. Newport NeWi ,S.OO 

'S.SO N.R. 'S.10 $5.00 Govt. price $5.00 $5.75 $4.75 to $4.50 $ NorlOld\ Va. • ,S.SO 'S.10 '5.50 Govt. price $5.00 $4.75 $ •. 75 to $4.50 New-Oreana . $3.75 $3.85 $5.50 ·".90 to $S.20 $6.65 to $6.75 '5.15 to $5.90 '5.35 to $5.45 Notdenham 19/-
Naples . 27/-W. ·:mt to 190/- 37/-W. 36/-W. ~~:: ~ 'fC, W. 
Newcastle, 9/- Waralah 9/9 12/9 20/3 to 21/9 N.S.W. 
Nqaaakl 14/3 14/-, 12/9 22/-, 20/9 Yen 29.50 and Ven 16.50 Ven 16.2S Ven 16.25 Yen 28.50 NewchlUll 16/3 15/3, 11/3 24/-, 20/-Natal . 16/6 18/- LlU'JO 30/-,28/6 lS~~/6~2nd 27/6 27/8 26/11 16/6 Nuta 

1ual., 40/6 66 less nub North Sydney, '3.50 Syd. '4.00 ·,9. 0 to '7.00 37/S C.B. Mine $9.25 Oru 28/- N.C. ·75/- w. 10 ·110/- W. 10 ·155/- to 175/- 37/- W. or D. 32/8 w. orD. 281- to 28/6 W. 1126 



~ . •. 12 a. ... 11.00 -f1.oo trim.. 10 16..50 $1.75 $1.25 
IO".IJO -... P." tz.lO'.o. •. 11.00 °11"" $1.00 .. ..50 ".9010$1.00 

,. ... tIoto4 U.X: 'n/- -14',. 34/-W ... D. 25/- D. 

..... - »}-W~"" "'}-W ... ·.21)/- W. to 0172/1 ..... ,. 45/- W~ "/-W. ./8I035/-W. 
I .. ,. _II "/-D. ./-D. - c-tW. .. IO/-W." -110/- I.A. 10 -125.'- to 1113 W .• 42,. »je 
1101- 116/- W/- S. Afric. r-.. 24" -. If/- '.L ./-W ... ·,117,. W. ot' °l./- .. _/- _/-W. ./-W. 17/-W. 

...... '--
Izt/- '"-<.1"'/1 

Pl. ..... H/- II/I 1'1. 12.20 1'1. 17.00 PI. .8.00 PI. .f.OO --. 23,. \IoIIfd 20,. 0"" II&. ao lad. '¥A/- D. II&. .9.00 IDd. 
A .. ..,. - I.,.W .... "GeIdort _I- 29/-D. .,,. WL 19~~18'" 

!- .7I-W~"" _I-W." 
1:17", 

·III)I-W .... 
Arnei'. to 

·117,. lO.e,. 82/1W. n,. W. fS/8 W. 

IlIoJ_ 
U'J/-

.. I-W ...... '1'I",W.1O -107" W ... °1"," 10 17'/8 18I-W. f7/- w . 
• zt/- W. ""-.10 .... 2A/-W • 

1117,. 
~OOW ... D. S'l/ll.lIOJ-,flI/8 

~.C.II .. .0.10 .. .no ·"'.00 ... .00 .. ".21 18.25 

~t:" .. r..II . .. 7' -1tt.tlO ·"'.1.10 19.25 ".25 
p.au ".10 li_ Gon. prIco 11.00 ".7. ...7.10 .. ..50 

Va. ........... tA.IIO ...,. 11 . .0 ·18.10 17.311 .. ..50 N..4 
t.c.tu. • I",. If.e. 33{8 N.C. 

""- 421- w. 21/- ./- Jap. ..... '- ... /-Indloa 37/8 10 3111- 113/11 1082/11 
"- .. Jop .... 10l1li/ • t-"'/8 31-1029/8 

ad. 



PORTI. 1913. I 1916. 1917. 1920. 1924. 1925. 1925. 1930. 

St. Michael·, . 34/- W., ScI. ·90/- W. to ·95/- w. to ·IS5/- to 170/- 47/SW. 42/6 41/-W. 107/S 140/-
St. Thomas, 25/-N.R. .40'O/~.R. to ·S4/- to 7S/S ·119/- 42/- 33/-W.I. 
St. Lucia 28/- ·41/- to 51/6 :r~61_tovl7t: ·120/- 43/- 33/8 Santos • 49/6 W., 8d. ·80/- W. to ·170/- 60/SW. 49/6 127/S Amer. to 

:I:: 
'" 

190/-
Shaoghai 207, No.1 20/3 34/- 86t!:pmg 3S~ Kaiping 29/- to 30/S 
Ship Islaod $4}0' No:nJ 
Teneriffe 32/-W. ·77/6 W. to -86/- W. or ·IS5/- 37/SW. 37/6W. 35/6W. 106/- other coal 35/6D. 

150/-
Tongku 12/9 1213,8/3 18/-,14/-

·68/- and 51/- 36/4 
22/-Taku Bar 14/9 .l~N?I:. to 

20/-, IS/-
Trinidad 25/- ·64/- to 76/6 ·119/- 42/- 32/6 Amer. Vera Cruz '6.35 50/6 No coal 
ViI!" • 23/9W. 40/-W. 34/-W. 29/6 to 29/-Wilmington $4.95 '2.25 $7.90 $9.40 Wakamatsu 12/3 13/S, 12/3 21/6,20/3, Yen 12.75 to 

III'S 
13.50 

Westport,N.Z. 14/6 14/6 22/S 23/6 21/-Wellington 21/6 23/- 24/6 38/6 42/- 41/-Yokohama 17/6 18/6 30/6 Yen 38.50 and Yen 22·75 Yen 21.50 
Yen 37.50 

Yokosuka 20/6 
Zaandam 17/6W .. t. 31/3 D. orW. 



APPENDIX XVIII 
CURRENT FURNACE AND DIESEL FUEL OIL PRICES. 

SEPTEMBER, 1930 
Puc .. Ex TANII IN BoND AT Au. PoRTS 

U,K, Po.,..
Avonmoutb 
Granpmouth 
Hull 
]arrow-on·Tyno 
Lolth 
Liverpool 
LondoD 
Manch_ 
Southamptoll 
Sund.r'-n4 
Swan_ 

PO •• ION Poan.A_. 
Adon 
Al,.",n 
Antworp 
lIombay. 
ft.",NMUJt 
Calcutta • 

~:t:..!:"' (",,'-........ 
n.lIW'O • 
ll\mkuk .. 
Du,'" . 
""",,\Antle 
Hambu" 
HaVN .. 
Konchl • 
Mad ..... . 

Ill ........ """ )INt. ... .,.. .. , .... .. 
Oruo 
Oilo(~ "on s...\ .' It__ . 
S"I .... y. N.s. W. 
T.- . 

FuaNAca DnUlaL FuuA.e. DIDaL 
Fun OIL Fu ... OIL Fuu. On. Fun OIL 
P"r too P"r too Per too Per too 

of 20 cwto. of 20 cwto. of 20 cwto. of 20 cwto. 

1926 1930 

82/6 87/6 87/6 82/6 

8.~/- 85/- flO/- flOl-
1121\1 1121\1 72'11 71/6 
71,1\1 921\1 72'11 8718 

"721\1 0(171\1 "6718 -18 
112/6 112,1\1 

M.:rrlica~1\I 
751- 110/-
onapplioatioa 
75/- flO/-

801- 1021\1 tt:!,11 tIS/-
112,'11 112'11 751- 110/-

"72'11 0(17'11 "671\1 _,6 
"77'11 om,1\I "721\1 _,-
"77/6 "971\1 "7211 "90/-
1It'1- 102,'11 
851- 1l..\1-

8(11- 92'11 
71'. 1126 

"~,'- ~'- "97. "11:/1\1 
"77'11 "9HI "7218 _1-

1121\1 tt:!'11 751- IIOf-
tt:!1\1 112'11 751- tII'l-"77" _I- "721\1 "90.11-
8.\1- 851- 71/8 11; • 
9l1,- 90.1- 81.11- 8.\'-
71.. 921\1 n. 87. 

"72'11 "97," 
"671\1 _. 

tt:!1\1 85/- n. 1101-
8.'1- tlSl- 8O t _ 90"-
851- 851- 711\1 11:11\1 

eelSl- OIl appli- "72,1\1 &/10,-..... 
.s...,.., .. - --. Ui ....... ""'"~ 11\1,. ___ aapt at A __ 11&1,, __ -..... _-

~ 



APPENDIX XIX 

THE WORLD'S MERCANTILE MARINE' 
(excludiug sailing vessels) 

According to Lloyd's Register the total tonnage of steamers and motor ship. 
of the world in june, 1929, was 66,408,000 gross tons, as compared with 
45,404,000 gross tons in june, 1914. The following table shows details-

Countries. 

Great Britain and Ireland 
British Dominions 
United States 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Holland 
Italy 
japan 
Norway 
Spain 
Sweden . . 
Other Countries . 

, june, 1914., june, 1925 .• , june, 1929. 

I 
Gross tons. Gross tons. Gross tons. 

. 18,892,000 19,274,000 20.046,000 

:1 !:~~::: I~:~::: I~:~~::: 
.' 770,000 1,008,000 1,033,000 

1,922,000 3,262,000 3,303,000 
5,135,000 2,993,000 4,058,000 

821,000 890,000 1,267,000 
1,472,000 2,585,000 2,932,000 
1,430,000 2,894,000 3,215,000 
1,708,000 3,741,000 4,187,000 
1,957,000 2,555,000 3,218,000 

894,000 1,120,000 1,136,000 
1,015,000 1,215,000 1,480,000 
3,479,000 3,213,000 4,251,000 

World's Total 45,404,000 58,785,000 66,408,000 

, See B_tl of Tr'" JOIImal, 1929, Vol. 123, p. 46, quoting from Lloyd', 
Register . 

• See SIateSffSIJIS" Year Booll. 



APPENDIX XX 
TABU: SHOWIS<> INCRF.ASE IN NUMBER OF TONNAGE SINCE 

1914 OF OIL TANKERS. OIL BURNING STEAMERS, AND 
MOTORSHIPS' 

l.lnvd·. OtITan ....... S-6tted Motonbipo fuacladiDc R_ (S ............ d far ............ Oil 
Hnnk. Motonhipa). FlaeI.· Auiliary s..-V-a).· 

GroaTont.. G.-Ton .. No. G..-Ton .. 
aly.11l14 1.47M._ 1.3\0._ lI97 134.187 
uly. II~III 1.\l!9.IIS 5.338.878 1112 751._ 
"Iv. 1~'10 '.:1-.... 3\4 9.:\.\9.S34 1.178 9S5.810 
u1r.IWJI I 4.418._ 11.'/II8.BM 1.413 1.148._ 
al •• lm 5.\lOl:!._ 14._.162 I.«!II 1.542.160 
1ll)·.III"..!! 5._.011.'1 15.792.418 1.79!i 1._.S85 
1ll)·.1"'!4 5.14S.:!.'lII 17.154.072 1.9S0 1.1175.'/118 
ul,..I~'!5 

5._._ 
17._.121 1.145 1.714.073 

\llv.l~ 5.~.7"" I 18.145.5.'11 1.S4.~ S.4~._ 

"Iv.l{r,l7 5.91~.677 

I 
IR.4111.7!08 1.S5~ 4.170.~ 

nly,lWltt 8.6:!\l.028 19.1\'~."14 t.!I:IS 
5._._ 

nly.I~.!9 7.071.0\5 19.4:1(1._ 3.248 •. 6211.102 
uly.l_ 1.m._ I 19.&\7 •• s._ .. -.m 



448 ECONOMICS OF TRANSPORT 

Each zone bearB the number of the road bounding it upon the left 
(facing outwards from the centre), •. g., Zone 3 is the area betw .... 
Road AS and Road A4; Zone 6 is the area bounded by Roads A6, 
AI, and A7; and Zone 7 is bounded by Roads A7 and AS. 

·Again, working clockwise, each road commencing in any particular 
zone is given a number beginning with that zone numeral and retains 
this number throughout its entire length irrespective of the zone in 
which it terminates. Thus, a traveller finding bicnself upon Road A46 
in Zone I, near Grimsby, is at once aware that the road originates in 
the South-west in Zone 4. 

Thus the roads of the conutry will be under the control of one 
anthority. They are being rapidly improved at enormous expense to 
meet the needs of modem methods of transport. The schemes are on 
foot and will shortly materialize whereby special roads for motor traffic 
will link up the great centres of the kingdom. In years to come the old 
quiet English countryside road may be difficult to find. 
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INDEX 
ACCOUM" and R,tuma Act, 1911, 

191, 214 
-- and Statlttlco, Rallwayo, 205 
Ac:qullitlon 01 BrltI.b Canal., 275 
Acworth, Sir Wm. M., 147, 181,.' 'If. 
Adam Smith, 215 
Aft.r-otlocu 01 tho Rump ..... Wu, 

1118 
AI .. and Calder Naviptlon, 20 
Amalp.matlon 01 Cana1a, 251 
-- of nil-yo, 60, 65 
-- TrIbunal, 196 
American Rail_yo. 88 
-- -- Act, lil20, ellecta to 1930, 

3l1li 
- Sblppinc, AdvOlloo 01. 296 
-- vie .. 01 nll_y retee, 159 
A,";,."i .. dim.,...; ...... etc., 01. 305 AUltreila dl __ , 295 

Aviation. Civil (_ Civil Aviation) 

Britilb SblppioS «0lIl4.)
Germany', " No WarnIn," PoUcy, 

389 
Hoopital SbIpa. .ttacb on, 370 
~ durioS 1914-1918, 388 
MercbOllt _ damaged or 

mol.ted by the en_y, 374 
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MIJNII'IPAL SERIEN. The Organloatlon and Administration of the Vario"" 
I!opartmenta 01 & Municipal Office. Edlted by W. BAT&&ON. A.C.A .• 
I·.S.A.A ... 

PRINI'IPJ.ll8 OF ORGANIZATION. By WILL"''' BAT&ION. A.C.A., 
I'.S.A.A. In domy 8vo. cloth lilt. 92 pp. ... .... net. 

FINANI'll DIlPARTMEII'T. By WILLlA .. BATaaoN. A.C.A .• F.S.A.A. ID 
domy 8vo. cloth flit, 274 pp. 7 ...... Det. 

TRAMWAY8 DEPARTMIlII'T. By S. B. No ...... MARSH • .01_,. .. 10 
14, B'""."'.,.... Corpo,fllioa r ....... .,,'. III demy 8vo. c.loth lilt. 
170pp .... Dot. 

ELEI'TRI('JTY IINDERTAKING. By C. L. E. STawART. M.I.E.E. ID 
d.my avo. cloth flit, 1110 pp. ... Det. 

GAM I'NIIERTAKINtl. By EDWIN UPTON. F.5.A.A. ID demy 8vo. cloth 
Itlt. 130 pp. 6a. net. 

TOWN I'J.F.RK·R DEPARTMENT AND THIl U'!\'J'I(,IlS' fLERK'S 
IIEPARTMIlNT. By A. S. W.,GHT and E. H. 5INGUTON. ID domy 
8vo. clo.b "It, iIII8 pp. f ..... Det. 

WATERWORKS IINDERTAKINO. By FaaDa.,cIC J. ALUN. F.5.A.A .• 
1'.I.N.T.A .• A.C.I.S. In demy 8vo. cloth flit. 314 pp. lOa. ... net. 

EDI'CATION DEPARTlIlllo'T. By ALPUD E. I.UN. B.Sc .• LL.D. lD dealy 
Kvo, <loth "It. is I pp. 7 .... , net. 

PI'RI.11l HEALTH DEP.'RTIIENT. By W. A. LaoNIoIlD. n .. , C'-A _ 
..s'''uhn_ ...... PwbJ~ HMiIA ~. a ..... ., .... 10 demy 
8,·0. cl<>th flit. 165 pp. ... Del. 

III'NII'IPAL ENOINEF.R AND SllRVEYOR'S DEPARTJlElIT. By E. J. 
EL",.n, Ii"ltl_. A .......... _ 5......,- 10 ... "''''''''-_ II_A 
., 11·_ .... _. ID d .... y 8vo. cloth flit. 145 pp. lOa. ... Del. 

IUTISG IIEPARTJII'lIT. By A. H. PuCOCll. N.A .• A.s.A.A .. 1.-,.. _ .01...-,. In dealy avo. cloth flit. 116pp. Ia. DOt. 

ADVERTISING AND SALESMANSHIP 
tilE DII'TIONARY OF ADl'F.BT1S1l'i1i UD rRllITIl'iQ. I. __ 4_ 

bAil ......... , .... 4tiI:l pp. t"_. 
MlilltHS AII\·IIRTISI!'iG. I. two .... _ II ilL by .. Ia .• -.... Ia 

b, .... ll ....... ,,~ 1'1. ~II"'DI ..... _. 

AIIVIIRTI~IStl to ~·II.IIlI. ltv CARL A. lSAIlTDu. N.A. Sias. ilL ~ 
tlln .• eh>th .,It. 356 pp. 11 .. _. 

!\'J'IIRllfIlUT. By S. A. \\'.u..r .... M.A. I. c:nJWII II ..... -.. 10 pp. 
.......... t. 

r'ISn.LII~ OF RlT \lUC'lQ.. By N. A. lIaaco.. ' .... D. I. _,. ...... 
<\., • ., I,ll. :uti pp. 1 ... -.. 

S\'I'('I\SSft'L '''T.UUSIIl. By It. N. So--. I • ..,. ...... -... .... 
110 pp. Ia._. 
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THE CRAFI' OF SILENT SALESMANSHIP. A Guide to Advertisement 
Construction. By C. MAxWELL TRBGURmA and J. W. FRINGS. Size 
6i in. by 91 in .. cloth, 98 PP,.' with illustrations. 6s.. net. • 

PERSONAL SALESMANSHIP. By R. SI .... AT. M.A. In demy 8vo. cloth 
gilt. 108 pp. 6 .. net. 

SALESMANSHIP. By WILLIAM MAXWELL. In crown 8vo. doth gilt. 238 pp. 
is. net. ,.. 

SALESMANSHIP. By W. A. CoRBION and G. E. GRlM.DALE. In crown 8vo. 
cloth. 168 pp. a •. 84. net. 

SALESMANSHIP. By C. H. FBRNALD. M.B.A. In medium 8vo. cloth. 
491 pp. 18 •• net. 

TRAINING FOR MORE SALES. By C. C. KNIGHTS. In demy 8vo. cloth. 
240 pp. 6 •• net. 

AN OUTLINE OF SALES MANAGEMENT. By the same Author. In demy 
8vo, cloth gilt. 196 pp.' Ii •• net. 

TECHNIQUE OF SALESMANSIDP. By the same Author. In demy 8vo. 
cloth gilt. 249 pp. 6 .. net. 

BUILDING RET AIL SALES. By the same Author. In demy 8vo. cloth gilt. 
230 pp. 6 •• net. 

PRACTICAL SALESMANSHIP. By N. C. FOWLER. Junr. In crown 8vo • 
. 337 pp. 7 .. 84. net. 

SALES MANAGEMENT. By CUNLIFFE L. BoLLING. In demy 8vo. cloth gilt, 
320 pp. 10 .. 84. net. 

RETAIL SALESMANSHIP. By CUNLI""" L. BoLLING. In demy 8vo. cloth 
gilt. 284 pp. 7 .. 84. net. 

HIRE PURCHASE TRADING. By CUNLIFFE L. BoLLING. Second Edition. 
In crown 8vo. cloth. 276 pp. lOs. &d. net. 

SALESMEN'S AGREEMENTS. Compiled from the proceeding!! of a special 
Conference of the Incorporated Association of Sales Managers of Great 
Britain. In demy Bvo. cloth gilt, 84 pp. lis. net. 

PSYCHOLOGY AS A SALES FACTOR. By A. ].GREBNLY. SecoW! Edition. 
In demy 8vo~ cloth gilt, 224 pp. 10 .. 84. net. 

MODERN SALES CORRESPONDENCE. By D. M. WILSON. In demy 8vo. 
cloth gilt. 80 pp. i .. net. 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLING. By ALBBRT E. BULL. In crown 8vo, cloth 
gilt. 174 pp. a .. lid. net. 

TRAlNING FOR TRAVELLING SALESMEN. By FRAN;' W. SHRUB.ALL. 
. In crOWD 8vo, cloth gilt. 90 pp. Is. &d. net. 

THE BUSINESS MAN'S GUIDE TO ADVERTISING. By A. E. BULL. In 
crown 8vo. cloth. 127 pp. a .. lid. net. 

ADVERTISING AND THE SHOPKEEPER. By HAROLD W. ELEY. In crown 
8vo. 160 pp. a .. lid. net. 

ADVERTISING PROCEDURE. By O. KLBPPNBR. In demy 8vo. cloth gilt. 
555 pp. 11 .. net. 
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Till! LANIIIIAIII! Oil ADVERTISINO. By J. B. OPDYCltB. SiD 91 in. by 
61 in .. cloth. 506 pp. 16 .. not. 

LAY·OIIN FOR ADVI!RTISINO. By JOHN O .... L. In croWD 8vo. clotb gilt. 
176 pp. U .. ad ... ot. • 

ADVt:RTISEMl:NT LAY·OIlT AND COPY·WRITINO. By A. J. WATI"N" 
In crown 4to. cloth. 1:10 pp. I6L·not. 

TIIR PRINCIPLI!M OF PRArTll'AL PUBLICITY. By TauII .... A. DB W ..... 
In i"rae CroWD avo, cloth, 268 pp .• W1th 43 ilIultrationa. 101. ... net. 

BIIKINI!K8 U ..... ER PRArTICS. By J. B. O.oYC" •. In demy 8vo. clotb 
lilt. 6U2 pp. 7 .. ad. not. 

E.'.'ErTIVE PO~'TAL Pl'DLlI'ITY. By M.\x·RITT&N ....... SilO 6il ... by 
~t in .. cloth. 167 pp. 7 .. ad. not. 

PRM'TU'U POINTS IN POSTAL PIIBLICITY. By MAX RITT.N .... G. 
Sil •• 61 in. by 9t in.. cloth. 7 ..... not. 

IJAIL OBO.:R AND INSTALMI!NT TRADINO. By A. E. Buu.. In damy 
Hvo. cluth gUt. 3S6 pp. 7 ..... DOt. 

lUll. IIROI!R ORIlANIZATION. By P. It. WIUOII. 10 crown 8vo, cloth 
"It. 127 pp ....... DOt. 

TilE OI"l'DOOR SALES FORCE. By P. E. WlI.OON. In crown 8vo, cloth. 
146pp ....... D.t. 

SllrrI!S~.'t'L BUYINO. By It. N. S,MONS. In d .... y 6vo, clotb gilt. 291 pp. 
10 ..... n ••• 

MOm:RN PI'BLlI'ITY. By A. W. 0...... In CIVWII 6vo, cloth. 70 pp. 
....... n ••• 

AOVRRTtSINO AND SELl.INIl. By ISO Ad_III BOd Salol Eaeutiveo. 
K,lIt'" by NUB" T. l'kAIGG. In d .... y 8vo, cloth. 4115 pp. 101. ... Dot. 

PR,u'TlrAL AIDM '1'0 a..'TAIL SELl.INO. By A. EDw ..... H.t.._. 
10 "emy 8vo, cloth "I •• ItIU pp. 7 ..... DOt. 

Snl.INIl POL\('{I!s, By PAUL O. CoHYaua. In _, 6vo, c10tb lilt. 
714 pp. II .. not. 

MOIIERN ."'TH008 IN SELLIN&. By L J. HO&llIO. In ...... __ 6vo, 
• cloth "It, 3\0 pp. 1110. ... DOt. 

UPORI AO\'RRTISINIl PUI'TIrE. Byc..y ............. Si008iD.by'la.. 
cluth "I .. :IlI4 pp. IlL ..... 

AOl'llRTISI)i1l THROI'IlH IBI .RESS. By N. Ht'....... 1. _,. _ 
cloth. Htl pp. '"' .... 

'R.U'TII'AL .RRMS 'l'BUI'ITT. By A. L CuLvu. I. _, 6vo, cIotb. 
I0Il1'1'- .......... t. 

SHOP FnTllillS AND DISPLAY. OJ A. E. HA_Do .. -,. 6vo, 
.!..'th. IU 1'1' &a. .... 

\\'1"1\10"" ORt:SSlli(l. tty G. L T\"IItNL I. __ 6vo, .,.,.., 851'P-....... . 
(\UI'IUI'I \L .HIWOt' •. "HT. tty o. en.Lls. .. _, 6vo, datil ..... 
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HINTS AND TIPS FOR COMMERCIAL ARTISTS. By BERNARD J. PALMER. 
In crown 8vo. 112 pp. 6s. net. 

TR~:~:~. IN COMMERCIAL ART. By V. L. DANVERS. In ~rown 4to. 

TICKET AND SHOW CARD DESIGNING. By F. A. PEARSON. In foolscap 
4to, cloth. 8 .. &d. net. . 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL LETTERING. By E. G. FOOKS. Size. 91 in. 
by 6f in .. 94 pp. S .. &d. net. 

DECORATIVE WRITING AND ARRANGEMENT OF LETTERING. By 
Prof. A. ERDMANN and A. A. BRAUN. Size 91 in. by 61 in., 134 pp. 
10 .. &d. net. Second Edition. 

TYPES AND TYPE FACES. (From Mod.,." Advertising.) By C. M. 
TREGURTHA. In crown 4to, quarter cloth. 48 pp. Zs. 8d. net. 

PRINTING. By H. A. MADDOX. In demy 8vo. cloth. 159 pp. 6 .. net. 

JOURNALISM 

IOURNALISM AS A CAREER. Edited by W. T. CRANFIELD. In demy 8vo. 
cloth. 108 pp. 6 .. net. 

AUTHORSHIP AND IOURNALISM. By ALBERT E. BULL. In crown 8vo. 
cloth. 170 pp. 8 •• &d. net. 

POPULAR GUIDE TO IOURNALISM. By ALFRED KINGSTON. Fourth 
Edition. In crown 8vo. cloth, 124 pp. Is. 8d. net. 

PRACTICAL IOURNALISM. By ALFRED BAKER. In crown 8vo. cloth. 
180 pp. 8 .. &d. net. 

SHORT STORY WRITING AND FREE·LANCE IOURNALISM. By SYDNEY 
A. MOSELEY. Second Edition. In demy Bvo, cloth gilt, 241 pp. 'is. 8d. net, 

LAW 

ELEMENTARY LAW. By E. A. COPE. In crown 8vo. cloth. 224 pp .• with 
specimen legal forms. 4&. net. Second Edition, Revised by A. H. CoS~AY. 

MERCANTILE LAW. By J. A. SLATER. B.A .. LL.B. Sixth Edition. Revised 
by R. W. HOLLAND. O.B.E .• M.A .• M.Sc .• LL.D .• of th. Middl. Templ,. 
Barrister-at-Law. In demy Bvo. cloth gilt. 474 pp. 7s. 8d. net. 

INTRODUCTION TO COMMERCIAL LAW. By NORMAN A. WEBB. B.Sc. 
In demy Bvo, cloth. 175 pp. os. 

COMPANIES AND COMPANY LAW. TogetheT with the Companies Act. 

!!~;"'~~!~~h C:~:i~~~'k:;l!J~nw: ~~ t~'~~~~~N~~t~. ~~'::;=; 
8vo. cloth gilt. 422 pp. 6 .. net. 
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MANIIAL or COMPANY tAW AND PRACJ'ICI!. By LuLl .. MADDOCK. 0/ 
1M I .... T .... ",. atld I •• MidJatld Ci .... il. B ..... ,.,...,.L_. In demy 8vo. 
cloth ,lit. (In the Pre&) 

(lOMPANY LAW. By D. F. DB L'HanB RANK'NG. M.A .• LL.D .• &lid E. 
K. SOlen. F.C.A. Filth Edition. In domy 8vo. cloth silt. 10&. DeL 

Till! LAW OF JOINT !!TOCK COMPANlI!S. By W. J. Wuro ... M.A .. B.Sc.. 
0/ G"",', I ••• B ..... _·L_. In demy 8vo. s68 pp. 7 ..... Det. 

LAW or (lARRIAOI! BY RAILWAY. By L. R. LtPUTT. M.A .• LL.D .• &lid 
T. J. D. ATlu,,"o ... M.A. 5i ... 81D. by lliD .. cloth silt. 966 pp. iOI. DOt. 

TUI! tAW RELATINO TO SErR ... " COMMISSION8 AND BRIRES. By 
ALIlKIlT Caaw, BfWn'....,·L_. oJ G...,.', 1 ••• Secon.d Edltioo.. Revbed 
.... d Knl""". In domy 8vo. cloth silt. i1S2 pp. 10&. ... net . 

. BIOIIT8 AND DIlTIE8 or Llql1lDATORIl. TBUSTEES, AND BErRIVEBS. 
lIy D. F. DB L'HOITII RAN'UNO. M.A .. U..D .. II. K. SPlCBB. F.C.A .• and 
II. C. P.m .••• F.C.A. Si .. 91 In. by 7 ID .. cloth &ilt. 388 pp. Iii. net. 
Sixteenth IIditloa. 

Cil'IDB TO BANKRIIPTrY LAW AND WlNDlNO UP or COIIPo\.~S. By 
F. 1'D.n •• ·.u ...... 101.4 .. B .............. ~. SOCOIIcI IIcllboa. ID CIVWII 
8vo. cloth &ilt, 818 pp. iI. not. 

BANKRltl"l'rY. DEEDS or ARRANOEIIENT. AND BILLS or RAL& 
Uv W. VAUNT'N .. BA ..... N.A .• B ..... ,.,...,·~. FOllrth IIcllboa. 
Reviwd In _ ...... with tho _rup..., &lid the DeedI 01 ~t 
Acta. Iliit. ID damy IIvo. SIN pp. I ..... Del. 

IIOTB8 ON RANKRrPTrY LAW. By V. R. AND ........ A.CA. la ........ 
8vo. cloth. 801 pp. ..... Det. 

PBlNMPLES or ."RINI! tAW. By LAw .. """ Donw ....... B ........ 
.,. La.. Founh Ed'bOll., Revswd bv " .... y ....... LL F'a:aaM.ur. B~ 
"'·1._. In d_y 8vo. tOO pp. 7 .. N. aot. 

LAW FOR JOI·RNALI~TII. By Cau .... PII .... V. B .... _L_ . ., GNy', 
, ......... M'_ C ......... la dt-my 8 .... cloth, 170 pp. 1&, __ 

RAILW A Y AlT. 1.81. ltv R. P. G., ........ F.C.l~ F.allA.. Gn4.Iue.T. 
I .. 0"'_ tIvo. till pp. ..... net. 

.ARTNI\RSIII. LA \T. By D. P. D .. L'HOOTt RAIt",_. III.A.. ILD. 
K. K. S .. C ... F.C.A .• &lid It ('_ PtIol.n. F.CA. Foouth KcII-. ID _.Il'" II' .... dotl •• lSI pp. 710 ... __ 

1""'NI\.~RIP LA \T UD At't'O'-!\"S, By R. W. H ........ N ... O.8..E.. III"" 
'He" ILl>. II __ ~. In _, IIvo. 174 pp. ... __ 

IRI LAW O' ('OlITlllrT. tty the am. A. ........ R_ .... EaIupt 
Ii.i._. I .. -v 11\ .... clot ... Ill' pp. 1&,-. 

I.l'~S, ltv C. KIlU.Y &lid J. ('(\La·H ............ c_ A_ 
I" .-,. IIvo. cIotlI .. It. 4 III pp. liI. __ 

£Xl\rlTORsRlP L' W AN8 At't'Ol'lI'TS, Do D. P. DII LOHooTII R ... ",-., 
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WILLS. A Complete Guide for Te.tator., Exeeutors, aud Tm.tees. With 8 
Chapter on Intestacy. By R. W. HOLLAND. O.B.E .. M.A .. M.Sc .. LL.D .. 
of Ihe Middle Temple. Bamsler-aJ.-LfJW. In foolscap 8vo. cloth. 122 pp. 
2 •• 6d. net. Third Edition. . • 

M·UNICIPAL AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT LAW. By H. EMERSON SMITH. 
LL.B. (Lond.). Second Edition. In demy 8vo. cloth gilt. 272 pp. 10 •• 6d. 
net. 

LAW FOR THE HOUSE OWNER. By A. H. CoSWAY. Second Edition 
128 pp. In crown 8vo. cloth. 2 .. 6d. net. 

THE BUSINESS TENANT. By E. S. CoX-SINCLAIR. Bamsler-a ... L .... and 
T. HYNES, Barrisler-at-Law, LL.B. In croWD Bvo, cloth. 78. 84. net. 

THE LAW RELATING TO RUILDING AND BUILDING CONTRACTS. By 
W. T. CRBSWBLL, Hon. A.R.I.B.A., F.R.San.lnst., of Gray's Inn, Bamsler
at-LfIW. Second Edition. In demy 8vo. cloth, 372 pp. 12&. 6d. net. 

LEGAL TERMS, PHRASES, AND ABBREVIATIONS. By E. A. COPE. 
In crown Bvo, cloth gilt, 216 pp. 3s. net. Third Edition, thoroughly 
Revised and Enlarged. 

THE LAW OF REPAmS AND DILAPIDATIONS. By T. CATO WORSPOLD. 
M.A .• LL.D. In crown 8vo. cloth gilt. 104 pp. 8 •• 6d. net. 

THE LAW OF EVIDENCE. By W. NEMBHARD HIBBERT. LL.D .• Ba,nsler
al-Law. Fifth Edition. Revised. In crown 8vo. 132 pp. 7 .. 6d. net. 

THE LAW OF PROCEDURE. By the same Author. Third Edition. In 
demy 8vo. cloth gilt. 133 pp'. 7 .. 6d. net. 

THE LAW OF MASTER AND SERVANT. By FRANCIS RALEIGH BATT. 
LL.M., of Gray's 11m, B Mrister-oJ- Law. Pro/ustW of Commercuu LtJUI '11 the 
Universily of LiveryI/£!.: In demy 8vo. cloth gilt. 410 pp. 10 .. 6d. net. 

TRADE MARK LAW AND PRACTICE. By A. W. GRIFFITHS. B.Sc. (Eng.). 
Lond .• Bamsler-al-Law. In demy 8vo. cloth gilt. 268 pp. 10 .. 6d. net. 

THE LAW RELATING TO ADVERTISING. By E. LING-MALLISON. B.Sc. 
(LiBe), oj the Midland Circuit, the Cml"al CrimiJUJI Cow"', North London 
Sessions. and the Middle Temple, Btwristn-tJl-LtJUI. In crown 8vo. cloth 
gilt. (In the Press.) 

THE. LA W RELATING TO INDUSTRY. By H. SAMUELS, Barrisl4r-aJ.-L .... 
In demy 8vo. cloth gilt. ahout 200 pp. lOs. 6d. net. (In the Press.) 

BUSINESS REFERENCE BOOKS 
BUSINESS MAN'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA AND DICTIONARY OF COMMERCE. 

A reliable and comprehensive work of reference on all commercialsubject8. 
Fourth Edition. Edited by FRANK HEYWOOD. F.e.I.S. Assisted by up
wards of 50 specialists as contributors. In 2 vols .• large crown "to, cloth 
gilt. 1926 pp. £2 7 .. &d. net. 
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HlIMINt:SA DI1ILDING. It. compl.te lI\lide lor the whol ..... I ... retailer. 
manufactufClr. agent, etc. Edited by F. F. SHARLIttl, F.S.A.A. (Gold 
ModAl",t). t'.C.I.S. In 2 yola .. crowD 4to. cloth g.lt. 1187 pp. complete. 
U .. De'. Second Edition. 

UlI~INKMH MAN'S GIIIJ)E. Edited by J. A. SUTER. B.A .• LL.B. Eighth 
iteyulfld Edition. With French. German, Spanlsb. and Italian equivalents 
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.... ticl.. In g'Own 8vo, cloth. 630 pp. • .. nct. 

DU~I:t~~8211~Ep~~~I"':~.;'.'~~"Fi~:DEd~~:nRt:~~~I~~~e~"t. c::-:~: 
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DliRINKR8 FORKr"'!II'ING AND ITS PR'\('I'lrAL APPLIrATION. Ry W. 
WALLACK. M (<1m. (Lond.). Second t:d.tioo. 10 demy 8vo. cloth lilt. 
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BIlOK·KEKPING AND OF.'I!'1l \YORK. By R. J. PoanltS. F.C-R.A. In 
two volum... Crowu 4to. 728 pp. au.. net. 

TIIIl PRODLRM or DIISII"-IlSS FOH"U~TI:oIG. Ry W ... "" M. 1"" ........ 
WILU .... 1'aUPANT FOST .... and ALoaT J. HaTTING .... JIlDr. In dealy 
8vo. cloth I'lt. S:tO pp. I ... net. 

PK"'l'TlrAL BI'Sl:olIlSS FORRrA~TIIIQ. By D. F. JOU>.Ul. SiM 8 in. bJ' 
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BUSINESS (,1I,\BT8. By T. G. Rosa. A.".I._.K. I" clemy 8 .... cloth 
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TRR ROM ... Srll OF WORLD TItAD&. Ry A. P. lluNIS, Ph.D .• LLD. In 
demy 11\'0. cloth. 4113 pp. Iii. tteL 

('OMMERt'UL ABRITB\TIO:olS, fly It, J. PA.RY. &Se.. F.I.e.. F.U. 
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('OMMI\RI'I,\L t'O!'iTKAl'TS, IlT tbe ... _ A"thor. A Guide lor __ 
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1I0W Till> lifOI'll: •. \RUT BULLY "OUs.. By W. COLLI. Bttooa. 
10 ~ Ih..., cloUt I'lt. loiIO pp. io. __ 
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THE SHAREHOLDER'S MANUAL. By H. H. BASSETT. In crown 8vo 
Cl?th gilt, 140 I'P. 8 •• 6<1. net. 

THE SMALL INVESTOR'S GUIDE. By SYDNEY A. MOSELEY. I~ demy 8vo. 
cloth, 160 pp. Ii .. net. 

'TYPES OF BUSINESS ENTERPRISE. By M. C. CROSS, LL.B.: Ph.D. In 
medium 8'::0, cloth gilt, 348 pp. 21 .. net. 

HOW TO USE A BANKING ACCOUNT. By C. BIDWELL. In crown 8vo, 
cloth, 116 pp. 8 .. 6<1. net. 

DUPLICATING AND COPYING PROCESSES. By W. DESBOROUGH, O.B.E. 
In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 146 pp. 0 •• net. 

BUSINESS CYCLES. The Problem and It. Setting. By W. C. M,TCHBLL. 
Size 6 in. by 9 in., cloth gilt, 511 pp. 8011. net. 

STATISTICAL Mli.'l'HODS. By F. C. MILLS, Associate P,ofessoy of Busi ..... 
SUJlistics, Columbia Univnsity. In demy Bvo, cloth gilt, 620 pp. 101. net. 

STATISTICS. By WILLIAM VERNON LoVITT, Ph.D., P,ofessoy of MalhemaJicI, 
Colorado College; and HBNRY F. HOLTZCLAW, Ph.D .• P,ojessor of Com
tlUf'ce, University 0/ ~tm$as. In medium Bvo. cloth gilt. 304 pp. 16s. net. 

BUSINESS STATISTICS, THEIR PREPARATION, COMPILATION, AND 
PRESENTATION. By R. W. HOLLARD, O.B.E .. M.A., M.Sc., LL.D. 
Second Edition. In crown Bvo. cloth. 108 pp~ 3s. 8d. net. 

STATISTICS AND THEIR APPLICATION TO COMMERCE. By A. L. 
BoDDINGTON. Fellow 0/ the Roylll Statistical tiM Eccnwmie So&ielies. 
Fourth Edition. In medium 8vo, cloth gilt, 340 pp. 12 .. 6<1. net. 

A MANUAL OF CHARTING. Size 6 in. by 9 in., cloth gilt, 116 pp. 8 .. net. 

PITMAN'S BOOK OF SYNONYMS AND Al'I'TONYMS. In crown 8vo, cloth, 
140 pp. 2 •• 6<1. net. 

PITMAN'S OFFICE DESK BOOK. In crown 8vo, 320 pp., cloth. 2 .. 6<1. net. 

MODERN DEBATE PRACTICE. By WALDO O. WU-LHOPT. In crown 8vo. 
cloth, 339 pp. Os. net. 

REPORT WRITING. ByCARLG.GAUM, M.E., and HAaoLD F.GRAVES, M.A. 
In medium 8vo, cloth gilt, 322 pp. 12s. 6<1. net. 

THE ESSENTIALS OF PUBLIC SPEAKING. By W. C. DUBOIS, A.M., LL.B. 
In large crown 8vo, cloth, 276 pp. 8 .. 6<1. net. 

SPEAKING IN PUBLIC. By ARLEIGR B. WILLIAMSON, M.A., ASSONate 
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BOW TO SPEAK IN PUBLIC. By C. F. CARR and F. E. STEvaNS. Second 
Edition. In crown 8vo, cloth, 128 pp. as. &d. net. • 

OFFICE MACHINES, APPLIANCES, AND METHODS. By W. DBSBOROUGR. 
O.B.E. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 157 pp. eO. net. 
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FOREIGN L4NGUAGE DICTIONARIES 

DICTIONARY OF COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE IN SEVEN J.AN· 
GUAGES: ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERlIlAN, SPANISH, ITALIAN, PORTU· 
GUESE: AND RUSSIAN. In demy 8vo. cloth. 718 pp. Us. 841. net. 
Third Edition. 

ENGLISH-FRENCH AND FRENCH·ENGLISH DICTIONARY OF BUSINESS 
WORDS AND TERMS. Size 2 in. by 6 in .• cloth. rounded comers. 540 pp. 
6 .. net. 

FRENCH·ENGLISH AND ENGLISH-FRENCH COMMERCIAL DICTIONARY 
01 Ihe Words and Terms used in Commerelal Corresponden ... By F. W. 
SMITH. Second Edition. In crown Bvo, cloth, 576 pp. 71. ad. net. 

GERMAN·ENGLISH AND ENGLISH·GERMAN COMMERCIAL DIctIONARY. ria. J~:'ITHELL. M.A. In croWD Bvo, cloth gilt. Second ~ition. 992 pp. 

A NEW GERMAN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY FOR GENERAL USE. By 
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ENGLISH·GERMAN AND GERMAN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY OF BUSINESS 
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SPANISH·ENGLISH AND ENGLISH· SPANISH COMMERCIAL DICTIONARY 
01 Ihe Words and Terms used in Commerelal Correspondenc .. By G. R. 
MACDONALD. In crown Bvo, cloth gilt. Third Edition, 833 pp. Its. 8cI. net. 

ITALIAN·ENGLISH AND ENGLISH-ITALIAN COMMERCIAL DICTIONARY. 
By G. R. MACDONALD. In crown 8vo. cloth gilt. II66pp. 80s. net. 

BARETTI'S ITALIAN AND ENGLISH DICTIONARY. Compiled by GUG
LIELMO CoMELATI and J. DAVBNPORT. In two volumes, cloth gilt. Vol. I. 
796 pp.; Vol. II. 752 pp. 26 .. net. (Reprinted.) 

PORTUGUESE-ENGLISH AND ENGLISH·PORTUGUESE COMMERCIAL 
DICTIONARY. By F. W. SIUTH. In crown 8vo. cloth gilt, 486 pp. 
18 .. net. . 

A NEW DICTIONARY OF THE PORTUGUESE AND ENGLISH LANGUAGES. 
Based on a manuscript of Julius Comet. By H. MICHAELIS. In two 
volumes. demy 8vo. cloth gilt. Vol. I. Portuguese-English. 736 pp.; 
Vol. II. English-Portuguese. 742 pp. Each 21 .. net. Abridged Edition. 
783 pp. 2 ... net. 

TECHNICAL DICTIONARY OF ENGINEERING AND INDU!n'RIAL SCIENCE 
IN SEVEN LANGUAGES-ENGLlSI!, FRENCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN. 
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volumes. Each in crown 4to. buckram gilt. £8 8 .. net complete. 



PITMAN'S 

BU,SINESS LIBRARY 
THIS IICri~s of bandy volumes consist. of tbe most important sections 
whirh originaUy ap~arro in Busiltess Buil4i"i:. nlese bave been 
thoroughly revised and brought up to date. They provide a really 
Inlt·,..sting and practical treatment of tbe business man's peculiar 
problellll and diflicuitit'S, showing bow they may be mastered, 
avoiding mere theorizing but plainly setting fortb directions for tbe 
practice of the moat modem metbods. Tbe authors are leading men 
In tbe particular sphere of business activity about wbich they write. 

I. THE RETAIL SHOP-Ita Orpnization, Manqement, and 
Routine. 
By C. L. T. BEBCHING, O.B.E .• F.G.I . 

•• SEUlNG BY POST -Pnctiea1 Sugestions for Mail-order 
Traden. 

By HAROLD W. ELav. AIIt40r of" AJvmisi"t • ...t 1M SIwp
~." 

3. BUSINESS ORGANlZAnON AND ROUTINE. 
By W. Cu!PBBU. C/urrUrM S--.y. 

4. BUSINESS ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE. 
By W. CAIIPBBU. C~ S--..y. 

S. LETTER WRJTING-A Guide to ausu- CorrespondeI-. 
Ry G. K. BOCIINALL. A.c.I.s. (Hons.). 

6. COMPANY SECRETARIAL ROUTINE. 
By C. C. W ALft.1RD. A.S.A.A.. A.c.I.s. 

7. HIRa PURCHASIt. 
By HA''''LD W. Euv. Witha5«tioo0llllft.pun:bAseAooaunls 
by S. HOWAltD WITUBY. . 

Each "" ...... p 8\"0, .... tbn\-tle. 64 pp. IS. Id. 

01-'--- -1'"'1-",-.. 
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COMMON COMMODrrIE I 
AND INDUSTRIES SERlE 

In each of the handbooks in this series a particular product or industry 
treated by an expert writer and practical man of business. Beginning wit 
the life history of the plant. or other natural product. he fol1ows its develo 
ment until it becomes a commercial commodity. and so on through the vario 
~e~~~~:~~::U~:~ :~~~~~.and its purchase by the consumer. Industri1 

Each book in crown 8vo, illustrated. 88. net. 
Acids and Alkalitl Eloclrie Lamp Induslry Pbolograpby 
Aleobol in Vomm.ree Eleetrieily Plalinum Metal. 
Aluminium Engraving Player Piano, Tbe 
Anlhra.ite Explosives, Mod.m Poll.ry 
Asbestos Ferlilizera Ri •• 
Bookbinding Vrall and Film Industry, Tbe Rubber 

Industry, Tb. Fisbing Induslry, Tbe Salt 
Books Irom tb. MS:1u Furnitur. Sbipbuildinr 

tbe Book •• i1.r Furs Silk 
Boot and Sboe Industry Gas and Gas Making Silver 
Bread Making G1as. Soap 

=~:~ ~::i~~.ese G1;~:nd Ibe Glove ~r:::,t .. 
Bullon InduBlry, Tb. Gold SIu.es and Quarrl .. 
Varpela GUmB and Resin. Straw Hata 
mays Ineand .... nl Lighllng Sugar 

g~:~,,:~dlb'!'~~~: t:n and Sleol ~~lC:; M •• hln .. 
Trade Jronlounding Tea 

g,o:~ing Trades Indu.try t:~led labri.. Te~~a~i~~I~:!epbOny. 
Voal Tat Lead Textilo BI_hing 
Vol.. Lealbor Timb.r 
Void Slungo and Ice Lin.n Tin and Ibe Tin InduBlry 

Making Loeks and Lookmaking Tobaoeo 
Vonor.le and Beinloreed Maleh Indu.try Velul ond Vorduroy 

Vonorele Meat WaD-paper 
Vopper Molor InduBlry, Th. W .. vmg 
Vordag. and Vordage Niekel Wheat 

H.mp and Fibr.. 011 Po ... r Wine and lb. Win. 
Vom Trad., The Brillsh Oil. Trade 
Vollon Paiola and VamIsb.. Wool 
Vollon Spinning Pap.r Woraled 
Drugs In Vommeree Palenl Fuel. Zine 
Dy.. Perfumery 

PITMAN"'S SHORTHAND 
INVALUABLE lOR ALL BUSlBESS AND PROFESSlOIIAL J[EJI 

ThtJoUOfIJing CalaJogues flliU b, Iftd. po" fru, mI IJf>plielJlimt
EDUCATIONAL, TBCHNICAL. SHORTHAND, FORJUGN UNGUAGB. AND ART 

LoNDON: SIR ISAAC PlTJIA.N & SoNS, Lm .• PARKER ST., KINGSWAY. W.C.2 
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